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ADVERTISEMENT TO THE PRESENT, EDITION.

In tliG edition of Air. Murray’s History of India” now offered to

the public, the narrative is brought down to the year 1850. The

last edition embraced the chapters devoted to tlic Afghan and

Sikh wars. These have now been somewhat modified by the pre-

sent Editor, who has had at his disposal those more ample and

authentic materiLils which the progress of time is sure to evolve.

He has also added to the histoiy cliapters containing an account

of the administration of Lord Dalh^usie, and of those changes in

the general administration of India which fullouod the ])assing of

the Act of 185.3. The entire work presents a complete In'stoiy of

India from the earliest times. The whole has been revised nith

the utmost care; and it is now confidently rccoininended to tlie

public, in the belief that it fulfils all the conditions of a compen-

dious history, which may’be consulted with advantage both by the

professional -student and the general reader. The increased atten-

tion which is now given to Indian all airs seems to have rendered

more necessary to the satisfaction of the public wants the existence

of such works as the present, which, Avliilst it deters no one by its

Elaborate amplitude of detail, is yet sufficiently copious to fender
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the student ultimate^ a^iiintcd tvith all the leading events of

Indian history, ordinary purposes, independent of

other authorities.^h4 "extensive acc|)tance which the work has

already met, as a text-book, both in ’ffio East and the AVest, and

the recommendation of liigh officiaji authorities, siifliciently vouch

for the trustwortliincss of its contents. It is written without bias^

neither its original author nor its subsequent editors have bad any

theories to maintain. It is a plain narrative of facts, written, it is

Relieved, in a popular style; and as such it is again offered, with

renewed confidence, to the public.
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general view of TriE NATURAL FEATURES OF INDIA.

Qrcjit TmportAnce always attached to India—Its Outline and Boundaries- -General Aspect

—

The Great Central Plain—Provinces of which It Is composed—Vegetable and Animal Pro
luctlons—The Great Desert—Mountaln-rcjrlon of the Himulayah -Belt or Bonier of thlch

Jungle—Tract of louer Hills—i:ie\ated Ranges— Their steep and rugged Character —
Change In Vegetable and Animal Nature—Three Zones of V’egotation— Central K(‘gion

—

The diiTorent Rlver-glcns—Valleys—Cashmere—Dangerous Pas'ics— Dillieulty of Respira-

tion- --Sources of the iJiimnu and Ganges—Pilgrimage—The Deccan—Vjndhya Hango- -

The Gliauts- Nilgcrilcs— Opposite Coa.sts—Ccntral Table jilains- Scenery -Influence of

the physical Churueter upon the political State of these ditreient licgioiis.

Or all the countrit'S on the Asiatic continent, Jndki, fioni the

earliest ages, has excited the greatest intere.st, and enjoyed the

highest celebrity. The exploits of tlic conquerors wlio made it

the object of their warlike expeditions, as also tlie splendid pro-

ductions of nature and art which were tlicncc imported, procunul

for it a great name even in the remotest eras of classical antiquity.

It lias always appeared to the imagination of the AVestern AVorld

adorned with whatever is most splendid and gorgeous; glittering

as it were with gold and gems, and redolent of fragrant and deli-

cious odours. Though there be, in these magnificent conceptions,

something romantic and illusory, still India forms unquestionably

one of the most remarkable regions that exist on the surface of

the globe. Tlie varied grandeur of its scenery, and the rich pro-

ductions of its soil, are scarcely equalled in any other coiuitry
A
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It ia also extrenijjBly probable that it wjjjp, if not the first, at least

one of t^e earliest ifeivUizafeion, Ia\y8, arts, and of all the

improvements of social life. These, it is true, have at no period

attained to the some pitch of advancement as among Europeans

;

but they have, nevertheless, been developed in very original

forms, displaying human nature under the most striking and

singular aspects.

Th» strong interest which India in itself is thus calculated to

excite, must to us be greatly heightened by the consideration of

its having become so completely a province of the Eritish Empire.

The government of this country now directs the fortunes of a

hundred millions of human heings placed at the opposite extre-

mity of the earth; and hence the welfare of the state is intimately

suspended on that of this vast dependency. This connexion, too,

is peculiarly strengthened by the great number of our countrymen

who are constantly going out to administer the affairs of that

important colony. Closer personal ties, in many instances, are

thereby formed with our eastern settlements, than with the dif-

ferent provinces of Britain itself. Thousands, to whom Cornwall

and Devonshire are almost strange lands, are connected by the

most intimate social rcbitions with Madras and Calcutta. For

such persons the history and description of our Indian possessions,

independently of the grandeur of the subject and its union with

national wealth and power, must have a peculiar interest, as being

closely associated with the pursuits and i)rospects of their dearest

friends.

India is enclosed by grand natural boundaries. Its whole

northern frontier is separated from the high table-land of Thibet

by the chain of tlie Himalayah Mountains, which, according to

recent observation, appears to reach at least as great a height as

any other ridge by which the globe is traversed. The western

and eastern limits are formed by the lower course of two great

rivers, the Indus on one side, and the Brahina]>outra on the

other. The southern portion consists of a very extensive penin-

sula bounded by the ocean. Other countries have often been
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comprehended under the general appellation of India,—particu-

larly the territories of Afghanistan, whjch. ranked long as pro-

vinces belonging to the Mogul emperors, in consequence of those

warlike rulers having conquered India, and transferred thither

the seat of their empire. These districts, it is manifest, bear a

much closer relation to Persia and Tartary; and, when they are
*

included in Ilindostan, they necessarily extend that country beyond

its ^reat river-line on the north-west, where it has no decided or

natural boundaries. But within the limits we liavc indicated

tliere are found a religion, languages, manners, and institutions,

characteristic of this region, and distinguishing it from all the

other countries of Asia.

India, thus defined, though some of its extremities have not

been very precisely determined, may be suitably described as

lying between the 8th and 34th degrees of north latitude, and the

G8th and 92d of east longitude. It thus extends somewhat above

1800 miles from north to south, and, at its greatest breadth,

nearly 1500 from east to west.

In treating of this important country, it will be useful to begin

with a general survey of its geographical features
;
and these, it

'svill soon appear, arc distinguished at once by their grandeur and

their variety. IndifTis, as it were, a/i epitome of the whole world.

It has regions that bask beneath the brightest rays of a tropical

sun, and others, than which the most awful depths of the polar

^orld are not more dreary. The varying degrees of elevation

produce here the same changes that arise elsewhere from the

greatest difTerence of position on the earth's surface. Its vast

plains present the double harvests, the luxuriant foliage, and even

the burning deserts of the torrid zone
;

the lower heights are

enriched by tlie fruits and grains of the temperate climates
;

the

upper steeps arc clothed with the vast„ pine forests of the north

;

while the highest pinnacles are buried beneath the perpetual

snows of the arctic zone. We do not here, as in Africa and the

polar regions, see nature under one uniform aspect; on the con-

trary, we have to trace gradual yet complete transitions between
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(lie most opposite extremes that can exist on the surface of the

same planet.

The main body, as it were, of India, the chief scene of her

matchless fertility and the scat of her great empires, is composed

of a plain extending alopg the entire breadth from cast to west,

between the Brahmapoutra and the Indus; and reaching, in point

of latitude, from the great chain of mountains to the high table-

land of the Southern Peninsula. It may thus possess a length

of 1500 miles, witli an average breadth of from 300 to 400. The

line of direction is generally from south-east to north-west, fol-

lowing that of the vast mountain-range which bounds it on the

north, and from whose copious streams its fruitful ness is derived.

With the exception, perhaps, of the country watered by the great

river of China, it may be considered the finest and most fertile on

the face of the etffth. The whole of its immense superficies, if we

leave out an extensive desert-tract to be presently noticed, forms

one continuous level of unvaried richness, and over which majestic

rivers, with slow and almost insensible course, diffuse their sea-

like expanse.

Of this general character of the Indian plain, the province of

Bengal presents the most complete and ^riking example; no

part of it being diversified with a single rock, or even a hillock.

The Ganges pours through it a continually widening stream,

which, during the rainy season, covers a great extent with its

fertilizing inundation. From this de(;p, rich, well-watered soil,

the sun, beating with direct and intense rays, awakens an almost

unrivalled power of vegetation, and makes it one entire field of

waving grain. Bahar, farther up tlie current, has the same

general aspect, though its surface is varied by some slight eleva-.

tions; and Allahabad, higher still, is distinguished by some of

the same characteristics, but has a drier atmosphere than Bengal-

North of the river the provinces of Oude and Uohilcund, sloping

gradually upwards to the mountains, enjoy a more cool and salu-

brious climate, and display in profusion the most valuable products

boKh of Asia and Europe. Here the valley of the Ganges termi'
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nates, and is succeeded by that of the Jumna, more elevated, and

neither so well watered nor quite so fertile. The Doab, or

territory between the two rivers, requires in many places artificial

irrigation. Its woods, however, are more luxuriant, while the

moderate cold of its winter permits a crop of wheat or other

European grain to be raised, and the summer is sufficient to ripen

one of rice. To tlie south of the Jumna, and along the course of

its y-ibutary the Chunfbul, the ground is broken by eminences

extending from the hills of Malwah and Ajmere; while, even

amid its most level tracts, insulated rocks, with perpendicular

sides and level summits, form those almost impregnable hill-forts

so much celebrated in Indian history. Westward of Delhi begins

the Great Desert, which we shall at present pass over to notice

the plain of the Punjaub, where the five tributaries of the Indus,

rolling their ample streams, produce a degree of fertility equal to

that of the region watered by the Ganges. High cultivation, too

frequently obstructed by public disorders and the ruder character

of the people, is alone wanting to make it rival the finest portions

of the more eastern territory.*

Throughout the whole of this vast plain, the wants of the

population and the d(.*mands of coiniiiQ^’cc have entirely super-

seded the original productions of yature, and substituted plants

and grains better fitted for human use. Even under the most

careful management, few of those exquisite shrubs are now reared

which have given such celebrity to the vegetable kingdom of the

East. Here are quite unknown those aromatic gales which per-

fume the hilly shores of Malabar and the oriental islands. Its

staples consist of solid, rich, useful articles, produced by strong

heat acting on a deep, moist, and fertile soil,—rice, the eastern

staff of life,-»-sugar, the most generally used of dietetic luxuries,

—opium, whose narcotic qualities j^ave made it everywhere so

highly prized,—indigo, the most valuable substance used in dye-

* The reader must bear In mind that this wjw written when the Punjaub was under the

rule of Its own piincea. It Is now a province of the British Indian Empire, and aa tranquil

as any part of our dominions.—

E

d. 1604.
*
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ing,—and, in the drier tracts, cotton, whicli clothes the inhabi-

tants of the East, and affords tlie material of the most delicate and

beautiful fabrics. Such an entire subjection to the plough and

the spade, joined to the want of variety in tlie surface, gives to

this great central region a tame and monotonous aspect. Eaber,

its Afglian conqueror, complains, in his Memoirs, of the uniform

and uninteresting scenery whicli everywhere met his eye, and

looks back with regret to the lofty cl itlV, the green slopes,, a^fd

murmuring streams of his native land.

In spite, however, of every human effort, some tracts are left

uncultivated in conseqiu'iice of political disorder and misrule*

;

>\hilc, in others, nature, under the combined influence of heat and

moisture, make efforts so powerful as to bailie all attemjits to

modify or control lier. She then riots in unbounded luxuriance,

and covers large tracts with that* dense, dark, impenetrable mass

of foliage, crowded and twined together, called jungle^ which

opposes an almost impassable banner evi’n to an army. Trees

spreading on every side their gigantic arms,—thorny and prickly

shrubs of every size and shape,—canes shooting in a few months

to the height of sixty feet,—conqiose the chief materials of those

natural palisades. Eveit in the open plain, the banian and othei

single trees, when full scope is given to their gro\\th, spread out

into the dimensions of a considerable forest.

From the cultivated regions the various classes of wild beasts

are excluded with the utmost solicitude. Even the domestic

species are not reared in great mimlxTs, nor to any remarkable

size or strength. There is a small cow with a hump, fit only for

draught, but which the Hindoo regards as a sacred object. Light

active steeds are bred by tlie natives for predatory excursions
;

though, for regular military service, the large Tuikish horse is

decidedly preferred. Jhit the wooded tracts, where nature revels

uncontrolled, arc filled with huge and sometimes destructive ani-

mals, of which the two most remarkable arc the elephant and tie*

tiger. The former, of a species distinct from that of Africa, is

herif not merely pursued as game, but, being caught alive, is
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trained for the various purposes of state, hunting, and war. The

tiger, the most formidable tenant of the Bengal jungle, supplies

the absence of the lion, and, though not quite equal in strength

and majesty, is still more fierce and dangerous. These two

mighty quadrupeds are brouglit into^onflict in the Indian hunts,

when the clephcnt is used as an instrument for attacking his

fiercer but less vigorous rival. The hunter, well armed, is seated

tlie back of his huge ally; and, in the first advance, the

whole body of the assailants are ranged in a line. When the

combat commences, the elephant endeavours either to tread down

tlie tiger with his hoof, crushing him with the whole weight of

his immense body, or to assail him with his long and powerful

tusks. Whenever cither of these movements can be fully accom-

plished, the eflcct is irresistible
;
but the tiger, by his agility, and

especially by his rapid spring resembling Uie flight of an arrow,

often succeeds in fastening upon the legs and sides of his unwieldy

adversary, and inflicts deep wounds, while the latter is unable

either to resist or to retaliate. Even the rider, notwithstanding

his exalted scat and the use of fire-arms, is not on such occasions

wholly exempt from danger.

To complete the survey of the great Indian plain, there re-

mains to be described, as already hinted, one feature wholly

dissimilar to all the rest. Immediately westward of the Jumna,

the general level of tlie country attains a point of elevation,

whence it descends on both sides; and all the torrents, falling

from this high mountain-range, roll either eastward and become

tributary to the Ganges, or westward to pour their waters into the

Indus, Between these two rivers and their respective branches

there intervenes a considerable space, which is refreshed only by

a few small rivulets that spring up and disappear amid the waste.

In this manner is formed a (^esert, oT extent sufficient to compose

a mighty kingdom, and occupying in that direction the whole

breadth, from the mountains to the ocean. This entire region,

about 600 miles long and 300 broad, presents an aspect qparly

similar to the most dreary tracts of Arabia and Africa, Accord-
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ing to tlie observations of Afr. l-lphiiistonc, who crossed it in Ins

way to Pcsliawur, the eastern division consists of sand often rising

into hllU of surprising lioight, and so loose that, whenever tlie

horses (piUtod the path hardened by beating, tliey sunk above the

knee. Over this wildernes-ijr however, is scattered some coarse

grass, with stunted and prickly shrubs; while, in the midst of

the sand, there grow large water-melons, affording the most deli-

cious refreshment to the thirsty traveller. At wide intervals V.r0

found ^il!agC3, or rather clusters of mud huts, round which arc

reared crops of Coarse grain and pulse, whose stalks, like shrubs,

stand distinctly separate from each other. Yet a con^idcrable

population must be sprinkled over this immense desert, since

liikanoer, in its centre, pre^cnts, though on a small scale, the

aspect of a city adorned vilh palaces, temples, and other spacious

edifices. Westward that town the soil is generally a hard

clay, variegated only by mounds of sand. Poogul, a village of

straw' huts, defended by a ruinous mud fort, encompassed with

naked hills, and amid a sea of sand without a trace of vegetation,

appeared a spot so desolate, that it seemed astoni.-.hiiig how' any

human beings could make it their abode. On the more smooth

and level portions of this dreary tract the traveller is tantalized by

the phenomenon of the mirage; producing before him the appear-

ance of iiuiiumho lakes that cmui r(‘flect the surrounding objects;

and the illusion continues till he has almost touched the w'atery

semblance, and finds it to eon.-^ist of the same arid soil as the rest

of tlie desert.

Northward of this great plain, and along its wliole extent,

towers the sublime mountain- region of the llimalayah, ascending

gradually till it terminates in a long range of flummits wrapped

in perpetual snow'. According to l\Ir. Calder, there may be traced,

for the space of 1000 miles, U contijjuous line 21,000 feet above

the sea, from w'hich, as a base, detached peaks ascend to tlie addi-

tional height of 5000 or 6000 feet. The inhabitant of the burning

plains contemplates, not without Avondcr, this long array of whiti'

pinnacles, forming the boundary of the distant horizon. In this
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progressive ascent nature assumes a continually changing aspect;

and hence it will be necessary to view in succession the different

stages through which she passes.

The llimalayah range, where it touches on the champaign

country, is almost everywhere girt with a peculiar belt or border,

called the Tarryai. This term is applied to a plain about twenty

miles broad, upon which the waters from the higher regions are

poiired down in such profusion that the river-beds are unable to

contain them. They accordingly overflow, and convert the ground

into a species of swamp, which, acted on by the burning rays of a

tropical sun, throws up an exc(‘,ssively rank vegetation, whereby

the earth is choked rather than covered. The soil is concealed

beneath a mass of dark and dismal foliage, while long grass and

prickly shrubs shoot up so densely and so close as to form an

almost impenetrable barrier. It is still more awfully guarded by

the pestilential vapours exhaling from those dark recesses, which

make it at certain seasons a region of death. Hence the de^itruc-

tion which overtakes an army that encamps for any length of time

near this valley,—an effect fatally experienced by the British

detachments which were stationed on the frontiers of Bootan and

Nepaul. Beneath these melancholy Shades^ too, the elephant,

the tiger, and other wild animals*, prowl unmolested; w^hile the

few human beings who occupy the vicinity present a meagie,

dwarfish, and most sickly aspect.

In emerging from this dark and deadly plain, and beginning

to ascend the lower mountain-stagi'S, (he visiter enjoys a much

more pleasing scene. He passes now through smiling and fruit-

ful valleys, overhung by the most romantic steeps, and covered

to a great extent with the noblest forests. Amid trees similar to

those which spread their majestic foliage on the 'banks of the

Ganges, various species of the irfbre hardy oak and the pine

begin to appear. JSome possess rich juices and aromatic odours

not found among the lower wmods; such as that peculiar mimosa,

the fluid extracted from which yields the medical substance callctl

catechu, and a species of cinnamon or rather cassia, the vfftue of
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whicli resides in Its root. The l)lo^pects obtained from eommand-

points in tln^sc regions, consisting in a foreground of smiling

and cultured vales, hills behind crowned with natural plantations,

steeper and loftier ranges beyond, and in the distance the snow-

clad tops of the highest mountain-chain, form a combination of

the most sublime and enchanting scenery.

The llimalayah, as it ascends above tlio picturesque slopes

which diversify its lower border, assumes a much bolder and

severer aspect. The lofty ridge, the deep valley, the dashing

torrent, produce^ resemblance to the most elevated portions of

our own central Highlands
;
and Scottish otlieers, accordingly,

who happened to serve in that remote province, have fancied

themselves wand(;nng amid the romantic glens of their native

country. Generally speaking, the character of this mountain-

chain is rugged and stern; its ridges rise behind each other in

awful array; but they enclose no rural scenes, nor present any

gentle undulations. Their steep sides, sometimes wooded, soine-

tiincs presenting vast faces of miked rock, dip down abruptly,

forming dark chasms and ravine'^, at the bottom of which there

is only room for the torrent to force its w'ay througli rude fnig-

ments fallen from the clilTi above. A laborious task is imposed

on the traveller, who has succ 's^ively to mount and descend this

series of lofty terraces, along rough and narrow paths that often

skirt the most tremendous preeipict's. The cx})edients, too, pro-

A ided for the pag-^age of the rivers which dash through these

g\)»):ny hollows, are of the most slender and imperfi'ct description.

d\vo planks fastened to the point of opposite elllVs, called a sanya

or sankha. arc in many cases considered amply suflicient; others

called jliulas, are formed by ropes stretched across, making a

Hpccies of loose parapet, and sujiporling alight ladder for the feet

to rest upon. Caj)tain AVebb met with an instance where there

were nearly stretched from baidv to bank two or three ropes,

round which the passenger w'as expected to coil himself, and work

his way across, having a hoop for the back to rest upon; those

ulio djuld not effect this movement were pulled across by 54 cord.
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So irregular is tlic surface of this territory that great difficulty

occurs in finding a level space on which to build their towns. It

is supposed that, in the whole extent of count ly surrounding

Serinagur, tliere could not have been discovered another place on

whicli to have erected tliat small cit}^;^and there is no spot between

it and the great plain where a thousand men could encamp. At

Nairn the passenger mounts through the principal street by a stair

cut in the rock. Kamporc, the chief town in the valley of tlie

Upper Sutledge, is reached only over ledges of rocks and flights

of steps; its houses rise in tiers above each other along the flice of

the steep, while the river tumbles beneath, and awful ci*ags over-

hang it from above.

In consequence of this peculiar structure, these loftier regions of

the Ilimalayah do not present that tranquil grandeur, and those

picturesque views, which render the mountain- scenery of Europe

Bo enchanting. They are rugged, gloomy, and monotonous.' The

mighty summits overhang no soft pastoral valleys, nor wave with

varied foliage, nor arc reflected in the bosom of still and trans-

parent lakes. The traveller, hemmed in between their steep

precipices, secs only the dark grandeur of the chasm througli

which he winds. Sometimes, however*, on reaching a clear point,

he finds himself in possession of a*piospect bearing a character of

the most awful sublimity. A spot, rjiised almost to an immeasur-

able height above the plain beneath, proves only the base, whence

seven or eight successive ranges rise towards heaven, and terminate

at length in a line of snowy pinnacles.

Air. Koyle, in his elegant and instructive work on the botany

of the Ilimalayah, divides that region, in respect to vegetation,

into three zones or belts. The first he considers as rising to the

height of 5D00 feet. The general temperature is hero lowered, as

usual, ill proportion to the elevation^ yet without the disappearance,

to the extent that might be expected, of tropical plants. The

southern exposure, the intense force of the sun's rays during the

liot season, and the tropical rains falling in undiminished abund-

ance, enable these to be brought to almost equal maturity (A in the
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upper part of the central plain. In Nepaul, and other favourable

situations, rice as a summer, and wlieat as a winter crop, form the

regular course of cultivation. Hut some of the more delicate

plants are unable to resist exposure to the keen atmospliere and

the nightly breezes; among which are the choicest of fruits, the

mango and the pine-apple.* 'At the same time, in the colder

season, on elevated peaks, the plants of Europe and other temper-

ate climates, are seen springing contiguously to those of tlie tropic.

Snow is scarcely ever observed on this lower stage of the mountain

territory.

The second belt is considered as reaching to the height of 9000

feet. Snow here falls constantly in winter, often to a great depth,

but melts in early spring. Although the vegetation becomes

more and more that of the temperate zone, yet the causes already

stated enable tropical plants to climb beyond their natural heig^j:,

and to mingle with those of a very different clime. In sheltered

well-watered valleys, crops of rice are still successfully raised,

while wheat grows on the heights above. But though the her-

baceous plants are able to mount thus high, it is otherwise with

trees, exposed to every vicissitude of thc'scasons. The palms and

other Indian species are se-jn no longer, and the foliage appears

exclusively European.

Tlic tliird and most elevated belt reaches from tlio border of the

latter to the summit of the Ilimalayah. The climate here is that

of the more uprthern part of Europe and America, terminating in

the perpetual snows of the arctic world. These, even in tlie lower

districts, do not melt till May or June, when the extreme cold of

winter is suddenly succeeded by the most intense heat. The rays

of the sun, indeed, beat fiercely and painfully, even when the

atmosphere Is so little atlected by them that the thermometer

stands many degrees below tjic freezing point; and hence the

traveller is scorched amidst almost unbearable cold,—extremes

which always prove distressing, and sometimes fatal. The terri-

tory called Bhot, constituting the most elevated portion, has the

severity of the climate aggravated by its rocky surface, so that
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not above a sixteenth part of it is fit for cultivation; yet, even

here, under circumstances not at all favourable, vegetation dis-

plays a luxuriance which could little be expected at so great a

height. Buckwheat and barley are generally raised with success.

At 12,000 feet, Captain Webb saw the finest grain, and at 1 1,C80,

he observed forests of oak, and beds*of strawberries and currants

in full blossom. The pasturage, in consequence probably of

copious moisture, combined with the power of the sun’s rays,

grows with a luxuriance almost unequalled. The natives, prone

to exaggeration, assert it to be Inexhaustible, so that whatever

lias been cropt during the day is restored in the following night.

A productive field, however, is occasionally ruined by the descent

of glaciers, or beds of snow, which do not melt for several years.

It is alleged, indeed, by the inhabitants, that there is a gradual

lowering of the frozen line, and that the snow covers woods and

fields which were once entirely free from it.

Notwithstanding the shattered and rocky aspect of those pre-

cipices, they are yet covered with vast masses of hanging wood.

Amidst the wilds, tall and majestic forests of pine, larch, spruce,

and silver fir, sometimes even of cypress and cedar, grovv, flourish,

and decay; for there are no means of conveying the timber to

any spot where it might be subservient to human use or orna-

ment. With these trees are intermingled numerous bushes loaded

nith the fruits which form the luxury of the northern regions of

Kurope
;
gooseberry, raspberry, strawbei'ry, all unknown to the

plains b(dow. In sheltered spots, the wild rose, the lily of the

valley, cowslip, dandelion, and various other flowers, are seen

bursting through the green carpet. The trees and rocks in the

higher districts are richly clothed with moss and lichen, the vege-

tation of the countries bordering on the arctic circle; a specimen

of the latter has even been observed resembling that which

flourishes in Iceland, and which is imported for medicinal purposes

under the* name of Iceland moss.

After passing the crest of the llimalayah, and descending the

northern side, quite a different scene opens to the view* The
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periodical rains, which plentifully water all the opposite fnco,

cannot pass that trcinendous harrier. Snow also falls in much

smaller quantity, and is more easily melted. The same luxuriant

verdure and vegetation no longer clothe those remote heights, which

are descrihed by Jacquemont as steep and naked, covered with

shruhs, parched grass, an/i 'dehris washed down by tlie waters.

Yet it Is remarkable that a mild climate, fit for the production of

valuable grain, readies to a considerably greater elevation here

than even on tlie southern face. In the Tartar pergimnah of

Ilungarung, the village of Nako, 12,000 feet high, was seen

surrounded by the most luxuriant crops of wlieat and barley. A
hamlet, In the north-cast of Kunawur, at 14,000 feet, is descrihed

by Dr. Gerard as being eneomjiassed with the finest fndds of the

latter; and It a])peared to him tiint culture might he carried to the

height of 1(),0(H) or 17,000 feet. Even the grasses, though

having a nithered appearance, are of a nutrifious species, and

afford suhsistcnce to numerous (locks and herds. Passes 20,000

feet high have, in this region, been found chair of snow. It is

remarkahle that, on coming to the outer face of one of these

mountains, evmi with a southern exposure, the temperature is

greatly diminished. 'Jdny ease is the same with peaks projected

into the air, like promontories into the ocean; though the cause

of the peculiar mildness in this enclosed part of the great range

seems not to he fully understood. ^Ir. llode suggests therefiec-

tion of the sun’s rays from opposite mountains, and the warm

vapours ascending from tin*, sheltered valleys which lie between

them.

ddic animal world in this higher region undergoes a tdiange

equally striking ^\ith the vegetable. 'Phe eleidiant and tiger,

kings of the forests beneath, disappear, or are very seldom seen.

Depredations are chiefly cornnutted by the wild cat, the hear, and

the hog. The chamois bounds from rock to rock, and tbc forests

are filled witli deer of various spirles; of which the mo^t rare and

precious is that producing the musk. It is found only in the

loftics^ heights, amid rocks which the human foot scarcely dares
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to tread. The most intense cold is so essential to its life, that the

young, on being brought down to a warm situation, usually perish in

a few days. The forests at all the more moderate elevations are filled

with flocks of such fowls as are elsewhere domesticated, here

running about wild, tempting the pursuit of the sportsman; but,

as they very seldom take wing, they are with difficulty reached by

the gun. The peacock displays his glittering plumage only on

the lower hills. The sovereign eagle is seldom descried amid the

cliffs, which are inhabited by kites, hawks, and others of the

minor predatory birds. Partridges and pheasants are numer-

ous and of various species; the latter arc even seen flying

amid the snows at a great elevation. Pees swarm in all the

lower districts, making their hives in the hollows of trees

;

these the natives plunder by merely raising a loud noise, which

causes the swarm to issue forth and leave the honey unpro-

tected.

1die domestic animals, fed by the natives on their rich pastures,

arc the common black cattle of India, combined with the yak of

Tliibet. A mule bred between the two is also very common.

'Jdie latter produces with either of the pure species, and even with

its own kind, though in this last case it soon degenerates. Sheep

and goats are also reanal in large numbers, not only for the

ordinary purposes of food and clothing, but for the conveyance of

merchandise, wffiich they alone arc fitted to transport over the

steep mountain-passes. Besides the common sheep, there is

another breed, powerful, and long-legged, and able to bear

more than double the burden of the other; its wool is also very

fine.

The most elevated part of this stupendous range is that to the

north of Bengal, along the heads of the Clogra, the Ganges, and

the Jumna, and westward as far as the Sutledge. In this line

there are supposed to be at least twenty-eight peaks higher than

Chimbora;?o; and several appear, upon strict measurement, to

reach 25,000 feet. Three, farther to the north, seen at different

times, but at some distance, by Moorcroft, Gerard, and a govern-
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incut surveyor, could not, it was tbouglit by these gentlemen, fall

short of 29,000 or even 30,000 feet. This sublime formation,

.

supposed to be 1000 miles in length and eighty in breadth, does

not enclose anything that can properly be called a table-land; for

though, from the plain, it appears like a succession of ridges, in

the interior it is found co’m'posed of arms, radiating in every

direction, intersected by deep ravines, through which the waters

struggle, and are often turned in opposite directions. Their line

is so winding and Irregular, that the traveller is usually obliged

to cross the summit of the ridge, as if no openings existed. It is

* observed, too, that the north-western face is always rugged, while

that to the north-east is shelving. The declivity towards Thibet

is small, when compared to the descent on tlic southern side; indi-

cating the great elevation of that country, which is estimated not

to fall short of 15,000 feet.

Westward of the Sutledge, the Ilimalayah greatly declines, or

rather, according to Baron ITugel, it stretches in a northern direc-

tion, along the frontier of Thibet, detaching only an inferior

branch along the Indian border. The wliite summits
.
arc no

longer seen in a continuous line, but appear only singly, and at

some distance. Tlic most western is Trlcota Devi, a beautiful

thrce-pcakcd mountain, and beyond it a break occurs, which, how-

ever, to an eye looking from India, is filled up by more distant

masses. Southward of Cashmere, the Peer Pandjahl, as it is

called, rears its snowy head, though not altogether to the same

.
stupendous height; and it is continued to the Hindoo Coosh, which

separates Cabul from Tartary.

A natural division of this high country is formed by the narrow

valleys, or rather ravines, furrowed out by those mighty rivers

which descend from the heights to water the plains of nindoj>tan.

These glens, all deep, dark, and enclosed by precipitous walls,

have each, besides, its own peculiar aspect; and a late traveller

has enabled us to form some idea of the leading features which

distinguish those of the Sutledge, the Pabur, the Jumna, and the

Bagh(>ruttce, or principal head of the Ganges.
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The glen of the Sutledge is little more tbfifi a profound and

gloomy chasm, without the romantic beauty produced by swelling

banks or fringing woods. Cultivation appears only on a f(3\v

scattered patches; no villages smile along its border, tliongli

numerous forts frown over its steeps. Tlie Pabur, a tributary of

the Jumna, presents a pleasing variety compared to this or to any

other ravine of the llimalayah. It rolls through a vale of moderate

breadth; its banks and the slopes above are beautifully studded

with fields, woods, and villages; while brown hills, tipped with

rocks and snow, tower in the background. The Jumna, again,

has its borders generally bold and savage; all its liigher tracts,

too, consist of mighty rocks and precipices buried under huge

masses of snow. Yet the lower grounds are wooded; and along

the river are seen some narrow vales, rising into slopes covered

with cultivation and verdure, which diversify even its wildest

scenes with a mixture of softness and elegance. The banks of

the Pagharuttce, a broader stream, which has worn a still decpei

bed through the mountain-strata, are beyond all others repulsive,

and C(pially destitute of beauty and life. These solitary steeps

too, are only scantily clothed with the foliage of tlie sombre fir;

the clifis, shattered and splintered, are not even tinted with mos?

or lichen, but, bearing the dusky colours of their natural fractu

shoot up on every side into pinnacles of amazing height.

Put, notwithstanding the gloomy aspect gf tlvcse mountain

scenes, there are a few places in wliich they open out into smiling

plains of considerable extent. The valleys of Nepaul, indeed,

besides being very narrow, belong rather to the region of the

lower hills. Considerahly higher is found the Kama Serai, or

the Happy Valley, where little eminences, villages, and richly

cultivated fields, combine to form a delightful scene. The most

extensive opening, however, takes pjace at its western extremity,

where these great ridges enclose the little kingdom of Cashmere,

which, beyond any other spot on earth, seems to merit tlie

appellation of a terrestrial paradise. Numerous rivulets flowing

down the mountain-sides diffuse verdure and beauty over th^hills
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and vales, and in the plains expand into an extensive lahe, pro-

fusely adorned with all the pomp of art and nature. The Mogul

sovereigns had erected on the banks of this sheet of water gay

palaces and pavilions, to which they were wont to repair as their

most jileasing retreat from the toils of empire. The poets vie

with each other in celebfafing the delights of this enchanting

’’alley. They extol particularly the rose of Cashmere as possess-

ing beauty w’ithout a rival, the opening of whose buds is held by

tlnur countrymen as a national festival. M. Jacquemont, a very

recent traveller, considers these descriptions of the country as ex-

aggerated; though Ilaron Ifiigcl, who visited it in 1835, thinks

that none can be too flattering. The flora is entirely tliat of

liUropo, and particularly of Lombardy; the gigantic plane-tree,

the vine, the poplar, cover the lower grounds
;
while on the

heights hang majestic forests of cedar and pine. The level part

of the valley, nearly 5000 ft'ot above the sea, is about eighty

miles long and from six to thirty broad; but between tlie eternal

snows of the opposite Pandjahls, or mountain-ridges, from fifty to

sixty miles intervene. Shaliinar alone, of tlic gay palaces erected

by the Mogul, is still standing. The beauty of the CashnuM-ian

maidens has also been highly celebrated throughout the East; and

though M. Jacquemont professes scepticism upon this point, lie

gives a solution of his doubt, by mentioning the painful circum-

stance that almost all who possess good looks are in early life

sold and carried away as slaves.

The passes which extend across this tremendous ridge into

Thibet are of extreme and peculiar difliculty. From the struc-

ture of the mountains the roads must generally be carried nearly

over their summits, rising sometimes as liigh as 20,000 feet.

They are in most cases formed by a precarious track along the

alpine torrent, which dashes in an unbroken sheet of foam, through

dark ravines bordered by precipitous Tiiountain-walls ascendin;,’

above the clouds. Down the perpendicular faces of the^e stupen-

dous avenues descend almost continual show'ers of stony fra^’-

meets, broken off from the cliffs above. Occasionally largo pm*
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tiotis of rock are detached, and roll down in heaps, effacing every

path which has been formed beneath, filling the beds of the rivers,

and converting them into cataracts. The whole side of a moun-

tain has been seen thus parted, and spread in fragments at its

base. Trees torn up, and precipitated into the abyss, lie stretched

with their branches on the earth, and tlieir roots turned up to the

sky. Yet through these tremendous passes, and across all these

mighty obstructions, the daring industry of mortals has contrived

to form tracks, narrow indeed, as well as fearful and perilous,

but by means of which Thibet and India find it possible to ex-

change their respective commodities. Nothing, it is true, resem-

bling a waggon, not even the ordinary beasts of burden, can pass

this way. The goods, as already suggested, are placed oo the

backs of goats and sheep, which alone can scramble along these

precipitous routes, though, in other respects, these animals are

ill'fitted for such a laborious employment. Goats, in descending,

arc often pressed down by the load, while sheep, if at all urged,

are very apt to run,—a movement which is here attended with

the utmost peril. In some cases human aid is required, and these

patient quadrupeds are raised and lowered by slings. The prin-

cipal passes arc those of Niti and Ma*ia, by the heads of the

Ganges; Juwar, Darma, and Byapse, by those of the Gogra.

They are connected by a few cross-paths; but these arc uncertain,

and passable only in the very height of summer.

In proceeding along tlicsc stupendous heights, the traveller

occasionally experiences a distressing sensation. The atmosphere,

rarefied to excess, becomes nearly unfit for supporting respiration,

—the action of the lungs being impeded, the slightCvSt fatigue

overpowers him,—he stops at every three or four steps, gasping

for breath,—the skin is painful, and blood bursts from the lips,—

•

sometimes he is affected by giddiness in the head and a tendency

to vertigo. The natives, who are also seized with these symptoms

without being able to divine the physical cause, ascribe them to

bis, or bish, meaning air poi.>oned, as they imagine, by the dele-

terious odour.of certain flowers, A little observation would ia\e
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flliown them that the flowers m these regions have scarcely any

scent
;
while it is in the most elevated tracts, where all vegetation

has ceased, that the feelings in question become the most severe

and oppressive.

Tlio arrangements for facilitating a passage over these frightful

cliffs are still more perilous than those employed on the lower de-

clivities. Rude staircases arc constructed along the precipices, by

which the traveller is invited to make his way. The road in some

places is formed merely by posts driven into the side of the steep,

over which branches of trees and earth are spread, affording a

narrow footpath, suspended at a fearful height above the torrent,

and shaking beneath the tread of the passenger.

Amid these awful scenes there are two spots peculiarly sacred

and sublime; those, namely, where the Jumna and the Ganges,

the two rivers which give grandeur and fertility to the plain of

llindostan, burst from beneath the eternal snows. No mortal

foot has yet ascended to their original springs, situated in the

most elevated recesses of the mountains. There they issue forth

as torrents, amid broken masses of granite, to force their way

througli the deep glens of the middle llimalayah. Above them,

huge piles of rock and heaps of snow rise higlicr and higher, till

they shoot up into the two ,amazing peaks of Roodroo Ilimala

and Jumnavatari.

Jumnotree is situated at the foot of the immense mountain-mass

of Ilunderpouch, the upper section of which is entirely buried in

snow; but the brow which overhangs the village is rendered

green by the trickling of numberless rills that fall down and unite

in a broad basin, the fountain of the Jumna. The highest peak

that towers above is estimated by Mr. Colebrooke at 25,500 feet,

which, however, Mr. Fraser suspects to bo considerably overrated.

The river is here swelled by,numerous hot springs issuing from the

rocky banks, or from pools in its own current. Captain Hodgson

penetrated to several of these fountains that lay concealed beneath

vast beds of snow, w'hich, being melted by the exhalations, were

forir-ed into spacious halls resembling vaulted roofs ,of marble.
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Th(5 mountain-scenery which surrounds Oangoutri, where tho

infant Ganges bursts into view, is still more sublime and amazing.

Tho traveller winds his way to this place, clambering over steep

rocks, or creeping along tlic face of precipices, where flights of

steps are formed by posts driven into the crevices. At length he

reaches the village, consisting only of a few huts and the temple

dedicated to Mahadco. Here the naked and pointed clitYs, shoot-

ing up to the skies, with confused masses of rock lying at their

feet, and only a few trees rooting themselves in the deep chasms,

make the spectator feel as if he trode on tho ruins of a former

world. Shattered precipices, which frown over the temple, have

strewn the vicinity with enormous fragments of granite, destined

probably one day to overwhelm the edifice itself. A few old pines

throw a dark shade over the troubled waters, whose roar is heard

beneath, mingled with the stifled but fearful sound of the stones

borne down by the current. Kocky heights shut in the prospect

on every side except towards the cast, where, bcliind a crowd of

naked spires, the view is bounded by the four snowy peaks of

Hoodroo lliinala.

^Ir. Fraser attemplt'd to trace the Ganges above Gangoutri to

a spot famous in India under tho appellation of ‘‘The Cow’s

Moutl),’’ the river being representod as rusliing there from be-

neath the snows through an aperture bearing that particular

form. The ruggedness of the banks and other obstacles obliged

him to return
;
but Captain Hodgson, after three days of severe

toil, reached this memorable spot, and saw the stream issuing

from under a perpendicular wall of frozen snow, with numerous

depending icicles, in a manner not very dissimilar to that which

Indian report had led him to expect.

The two places above mentioned, with the lower shrines of

]>hadrinath and Kcdarnath, and ‘indicd the whole of this region,

possess a peculiarly sacred character in the 03^3 of the Hindoo,

and are the scene of many of the most remarkable fictions in his

poetical mythology. They are esteemed the chosen dwelling of

^iva or ^f-ili i li u fmrr Tiiitii an Hindoo frlnifv. in
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wididrawing from Ijunka or rcylon, threw up, it is pretended,

die ITImalayah as liis place of retreat. Dewtas, or spirits, are

iinap^ined to haunt the inaccessible glens, and by feigned sounds

to allure the unfortunate passenger into their recesses, whence he

never returns to the living world. Pilgrimage, the favourite

form of ITindoo devotion, is most frequently pei-formed into these

mysterious solitudes, where many, however, in attempting to

penetrate by the rugged paths buried in snow, cither perish, or

lose partially the use of their limbs. The perils which bar the

ajiproach to Gangoutri deter the greater number of the devotees,

^\ho ascend from the great fair at IFurdwar, from proceeding

heyond the lower shrine of Phadrinath, which, in the year when

Captain AVehb was there, had been visited by between 45,000

and 50,000 pilgrims.

The Deccan or Southern Peninsula, which alone remains to be

described, presents none of those singular features that distinguish

the great central plain and its northern boundaiy. Hills occa-

sionally rising to the ranh of mountains, and enclosing table-

lands of various elevation, div('i>ify its surface, and procure for it

at once the climate and vegetation of the (roT)ieal and of the tem-

perate zones. Put thc*^most prominent feature is a range of

heights coiTO'^ponding to the. tn'angular ftrin of this part of (he

continent. The northern border consists in a tract of hi<^h coun-

try stretching from the Gulf of Cainhay to the Pay of Pengnl,

chiefly along both hanhs of the Nerhudda, and composing the

provinces of IMalwah, Candcish, and Gunduana, to which lias

been given the ap])ellation of Central India. It is known by tlie

name of the Vyndliya chain; yet it is so widely extended, and

of such moderate height, seldom exceeding 2000 feet, that it

seems rather a very rough and broken table-land than a regular

mountain-range. Various local names arc given to its branches.

In some of the districts rise perpendlenlar heights, with a jdain

at the top, on which, as already mentioned, arc constructed those

strong hill-forts peculiar to that part of the w’orld. From it'^

extrt?mities extend southward two parallel chains, called tlic
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Cliantfl, ^Lich, at a f^rc^itcr or less distance, girdle the whole of

the opposite coasts of Malabar and Coromandel.

The Western Ghauts, which range along the Indian Ocean,

stand generally at a siiiall distance from the sea, and sometimes

approach so close that their cliffs are ^vjshed by its waves. More

commonly at ten or twelve miles from the shore, they rear their

peaks, crowned, not like those of the I fimalayah with the trees of the

temperate or arctic zones, but with the stately palms and aromatic

shrubs which form the pride of tropical groves. The most valu-

able of these productions arc the plant bearing the pepper,—tlie

betel, whose leaves are the universal masticatory in India,—the

arccii-palm, the nut of which is chewed along with the betel,

—

the sago-palm, whence flows a rich and nourishing juice,—and

the cocoa-palm, so famed for its numerous and imjx)rtant uses.

Higher than all towers the teak-tree, whose limber, stronger and

more durable than that of tlie Ilritihli o.ak, forms the material of

Oriental navies. This chain docs not in the northern part reach

above 3000 feet. Kear llombay, the Peak of Mahabulcshwnr,

oOOO feet high, aflbrds a convenient station for invalids fiom that

city. Put it is on.the coast of Canara and Malabar, southward

of the fifteenth degree of latitude, that this range attains its

greatest height, shooting up piimnc4cs of granite GOOO feet. At

the boundary of Mysore there crosses the continent a ridge called

the NilgeiTies, the bigbest in all this part of India, liaving one

peak estimated at 8700 feet, which has lately become a most

important .sanitary retreat, kir. Roylc conceives this group as

joining together and closing the parallel chain of the two Ghauts,

so that from thence only a single arm stretches southward to Cape

Comorin. The w(‘steni coast is in general very low, and tra-

versed by nilmerous rivers fiouing parallel to the shore, thus

affording great convenience for inland navigation.

The Eastern Ghauts, rising behind the Coromandel coast, arc

generally less lofty, but spread into more numerous branches, and

over a wider surface. They lenvc also a broader plain between

them and thef sea; yet, unless in the deltas of the great rfvers,
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whicli from the west cross the Ghauts, and fall Into the Bay of

Bengal, this space bears somewhat of a naked and arid character.

Tliero occur even extensive tracts of sandy soil impregnated with

saline substances, which in some degree taint the atmosphere,

^lore to the north, in Orissa and the Circars, the high grounds

often advance close to tlio sea, and consist to a great extent of

mountain and jungle, continuing in a more uncultivated state, and

peopled by more uncivilized races, than almost any other part of

India. Cuttack, again, a distinct approaching the Ganges, is so

lov/ as to be liable to frequent inundations from the sea, which, in

l.SdO, 1831, 1832, and 1833, broke the bounds or barriers, and

overflowed numerous fields.

These three ranges enclose a table-land, elevated nearly two

thousand feet above the level of the ocean, and comprising the

main body of Southern India. The south-western track, tho

original seat of Mahratta power, forms a hilly country, not ex-

tremely rugged, but interspersed with deep valleys. In its aspect

if is decidedly highland, and is a fit residence for a pastoral

people of predatory liabits. 'I’hc central region, composing the

once powerful kingdoms of Golconda and Bejapore, comprehends

extensive plains, secured* by their elevation from tho scorching

licats Avhich afllict the territory along the coast. The surface Is

generally level, and possesses much fertility, though diversified

by those insulated steeps which supply a position for the almost

iinj)regnable hill-forts. The extreme southern district, called the

Carnatic, is divided into two table-lands, tlio Balaghaut and tho

l^lysore, considerably higher than those of the Deccan, and on
that account including a greater variety of climate, soil, and pro-

duction.

The mountain-scenery of Southern India in general, though

wanting those features wliiqli invest the Himalayah with so

sublime a character, is beautiful, striking, and picturesque. It

assimilates more to that of Wales and Scotland,— with this pecu-

liarity, that it never rises above the limit of the richest vegeta-

tion, ifind has its highest bummits crowned with- woods and
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verdure. The greater part is under cultivation
;
though there is

distributed over it a considerable jiortiou of jungle, rock, forest,

and even of sandy waste.

The political condition of the different regions of India varies

strikingly according to the peculiarities in their physical circum-

stances. The great central plain, for example, has generally,

from the earliest ages, -been the seat of an empire whose greatness

and splendour have eclipsed tliose of almost every other country.

Some detached portions, as Bengal in the east, and the Punjaub

in the west, have been frequently divided from the main body

;

but, under a vigorous and warlike dynasty, they have been as

often reunited. It might have been expected that India, sepa-

rated from other countries by a vast ocean and the loftiest moun-

lain-barrier on eartli, would have been secured from foreign

aggression
;
but nothing could check the avarice and ambition

which were attracted by the fame of her great wealth. That

ocean has been passed,— those mountain-barriers have been

scaled,—and during many generations she has submitted without

hope of deliverance to the yoke of the stranger.

The power which bears rule over this central empire has usually

aspired to the dominion of the whole
;
•but the success of such

undertakings has been only partial and temporary. They have

been chiefly directed towards the extensive plains of the Deccan,

which have in fact for ages been under foreign sway,—composed

of branches broken off from the great trunk of Mogul dominion.

In the most southern quarter, the table-lands and coasts have

been shared among a number of little kingdoms, wealthy, popu-

lous, and civilized. These have often owned allegiance, and even

paid tribute, to the Mogul, or more frequently to the Deccan

nilers
;
but in all essential respects they have ranked as indepen-

dent states. •

The mountain-regions of Northern India have enjoyed a hap-

pier lot, and been inhabited generally by races different from

those which occupy the lower parts of the peninsula. The rugged

tracts of tho higher Ilimalayah are possessed by bold, fterce.
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soini -Tartar tribes, who scarcely acknowledge the supremacy of

the several powers which govern the adjacent plains. They

have even from time to time harassed their neighbours by pre-

datory inroads
;

but their small number, and the strong barriers

by which they are separated, have prevented them from forming

any extensive schemes of conquest.

Since the war with Nepaul, a considerable tract has been an-

nexed to the British dominion— to which officers of the Bengal

presidency are now in tlic habit of resorting with a view' to the

restoration of health. At Simla and Landour, government have

formed stations for invalids
;

and, in the vicinity of those places,

villas built by opulent Europeans stud the summit of hills rising

7000 or 8000 feet above the sea, and commanding extensive

\icws into the regions of perpetual snow.
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CIIAPTEK II.

KNOWLEDGE OF INDIA AMONG THE ANCIENTS.

• *

IniHa eaily known to tlie Ancients—Accounts In Scripture of its Trade—Bacchus—SesostrlB

—Expedition of Semiramis —Conquest by Dai ins -Accounts by Herodotus and Ctesias

—

Expedition of Alexander—He Is obliged to return—Voyage do\Tn tbe Indus—Voyage of

Nenrchus—Alexander’s March through Gcdrosia—Accounts of India obtained by this

Channel—Kingdoms of Syria and of Bactrla—Ils Numismatic Remains—Meicautilu Voy-

age fiom Egjqit to IndlSr- Coasts which wcie then ^is>lted.

India, to the view of the earliest Greek and Roman writers,

appeared an almost inaccessible region; the extensive seas which

intervene bei'.ig in the infancy of navigation considered quite

impassable. The inland route, besides its very great length and

the imperfect means of conveyance, lay partly across tlie loftiest

ridge of mountains in the world, partly through deserts as dreary

as those of Arabia. Yet the country had features which, seen

even at tliis mysterious distance, strongly attracted attention

among the civilized nations of antiquity. Its wealth and largo

p(q)ulatinn made it one of the principal objects of ambition to

those great conquerors who aimed at universal empire; Its fabrics,

the most beautiful that human artdias anywhere produced, were

sought by merchants at the expense of the greatest toils and

dangers; and the manners of its people, as well as the maxims of

its sages, had something original and peculiar, whicli strongly

excited philosophical inquiry. For these reasons, from the first

moment that its existence became known down to the present

day, ITindostan has continued to hold a conspicuous name in the

Western world.

In the saCred volume, which contains the earliest of our his-

torical records, no statement is made whence we miglit conclude

that the Jews had arrived at any knowledge of India. The Great

River (Euphrates), and the territory immmcdiatcly beyond it,

appeared to them the most remote objects to the eastward, and

are described under the appellation of the “ ends of the eai’th.'^
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Yet tlioae writinga make a direct allusion to the extensive cara-

van routes, formed at an early period for conveying the manufac-

tures of that opulent region into the kingdoms of the AYest. AVe

cannot hesitate to believe, with Dr. Vincent, that the embroidered

work, and chests of rich apparel bound with cords, mentioned by

Ezekiel (xxvii. 23) as brought from Haran, Canneh, and other

towns on the -Eupbrates, were not produced by the ingenuity of

the nations on that river, but drawn from tbc more distant coun-

tries of Eastern Asia. AV'’e have little doubt, also, tliat the trade

across Arabia, by way of Dedan and Idumea, and of which

precious cloths ” are mentioned as the staple, was an Indian

trade,

Ilacchus, in the classic mythology, is named as the conqueror

of India; but this tradition, though piDbably not destitute of some

foundation, is so enveloped in fable that we can attach to it little

historical importance. AYhethcr that country was at all included

in the wide career of invasion, ratlier than of conquest, pursued

by Sesostris, seems extremely doubtful
;
though sonic light may

pcriiaps be thrown upon the subject by the researches now in

progress for tlic interpretation of Egyptian liieroglyphics.

The next expedition inio the East, which is described in more

ample detail, was that accoinpVshcd by Semiranus, the celebrated

queen of Assyria. Although the knowledge possessed by the

CJ recks respecting the early Asiatic empires is exceedingly im-

perfect, yet the great fame of this enterprise, and the various

shapes in which it has been reported, leave little room to doubt

that it was actually undertaken. In the absence of a narrative

on which a fuller dependence might bo placed, recourse must be

had to the account given by Diodorus. The Assyrian queen, it

is said, having extended her dominion widely over AVestern Asia,

till even Bactria was comprehended within it, and having been

informed that India was the most populous, the most wealthy, and

the most beautiful of kingdoms, determined to employ all the rc-

Bources of her empire in attempting its conquest. Only two cir-

cumsfances made this great exploit appear impracticable. One
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was the broad and rapid stream of the Indus, with the entire

want of vessels fitted for its passage
;
the other was the strength

and formidable character of the war-elephants, the very aspect of

which struck terror into troops unaccustomed to their presence.

To supply these deficiencies, the queeij engaged naval architects

from Phenicia, C^^prus, and other maritime districts; and, as

proper materials were not to he found on the banks of the river,

she caused vessels suited to its navigation to he constructed at

Bactra, and conveyed thence overland. For supplying the want

of elephants a still more singular plan was devised. Three hun-

dred thousand oxen were slain, and their hides formed into the

shape of the huge animals to he represented, within which camels

and men were introduced as the moving power. After three

years spent in these extraordinary preparations, sjie sent forward

her armies, which some writers describe as amounting to several

millions of combatants
;
hut the narrative of Ctesias, itself much

exaggerated, estimates them at three hundred thousand foot, five

hundred thousand horse, while two thousand boats and the mock

elephants were conveyed on the backs of camels. Stahrobates,

the Indian king, was ready to meet them on the eastern hank,

with four thousand boats framed out o^ the reeds (canes) which

grew in abundance on its marshy h9rdcr3. At the same time he

collected, from the various districts of India, an army even

greater than that of Semiraniis, supported by a numerous body of

elephants. The two powers first encountered each other in the

river-stream, where the queen gained a decided advantage, sink-

ing many of the enemy's barks, and obtaining possession of both

shores. She then construpted a spacious bridge, by which the

vholc army passed, and advanced against her adversaries. In

fi'ont the pretended elephants ranged in order of battle, somewhat

surprised and appalled the native troops
;
but Stabrobates, having

learned by means of deserters the real composition of these ficti-

tious quadrupeds, prepared without apprehension to encounter

them. As long as the contest Avas confined to the cavalry,

victory incliwed to the side of Assyria; but as soon a.s the*real
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and niighty war-elophants, on the most poweiful of which the

king himself was mounted, ruslicd to the attack, the artificial

semblances opposed to them, wholly unable to sustain the shock,

were soon resolved into their constituent elements, who fled in

dismay, and, being pursued^ were many of them trampled under

foot. The whole anny was completely routed, and Serniramis

brought back scarcely a third of her host
;
some authors even

maintain that she herself perished in the expedition. At all

events, the conquest of India appears not to have been again at-

tempted by any of the Assyrian or Babylonian monarchs.

Darius, the Persian, is mentioned as the next who undertook

to explore and to conquer that vast country. Having reached the

Indus, he determined to trace its course till it should fall into the

ocean. In this important service he employed Scylax the Cary-

andean, the most distinguished naval commander of that c<irly

age, who sailed down the stream, and, after a navigation of two

years and a half, arrived in Egypt,—a most extensive, and at

that period most arduous voyage, of which, unfortunately, no

detailed account has been preserved. The historian then simply

informs us, that “ Darius subdued the Indians and it appears

that he drew from their country a more ample tribute than from

any other province of his wid/) dominions,—paid too in gold, the

most valuable of commodities. Yet the description of Herodotus,

brief and indistinct as it is, shows that the pow'er of the conqueror

extended over only a very small portion cf India. The simple

statement that this country was bounded on the east by vast

sandy deserts, forming on that side the limit of the kno)vn w'orld,

renders it manifest that his India included nothing beyond the

western provinces of Moultan, Lahore, and possibly Guzerat.

His details, which are truly defective, seem applicable to some

rude mountain- tribe rather than to the inhabitants of a great and

eivdlizcd empire
;
yet the particulars, when narrowly examined,

indicate the early existence of the same features by which the

land of the Hindoos is still distinguished. The W'ool growing on

trect^'like fruit, more beautiful and valuable than t^at produced
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from sheep, and like it used for clothing, is evidently cotton,—

a

substance then unknown in the West. The statement, too, that

some natives kill no living thing, but subsist wholly on herbs,

points out a characteristic fact in Indian manners; while the

assertion that^ others of them neither cultivate the ground nor in-

habit houses, clearly applies to the s-aperstitious practices of the

yogues or fakirs. The Padaei, probably a mountain-horde, are

described as living on raw flesh, while the people bordering on the

river ate said to subsist on raw fish. The singular statement that

when any one, male or female, falls sick, his relations kill him,

and feed upon the body, as well as another passage asserting that

those who feel themselves indisposed go out into the desert, and

die without any one caring for them, may have been suggested by

the various forms of self-immolation, which, if not urged, arc at

least permitted, by the nearest kindred. A remarkable notice is

conveyed respecting the great quantity of gold found in mines and

in the beds of rivers; to which is appended an odd story respecting

huge ants that defend this treasure, and often give chase to those

who attempt to collect it.
I 2-3 ^ *

The work of Ctesias, who, after the time of Herodotus, com-

municated the information collected during a long residence in

Persia, is known to us only through the medium of some fragments

preserved by Photius and other authors. The knowledge of India

in his time does not appear to have been any farther extended,

lie mentions no river except the Indus, yet says that the inhabi-

tants in its neighbourhood are the remotest people known to the

eastward; so that his intelligence evidently terminated with the

western desert, and did not include the vast regions which com-

pose the proper llindostam Yet, even under this limited view^,

he relates that it surpassed in number all other nations; and hence

it may be inferred, that the country, oven in that early age, was

populous and highly cultivated. His descriptions of the animals

and vegetables, though bearing some traces of truth, are greatly

mixed with fable. Collie light, how-cver, is thrown on ihc reports

of Herodotus concerning the gold of India, which is here statrjd to
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be found, not like that of Pactolus in the beds of rivers, but in

extensive and rugged mountains, haunted by wild beasts of pecu-

liar form and fierceness. For this reason, it is added, only a

Biiiall quantity of the precious metal could be extracted from the

mines; and it is probable that their remote and difficult situation

led to an exaggerated iddi bf their real importance.

Much more ample information respecting this quarter of the

globe was obtained from the expedition of Alexander, though that

great conqueror did not pass or perhaps even reach the limit

which had arrested the progress of Darius. Having overrun tlic

whole Persian empire as far as Bactra (Balkh), the capital of

Bactria, and finding it everywhere subdued and submissive, he

determined to cross the mountains, and complete the subjugation of

the known world by conquering India. He cleared the ridge of

Paropamisus, probably by the great caravan-route between Balkh

and Candahar, without having suffered any serious loss, though

it is admitted that the reduction of the dfrongholds by which the

passes of the mountains were guarded gave occasion to several

arduous confiicts. Ho then marched eastward, and reached the

Indus at or near Attock, where its breadth is considerably less

than in most other parts of its lower coursel; and he crossed it

without encountering any obstacles, but such as arose from the

rapidity of the current. Altliough this hero founded his claim to

India on its being a province of the Persian empire, transferred to

him by right of conquest, the truth appears to be, that during the

weak reigns of the successors of Darius, every trace of their

dominion had been entirely obliterated; the country not being

even united under .one sovereign, but parcelled out among numerous

independent chiefs. The first w hose "territories the Macedonian

entered w as named Taxiles, 'or Tacshailas, who, cither considering

resistance hopeless, or expecting to derive advantage from the

Greek alliance, immediately joined him with all his forces. But

when the conqueror reached the Hydaspes, he found its opposite

bank occupied by Poms, or Phoor, with a very numerous army,

composed of stronger men and braver troops than those whom he
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had so easily vanquished in Persia, and selected, it is probable,

from the Rajputs and mountain-tribes, the most warlike part of

the Hindoo population. The difficulties of the invading army

were increased by the rainy season, which had swelled the river

fo a height that made it impossible for the soldiers to ford it,

Alexam^ however, displayed his generalship by taking advantage

of a ».<joded island at some distance below; to which, while making

a feigned attempt in another quarter, he transported the flower of

liis phalanx as well as the best of his cavalry. Tliesc, having

easily defeated the small force which hastened to oppose their

landing, were soon drawn up in order of battle. Porus without

delay attacked the strangers; and his defeat, his noble bearing

in captivity, and the generous treatment bestowed upon liim, arc

well-known events in the history of the Grecian prince.

Alexander having overcome this formidable enemy, pressed

onward, and soon arrived on the banks of the Ilyphasis, the modern

Siitledge, and the last of that series of rivers which water the

Punjaub. Rut here his progress was arrested by the cele-

brated mutiny, which seems to have originated in the opinion of

Ids followers, from the highest to the lowest, that no farther

ndvance could be made with advantage or safety. The extensive

ilosert which it was necessary to pass^ joined to the great magni-

tude and populousness of the eastern regions, rendered tl:c attempt

nt invasion most hazardous, and precluded almost every hope of

being able to preserve any conquests which they might imike in

so remote a quarter. Tlicir leader was therefore obliged to set

bounds to his vast ambition, and to resign the fondly cherished hope

of reaching the Ganges, and the supposed extremity of the world.

It behoved Alexander to* commence the disagreeable task of

returning towards Assyria; but he resolved at least to vary his

route, and thereby to extend his acquaintance with the country

which he had overrun. Among his other great qualities he was

miimated with an ardent thirst for knowledge, and particularly for

geographical discovery. In retracing ids steps towards Rabylon,

therefore, which he made his Asiatic capital, it appeared to Mm
c
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that he might have an opportunity of determining the course of the

Indus and the southern limits of Asia. He was encouraged by an

idea, and even belief, which to us it appears astonishing he could

even for a moment have cherished, that the Indus and the Nile

were the same river. Jut we must not, from the full light we

now enjoy, denounce too severely the imperfect steps by which the

ancients groped their way in that twilight of science. The voyage

of Scylax being probably forgotten or doubted, and the shores of

Asia as well as the situation of the Arabian and Persian Gulfs

continuing still very imperfectly known, the imagined circuit

uniting the two rivers might appear by no means impossible.

Having formed this resolution, he proceeded to execute it with

his characteristic activity. Having found on the banks of the

Ilydaspes an ample store of excellent timber, he employed the

Phenicians and other maritime people belonging to his army to

construct out of it a fleet of more than two thousand vessels, of

which eighty had three banks of oars. Ho put some of his troops

on board, while strong detachments encamped on either side of

the stream. After solemn sacrifices, celebrated both in the

Grecian and Indian manner, this great armament began its move-

ment. The varied and imposing spectacle,—the shouting of the

troops,—the brandishing of»so many thousand oars, as the flotilla

dropped down the majestic river,—filled with admiration the

natives, who watched its progress to a considerable distance.

Some time was spent in attacking certain strong places of the

Malli (people of Moultan), who are accused by the Greek historiana

of a hostile disposition, although their whole conduct seems to

have been strictly defensive; and Alexander appears to havo

rashly sacrificed many of his soldiers, and even endangered his

own life, in making conquests which he could never hope to retain.

After the voyage down the Indus, which from various causes was

protracted to nine months, he found, enclosed by the branches of

that river, the large insular territory of Pattala. On his approach

the inhabitants fled, and allowed him to occupy their capital with-

oifl; resistance.
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Farther down, the stream divided itself into two spacious

channels; in descending one of which his followers were much

surprised and alarmed, when the water, suddenly receding, left a

great part of the ships on dry land. Next day it rose again and

floated the vessels; and hence it was.spon perceived that these

alternations were ocoasioned by the tide, and that the Indus, once

supposed to reach the plain of Egypt, was already approaching

its termination. The king then put a stop to the progress of the

main fleet, and sailed down with a few vessels to the mouth of the

river, where he beheld, spreading before him as far as the eye

could reach, the magnificent expanse of the ocean. Exulting to

have thus, as he conceived, reached one of the grand boundaries

of the earth, he formed the idea of turning his discovery to the

advantage of science, and perhaps of commerce. He proposed to

employ a small squadron in surveying the coast, from this point

to the entrance of the Euphrates, where the expedition might join

the army which lie was now preparing to lead back to Babylon.

The enterprise, however, appeared so very hazardous, tliat none

of the naval chiefs were willing to undertake it except Nearchus,

the most distinguished of their number and admiral of the fleet.

Alexander hesitated much before he would consent to expose so

precious a life; hut finding that no other would volunteer, he at

length yielded his concurrence.

Nearchus accordingly performed his celebrated voyage along

the coast; during which he suffered very severely, chiefly from

the great scarcity of provisions, as a large extent of the land was

completely desert, and the rest inhabited by rude tribes, from

whom no supplies could be obtained except by violence. At

length he entered the Persian Gulf, where he found a fertile and

friendly shore, In which all the wants of the fleet were supplied,

and where his crows soon recruited tfteir strength. Here, with

great joy, he learned that the Grecian camp was pitched at the

distance of only a few days' journey in the interior. lie accord-

ingly set out with five of his officers, who received the most

hearty congratiflations from their sovereign and countrymen, wtio
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by that time had almost resigned every hope of their return.

Alexander himself, in marching through Gedrosia, the modern

Mekran and Beloochistan, saw bis army exposed to miseries and

dangers, greater, if possible, than the sailors had encountered.

Their route lay through ^ipmense deserts of moving sand, rising

into steep hillocks, into which the feet sunk as in mire or in the

sea. Water occurred only at long intervals, when they reached

the banks of rapid streams
;
and so eager were the men to quench

their thirst, that some of them plunged into the current and lost

their lives. Indeed, of all the rash enterprises which have been

laid to the charge of that conqueror, this march was perhaps the

most foolhardy. However, by that energy which he always dis-

played in the hour of danger, and by sharing the toils and priva-

tions of the meanest soldier, he at length conducted his army to

the capital of Gedrosia, and thence to Carmania (Kerman), where

their difficulties terminated. He then gave a loose to rejoicing,

and converted the rest of his march into a kind of festive proces-

sion.

The biographers of Alexander, and other writers using their

materials, have transmitted a pretty full account of the state in

which he found Indian and their narratives, in the absence of

native records, still possess a great degree of historical value.

The result, brought out still more fully than in the Persian annals

collected by Herodotus and Ctesias, appears to be, that this region

was as populous and as highly cultivated at a very remote age ai

in the present, and that it exhibited manners and customs almost

precisely similar. That characteristic institution, the division into

castes, according to which, dignities and employments are trans-

mitted from father to son by hereditary succession, was already

established. The same may be said of the pre-eminence enjoyed

among these orders by the priesthood, who were understood to

inherit all the learning and philosophy of the Eastern world. Tli0

prince and several of his officers, imbued with Grecian literature]

and curiosity, felt an unusual interest respecting the doctrines ol

these oriental sages. The self-denial and studied austerity, whicli
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had astonished them in Diogenes and others of the Cynic school,

^^cre carried here to a much more unnatural and extravagant

ptich. The men whom India held in veneration were seen with-

holding from themselves all tlie enjoyments and comforts of life,

subjecting tlieir persons to the mosj; ,unheard-of tortures and

penances, lying naked in the woods and fields, exposed to tlio

burning rays of the sun. The Macedonian chief does not seem to

have been himself inclined to enter into conversation with these

uncouth sophists; but he sent Onesicritus to endeavour to obtain

some idea of their principles. This envoy was accordingly guided

to a solitary spot, about two miles from the city, where a group of

fifteen, braving the noon-day heat, had placed themselves in the

most painful and fantastic attitudes. The Greek accosted them,

and made known the object of his visit, when one of their number,

named Calanus, observed, that it little became them to reveal the

mysteries of philosophy to one arrayed in the costume of a courtier

and warrior; and required, as an indispensable preliminary to all

communication, that he should throw himself naked on the same

stones where they lay extended. As Onesicritus seemed to pause,

Mandanis, another gf the Indian group, condemned this liarsh

reply to the representative of a sovcreFgn and conqueror who

deserved praise for such enlightened^uriosity; and then, through

the medium of an interpreter, he gave a summary of the tenets

held by his fraternity, and inquired if they bore any resemblance

to the doctrines professed in Greece. Onesicritus assured him that

I’ythagoras, Socrates, and, above all, Diogenes, entertained

opinions very similar. Mandanis admitted this to be in so far

satisfactory, yet ^conceived that no one who wore clothes, or

mingled in human society, could attain to that mysterious height

of wisdom whfch distinguished the Indian philosophers. The con-

versation continued till evening, whert the learned men rose and

accompanied their new companion to the city. It then appeared

that this ostentatious self-denial was far from being unrew^arded.

If any one carrying fruit or provisions met them, they were invited

partake; ahd they were readily received into the greatest
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houses, where they were privileged to enter apartments whence

all others were excluded. Calanus, notwithstanding the stern

pride which he had displayed, was prevailed upon to accompany

Alexander into Western Asia, a proposal rejected by his milder

companion; but he always
,
preserved the manners and demeanour

of a Hindoo philosopher, and, at a very advanced age, exhibited

to the Greeks an example of religious suicide, by mounting a

funeral-pile, on which he was consumed to ashes.

The other castes appear to have been more numerous than they

are at the present day, and to have been distinguished on grounds

somewhat difterent from those which are recognised in modern

times.

The following is the enumeration given by the several authors

who derived their information from the source now pointed out:—1.

Priests; 2. Husbandmen; 3. Shepherds and Hunters; 4. Manu-

facturers; 5. Military; 6. Inspectors employed in the service of

the sovereign
;

7. Royal Councillors and Magistrates. The last

two orders, with their functions, must in a great measure have

ceased during the long subjection of Hindostan to foreign sway;

probably they have merged into that of Kutt,ri or Chittry, which

at present includes the most distinguished civil members of Indian

society. The ranking of Shepherds as a distinct order was, we

may conjecture, founded rather upon obsciwations made on the

bordering Afghan and other mountain-tribes, than on the inhabit-

ants of the plain, where the more general pursuit of agriculture

must have superseded the habits of pastoral life. Much is said

of the honours paid to the class of husbafidinen, who were seen

ploughing in the midst of hostile armies,—a happy arrangement,

not always observed during the evil days which the same country

has lately been doomed to experience. Other statements made

by the ancients, respecting ’iha early marriage of females,—the

worship of the Ganges,—the mode of catching elephants,—tlie

burning of widows on the funeral-pile of their husbands,—confirm

the belief that the Greeks beheld ^the very same race who now

iiihihbit that interesting land.
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Scleucus, the general who, on the partition of the Macedonian

empire, obtained Syria for his share, claimed as its appendage all

the vast regions of the East. Ho undertook an expedition to

secure, or more properly to regain, those distant possessions,

which, after Alexander’s retreat, had j)|jobably shaken otf entirely

the slight yoke imposed upon them. The very imperfect accounts

of this enterprise represent it as having been successful, though

the invader had to encounter the force of Sandracottus (Chadra-

giipta), who had already established on the banks of the Ganges

a sovereignty embracing almost the whole of India. Hut mucli

doubt will rest on this brilliant result, when we find it to have

issued in a treaty by which he resigned all the provinces

of the Indus. This amity, however, wai cemented by inter-

marriage and mutual presents. Seleucus, moreover, sent Megas-

thenes on an embassy to Palibothra, the metropolis of this power-

ful monarch, W'hence he returned with the most splendid account

both of his kingdom and his residence. Sandracottus is said to

have possessed an army of 400,000 men, including 20,000 cavalry

and 2000 chariots. Ilis chief city was ten miles in length and

two in breadth, defended by 574 towers and a ditch thirty cubits

deep, and entered by sixty gates. Thb site of this celebrated

capital has been the subject of much controversy; but a juist of

obscurity still surrounds it.*

* The most precise statement is that made by Ai jian after McRastlienes, placing it at tlio

Junction of the Ganges with another river (the Erranoboas), consideied tJie tliiid in Indlii

as to magnitude. Relying on tliis indication, D'Anville lias fixed upon Alluhahud, a gicat,

ancient, and holy city, standing at the Junction wltli the Jumna, a liver ccitaliily not ill

entitled to the distinction just stated. But tills conclusion Is positively contradicted by the

nanative of Pliny and Ptolemy, the two liigbcst authoilties in ancient geopapliy, botli of

Mioin place the city a great way farther down,—the former about 400 miles, the latter still

more distant Major Rennell next suggests Patna, likewise a Inige town, and consldei alOy

helow the confluence In question; while the Soane,*a stream ceitainly of gicat magmfiuio,

wliich at present falls into the Ganges about tliirty miles above. Is bupimsMl amieiiMy to

have followed a different channel, and to liave flowed close by Patna. Still Unit city is not

80 far down the Ganges as Palibotlira is described botli by Ptolemy affd Phny , the latter of

whom, in enumerating the tributaries of the great river, mentions both the Soane and tlie

'.rranoboas as perfectly distinct. Colonel Franklin, by a series of learned research;^, haa

endeavoured to fix the position at imcinohl, whlcli, though still liable tosonicubjec
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As tho kingdom of Syria declined in strengfeL, it submitted to

the separation of its eastern territories. Bactria was erected into

an independent state, which, during several ages, seems to have

been both powerful and enlightened'; and its dominion appears to

have extended even over p^fts of India that had not been reached

by the^ams of Darius and Alexander. According to the con-

clusions of Bayer, it was founded in 256 n. c. by Theodotus, who

threw off the Syrian yoke, and was crushed in 125 b. c. by an

irruption of a Scythian or Gctic nation from the north
;
but this

last date is by some esteemed doubtful. No part of ancient his-

tory has been involved in deeper obscurity, on which, however,

some rays of light have recently been thrown by a learned exami-

nation of coins and medals.

, Major Tod, author of the valuable history of Rajastan, was the

first who drew attention to the number of such relics, with in-

scriptions wholly or partially Greek, which are scattered through

the western provinces. They are found in the topes or sepulchral

tumuli which mark the site of decayed towns
;
and their profusion

is such as to prove both the ancient wealth of the country, and

the custom of burying treasure. The first grpat discovery was at

Manikyala, a city in thd Punjaub, erected upon ruins which ap-

pear to have belonged to the««apital of a kingdom, and the chief

seat of the national religion. A very spacious tope had been

observed here by Mr. Elphinstone; and General Ventura, when

encamped in the neighbourhood, succeeded in penetrating its re-

tlons, certainly agree* bettor tlian any other with tho ancient authorities. ITio present

writer, In a former work, has mentioned Boglipoor, a town not far distant fiom Uajeinalil,

bat somewhat nearer to tho position described by Ptolemy, and still more so to tlut

assigned by Pliny as tho site of Palibothra. Tlio name exactly coincides
j

for, In tlio

European orthography of oriental sounds, b^dp, a ando^aro always used indiscriminately,

while the other alterations are manifestly adopted for the sake of euphony in the Greek

language. A name Is nothing where ticre is no agreement as to position; but where the

cnlncldence In that respect Is so great as In tho present Instance, it is of much importance,

because ancient appellations often remain long attached to the same localitiesi After

being Obliged to givAp tho Jumna, wo cannot hope for a rlyer which shall actually be the

** third In India.” The Ganges, not far fh>m Boglipoor, receives the Coosy, or river of

Nepa^—a large stream, which flows nearly 600 miles, and drains a vast extent of moun-

tain-territory,
*
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cesses, where he discovered a great variety of interesting coins.

Another was opened by M. A. Court with still more important

results, westward of the Indus
;
and at Peshawur and Jellalabad

in Afghanistan, M. Ilbnigberger made similar discoveries. About

twenty-five miles from Cabul, M. M^sgon explored with success

the remains of a large town, called by the natives Beghrari^ which

he endeavours to identify with that named Alexandria ad calcem

Caucasi
;
but this hypothesis, even from his own statements, must

be pronounced somewhat doubtful.

The greater proportion of these coins arc called Graeco-Indian,

or Graeco- Scythic. The oldest, which appear to have been purely

Greek, and are of fine workmanship, are succeeded by others of

the same country, with an Indian, Scythic, and sometimes Pehlevi,

or Persian obverse. There is, moreover, a considerable number

of Roman pieces, bearing the impress of Antony, Ctesar, and

Agrippa; but these, we think, were probably introduced by com-

merce, which was always carried on with India in metallic cur-

rency.

No specimens have been found of the two earliest kings, Theo-

dotus I. and IL, wdiencc, and from other circumstances, it has

been inferred that they ruled only ovei* Bactriana Proper, and

never crossed the Indian Caucasus. • The next name is Euthyde-

mus, who is even suspected of having usurped the throne. From

the places where his coins are found, it may be certainly inferred

that he pushed his conquests into the kingdom of Cabul. lie

was succeeded by Apollodotus, the wide diffusion of wliose money

proves, not only that he reigned there and in India, but that

these were the chief seats of his dominion. Menander, who suc-

ceeded him on the throne, is celobrated as a powerful monarch

even by the classic writers, whose report is strongly confirmed by

the species of evidence now described. India appears even to

have been the main theatre of bis power
;
and, to conciliate his

new subjects, he was probably induced to combine ft native reverse

with the Greek legend. Demetrius, whose name is also men-

tioned by the ancients, is supposed to have been a brother, anft to
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have reigned in a different quarter. Eucratides I., who assumed

the title of Great, is understood, on similar grounds, to have held

sway only over Bactriana and Western Afghanistan, his coins

not being found so far east as Jellalabad. There are many bear-

ing the impress of Ilermseus I. and II., sovereigns who are re-

ferred •> nearly the same era. These researches have moreover

brought to our knowledge a number of princes whose very names

had never before reached Europe. Among these is Antimachus,

the purity and beauty of whose silver pieces might seem to place

him in the age of Apollodotus, though it is difficult to find an

interval for him in the succession. From the same source wo

derive Agathocles, Antilakides, Lysius, Matius or Megas, Unad-

pherros. M. Hbnigberger brought to light Kadphises, whose

coins are as rude as his name, and who is conjectured either to be

the prince in whom this remarkable dynasty terminated, or one

of the barbarous race that immediately succeeded. There has

also been revealed to the knowledge of modern times a mighty

and mysterious potentate, “ Azos the Great, king of kings,'' whose

titles, and the numerous relics of his mint, unite in attesting his

wide dominion. Mr. Prinsep is of opinion that the character of

tliese remains marks them as belonging to the age of the Roman

emperor Gallienus
;
but if a Greek monarchy existed in India at

that era, it is a circumstance altogether new to history.

Strabo relates that Augustus, when at Antioch, received an

‘embassy with letters from an Indian sovereign who called hiin-

^If Porus, and boasted that he held sway over six hundred kings

;

but it is not said whether any additional information was ever

obtained through this unwonted channel.

Commerce ultimately affordedj;he means of enabling the ancients

to obtain a great accession to their knowledge respecting India.

The na\9gation from Egypt, Uiough it appears, as already observed,

to have been performed at a very early date by Scylax under the

direction of Darius, did not for a very long period become the

regular channel of conveyance. Alexander, by the voyage of

Neafchus, connected the mouth of the Indus with the Persian
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Gulf,* but the communication between the latter and the Tied Sea,

round the peninsula of Arabia, was regarded by him as a discovery

yet to bo made. It was still considered a novel enterprise when

performed by Eudoxus, in the reign of Ptolemy Euergetes, about

the year 130 n. c. A powerful impulse was however given by the

wealth and unbounded luxury of Rome towards creating a» ample

market for the beautiful productions of India. In the first century,

a regular intercourse was established between the Red Sea and

Musiris, on the coast of Malabar; and in a treatise, entitled the

Periplus of the Erythraean Sea, by a writer whose supposed name

is Arrian,* the details of this voyage are given at considerable

length. In conformity to the limited resources of the ancient

mariner, who always kept close to the land, it comprised an im-

mense circuit of very dangerous coast.

Any details as to the voyage down the Red Sea, and along the

coasts of Arabia and Persia, do not properly come within the

compass of the present undertaking. Suffice it to remark, that in

due time the navigators reached the mouth of the Indus, which,

in the “ Periplus,’’ is called Scynthus, and justly said to be the

greatest that enters the Indian Ocean. It has seven mouths, but

all narrow and shallow* except one, by ^vhich alone large vessels

could ascend. They soon came to J3arbarik& [Barbaricum Em-
porium\ where they unloaded their ships and received fresh

cargoes; but it was necessary to proceed upwards to Minnagara,

the principal city of this region (which is called by the author

Scythia), and where the king, who was subject to the Parthian

empire, resided. The commerce appears to have been very con-

siderable, consisting in the exchange of silk and silk stuffs, bdellium,

spikenard, sapphires, and indigo, for cloth, coral, incense, vessels

of glass and srilver, money, and a little wine.

Beyond the Indus the merchantmen passed another more

northerly gulf, whieh they called Eirin (the modern Cutch). The
waves, however, were so high and tempestuous, the current so

rapid, while the bottom, rough and rocky, destroyed so many of

tlieir anchors/ that, in order to sail with safety, it was necessafy to
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keep considerably out to sea. They came then to a coast (that

of the modern Guzerat), which is accurately described as very

fertile in grain, rice, and above all in carbusus (cotton), from

which was manufactured an immense quantity of clothing. Turn-

ing a promontory (Diuljejid) they soon entered a third gulf,

deriving its name from Harugaza (Baroache) which appears to

have been then the emporium of Western India. The navigation

of this inlet required great caution, on account of the extraordinary

violence of the tide, by whicii, at its periodical ebb, a great extent

of land, before covered with the sea, was suddenly left dry; and

the cautious sailor, anticipating this phenomenon, was admonished

by the sound as of a great army advancing, which was that of the

waves, rushing on with such fury as threatened to drive him

ashore. The mouth also of the great river (the Nerbudda) upon

which Barugaza was situated, could not be found without difficulty,

owing to the flat shore and the numerous shoals. The object of

the merchants was to arrive in the month of July, when a great

fair was held in that city. The imports were nearly the same as

at Barbarikc, except that wine is mentioned as a leading article,

to which was added a great quantity of gold, and silver money.

Hie exports consisted m a variety of cotton cloths and finer

muslins, vasa murrhina (supposed to be porcelain), and onyx

stones, which were brought down chiefly from Ozene (Ougein), a

great city, and the capital of an extensive kingdom. Beyond

Barugaza, India extended from north to south, and was called

Dakinabades (the Deccan or South Country). It is described as

comprising regions of vast extent, mountains and deserts filled

with wild animals, particuharly elephants, tigers, leopards, and

serpents of enormous size. In the interior were two great capitals,

Plithana and Tagara. The former is supposed to be" Piltanah, on

the Godavery,—the latter Deoghir, the modern Dowlatabad, in

w^hose vicinity the splendid excavated temples of Ellora still indi-

cate its former greatness.

The coast, extending southward from the Gulf of Barugaza, or

Caint)ay, presented the ports of Akabaros, Oopara, dnd Kallienii,
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tlie last of which is easily identified with Kalliana, opposite to

JJombay. It had once been open to Greeian enterprise, and was

a place of considerable resort; but the prince to whom it was then

subject rigorously excluded vessels of that nation, which could not

even safely pass without a convoy. ^,line of shore is delineated

with a considerable number of ports, which cannot now be very

easily ascertained; but when we find them described as the seat

of some trade, and infested by pirates, we recognise at once the

Concan, which still bears the samo*character. Having reached

the island of Leuke (Angedive), they approached the fertile shores

of Limurike, comprising Canara, with part of Malabar Proper,

and which seems to have formed the centre of their commerce with

India. The three great emporia of this coast were .Tyndis,

Musiris, and Nelkunda, which Dr. Vincent thinks may still be
traced in Barcelore, Mangalore, and Nelisuram. Although the

second of these was a place of extensive resort, yet Nelkunda is

described as the principal emporium. There even appears much
reason to conclude that the Egyptian navigators proceeded no
farther, but found there an assortment of all the goods produced
on the eastern shores of India, and even in the regions beyond.
These were, pepper in great abundance, pearls, silk, ivory,

spikenard, diamonds, amethysts, otUw precious stones, and tortoise-

shell. The imports were nearly the same as elsewhere, except
that money was in very particular request.

Ihe voyage to this part of India, after being for some time pur-
sued by the tedious and circuitous line of the Arabian and Persian
coasts, was greatly improved by an accident of which there is

perhaps no other example in ancient navigation. Ilippalus, hav-
ing observed the steady course of the monsoon at fixed periods in
a certain direction, taught the mariners to steer, under its influence,
from the mouth of the Red Sea dircdtly across the ocean; and thus
a voyage, which, according to the ordinary method, usually lasted
two months, was often completed in a few days.

Beyond Nelkunda, where, as already observed, there is reason
to think thaf the navigation of the Greeks terminated, the dcscrip-
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tion of the shores of India becomes much more meagre and im-

perfect, The next city mentioned is Colchi, probably Cochin,

represented as part of the kingdom of Pandion, which at that time

extended over all this part of the continent, and included even

Nelkunda. This is followct?. by Comar, a town evidently adjoin-

ing to Cape Comorin, the most southern point of the land, and said

to possess a species of convent where persons of both sexes,

devoting themselves to celibacy, engaged in the performance of

certain religious rites in honour of a goddess whom they imagined

to haunt the neighbouring waters. Ceylon is next described

under the appellation of l^alesimonda, or the more ancient one

of Taprobane, and particular mention is made of the extensive

pearl-fishery carried on both there and on the opposite coast. The

author now proceeds to Coromandel, respecting which he can give

only some imperfect notices. Mesolia, mentioned as an extensive

district distinguished for the manufacture of veiy fine cloths, seems

clearly to be Masulipatam and the surrounding country. He came

afterwards to a region of terrors and prodigies,—one people with

flat noses, and another with horses' heads, reported to feed on

human flesh. These wonders uncquivocaliy prove that the

narrator had attained the boundary of accurate knowledge; yet

the wild tract of mountain and jungle, which composes so large a

proportion of Orissa, afforded considerable room for these imagi-

nations. Then, however, he reaches the mouth of the Ganges,

where he finds a great commercial city called by the name of the

river, an appellation which it no longer bears. Its trade consisted

chiefly in cloths ofthe most delicate texture and extreme beauty,

—a description under which it is impossible not to recognise th(i

superb muslins fabricated at Dacca and other districts of Bengal.

Beyond the Ganges was the golden country, doubtless the Aurca

Chersonesus of Ptolemy, which must be placed on some part of

the long range of coast intermediate between India and China.

The weakness and distractions of the Roman empire, and sub-

sequently the rise of the Mohammedan power, cut off the nations

of Europe from all direct communication with India. The rich
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productions of that country were, during a considerable period,

conveyed by Arabian navigators or by inland caravans, and sold

to the Venetians and Genoese on the shores of the Mediterranean

or of the Black Sea; buWthese traders themselves, so distinguished

in the Middle Ages by their maritime enterprise, made no attempt

to open a direct commerce with the distant regions whence those

precious commodities were imported.
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OHAiTER HL

PORTUGUESE DISCOVERY OF TUB PjisAOE TO INDIA.

• Maritime Power of Portugal—Vofa^ along the Coaat of Africa—Discovery of the Senegal

and Gambia-Of tho Gold Coast—Of Congo—Bartholomew Diaz discovers the Cape of

Good Hope—Mission of Covllham and De Payva—Expedition of Vasco de Gama—He
passes tlic Cape—Touches at Mozambique, Mombazav and Melinda—Arrives at Calicut-

Vlslt to tho 2Laraorla—Differences with him and tho Moors—^Departure—Voyage round

Aftica—Return to Portugal

Portugal, a small kingdom, of little fertility, placed at one of the

extremities of Europe, appeared ill fitted for acting any great part

in the affairs of that continent. A long period of her history,

accordingly, has been obscure and inglorious. Under the Roman

government the Lusitanians were only remarkable for their ex-

treme barbarism
j
and during the IMiddle Ages they were crushed

beneath the yoke of the Moors, who, after having overrun nearly

the whole peninsula, erected the western portion into a kingdom

under the name of Algarve. In more recent times, oppressed by

tyranny and fanatici^) and holding little communication with

more enlightened nations, she was kept in every respect very far

behind the other countries of J^urope. Yet there was an interval

between the Middle Ages and the present period, when this

monarchy held the foremost place, not only in arms and power,

but in all those arts and liberal pursuits which have given lustre

to the modern world. But it was in tho stern school of adversity

that those energi# were unfolded. The Portuguese, like the

Spaniards their neighbours, had to fight a battle of many hundred

years, ere they could driye from their native land the numerous,

•warlike, and fanatical hosts, united under the standard of Mo-

hammed, by whom it had been subdued. Religious zeal, ‘the

blind exercise of which has since degraded Portugal, was then

tlie inspiring principle of her heroic exploits. The kingdom,

according to De Barros, was founded in the blood of martyrs, and

by ilartyrs was spread over the globe
j
for that name he conceives
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himself entitled to confer on those who fought and fell in her

glorious conflicts with infidel nations. After expelling the Moors
from Europe they pursued them into Africa, seeking to avenge
that long series of outrage and thraldom to which the peninsula

had been subjected, and claiming an undoubted right to every
territory that might be' conquered from fhe enemies of the faith.

This enterprise, as it necessarily involved some degree of maritime

skill, attracted the attention of their monarchs towards the ocean

as the scene in which they might find greatness, wealth, and re-

nown. This circumstance, combined with the favourable situa-

tion of their country, having a long range of coast bordered by
the yet unmeasured expanse of the Atlantic, paved the way for

the distinction which Portugal obtained in the career of maritime

discovery.*

The first attempt was made by John I. on a limited scale, and

in connection with an expedition to the shores of Barbary. He
detached on this occasion a small squadron to survey the coast of

Morocco, and even to trace the whole outline of the African con-

tinent. The mariners succeeded in passing Cape Nun (then the

limit of European knowledge), and in exploring to a great extent

the boundaries of Western Africa. At length, accustomed only

to hold a timid course along the shore, they were repelled by the

view of those formidable cliffs which compose Cape Bojador, atid

the tempestuous W'aves that dash around them. But this voyage,

upon the whole, gave animation and encouragement to farther

discovery, which was likewise greatly promoted by an individual

of royal race, who devoted all his exertions, •nd attached the

* This historical account of Portuguese Discovery anrl Conquest is derived from the Asia
of Juan de Ban-os (4 tom. folio, 15 tom. 12rao); Asia Portuguesa of Faria y Sousa (3 torn.

4to); History of the 'blscovery and Conquest of the East Indies, by Ilenian Lopez do Castan-
heda; and History of the Portuguese during tho Ppign of Emanuel, by Osorio: the first

two of which were consulted in the original, and the last two in tfanslationa Although
these authors agree in the general tenor of the narrative, there occur various discrepancies
In the details, which we have endeavoured to reconcile as we best could, without lu general

troubling our readers by noticing them. Wo have considered chiefly the probability and
coaslstoncy of the events related, giving also a certain preference to the authority of De
Barroa. ’

D
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glory of his name, to the cause of maritime enterprise. Prince

Henry, a younger son of John, by Philippa of Lancaster, sister

to Henry IV. king of England, after having acted a distinguished

part in the expeditions against Barbary, directed all his attention

to this new object. He fj^cd his residence at Sagres, near Cape

St. Vincent, where his eye rested continually on the vast ocean

;

and there collected every information and every aid which the

infant sciences of geography and navigation could then furnish.

Ho afforded to successive adventurers the means of prosecuting

their discoveries
;
while the deep interest ho took in their various

attempts threw a peculiar lustre around this hazardous pursuit.

The first expedition fitted out by Henry, in 1418, consisted of

only a single vessel under two officers of his household, Juan

Gonzales and Tristram Vaz, who, being driven out to sea by a

tempest, made the discovery first of Porto Santo, and afterwards

of Madeira. These two beautiful islands, being found very pro-

ductive in several valuable commodities, were considered as a

promising commencement. Yet it was not till 1433, fifteen years

after, that Gilianez, steering a bolder course through the open

sea, passed Cape Bojador, and thereby proved that the fears which

this celebrated promont&ry had inspired must have been in a great

measure chimerical. The success of the Portuguese in tracing

the line of the African continent w^as now rapid; yet for a con-

siderable time it was only rewarded by the sight of a barren ami

desolate coast, “ a dread expanse of lifeless sand and sky.” At

length they reached the verdant shores of the Senegal and Gambln,

where nature assfimes a grand and romantic form
;
and to which

gold, ivory, and other precious commodities, were brought down

from the interior.

The progress of discovery was somewhat checked by the death

of King John in 1433, and still more by that of Prince Ilenr)'

in 1463; yet it still advanced. Alphonso, John's successor,

granted to Fernand Gomez an exclusive right of navigation for

five years, on condition of discovering during that time five hun-

dred leagues of coast. Gomez, accordingly, in 1471, succeeded
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in exploring the Gold Coast, which, corresponding in some degree

to its name, afforded a brilliant promise of wealth. The king no

longer hesitated to assume the title of Lord of Guinea
;
and the

castle of Elmina, or the Mine, being erected on this shore, was

made the capital of all the Portuguese ^ssessions.

John II,, '^0 succeeded Alphonso, pressed discovery with

augmented zeal. In 1484, Diego Cam sailed from Elmina, and

proceeded along Africa, till he found himself, though considerably

out at sea, involved in a powerful current of fresh water. Con-

cluding hence that some mighty stream in this latitude must

empty itself into the ocean, he made his way towards land, and

discovered the mouth of the Congo. He opened a communication

with the natives, and the Portuguese afterwards formed very ex-

tensive settlements in the country situated on the banks of that

Discovery had advanced thus far in 1486, when John II. de-

termined to make a grand effort to complete the circuit of the

African coast. He placed three vessels under the command of

Bartholomew Diaz, whom he strictly enjoined, if possible, to pass

the southern boundary of that continent
;
and this officer, having

arrived at the mouth of the Congo by^i course now easy and

ascertained, began from that point {lis career of discovery. He
adopted the odd contrivance of carrying with him four negro

damsels well clothed, and furnished with gold and silver orna-

ments, toys, and spices, whom he landed at different points of the

coast, that they might spread brilliant reports of the wealth and

power of the Portuguese. He gave names, as he went along, to

remarkable bays and capes
;
and at St. Jago, 120 leagues beyond

the Congo, erected a pillar of stone to denote at once the dominion

of the king and of the Cross. He passed successively the Bays
of the Landing, of Isles, and of Windings,—the last name being

given on account of the many changes- of course which, during

five days, the sinuosities of the coast, and adverse gales, obliged

biin to make. The weather continuing stormy, drove him from

the land in ^ southern direction, where his frail barks seemed
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scarcely fitted to live amid the tempestuous billows by which they

were surrounded. After a voyage, too, along the burning shores

pf Guinea, the Portuguese felt intensely the cold blasts of the

antarctic seas. They considered themselves as lost
;
when, after

thirteen days, the tempest having abated, they sought by steering

eastward to regain the land, but they were already beyond the

farthest point of Africa, and saw nothing before them except the

unbounded ocean.

Surprised and bewildered, they turned towards the north, and

at length reached the coast at a point which proved to be beyond

the Cape of Good Hope. They called it “ the Hay of Cows,”

from the large herds seen feeding, but which the natives immedi-

ately drove into the interior. Diaz steered onwards till he came

to a small island, where he planted another pillar or ensign of

dominion. A general murmur, however, now arose among his

exhausted and dispirited crew. They urged, that they had already

discovered enough of land for one voyage, having sailed over

more sea than had been traversed by any former expedition
;

that

their vessel was shattered, and their provisions drawing to a close
;

and, finally, that the coast having been left ninning north and

south, and now found rwnning west and cast, there must intervene

some remarkable cape, the discovery of which would give lustre

to their voyage homeward. Diaz then called a council of his

principal ofiicers, who all agreed in the necessity of returning.

The commander yielded, it is said, with deep reluctance, and

parted from the island where he had planted his last ensign “ as

a father parts from an exiled son.” The Portuguese had not

sailed far westward, when they came in view of that mighty pro-

montory which had been vainly sought for so many ages, consti-

tuting, as it were, the boundary between two worlds. The

commodore, from the stormSihe had endured in doubling it, named

it the Cape of Tempests
;
but on his return the king, animated by

a more sanguine spirit, bestowed the appellation, which it hns

ever since retained, of the Cape of Good Hope.

At the time when Diaz sailed, the king had also sent Pedro
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Covilham and Alonzo de Payva, by way of the Red Sea, to gain

tlirough that channel every possible information respecting India.

The latter died in Egypt
;
but his colleague, in two successiv9

voyages, visited Cananor, Calicut, and Goa, the three principal

cities of Malabar
;

also Sofala, on the coast of Eastern Africa,

and Ormuz, the splendid emporium of^the Persian Gulf. On his

return through the Red Sea he visited the Emperor of Abyssinia,

venerated by the Portuguese under the character of Prester John.

Covilham was well received, but, according to a custom prevalent

at that court, was never permitted to quit the country. lie trans-

mitted to his sovereign accounts which were never made public,

but were understood to favour the most sanguine expectations as

to the advantages to be derived from opening a passage into the

seas of India.

John did not immediately follow up the discovery of Diaz. lie

was at this time much engrossed by the arrival of a negro prince

from the Senegal, and in fitting out an expedition to reinstate him
in his dominions. lie suffered also a deep mortification from

having been induced, by unenlightened advisers, to reject the

apjdication of Christopher Columbus, which was made in the first

instance to the Portuguese monarch as the chief patron of naval

discovery. This navigator having performed his grand expedi-

tion, was obliged, in returning home, to put into the river of

Lisbon. He brought with him trophies of the newly-discovered

world, which the king could not view without the deepest agita-

tion. He even held several councils, -and sought to advance

untenable claims to those new' regions. There were not even

wanting at court certain base instruments who tendered their

services to assassinate the great discoverer
;
but the king was of

too noble a cl^aracter to sanction so dreadful a crime.

John died in 1495, before a new e::jpedition could be fitted out;

hut his cousin Emanuel, who succeeded him, displayed an ardour

ni this cause surpassing even that of all his predecessors. There

were indeed not a few counsellors who represented that ho would

thus waste thq resources of his kingdom in undertakings e\^ry
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Tsray uncertain, and the happiest results ofwhich might he snatched

away by foreign aggression. The king, however, buoyed up by

sanguine hope, and calculating that the task of penetrating to

India descended to him by inheritance, applied himself with the

utmost diligence to the fittinjg out of a grand expedition. Diaz was

instructed to superintend the building of the ships, that they might

be made of such size and strength as to be fit for traversing the

stormy seas which he had experienced. The command, however,

was bestowed not upon him, but upon Vasco de Gama, a member

of the royal household, who had acquired a reputation for nautical

skill and talent which his subsequent conduct fully confirmed.

The preparations being completed, Gama was called before the

king in presence of some of the most distinguished lords of

the court, and presented with a silk banner, attached to which was

the cross of the order of the knighthood of Christ, of which his

majesty was perpetual master. On this token he was made to

swear that he would, to the very utmost of his power, accomplish

the voyage, and fulfil its objects. The banner was then delivered

to him, with a list of instructions, and a letter to the mysterious

prince called Prester John, with whom it was not doubted that ho

would open some channel of intercourse. Tliat he might depart

under favourable auspices, various solemnities were observed, in-

spired by the religious and somewhat superstitious spirit of the

age. On the day of embarkation, the captains and mariners

repaired to the convent of Our Lady of Bethlehem, where the

sacrament was administered to them; the monks walked to the

ships in devout procession, bearing wax tapers, and uttering a

prayer, echoed by the whole population of Lisbon, who flocked

behind to witness the scene. The sailors then went through the

ceremonies of confession and absolution, according to a form pre-

pared by Prince Henry for .those who should perish in these dis-

tant expeditions. This was a somewhat gloomy preparation for

the parting. They hastened on board, and began to unfurl tha

sails; but when they saw the shore lined with their relations and

deilrest friends dissolved in grief, and felt theraselvfis entering on
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a voyage so full of doubt and peril—while they looked alter-

nately to the land that they were quitting, and on the ocean into

which they were advancing—they could not restrain a few natural

tears.

Gama sailed on the 8th July 1497, with three good vessels,

—

the St. Gabriel and St. Raphael, commanded by himself and his

brother Paulo, and the Berio, a caravel, under Nicolas CocUio.

Castanheda describes them as encountering in the early part of

their voyage severe tempests, and even repeated alarms; and

though this is not mentioned by Dc Barros, it seems probable,

since after sailing four months they had not yet reached the Cape.

Vasco landed in a bay, which he called St. Helena, to obtain

water and to make astronomical observations. Here having espied

two negroes, he caused them to be waylaid and brought before bim

;

but tliey could hold no communication by words, and were, be-

sides, in such agitation and alarm, as to be unable to comprehend

the signs of friendship which were liberally tendered. Gama

hereupon desired two of his grumettas, or negro servants, to take

them apart and give them abundance of food, of which when they

liad partaken, their minds apparently underwent a happy change,

and they pointed to a village two or three miles distant belonging

to their countrymen. Fernando Vqloso, a Portuguese, obtained

permission to repair thither and make observations on the natives.

Aot long after his departure, however, he was seen running back

i\ 11 speed, pursued by a large party of negroes. lie found re-

fuge in the boat, but several of the sailors were wounded with

spears and assagaics thrown by the savage assailants. Veloso

then related that he had been at first well received, but observing

Rome suspicious symptoms, he took to flight, and found his alarm

fully justified by the event.

He Gama, quitting this inhospitalje shore, steered directly to-

wards that grand promontory which he was now closely approach-

ing, and the passing of which was to decide the fate of his voyage.

Deep and solemn emotions filled the minds of the sailors, as on

the 18th Nouembor they came near to the southern extremiiy of
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the African continent. They roused their courage to the highest

pitch, in order to face the tempests which tliey had been tauglit

to expect in making the circuit of this formidable cape. But as

they proceeded, a moderate breeze from the south-west filled the

sails; and, keeping well out to sea, they rounded without danger,

and almost witliout eftbrt, that mighty and dreaded barrier. With

the sound of trumpets and loud acclamations they celebrated this

memorable event, which was to give a new character to the coni-

nu'rcial policy of Europe. The shore itself showed nothing of

that forbidding aspect which rumour had announced: it was lofty,

indeed, but green and wooded, with numerous flocks feeding on the

hills; though the deep recess which it enclosed on the eastern

side could not be saftdy entered. Before them lay the unboundcid

expanse of the Indian Ocean; and Gama did not pause till he

reached the Bay of San Bias, called afterwards by the Dutch

Mossel Ba}", where he landed to obtain water and refreshments.

Scarcely had the boats touched the shore, when on the top of the

neighbouring heiglits ninety natives appeared, similar in aspect

to those in the Bay of St. Helena. The Portuguese commander

desired his men to ajiproach cautiously and well armed, throwing

to the savages a few' bells and toys; upon which the latter came

forward in the most familiav manner, and ofTcred to exchange

their cattle for such European commodities as attracted their eyes.

Three days were employed in earrying on this barter, and also in

various scenes of mirth and frolic,—the inhabitants performing on

a species of pastoral flute, to the sound of which both parties

danced. Yet towards the close of the visit suspicious symptoms

began to appear. The people increased in number, and parties of

them were seen lying in ambush
;
their attitude became more and

more hostile, and they w’ere observed closely watching every

movement of the Portuguese., Gama, humanely and wisely de-

siring to avoid any hostile collision, dispersed them by merely

firing a few balls over their heads, and proceeded on his voyage.

The navigators were soon after overtaken by a violent storm,

the first they had encountered in those unknown seas. It was
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truly terrible; and in their despair tliey sought relief, according

to De 13arros, too exclusively in religious exercises, without em-

ploying sufficiently their own exertions to escape the pressing

(hiiiger. The tempest, however, having abated, the two ships re-

joined each other, and procce.dcd clu^ufully onwards. Having

passed the coast, called Natal from the day on which it was dis-

covered, they were tempted to land at the mouth of a fine river,

where they were soon surrounded by a numerous band of natives,

cliicfly composed of females; whose comfortable clothing of skins

indicated, in comparison of the former parties, both a colder

country and a higher degree of industry and civilization. The

latter inference was not belled by their demeanour. Martin

Alonzo, one of the sailors, having succeeded in making liimself

understood, received an invitation to their village, wliich, not\\ilh-

standing the alarm sustained by Fernando Veloso, he did not

hesitate to accept. The huts of which it consisted were rudely

built of straw, but comfortably fitted up; he was treated with the

greatest respect and kindness, and sent back next day under an

c-^cort of two hundred men. The chief came afterwards with a

large retinue to take.a view of the ships, and harmony continued

uninterrupted during the five days that the voyagers remained on

the coast. Gama, delighted w’ith this people, who belong to the

comparatively improved race of the Cuffres, distinguished their

irdet as the Kiver of Peace.

In navigating tliis coast, the admiral found the sea agitated by

violent currents coming down the Mozambique Channel, which

greatly impeded the progress of his ship. Having passed a bold

cape, to which, in allusion to this fact, he gave the name of Cor-

rientes, and seeing the land now trending rapidly to the westward,

which made bun afraid of being involved in a deep gulf, be steered

out into the ocean. Thus he failed t(J discover Sofala, then the

chief emporium of this part of Africa, enriched by the commerce

of gold and ivory brought down the Zambeze, He came, how-

ever, to a river on whoso banks were persons dressed in silk and

tluc cotton ve'stments, some of whom anderstood Martins, the
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Arabic interpreter. They gave information that, towards the

rising sun, there was a white nation who sailed in ships resem-

bling those of the Portuguese, and were often seen passing and

repassing. These symptoms of an approach to the civilized

countries of the East ^^atly cheered Gama; and his vessels

having been considerably shattered, he determined to spend some

time here in refitting and preparing them for their arduous voyage

across the Indian Ocean. But his joy was damped by an unex-

pected calamity. The crews were attacked by a disease of un-

known and terrible symptoms,—putrid spots overspreading the

body,—the mouth filled with flesh which did not seem to belong

to it,—the limbs unable to move,—exhaustion and debility of the

whole frame. This appears to be the first mention of scurvy,

since so fatally known to mariners. Several fell victims to it;

the others were cured by means, as was supposed, of medicines

brought from Lisbon, but more probably by the use of the fresh

7neat and vegetables with which they were supplied from the shore.

The armament again set sail from this river, to which the ad-

miral gave the nanic of “ Good Signs," on the 2‘lth February

1 198, and in five days came to a port formed*by two small islands,

about a league, from the mainland. This he learned was called

Mozambique, a place of coni?iderable trade, then subject to Quiloa,

but since distinguished as the capital of the Portuguese settlements

in Eastern Africa. Here the ships were visited by some boat.?,

having on board people well clothed in cotton, and wearing silk

turbans like those of Barbary, a circumstance which delighted the

eye of the navigators from the ass\irance it conveyed that they

had completely passed the domain of barbarism. They little thought

that a more deadly enmity, arising from religious antipathies, was

now to be encountered. Gama being asked who hfe was and what

he wanted, replied, that heVas a subject of the King of Portugal,

who had despatched him on a mission to India, and particularly

to the King of Calicut, and that he wanted only water, provision'^,

and two pilots. Unfortunately the person addressed was a nati\e

of l^ez, in whom the prejudices of adifierent faith \tere heightened
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by llie deadly wars waged between his nation and the Portuguese.

Yet, though some change was observable in his countenance, he

maintained a friendly demeanour, assuring the admiral that these

moderate demands would be most cheerfully complied with. An
unrestrained intercourse was immediately opened between the

Europeans and the natives; and, a few days afterwards, the

governor, or xeque^ came himself on board, wearing robes of fine

linen and rich velvet, and on his head a silk turban trimmed with

gold. The interview passed most amicably; though, amid all

this show of kindness, there were not wanting slight grounds of

suspicion. There came on board, among others, three individuals,

who proved to be the subjects of the King of Abyssinia, a monarch

whom the Portuguese had almost deified under the appellation of

Prester John. Though these visiters had become converts to the

Moslem creed, yet, on seeing a painting of the angel Gabriel on

the stern of one of the vessels, they were so far moved by old re-

collections as to bend down on their knees, and do reverence to it.

Ihis movement, which betrayed their secret and ancient faith,

led to an eager inquiry and a more intimate communication;

which the ^Moors no^sooner remarked, then tliey drove the Abys-
siriians out of the ship, and carefully prev'ented tlie voyagers from

holding any further intercourse with these strangers. Notwitli-

standing these unfavourable symptoms, the necessity of procuring

wood and water induced Gama to scud two boats’ crews daily on
shore, where they obtained an ample supply at a moderate rate.

One day these boats, having gone beyond the range of the ships

'’'cre suddenly attacked by seven large barks, whence was dis-

charged a cloud of darts, spears, and javelins. The natives were
soon driven off by a volley of fire-arms, and their conduct was dis-

avowed by the xcque. Sundry transactions followed, and pro-
mises were alternately made and broken, till Vasco, by the terror
of his artillery, and the threat of reducing IMozambique to ashes,

compelled the governor to allow him to complete his supplies, and
also to grant him a pilot for Mombaza, w'here he was assured that
he would find 'a more skilful one to conduct him to India. •
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Gama sailed from St. George, an island near Mozambique, on

the 1st of April, and continued to steer close to the coast of Africa.

A strong current carried him past Quiloa, for which he felt deep

but ill-founded regret, having been treacherously assured by his

guide that this was a Christian city. In a few days the arma-

ment reached Mombaza, which, on the same authority, was asserted

to contain at least a largo proportion of Christians. This town,

situated on an elevated point of land resembling an island, and

seen from a great distance atr sea, delighted the eyes of the mari-

ners
;
the houses built of good stone, with terraces and windows

like those of Portugal, inspired a pleasing illusion, as if they were

approaching their native shore. They soon saw a boat coming

out with four persona apparently of consequence, who, on making

the usual inquiries, and learning the object of the adventurers,

assured them that their arrival would aftbrd the greatest pleasure

to themselves and to the king, and that all their wants would be

supplied. Much care, though probably without success,

taken to prevent intercourse between them and the trusty pilot

from ^lozambiquc. ^J'he admiral was urged to land immediately,

and this request was reiterated next day by, another party
;

hut

he chose previously to {tend two sailors on shore to make obser-

vations. These last were entirely pleased with everything they

saw, having been received by the king without much pomp, but

with great kindness
;
and having been intrwluced to inerchantd

from Guzerat, who professed themselves Christians, were assured

by them that Gama, on landing, would meet with many of tlio

same faith. The admiral no longer hesitated
;
and next day tlio

vessels began to move into the harbour. Providentially, while

that of the commander was near the beach, it seemed in danger

of striking a sandbank, to avert which an anchor let down.

This operation gave occasion to violent running to and fro, and to

those loud clamours which European mariners are wont to raise

in such emergencies. Hereupon the Moors on board were seized

with such a panic that they, along with the Mozambique pilot,

leapid into the sea, and swam full speed to the ‘shore. This
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alarm, tliough groundless, disclosed to Gama the deep treason to

which he had nearly fallen a victim. He immediately resumed

his former station, where it required the greatest vigilance to de-

feat the repeated attempts which were made by the enemy to

surprise his ships or cut the cables. He pursued and took one

boat, having on board thirteen men, w’hom he treated well, but

compelled them to show him the way to Melinda, a town which

: was at no great distance, and where he hoped at last to obtain a

i pilot for the Indian Sea.

!.
Melinda proved a large, well-built, beautiful city, surrounded

by numerous gardens and forests of palm-trees crowned with per-

petual verdure. The king, though a Mohammedan, and imbued

with the usual bigotry of that faith, appears to have been other-

wise a prince of liberal and enlightened views, who saw all the

advantages which his subjects might derive from intercourse with

an opulent and powerful people. The Moors, therefore, being sent

on shore, returned with assurances whicli bore a greater air of

sincerity than any received in the cities hitherto visited. Gama,
however, w'as still too prudent to accept the invitation to visit

Melinda, pretending that his master had strictly proliibited him
from landing; but he proposed a meeting in boats between his

vessels and the shore. His majesty,^ accordingly, w^as soon seen

approaching in a spacious silk pavilion open in front, where he
appeared seated in a chair supported on the shoulders of four

men. Vasco then manned his boats, having his officers and
sailors dressed in their gayest attire, and sounding trumpets; and,

that some fear might mingle with the joy of the Africans, he gave
orders to fire a round of artillery. This salute produced an effect

beyond expectation
;
the natives, w'ith every mark of alarm, were

hastening back to the shore, when he made a signal to conclude
this warlike compliment. He then rqw'cd up to tho royal barge,
f^od had a most satisfactory interview. The king was even inspired
^ith such confidence that he sailed round the ships, examining
their structure, and putting various questions respecting the
*i‘'iture and uses of the artilleiy. He inquired about the King* of
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Portugal, his power, the number of his armed vessels, and various

other particulars. After this friendly communication, the ad-

venturers received on board many distinguished visiters, among

whom were several Danian merchants from Guzerat, “Pythagorean

philosophers," who held it a crime to kill or eat any living thing.

An image of the Virgin being presented to those sages, they

worshipped her with much more profound adoration than the

Europeans themselves, presenting her with pepper, cloves, and

other precious spices. Tliis complaisance probably originated in

the common usage of venerating images, or from some resemblance

to the objects of their own adoration; but the Portuguese were

willing to regard their conduct as indicating some tincture of

Christianity, which might, they supposed, have been introduced

by the missionaries of St. Thomas. Amid this increasing famili-

arity, Gama no longer hesitated to sail along the coast, viewing,

as he proceeded, the skilful manoeuvres of the Arab cavalry. The

king came down to the shore, and urged him to land; but the

admiral still thought it prudent, under pretext of strict injunctions

from his master, to decline this invitation.

The Portuguese commander being now supplied with a trusty

pilot, Malemo Cana, a native of Guzerat,* quitted on the 2Gth

April the African coast, t^ which his own progress and that of

his countrymen had hitherto been confined, and launched into tho

vast expanse of the Indian Ocean. They could now see at onco

the northern and southern polar constellations, the former of which

had long been invisible. As yet it was a new thing for European

mariners to steer three thousand miles through a waste of water

where nothing appeared except sea and sky. But at length,

being wafted by favouring breezes, they happily performed this

voyage, and in twenty-three days beheld a high ^nd bold coast,

which the pilot declared tp be India. It was not, however, con-

tiguous to Calicut; but a change of course brought them in four

days to a station whence Gama descried that large city stretching

far along the shore, having behind it a fertile and beautiful plain

Urminated by a distant range of lofty mountains., The object of
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his adventurous voyage, and that of* Portuguese ambition and

enterprise during successive ages, .was now attained; he was on

the shores of IJindostan; A solemn thanksgiving to Heaven was

mingled with loud acclamations of joy at having brought this high

adventure to so glorious an issue.

Gama had now to consider in what tnanncr a communication

might be opened with the court of Calicut, and such privileges

obtained as would enable his countrymen to carry on an advan-

tageous commerce on this opulent shore. The Mohammedans under

Secunder had already established their empire over the northern

plain of Hindostan; but the Southern Peninsula, and even the

Deccan, were still in possession of numerous native princes with

various degrees of power. Among these, on the coast of Malabar,

a great pre-eminence was held b}'^ the sovereign of Calicut, bearing

the title of Zamorin, or “King of Kings.” He was a Hindoo,

superstitious but tolerant, and opened his ports to merchants of

every religion. The commercial world, however, at that period

consisted entirely of Moors from Egypt and Arabia, who, by

their numbers and influence, possessed extensive means of render-

ing a residence at Calicut dangerous to their enemies or rivals.

The commander, thTit ho might proceed with all due caution,

began by sending ashore his pilot, along with a condemned

criminal, who had been brought out cxpressl}’’ to meet the hazard

of such perilous missions. Considerable anxiety was felt, after a

whole day and night had elapsed without any tidings, and when

all their barks were observed carefully shunning the Portuguese

as if they had been an infected race. At length the boat appeared

wnth the two messengers and a third person on board. The former

reported, that, on their first landing, they had drawn round them

an immense crowd, astonished at the appearance of the European

Bailor, and eager to ascertain what sort of being he was. In this

somewhat awkward situation, they were accosted by a Moor

calling himself Monzaide,’^ who stated that he had come originally

• In Castanheda tho name Is Bontaybo. However unlike, the two words are probably

coTTiiptlons of the 8|me oriental sound. •
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from Tunis, where he h^id formed an acquaintance with the Portu-

guese, and had even embraced the Christian faith. He invited

them to his house, entertained them with savoury cates and honey,

and, on learning the object of their mission, professed his resolu-

tion to act as their friend. In pursuance of his kind intentions,

he afccompanied them to ih'c sliip
;
on entering which he immedi-

ately addressed Gama with the frankest cordiality, bidding him

welcome to a country where he would find in abundance emeralds,

rubies, spices, and all other valuable commodities. The king, ho

mentioned, was then at Panane, a smaller town about five leagues

distant, whither he advised the admiral to send messengers re-

questing permission to land and engage in traffic. Vasco de-

spatched two of his men along with Monzaide, by whom they were

introduced to the monarch, who gave them the most gracious

reception. That prince, having inquired whence they came, and

the particulars of -their voyage, declared they were heartily wel-

come to his dominions, and invited them to come round to the

port of Pandaranc as more secure than that of Calicut, which was

merely an open roadstead. This recommendation, being entirely

in unison with Gama’s own views of the two nautical positions,
i

inspired him with ad<litional confidence, lie allowed himself,

without hesitation, to be guided to Pandaranc, though he declined

to go altogether so far into the harbour as the pilot appeared to

wisli. Here he received a message requesting that he would

visit the king, into whose presence the cutwal, or principal officer,

was appointed to conduct him. The leading men among his crew

now besought the admiral to pause before placing his person in

the power of this unknown potentate, surrounded with such a host

of his mortal enemies
;
but he magnanimously replied, that he

could not otherwise fulfil his duty to his sovereign and his coun-

try, which he was determined on no account to postpone to his

own personal safety. Leaving, therefore, directions for their con-

duct, in case of his being detained or suffering any violence,

put himself with twelve men under the guidance of the cutwal.

Gama, in landing for the first time on the shores of Jndia,
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endeavoured to make a somewhat brilliant appearance. His

sailors, in their best attire, moved in regular order, with trumpets

sounding. He was immediately elevated into a palanquin, and

carried forward on the shoulders of four men with such rapidity

that his attendants, who were on foot, were soon left behind. Thus

he found himself entirely in the power bt* the Hindoos; but they

made no improper use of their advantage. On reaching the banks

of a river, the bearers waited for the remainder of the party,

whom they embarked in two almadias or country-boats. There

now appeared in view a splendid pagoda with lofty pillars of brass,

where the Portuguese were invited to land. They chose, on very

slender grounds, to conclude that this must be a Christian temple,

—because the half-naked ministers wore strings of beads like

those of the Komish priests, sprinkled the company with watet

which might be consecrated, and presented sandal-wood powdered,

as the Catholics do ashes. The Europeans, being ushered into

the grand apartment, found the W'alls covered with images, which

being willing to identify with those of the Madonna and* saints,

they threw themselves prostrate on the ground. Juan de la Sala,

however, chancing to look up and observe the strange and uncouth

aspect of these imaginary apostles, some of wdiom brandished four

or five arms and had enormous teeth projecting out of their mouths,

judged it advisable to guard himself by the exclamation,—“ If

those be devils, it is God whom I worship.” The others laughed;

and soon verifying with their own eyes the just grounds of his

apprehension, started up and regained the boats.

On the arrival of the party at Calicut, to which the znmorin hail

now returned, they were joined by several friends of the cutw’al,

and other nobles or nairs^ who escorted them to the palace in

great slate, wd^i sound of trumpet. This royal residence, though

huilt only of earth, was of large exten^ delightfully situated amid

gardens and pleasure-grounds. They w^cre received at the gate

by a venerable old man, the chief Eramin, dressed in white robes

eniblematic of purity. He took Gama by the hand, and led him

through long hglls into the prcsencc-chamher, wdiere the sovereign
E
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was found reclining in all the luxurious pomp of the East. The

couch was spread on a sort of platform or stage raised above the

general level of the apartment
;

his robe of the finest cotton, and

his silk turban, were both richly embroidered with gold; from his

ears depended rings adorned with the finest brilliants; and his

naked legs and arras wtre covered with bracelets of gold aj)d pre-

cious stones. On one side an old man held a golden plate, on

which was the betel-leaf and areca, the chewing of which is

esteemed a great luxury among oriental nations; while on the

other side was a golden vase to receive it when chewed. This

lofty potentate, on the approach of the Portuguese, merely raised

his head from the embroidered pillow on which it rested, and

made a sign to an attendant to seat Gama on one of the steps

leading to the throne. He,* however, received graciously the

admiraVs credentials, and promised to examine them at leisure,—

meantime recommending that he should retire to rest, and appoint-

ing for that purpose a place where he would be secure against any

annoya’nce from his Moorish adversaries.

The admiral proposed to w'ait next day upon the zamorin, but

was informed that he must abide the prince’s commands; and also,

that this second interview must be accompanied with a present, by

the value of which the greatness of his royal master, and the im-

portance of his own mission, w'ould be measured. Gama, accord-

ing to De Barros, had been fully aware that everything in the

East must begin and end with gifts; yet his appointments did not

indicate any consciousness of this important truth. He had been

provided with no royal robe or precious stone, and his only re-

source was to select from his stores something which might niahe

an appearance not wholly unsuitable. He produced, therefore,

some scarlet cloth, six hats, a few pieces of brass and coral, willi

a little sugar and honey. ,On viewing this intended donation, the

cutw'al and his attendants burst into a fit of immoderate laughter,

declaring that, so far from becoming so powerful a sovereign

his master was represented, it was such as the meanest merchani

^0 entered" the port wyr”i have been ashanicd to offer to the
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great zamorin. They thought it would he better to send no

present at all than one of bo little value. Gama, however, after

serious meditation, determined, wisely it should seem, that the

gift, such as it was, should be sent, accompanied by an explana-

tion that, having left Lisbon under mp<;h uncertainty, and with

scarcely a hope of reaching Calicut, he came unprovided with any

present from his royal master, and could only select from his own

stores what might seem least unworthy of his majesty’s acceptance;

but that, in his next voyage, this failure would be amply com-

pensated. The king, apparently satisfied with this apology,

admitted the admiral to an interview, at which, if we may believe

the historians, he assigned, as the chief motive of his voyage, the

belief of the zamorin being a Christian prince,—and received even

on that head a satisfactory answei^ But, in regard to this point,

there must have been on the one side or the other a complete mis-

apprehension.

Hitherto, it appears that the king, actuated by motives of the

soundest policy, had shown a decided disposition to favour the

Portuguese. The Moors, however, who saw in these amicable

feelings their own worst fears confirmed, determined to leave no

means untried for the destruction of their rivals. Their leading

men held a meeting, and represented ta each other, in exaggerated*

colours, the ruin with which they were threatened from this

westera people. The astrologers announced visions which had

appeared to them of fleets destroyed or sunk in consequence of

the entrance of these detested strangers into the Indian Seas; and

the conclusion was, that no exertion should be omitted by which

they might destroy their vessels. As, however, their direct

interference would be justly imputed to motives of rivalry, they

adopted a circ'uitous course. Having subscribed a large sum,

they bribed the cutwal, who possessed the intimate confidence

of his master, and who could not be supposed to be actuated but

V a view to his welfare. This officer represented that all the

accounts from the West described those strangers as persons of a

^017 different class from what they had described themselves;
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that, instead of being merchants or ambassadors from any ting,

they were pirates, who, having by their crimes rendered the

European seas unsafe for them, had unhappily sought in the East

an escape from justice, and a sphere in which to exercise their

criminal vocation. He ,a^dcd, that, in their passage along the

coast of Africa, they had committed the most dreadful outrages,

firing upon the towns, and carrying off the inhabitants; of which

they were so conscious, that, though received at Melinda in the

most friendly manner, they could by no entreaty be prevailed

upon to land. It was manifest that had they come, as they pre-

tended, under the commission of a great monarch, they would have

brought some present corresponding to his dignity, instead of

offering one of which the meanest trading captain would be

ashamed. •

The king, considerably moved by these representations, sent

for Gama, who possessed no means of directly refuting the charges;

but he entered into very full explanations, with which his majesty

appeared satisfied, and allowed him to depart unmolested. The

admiral, who did not quite admire the aspect of affairs, had no

sooner left the palace than he got into his palanquin, and set off

full speed for the ships. The cutwal, however, using great diligence,

• overtook him with a body of his nairs, and politely rallied Vasco

on his extreme haste, which, he said, had nearly deprived him of

the pleasure of being his escort. It behoved the commander to

frame some apology, and express a satisfaction which he was far

from feeling. Late in the evening he reached Pandarane, and

eagerly inquired for a boat; but none, he was Assured, could be

found at the moment; and he w^as, with some difficulty, prevailed

upon to spend the night in a spacious mansion fitted up for his

reception. In the morning he was early prepared for departure;

when, in confirmation of his secret fears, he found all the avenue?

strictly guarded by nairs, and his egress politely but firmly

resisted. He was a prisoner. The cutwal was inflexible as to

his detention, yet treated him with the utmost politeness ami

respect, and even exhausted every form of courteous importunity
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to prevail upon him to send out an order for bringing the ships

close to the shore. He represented tlie many dangers they in-

curred as long as they were kept tossing in an open roadstead,

while the position which he recommended would at once place

them in safety, and secure the confidence of the zamorin, who

could not but interpret their present shyness into a proof of guilt

and fear. Gama, fully aware that this proposal was urged solely

in the hope of obtaining an opportunity of burning or otherwise

destroying his vessels, chose to disscmhlo his conviction, and

merely replied' that his ships, from their large dimensions, could

not without hazard be drawn on shore, like the flat-bottomed

barks of India. Seeing clearly that the zamorin’s officers were

acting without any authority from liim, he assumed a high tone,

and resolutely declared that, by so'me channel or other, he would

bring his grievances under the view of their monarch. At length

lic was allowed to go on board, after having landed part of bis

cargo, which he left under charge of his factor Diego Diaz, and

Alvaro de Braga his secretary.

The cutwal and the Moors, since they could not keep Gama in

confinement, studied fo spoil his market; and they had influence

sufficient to prevent almost every purchaser from repairing to

Pandarane. He sent Diaz to complain of this conduct to the

zamorin, who appeared always disposed to favour traffic, and

allowed the cargo to be brought to Calicut, where it was advan-

tageously disposed of. These transactions led to considerable

intimacy with the natives, many of whom went familiarly on

board the ships; Yet the Moors abated nothing of their enmity;

and Monzaide sent advice, that they had at length completely

gained over the king to their hostile views. Of this Diaz was

Boon made seilsible, when ho waited on his majesty to take leave,

and to request that he would sanction the continuance of the trade,

and fulfil the intention formerly expressed of sending an ambas-

sador to Portugal. His hopes were at once chilled by the cold

and frowning looks of the prince,—an effect wffiich he had it not

in bis power t6 remove by the presentation of a suitable gift. \)a
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his return he found himself escorted by a large body of nairs, in

token as he at first hoped of respect; but when he reached the

factory they immediately placed him under close confinement.

Gama being, through his steady friend ^lonzaide, duly apprized

of this outrage, felt his situation somewhat embarrassing. Judging

it necessary to dissemble, he received successive parties of the

natives with his accustomed cofdiality, and even wrote a letter to

the king betraying no consciousness of any injurious conduct.

The Indians accordingly resumed their intercourse with the same

confidence as formerly, and he had' at length the satisfaction to

see the approach of a boat, having on board six nairs and fifteen

other distinguished personages. These had no sooner entered the

vessel than they were arrested and placed in close custody. The

admiral then wrote to the king, informing him of this step, and

adding, that as soon as his majesty should be pleased to release

the factor and secretary he would receive his own subjects in

return. The zamorin pretended ignorance of the factor's detention,

yet appeared little disposed to yield to this compulsory mode of

redress. Gama, determining then to take summary measures,

W’eighed anchor, and set sail. Presently s^ven boats were seen

pulling out from the shore with the utmost speed; in one of which

were discerned the factor aitd secretary. 'Pliey were cautiou'ily

sent forward in a boat by themselves, in- which Vasco returned

the principal captives. lie nevertheless detained several of liis

prisoners, who he hoped might be gained over by good treatment,

and, after seeing tlie splendour of the realm of Portugal and the

honour in which the members of the expedition were held, mi^dit

return next year with a report calculated to dispel the injurioiH

suspicions instilled into their sovereign.

This conduct was mfvpifestly unjust and unwise, eonfinning f»r

the present all the suspicions of the prince, and inspiring him

with irreconcilable enmity. He immediately despatched a squadron

of boats, which closely followed the Portuguese, watching every

opportunity of attack. A spy who came out from Goa, bein.?

disSovered and tortured, confessed that the zabaio, or soverei<;n
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of that territory, was busily equipping an armamenc destined for

their destruction; and that every bay, creek, and river, were filled

with boats ready, at a moment’s warning, to co-operate in the

same undertaking. Under such circumstances, the European

chief, though somewhat unprepared' for the voyage, could no

longer delay his departure, and accordingly resolved to steer across

that formidable ocean which separated him from the African

coast. Ho had a tedious passage of four months, delayed alter-

nately by storms and calms, while the scurvy rcpcwcd its terrible

ravages among his several crews.

In a most exhausted state he reached ]\Iagadoxo, a more

northerly port than any he had formerly visited; but, learning

that it was entirely in possession of a bigoted tribe of Moors, ho

chose rather to proceed to the friendly harbour of Melinda. There

he was received with the wonted cordiality, and amply supplied

with fresh provisions, which could not, however, arrest the mortality

that had begun to rage on board. The sailors were so reduced in

strength and number that they could not undertake to navigate

all the three vessels round the Cape; and hence he judged it

necessary to burn the St. Kaphael, and convey her stores on

board of the two other ships. In his progress along the coast of

Africa, he touched at the islands of Zanzibar, Pemba, and Atonfia,

and met a good reception
;
but avoided having any communication

with Mozambique. Being regularly su23plied with fresh ])i*o-

visions, all his men, at the time of passing the Cape, were fit for

duty, and they met with no farther obstruction in making the

circuit of the continent. The admiral, however, had to sustain at

ierceira the deep affliction occasioned by the death of his brother

Paulo, w'ho had strengthened the ties of kindred by the ability and
fidelity with which he had aided this gr^nd expedition. On the

-^9th August 1499 Gama entered Uie Tagus, after a voyage of

two years and two months, in which he had fully explored a new
path to the commerce and empire of India. But of the hundred
and eight mariners who had originally manned the vessels, only
fifty-five retujned to their native country. •
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Gama, according to the devotional and somewhat superstitious

spirit of the age, repaired first to the convent of Bethlehem, and

spent eight days in paying homage at the shrine of Our Lady.

He then made his entry into Lisbon with a pomp resembling that

of a royal conqueror. The king celebrated his amval with bull-

fights, puppet-shows, dog-feats, and other entertainments suited to

the taste of* that rude age. He bestowed upon him and his

posterity the titles of Don, and of Conde do Vidigueira; assigned

him a liberal pension, to be commuted as soon as possible into a

landed estate; and finally granted the still more valuable privilege

of importing, to a considerable amount, Indian spices free of duty.

That Our Lady also might obtain her reward, he raised a splendid

temple to her honour, which was afterwards converted into a royal

palace.
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CHAPTER IV.

l-ORTUGUESE SETTLEMENTS AND CONQUESTS IN INDIA.

» •

Expedition of Cabrol—Discovery of Brazil—Passage of the Cape—Arrival at Calient^

Fdcndly Ilcccption—Quai rels with the Moors—Factory destroyed—Hostile Proccedingt—

Establishment at Cochin—Return—Juan deNiieva—Second Voyage of Gama—His severe

Pioceedings at Calicut—Visits Cochin—Wars between Calicut and Cochin—Expbits of

Tacheco—Lope Soarcz—Ahneyda—Maritime War In Guzci at- -Albuquerque—Unsuccess-

ful Attempt on Calicut—Reduction of Goa—Expulsion fiom that City—Its Recoveiy-

Jleans employed for cementing the Portuguese Power—Conquest of JIalacca— Of Omnu-
Albuquerqno Is superseded—Dies—Extent of Portuguese Dominlou— Remarkable Sieges

of Dili— General Confederacy against the Portuguese—Defeated—Their Decline—Wars

with the Dutch—With the English—Low State of their Power.

Not a moTucnt was lost by the Portuguese in following out tlio

grand objects of naval and commercial enterprise. An armament

was immediately equipped, at that time considered truly formid-

able, and which, consisting of thirteen ships and twelve hundred

men, was indeed sufficient to keep the sea against all the navies

of the East. The command was not bestowed upon Gama;

whether it was that an opposite interest had begun to prevail at

court, or that his conJuct in the former expedition was not con-

sidered as altogether discreet and conciliatory. On this, as on

every other subject which might affect the reputation of their

sovereign, the national writers maintain a profound silence. The

new admiral was Alvarez Cabral, a person perfectly qualified for

this important undertaking. lie was accompanied by eight

Franciscan friars, and, according to Do Barros, was instructed to

carry fire and sword into every country which should refuse to

li'^ten to their preaching.

On the 8th March 1500, the king rented to the convent of

l^ethlchem, heard mass, and delivered a consecrated banner to

Fabral, who then kissed his majesty's hand and embarked. The

as^^embled multitude beheld the fleet depart next day with sensa-

tions of joy, much more general and unmixed than those with

^liich they had. seen Gama set forth on his bolder and mofe
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doubtful adventure. The passage through the Atlantic was dis*

tinguished by a brilliant discovery. Standing westward to avoid

Africa, the admiral found himself unexpectedly in sight of another

shore, extensive, fertile, finely wooded, and evidently fonning part

of the continent recently made known by Columbus. This coast

was that of Brazil, whict proved afterwards the brightest jewel

in the crown of Portugal, continuing to shine after all the others

were dimmed. From thence he steered direct for the Cape of

Good Hope, where, during more than two months, he was involved

in the most frightful tempests, in which he lost four of his ships.

In one of them was the renowned Bartholomew Diaz, who thus

perished in those stormy seas which he had been the first to

brave. Cabral had only three vessels with him when he doubled

the Cape, which he passed without having seen it. Like his pre-

decessor, he missed Sofala, though in its vicini^ he detained a

vessel which had been richly laden with gold
;
but the cre^v,

prepossessed with the idea that they were about to be attacked

by pirates, had throwm the greater part of it overboard. On

being assured that no Injury would be done to them, nor to any

other friendly ship, they expressed the deepest regret, and vainly

implored the Portuguese to use the magical powers which they

were understood to possess,, to bring up the treasure again from

the bottom. The discoverer scarcely stopped at Mozambique,

but remained some days off Quiloa, which he found a large and

flourishing port, situated, too, in a very fertile country. The kiri^

behaved at first with the utmost cordiality, and consented to hold

an interview with the stranger on the water, though he was more

alarmed than flattered by being saluted with a general discharge

of artillery. But there soon appeared symptoms of that jealousy

which arises from th^ifference of religious creeds
;
and hence it

became manifest that commerce could not be transacted upon any

liberal or advantageous footing. He therefore set sail for Melinda,

where he met with the same agreeable reception which his coun-

trymen had twice before experienced. The king rode over the

bbwels of a sheep newly killed to the edge of. the water, and
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earnestly solicited a visit from the European captain, who, how-

ever, firmly declined the proffered honour. The latter then left

the African coast, and, after touching at the island of Angedive,

came, on tho 13th September, in view of the city of Calicut.

He is said to have entertained considerable anxiety in regard

to the reception that he was likely to experience, after the abrupt

and somewhat uncourteous close of the transactions with Gama in

the former expedition. First appearances, however, were very

promising. Some of the principal people came out in almadias,

or country-boats, with assurances from the zamorin of the most

friendly disposition. Cabral then restored the captives carried off

by his predecessor, handsomely dressed, and ready to bear testi-

mony to their good treatment. Having received an invitation to

land and visit the prince, he expressed an earnest wish to comply

and also to negotiate a treaty of amityand alliance, only soliciting

that four persons of distinction, whom he named, should be sent

as hostages. To this proposal the king very strongly objected,

as these were Eramins of high and holy character, who could not,

without profanation, enter a ship, or perforin there any of their

sacred ceremonies and ablutions. The Portuguese commander,

however, stood firm, and carried his point. Preparations w’ere

forthwith made on shore for his rccijption by erecting a gallery,

which, though not very spacious, was richly hung with carpets

and curtains of crimson velvet fancifully embroidered. Hero

Cabral, having equipped his attendants in the most handsome

manner, found the monarch ready to receive him. The sole

clothing of his majesty was a richly-embroidered cloth round tho

niiddle; but his person presented a most dazzling spectacle, being

adorned
.
with girdle, bracelets, rings of gold, diamonds, rubies,

sapphires, and very large pearls. The ijj^erview was amicable;

tlje present, consisting of several vessels of gold and silver, and

cloths ingeniously wrought, was graciously accepted, and, in re-

turn, full liberty was conceded to establish a factory in Calicut.

Meantime the hostages, who on their passage to the ship had
filiown the detest alarm and horror, were struck, on enteriifig,
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with such dismay, that they threw themselves into the sea, and

endeavoured to swim to the boats; but two of them were brought

back and thrust into close confinement. This caused such a panic

on shore, that, even after the adiniraTs return, no vessel would

venture out to receive them
;
and these unfortunate chiefs remained

three days on board witjiout tasting a morsel of food, and in a

state of the most deadly consternation, n hen at length, compas-

sionating their sufferings, and even dreading fiital consequences

from their agitated feelings, he contrived to land them on an un-

frequented part of the coast.

The intercourse with the city was opened in a very promising

manner, and even some of the floors assumed outwardly the cha-

racter of friends. It was intimated to Cabral that a very large

vessel was passing from Cochin, a hostile city, having on board

a rich cargo, part of which consisted of seven elephants, one of

them peculiarly desired by the zamorin, to wliom, therefore, lie

could not do a more acceptable service than to capture this

foreigner. 'I’hc European sailor, wdth less regard to justice than

expediency, directed Duarte Pacheco to perform the exploit with

a single caravel. • This lieutenant, by means of his cannon, drove

the ship before him till it was taken, or, according to Osorio,

forced into the harbour of Calicut, where it became thd prize of

the sovereign.

J^ut the pleasure derived from this acquisition did not compen-

sate for the alarm inspired by such a display of Portuguese

prowess. The first good understanding, accordingly, was soon

clouded
;
the j\loors used all their influence with the native mer-

chants to prevent any goods from being sent to the adventurers,

who constantly saw numerous vessels richly laden taking their

departure, while they, |(*tcr a delay of two or three months, had

made no progress towards., obtaining a cargo. They therefore

laid their complaints before the king, whom they seem to have

held responsible for the conduct of his mercantile subjects, ilfi

declared that he could not prevent such disappointments
;

that

thd Moors were too shrewd both for him and his people
;
and one
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day hastily obsen’^ed, that they had better take forcible possession

of one of their cargoes, provided they paid for it an equitable

price. This hint was very probably thrown out in a fit of impa-

tience, in order to get rid of tlicir remonstrances, without any idea

of its being practically adopted. However, Aires Correa, the

factor, a man of a warm and eager temper, was disposed to receive

it in its literal sense
;
while his pretended friends among the

lyioors eagerly urged him not to neglect the royal permission.

Cabral, on this information being transmitted to him, felt it to be

a matter of extreme delicacy, and was by no means forward to

engage in the transaction. Correa, however, sent repeated and

urgent representations to him, upbraiding his supineness, and

almost threatening mutiny.

The Moors, mgantime, began ostentatiously to lade a vessel

with the richest spices, and fixed an hour for her departure, of

which they took special care to appiize the Portuguese, The

admiral, on seeing the ship leave the harbour, allowed himself to

be overcome by the urgency of his factor and agents, and sent

his boats, which captured it, and proceeded to transfer its precious

contents to their own ships. The Moslems, who had long watched

for this crisis, ran instantly to the king, representing that the

band of pirates were now seen in tjieir true colours, having, in

defiance of his royal power, commenced their system of robbery.

His majesty, w'ho had either forgotten his alleged permission, or

never meant it to be seriously taken, entered into their views, and

allowed them to seek redress as they chose. The nairs, and

other inhabitants of Calicut, having joined them, they proceeded

in a united body against the fimtory. The Portuguese felt so

perfectly secure that they at first supposed the tumult to be raised

only in jest, and hence, on ascertaining its hostile purpose, found

great difficulty in shutting the gates* Correa, with his slender

troop, forthwith manned the roof of the edifice
;

but it was a con-

test of seventy individuals against thousands, who rent the air

with their cries, and poured in a thick cloud of darts and javelins.

Signals of distress were raised to inform Cabral of their situatlbn,
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who at first sent two boats to reconnoitre, and then all his strength,

with orders to push full speed to the shore. JMcantime the Moors,

unable to effect an entrance, brought a large battering engine,

which overthrew part of the wall, and afibrded an inlet to the

infuriated multitude. The little band of Europeans were com-

pletely overpowered. Aires Correa and fifty men were killed

;

the remainder lept into the sea, and swam to the boats.

Cabral having witnessed this dreadful catastrophe, called to-

gether his officers, and in the heat of the moment determined by

the most decisive measures to avenge their wrongs. Yet, accord-

ing to Castaidieda, a short pause was alhnved to give room to t!ie

zainorin to offer an explanation; but when, instead of this, tidings

were brought that he was emjdoyed in sharing the plunder of ttic

fiictory, it was resolved no longer to delay a *!everc retaliation.

Ten Moorish ships were attacked and taken, their cargoes emptied

into those of the J’ortuguese, and tludr crews made prisoners; the

captured vessels were then ranged in a row, set on fire, and ex-

hibited in full blaze to the citizens of Calient. 'Jdic assailants

next drew their squadron as close as possible to the shore, and

begun a furious discharge of artillery, when they had the satis-

faction to see the city on fire in several places, and of being as-

sured that a ball ha.d nearly struck the king, who hastily fled

into the country.

Having tlius gratified bis resentment, Cabral set sail, and pro-

ceeded soutlnvard to Cochin, the second city on thli^ coast as widl

for extent as for commercial importance. In those days the pre-

liminary step necessary in all oriental trafiic Avas a negotiation

W'ith the sovereign. He ha})pcned at that juncture to be in tlio

interior, but the admiral had secured as a mediator one Micharl,

a yoguc or fakir, one of those eastern sages who w'ander over the

country half-naked, smearee! with cow-dung, and abjuring all the

decencies and accommodations of social life. This holy but un-

couth messenger proved completely successful. The king, an

oppressed and reluctant vassal of Calicut, saw, in the commcrtc

ani alliance of these powerful strangers, the mcanB of deliverance
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from this yoke, and of raising himself to an equality of splendour

and independence, lie even hastened to the city, and gave them

an audience, which passed most satisfactoril}^, thotigh the Portu-

guese saw nothing of that profuse wealth which liad dazzled them

in the person and court of the zainoriij.,, The citj’’, compared to

Calicut, did not exhibit the same busy and crowded scene : there

was, however, a great abundance of pepper, the commodity chiefly

valued by the Europeans, and a cargo was obtained with the

utmost facility. When they were ready for sea, tidings came

that the ruler of Calicut had sent against them sixty sail, of which

eighteen were very large vessels. Cabral went out wilh the re-

solution to give them battle, without much dread of the result;

but, as a favourable wind sprung up, he considered that even a

victory could be of no benefit to his country, and that he should

more completely realize the object of his expedition by carry-

ing home the cargoes with wdiich he had laden his vessels, lie

touched at Cananore, and met a reception, if possible, still more

friendly than at Cochin
;
afterwards, steering round the Cape, ho

reached Lisbon on the 31st July 1501.

Put, before his arrival, the king had sent out three additional

ships and a caravel, under Juan dc Nueva, to reinforce his squa-

dron. This officer was steering diiV'clly for ('alieut, but fortu-

nately found at San Plas, on the coast of Africa, a letter detailing

the tragic and hostile proceedings which had taken place, and

advising him to proceed at once to Cochin, lie followed this

course, and was well received, though the Moors here also suc-

ceeded in raising some obstacles to European traffic. The zamorin,

on learning the arrival of the new admiral, sent a flc'ct to attack

him; but it was beaten off with such vigour as induced the Indian

monarch to m.lkc overtures for accommodation, to which Nueva
did not, in the first instance, think fit to listen.

ideantiine Cabral had entered the eapilal, where the narrative

of his disasters, and of the deadly hoslilliy w hich he had cncoun-

fcred, excited a deep interest. Not only the individuals wdio from

the first had opposed those distant and perilous enterprises, out
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even some wlio liad supported Gama in Ills early career, con-

sidered llic undertaking as having now assumed a very critical

aspect. As long as the ohject was coiifined to cstablihliing fac-

tories, forming alliances, and purchasing valuable cargoes, such

expeditions had promiscil /o augment without hazard the splen-

dour of the monarchy and tlie national wealth; but now when a

mighty war was to he waged against a monarch situated at the

oi)poslte extremity of the globe, in a burning and pestilential

climate, the resources of a small kingdom would too probably,

they thought, he vainly exhausted in the attempt. The kiiig,

however, remained unmoved by these arguments. Inspired, as

usual in that age, by a mixture of religious and ambitious motives,

he trusted in the papal grant which had conferred on Portugal

the dominion of all the eastern regions discovered by her fleets,

and deemed it both a right and a duty to take jiossession of the

inheritance of these proscribed nations. Descending to views of

a more ordinary policy, he reflected, that against the hostile dis-

position of Calicut the friendship of the potent kings of Cocliin

and Cananorc would be a powerful counterpoise. In short, lie

was flred with the ambition of founding an, eastern empire; and,

ac'^ordingly, instead of being intimidated by these tidings of tem-

porary reverse, chose at tins very moment to assume the lofty

title of “ Lord of the Navigation, Conquest, and Commerce of

Ethiopia, Arabia, Persia, and India.” To make good such hi^h

pretensions an armament was fitted out, much larger than liady t

been sent into the Eastern Seas. The main fleet, amounting to

fifteen sail, was ordered to support the factories of Cochin iiinl

Cananorc; while another squadron of five vessels was directed to

assume a station at the mouth of the Red Sea, with the view of

excluding the hostile Moors from any communication with the

coast of IMahibar. The con'.raand of the fleet was offered to Cabral,

and that of tlie squadron to Vicente Sodre; but the former not

brooking a di\ided power, Vasco de Gama was again invested

with the direction of the expedition.

This officer, in his progress round Africa, touched for the fu'd
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time at Sofala, where he formed a treaty of alliance and com-

merce. At Quiloa he aasumed a higher tone, and, in rcscntnicnt

of the inhospitable treatment inflicted on Cabral, extorted from the

king a promise of submission and tribute. Approaching the

coast of Arabia, he captured a large Moorish vessel; when, wg

regret to add, he stained all the glory of his discoveries by the

most savage cruelty, and in the excess of his anger outdid the

crimes which he came to avenge. Having first plundered the

vessel, and shut up all the crew in the hold, he set it on fire. He
then made for the coast of India, touched at Cananorc, and thence

proceeded to Calicut. Here a negotiation was opened, to demand

redress for the injuries sustained by his predecessor. Conceiving

that the transaction was studiously protracted by the uuthoiilies,

lie collected fifty natives from the several vessels which he had

captured, and, with an hour-glass in his hand, assured the mes-

senger, that unless he received satisfaction before llie sand was

run, all their lives would be forfeited. The time having elapsed

without obtaining a reply, he fulfilled his savage threat; adding

to its horror by cutting otY the hands and feet of the victims,

which he sent on shore. Having then for some time poured a

destructive fire upon the city, he sailed to Cochin, where he was

received with the accustomed cordiality. Soon afterwards, how-

ever, a message w^as brought from the zamoriii, by a Ilramin of

venerable age and aspect, as well as of the most consunmiale

address, who began by making inquiries respecting the Cliriiitian

religion, for wdiich he professed great admiration, and even feigned

a disposition to embrace it. He then as^lUred Gama of his

iiiaster’s anxious wish to renew liis friemlslilp with the Portiigiu'si',

and to make ample reparation for the wrongs they had sullcred;

in short, be w^'ought so artfully upon the admiral, as to prevail

upon him to go to Calicut in a single slop to confer wdih the

i^ainorlii. But when he arrived at that port, instead of being

admitted to the expecled nKHTting, he foimd liimself, as might have

been anticipated, surrounded by thirty-four proas of (Jie eiieniv,

'‘I'o considered hini their certain victim. In this extreni'tv
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over, Le acted with the utmost promptitude and vigour; for, having

cut his cable, he made full sail, and being supported by Vicente

Sodre, extricated himself without loss from this imminent peril.

He then set out upon a cruise, in the course of which he captured

several valuable ships, jiarticularly one in which was a most

magnificent idol, adorned with a vesture of beaten gold and eyes of

emerald. After touching at Cananore, and leaving Sodre with his

squadron to blockade the Red Sea, the admiral took his departure

for Portugal.

In this last step Gama does not seem to have duly considered

the Interests and safety of his Indian ally. The zainorin, as soon

as he saw the Portuguese force reinoycd, thought the time was

come for avenging himself on his refractory vassal the King of

* Cochin, througll whom this foreign enemy had obtained a fixed

establishment on the coast of Malabar. He at first represented

his preparations as intended only against the Europeans; but,

having mustered a large army, he directed his march upon Cochin,

with a peremptory demand that the sovereign should at once dis-

solve connexion with this new people, and deliver up all the

members of their factory left in his capital.
,
Considerable agita-

lioQ pervaded the royal councils; a general alarm was spread

among the people; and many of his majesty’s steadiest advisers

- were of opinion, that he would in vain attempt to make head

against so mighty an invader. But he himself remained firm,

determining to brave every peril in maintenance of the Portuguese

alliance. Ilis troops, however, unable to withstand the immense

force of the enemy, w'erc driven from post to post; his allies, and

even his great lords, deserted him; and at length he had no hope

left but that of being able, with a chosen band, to defend a strong;

passage leading to his chief city. The zamorin,’ flushed with

victory, rushed on to the as^ianlt; and the Cochinese troops, after

a very gallant resistance, in which three princes of the blood fell,

were forced to give way. The death of Nannuhin, next heir to

the crown, and a youth of distinguished gallantry, struck tlic

deepest despondence into the minds of the people; Inspiring them
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at the same time with unbounded rage against the strangers, who,
through the king's obstinate attachment to them, had involved the

nation in such dreadful calamities. But the monarch still adhered

to his allies; and to prevent them from being torn to pieces, he con-

ducted them everywhere in his own traip.. Being at length obliged

to abandon Cochin he took refuge in the island of Vipeen, which,

from its natural strength as well as from being invested with a
sacred character, afforded a temporary security. It would not,

liowever, have long availed, had he not been relieved by the ar-

rival of ample succours from Europe.

Emanuel was determined to maintain the footing which he had
acquired in the eastern world

;
and having secured at Cochin a

fixed point where he might Ipd and concentrate his troops, he
despatched his reinforcements, no longer in one united fleet, but

by successive detachments. Three expeditions were equipped, one
under Alphonso Albuquerque, the future conqueror of the East;
another under Francisco Albuquerque; and a third under Antonio
Saldanha. Francisco arrived first on the coast of Arabia, and col-

lected there the remains of the squadron formerly commanded by
Vicente Sodre, who, peglecting the safety of the King of Cochin,
had engaged in a general piracy, and at length perished in a
violent storm. The Portuguese admiral then sailed to the succour
of that resolute monarch, whom, as we have already suggested, he
found in the Isle of Vipeen, reduced to the last extremity. Ho
was hailed as a deliverer, and the troops of the zainorin almost
immediately evacuated the city. Having reinstated the king,
he farther undertook, on the arrival of Alphonso, expeditions into
the interior, and even into the dominions of the enemy. On
several occasions, how^ever, they were surrounded by greatly
superior numbers, and with difficulty escaped. The sovereign of
Caheut then made overtures for peace, Vhich was granted on con-
dition that full satisfaction should be given for the previous
outrages

;
that a large quantity of pepper should be delivered

;
iiod that the city should be completely opened to Portuguese cory-
Grce, Soon after I ernando Correa had an unfortunate encounter
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with one of his ships, which he took and carried into Cochin,

Osorio represents Alphonso as acting in the most unjust manner,

by refusing all redress or compensation
;
while, according to Do

Darros, the zaraorin merely caught at this incident as a pretext

for dissolving a treaty cgncluded with the mere view of gaining

time. The two Alhuqucrques, on perceiving this hostile disposi-

tion, sailed to Calicut, and endeavoured to intimidate the monarcli

into a renewal of the engagement, but without success. They

then, very unaccountably it would seem, set sail for Europe, leaving

the capital of their ally guarded only by a few hundred men under

Duarte Pacheco.

The zaraorin, seeing Cochin left thus defenceless, determined to

make a grand ehbrt to crusli his rebellious vassal and extirp.iio

that hated race, who, through liiin, were every day obtaining a

firmer tooting on the Indian shores. All his nairs were suinraoned

;

Ids allies and dependent princes were called into the held; t':,;

]\Ioors eagerly forwarded the equipment of tlie expediliou; wlii’c

two Milanese deserters taught him to cast brass cannon, and lo

introduce other European improvements. According to laqjoit

fifty thousand men assembled, and began their march npoii

Cochin. Tlie rumour of these mighty preparations shook the

fidelity of many of the chiefs^ fSeveral stole oil to join t.he invader;

others, especially the ]\loslems, formed plots to aid him when lie

should arrive
;
and a general panic spread even among the wdi

atl'ected. Attached as the king was to the Portuguese, his coura'c;

failed
;
he expressed to Pacheco Ids fear tliat every attempt at re-

sist ance was now vain, and that no choice was left but of uncon-

ditional submission
;
yet assuring him that care would be taken

to secure his safe retreat. Tlie I'hiropean replied in a tone I'f

lofty indignation, giving vent to Ids astonishment tliat the kin

;

sliould doubt whether Ids cmmtrymen would fulfil their promise of

defending 1dm
;
and declaring, at the same time, with the fullest

coiitidence, that his little band, aided by the forces of Coekin,

would bring the war to a triuiujihant Issue. The niona ek '

spirits revived; and, confiding in these nssiirance'n, ho pl" 0 !.! :’k
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his resources, and the whole conduct of the campaign, in tlie

liiiiids of Pacheco. That chief, perhaps the ablest and wisest of

the Portuguese oriiccrs, began to prepare with the utmost activity

to meet this imminent danger, lie proclaimed the severest pcnal-

tlc.s against deserters, guarded all the passages by wliich they

might escape, and liaving detected live Moors while making the

al tempt, he carried them on board with the avowed intention of

])utting them to dcatli. d'ho king made earnest intercession for

iheir deliverance, which Paclieco resolutely refused, and even

announced their doom as fixed
;
yet he only kept them in close and

st'cret custody, that, after the crisis should have passed, lie might

agreeably surprise the sovereign and their friends by their re-

appearance. lie began also to act on the olTensivc, making various

Incursions into the enemy’s territory; and his return from thence

laden with booty wonderfully revived the spirits of his adherents.

The zamorin, meantime, with his mighty host in full array,

was bearing dowm upon Cochin. That city possessed a very

defensible position, as it could only he approaclicd across a number
of Islands separated from the continent by narrow channels. r>ut

tlu’sc channels were passable by fords, to defend wdjich became
till! main object of the l^ortuguese. The invader, supported by a

licet of ICO vessels, marched towanhi one of these shallows, at a

)>!acc where his squadron had room to net. They immediately

began an attack upon four European barks, and at the same time

tlie Avhole army attempted to pass over. Pacheco awaited the

oii'^et wdth 400 of his countrymen and 500 chosen troops of

t ocliln. The latter, however, as soon as they saw the mighty
host in glittering armour advancing wdth loud shouts into the

Water, fled at full speed, leaving only their two chiefs, whom
Pacheco detaified, that they might be witnesses of European
valour. The first attack wms made ^by the fleet, of which the

pi'oas covered tlie sea
;
yet his little sipiadron kept up a fire so

Well directed, that all the ships which approached were either

sunk or dispersed. The hardest ’conflict was with twenty, wdiieh

''ere bound together by an iron chain; but Pacheco, by a we*ll-
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aimed discharge from a large cannon, cut the chain in two, and

they were scattered like the others. Tlic land army, meantime,

were making furious efforts to pass the ford, darkening the air

with their javelins, which they discharged from a huge turret

with powerful effect. The attack was continued so long, that the

Portuguese were nearly overpowered with fatigue
;
yet their little

band maintained their ground so firmly, and kept up so destructive

a fire, that the enemy was finally beaten off. Of the defenders a

few were wounded, but not a single man killed
;
while more than

a thousand of their opponents were believed to have fallen.

The zamorin, most deeply mortified by this issue, determined to

make another grand effort, lie augmented his fleet to upwards

of two hundred vessels, and put 15,000 troops on board, design-

ing to make a combined naval and military attack. Pacheco, on

seeing this armament approach, ordered his men not to move till

the enemy should come up, when he opened a tremendous fire, which

struck them with such amazement, that, in spite of the utmost

exertions on the part of their leaders, the whole betook themselves

to a shameful flight. Repeated attempts, always with the same

result, were made on successive days by the Indian sovereign.

On the last occasion the Portuguese were rather hard pressed, and

suffered some loss
;
but the (jasualtics on the other side were al^o

greater than ever, and sickness having bi-okcn out in his army, he

renounced all hopes of success, and returned to Calicut.

These advantages may be considered as having laid the founda-

tion of European empire in India. It iicnce became manifest,

that the innumerable multitude of the native people, and the va.t

armies which they brought into the field, would not avail either

for conquest or defence, and that a handful of disciplined warriors

possessed an irresistible superiority over the countless hosts of

Asia. Pacheco pointed out the road of victory to Albuquerque,

by the brilliancy and extent of whose exploits his own name vvaa

afterwards eclipsed; yet, with inferior means, ho commanded

more uniform success, and was perhaps superior to him in wisdom

aiiti talent, as w'ell aa in humanity. He was at length superseded
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by Lope Soarcz, who arrived with a fleet and army from Portugal,

hut who treated him witli merited distinction, and on their return

home loaded his character with the highest commendations. In

his zeal for the public service he had neglected his private fortune,

which the king gave him an opportunity pf retrieving by appoint-

ing him Governor of El Mina, the chief settlement on the coast

of Africa. Here, however, a violent faction was raised against

him; he was sent home in chains, and kept long in confinement;

and though at last honourably acquitted, died without receiving

the rewards due to his signal merits.

Soarez, on reacliing the coast of India, was immediately waited

on by a Moor called Coje JIcqui, accompanied by a Portuguese

boy who had been a captive at Calicut. They brought overtures

of peace from the zainorin, who offered to release all the prisoners,

and to grant every commercial privilege the admiral could desire,

ddiis chief appears to have been now in earnest, and Lope agreed

to steer for Calicut, whence a ship brought out to him a supply

of provisions with several of the principal captives, who were

delivered unconditionally. The treaty seemed to be proceeding in

the most favourable tyain, when the Europeans added a condition,

that the Milanese who had assisted the zamorin in the late war

should be delivered up. The Moorlifli negotiator replied, that an

article which so deeply affected his master’s honour could not be

concluded without special reference to himself; for which purpose

a certain delay was craved, as he was then at some distance in

the interior. Put Soarez, with that overbearing temper to which

his countrymen were too prone, demanded immediate assent
;
and

this being withheld, he opened a fire upon the city, and reduced

a great part of it to ashes. He then sailed for Cochin, the king

of which earimstly pressed him to destroy Cranganore, a frontier

town strongly attached to the zamorin. lie found this a some-

what difficult task
;
however, after an obstinate contest, he look

the place, burned it, and carried the fleet in triumph to his head

establishment. Having afterwards destroyed a considerable squa-

dron stationed ^t Panane, he returned to Europe.
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In 1505, the King of Portugal sent out a large fleet under

Francisco Almeyda, who bore for the first time the pompous title

of Viceroy of India. Having spent some time in establishing the

dominion of his flag over Eastern Africa, he sailed across to

Malabar. In rescntmeiit ,for some acts of piracy, he attacked

Onor, and obtained temporary possession of that place
;
but the

enemy came down in such vast numbers, that he was soon obliged

to re-embark. However, as they had suffered severely, and as

his strength was still formidable, they were induced to grant his

d(miands. He was soon afterwards flattered by the arrival of an

embassy from the King of Narsinga, a mighty Mohammedan

potentate, whose capital, Bisnagar, was justly described as far sur-

passing in magnificence the greatest of the maritime cities. The

unrivalled splendour of the gems which they brought as presents

bore ampl^ testimony to the wealth of their master. They carried

a most courteous message from this great sovereign, who even

offered to bestow in marriage on John, the young prince of Por-

tugal, his daughter, a virgin of exquisite beauty. What reply

was made respecting the lady, historians have not recorded
;

but

Almeyda’s answer showed a disposition tq cultivate a friendly

intercourse with the monarch himself.

On repairing to Cochin, lie found a remarkable change. Tri-

umpara, the old and faithful friend of the Portuguese, was now a

fakir, living on herbs, -clothed in tatters, renouncing the world,

and entirely absorbed in the contemplation of the mysterious

essence of Brahma,—a transformation of which the West has pre-

sented only one signal example, but which is much less foreign

to oriental ideas. Anxious as he was to show every mark of

respect to this benevolent devotee, it would have been superfluous

to bestow his rich presents on one who had bidden "adieu for ever

to the earth and all its Concerns. He tendered them to his

nephew, Nambeadim, who, by the law of nair succession, had

already ascended his uncle's throne. Meantime Coulan, a port

fr^uented on account of the abundance of excellent pepper which

it afforded, had become the scene of a dreadful trrf'gedy. IloinOj
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whom Almeyda had stationed there, finding it difficult to mahe

up his cargo, determined upon using the most violent means for

effecting his object. Ho caused all the Moorish ships to be dis-

mantled, and would not allow them to take on board a pound of

the spice till the Portuguese had convicted their lading. Tliis

outrageous prohibition was as annoying to the natives as to the

Moors
;
and the former were easily induced to join in a scheme of

revenge. They assembled in vast numbers, and attacked the

aggressors, who, amounting to no more than thirteen, fled to a

chapel dedicated to the Virgin. The mob soon surrounded this

sanctuary
;
but not being able to force an entrance, they brought

a quantity of wood, and succeeding in setting fire to it, they de-

stroyed the edifice with all who were in it. Almeyda censured and

even degraded Homo, who, however, had left the place before

this crisis
;
yet, deeming it not the less necessary to iuflic^a memor-

able chastisement on the Coulanites, he sent an armament under

his son Lorenzo, who destroyed a part of their fleet.

The viceroy now found himself exposed to a danger of the first

magnitude, and which threatened to shake the very foundation of

Portuguese ascendency. The Sultan of Cairo, inflamed at once

by that bigoted zeal with which the Mohammedan creed inspire^ its

votaries, and by the injuries which his vessels had sustained from

I'uropean pirates, fitted out a large fleet, and sent it under the

command of Mir Iloccm, to the coast of India, to extirpate that

infidel race who were extending conquest and devastation over all

the Eastern Seas. At the time he received intelligence that this

flotilla was under sail, a considerable part of his squadron was

still out under Lorenzo, to whom he sent instructions to attack the

enemy before they could amve on the coast and be joined by any
of the native princes. The young admiral, who had anchored off

the port of Chaul, was busily prepawng to execute his father’s

flirections when the Egyptians were seen approaching the harbour.

The enemy, having a favourable wind and* tide, entered the river,

and at once drew up their ships in order of battle. The Portu-

guese fought for two days with the most desperate valour, not only
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keeping up a constant cannonade, but boarding and capturing

several of the Sultan’s galleys; and Lorenzo was only prevented

by an adverse current from taking the commander’s ship. Lut

on the second morning Mir Hocem was reinforced by Malik Az,

the viceroy of Diu. AtJ;he end of that bloody day the squadron

under the son of Almeyda was dreadfully shattered
;
the principal

officers, including the gallant leader himself, were wounded
;
and

the force of the enemy was so immensely superior, as to leave no

hope of a successful resistance. It was determined, in a council

of war, to take advantage of a favourable tide, and proceed out to

sea. This movement having been commenced at midnight, was

going on successfully, when, by a fearful mischance, the ship in

which Lorenzo himself sailed ran foul of some fishing- stakes.

Pelagio Sousa, vvho commanded the nearest galley, fastened a

rope, and;,^ plying all his oai’s, endeavoured to tow her off, but in

vain, ^leautime the whole of the enemy’s fleet, having discovered

nliat was going on, pressed close behind. Sousa’s men, appre-

hending tliat they w'ould be involved in the fate of the vessel to

wiiieh they were attached, basely cut the rope, when their ship

W’as irresistibly borne out to sea by the current, leaving the admi-

ral„to contend alone with his numerous pursuers. He was now

entreated to enter a boat, m which he might still have easily

regained the fleet; but the brave and high-spirited youth declared

his fixed determination not to abandon his crew in this extremity,

but to share their fate whatever it might be. lie had not yet lost

all hope that, by prodigious exertions of valour, he might hold out

till the advancing tide should float his ship. He drew .up liis

hundred men, of whom seventy were wounded, with such skill,

that the enemy durst not attempt to board. Tliey merely col-

lected their vessels round him, and opened a tremendous fire,

which wrapped the combattuits in a cloud of flame and smoke.

Lorenzo having received a ball in the thigh, which rendered Iiiiu

unable to move, caused himself to be lashed to the mast, whence

he continued to direct and cheer his men. At length another

ball struck him in the breast
j
he fell down and 'expired. Still
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the crew resisted three successive attempts to board, till Malih

Az, a prince equally distinguished for bravery and humanity,

prevailed on the twenty survivors, all of whom were wounded,

to surrender, and treated them with the most tender care and

sympathy. Do Jkrros adds, that he wrote a letter to Almeyda,

deeply condoling with him on the death of his son, whose valour

had commanded his w’armest admiration.*

It was a most painful task to communicate to the governor the

loss of his only son, cut off in the midst of such a high and hope-

ful career. He received the tidings with fortitude and piety,

declaring that he had much less desired for the youth long life

than a distinguished character. G ratified in this point, and trusting

that he was now enjoying the rew'ard of his excellent conduct, he

did not feel any cause to mourn. ]\reantime, however, he was

eagerly preparing to avenge his death, and that too, w'e^are sorry

to add, in a temper ill accordant with the meek spirit of the faith

which ho had just professed. He had got ready a fleet of nineteen

ships, having on boaid an army partly Portuguese, partly natives

of Cochin, and was about to sail, when his path was crossed by a

most unexpected event.

In tlie year 1506, Alphonso Albuquerque was despatched with

a largo reinforcement to the fleet now in India. He went out

burning with hope, and big wdth vast schemes of ambition, aspiring

to the reputation of spreading the Portuguese sway over all the

East. Having sailed first to Arabia, he reduced Curiat, Muscat,

and other important cities on that coast. He then attacked the

((jlebratpd kingdom of Ormuz, and, after several dreadful combats

hy sea and land, had so far succeeded as to impose a treaty whicli

rendered its king tributary, and was erecting a fort that would

have commanded the city, when the treacherous desertion of three

of his officers compelled him for the* present to relinqui.sh the

fniit of his victories. Almeyda, who was friendly to moderate

Pleasures, and averse to schemes of conquest, had sent a disavow^al

of these violent and ambitious assaults. Put what was his

asiuiiishment when Albuquerque arrived at Cochin, and presented
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a commission constiiuting liimsclf Governor-general of India. To

be tlius checked in an undertaking to wliich he was impelled by

such powerful motives was more than he could endure. Finding

tliat his principal oflicers, by whom he w’as idolized, w^cre ready

to support him even iii^rqsistancc to the royal will, he told his

successor that, under present circumstances, it was impossible to

carry the order into effect, and more especially until, by vanquish-

ing the Egyptian licet, he had avenged his son's death. The

other replied indignantly, and not without reason, that the king’s

mandate wais imperative and unconditional, and that any delay in

obeying it waas equivalent to setting the royal authority at open

dedancG. The former adlicred to his resolution, and even, on

polite pretences, declined allowing to his successor any share in

the expedition, wdio retired in disgust to Cochin.

Almeyda now sailed to attack the enemy; but on his way

having learned that Dahul, one of tlie greatest conimcreial esta-

blishments on this coast, had embraced with zeal the Egyptian

enuse, he determined to turn aside and reduce it. This stalif'u

w'as very strongly defeiuhal, not only by a trcncli and palisai'a,

but by a fort with powerful batteries, to disembark In the face of

wldeh appeared a very perilous entcr])risc. The Portygueso

commander, however, caused the ships to be drawn up in a 11 in.;

facing the shore, then ordered his troops to enter the boats, and

push full speed towards the land. 'I'hcy followed his directions

with enthusiasm, and oven witli rapture leaped on shore, striving

W'lilch should he foremost, and })rcsscd on to the rampart. Ey tliH

rai)id and skilful movement the artillery pointed against tiu;

ships, having a somewhat high range, passed over the heads d'

the advancing soldiers, who without any annoyance reached tlio

gates. They could then advance only by three narrow passages

hetw’cen the city and the beach, each stoutly defended by large

hands of armed citizens, 'idie contest wais dreadful; the piles of

dead formed a harrier more forinidahlc than even the palisade;

and the assailants thronging behind impeded each other. Almeyda,

perceiving these obstacles, ordered Vasco Peroyra'to penetrate!))'
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another passage less open hut also less diligently guarded, by

which he entered the city, and soon placed it in possession of the

Portuguese. The conqueror gave it up to plunder; and his

followers, it is reluctantly admitted, stained their glory by inex-

pressible cruelties. The streets streamed with blood, <ind the

parent besought in vain for the life of his child. The distracted

iiiiiltitudes fled in crowds to the great mosque, but soon finding

that no place was sacred in the eyes of their enemies, hastened

through the opposite gates, and sought refuge in the caves of the

neighbouring mountain. 'Jdie commander took up his quarters in

the lioly edifice; but confusion still reigned through the city, and

in the morning an alarm was given that a lire had broken out in

the eastern quarter. The flames spread rapidly through the light

fabrics of timber
;
and the sparks flying from roof to roof, street

after street was enveloped in the conflagration. Abne^da and his

officers fled before it; and in a few hours there leinained of this

magnificent city only a })ilc of smoking wood and ashes. Thu

fjK' also reached (he shipping, which w'as entirely consumed, and

oven the Portuguese vessels were in danger. Aceoidingto O.sorio

and other historians, tins conflagration was ordered by tlic admiral

himse^ as the only means of withdrawing his men from plmuh'i*,

and prcvenling an ('ntire loss of discipline; hut De Ihirros men-

tions this only as a rumour, and it certainly appears soiiicwliat

iiiijirobablc.

I'h'om this disgraceful triunqdi (he victor ha.'-t cried to his main

oi)j('ct of attacking the combined fleets in the Gulf of Cambay.

Cvcrturcs of peace were received, but being considered, apparently

^^Itll little reason, as insidious, they obtained no notice, ddie

enemy’s squadrons were strongly posted in the harbour of DIu,

^Clere Malik Az advised his ally to await the onset; but the im-

petuous spliit of ]\lir llocem inipelhfd him to hjavc tlio harbour,

k('0},ingj liowever, so near the shore as to ho supported by a cliain

ef batteries. The large vessels WT'rc linked tivo and two, and de-

fi luled against boarding by a sloping network of strong rope,

d lie Por(ugues^, uotwitlistandiiig, advanced to the attack with r*li0
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utmost intrepidity; and Vasco Pereyra, the hero of the fleets

undertook to bear down upon the emir himself. The enemy

opened a terrible fire, one discharge of which killed ten of his

men. Undismayed by this loss, he was soon on board of their

ship
;
where, having for^a moment lifted his helmet, a ball pierced

his throat and he expired. Tavora.with his followers had mounted

the network, when, part of it breaking, they fell down upon the

deck : still, notwithstanding this accident, the Egyptians were at

length all either killed or forced to quit the vessel. Pedro Cain

also attacked another ship, and before the grappling-irons could

be fixed, thirty-eight of his sailors were on the net-work
;

but

while they were unfortunately entangled in it, his head was struck

ort*, and they themselves could not use their weapons with free-

dom
;

yet, being seasonably supported by another party, they

rallied and in the end subdued the crew. In fine, all the large

vessels wore cither sunk or taken
;
the remainder, discomfited and

shattered, retreated far up the river, where the victors could not

follow.- The captured ships were found to contain ample booty, tlio

whole of which Almeyda divided among his people.

After this signal defeat, Malik Az sent t9 treat for peace. The

conqueror assumed at first a very high tone, demanding t|^t Mir

Iloccm, the inveterate enemy of the Christian name, should be

delivered into his hands. The Cambayan prince, with that lofty

sense of honour which had always distinguished him, declared

that such treatment of a firm and faithful ally was altogether

inadmissible, and he could only engage to restore unconditionally

all the European captives. With this Almeyda, after such a dear-

bought victory, thouglit it expedient to be satisfied. We grieve

to add that, inspired by a feeling very different from that of liis

antagonist, on arriving off the port of Cananore, he disgraced his

cause by a general inassacVo of the prisoners. It is lamentable

to reflect that a commander, who had previously gained sonic

reputation for clemency, should have been stimulated to such

actions by grief for the death of a son, who had fallen in open and

honourable battle against a generous foe.
*'
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On Lis return to Cochin, he was again summoned by Albu-

querque to yield up the command assigned by the sovereign to

himself; but, encouraged by his partisans, he still held the reigns

of power, and even went so far as to place his rival under a

nominal arrest. At this juncture, however, arrived Fernando

Coutinho, a nobleman of high character, wdth fifteen ships and a

considerable body of troops. This officer immediately undertook

to mediate between the contending parties, and, by representing

to Almeyda how very irregular the course was into which he had

been betrayed, persuaded him amicably to resign tbe viceroyalty.

Having made this sacrifice to duty, he set sail for Portugal. In

passing along the southern coast of Africa, his men involved

themselves in a scuffle with a band of Ilottentots, when he has-

tened to their aid with a party nearly unarmed, and full of con-

tempt for this rude and almost savage enemy. These barbarians,

however, swift and fearless, made so terrible an onset, that

Almeyda, deserted by his troops, was mortally wounded with a

javelin in the neck, and fell. The Portuguese writers lament it

as a singular caprice of fate, that this illustrious commander, who

had fought in all the Indian Seas, and had vanquished the

mightiest warriors of *the East, should perish thus miserably ^n

an unknown shore, in a contest with a handful of naked and de-

formed wretches scarcely entitled to the name of men.

Albuquerque now determined not to lose a moment in entering

on his vast schemes of conquest. The first object of attack was

Calicut, the chief seat of a power which had the most resolutely

opposed his countrymen. Coutinho, who was about to return to

Portugal, insisted upon being allowed to take the lead upon this

occasion, which his rank, and the friendship that subsisted between

them, made it impossible for him to refuse. The fleet arrived on

the 2d January 1510 in front of Calicfit
;
but as the city coujd

only be approached by narrow avenues through thick woods, in

which the whole army bad not room to act, it was arranged that

the two commanders should advance in separate divisions. Albu-

querque’s party scarcely slept, so much were they excited by the
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joyfuf and eager anticipation of landing; and as soon as day

dawned, they could no longer be restrained, but sprung on shore,

and rushed against a fortified palace, which was to be the first

object of assault. A few minutes placed it in their possession
;
and

Coutinho, whose march had been delayed by several accidents,

came up and found the prize won. He burst into a torrent of

invective against the viceroy for having anticipated him contrary

to faith and agreement, declaring that he should not be so cheated

in regard to the attack on the principal palace, which stood on the

other side of the city. Albuquerque attempted to explain, and

besought him not to advance without having secured a retreat

;

but the other would not listen either to advice or remonstrance.

He forced his way with impetuous valour through the streets of

» Calicut, and reached the royal residence, which, as is common in

the East, formed a little town surrounded by a wall, and was tlie

only regular fortification in the city. It was, besides, defended

by the main strength of the army
;

but nothing could anest

Coutinho, who soon forced open the gates, and rendered himself

master of the whole enclosure. Deeming his victory already

complete and secure, he allowed his men full license to plunder,

and, repairing himself to the regal halls, sought rest and refresh-

ment after the toils of the battle. The Indians had been surprised,

but were not dismayed
;
perhaps they had allowed Coutinho to

advance so far, with the view of drawing him' into a trap. Tiic

chief nair uttered a cry which, repeated from mouth to mouth to

the distance of several miles, drew quickly around him thirty

thousand men well armed, and determined to conquer or die.

They fell first upon Albuquerque, who with his troops occupied

the city, maintaining a communication with the fleet. He found

himself wholly unprepared to sustain this attack; The Indiana,

occupying the roofs and ali the most advantageous coverts, poured

upon the Portuguese a continued shower of darts
;
while they,

entangled in narrow lanes and avenues, could neither advance nor

recede. Their chief, after seeing some of his bravest men fadi

find no resource but tp set fire to this part of the* city
;
when tlie
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enemy, being dispersed by the flames, the Europeans, taking ad-

vantage of the confusion, made a rapid retreat, and reached the

ships. Coutlnho meantime received repeated warnings of the

alarming state of affairs; but secure in fancied triumph, and

viewing the natives with fixed contempt, ^he shut his ears to all

intimations of peril. Soon, however, when his colleague had

given way, and the whole force of the enemy was turned against

himself, the danger became too pressing to be any longer over-

looked. lie then sprung to the head of his troops, and fought

like a lion. The palace was set on fire
;
and his men, completely

surrounded by a vast army, in a disad^ntageous position, sought

only to cut their way through to the ships. In this disastrous

day Coutinho himself fell
;
and, in endeavouring to defend him,

Vasco Sylveira, and other chiefs of the noblest families in Por-

tugal, shared his fate. De Barros reckons that, out of 1600,

eighty were killed and 300 wounded. Albuquerque, stunned by

repeated blows, remained for some time apparently dead
;
but he

was carried off by his followers, and conveyed to Cochin, where

ho slowly gained strength.

This inauspicious commencement in no degree cooled the ardour

of the viceroy. Scarcely had he rccQvercd from his wounds,

when he resumed his boldest scheme* of conquest
;
and though

he no longer ventured to attack the metropolis of the zamorin, ho

still wished to gain some great city which bis countrymen might

establish as their capital, where he might safely moor his fleets,

and thence realize his plans of victory and colonization. Timoia,

an Indian pirate, the trusty friend of the Portuguese, drew his

attention to Goa. This town Js situated upon an island twenty-

three miles in circuit, if island it may be called, which is sepa-

rated from the land only by a salt-marsh fordable in many places.

The surface is fertile, diversified by little hills and valleys, and
almost sufficient of itself to supply a great city with every neces-

sary of life. The adjoining territory, called Canara, forms the

sea-coast of the Deccan. It had teen conquered by the Mogul^
^nd annexed to* the dominions of Delhi; but, in the distracted

• a
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state of that empire, several independent kingdoms had arisen in

the south, among which Narsinga, with its capital of Bisnagar,

set the example. Of these rulers the sovereign of Goa, called the

zahaiin, was the most powerful. Timoia, however, gave notice

that this prince, being occupied in war with several states of the

interior, had left his own almost unprotected. Albuquerque,

readily embracing this suggestion, hastily assembled an expedi-

tion, and, in conjunction with his guide, amved off Goa on the

2ath February 1510. Several of the forts which defended tlie

approaches having been taken, and the fleet of the besiegers

brought up close to the w|Us, the citizens, who were chiefly per-

sons connected with trade, began seriously to ponder the conse-

quences likely to ensue wei*e the place to be taken by storm,

^especially by an enemy whose mercy liad never been conspicuouR,

They sent, therefore, a deputation, composed principally of mer-

chants, who privately intimated that the Portuguese commander

might obtain admission on certain conditions, including full pro-

tection to commerce and private property. Albuquerque granted

these terms, and w^as immediately put in possession of the town.

He fulfilled his stipulations in the strictest manner, adopting

cv;cry measure calculated to preserve order and prosperity, and

even continuing many of tJie natives in their civil employments.

Having occupied the palace of the zabaiin, he assumed at once tlie

character of a great eastern potentate; sending an embassy to

the King of Narsinga, and receiving, in the most gracious manner,

those of Persia and Ormuz, who were then on a mission to tlic

sovereign of Goa. But he soon found himself by no means in the

secure and agreeable position he at first imagined. The zahaini,

on hearing that his capital w'as in the possession of those hated

foreigners, roused all his energies, and disregarded every object

in comparison with their immediate expulsion. He at once con-

cluded peace with his enemies, several of whom made common

cause with him against this powerful adversary
;
and an army of

upwards of 40,000 men began its march under hi.s directioi)-

Albuquerque undauntedly viewed its advance, though threatened
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with an internal danger perhaps still more formidable. In this

distant service, the spirit of dis^pline was not easily maintained,

and both men and oflScers had acquired a habit of criticising the

proceedings of their general. There arose a numerous party, who

argued, that with so small a number of troops, and without any

prospect of reinforcement, it was madness to attempt making

head against the numerous host now approaching, surrounded by

a population generally hostile, and in the heart of an immense

city, whose inhabitants only watched for an opportunity to aid in

their destruction. These fears and reasonings were by no means

without foundation; but the lofty spirit of Albuquerque indignantly

repelled the idea of tamely relinquishing so magnificent a prize.

The faction, amounting to nine hundred, insisted that so brave an

army ought not to be sacrificed to the obstinacy of one man, and

began to form a sclieme for wresting the power from their com-

mander, and carrying into effect their own counsels. But having

traced this plot to its origin, he surprised the conspirators, at a

secret meeting, and threw the ringleaders into prison. The

remainder sued for pardon, which, being unable to dispense with

the services of any of his small number of troops, he could not

expediently refuse, they were therefore, with a very few excep-

tions, restored to their employments..

The zabaim meantime was advancing upon the city. Tlie chief

hope of Albuquerque depended upon his success in defending the

approaches to the Island; but the channel separating it from the

mainland was so narrow, and in many places so shallow, that it

presented by no means an insuperable obstacle. He stationed

chosen troops at all the exposed points, covering them with walls

and intrenchments. The native prince, completely baffled in his

first attempts,* had almost resigned himself to despair; but at

length he bethought himself of a nocturnal attack, favoured by

the monsoon. The night of the 17th May, being dark and stormy,

two large bodies advanced at different points, and though unable

to surprise the Portuguese, succee*dcd in forcing their way into the

island. The whole army was soon transported over, and com-
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menced op3ratIons against the city. The viceroy stood his ground

with hii characteristic firmness; ^ut as the enemy was aided by

repeated risings within the walls, while his own officers took

occasion to renew their remonstrances as to the untenable nature

of the place, he found at^ last that no alternative remained but to

retire into the fort, whence, by means of the river on which it was

situated, he could still communicate with the fleet. But the

zabaim, having taken possession of the town, immediately com-

menced operations for reducing this stronghold. By sinking largo

ships in the stream, he endeavoured to interrupt the communica-

tion, and at the same time provided pitch, sulphur, and other

combustibles, for the purpose of setting fire to the Portuguese

squadron. Albuquerque, unable to obstruct the progress of these

fatal measures, at last felt that he must evacuate the fortress.

Even this was become difficult; but he executed his resolution

with vigour and success. Having conveyed privately on board

all the guns, ammunition, and provisions, and seen the troops

embark in profound silence, he himself went last into the flag-ship,

lie might have reached the fleet unnoticed and unmolested, had

not the explosion of a magazine, which roused the enemy, given

risjB to a severe encounter.

Being in this manner compelled to move out to sea, he

anxious to do something which might redeem the honour lost in

his late undertaking, and revive the spirits of his men. At Pangin,

near Goa, the enemy had formed a strongly intrenched camp, and

frequentl;^^ sent out vessels to annoy the Portuguese. He there-

fore fitted out an expedition, which, approaching in deep silence,

reached the shore at the first dawn, suddenly landed, and having

sounded the drums and trumpets, and raised loud shouts, the

Indians awoke in such a panic, that they ran off without once

facing their assailants; upon which the latter, at their leisure,

carried off a great quantity of artillery and stores, as well as a

large supply of provisions. Learning soon after that a squadron

was preparing to attack him, 'he anticipated the movement by

Bending ^ number of ships, under his nephew, Antony Noronha>
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who was met by the Indian chief at the head of thirty paraos; but,

after an obstinate conflict, the zabaira was compelled to retreat full

speed to the shore. The conquerors followed, when Peter and

Ferdinand Andrade, with five men, boarded the principal vessel;

but their captain, mounting behind themf was severely wounded,

and fell into the boat. Amid the general anxiety, and while all

efforts were employed to remove their leader out of danger, the

Andrades and their party were forgotten; the ship, by th’e reced-

ing of the tide, was left on dry land; and they were attacked by

greatly superior numbers, against whom they could only defend

themselves by prodigies of valour. When their condition was

observed, it was for somD time doubtful how to reach them
;
at

length eight bold mariners pushing on shore in the long-boat,

attacked and made themselves masters of the ship; but, being

unable to tow it off, were obliged to content themselves with the

feat of rescuing their comrades. It is pleasing, amid the ferocity

of this war, to find an exchange of chivalrous courtesy. The

zabaim sent messengers, expressing his admiration of the valour

of the Portuguese; and a polite answer was returned. Even a

negotiation for pcace»was opened, though without success.

The pride of the enemy being humbled, and the spirits and

courage of the Portuguese revived b/ these e,%ploits, Albuquerque

sailed to Cananore, where he refitted his fleet, and received con-

siderable reinforcements
;
resolving, as soon as the season allowed,

to make a second attempt upon Goa. His confidence of a happier

issue on this occasion seems to have been founded chi#fly on the

fact that the zabaim was involved in war with the kingdom of

Narsinga, which was likely for some time to occupy the* greater

part of his forces. Unable, however, to muster more than 1500

i^>uropean and 300 native troops, it was a very serious undertak-

ing to attack a large and strong cap?tal, garrisoned by upwards

of 9000 men. It had been farther strengthened by a new wall

and ditch, and by a stockade dr;iwn through the water, behind

which the ships were moored in security, and stood like so mapy
towers. However, having arrived in front of the city," he deter-
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mined not to delay the assault, though there was no appearance

of his ally Tiraoia. In the morning, accordingly, he opened with

his cannon a tremendous fire, and the whole shore was wrapt in a

cloud of smoke, illumined only by the flashes. He landed and

divided his troops into iwo parts, one of which was led by him-

self, and attacked the northern quarter; the other, in three sepa-

rate bands, proceeded in an opposite direction. One division, led

by the Limas and other chosen heroes, having anticipated their

commander, drove the enemy within the walls
;
and as they were

shutting the gate, Fernando Melos thrust in a large spear, which

prevented it from closing. Several others following this example,

it was, after a most desperate struggle, forced open, and tlio

assailants entered along with the fugitives. These, however, still

made a resolute stand in the houses and corners of the streets,

particularly in the palace of the zabaim. Here a strong body

had taken post, and twenty Portuguese, who rashly advanced,

W'ere almost entirely cut to pieces. John de Lima, on forcing a

passage, found his brother Jeronymb, with several of his com-

rades, lying in the agonies of death
;
but the fallen chief pro-

fessed perfect resignation to his fate, and entueated that there might

not, on his account, be a moment's delay. The enemy, driven

from the palace, rallied on a* neighbouring hill. The commander,

who had been extremely surprised to find the battle raging in tho

city, now entered, but had still to wage a hard contest of six

hours’ duration before it was completely in his power.

Albuqittrque, being left for some time in the undisturbed pos-

session of this capital, applied himself to secure it as a permanent

acquisifSon to his country. Ilis views on this subject materially

differed from those of Alraeyda, who conceived it wisest to kcop

their fleets united and at sea, only touching occasionally

friendly ports. So combined, they appeared to him more formid-

able than when dispersed over different stations and settlements,

while they could, at tho same ..time, overawe the native powers

without giving any reasonable ground of jealousy. Albuquerque 3

opinion, on the contrary, was, that a large city*and a spacious
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port, which they could call their own, were essential to the main-

tenance of Portuguese supremacy. They would then have a

secure station for their fleets, a fixed point for receiving reinforce-

ments, and a retreat in case of disaster, without depending on the

precarious friendship of their allies. Jle studied, therefore, to

render Goa a suitable capital for an eastern empire. lie sent and

received ambassadors, whom ho astonished by the display of a

pomp surpassing even that of India; and ho surprised them still

more by the extensive fortifications and useful works which he

had already constructed. He viewed ic also as an essential object

to attach the natives to his government, for which purpose he

adopted a somewhat singular expedient. Having numerous

female captives, some belonging to the first families in tho

country, he treated them in the most honourable manner; but,

not satisfied with this, he proceeded to arrange matrimonial con-

nexions between them and his European followers, without leav-

ing much choice on either side. Some such procedure is at least

alluded to by De Barros, when he compares his mode of cement-

ing the Portuguese power to that employed by Pomulus for

peopling his infant^ state of Rome. It was made an absolute

condition with the brides that they should embrace Christianity

;

an obstacle which was not found insurmountable, the prejudices

of caste and religion being less deeply rooted there than in other

parts of the East. A few such marriages being formed, tlie vice-

roy showed the parties peculiar favour, and bestowed on the hus-

bands some of his best appointments. The princip^jl families,

finding themselves aggrandized by these connexions, so far from
objecting to them, gave their countenance to new matches. An
odd story is told of a great number of weddings being celebrated
at once with a'splendid festival, when the lights being prematurely
extinguished, it became difficult for the parties to recognise each
other, and they fell into many mistakes. Next morning an
investigation W’as proposed; but, on mature reflection, it was
judged best that each should remain content with the wife who
^ad accidentalljjr fallen to his lot, though different from the one to
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whom the church had united him
;
and the affair furnished to the

‘army only an occasion of mitth.

Having thus settled the government, the .viceroy resumed the

consideration of his more distant schemes of conquest. Two

objects 'engrossed his n^nd,—Ormuz, the splendid emporium of

the Persian Gulf, which had been snatched from him almost in

the moment of victory; and Mabacca, a native kingdom, considered

then as tffb key to the remotest regions and islands of Asia.

The latter obtained the preference. The capital, though situated

upon the coast of a barren peninsula, was enriched in an extra-

ordinary degree by being the centre of the commerce carried on

between Hindostan, China, and the eastern islands,—a trade

which now gives prosperity to Singapore. Albuquerque sailed

thither with a force of eight hundred Portuguese and six hundred

Indians; to oppose which the king had mustered a garrison that

has been represented as exceeding 30,000. Negotiations were

opened, and professions made on both sides of a desire for peace

;

but it w’as obvious that such an expedition could terminate only

in an appeal to arms. A vigorous resistance was made by means

of wooden machines, cannon, and a species pf artificial fire pecu-

liar to the East; but the intrepidity of Albuquerque and his fol-

lowers finally triumphed. Having expelled all the native troops,

and become complete master of the city, ho immediately began to

erect a strong fort out of the materials of the shattered palaces

;

he settled the government on that tirni yet conciliatory principlo

which distinguished his policy; and opened negotiations with

Siam, Java, and Sumatra, from which countries it is CA'cn

asserted that he received friendly embassies.

During his absence on this expedition, the zabaim again mus-

tered his forces, and sent a powerful army under successive com-

manders, who forced their* way into the island of Goa, erected

there a strong fort called Benastcr, and pressed the city very

closely. Having, after some delay, arrived with a considcrablo

reinforcement, he obliged the enemy to raise the siege, but was

'•ompletely repulsed in an attack on the garrison ;* and It was not
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till after repeated assaults that he was able to drive them from
their fortress, and finally establish the Portuguese supremacy.

The viceroy again resumed bis plans of distant conquest, but

vras baffled in two successive attempts upon Aden, then the chief

emporium of the Red Sea. At length hq equipped a great arma-
ment to achieve the most favourite object of his ambition. With
1500 European and 600 Asiatic troops he sailed against Ormuz,
where his strength was epnsidered so formidable, th^the king
did not venture to oppose his demand for permission to erect a
fort. .Having performed this task with his usual diligence, he
forthwith suggested the great convenience of transporting to this

station all the cannon in the city. The unfortunate monarch,
conscious of the state to which he was reduced, felt it no longer

possible to refuse even this request, and the celebrated Ormuz
became completely a Portuguese establishment; a triumph which
left the ambitious commander hardly anything to wish in that

part of the world, where he had firmly established the flag of his

country. •

Rut this brilliant career was approaching to its close. Albu-
querque was now somewhat advanced in years, and his constitu-

tion, exhausted by so many toils, began to exhibit symptomi^ of
decay. Finding his health in an infirm state, he became anxious
to revisit Goa; and as he passed along the coast of Cambay,
tidings arrived which stmek him to the heart. A new fleet had
been sent out, and Lope Soarez, the name of all others which he
most detested, not only commanded it, but was appointed to super-
sede him as Governor of India. New officers vere nominated to
tlic principal vessels and forts,—all of them known to be most
hostile to his interest. ITis power and influence, he felt, were at an
end. The Portuguese writers, always silent on everything which
might affect the credit of their sovefeign, give no hint of tho
motives that induced him to cast off so suddenly the man who had
conquered for him a great empire. European counsellors, it may
® piesumed, possessed the ear of the monarch, and might whisper

the viceroy was becoming too great to continue a subject.
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I’here was not even a letter or any other mark of honour to soften

this deep disgrace.

A death-blow was now given to this great leader, who no

longer wished to live. Amid his agonies, it was suggested to

him that the attachment of his adherents was so devoted as miglit

enable him to defy the mandate of an ungrateful master, and still

remain ruler of the Indian Seas. His mind seems to have opened

for a moilent to the temptation; but he finally repelled it, and

sought only in the grave a refuge for his wounded pride and

honour. Violently agitated, refusing food and refreshment, and

calling every hour for death, it could not be far distant. As his

end approached, he was persuaded to write a short letter to the

king in favour of his son, expressed in the following proud but

pathetic terms :—“ Senor,—This is the last letter which, in tlie

agonies of death, I write to your Highness, of the many which I

have written during the long period of my life, when I had thg

satisfaction of serving you. In your kingdom I have a son, by

name Braz de Albuquerque, whom «I entreat your Highness to

favour as my services may merit. As for the affairs of India,

they will speak for themselves and for me.’^ Feeling that he

must die before reaching Goa, his mind became tranquillized; lie

ascribed the present change to the ordination of Providence, and

turned all his thoughts to that other world on which he was about

to enter. A light barge sent before him brought out the vicar-

general, who administered to him the sacraments of the church;

and on the morning of the 16th December 1515 he expired, lie

was carried in pomp to the shore, where his funeral was celebrated

by the tears both of his own countrymen ai^d of the natives, whose

hearts he had completely attached to him. Thus died Alplionso

d’Albuquerque, who stood foremost among his co'untrymen, and

ranks with the greatest nrfval commanders of modern Europe.

At his death the Portuguese empire in the East, so recently

founded, had reached its utmost limits. Only a few points on the

remoter coast of Africa, and two or three settlements on the shore

o*f Coromandel, were afterwards added to it. Their dominion,
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according to the boast of their historian Faria y Sousa, stretched

from the Cape of Good Hope to the frontier of China, and compre-

hended a coast 12,000 miles in extent. It is impossible, however,

not to observe that this is somewhat of an empty boast, since over

this immense space there were not perhajgs more than thirty fac-

tories established, and the nearest of them separated by upwards

of a thousand miles. In many, perhaps in most cases, they

possessed not a spot of ground beyond the walls of tite fortress.

Their real sovereignty was on the ocean, where their ships, armed

and manned in a manner superior to those of the native powers,

were victorious in almost every encounter. This species of

government, with the exclusive comrnerce between Europe and

India, they retained for upwards of a centuiy. Their history,

during this period, consists chiefly of the struggles to maintain

their ground against the natives, whom their domineering, bigoted,

and persecuting spirit, soon inspired with the bitterest enmity

These contests, which usually ended in the repulse of the latter,

and in the two parties beingf replaced in their wonted position, are

too monotonous to justify a detailed narrative. One or two of

them, however, were so memorable as to deserve to bo here re-

corded.

In 1536, Nuno da Cunha, then, governor-general, obtained

permission to erect a fort at the important city of Diu, in a situa-

tion highly favourable for trade, but which brought his people in

contact with the powerful kingdoms of Cambay and Guzerat.

Eadur, ruler of the former of these nations, who at first welcomed

their approach, soon began to view them with jealousy. In a

''dsit that he paid to the settlement a scuffle ensued, in which ho

himself was killed, while the commandant and several other

I^uropean chiefs shared the same fate. Sylveira, who succeeded

to the charge, made the greatest efforts to justify the conduct of

his countrymen in the eyes of the natives, and appeared at first to

have succeeded; yet there still remained a leaven of discord.

^ his was strongly fomented by Ahojah Zofar, a Moorish chief,

^ho had at fir«t embraced with apparent zeal the cause of the
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Portuguese, but afterwards became tbeir bitterest enemy. Through

him a great force was levied in Guzerat, with which Solyinan

Pasha, the governor of Cairo, was ordered by the Grand Seignior

to co-operate. This officer sailed from Suez with seventy galleys,

having on board 7000 qf the best Turkish soldiers, a^d a superb

train of artillery. lie was joined on his arnval by upwards of

20,000 troops of Guzerat, and early in September 1538 laid close

siege to the Portuguese fort. Sylveira had only 600 men, many

of whom were sickly; and in consequence of an interregnum in

the general government, occasioned by the appointment of Garcia

de Noronha to supersede Nuno da Cunha, no succours were

received from Goa. He, however, prepared for resistance with

the utmost vigour; and the siege which he sustained is considered

one of the most memorable in the annals of Portiiguese domina-

tion in Asia. Exploits of the most daiing valour were achieved,

the w'omen vying witli the other sex in courage and enthusiasm.

Donna Isabella do Vega assembled the females within the fort,

and, representing that all the men *wcre required to bear arms

against the enemy, induced them to undertake the laborious task

of repairing the works shattered by the incessant fire of the bat-

terjes. Arm Fernandez, the lady of a physician, ran from post

to post, even while the assault was hottest, cheering and encourag-

ing the soldiers; and her son falling in one of the attacks, slio

carried away his body, then returned to the scene of combat, and

remained till the close, when she went to perform his obsequies.

Under the impulse of this high feeling, the enemy w'ere defeated

in successive attempts, made during several weeks, to carry tlio

fortress by storm. The garrison, however, who suffered in each

attack, were at length reduced to less than half their original

number, and these so exhausted that they could ill continue such

severe exertions. The besiegers, wearied out and exasperated

with the length and obstinacy of the defence, determined to make

one grand and desperate effort. They first began by 'withdraw'

ing their galleys, as if intending to raise the siege, then at mid-

night suddenly returned, and immediately applied’ scaling-ladders
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to the sea-wall. The garrison were instantly roused, and hastened

to meet the attack
;
but the others persevered with such fury, that

they at length forced an entrance into one of the principal bul-

warks. They were repulsed by an almost preternatural valour,

and are reported to have had 1 500 men^killed and wounded in

the assault. But after so long and desperate a conflict the Portu-

guese had not above forty soldiers fit for duty
;

Sylveira was

already oppressed by the most gloomy apprehensions, when, to

his joyful surprise, he found that the besiegers had made their

last effort. Solyman, not aware, it may be presumed, of the des-

perate situation of his adversary, weighed anchor on the 5th

November, and set sail for Egypt with all his fleet.

Khojah Zofar, who continued to retain the supreme sway in

Guzerat, still cherished the most inveterate rancour against the

Portuguese. Seven years after the period now mentioned, he

assembled an army nearly as large as ^,he former, and invested the

castle of Diu, defended by Don Juan Mascarenhas with a garrison

of only 210 men. With this slender force the governor most

stoutly and gallantly maintained his post, keeping up a very de-

structive fire on the besiegers. The King of Cambay, who had

come in the firm expectation of witnessing the fall of the castle,

was so alarmed by a ball which penetrated his tent and killed an

oflScer at his side, tliat he departed, leaving his generals to prose-

cute the siege. Zofar, soon afterwards, had his head carried off

by a cannon shot; but his son, Kumi Khan, inherited his daring

spirit as well as his enmity to Christians. Notwithstanding the

valour with which the besieged repulsed every assault, their

numbers were gradually thinned, and they began to suffer the

extremities of famine. At length A1varo de Castro brought a

reinforcement 5f 400 men
;
but these troops, having insisted on

being led out against the enemy, weref driven back after suftering

great loss. In October 1545, however, the new viceroy, Don
Juan de Castro, one of the ablest and most distinguished of the

Portuguese officers, arrived
;
and* having a powerful armament,

be considered himself in a condition immediately to commence
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offensive operations. He broke through the enemy’s intrench-

ments, obliged them to give battle, and drove them, with prodi-

gious slaughter, into the city. Thence they again sallied to the

amount of 8000, whom Do Castro totally routed, and entering

along with them, was /50on master of Diu
;
but ho stained hia

glory by giving it up to indiscriminate plunder and massacre.

Returning to Goa on the 11th April 1546, he made a most

splendid triumphal entry, with bands of music, his head crowned

with laurel, and the royal standard of Cambay dragged behind

him. The streets were hung with silk, and resounded with accla-

mations. Queen Catherine, however, on receiving the account

of this ostentatious procession, is said to have remarked, that

the governor had indeed conquered like a Christian, but had

triumphed like a pagan.

Do Castro held the office of viceroy only from 1545 to 1548,

during which time he establtshed a high reputation, and mjdc the

Portuguese name dreaded on all the coasts of India. He appears

to have been zealous in the service o? his country, and singularly

disinterested
;

since, after holding the govcrnnjcnt during the

period wo liave mentioned over this rich province, ho died in

extreme poverty. Put the dreadful barbarities of which he was

guilty, though they do not s^em to have shocked the historians of

his own country, must tarni.sh his fame in the view of all nations

possessing more humane feelings.

The most critical situation in which the Portuguese settlements

W'cre ever placed was in 1570, during the government of Don

Luis de Ataide. Adel Khan and Nizam-ul-Mulk, two distin-

guished officers under the Mogul, formed an alliance with the

zamorin
;
uniting with the firm resolution to expel this foreign

people from the shores of India. The siege of Goa, considerod

the most important enterpril5e, was undertaken by the former, who

collected for this purpose his whole force, estimated at 100,000

men, and commanded it in person. His army spent eight days in

defiling through the Ghauts; after which, being encamped in

tents ranged in straight lines, in that regular and magnificent
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order observed by the Mogul soldiers, it presented the appearance

of a handsome and spacious city. The viceroy was apparently

taken by surprise, not having in Goa above 700 troops, with 1300

monks.and armed slaves. By stopping a fleet about to sail for

Europe, he might have obtained a reinforcement of 400 men
;
but

he intrepidly rejected this resource, on account of the inconvenience

which would be occasioned at home by the vessels not arriving

;

he was also, perhaps, ambitious to show that he could defend the

town with only its own garrison, and such soldiers as might be

obtained from the neighbouring settlements. Tim enemy began

a series of most formidable attacks, attempting to cross into the

island. Don Luis, however, not only repulsed them with success,

but, on receiving some reinforcements, made repeated sallies into

their quarters, on wdiich occasions his troops acted with their

usual courage and barbanty. Having killed numbers of the

native^ the soldiers sent into the city^art-loads of heads, to afford

to the people the savage encouragement derived from this spec-

tacle. At the end of two moflths Adel Khan began to despair, and

even opened a correspondence with the governor; but as each

party not only concealed his wish for a termination of the siege,

but assumed an air of haughty defiance, the negotiation m^jdo

very slow progress. Ataide received various accessions, particu-

larly one of 1500 men from the Moluccas, and was thereby ren-

dered so strong, that the enemy could scarcely cherish any hope

of success. The Mogul general, however, observing a point

which, from confidence in its natural strength, had been less care-

fully fortified, resolved on a desperate attempt to effect a passage.

On the 13th April, Solyman Aga, captaih of the guards, made an

attack so sudden and vigorous, that, in spite of the most resolute

resistance, par! of his troops forced their way into the island
;
but

the Portuguese soon mustered their fofees, and, after a brisk con-

flict, drove back or cut in pieces the whole of the assailants.

Adel Khan, who viewed from the opposite bank this obstinate en-

gagement and the discomfiture of his troops, w as equally enraged

and disheartened. From this time all his operations were con-
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ducted in a languisliing manner
;
yet hia pride induced liiin to

persevere several months longer, till, about the end of August, lio

struck his tenia, and withdrew from before the city, after sustain-

ing during the siege a loss of 12,000 men.

Meantime Nizam-ul>Mulk, in fulfilment of hia part of the

stipulation, advanced with an army equally formidable against

Chaul, then a settlement of considerable importance near Bom-

bay. The defence of this place appeared still more hopeless, it

being situated entirely on the continent, and defended only by a

single wall, wiOi a fort little superior to a common house. The

governor-general was therefore advised to withdraw his troops

without any attempt at resistance; but ho formed a resolution

more worthy of him, and Luis Frey red' Andrada, the commander

of the town, having had his garrison augmented to 2000 imm,

undertook to supply all deficiencies by his valour .and genius.

After some unsuccessful att(tnpts to carry the place by a coup de

mairij the enemy opened a regular battery of not less than seventy

cannon. At the end of a mouth the’ town had suffered consider-

able injury, the wall was entirely beaten down, and the assailants

were attacking house after house. Each mansion, however, Wcas

in its turn converted into a species of fortress, and defended uith

the utmost obstinacy. The^Moors, attempting a general assault,

penetrated the city at different points, but were everywhere com-

pletely driven out. In one house that the Portuguese found

themselves obliged to evacuate, they lodged a mine, which unfor-

tunately springing before they left it, killed forty-two of their

number. Another dwelling was defended six weeks, and a third

during a whole month. In the beginning of June, after the sie.ize

had continued nearly half a year, and many thousands of Ihc

natives had perished, some overtures were made foV an accommo-

dation, hut without any rbsult. The nizam then renewed the

attack with greater vigour than ever, and carried successively the

monastery of St. Dominic, the houses of Nuno Alvarez and of

Gonzalo. Mcnesez.
^ J3jat dbis progress was too slow to fulfil hia

object, though it encouraged him to attempt one desperate assault
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On the 29th June, the whole army rushed forward with bar-

barous shouts against the ruined works, on which tlie small body

of Portuguese had taken their stand. The artillery in full play

alternately illumined the sky and wrapped it in darkness. The
shock was terrible; the enemy planted th^ir colours on several of

the remaining bulwarks, and seemed repeatedly on the eve of

obtaining full possession of the city; but the valour and discipline

of the Europeans were in the end triumphant. The Mogul
general, after continuing the attack till night, drew off his army,

and soon after opened a negotiation, which terminated in a league

offensive and defensive.

The zamorin manifested little zeal to fulfil his part in the grand

alliance. Indeed, on seeing the Portuguese hard pressed by the

two other confederates, he offered, on certain conditions, to with-

draw from it |iltogether, and conclude a separate treaty. But the

pride of Ataide disdained, even in this* extreme peril, to purchase

peace ffy any humiliating concession; he defied the monarch's

power;* trusting to his own talent,-and the bravery of his country-

men, to extricate him from every difficulty. Tlic zamorin then

sent some small aid to the nizam, and afterwards laid siege to

Chale, a fort about two miles from Calicut. But tliis place beiiig

defended with the usual vigour, and its garrison reinforced, he
was obliged to withdraw; hence this formidable combination,

which had comprehended the greatest powers of Southern India,

was, by the conduct of the governor and the courage of his troops,

entirely dissolved.

By these and other achievements, the subjects of Portugal,
during the whole of the sixteenth century,' maintained their pos-
sessions on the coasts, and their supremacy in the seas of India.
Even after their military enterprise relaxed, the high name
vliich they had established deterred the “natives from any attempt
0 shake off the yoke. But about the year 1600 a new enemy
•ppeared, much more formidable than any power which they had
et encountered in that quarter of the globe. The Dutch, diiven
desperation by# the tyranny of Philip II., had revolted against
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Spain, and after a long, hard, and glorious struggle, raised them-

selves to the rank of an independent republic. Even before llio

neighbouring states fully recognised them in this character, they

had gained the reputation of being the first naval power in Europe.

Owing to the narrow extent of their territory, they theraselvc.s, tis

well as the multitude of refugees who found among them tljo

enjoyment of civil and religious liberty, were induced to seek on

the ocean the means of subsistence and wealth. The happy situa-

tion of their coasts, both for commerce and fishery, had alreaily

led to considerable progress in these branches of industry, which

now attained a magnitude before unexampled in modern times.

After embarking so deeply in these pursuits, their attention could

not fail to be attracted by the trade of India, to which has alwajs

been assigned an overrated importance. They were not, hou-

ever, yet prepared to encounter the naval arraain^nts of Spain

and Portugal, which guarded with the most jealous care all tho

approaches to the Eastern Seas. They were hence induced to

attempt a passage by tho north Sf A.sia, which the imperfect

knowledge then possessed respecting the extent of that continent,

and the character of its Arctic shores, led mariners to regard as

net impracticable. Three successive expeditions were accordingly

sent, chiefly under the command of Barentz
;

in the last of wliicli

the people were obliged to winter on the dreary shores of Nova

Zembla
;
but they failed altogether in their hope of discovering a

north-east passage, which, if it does at all exist, must, it ^vas

found, be too difficult to be ever productive of any practical

utility.

They now felt the ihipos.'^ibility of rivalling the Portuguese by

any other route than that round the Cape of Good Hope; and

their courage and resources having been augmeilted in tho course

of a successful struggle ‘for liberty, they no longer hesltatoJ to

brave all the dangers of this undertaking. The necessary infor-

mation was obtained through Cornelius Houtman, who collected

.

it durjng a long residence at Lisbon. The jealous government

there, displeased with his active and diligent imijuiries, threw bm’
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into prison, whence he was liberated only on the payment of a

considerable ransom. But by his instructions the Dutch in three

months equipped a squadron of four vessels, well armed and pro-

vided with the materials of trade. Iloutmau set out in the

autumn of 1596, and after a tedious voyage, without, however,

encountering any important opposition or obstruction, arrived off

Bantam in the island of Java. He was at first extremely well

treated, but afterwards, seemingly through his own rashness and

violence, became involved in a quarrel with the king, was thrown

into prison, and obtained release only by sacrificing part of his

investment. He then effected a safe return to Europe, where he

was received with the highest exultation, having evinced the

practicability of a fleet finding its way without molestation from

the enemy, to those remote and opulent shores. The original

company, augmented by one more recently formed, sent out early

in 1599 no fewer than eight ships under the joint command of

Iloutman and Van Neck. They reached the coasts of Sumatra

and Java, whefe they carried*on a successful traffic; and at length

the second of these officers returned to Amsterdam wdth four of

the vessels laden with apices and other valuable commodities.

This favourable beginning encouraged the Hollanders to pio-

sccute the Indian trade with the utiT«)st activity. Several new
companies were established, witliout being invested with any ex-

clusive privileges, or apparently actuated by any hostile rivalry :

and thus^ mutually aiding and co-operating with each other, they
soon raised this branch of commerce to the highest prosperity.

In 1600, not five years after the first of their squadrons had sailed

^ound the Cape, they sent out forty vessels bearing from 400 to

600 tons
;
and, by their superior diligence and punctuality, had

almost completely supplanted the Portuguese in the spice-market.

Hitherto they had studiously shunned &ny interference with that

People, selecting the spots not occupied by them
;
while the latter

seem not to have ventured on an^ violent measures to enforce
flieir monopoly. However, as they became stronger, they began
lo form schemes for the expulsion of their rivals. They studied
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by every art to foment the discontent of the natives, who had

themselves begun to observe that the Portuguese were more intent

on conquest than commerce, and who were besides disgusted with

the harsh means employed for inducing them to renounce the

Mohammedan faith, impelled by these motives, the Malays at

Achecn, aided by some Dutch volunteers, surprised the fort wliich

the subjects of Portugal had erected in the bay, and made a gene-

ral massacre of the garrison. They were* deprived in a similar

manner of several stations on the Molucca Islands,—losing in

this way some important seats of trade, while those of the Hol-

landers were continually extended.

Philip II., who, on the death of Don Sebastian, had seized the

crown of Portugal, felt highly indignant at finding his people

<^xpelled from those valuable possessions by the arms of a rebel-

lious province, which his own oppression bad driven into resist-

ance, and, in fact, raised to its present maritime greatness.

Having learned that the Dutch East Indiamen were expected

liome, he fitted out an armament of'^hirty ships, mostly of a large

size, and sent them to intercept the fleet. Near the Cape do

Verde Islands, this squadron met eight of their vessels going out

under the command of Spilbergen
;
but the latter, by their bravery

and skilful manoeuvres, succeeded in beating ofi* the assailants,

and made their way to India without any serious loss. From this

time Philip seems to have given up every attempt to contend at

sea with this rising people, arid directed all his efforts, though

without efiect, to subjugate them by military force. lie satisfied

himself with issuing proclamatioi^is, prohibiting them, under the

severest penalties, from trading in any of the Spanish possessions.

The Portuguese in India, aided by his subjects from the Philip*

pines, still kept up a harassing piratical warfate, to which the

Dutch determined to put' a stop by wresting from their antago-

nists all the remaining settlements in the Spice Islands. In 1005

they reinforced their fleets with nineteen fresh vessels, having on

board two thousand veteran soldiers. They then invested, and

successively reduced, all the forts which their opponents had
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erected in the islands of Amboyna and Tidor, capturing the ship-

ping which lay under their protection, and finally lading their

own with valuable spices. The supremacy of the Dutch in the

Indian Seas was thus fully established.

lo complete this triumph, the Admiral^Matelief sailed against

Malacca, which the Portuguese had made the capital of their pos-

sessions in the more eastern parts. The place, however, was so

well prepared for defence, that, after several weeks spent in the

most vigorous efforts, he gave up the attempt. But what was his

surprise when, on reaching Amboyna, he was saluted with a
heavy fire, and saw the Spanish flag fl^dng on the walls of the

castle I This revolution had been effected by a naval force .from

the Philippines, which, taking advantage of his absence, had
sailed to those important islands, and, finding them almost de-

fenceless, completely reduced them. Matelief was at first a little

disconcerted
;

but, encouraged by the valour of his men, he
landed, attacked the fortress, and carried it by storm, making, as

was too common, a general nassacre of the unfortunate garrison.

Inspirited by this success, he proceeded against the other settle-

ments, and in two months brought all of them again under the

dominion of the United Provinces.

Ihe Dutch were soon afterwards ii\duccd to form a settlement
in the island of Ceylon

;
an expedition was sent thither in 1605,

under the command of De Weert, who was at first favourably

received. Having, howevei*, not only violated a solemn engage-
ment in the first instance, but afterwards, when he went to court,

conducted himself with the hauteur which his countrymen had
uow generally assumed, he was seized, and struck dead with a
scimitar. His brave companions, who attempted with unequal
strength to avenge his loss, only shared his fate. The tragical
issue of this adventure did not di.sconragc Borth the governor.*

general, who imputed the disaster of De Weert solely to his rash
^ud culpable violence, from sending a fresh armament under

^

l^larcelluB Boschkouveur, an officer of distinguished talent and
address. He aurived at the critical moment when the Portuguese
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were advancing from tlicir princijial settlement at Columbo in

such force against Candy, that the rajah scarcely hoped to bo

able to resist them. The Dutch commander, however, both by

directing the operations of the Candians, and by affording to them

the aid of his own trooj)3, gained for them a complete victory.

The power of their rivals was thus humbled, while they them-

selves obtained from the grateful monarch ample liberty to form

an establishment on the most advantageous footing. But it was

not till 1656, after a long and bloody struggle, that they gained

the complete mastery over their competitors. In that year

Columbo surrendered after a siege of seven months, and the Por-

tuguese w'ere completely expelled from Ceylon.*

Having obtained the complete command of the Oriental Islaiula,

the Hollanders determined to build a city which might become tlie

capital of their Asiatic conquests, and the centre of all their poli-

tical and commercial transactions. They fixed upon a spot near

the western extremity of the north coast of Java,—a very happy

situation, commanding the route to tl^ Spice Islands, and enjoy-

ing an easy communication with Sumatra, Borneo, and Celebes,

Having overcome the resistance of the native powers, they founded

a city, which, being named Batavia, from the ancient appellati(jii

of their country, was subseqijently rendered by them a great and

flourishing station. Europeans, liowever, suffer severely from iis

climate, the evils of which are increased by canals drawn round

the place, and even through iti very streets, exhaling in that

tropical climate the most pernicious vapours.

The Dutch made repeated efforts to drive the Portuguese from

Malacca, the capital of their possessions in tliat quarter of India.

At length, in 1640, after encountering an obstinate resistance,

they effected their object, and they then became complete masters

ef the Eastern Islands and Seas, with the exception of some

settlements made by the English on the coast of Sumatra. Ihit

• We reserve for the chapter on the English Settlements In Inilla an account of the cor'

test In which the Hollanders wero Involved with our countrymen, and the means that they

used to thwart their siicccsa.
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ns tlicy never formed any important or extensive establishment on

the continent of India, to wliicli this volume specially relates, wo
have not thought it necessary to give more than a short summary
of their oriental career.

In the western provinces, the Portuguese found themselves

chiefly opposed by the Imglish, and they soon, as will hereafter

appear, found the contest very unequal. Notwithstanding their

influence with the Mogul, they were gradually supplanted at

Surat and the other ports of Guzerat by the superior power and
policy of their new rivals. An expedition, jointly undertaken by
our countrymen and Shah Abbas, king of Persia, deprived tlicm

of Ormuz
j
while the Imam of IMascat, seconded by the natives,

expelled them from most of their possessions on the coast of

Africa. They were thus stripped of their vast dominions almost

as rapidly as they had acquired them
;
and now Goa and i\Iozam-

bique, in a very decayed condition, form nearly the sole remnant
of that proud empire which formerly extended over so great a

part of the castei-n world. •
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CHAPTER V.

EARLY ENGLISH VOYAGES AND SETTLEMENTS.

Importance always attached to Indian Tra le—Mission by Alfred—The English atlompl to

penetrate to India by the North-East, and through Uussia—By the North-West—Voyage

of Drake—Of Cavendish—Newbery and Fitch, by way of Aleppo and Ormuz—Fitch visit*

many parts of India—First English Voyage by the Capo— Its Disasters—An Association

formed—Voyage of Lancaster—Middleton—MIchclbome—Keeling and Others—Shat pe>

—Loss of his Vessel—Sir Henry Middleton—His Adventures at Surat— Ilippon—Settle-

ments on Coromandel—Saris—Profits of the Trade-Quarrels with the Dutch—Massacre

at Amboynor—Acquisition of Bombay—Settlements on the Coromandel Coast—In Bengal

—Disputes with the Mogul—Company begin to foim Plans of Conquest,

From the first dawn of maritime enterprise and adventure in

Britain, the trade of India was contemplated as its grandest object,

—the chief fountain of commercial wealth. Into the sanguine

conceptions formed on this subject there entered, no doubt, a con-

siderable degree of illusion. A more enlightened school of

political economy seems to have demonstrated, that agriculture

and manufactures open more copious sources of prosperity than

traffic of any description; that the home trade, from its quick

returns, is more productive than the foreign; and the intercourse

between closely contiguous countries more valuable than that

with distant regions. A commerce, therefore, of which the

market is at the opposite extremity of the globe, can never do

more than employ the surplus capital of a community already

wealthy. Yet there were circumstances which, even at that

early stage of mercantile speculation, threw a peculiar lustre on

the trade of India. The staple articles consisted of finer and

richer fabrics than any that had yet been produced in the West;

and, besides, there were diamonds, pearls, jewels the most beauti-

ful and brilliant, and spices the most fragrant and grateful to tho

senses. The great scale, too, on which operations were conducted,

and the large fortunes occasionally made, gave to this traffic a

character of grandeur not belonging to the smaller transactions

which took place within the limits of Europe. Even the
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ribus remoteness of the regions that were to be the theatre of this

intercourse,—the train of adventure and uncertainty through

which they were to be reached,—heightened their attraction, and

were altogether congenial to the spirit of that bold and enter-

prising age. »

It may be proper here to observe, that some record exists of a

voyage from England to India at a much earlier period. Hakluyt

has quoted two passages from different chronicles by William of

Malmesbury, in which it is asserted that King Alfred, in the

year 883, sent Sighelmus, bishop of Sherburn, into the East, that

ho might present gifts at the shrine of St. Thomas. He is said

to have happily performed this great undertaking, and to have

returned laden with gems and rich spices, the produce of that

celebrated region. It is added that, at the time the chronicle

was written, some of these commodities were still preserved in the

church of Sherburn. Such a mission was worthy of that great

monarch, whose views, far in advance of his age, were doubtless

more enlightened than thos^ which the annalist hero ascribes to

him. But it must be very difficult, from such meagre notices, to

determine whether so very distant a pilgrimage could at that

period have been really performed. Without pronouncing it

absolutely impossible, we may be 'allowed to suspect that he

merely reached those eastern shores of the Mediterranean, to

which Indian commodities have always, by some channel or other,

been conveyed in large quantities.

The reign of Edward VI., and more especially that of Eliza-

beth, formed the era at which industry and naval enterprise

received that impulse which has since carried them to so unpre-

cedented a magnitude. Prior to this period Britain was sur-

passed in manufactures by the Flemings, in navigation by the

Italians, and still more by the Spaniards and Portuguese. These
last, then her bitterest enemies, she had seen, with grief and

humiliation, gain unrivalled glory by discovering a new passage

to the East, and a new world in the West. They bad thus

almost completely preoccupied the ground of discovery and settle-
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incnt, and were, more,over, prepared to defend it in the most

vigorous manner against all Avho should attempt any encroach-

ment. The Knglish, therefore, in the new career on which they

were ainhitious to enter, had to encounter not only the disadvan>

tagcs of a long voyagr, but the active opposition of the two

greatest powers who at that time claimed the dominion of the

ocean.

Hut the nation was not to ho deterred by such ‘considerations.

Nor was the ardour of discovery confined to merchants, wliose

estimates might have been more cautious and professional
;

it was

fully shared by courtiers, statesmen, and warriors. Under tlio

auspices of Elizabeth there arose a brighter galaxy of great men,

than had adorned any former period of English history. They

began, however, by attempting to reach India by some new path

undiscovered by the Portuguese, and where there was no chanee

of coming in contact with those formidable rivals. The first eftbrt

was made on the northern coast of Asia; but, like that of the

Dutch in an earlier age, it was founded on a most imperfee

knowledge both of the great extent of that continent and of its

dreary and frozen boundaries. This expedition, fitted out by a

company of mcrcliant-advciiturers, and commanded by the gallant

Sir Hugh Willoughby, with three well-appointed vessels, had a

most disastrous issue. He was driven upon the coast of Lapland,

where, in the course of the ensuing winter, he and his creu'

* perished by cold and fixmine. Richard Chancelor, however, with

one of the vessels, reached the White Sea, and proceeded to

Moscow, where he opened a communication with the court of

Russia, then almost unknown in Western Europe. The adven

turers having made several other unsuccessful attempts by wafoi

in those high latitudes, conceived the idea of opening an inloi*-

courso with India across the Russian and Persian empires, dhry

expended in vain much capital and enterprise in this arduous

undertaking. Several of their agents penetrated across the Tos-

pian into Persia, and even reached Bokhara, the capital of Inde-

pendent Tartary. But at length they became sensible that no
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coTnniodities could pay the cost of such an immense circuit, both

bv land and sea, besides the hazards attendant on the conveyance

through the territory of so many barbarous nations. Even wlicn

this journey should prove the most prosperous, the goods could

not be so cheaply carried as by the direct ^oute across Persia and

Syria to Aleppo.

The next attempt was made by the north-west passage, round

tlie Arctic shores of America. This continent was, at that early

era, imagined to terminate, at a high latitude, in a point or cape,

the passing of wdiieh would enable the mariner to enter the South

Sea, and reach by a direct course the wealthy shores of India

and Eastern Asia. Most intrepid, energetic, and persevering

efforts to effect this object were made by a succession of illus-

trious navigators,—Cabot, Frobisher, Davis, Hudson,—and the

pursuit hiis been continued down to the pro.scnt time. r>ut though

brilliant displays have been exhibiled of courage and heroism,

Slid striking views obtained of the shores and their rude inha-

bitants, every attempt to fiiuk a practicable passage to India by

this route has ended in disappointment.

The abortive and even calamitous result of successive efforts to

penetrate by the northern extremity of the great continents, or by

journeys overland, at length turned the attention of the English

nation to the passage 4)y the Cape of Good Hope, as that from

which alone any positive benefit could be derived. The exclusive

right, however, to this line of navigation was claimed by Philip

II., who had now succeeded as King of Portugal; and the claim

was soinew’hat in unison with the laws generally admitted In that

!'ge respecting distant discovery. The government was afraid of

bringing itself into premature collision with the greatest monarch
of the time; while private and unarmed vessels, obliged to pass

oear the coasts of Portugal as well as of her numerous settlements

la Africa and India, and exposed to meet her ships continually

passing and repassing, could scarcely hope to escape her hostile

•'Shacks. •

Idut as the views of British navigators expanded, and their
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country began to rise to the first rank among maritime nations, a

new path suggested itself, from which their haughty rivals would

in vain seek to exclude them. Drake, after having served with

distinction in the West Indies and on the coast of America, con-

ceived the design of pciiV^trating into the South Sea. The wealth

acquired in his former expeditions was expended in fitting out five

vessels, the largest not exceeding 100, and the smallest only 12

tons. He equipped them very completely, taking on board rich

furniture, fine specimens of British manufacture, and even a band

of expert musicians. lie prepared every means, in short, by which

he might dazzle and conciliate the natives of the unknown regions

which he was about to explore. He sailed from Plymouth on tlie

13th December 1577, and in August the following year he ac-

complished a passage through the Straits of Magellan. ' He then

cruised for some months along the western coast of Spanish

America, not hesitating to appropriate some rich prizes that pre-

sented themselves in the course of his voyage. Having obtained

great wealth, though his fleet was roduced to a single vessel, he

determined to attempt a return homeward by the north-west

passage. He sailed to the coast of California, of w^hich he claimed

the, discovery, and called it New Albion; but finding his main

object impracticable, he resolved to cross the Pacific, and proceed

to Europe by the Moluccas. He* steered directly through the

ocean, pausing nowhere till he found himself among the Spice

Islands, the valuable productions of which were then the subject

of general interest in the West. The King of Ternate, who was

in a state of hostility with the Portuguese, gave a friendly recep-

tion to the English navigator, who first began that commerce with

India which has since been carried to so immense an extent.

Having coasted along Java, he proceeded to the Cape without

touching at any part of the Asiatic continent. He took in supplies

at Sierra Leone, and arrived at Plymouth on the 26th September

1580, after a voyage of two years and ten months. His arrival

was hailed with the utmost exultation by his countrymen, wbo

regarded so successful a voyage as having raised to the highest
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pitch the naval glory of the realm. The queen, after some cautious

delays, visited him on board his vessel, and conferred on him the

honour of knighthood.

This brilliant career of Drake encouraged other commanders to

tread in his footsteps. Thomas Cavendish, a gentleman of ex-

tensive property in Suflfolk, after having served his naval appren-

ticeship under Sir Richard Grenville, determined to sell his estate,

and embark the produce in a voyage to the South Sea, and round

the world. Having left Plymouth on the 21st July 1586, he

reached, early next year, the western coast of South America, and

being restrained by no very nice scruples, made a number of

valuable prizes. Stretching thence across the Pacific he touched

at Guahan, one of the group to which the Spaniards give the

appellation of Ladrones. He passed afterwards through the

Philippines, observing with surprise their extent and fertility, and

holding communication with the natives, who expressed a decided

preference of the English to the Spaniards, by whom these islands

had been occupied. Sailin| next through the Moluccas, and

along the coasts of Floris and Sumbawa, he opened a friendly

correspondence with sQine of the princes of Java; and, following

the course of Drake, reached England in September 1588, by <Jie

Cape of Good Hope. '

Notwithstanding the admiration excited by so many successful

voyages, they w'ere on too large a scale to be considered as models

for commercial enterprise. Yet, invention being now employed

to discover some more suitable channel of intercourse, a body of

adventurers resolved upon attempting one hitherto untried by

Britons. They proposed to proceed up the Mediterranean,—^land

on the coast of Syria,—travel by way of Aleppo and Bagdad to

the Persian Gulf, and to sail thence by Ormuz, in order to reach

the shores of Malabar. Mr. Stevensj who had made a voyage in

a Portuguese vessel to Goa, sent home a most favourable report

of the fertility of the region in which that city is placed, the

opportunities it afforded for trade, and the liberality with which
the port was opfened to vessels of every nation. John Newlx^jy
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and Ralph Fitch, the leading parties in this undertaking, weie

furnished with two letters, the first to the Mogul emperor Akbar,

under the title of “ Zelabdim Echebar, king of Cambaya.” It

solicited his kind offices to men who had come from a remote part

of the world to trade k his dominions, promising reciprocal aid

and kindness to his subjects. The other, to the King of China,

was expressed in nearly the same terms. The travellers set out

early in 1583.

Newbery’s letters from Aleppo and Bagdad relate almost

entirely to commercial subjects. In regard to the latter place, he

complains that the sale of goods was very slow and difficult;

though, had he been well provided with money, he might have

obtained abundance of valuable spices at very reasonable rates.

From Bagdad he proceeded to Bussora, and thence to Ormuz,

where he was allowed at first to carry on business without mojps-

tation. In six days, however, a charge was raised against tlie

adventurers by Michael Stropene, an Italian, jealous of rivals in

a trade which ho himself had foun^ very lucrative; whereupon

both Newbery and his companion Fitch were arrested and thrown

into prison. The former writes in considerable dismay to his

asfociates at Bussora, saying—“ It may be that they will cut our

throats, or keep us long in '’prison,—God’s will be done." They

were soon sent to Goa; but immediately upon their arrival, after

a tedious voyage, they found themselves again in confinement.

The principal charge related to Captain (Sir Francis) Drake, who

was stated to have fired two shots at a Portuguese galleon near

Malacca. Newbery professed total ignorance as to this transac-

tion, which in fact could in no shape be brought home to him.

He represented how unjust it was, that while French, Flemings,

Germans, Turks, Persians, Muscovites,—all the nations of Europe

and Asia,—were allowed freely to reside and traffic at Goa,

Englishmen alone should be thus barbarously treated. He was,

however, remanded to prison; but, after being kept in durance for

about a month, was set at liberty, having been required to sign a

bond, amounting to 2000 pardaos, not to quit the town without
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permission. At the time of writing he had no inclination to leave

it, having taken a house in one of the principal streets, and finding

his mercantile transactions very advantageous. He met with

much friendship from Stevens, who had formerly bec^a student

at New College, Oxford, and had entered the service of the Arch-

bishop ofGoa
;
also from John Linscot or Linschoten, an intelligent

Dutch navigator.

According to the accounts given afterwards by Fitch, these

favourable appearances proved delusive. They had many of their

articles purloined, were obliged to give large presents, and to

spend much money in procuring sureties. Having, after a residence

of five months, made an appeal to the governor, they received a

very sharp answer; being told that they would be better sifted

ere long, and that there was further matter against them. This

reply gave occasion to a very serious alarm lest they should bo

made slaves, or, according to some hints that were dropped, be

exposed to the strapada- They determined, while they yet

enjoyed any measure of liberty, to effect their escape, and on the

5th April 1585 fled out of the town. Proceeding into the interior

of India they passed through Belgaum, where there was a great

market for diamonds 'and other precious stones; and afterwards

they arrived at the royal city of Bejapore. Here they saw* all

the pomp of Hindoo idolatry, the neighbouring woods being filled

with numberless temples and idols. “ Some be like a cow, some

like a monkey, some like peacocks, and some like the devil."

Fitch, who is now the narrator, w'as struck with the majesty of

the war-elephants, and the abundance of gold and silver. He
proceeded to Golconda, which he descidb.es as a fair and pleasant

city, the houses well built of brick and timber, in a country

abounding with delicious fruits, and having in its vicinity rich

diamond mines. He heard of Masuli]>atam as a great port enjoy-

ing a very extensive traffic. From Golconda he struck northward

through the Deccan till he reached Burhampoor, the capital of

Candcish. He represents the country as surprisingly fertile and

laipulous, though t!ic houses were built only of earth and thatch;
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and in the rainy season, which now prevailed, the streets were

rendered almost impassable by streams of water. He viewed with

ranch surprise the matrimonial arrangements of the Hindoos,

seeing boys of eight or ten married to girls of five or six; and

these unseemly unions being celebrated with extraordinary pomp,

the two parties riding through the streets “ very trimly decked,

with great piping and playing.** He passed next through

Mandoo, the former capital of Malwa, which he describes as a

very strong town built on a high rock, which it had cost Akhar

twelve years to reduce. Thence he proceeded to Agra, a great

and populous city, superior to London, well built of stone, and

having fair and large streets. The emperor, however, then

resided at Fatepoor, which, according to him, was still l&rger

though less handsome than the other. Being a place of decidedly

inferior importance, it must have derived this temporary greatness

from being the residence of the court and camp of Akbar. The

whole way between these great cities resembled a market, “ as full

as though a man were still in a town.** He was struck by seeing

the grandees conveyed in little carts, carved and gilded, covered

with silk or very fine cloth, and drawn by two little bulls of the

size of dogs. On the banks of the Jumna he had an opportunity

of witnessing the various ceremonies and ablutions performed by

the Bramins. “ They come*to the water, and have a string about

their necks made with great ceremonies, and lave up water with

both their hands. Though it be never so cold, they will wash

themselves in cold water. They pray in the water naked, and

dress their meat and cat it naked, and for their penance they lie

flat upon the earth, and rise up and turn themselves about thirty

or forty times, and use to heave up their hands to the sun, and to

kiss the earth with their arms and legs stretched along out. Their

wives do come by ten, twenty, and thirty together, to the water-

side singing, and there do wash themselves, and then use their

ceremonies.’* He saw also a number of naked beggars, of whom

great account was made. One in Jiarticular appeared “ a monster

among the rest —^his beard ofenormous growth, his hair hanging
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nioi*e than half down his tody, his nails two inches long; “ lie

would cut nothing from him, neither would he speak; he would

not speak to the king.’* The Bramins are represented by Fitch,

as also indeed by modem writers, to be “ a crafty people, worse

than the Jews.” ^
On the departure of the fugitives from Agra, William Leader,

the jeweller of the party, remained in the service of Akbar, who

allowed him a house, a horse, five slaves, and a regular pension.

There must, therefore, have been some communication held with

that great monarch, of which it is to he regi*etted the narrator has

omitted all the particulars.

From Agra the traveller went to Allahabad, which he calls

Prage, a corruption of the name Prayaga, signifying the junction

of rivers, and therefore specially applied to the union of the

Ganges and Jumna. He descended the former of these streams

to Benares, and viewed with wonder that grand seat of Hindoo

commerce and superstition, and the numerous and splendid tem-

ples with which it was filled He beheld the idolatries of this

country on a still greater scale than before
;
almost every place

was filled with idols of various shapes and sizes, but none worthy

of admiration. “ Many of them are black and have claws of brass

with long nails, and some ride upon^peacocks and other fowls

which be evil favoured, with Ipng hawk’s bills, some with one

thing and some with another, but none with a good face. They

be black and evil favoured, their mouths monstrous, their ears

gilded and full ofjewels
;
their teeth and eyes of gold, silver, and

glass.” The observances in honour of these uncouth deities were

also very various and fantastic,—particularly the modes of ablu-

tion in the Ganges. “They never pray but in the winter, and

they wash themselv’'es over-head, and lave up water with both their

hands. Some of them will make their ceremonies with fifteen or

Sixteen pots, little and great, and ring a little bell when they

their mixtures
;
and they say divers things over their pots

many times, and when they have dDne they go to their gods, and
8trowe their sacrifices, which they think are very holy.” He
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was witness also to the burning of women on the death of their

husbands, in failure of which “ their heads be shaven, and never

any account is made of them afterwards/^ When a person is

sick, they are said to lay him all night before the idcji, and if next

morning there be no ^gns of recovery, “ his friends will come

and sit a little with him and cry, and afterwards will carry him

to the water’s side, and set him upon a little raft made of reeds,

and so let him go down the river.” A very odd picture is also

drawn of some marriage-ceremonies to which the traveller was

witness. The two parties are represented going into the water

along with a priest, a cow, and a calf
;
“ and the man doth hold

his hand by the old man’s hand, and the wife’s hand by her hus-

band’s, and all have the cow by the tail, and they pour water out

of a brass pot upon the cow’s tail, and then the old man doth tie

him and her together by their clothes. Then they give somewhat

to the poor, and to the Bramane or priest they give the cow and

calf, and afterwards go to divers of their idols and offer money,

and lie down flat upon the ground^and kiss it divers times, and

then go their way.”

From Benares he proceeded to Patna, once the capital of a

lyngdom, but at that time subject to Akbar
;
and though a large

city, it contained only hoi’ses of earth and straw. The country

was much infested by robbers, w'andering like the Arabians from

place to place; whence we may conclude, that the system of

decoit-^9X{^% was already in full force. The people were greatly

imposed upon by idle persons assuming the appearance of sanctity.

One of these sat asleep on horseback in the market-place, while

the crowd came and reverentially touched his feet. “They

thought him a great man, but sure he was a lazy lubber,—I kft

him there sleeping.” Fitch went next to Tanda in Bengal, al^o

belonging to Akbar, and thence made an excursion northward to

Couche, which appears to be the country situated along the foot

of the mountains of Bootan
;
being described as so moist, tliat

every district could be easily inundated knee-deep, and rendered

impassable. The people, who appear attached to the religion of
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Boodh, showed the usual fantastic reverence for animal life, keep-

ing hospitals for lame or aged creatures, and giving food to ants.

Four days^ journey beyond was the country now called Bootan,

said to be oi^great extent, and filled with mountains so lofty that

they could be seen at the distance of six .(Jays' travel,—a report

which was so far correct
;
but imagination only could have in-

duced the inhabitants to assert that from the top of those emi-

nences the sea could be descried. It was frequented by merchants

from cold regions in the north, dressed in woollen cloths, hats,

white hose, and boots (the Tartars)
;
and by others without beards

from a warm land in the east (Chinese). The former reported that

their country contains a numerous breed of small but active horses,

whose long tails, covered with a luxuriant growth of hair, formed

an article of import into India, where they were greatly valued.

Fitch now went southward to Hoogley, ‘‘ the chief keep of the

Portuguese,” and then undertook a journey through Orissa, the

borders of which he found almost a wilderness, with few villages,

“ grass longer fhan a man, a»d very many tygers.” The haven
of Angeli, which we know not how to identify, was found the seat

of a very great trade, frequented by vessels from Sumatra,

Malacca, and various quarters of India. Returning to the

Ganges, he made an excursion also into the eastern district of

Tippara, whose inhabitants were engaged in almost continual

warfare with the Mogen (Mugs), occupying the kingdom of

Arracan. Again reaching the banks of the river, he notices

Serampore, and several other towns situated on its lower branches.

The people of this part of India, he observes, were in a* state of

regular rebellion against the Emperor Akbar, being favoured by
the numerous islands and^ river-channels, and especially by the
facility of retreat from one to another. He justly characterizes
the cotton fabrics in this district as of* superior quality to thos^e

made in any other part of the empire.

From Serampore our traveller obtained a passage in a vessel
t() Negrais in the kingdom of Pe^, and had an opportunity of
Smiting that capital as well af Malacca, then a great Portuguese
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emporium, where he learned some particulars respecting China

and Japan. Returning to Bengal, he “ shipped himself" for

Cochin, and in his way touched at Ceylon, which he found “a

brave island, very fruitful and fair." The Portuguwe also held

a fort at Columbo, whv*h the king often attacked with a hundred

thousand men, “ but naked people all of them," though partially

armed with muskets. Having doubled Cape Comorin, and

observed the extensive pearl-fishery upon this coast, he passed

by Coulan, and reached Cochin, which he found by no means a

desirable residence; the water was bad, and victuals very scarce,

the surrounding country producing neither corn nor rice
;
yet the

want of a conveyance obliged him to remain there for eight

months. The Zamorin of Calicut, he understood continued still

hostile to the Portuguese, and carried on a species of piratical

war, sending out numerous proas with fifty or sixty men in each,

which swept the whole coast, boarding and plundering every

vessel which they encountered.

Leaving Cochin, Mr. Fitch sailed^uccessively to*Goa and Chaul,

whence he obtained a passage to Ormuz, after having achieved

the most extensive journey that had yet been performed in India

by any European.*

Although this expedition was executed in a manner creditaLle

to the adventurers, and much information collected respecting the

trade and commodities of the country, still it was evident that

commerce, carried on by a tract so circuitous, and exposed to so

many perils, could neither be safe nor profitable. It was in fact

one of the channels by which that traffic had been conducted by

the Venetians, who were much better situated for it than the

English, and who had yet been unable, ever since the discovery

of the passage by the Cape, to sustain the rivalry of the Portu-

^

guese. The mercantile interest began now to contemplate tli6

An Ingenious writer, Maritime and Inland Discovery, voL ill p. 191, expresses a douiii

as to tJie authenticity of tliis statemeift. I cannot perceive on what his scepticism’

founded. The voyage Is Inserted in the standai^ collection of Hakluyt, and the naiTativ«|

appears to me to bear every mark of truth.
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last-mentioned route^ as alone affording the prospect of a secure

and advantageous intercourse. It was guarded, however, with

the most jealous care by the Spaniards and Portuguese
;
and the

government 6f Elizabeth, though then at war with these nations,

hesitated to sanction arrangements whicl? would shut the door

against accommodation. ' Mr. Bruce found in the State-paper

office a petition, presented in 1589 from sundry merchants,

requesting to be allowed to send to India three ships and three

pinnaces. The answer docs not appear; ‘but in 1591 three" ships

were actually sent out under Captains Raymond, Kendal, and

Lancaster, who sailed from Plymouth on the 10th April. In

August, when they reached the Cape, the crews had already suf-

fered so much from sickness that it was found necessary to send

Captain Kendal home with the invalids. The two others pro-

ceeded on their voyage; but near Cape Corrientes they were

overtaken by a most tremendous tempest, in which the Raymond,

the admiral's ship, was separated from its companion, and appears

to have perished. Lancaster's vessel alone remained; but a few

days after there occurred such a dreadful thunder-storm, that four

men were killed on the spot, and all the others either struck

blind, severely bruised, or stretched out as on the rack. IIavi«g

in some degree recovered, they saile(f onwards, and reached the

island of Comoro, where they took in a supply of water. The

natives at first gave them no annoyance; but, after confidence

bad been fully established, two parties of sixteen each, when

busily employed on shore, were suddenly surrounded by a vast

troop of these treacherous people
;
and Lancaster had the distress

of seeing his men almost entirely cut in pieces, without the possi-

bility of affording them any aid. Sailing thence w ith a heavy

heart, he touched at Zanzibar, where he found good anchorage,

nnd put his vessel into tolerable repair; but though not openly

opposed by the Portuguese, he learned that they had formed a

scheme to attack his boat. Adverse gales now carried him out

of his course, till he approached the island of Socotora, when the

^ind becoming •favourable he stood directly for Capo Comorin,
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He doubled it in May 1592, and having missed the Nicobar

group, proceeded to Sumatra, and thence to the uninhabitej

islands of Pulo Penang, where ho spent what he calls the winter,

being the season distinguished by the heavy storms to which those

seas are exposed in JtJly and August. Sailing along the coast

of Malacca he fell in with three vessels of sixty-five or seventy

tons, one of which struck to his boat alone; and, as it was found

to belong to a certain body of Jesuits, he felt no scruple in mak-

ing it a prize. Determined to persevere in this practice, ho sta-

tioned himself off the Straits of Malacca, through which the

Portuguese vessels were obliged to pass in their way to China

and the Moluccas. He soon took one of 250 tons, from Nega-

patnam, laden with rice. A fine ship of 400 tons from St.

Thomas escaped; but a short time afterwards he fell in with a

splendid galleon of 700 tons from Goa, which almost immedi-

ately surrendered. She was found richly laden with all the com-

modities fitted for the Indian market. The captain and crew con-

trived by a stratagem to effect their^escape, when Lancaster, dis-

pleased with the disorderly conduct of his own men, took out the

most valuable articles, and allowed her to drive to sea. He then

sailed for the Bay of Juiikseylon, where he obtained some pitch

to refit his vessels, and frdm thence ho made for the Point de

Galle in Ceylon. There he took his station to wait for the Ben-

gal and Pegu fleets, which were under the necessity of passing

this way; but the seamen, satisfied with their previous success,

and fatigued with so hard a voyage, insisted upon forthwith

returning home. They reached the Cape in the beginning of

1593, and, after a tedious passage round Africa, were obliged by

the scarcity of provisions, especially of bread, to make for

Trinidad. They entered by mistake the Gulf of*' Paria; whence

they found their way through the whole group of the Went

Indies, till they reached the Bermudas. In this quarter they

were assailed by a violent temj)est, and driven back. The ship

was finally carried out to sea, leaving the captain and crew on a

desolate island, where they must have perished but for some
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}<rench vessels, which took them up and convey(jd them to

Dieppe. They arrived there on the 19th May 1594, after a

voyage of three years and two months, being double the time

usually spent by the Portuguese in this navigation.

The ardour of the English seems to have been for some time

chilled by the unfortunate issue of this expedition. On learning,

however, that the Dutch, in 1595, had sent out four vessels, they

were inspired with a sentiment of emulation
;
and an association,

formed in 1599, subscribed £30,000, to be employed in fitting

out three ships for the Indian trade. The queen not only gave

fidl sanction to the undertaking, but even sent out John ]\Iilden-

liall as ambassador to the Great Mogul, to solicit the necessary

privileges. Of this mission some account will be given in treat-

ing of the reign of the celebrated Akbar, who at that time occu-

pied the throne of Hindostan; but the envoy having died in

Persia on his way home, his journey led to no practical result.

Before, however, ho could have returned, the adventurers liad

entered on their project, itie first association merged, in 1600,

into one on a greater scale, having at its head George, Earl of

Cumberland, with 21*) knights, aldermen, and merchants, who

were constituted the “ Governor and Company of Merchants

trading to the East Indies.’^ Thcy*were invested with the too

ample privileges which it >vtis then customary to bestow on

mercantile corporations, being not only allowed to export bullion

to the amount of £30,000, and English goods for the four first

voyages without duty, but obtaining the right of exclusive trade

in all the countries beyond the Cape. The charter was granted

for fifteen years, but liable to be annulled at any time on two

years' notice. They began on the footing of a joint-stock com-

pany; though, as the subscribers were slow in paying up their

shares, a certain number of the more* zealous took the concern

altogether into their own hands, supplying the funds on condition

of reaping the profits. They expended £75,373, of which

£39,771 was invested in shipping, £28,742 in bullion, and

£6860 in goodS. It was the wish of the court that Sir Edward
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Michelbonie should be nominated to a command
;
but the merchants

expressed their resolution not toemploy “but to sort their

business with men of their own quality/^ They therefore appointed

Lancaster, whose conduct in his former bold though unfortunate

expedition was considered highly creditable to his spirit and talents.

On the 2d of April 1601, this navigator sailed, having the

command of five ships, varying from 600 to 130 tons. He passed

the Cape of Good Hope without encountering any unusual diffi-

culty. The almost exclusive objects of the Indian trade, at that

era, were spices, pepper, cloves, and nutmegs; commodities found

in Sumatra, Java, the Molucca and Banda Islands, without land-

ing on any part of the continent. These first voyages, therefore,

do not come within the proper limits of our present subject, and

will demand only a cursory notice. After touching at Mada-

gascar and the Nicobar Islands, merely for the purpose of taking

in refreshments, the commodore proceeded direct to Acheen, the

principal port of Sumatra. Notwithstanding the intrigues of the

Portuguese, he concluded a commercfhl treaty with the king on

favourable terms, and proceeded to lade his ships with pepper;

which, however, proved so scarce and der.r, ^that he became appre-

hensive of incurring the loss, and, what li e seems to have dreaded

still more, the disgrace of returning home without a cargo. From

this anxiety he was relieved by meeting a Portuguese vessel of

900 tons, of which he made a prize, and found it so richly laden

with calicoes and other valuable goods, that he not only occupied

all his tonnage, but could have filled more ships if he had had

them. He did not, however, return immediately, but sailed to

Bantam, where also he found the utmost facility in negotiating a

commercial treaty on satisfactory terms. Having sent forward a

pinnace of forty tons to the Moluccas, with instruefions to prepare

a lading of spices for a future expedition, he sailed for England.

The next fleet, equipped in 1604, was commanded by Captain

Middleton, who afterwards, under the title of Sir Henry, acquired

the reputation of being one of the most enterprising and successful

of eastern navigators. He sailed on the 25th Marth from G raves-
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end, with the Red Dragon and three other ships, and an invested

capital of £60,450. After a favourable voyage, having stopped

nowhere but at Saldanha, near the Cape, he arrived in the end of

December in the road of Bantam. Here the vessels separated
;
two

remaining to take in a cargo of pepper, on® going to Banda, while

Middleton himself proceeded to the Moluccas. He found these

islands the seat of a most furious war, which the Dutch, in con-

junction with the King of Ternate, were waging against the Por-

tuguese and the King of Tidore. The former nation, from whom

the English commander considered himself entitled to expect a

friendly reception, afforded subject, on the contrary, for his most

bitter complaints. They represented our countrymen as a band

of mere pirates, and boasted that the King of Holland was more

powerful at sea than all Europe besides. Thus, partly by fear,

partly by persuasion, they dissuaded his majesty of Ternate from

allowing any commercial intercourse
;
and the Portuguese being

masters at Tidore, Middleton does not appear to have attempted

any trade there, though he it;ceived a letter from the king im-

ploring his aid and that of the English monarch against the

Dutch. Captain Colthijrst, who commanded the other ship, reached

Banda, where he spent twenty-two wrecks, without suffering any

inconvenience except from the difficult navigation of those seas.

The Company wxre now threatened with a formidable rivalry.

Sir Edward Michelbo^ne, whom they had rejected as the com-

mander of their first expedition, obtained a licence from govern-

ment to undertake a voyage to various parts of the East. He
carried with him only a ship and a pinnace, called the Tiger and

the Tiger’s Whelp. This navigator, however, did not confer any

distinction upon his voyage, either by discovery or commercial

transactions of fhe slightest importance. He did not even reach

the Moluccas; but while in the Indian Seas employed himself

chiefly in* piratical practices, not against the Portuguese, for which

the hostility between the two nations might have afforded some

pretext, but against all native vessels. He captured a Japanese

junk, the crew oY which first lulled the suspicions of the visiters
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by courtesy and aj)parciit cordiality, then suddenly rose and made

a most desperate attempt to i)03scss Ibemselves of the vessel.

Captain Davis was killed, and jMiclielhornc escaped only by h'ap-

iiig into the hold, where, with his boatswain, carpenter, and a few

fi(‘ainen, he kept the as^ftailants at bay, till he opened upon them

snch a fire as killed a part, and compelled the rest to retreat.

Tlu'ir h'ader \\ as taken; and being asked his rcRhon for making

this furious onset, replied, he wished to take the ship and cut all

their throats; then coolly desired them to hew him in pieei'^.

Miehelbornc afterwards captured two (diinese vessels laden with

bilk, and returned to England with his ill-gotten spoil.

^Meantime the Company sent out another expedition of three

ships and dlO men, commanded by (hiptains Keeling, llawddii^,

and David Middleton, ddie fiist two sailed in April 1G07, entered

Dantain road on the 18th October, and immediately pushed for-

W'ard to the ISlolucca and Danda Islands. A great change liad

taken idaee during the f(wy years that had elapsed since the voyagi!

of Henry iMiddlclon. The Dortngueso were no longer heard d

ill those seas, whence they appear to have been expelled by the

Dutch, who W'crc now completing the subjection of the mili\o

prmees. Keeling, on Ids arrival, found them engaged in hot war-

fare, which they justitied h}'' stating tliat the natives liad ensnared

and murdered forty of tlieir countrymen. Notice w’as therefore

given to him, that he should instantly w ithjraw^ Ids ship from the

island wliich they had now' conquered by force of arms. Keeling

ri'plied, “ that till be was commanded otiicrwiso than by woids,

be would ride tliere till be w'us laden;” but fiiuling soon after that

a treaty had been concluded between the Dutch and Dandano'^c,

amounting to the entire suhmission of the latter, he eoiisentod to

retire. Middleton, wdio had sailed on the 12th Alarch, did not

meet with the two others, but followed nearly the same conmo

without any remarkable adventure.

A fourth expedition, consistipg of tw'O large ships, the Ascen-

sion and the Union, was fitted out in 1G07, with an invested

cajutal of £od,000, and the command intrusted to Captain AleX*
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aD(Icr Sliarpcy. II is oLjoct n])pcar3 to have hcen to reach the

coast of Cambay, and parliciilarly 8nrat, niHkThl()«;d at tliat time

to be tlic most extensive emporium of Western India. He sailed

in IMarcii, but experienced tliroughout a series of niisforlunes.

The two vessels were se])arated in douHiiig tlie Cape of Good

Hope, and never met aj^ain. ^Fhe Ascen.sion ])rocceded aloiiG^ tlie

eastern coast of Africa to Pemba, but was twice attacked by the

treacherous floors, and several of tlie crew cut off. In the pro-

secution of their voyage the hlnglish, when greatly exhausted,

fortunately lighted on a clusti'r of uninhabited islands, which

apparently were the Scchelles, wluire they obtained an abundant

supply of turtles and cocoa-nuts. Ib-ocecding to the ited f^ea

they touched at Aden and ^foclia, wdicre they met with a favour-

able reception. They descended that inlet, and having touched

at Socotra and obtained some supplies, steered for India, ^riu'v

reached Diu, and prepared to cross the Gulf of Cambay for hniral,

but w^ere warned that a pilot, who could lie procured on easy

terms, w'as necessary to c(?nduct the vessel in this dangerous

passage. The master, however, full of obstinacy and self conceit,

judged himself, without any such aid, quite conqx'ient to giiide

her course. She was soon entangled in the shoals that abound in

that sea, and struck repeatedly wkh such viohmee that she

became a total wreck. “Thus,’' says the nanator, “was this

tall ship lost, to the great injury of the worhliiiiful Comiiany and

the utter undoing of all us the poor marimn's.” They betook

theiriselvcs to their boats, and attempted to reach the Piver Surat,

but were eompelled to cuter that of Gomlevee,— a eliaugc of

direction which proved to he abmtst ])ro\ idential, for the Portu-

guese h.ad a force prep.ared at the former ])lace to intercept and

c;qjturc them, *Some of tlie crew wont up to Agra, where liaw-

hnis then resided as ambassador to th*c Great Mogul, and con-

trived to find their way liome overland tlirougb Persia, wbilo

f^CAcral obtained a passage to Kurope from Goa.

^fhe Union, meantime, had not, 'as was supposed by the crow' of

tbc Ascension, wiffered sliipwrcck. Her mainmast had sprung,
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6ut the men contrived to reco^er it, and to reach the coast of St.

Augustin in Madagascar. Thence they sailed for Zanzibar*

but, being involved in a quarrel with the natives, lost several of

their number, and were obliged to return to that island
; but

there, too, fresh disasters were sustained, both from the climate

and the treacherous hostility of the people. They then proceeded

northwards to Arabia, but being at a loss how to find their way

to the Indian coast, determined to steer direct for Sumatra; and

having reached Acheen and Priaman, they obtained, on advan-

tageous terras, an abundant cargo of pepper. The voyage home-

ward is very indistinctly related
;
but it is clear that it was accom-

panied with many delays and some damage
;
and, in February

1611, the vessel was run ashore on the coast of Brittany, near

Morlaix, where great depredation was committed by the inha-

bitants. The Company, on being apprized of her situation, sent

a skilful shipwright, with other persons, who reported the vessel

to be wholly unserviceable, but saved two hundred tons of pepper,

with the anchors, ordnance, and othci equipments. Of seventy-

five seamen, who went out from England, only nine survived.

In 1609, Captain Da\ud Middleton again sailed with only a

single ship, the Expedition, which, with its lading, was valued at

£13,700. He proceeded dir-ectly for the Spice Islands, and found

the Dutch, as before, in great force> and claiming the entire sove-

reignty; yet, by his address and activity, he contrived to obtain a

good investment. Hereupon their indignation was such, that they

formed several plans for destroying him and his vessel, and he

was in a great measure indebted to chance for his escape. How-

ever, he was fortunate enough to reach Bantam without encoun-

tering any serious disaster.

In 1609-10, the Company sent out a larger expedition than

ever, consisting of three ve'fesels, one called the Trade's Increase,

of a thousand tons; while a capital of £82,000 was invested in

the shipping and cargoes. The commander was Sir Henry

Middleton, who, in a former voyage, had obtained a character fof

courage and enterprise, which in the present he fully maintained,
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The Red Sea and Surat, in* preference to the Spice Islands,

hitherto the favourite object, were the points of his destination.

Having effected his passage round the Cape, be proceeded direct to

the Arabian Gulf and the port of Mocha, where ho at first flattered

himself with having obtained a most corcljal reception : but being

inveigled on shore by the treacherous and bigoted Turks, he was

seized, treated with the utmost indignity, and carried a prisoner to

Sana, the capital of Yemen. He contrived, however, to obtain his

liberation, and afterwards to avenge severely this ungenerous usage.

Middleton now descended the Red Sea, whence he sailed directly

to Surat, with the view of opening a mercantile intercourse with

that great emporium of India. He arrived on the coast of Cambay

in October 1611, though he had considerable difficulty in finding

the river on which the city is built. He at length procured a

pilot; but soon thereafter learned that his entrance, as well as his

scheme of commercial transactions, would be opposed by a still

more serious obstacle. A Portuguese squadron, represented by

some accounts as amounting^to twenty armed vessels, had stationed

itself at the mouth of the river, for the express purpose of pre-

venting the entrance of ships belonging to any other European

state. The commander, Don Francisco de Soto Mayor, seqt a

messenger to state that, if the English brought a letter from the

King of Spain or the viceroy,, authorizing them to trade in these

parts, they might depend on every attention; otherwise, his

instructions were to interdict tlfe port to the people of all countries

except his own. Sir Henry very promptly replied, that he had
no letter either from king or viceroy; that he came with creden-

tials and rich presents from his own sovereign, to open a traffic

with the Great Mogul, who was under no vassalage to the Portu-

guese, but whose territory was free to all nations; that he wished
no harm to Don Francisco or his countrymen, though he con-

sidered himself to have quite as good a title as they had to the

commercial advantages of Cambay. The other, however, deter-

jnmed to refuse the slightest cohcession, immediately began to

intercept the sypply of provisions from the town—causing thereby
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a most serious privation to the l^nglisb, among whom, from

having been so long at sea, symptoms of scurvy began to bo

severely felt. At the same time, accounts were received that

Sharpey, after losing his vessel in the manner already described,

was now at Surat, rtle had received communications from

Hawkins, still at the court of the Mogul, and from Fitch at Lahore,

by which it appeared that the Indian rulers were so fickle and

easily swayed by opposite influences, while the Portuguese and

native merchants were so closely combined against him, that there

could be little or no hope of establishing any secure or beneficial

intercourse. Middleton now paused, and was advised to try his

fortune on another division of the coast; but having obtained from

some of the higher authorities in the city an assurance that, were

it not for tlieir fear of the Portuguese, they would be very willing

to trade with him, he resolved that nothing on his part should be

wanting to fulfil the views of his employers. The Trade's Increase

was too large to approach the shore; but the Peppercorn, with

two smaller vessels, began to move towards the harbour. During

their progress, the Portuguese armada kept abreast of them,

between their lino and the land, in order of battle, with colours

flying, and raising loud shouts, yet without showing any dis-

position to an actual engagement. At length, one of Middleton’s

boats having been sent forward to take soundings, two of the

enemy’s barks routed out, and openly attempted to capture it. A
brisk fire, however, being dirccted*against them, they lost no time

in commencing their retreat; and one was so hotly pursued, that

the crew leaped overboard, and struggled through the deep mud

to the shore. The vessel became a prize to the Finglish, which

proved of some value, as it contained a tolerable assortment of

Indian goods. The rest of the fleet made a movement in aid of

their distressed comrades, ''but received such entertainment as

induced them quickly to retire. The tw'O merchantmen were

then anchored in seven fathoms water, at the mouth of the river;

and every subsequent attempt' which the Portuguese made to

annoy them, or prevent their landing, was defeated with great loss.
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The authorities of Surat, on seeing such determined resolution

displayed by the English, no longer hesitated to enter into treaty

with them. Mocrib Khan, the governor, with sixteen leading

mercantile characters, spent a night on boardj accepting with

readiness the viands and delicacies presented to them, as well as

various little ornamental articles which they were allowed to select

as presents. At last the strangers landed, and the parties began

to negotiate about the exchange of their respective commodities.

Khojah Nassau and the other merchants produced an ample

assortment of calicoes; but Downton complains that they both

bought and sold at rates most unsatisfactory, expecting very

exorbitant profits, not less than fifty per cent, on merchandise

purchased at their own doors, while for the goods which had been

brought from a great distance, they would scarcely allow enough

to pay the freight. We cannot, however, forbear taking some

exceptions to the mode in which our countrymen, according to

their own report, conducted their transactions. The native

merchants very reasonably ^wished to select commodities suited

to their trade, and for which they could find a demand; but the

English, having burdened themselves with other articles, parti-

cularly a large stock of lead, which proved exceedingly unsaleable

in this market, insisted on forcing these upon the reluctant pur-

chasers. At length the Indians, seeing they could do no better,

agreed to take the lead along with the other goods; but, after

these had been landed. Sir Henry learned that Khojah Nassau

was expressing the utmost discontent at the assortment thus

obtruded on him, raving like a madman, and even countermanding

the waggons which were to carry away tlie obnoxious article. It

was added that, according to the custom of the country, any

bargain could be annulled, on notice to that effect bein^ given

within twenty-four hours. To avert this peril, Middleton had

recourse to a step, the expediency of which appears exceedingly

questionable. The governor and several other official persons

happening to be on board his vessel, he placed them under arrest,

lo be liberated only when the transactions should bo closed by the
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delivery of the Indian goods. The option, however, was given

to the merchant to relieve the governor by supplying his place,-,

a proposal to which, with many wry faces, he was at last induced

to consent. By this step the English gained, indeed, their

immediate object; yet it probably contributed, in no small degree,

to the resolution which was soon afterwards made known to them,

lihat they must forthwith depart from Surat, without establishing

a factory or even collecting their debts. This inhospitable pro*

ceeding was imputed to the intrigues of the Portuguese and

Jesuits; but, whether it were so or not. Sir Henry was obliged

to retire with a very unsatisfactory cargo, and no favourable pros-

pect as to the future reception of his countrymen.

Frora Surat he sailed along the coast, and touched at Dahul,

where he was at first very heartily welcomed, but soon found or

suspected that the governor secretly counteracted all his measures,

80 that he could form no advantageous arrangement. He re-

turned to the Red Sea, and extorted from the citizens of Mock

farther compensation for the wrongs he had formerly suffered

there. He moreover stopped every Indian vessel he met, and

obliged her to agree to an exchange of goods, the conditions of

wjiich he himself dictated,—a course which he justifies on grounds

that seem rather untenabloi He next sailed across the Indian

Ocean for Bantam
;
but in the course of the voyage the Trade’s

Increase struck upon a rock, and sustained considerable damage.

While it was under repair he sent Downton home in the Pepper-

corn, intending himself to follow; but ho was seized with a

violent illness, and died in Java.

In 1611, the Company sent out the Globe, under C.nptain

Hippon, to endeavour to open a trade on the Coromandel coast;

and ^oris, a Dutchman, accompanied liim as factor. They de-

parted in January, and atf the end of July doubled the Point do

Galle in Ceylon, whence they ran along the coast to Kegapatain.

Without stopping there, they proceeded to Pulicat, where they

hoped to traffic with some advantage. The day after their arrival,

however, Van Wersicke, preside^* the Dutoh settlements^ :
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tLifl coast, waited upon them, and gave notice that his country-

men had obtained a haul from the King of Narsinga, in whose

territory that city stood, prohibiting all Europeans from trading,

unless under patent from Prince Maurice. The captain replied

that he held the patent of the King of England, which he deemed

quite sufficient; and high words arose. But the Shah Bandur,

or governor, persuaded them to suspend the dispute till the

expected arrival of the Princess Konda Maa, who held the

sovereignty of the city. Her royal highness came; but when
llippon applied for an audience, she returned for answer that she

was not then at leisure, promising, however, to send for him next

day. Considering this reply evasive, he went to the minister,

and was assured that the Dutch had in fact obtained the exclu-

sive right which they asserted
;
and he was advised to apply to

them for permission to trade. But llippon, calculating that this

expedient would occupy two months, and being almost certain,

besides, that he would be refused, proceeded to Petapoli, where

he left a small factory, and then to Masulipatam, the great

market for the beautiful fabrics produced upon this coast. The
governor there readiljr entered into treaty, but pursued, at the

same time, a complete system of fraud and chicanery. He tpld

the most palpable lies, and insisted that he, as a Mir, or descend-

ant of Mohammed, was to be. believed before Christians. The
English, therefore, had determined upon “ foul means” to obtain

redress; but, through some of the merchants, an accommodation
was effected. They sailed next to Bantam, and thence to Patane,

where, in June 3612, they landed in great state, with minstrels

playing and flags flying, bearing the king’s letter in a golden

basin on the back of an elephant. This they presented to the

queen, who received them graciously, and finally gave the^esired

permission to erect a warehouse. At •Patane the captain died,

upon which the others proceeded to Siam. Floris, who had
visited this part of India four years before, probably in a Dutch
vessel, found such a demand for |:oods as the whole world, it

appeared to him,* was insufficient to satisfy; but now there ha(f
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ensued such a glut, as to leave, room only for very limited sales.

They afterwards returned to Masulipatam, and met with a better

reception, but without being able to carry their transactions to

any great extent.

In 1611 also, the Company sent out a much larger expedition,

of three ships,—the Clove, Hector, and Thomas,—under Captain

John Saris. This was an active and adventurous voyage, but

does not come within our immediate sphere; the vessels not hav-

ing touched at any part of the continent of India. Saris sailed

first to the Red Sea, where he met Sir Henry Middleton on his

second visit there; and the parties for some time acted in concert

both for trade and piracy. In August 1612, ho steered for

Bantam, still considered as the chief English factory in the East,

where he arrived in the end of October, but learned that the

number of vessels belonging to different countries, assembled and

expected, had caused a very inconvenient rise in the price of

cloves, pepper, and the other staple commodities. He sailed,

therefore, to the I^Ioluccas, which ^ were found to have been

cruelly desolated by civil wars between the nativer princes, as

well as by the contests for pre-eminence between the Dutch and

Portuguese, supported by the Spaniards from the Philippines.

The Hollanders had now ncfarly expelled the other nations, and

were using their utmost efforts, by threats and misrepresenta-

tions, to deter the several chiefs from holding any intercourse

with the English. Saris, however, by his activity and address,

contrived to collect a suitable cargo of cloves. He then sailed

for Firando, in Japan, in the hope of opening a communication

with that celebrated einpire, where the rigid exclusion of Euro-

peans, which has been since so strictly enforced, did not yet pre-

vail. lileing waited on by the governor, who is here called king,

they made arrangements for visiting the emperor at Surunga,

where they met with a good reception, and entertained hopes of

establishing a profitable factory at Firando; which, however,

proved ultimately fallacious.

The Company had now sent eight expeditions, the result of
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which was judged on the whole to be extremely advantageous.

Leaving out of the account the unfortunate voyage of Sharpey,

they had derived an average profit of not less than 171 per cent.

Mr. Mill hence draws the natural inference, that these had been

ronducted in a manner decidedly more judicious than subsequent

adventures that yielded a very different return. Yet we cannot

forbear observing, that many of the cargoes were made up on such

very easy terms as their successors could not expect to command.

Independently of the fact that whole fleets were sometimes laden

with captuited goods, trade was often carried on by compulsory

means, calculated to ensure a profitable return only to the stronger

party. These first voyages, in short, exhibit the profits of trade

combined with the produce of piracy.

The commerce of India, according to the original plan, was to

be conducted on the principle of a joint-stock company, in which

the transactions were to be managed by a governor and directors,

and a dividend made to the subscribers in proportion to the

number of shares. But as tfie paying up of the instalments upon

this principle proceeded very slowly, another arrangement was

made, by which each individual furnished a certain proportion of

the outlay, and received the entire profit arising from its invest-

ment. Though the affairs of the Company prospered under this

system, it was necessarily attended with a good deal of confusion

and difficulty, which suggested to the governor and Company the

expediency of returning to the old method of conducting affairs

on the regular joint-stock system. This plan was accordingly

adopted in 1612, and on those terms a capital of £429,000 was

subscribed, with which the directors undertook, during the next

four years, to build twenty-nine vessels, at an expense of

£272,000, and to employ the rest of the sum in the investment.

The commerce of India being considered more and more a

national object, King James, in 1614, sent out Sir Thomas Roe
as ambassador to the Great Mogql, with the view of obtaining

permission to trade on reasonable terms in the principal ports of

his dominions. * The details of this embassy, which remarkably
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illustrate tVie maimers and arrangements of the Mogul court, will

be introduced in our account of that dynasty. The result could

not be considered as a total failure
;
yet the influence exercised

against the English by the Portuguese and native merchants was

so powerful,—the view^ of this splendid but barbarous court were

so vacillating and capricious,—that, though Sir Thomas did at

last extract a species of firman in favour of his countrymen, he

could give them little encouragement to place any reliance upon

it; assuring them that their actual success must ever depend

mainly upon arrangements with the local merchants andyiagistratcs.

A regular intercourse being now formed with India, and all tlio

maritime paths to that region fully explored, the particular

voyages cease to possess much interest, and have therefore been

seldom recorded. The situation of the English was sometimes

rendered critical by the rivalry of the other European powers

who had formed establishments previously, and continued as lon^

as possible to treat them as interlopers. The Portuguese from the

first manifested the loftiest pretensidhs, aggravated by the most

imbittered feelings
;
but their naval power had now become so

feeble in comparison with the fleets of Britain, that they scarcely

ever encountered her vessels without signal defeat.

It was much otherwise wfth the Dutch, whose extensive marine

rendered their hostility truly formidable. They had already com-

pletely driven the Portuguese from the Molucca and Banda

Islands, which they claimed in complete sovereignty. The

English did not attempt to interfere with the Hollanders in those

settlements where the right of prior occupation could be urged
;

but the small islands of Pularoon and Rosengin, forming part in-

deed of a group occupied by that people, though containing no

actual settlement, were considered as open territory, and fort^

were erected on them. This seems sufficiently conformable to

Indian practice, where the factories of different nations are often

found in the closest contiguity. The Dutch, however, chose to

understand it otherwise
;
and, after having in vain endeavoured

to expel their rivals from these strongholds, seifzed two of their
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vessels, announcing their determination not to release them till

England should have withdrawn her pretensions to the trade of

the Spice Islands. The demand was strenuously resisted, and

liostilities ensued, which were attended with disastrous conse-

quences to both ni.tions, and particularly to our countrymen.

Pring, when he was on the coast of Coromandel in 1619, heard

the doleful tale that four ships, the Dragon, Bear, Expedition,

and Rose, were captured near the Isles of Tecoo
;
that the Star

was taken in the Straits of Sunda, and that two other vessels were

in great peril. The Companies now presented heavy complaints

against each other to their respective governments
;
negotiations

were opened, and in order to prevent these partial hostilities from

terminating in a general war, a treaty of a very singular com-

plexion was concluded. The English and Dutch agreed to be-

come, as it were, copartners in the Indian traffic
;
the former to

have half the trade in pepper, and a third of that in the finer

spices
;
and each of the nations to keep ten ships in common for

the purpose of protection, as*well as for conveying goods from one

port of India to another. There was also to be formed a “ Council

of Defence,” consisting of four members of each Company, who

were to be intrusted with the duty of enforcing the provisions^ of

this extraordinary treaty. ,

It was obvious that these stipulations were of such a nature,

and involved so constant an interference in private transactions, as

could not fail to lead to the most serious diftercnces. The Dutch,

who maintained larger fleets among the islands, interpreted every

question in their own favour, and refused to admit the others to

the stipulated share of the trade, till they had paid their propor-

tion of all the sums which they themselves, with or without neces-

sity, had expejided on fortifications. The enmity between the

two parties became always more ran«orous, till the Hollanders,

availing themselves of superior strength, proceeded to that dread-

ful outrage called \he “ Massacre of Amboyna.” The island of

that name is well known as thfe richest of the group of the

Moluccas, and ^he one which affords the most copious supply of
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cloves. The principal settlement of both companies was at the

capital, where the Dutch had a strong castle with a garrison of

about two hundred men; while the English, eighteen in 'number,

occupied merely a house in the town, where, however,.they thought

themselves in safety un^er the faith of treaties. The former, con-

ceiving suspicions of a Japanese soldier who was in their service,

arrested and put him to the torture. By that barbarous mode of

extracting evidence, they brought him to confess that he and

several of his countrymen had entered into a conspiracy to seize

the fortress; and upon the information thus obtained, others of the

same nation were apprehended and tortured. The English, while

this transaction was going on, went back and forward to the castle

as business led them, inquiring about it as an ordinary aifair, in

no shape affecting themselves. Abel Price, the surgeon, how-

ever, having been confined in that building on account of some

excesses committed through intoxication, was one morning assured

that his countrymen also were engaged in this nefarious plot. He

professed utter ignorance on the subject; but the rack was applied

to him with such seventy as made him soon confess whatever Iiis

tormentors were pleased to direct. At the same time a message

was sent to Captain Towerson, and the other members of the

English factory, requesting^ that they would visit the governor.

On their arrival, they were much surprised at being arrested, all

their property seized, and themselves called upon to acknowledge

their share in the alleged conspiracy. Notwithstanding the most

solemn denial, they underwent separate and successive examina-

tions, enforced by the most cruel torture, their cries being heard

by their companions without, even at a great distance. Agony,

indeed, at length extorted their assent to everything which their

accusers chose to suggest. The confessions evidently appear to

have been given in a manner which renders it quite manifest that

they were wrung from the unhappy victims by the extremity of

suffering. On being released, they repeated their denials in the

most impressive manner; two; in particular, being adjured by

Towerson, retracted altogether the testimony they had borne
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against him. But they were impelled by the renewed application

of *torture to return to their accusation both of themselves and of

him. One desired to be told at once what he was required to own

;

but this being treated as contumacy, torture was again applied

till he invented such a story as w’as likely tp satisfy his persecutors.

In general, however, leading questions were put, intimating the

charges made against the individual; and the judges contented

themselves with his passive admission. The issue was, that

Captain Towerson and nine others were condemned to die, the

remaining eight being pardoned. They were allowed to see each

other, and had the sacrament administered by the Dutch clergy-

man, when they declared in the most solemn manner their perfect

innocence. Samuel Colson said aloud:—“ 0 Lord, as I am inno-

cent of this treason, do thou pardon all my other sins
;
and if in

the smallest degree guilty thereof may I never be a partaker If

the joys of thy heavenly kingdom.'^ The rest answered, “ Amen I

atnen I
” They then earnestly asked and cordially received for-

giveness from each other /or their mutual accusations,—John

Clark saying, “ How shall I look to be forgiven of God if I do

not forgive you.^' They were then executed by having their

heads cut off with a scimitar. A black pall was provided for the

captain, the expense of which his qnemies had the effrontery to

charge on the English Company. One Portuguese, and nine

natives of Japan, who suffered at the same time, made equally

strong protestations of innocence.

The indignation of the English people, always easily roused,

never mounted to a higher pitch than when tidings arrived of this

cruel and bloody transaction. The nation was in a ferment, and

a universal cry arose for redress and vengeance. The Court of

Directors prepared and distributed a picture, in which the tortures

of the unhappy sufferers were represented with every feature of

ajjgravation. The press was actively employed in inflaming still

farther the indignation of the multitude, and the excitement w'as

finch that the Dutch residents made an application to the Privy

Council for t5je protection of their persons. Mr. Mill, always
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studious to guard against national partiality, is willing to suppose

tliat this matter had been viewed at home through a somewhat

exaggerating medium. Reluctant to ascribe to the actors the

malignant spirit of demons, he thinks it more probable that,

biassed and imbittered.by the violent opposition of interests, they

may have believed their rivals really guilty, have rashly brought

them to trial, decided with minds too much blinded to discern the

truth, and then put them to death without remorse. The torture,

however unjustiiiablc, was still emjdoycd in Holland and other

European kingdoms as an instrument for extorting evidence.

Both nations, he observes, in those distant seas, where they were

beyond the reach of regular government and legal restraint, were

guilty of many cruel and violent actions. Admitting to a certain

extent the force of these observations, we cannot yet refrain from

^lulemning the transaction as one of deliberate and cold-blooded

ferocity.

Tiie Dutch, on being called upon for satisfaction, returned at

first very evasive answers; but whenithe English began to detain

their vessels, they found the matter assuming a more serious aspect,

and authorized an investigation. The negotiations were very

long protracted, and no final adjustment took place till 1051,

during tlie government of Cromwell, when eight commissioners,

four on each side, awarded a compensation of £3015 to the heirs

and representatives of those nho had suffered. At the same

time, each party brought forward a statemeut of the amount of

injury alleged to have been sustained from the other during the

forty years whieli elapsed from the time they began their abortive

atte pt at a joint trade, down to 1052. The English raised their

estimate to no less tlian £2,005,099; while the Dutch chose to

fix theirs at the still more enormous amount of £2,9 J 9,861. These

excessively-exaggerated demands were cut down by the commis-

sioners, who in the end awarded the sum of £85,000 to be paid to

our countrymen.

The catastrophe of Amboyna' broke up entirely that system of

united traffic, which indeed from the first might easily have beta
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foreseen to be impracticable. Yet the English maintained for

some time longer their settlement at Bantam, which they had even

made the capital of their eastern possessions. But the greater

force maintained by the enemy in those islands, and which they

always increased, rendered the tenure by which our people held a

footing there difficult and precarious; and the greater attractions

presented on the continent ,of India induced them gradually to

relinquish their insular stations, with the exception of a few on the

coast of Sumatra.

Considerable expectations were at one period entertained from

an establishment on the Persian Gulf. An English naval force,

as formerly mentioned, co-operating with the army of the Shah

of Persia, drove the Portuguese in 1622 from their once opulent

Bcttlement at Ormuz, w’hich has since sunk into total insignificance.

In return for their services, our adventurers received not only a

share of the booty, but also liberty to establish a factory at the

fort of Gombroon, the transactions at which appeared at first to

wear a promising aspect. *

Surat for a considerable time wms the principal scat of British

settlement in India, and annual investments to a large amount

were sent to the factory in that city. Being exposed, how'ever, lo

tlie arbitrary exactions of the Mogul 'imd his officers, and also to

tlie incessant incursions of the IMaliratfas, the government fdt it

very desirable to obtain some place entirely their own, and w'hich

they could fortify against external aggression. An opportunity

Was offered in 1GG2, on occasion of the marriage of the Infanta

Catherine to Charles II., when the island of Bombay was ceded

as part of her dowry. Some inisiinderstAnding arose as to the

extent of this grant, the English conceiving it to include Salsette

and other dependencies; while the Portuguese chose to view it as

not extending beyond the bare precincts of the island,—in which

iast interpretation Britain was finally obliged to acquiesce. Thus
ffie crown acquired for the first time a territorial possession in

India; which, however, did not yie*ld revenue sufficient to defray

expenses. Iti 1668, therefore, the entire sovereignty waa
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made over to the Company, who, in 1687, transferred thither from

Surat the presidency over their other settlements; and Bombay

has ever since continued the capital of their dominion^ in Western

India.

Meantime, the establishments on the eastern coast were gradu-

ally rising into their present importance. For some time, the

Coromandel stations were considered-^ secondary, shifted from place

to place, and held subordinate to Bantam. In the voyage of

Hippon we have traced the first foundation of the important

Bettlements of Masulipatam and Pulicat; but the latter was soon

relinquished, in consequence of Dutch rivalry. To escape the

hostility of that people and the oppressions of the native govern-

ment, the English, in 1625, procured a spot of ground at Armegum,

a little south of Nellore, where they established a factory. This

place, however, viewed as an emporium of the fine cotton manu-

factures which gave the chief value to that coast, was not found

equal to Masulipatam
;
and accordingly the trade of this last was

soon revived. Valuable privilegel' in its favour were obtained

from the King of Golconda; while the Mogul em^^cror sanctioned

an esfablishmcnt at Pipley in Orissa. It being still considered

iruportant to have a place of strength for the security of the

Company's trade, permission was obtained, in 1640, from a native

chief to erect a fort at Madraspatam. The Directors, actuated by

a spirit of economy, objected to this erection, and limited very

strictly the sums to be expended on it. However, they called it

Fort St. George, and made it afterwards the capital of their settle-

ments on the coast of Coromandel.

The establishment in Bengal, which has since risen to such

unrivalled prosperity, was formed somewhat later than either of

the others. An English medical gentleman ’of the name of

Boughton, resident at Surat, having visited Agra in 1651, was

fortunate enough to remove a dangerous illness which had affected

the daughter of the Emperor Shah Jehan. Tiie gratitude felt by

the monarch was, with a laudable patriotism, employed by die

physician to obtain for his countrymen some important coinmcrcial
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privileges. The merchants of Surat, on payment of 3000 rupees,

procured full freedom of trade, exempt from customs; and in

1 656 they erected a factory at Hooghly, situated on that branch

of the river ^hich has always been considered the principal chan-

nel for the trade of the Ganges. From this time ships and invest-

ments were sent to Bengal every year. Several other factories

were subse^fuently formed
;
but its commerce was still considered

secondary to that of Coromandel, and made subject to the super-

intendence of the authorities at Fort St. George.

It was in Bengal, however, that the English first attempted to

establish political and military power. The agents of the Com-

pany transmitted a detail of various wrongs sustained from the

native rulers, and suggested the expediency of seeking redress by

force of arms. The Directors sent out, in 1686, Captain Nicholson,

with ten armed vessels and six companies of soldiers, destined to

a service of no less magnitude than that of levying war against

the Great Mogul and the Nabob of Bengal. The plan of the

campaign was in the first instance to seize and fortify Chittagong,

a point rather remote from the scene of commercial activity, but

which they meant to make the centre of their military movements.

Hence they were not fortunate in the execution of this grand

scheme; the different parts of the ani^ament arriving separately,

and acting, too, with little concert. The fleet sailed up to Ilooghly,

and commenced a cannonade, but being completely repulsed, was

obliged to seek shelter in a port which occupied the present

site of Calcutta. Factories that had been formed at Patna and

Cossimbazar were taken and plundered. The nabob, after a

deceitful truce, assembled his whole army to attack the discomfited

English, who at that crisis, however, under the command of the

Company’s agent, made a brilliant display of valour. They not

only checked the Mogul forces, but entered the harbour of Bala-

sore, and burnt forty sail of their ships. An accommodation was

then agreed to, by which they were permitted to re-establish their

factory at Hooghly
;
and affairs weib on the point of being replaced

on their former footing, when two British ships of war, under an
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officer named Heath, entered the river. That commander imme-

diately disallowed the treaty, and commenced w'arlike operations,

which ho conducted very unfortunately; and the invaders were

soon obliged to evacuate Bengal. Aurengzebe, at that time

seated on the ^logui* throne, was so exasperated at these pro-

ceedings, and other violent steps taken by Sir John Child, gover-

nor of Bombay, that he ordered a general attack on the.Corapany’s

Victories. Those at Surat, Masulipatam, and Vizigapatam, were

reduced, the la^t not without some bloodshed; and Bombay v^a3

very closely pressed. Our countrymen were compelled to have

recourse to the most humble submission
;
when that politic sove-

reign, weighing the benefit which his people derived from foreign

commerce, gradually relaxed, and allowed the traffic to resume its

usual channels.

From this time, however, the Company began openly to aspire

to independent authority in the East. In 1689, as Mr. Mill

observes, “it ^Ya3 laid down as a determinate object of policy, that

independence was to be establislfed in India, and dominion

acquired.’' At that date they wrote to their agents,—“The

increase of our revenue is the subject of opr care, as much as our

tr^de.'' Henceforth, then, the English may be considered as

having commenced their system of political ascendency in that

part of Asia; but before following them through the various steps

of this arduous undertaking, it will be advantageous to turn back

and take a survey of the fortunes of that great empire, whose place

they were destined to occupy.
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CHAPTER VL

EARLY MOUAMMEDAN CONQUESTS W INDIA.

Riac of the Mohammedan Power—Conquests In Central Asia—Tho Samanlan Dynasty—

Ablstagl—Suhaktagl—Mahmoud the Ohlznevlde—Ills Twelve Expeditions into India

—

Victory In Lahore—Successive Conquests of Blmd; Tanassar; Kanouge; Muttra; Sumnaut

—His Death—Character—Anecdotes—Literature of the Court of Ghlzni— Ferdusl —

Oonsurl—Abu Rihan—Decline of tho Ghiznlan House—Subverted by that of Ghorl—

Mohammed Ghorl—His Conquests in India—Cnttub conquers Delhi and makes it his

Capital

The Arabs or Saracens, in spreading by their arms the religion

of Mohammed, effected a moat astonishing revolution in the

eastern world, and penetrated to more remote parts of Asia than

were ever reached by the Roman eagle. After the death of their

prophet, a short interval only bad elapsed when their victorious

cavalry drank at once the waters of the Tagus, the Niger, and the

Jaxartes. Bagdad became thft capital of the greatest empire then

on the face of the earth
;

its court was the most splendid and the

most polished, and the §eat of all tho learning by which that dark

age was illumined. »

No region derived such advantages- from this triumph of the

Moslem arras and faith as the ‘Country called Mavar-ul-Nahar,

being that extensive tract of Independent Tartary which is watered

by the great rivers Oxus and Jaxartes. Though blessed with a

fertile soil, and one of the finest climates of Asia, it is represented

in all the ancient records as entirely Scythian, covered with roam-

ing hordes of shepherds and warriors, who lived in tents, and sub-

sisted on the milk of their flocks. Under the Arab sway, it

acquired and has bver since retained regular government, improved

cultivation, large and populous cities; and yet this province was

one of the first which were severed from the Caliphate. Its

governors, distant from the seat of empire, began gradually to

assume the character of independent princes; they extended their

power first over iChorasan; then over the interior provinces of
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Persia; and finally hemmed in Bagdad itself more and more

closely, till the name of Caliph, which had caused the extremities

of the earth to tremble, became little more than an empty sound.

It was in the year 873, the 258th of the Hegira, that Ismael

Samani of Bokhara JSsumed the title of king
;
and his posterity-

in the family of Samania reigned nearly a hundred years over

those vast regions, with a high reputation for justice and bene-

ficence. At length his house felt that decline to which despotic

power in all countries is ultimately liable. Its weakness was

further increased by a disputed succession
;
while Abistagi, gover-

nor of the vast semi-Tartar province of Khorasan, successfully

raised the standard of insurrection. Having become an independ-

ent sovereign, he added to his domain the high mountain terri-

tory of Cabul and Candahar. Situated at the foot of the Indian

Caucasus, this region is inhabited by the Afghans, a race of hardy

husbandmen, shepherds, and warriors, who have often extended

the authority of their princes over the surrounding countries.

Here Abistagi selected Ghizni as tf(e capital of an empire which

long ruled over Asia.

In the year 977 ho was succeeded, nc^t by his son, who died

young, but by Subuktagi his general, who had been saluted sove-

reign by the voice of the "troops. This prince consolidated the

new kingdom, and became the real founder of a mighty dynasty.

He bears a high reputation for probity, simplicity, and mildness.

The Orientals fondly relate a little incident that at least expresses

their ideas respecting his temper, and forms a pleasing contrast

with the hardihood of his character and the rough scenes in which

he acted. Hunting one day in the forc.st, he espied a fawm with

its mother bounding over the plain. He caught the animal, tied

.its feet, and threw it over his saddle
;
but on Iboking back, he

beheld the mother following with so piteous an aspect that his

soul was melted. He released the fawn, and allow'ed it to rejoin

its parent, who, as she turned into the wilderness, looked back

with eyes streaming tears of gratitude. Subuktagi^s pleasing re-

flections upon this scene, and his own share in’ it, suggested at
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night a dream or vision, where, in reward for his humanity, a

kingdom was promised to him. As a proof of his simplicity of

taste, we are informed that, on being introduced to a splendid

pavilion erected by his son Mahmoud, he told the prince that this

object was to be despised as a perishing bauljje, and that he ought

to make it his study to obtain a good name, which would last for

ever*

This youth, after a short usurpation by his brother Ishmael,

whom, after vanquishing, he merely imprisoned for life, succeeded

in the year 997 to Subuktagi, and proved one of the greatest

princes that ever ruled in Asia. Being attacked by the Emperor

of Bokhara, he felt or professed great reluctance to engage in war

with the representative of the venerated dynasty of Samania
;
but

his scruples were overcome when that prince vfrs murdered, and

his throne seized by two of his generals. Mahmoud then joined

the King of the Uzbecks in extinguishing the empire of Bokhara;

and the fine territory of Mavar-ul-Nahar was added to his dominion,

which then comprehended all ^sia from the Caspian to the Indus.

There is not a more chequered fame in oriental history than that

of Mahmoud. Ilis justice has been so much celebrated that, ac-

cording to eastern writers, the wolf and the lamb in his reign

drank at the same fountain; yet instances arc not w’anting m
which his conduct appears marked by the grossest iniquity and

extortion. His piety, which is as much celebrated, is equally

problematical. According to Ferishta, he was in early life prone

to scepticism. His mind was agitated with doubt on two very

different points,—whether there be a future world, and whether

he was the son of Subuktagi
;

for the general deportment of his

mother, it seems, left this last question open to controversy.

A vision appeared to him, when the Prophet in person re-

moved both these subjects of inquietuilc; and the emperor then'

commenced a high religious profession. His zeal, however,

brought such an accession of power and wealth, as made it be

doubted whether his devotions to heaven were not chiefly valued
as they tended tp make him lord of the earth. His fervour was
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especially inflamed by reports of the boundless wealth accuinn,

lated in the holy shrines of Ilindostan, and his conscience inces-

santly reproached him, till he used means to have these profane

treasures transported to adorn the palaces of Ghizni.

The rise of the Mohammedan power was pregnant with evenln

to India, over udiich its princes Avere destined to rule for ages;

yet their dominion had endured four centuries without finding its

way into that extensive region. Hut this security was necessarily

impaired, when so formidable a kingdom was erected on its froii-

tier. Subuktagi liad already made two inroads into Moultan and

Lahore, in whieli he was successful, having in both completely

defeated Jeipal, prince of the latter country. lie annexed to bis

dominions the fine province of Pesliawur, and extended his autho-

rity to the Indus. Mahmoud, who, in these invasions, had given

early proofs of personal bravery, soon made the country beyond

that riv^'r the grand theatre of his military exploits, from which

he was diverted only by some insurrections in Ids more distant

dependencies, and by occasional alarms of d^artar invasion. His-

torians record twelve expeditions by tliis great potentate, from all

of which he returned triumphant, and laden with booty.

In the first he mei'ely crossed the Indtis; but the second wasi

against Jeipal of Lahore, who had again reared the standard of

independence. This country, in whicli mountains and deserts arc

intermingled with tracts of luxuriant fertility, has, from the days

of Alexander to the present, nurtured a warlike people, who have

formed a bulwark against Avestern invasion. Jeipal had mustcrcil

another formidable army, but Avas vanquished and made prisoner;

his neck, as avcU as tliosc of fifteen chiefs, being encircled nitb

JeAvels of immense value. This unfortunate prince, after being

tAvice a captive, considered bis honour as irretrievably tarnished:

for which reason, and actuated by the barbarous pride of

countrymen, he j)repared a funeral-pile, and threw himself into

the flames. Annindpal, his son, acknowledged his kingdom tri-

butary to Ghizni. i

The three next expeditions of Mahmoud were made Avith the
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view of collecting imposts and suppressing partial rebellions,

'j'lie fifthj in 1009, commenced by an attack on the part of

Aniilndpal. Having formed alliances with all the great kings of

the interior,—Delhi, Kanouge, Ougein, Gwalior, Callinger, and

Ajinere,—he assembled the largest army i^at had been seen in

that region for hundreds of years. They crossed the Indus, and

entered the Plains of Pcshawur, where the Moslems, afraid to en-

counter in the open field an enemy so immensely superior, began

to intrench their forces. The two armies remained forty days in

presence of each other, when at length a battle was begun on the

side of the natives by the Gickers or Gwickwars, a race almost

entirely savage, inliabiting tlie mountainous tracts north of

Lahore. Their arrows did considerable execution
;

yet the main

body were unable to make any impression on the brave and

strongly intrenched army of Mahmoud. ^lany fell on the part of

the assailants, when at length the elejdiant on which the Prince

of Lahore rode, frightened by a fire-ball, ran off, and carried his

master out of the field. At that moment the troops, thinking

themselves deserted by their commander, were struck with panic;

and the whole of that ij^iighly host fled in complete and irretriev-

able confusion. An alarm so sudden and so slightly raised, may

load us to conclude that, instead of hardy and veteran warriors,

Mahmoud had encountered only an effeminate and tumultuary

militia, like that which Xerxes led into Greece. Twenty thou-

{jaiul were slain in the pursuit; and numerous elephants laden

with treasure Avere captured. The conqueror, finding no longer

an army to oppose him, marched directly upon the fort of Bime,

or Bheemghur, considered almo.st iinpreghable, and which liad

therefore been made a general depository for all the sacred wealth

of the surrounding temples. The Indian ])rinccs having marched

forward with a full assurance of victory, and without ever dread-

ing attack, had withdrawn the garrison to reinforce their ranks,

leaving onl}^ priests to guard the shrine and treasures. These

<lefenders soon opened the gates and fell flat on their faces before

flic victorious prince. The gold, silver, and precious stones found
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in Bim6 are declared by Ferishta to have exceeded all similar

possessions of any other prince on earth
;

yet Major Price’s

authorities, and even his own, when carefully analyzed by Colonel

Briggs, fix the amount at little more than £300,000 in specie,

with perhaps a somhwhat larger value in diamonds and other

jewels. These acquisitions, on Mahmoud’s return, were displayed

several days to the admiring gaze of the Ghizni mountaineers
;
and

the exhibition was closed by liberal donations to the poor and the

ministers of religion.

The sovereigns of India, by this abortive expedition, had re-

vealed to Mahmoud the fatal secret of their weakness and the

valuable treasures which their kingdoms contained,—lessons by

which he was not slow to profit. lie had obtained intelligence

respecting Tanassar, a shrine of singular opulence and sanctity,

situated near the theatre of the great war recorded in the Maha-

barat. As he passed on his march the territories of Lahore, An-

nindpal addressed an earnest supplication that he would remain

content with having swept away al Bim^ the riches of so many

temples, and would spare this peculiar object of Hindoo venera-

tion
;
but Mahmoud %pnounccd his firm purpose to obliterate from

India every vestige of idolatry. lie reached the place before it

could receive even the feeble aid of the King of Delhi, and became

possessed, without resistance, of the accumulated treasure of ages.

All the idols were broken in pieces and thrown on the highway,

except one of stupendous dimensions, called Jug Soom, which waa

carried to Ghizni and reduced to fragments. The conqueror took

possession of Delhi, and even formed the design of annexing this

fine region to his dominions
;
but on farther reflection he con-

sidered it impossible, so long as the brave and well defended pro-

vince of Lahore intervened, that a regular communication could

be maintained between tliat capital and Ghizni. To subdue An-

nindpal would therefore have been a requisite preliminary ;

hut

that prince acted with such prudence, and so carefully avoided all

occasion of offence, that Mahmoud found neither pretext nor temp-

tation to renew the war. He therefore never attempted to conquoi
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India ;
lie merely pounced, from time to time, like an eagle, from

his tremendous eyry amid the snows of Caucasus, snatched his

prey, and flew back to his mountain-domain.

This prince spent a summer in conquering the beautiful Valley

of Cashmere, the possession of which opiftied to him a way into

the interior of Hindostan, without the reluctant consent of the

Prince of Lahore. In the year 1017 he assembled all his troops

from the Tartar provinces, and at the head of a hundred thousand

horse and thirty thousand foot, marched along the sources of the

great rivers against Kanouge, the proudest of all the Indian capi-

tals. The oriental writers represent, in the most magnificent

terms, its pomp and greatness. The towers are described as

reaching the skies
;
while the city is said at one time to have con-

tained 30,000 shops for the sale of betel, and 60,000 performers

on musical instruments. A state thus dissolved in ease and

luxury was ill prepared to encounter the hardy bands who poured

down from Afghanistan. The king did not even attempt resist-

ance
;
he advanced and tendered his submission to the invader,

Kanouge was consequently treated with lenity, and the conqueror

remained only three days. After reducing several other places,

he received intelligence of a city which afforded the means* of

gratifying to the utmost his rapacious* piety. Muttra or Mathura,

sacred to Krishna, contained shrines eclipsing all others even in

this most wealthy region. The Mohammedan prince entered it

with little opposition, and found its temples the most splendid he

had yet seen, filled with gigantic idols of pure gold, having eyes

of rubies
;

in one was stuck a sapphire of extraordinary magni-

tude. The conqueror lost no time in dec(5raposing these rich ob-

jects of pagan homage, and, having reduced them to their con-

stituent elemerrts of gold and jew^els, loaded with them a long

train of camels. lie is said to have *once formed the design of

demolishing the temples
;
but being dazzled with their beauty,

he desisted, and left that task to the bigoted zeal of Aurengzebe.

1^'he reduction of some other cities*was attended with hard fight-

ing and comparatively little spoil. He marched by way of
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Lahore to Ghizni, and made a display of booty eclipsing even that

brought from the plunder of Tanassar. It has been estimated at

half a million in specie, with jewels and pearls beyond all calcula-

tion; to which were added fifty-three thousand captives, whose

price, however, was much reduced by the immense supply,

that they scarcely brought five shillings a-head. The wealth

obtained by the private chiefs and soldiers was supposed to equal

that of the sovereign.

Ghizni hitherto, notwithstanding the riches conveyed to it, had

been Kttle more in itself than an encampment of migratory

shepherds; but Mahmoud, smitten with the magnificence of

Kanouge and Mathura, determined now to erect edifices which

might render his capital an object of admiration to the world. A
mosque was built of granite and marble, on which the richest

materials were profusely lavished, and new ornaments continually

added, till it became celebrated over Asia under the title of the

** Celestial Bride.” The nobles, imitating the taste of their sove-

reign, vied with each other in costly structures, till Ghizni ac-

quired a magnificence surpassing that of the greatest cities of

India.

•Meantime Mahmoud received the mortifying intelligence that

the submission and alliance' of the King of Kanouge had proved

fatal to that prince. Indignant at his desertion of the general

cause, Nunda, king of Callinger, seconded by the neighbouring

monarchs, commenced a furious war, which ended in his defeat

and death, and the surrender of his capital. The Ghiznian ruler

made all the despatch which his distance admitted. After forcing

the passage of the Jumna, he advanced and found the victor

strongly intrenched, and apparently waiting his attack
;

but, after

due consideration, the Indian prince retreated, lea^/ing the country

to be laid waste by the invader. The kingdom and city of

Kanouge, however, were never able to regain their ancient splcn*
|

dour.

Lahore, though so closely contiguous to the Ghiznian territory,

had continued independent during thirty years of Mahmouds
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reign; but on the death of Annindpal, he determined upon a

vigorous effort to obtain possession of this important key of India.

Accordingly, having assembled an immense force, he marched

towards the metropolis
;
when the young prince, unable to face

so great an armament, abandoned the rfty and neighbouring

territory, and sought refuge in Ajmere. Lahore was thus at-

tached to the Ghiznian monarchy.

After some minor inroads, the conqueror, in the year 1024,

undertook his last and greatest expedition into India
;

his arms

being then turned somewhat in a new direction. In the province

of Guzerat, on the shore of the Indian Ocean, stood Soranaut, a

shrine higher and holier than any yet devoted to spoliation. Two
thousand villages were assigned for its support, besides presents

poured in from all the surrounding regions. Somnaut himself

was esteemed the general judge of the dead, and his statue of pure

gold was washed every morning with water brought from the

Ganges, a thousand miles distant. The attendants consisted of

two thousand Brahmins, hundred dancing-girls, three hun-

dred musicians, and three hundred barbers. The king was

farther incited by learning that the priests of Somnaut considered

themselves secure from his utmost power. According to them,

the sins of Delhi and Kanouge had been the solo cause of the

downfal of those cities
;
whll^ they themselves, high in purity

and sanctity, might bid defiance to the impious fury of the Moslem

invader. Eager to undeceive them, this monarch, having mus-

tered his troops, led them into Moultan
;
employing twenty thou-

sand camels to convey provisions across the great western desert.

The city of Ajmere was found abandoned^ and its fort too strong

to be attacked. Nahrwalla, capital of Guzerat, had been left in

the same state*. After passing another desert, the Ghiznevido

sovereign came in view of Somnaut, a lofty castle on a peninsula

completely enclosed by the sea, except at one point, which was

defended by strong walls, on whose battlements stood an innumer-

able multitude of combatants. They announced by a herald that

their great god*had drawn the Moslems hither, in order that the
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destruction of so many divinities, who had fallen under their axe,

might now bo avenged. The invaders, however, advanced with

a despatch which amazed the Hindoos, and caused them to fall

down in tears before their idol
;
though, on seeing the scaling-

ladders applied, they diew strength from despair, and rushed for-

ward to the defence with the utmost fury. The dreadful contest

was prolonged a whole day, at the end of which the assailants,

overpowered witli fatigue, were obliged to retire. On the follow-

ing morning the attack was renewed, but with no better success.

On the third day, an immense army was seen advancing to the

relief of Somnaut. Mahmoud instantly led his troops to battle;

but, as this quarter of India has always supplied a race of bravo

and hardy warriors, the contest was severe. Fortune still

wavered, when the Indian host was strengthened by a powerful

reinforcement under Byram Deo and Dabissalima, two of the

principal chiefs of Guzerat. The battle then became more doubt-

ful and truly terrible, and Mahmoud, for the first time on the soil

of India, saw hiniself in danger of L>cing vanquished, lie ap-

pealed to the religious zeal of his troops
;
he prostrated himself

on the ground, imploring the aid of Heaven in this holy conflict,

and earnestly called on his chiefs to advance either to con-

quest or the crown of niartyidom. He at lengtli gained a com-

plete victory
;
and the garrison, on seeing the flight of the great

army to which they had trusted for deliverance, were seized with

panic, and abandoned the place. The conqueror entered, and was

led to the temple, a spacious and antique structure, the interior of

which consisted of a majestic hall supported by fifty-six columns,

and entirely encircled “with golden images of Hindoo deities.

Somnaut himself, whose gigantic dimensions are variously re-

ported, towered high over all. On first beholding this idol,

Mahmoud, fired with wrathful zeal, struck off its nose, and gave

orders that the whole figure should forthwith be reduced into

fragments. When the attendant Brahmins saw the downfal of

this object of their profoundest veneration, they fell on their

knees, and offered an immense sura to save what remained
;
and
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the omrahs advised, even aa a matter of prudence, the acceptance

of the ransom : but the king indignantly rejected the idea of

becoming a “ seller of iJols.^’ The work of demolition proceeded

;

and, on its reaching the interior of the image, there was disclosed

a treasure in perils, rubies, and diamonds, a'lmost beyond concep-

tion, and far surpassing the immense sum tendered for its redemp-

tion. It is somewhat difficult to ascertain the amount
;
but it is

generally admitted to have greatly exceeded that of any of the

former captures.

Mahmoud was so much pleased with Guzerat, that he deliber-

ated whether he should not make it the principal seat of his

government, or at least annex it permanently to his dominions

;

but he became satisfied that the distance from Ghizni was too

great, and the comniunicalions too difficult, lie attempted, how-

ever, to retain a control over this fine country by raising to the

sovereignty a Brahmin of humble birth
;
but he had not long

departed when the people again transferred their allegiance to

their ancient race of kings.* Some romantic and rather absurd

details are given with relation to this occurrence, which we pass

by, as they were puobably invented to supply an excuse to

Mahmoud for superseding the sovereign whom he had chosea to

impose upon Guzerat. •

The victor, while on his return to Ghizni, suffered considerably

in passing through the vast deserts, and was greatly annoyed

also by the Jauts, a tribe inhabiting Moultan, who, by their

strong force of war-boats, commanded the navigation of the Indus.

The indignant monarch undertook next year an expedition against

this people
;
and having prepared a vast number of small vessels

fortified with iron spikes, encountered, and, after an obstinate

conflict, defeated them so completely^ that almost the whole nation

were slain or taken prisoners.

The following season he was employed in an expedition into

Khorasan, on his return from which, in 1030, he W'as taken ill,

and died at the ago of sixty* three.

Ihero are feV characters, we have remarked; in oriental history
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more 'doubtful than that of this great conqueror. By some he is

extolled as the model of a perfect prince, while others brand him

as a rrionster of avarice, injustice, and rapacity. There seems to

have been in his nature a strange combination of opposite quali-

ties, his best actions being alloyed by a mixture of wild caprice.

He carefully discharged many of his duties as a sovereign, and

made great exertions to secure the husbandman and merchant

against the inroad of the predatory bands who occupied the moun-

tain-fastnesses. He was accessible to complaints from every

quarter. A woman from a remote Persian province came to his

audience, and complained that her son had been killed and her

property carried off by a gang of plunderers. The king replied

that this was a distant conquest, in which it was impossible

for him to prevent some disorders. The woman warmly rejoined,

“ Why, then, do you conquer kingdoms which you cannot protect,

and for w'hich you will not be able to answer in the day of judg-

ment ?" That this rebuke could be addressed to the king was no

small honour to his character, and still more when we find that it

roused him to establish order in those remote parts of his domi-

nions. A still more signal act of justice i? recorded. A citizen

of Ghizni represented that a powerful lord of the court, having

become enamoured of his wile, arrived nightly, thrust him out of

his own dwelling, and forcibly sfapplied his place. Mahmoud,

with the deepest indignation, desired that information should be

given to him the first time that this outrage was repeated. The

injured person came three nights after with the expected notice,

and the monarch, attended by a guard of soldiers, hastened to the

house. Having ordered all the lights to be extinguished, he ad-

vanced in the dark with a weapon, and, seizing the offender, with

one blow severed his head from his body. He then caused a light

to be brought, and, having seen the victim, fell on his knees and

uttered a prayer. Being asked the meaning of all this, he replied

that he had extinguished the light lest the guilty person should

prove to have icen a favourite—perhaps one of his own sons—

the view of whom* might have shaken his just re^lution
;

but, cn
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being relieved from this apprehension, he had returned thanks to

Heaven.*

The people of Ghizni were thus well secured by Mahmoud
against the injustice of their fellow-subjects

;
but their lot was

different in regard to the deeds of extortioh and iniquity which
were too often committed by himself. Mention is made of a
wealthy citizen of Nishapour, against whom he chose to make a
charge of impiety and heresy. The accused person came to him
and said, “0 king, I am neither idolater nor apostate, but I am
possessed of wealth

;
take it, therefore, but do me not a double

injustice, by robbing mo of my money and of my good name.''

The rapacious ruler, it is said, unblushingly closed with the pro-

posal, and, after having stripped the man of his property, gave
him a certificate testifying the soundness of his faith.

Keligious zeal was not only avowed by^ Mahmoud, but under a
certain shape supplied the main impulse* to all his actions. Yet
its exercise, as already observed, was productive of earthly gains
so immense as to involve itf purity in some suspicion. Still a
religious profession is not always insincere, because it is somewBat
alloyed in the mind qf him who admits a mixture of worldly
motives. That the Moslem faith, as the exclusive path to salw-
tion, ought to be propagated by the ^word, is one of its funda-
mental dogmas; and by a monarch whose ambition and avarice
this tenet so greatly favoured, we cannot wonder that it should
have been zealously embraced. Yet one incident, related as
having occurred at the end of his mortal career, shows that the
vanities of earth still held full possession of his heart. Two’ days
before his death, he caused all his jewels, pearls, and golden
ornaments, collected from so many different regions, to be spread
out before him,*that he might satiate his eyes by a display of
nehes, from which he was about to be separated for ever. We
can more easily sympathize with his taking a last review of hia

This anecdote la given with considerable variations by the different authorities: the
'ove version (which is that of D’HerbcIot, Blblloth^que Orientale, art Mahmoud) appeal a
^ inost probable and consistent.
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troops, including tlie long array of his elephants, and with the

deep emotion which this spectacle excited in the breast of the d^^ing

warrior.

Mahmoud, as soon as the rays of wealth and prosperity began

to illumine his throne^ stood forth as the distinguished patron of

letters and poetry; and Ghizni, under him, became the most

literary and classical city of the East. It shone indeed at first by

a borrowed light from Bagdad, which, even amid the complete

overthrow of its political greatness, still retained an intellectual

empire over all the nations speaking Arabic and studying the

Koran. Yet the splendour of Mahmoud's court, and the great

events of his reign, called forth poetical talents more brilliant than

had adorned even the celebrated courts of Ilaroun and Almarnon.

Ferdugi, who, in the Shah Namelj, celebrated the exploits of his

patron, ranks as the second poet in Asia. The materials for the

literary history of Ghizni are indeed exceedingly scanty; yet

enough transpires to warrant the suspicion, that this great author,

though attracted by the pomp and *patronage of a court, shared

th^ evils which aj)pear inseparable from high endowments, and

only passed a life of splendid misery. It.is related, that having

completed his great work, he sought the due reward, which he

estimated at 60,000 dinars’} but the king, taking advantage of a

verbal resemblance, paid only the same number of dirhems^ not

exceeding a tenth of the sum demanded. This was a miserable

pun upon which to deprive the greatest genius of the age of the

hard-earned fruits of his labour. The indignant poet quitted the

court where he had been so unworthily treated, and, retiring to a

distance, sent forth various satirical effusions against his former

patron, of which DTIerbelot gives the following specimen:
—“The

magnificent court of Ghizni is a sea, but a sea without bottom and

without shore; I have fished in it long, but have not found any

pearl.” Mahmoud, it is said, was mortified, and endeavoured by

flattering offers to induce hira^ to return, but could never prevail

with the offended bard.

The presiding star in the literary circles of Ghizni was Oonsun,
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equally celebrated as a philosopher and a poet. Mahmoud placed

him at the head of the university which he had founded, and gave

him such a complete jurisdiction over a body of four hundred

learned men, that no work was to be submitted to the sovereign,

which had not been stamped with his approbation. We have not

as yet in the West the means of duly estimating the actual merit

of this personage; but on considering that with posterity his name

stands in such deep eclipse behind that of Ferdusi, above whom

he was so highly honoured in life, a doubt must arise, whether his

reputation was not partly earned by the arts of a courtier, and the

absence of the troublesome pride incident to elevated genius. One

channel to favour seems to have consisted in the permission which

was allowed him to share the convivial hours of the sovereign.

The Orientals relate an occasion, when, to sooth his master's grief

for having the night before, when overcome with wine, cut off the

long tresses of his beloved, Oonsuri composed some extemporary

verses, which conveyed such delight, that in return the mouth of

the fortunate minstrel was thwe times filled with jewels.

Among the men of science resident at Ghizni, the most eminent

was A^_Eihaa»- sent by Almamon from Bagdad, where he was

venerated almost as the rival of Avicenna. But, besides meta-

physics and dialectics, he studied and lUppears to have drawn his

chief lustre from attainments in the magical art. Of this, D’ller-

belot relates a remarkable instance. One day I\Iahmoud sent for

him, and ordered him to deposit with a third person a statement

of the precise manner in which the monarch w^ould quit the hall

where he was then sitting. The paper being lodged, the king,

instead of going out by one of the numerous*doorR, caused a breach

to be made in the wall, by which he effected his exit;—but how
was he amazed,*when, on the paper being examined, there was

found in it a minute specification of Ihe precise spot through

which he penetrated 1 Hereupon the prince with horror denounced

this learned man as a sorcerer, and commanded him to be instantly

thrown out of the window. The bai^barous sentence was presently

executed; but ca^e had been taken to prepare beneath a soft and
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silken cushion, into which the body of the sago sunk without

sustaining any injury. Abu Rihan was then called before tlio

monarch, and required to say, whether by his boasted art he had

been able to foresee these events, and the treatment through which

ho had that day passbd. The learned man immediately desired

his tablets to be sent for, in which were found regularly predicted

the whole of these singular transactions. This incident does not,

it must bo owned, inspire a very lofty idea, either of the wisdom

or the wit of the imperial court of the Ghiznevide.

Mahmoud, after a short interval, was succeeded by Musaood,

who nearly equalled him in bravery and enterprise, but who had

to struggle against a series of adverse fortune. There poured

forth from the interior regions of Asia one of those great tides of

conquest and migration, which have so often changed the face of

that continent. It consisted of the Turks or Toorks, under the

dynasty called, from Seljuk its founder, Seljukian, which overran

Khorasan. Under the successors of the chief just named, the

Turkish empire rose to such a height of power as to eclipse that

of all the other Asiatic kingdoms. Togrul, who subverted the

imperial throne of Bagdad, and shook that of Constantinople,—

AJp Arslan, who wrote on his tomb at Meru, “ Ye who have seen

the glory of Alp Arslan exalted to the heavens, come and see it

buried under the dust,”—these were warriors with whom even

the most gallant of the lineage of Mahmoud sought in vain to

contend. These last saw wrested from them the fine plains of

Khorasan and Iran, even that of Balkh, and their dominions con-

fined within the mountain-barrier of Caucasus. On the eastern

side they still held Lahore, and made some vigorous attempts, but

only with partial and temporary success, to extend their sway

over the Indian territory. •

The house of Ghizni,’ during two centuries, continued still,

though thus reduced by Turkish invasion, to maintain the boun-

daries above described. Family alliances were even formed

between Ibrahim the First and Malek Shah, son of Alp Arslan.

The downTal of this dynasty arose from an interual cause. Gjioi'i
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or Ghoor forms a rude district, situated on the loftiest branch of

Caucasus, or Hindoo Koosh, where it borders on Thibet and

Turkestan. Its princes, commanding a race of hardy moun-

taineers, gradually made themselves nearly independent of the

Gbiznian government, and even obtained possessions in Tartary

and Khorasan. This excited so strongly the jealousy of Byram,

who about the year 1115 had ascended the throne, that having

drawn into his power Mohammed, prince of Ghori, he put him to

death
;
a step which he had ample cause to repent. Sief-ul-Dien,

brother to the latter, soon mustered a large array of his followers,

eager to avenge the loss of their chief. Byra«, unable to oppose

liim, evacuated his capital
;

but, having re-assembled his forces,

be soon afterwards recovered Ghizni, and took his enemy prisoner,

whom he subjected to the most dreadful insult and cruelty.

Mounted on a bullock, he was led through Ghizni, amid the deri-

sion of the mob; then tortured and beheaded, and his vizier

impaled alive. This barbarity on the part of a ruler otherwise

mild and respectable, set the'seal to the fate of his house. Allah,

brother to the sufferer, soon summoned round him all the warriors

of the tribe of Ghori to chastise the author of their wrongs.

Byram marched to meet him; and the superior numbers of his

troops enabled them to maintain a vigorous stiiiggle against the
rude courage of the mountaineers. But at length he yielded, and
fled with his scattered army towards Ilindostan, where he soon
after died of grief. The victor, in 1152, marched upon Ghizni,
and, according to the too common practice of eastern conquerors,

sought to surpass the cruelty which he came to punish. That
magnificent city was given up to a general pillage, and to the
sword of the enraged Ghorians. In seven days it was no more

;

and its palaces', so profusely embellished with the spoils of con-
quered India, were rased to the ground. A few tombs, spared
by eastern piety, stood alone amid this appalling solitude. It
revived indeed, and became for a short time the capital of the
Ghorian chiefs

; but it again sunk, and now only a few scattered

with the spacious tomb of Mahmoud, at which a few priests
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perpetually read the Koran, are all that remain of this once proud

seat of the conqueror of Asia.

The Ghiznevide dynasty continued for some time to retain their

diminished authority
;

but it was finally extinguished by Mo-

hammed Ghori, the su6cessor of Allah-ul-Dien. He pursued into

Lahore the last of this mighty race, whose name was Chusero

;

but the unfortunate prince made a resistance so desperate in that

strong retreat, that the invader was twice obliged to retire. At

last, by a feigned alliance, he induced his unwary victim to come

out to meet him
;

then, by a- circuitous march, cut him off from

Lahore, surroundei his little camp, and obliged him to surrender.

Fie at first showed a disposition to mercy, and only confined him

in a strong castle; but at length, in the year 1186, alleging the

predictions of some astrologer, secured his safety by putting all

the family to death.

Mohammed Ghori or Ghoor obtained the government of Ghizni

in 1174, and held it in his brother's right and his own thirty-two

years, with a valour and fortune sinlllar to those of his great an-

cestors whom he resembled in name. Commencing his career

with the occupation of the frontier territory of Lahore, he made it

hifl principal object to extend his dominion over India. Collect-

ing all his forces, he adviced against Ajmere, which at first

submitted
;
but the king of Delhi,' having formed an alliance with

several neighbouring princes, hastened to its relief with two hun-

dred thousand infantry, and three thousand elephants. Mohammed,

trusting to the courage of his mountain-tribes, rushed fearlessly to

the attack
;
but the view of this immense host wheeling round to

enclose them, and the mighty array of its elephants, seems to

have struck with panic these undisciplined warriors. Many of

the chiefs with their followers fled, leaving the king surrounded

by the enemy, whose superiority in numbers was now greatly

Increased. The Moslem on horseback encountered hand to hand

the King of Delhi, seated on his war- elephant. The Ghorian

prince, aft^r a desperate struggle, was pierced in the arm, fell to

the ground, and was with difficulty carried off by a trusty baud of
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his adherents. The rout was complete, and the pursuit was con-

tinued forty miles.

The emperor spent a year in repairing the effects of this dread-

ful disaster, and organizing the means of a new invasion. He at

first degraded the omrahs who had fled, i3ubjecting them to the

humiliation of marching round the city with bags of barley sus-

pended from their necks, and of feeding out of them
;

but, when

proceeding on his next expedition, it was represented to him that

he thereby deprived himself of the services of many of his choicest

warriors, upon which he allowed them to resume their stations,

and obtain an opportunity of redeeming their fame.

Mohammed, having mustered all his forces, marched into India,

where he met troops still more numerous than those who had

vanquished him in the preceding year; all of whom had now

bound themselves by the water of the Ganges to conquer or die.

The Indian princes advanced with boundless confidence
;
sending

at the same time a friendly remonstrance, that if Mohammed was

weary of his own life, he shdUld at least pity the men whom he

was leading to so cruel a destiny. Ketreat was still open to him

;

but if urged on by his,evil genius, “we have sworn,’' said they,

“by our gods to advance upon you with our rank*breaki»g

elephants, war-treading horses, and blood-thirsty soldiers, early

in the morning, to crush your unfortunate army." The wary

commander returned an answer seemingly inspired by alarm;

stating, that he carried on the war only in obedience to his brother,

without whose orders he could not retreat, but would gladly

arrange the terms of a truce till he should receive further instruc-

tions. The Indians, lulled by this submissive tone, gave them-

selves up to security, and spent the following night in merriment.

Mohammed, watching the moment when they were completely off

their guard, made an attack during the darkness, defeating and

putting to flight several large bodies
;
yet so immense was the

circuit of their camp, that there were rallied next morning numbers

which seemed more than enough to crush the wholD host of the

’iivaders. The Mussulman then adopted the old Scythian war-
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fare; with his squadrons of cavalry he alternately attacked and

retreated, till towards evening, seeing the enemy completely

exhausted, he charged them at the head of his chosen band of

mailed horsemen, who bore down all. opposition, and drove the

whole of their array Jnto a tumultuary flight. The King of Delhi

fell, and immense spoil came into the hands of the conqueror.

Having advanced to the capital, the victor was prevailed upon by

a high ransom to spare it, but left a strong force under his lieu-

tenant, Cuttub, to maintain his authority in that quarter. This

officer soon after assembled a large body of followers, subverted the

I
throne of Delhi, and reigned there as viceroy. Thus a Moslem

dominion was for the first time established in the heart of India,

and in one of its greatest cities.

After a lapse of a short period, Mohammed made another

expedition into Hindostan. Being joined by Cuttub, he totally

defeated the Prince of Kanouge, then marched against Benares,

broke the idols of its thousand shrines, and loaded four thousand

camels with the wealth of that saciVjd city. Following a career

similar to that of the Ghiznevide, he made nine expeditions into

India, and accumulated treasures which almost rivalled those of

hio great predecessor. But this splendid light of conquest was in

one moment extinguished; •for on his way from Lahore to Ghizni,

he pitched his tent for the night on the banka of the Indus or one

of its tributaries; where a band of the mountain-tribe of G wick-

wars, many of whose relations had perished in w^ar with Moham-

med, had vowed, at whatever cost, to purchase revenge. The

season being extremely hot, the canals or screens enclosing the

imperial tents had been thrown open for the admission of air.

Twenty conspirators, availing themselves of this circumstance,

stole in unperceived, stabbed the sentry on guard, and, having

drawn off the attention 0/ the others, penetrated to the chamber of

the king, who was lying asleep with two slaves fanning him. All

their daggers were instantly plunged in his breast, and he sunk

under their hands, pierced by twenty-two wounds.

Thus jierished this great conqueror, whose dominion was almost
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to
tim. accordi...

to Penahta, he waa not devoid of virtuea, yet haa left behind I

:^Zir refinement Idhumanity. Wuh him the dynasty of Ghori rose and fell, for he

S/htofT^M -“PPort the
g 13 1 1-halanced empire. Ilia lieutenanta, Ildecuz in themountain-ierntory, and Cuttub in India, soon er^ted Tr themselves ludopenclent soveroignfies.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE PATAN Ott AFGHAN DYNASTY.
f

Uuttub-nl-Dlen founds this Dynasty—Altumsh—Sultana Rlzla—Mahmoud II.—His ascetia

Severity—Bolin—Brilliant Patronage of the Arts and Sciences—Kcl Kobad and Kera—

Allah I.—Ills brave and fierce Reign—Conquest of Southern India—Adventvires of the

Princesses Cumlndb and Dewildb—Anarchy—Several short Reigns—Mohammed HI.—

Hlscruelty—Ferose HL—Short Reigns and general Disorder-Timur-His Character-

Invasion of India—Capture of Delhi, and dreadful Massacre—Ills Return—Succession of

Emperors—Conquest by Baber—Close of the Patan Dynasty.

i Cuttuh-uh-Dien, the founder of the first Mohammedan, or what was

:
called the Patan race of emperors, who ruled in India, was of the

‘ humblest birth
;
it was even made the reproach of his dynasty that it

originated with a slave. Brought as a captive from Turkestan, he

had been purchased by a citizen of Nishapour, who, finding hi.s

talents good, instructed him in various arts and sciences. Upon

the death of his master, he was sold with the rest of the property,

and came into tlie possession of Mcfliammcd. His abilities and

address soon raised him to the rank of principal page; whence ho

was promoted to a military command, and soon rose to the first

station in the army. T4ic high confidence reposed in him by tlic

emperor, pointed him out as'the fittest person to remain as viceroy

of the conquered territories in India, when he himself retired to

his native mountains. Cuttub remained faithful to his superior;

yet, from his distant position, he reigned almost uncontrolled

during that monarch’s life, whom he survived four years, and whose

successor publicly owned him as king, lie is celebrated as brave,

just, and humane; an'd his liberality was so unbounded as to

make it become proverbial in India to say of any one,
—“ He is

as generous as Cuttub-ul-Dicn." lie waged war 'with the iieiyh-

bouring potentates generally with success, though in a campai;,oi

against the Bajpoots he sustained a single defeat. Sinking, ho\v*

ever, towards the close of his reign, into indolence and luxury, he

allowed his rival Ildecuz to seize upon Ghizni and several ot the

frontier territories, lie died in the year 1210. t
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Altumsh, though a Tartar of noble birth, had, like Cuttub,

been sold as a slave, and purchased bj that prince. Having

raised himself by his valour to be eaptain-general and son-in-law

to the emperor, he mounted the throne, havjng overcome Aram,

the rightful heir. He redressed all the evils caused by the weak-

nesses of his aged predecessor. He defeated Ildecuz, and took

him prisoner; he extended the empire on every side; making

Bengal and Bahar first tributary and then subject provinces, over

which his sons were placed as viceroys. He reduced, after a long

siege, Gwalior, considered the principal bulwark of Hindoo power.

Seated on a lofty hill with perpendicular sides, defended by
extensive works, and supplied with abundance of water, it was

viewed as nearly impregnable. He distinguished himself also

by the conquest of Malwa, the capture of Ougein, and the demo-

lition of the revered statue of Yicramaditya. He is celebrated,

on the whole, as a good and wise prince.

About this time a mighty tempest swept along the borders of

India, happily without touching her rich provinces. Zengis,

after ravaging Asia from the Pacific to the Caspian, and reducing

numberless kingdoms under his dominion, attacked the Prince of

the Afghans, whom he drove before him,*and compelled to talce

refuge beyond the Indus, Altumsh refused to shelter him, and

hence the arms of Zengis were turned aside from the wealthy

regions which stretch towards the south. Perhaps his horsemen,

accustomed only to scour the plains of Tartary and Persia, felt

themselves unable to act with vigour in the rugged steeps of the

Caucasus.

After the death of Altumsh, w'hich took place in 123 G, there

followed a succession of princes, most of wliom occupied, during a
very short period, a disputed throne, Jbut without any material

alteration of boundaries or relations in regard to the neighbouring
states. A few, however, were so remarkable as to deserve notice.

Pizia Begum stood perhaps alone among Mohammedans as a
•teigning queen. In her earliest youth she displayed such talents
lor administration that Altumsh, her father, when departing on
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his expedition against Gwalior, left her sole regent, regarding

her as better fitted than any of his sons to sustain the weight of

government; and Ferose, one of the princes, having been after-

wards deposed for incapacity, the chiefs unanimously vested Die

empire in this accomplished lady. She assumed the imperinl

robes, took her seat on the musnud, administered the laws strictly

and impartially, and suppressed with vigour all attempts to take

advantage of the supposed weakness of a female reign. Yet

Rizia stooped. at length to the frailty of her sex; she became

doatingly attached to an Abyssinian slave named Jammal, whose

sudden elevation to the highest dignities was ill brooked by the

great lords and omrahs of the empire. Their discontent was soou

matured into insurrection, which, though it was at first success-

fully resisted, became truly formidable when it was headed by

Byram, her brother, who had a more natural right to the throne.

The fair ruler of India was finally defeated, imprisoned, and, by

a consequence too common in that j^art of the world, afterwards

put to death.

Mahmoud II., a younger son of Altumsh, had been oppressed

by the jealousy of his sister and brothery and kept in long con-

fifiement. In his adversity he acquired virtues which afterwards

eminently fitted him to adorn a throne. Disdaining the subsist-

ence allowed by his ungenerous relatives, he earned his own

livelihood by writing or rather copying books. Released from

prison by a more humane prince, and intrusted with a small

government, he obtained such a reputation for justice and wisdom

that his accession to the throne was hailed with universal satisfac-

tion. Nor was this high expectation in any degree disappointed.

According to Ferishta, he was the patron of learning, the pro-

tector of the people, and the friend of the poor. Without embroil-

ing himself in unnecessary war, he defended his territories with

vigour against numerous and formidable enemies. Yet these

elevated virtues were somewhat alloyed by a pedantic and fan-

tastic ostentation of simplicity. Seated on the most splendid

throne of the East, he practised the austerity of a hermit.
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Applying all his revenues to the exigencies of the state, he con-

tinued to earn by the pen his own support, which was limited to a

supply of the humblest necessaries. He not only rejected the

vain and culpable privilege of a numerous seraglio and confined

himself to one wife, but he compelled that lady to discharge the

most menial functions. Even when her majesty complained that

she burned her fingers in the process of cooking, and asked for a

maiden to aid her in that humble task, he rejected the request.

This was very extravagant; yet there appears a fine and amiable

feeling in the following anecdote, lie had shown part of his

daily task of copying the Koran to an oinrah whom he much
respected, and who pointed out an erroneous word. The emperor

immediately erased it; but as soon as the chief departed, he

restored the characters; and being asked the reason, answered,

that the word was right; but that he did not wish to give pain to

a worthy man by telling him he was mistaken.

The good government of Mahmoud had been in a great mea-

sure due to the happy choice of his prime minister, Balin or

Baleen, who made himself universally popular
;

so that when the

emperor died without posterity, the vizier, not being much at-

tached to a family who had treated his master so ill, stepped Jpto

his place almost without a struggle. *It is scarcely possible, how-

ever, for a usurper to ascend a throne without being drawn into

crime. Balin was one of forty Turkish chiefs who had associated

to divide the empire among them on the monarch’s decease;

Mutual jealousy had already dissolved this bond
;
but the minis-

ter, notwithstanding, determined to consult his own security by
making the whole of them perish either by poison or by the

sword. This crime having quieted his fears, he did not again dip

his hands in Wood, but began a career which, for justice, mild-

ness, and popularity, has scarcely an equal even among the many
illustrious sovereigns who have ruled Hindostan. Balin was
another of the slave-emperors. Having been captured by the

^Inguls, he was carried to Bagdad, and sold to a merchant of

l^assora, who, loarning that he was a relation of Altumsh, brought
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him to Delhi, and disposed of him with great advantage to that

ruler. His talents soon raised him to a military command
;
and

having openly attached himself to the cause of Byram, he was

one of the most active instruments in the fall of the Empress

Rizia. On succeeding to Mahmoud, he made an entire change

in the outward aspect of the court, restoring all those gay appen-

dages of which it had been so closely shorn by his predecessor,

lie appeared in public with a blaze of pomp unwonted even in the

East, which, however, he professed to exhibit solely in order to

conciliate the respect of his people. He found ample scope for

the exercise and perhaps the ostentation of kindness and gene-

rosity in the vast number of princes, some of them the greatest in

Asia, who had been dethroned and forced to flee before the war-

like hordes of Zengis and his successors. Upwards of fifteen of

these fallen sovereigns, including two sons of the caliph, were

accommodated with spacious apartments, and with everything

which could make them forget the miseries of their lot
;
and on

occasions of state they were ranged rpund his throne in the order

of their respective dignities. They brought with them a multi-

. tude of bards and ingenious men, who had constituted the orna-

mept of their courts
;

to all of whom the emperor extended a

patronage the most liberal aqd humane perhaps that has ever been I

bestowed by any monarch. Learned men, poets, and artists, were

invited from the remotest extremities of Asia
;
and every effort

was made, though without success, to induce Sadi, the pride of

Persia, to quit the delights of Shiraz. The king’s two sons,

Shehid and Kera, vied with him in rendering the court of India

the most refined and polite in the world. The former held at Ids

palace a nightly assembly of divines, philosophers, and poets, nt

the head of whom was the bard Chusero
;
while Kera, the younger

prince, in another apartmefit, convened musicians, players, story-

tellers, and such as were possessed of the lighter talents. Amid

these elegant pursuits, Balin did not aim at the glory of a con-

queror; he even rejected opportunities that were presented for

extending his dominions, though he vigorously defended bia
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people against every aggression. He defeated with great

slaughter the Rajpoots of Mewar, who, by their predatory inroads,

Iiad rendered a great extent of country almost uninhabitable
;
and

though he could not altogether subdue these hardy sons of the

desert, he cut down an extensive forest in* which they were ac-

customed to find shelter, and by a line of forts so secured the

district, that it was soon brought under full cultivation.

On the death of Balin, in 1286, his eldest and most accom-

plished son Shehid, being dead, and Kera absent in Bengal, Kei

Kobad, son to the latter, was raised to the throne, which could

not safely be left vacant even for a short interval. This prince

was considered a youth of great pi*omise, being imbued with the

elegant tastes of his family
;

but, on mounting the throne, he soon

allowed these qualities to degenerate into license and voluptuous-

ness. He abandoned the reigns of government to the nizam, an

unworthy favourite, who oppressed the people, and put to death

all who endeavoured to oppose his tyranny. Meantime Kera,

who had remained at first content with the government of Bengal,

distressed by the accounts of his son's conduct, and not unwilling

perhaps to take into his own hand the reins of empire, assembled

a large army, and marched into Bahar. The emperor tnet Jiiin

with his whole force on the banli^ of the Gogra
;

but Kera,

moved by parental tenderness^ sent a message, earnestly entreat-

ing that, before affairs should come to extremities, he might obtain

a conference with his child. An inteiwiew W'as accordingly ar-

ranged
;
but the latter, swollen with pride, seated himself on the

imperial throne in the highest pomp, while the father, in approach-

ing, was obliged at three different stages to do obeisance to him

by kissing the ground, the mace-bearers exclaiming—** The noble

Kera to the ki*g of the world sends health.” The aged sovereign,

seeing himself exposed to this indignity, burst into tears. Sud-

denly at this spectacle the soul of the young monarch was moved

;

be sprung from his throne, threw himself at his parent's feet, and

songht forgiveness. Kera raised'him up, and the father and son

nuDgled tears ^ind embraces. An intimate communication was
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opened, and continued for twenty days, during which they agreed

each to rest satisfied with his actual possessions. But the former

most earnestly entreated his son to change his conduct, to distrust

the nizam, to renounce his dissolute habits, and apply himself lo

the good government cf his empire. Kei Kobad made the fairest

promises, and set out for Delhi with the resolution of performing

them. For some short period he persevered; but the vizier,

having assembled from every quarter the mosl seductive sirens,

particularly one described as of almost supernatural beauty, caused

the emperor soon to relapse into his former pleasures. His health

was ruined, and he became an object of contempt to his people,

till at length he was murdered, together with his infant son, by

Ferose, an Afghan chief, who mounted the throne in his stead.

This usurper, though he had in the usual manner stepped through

blood to power, was afterwards rather blamed for too great lenity

in jts exercise.

Allah, who murdered and succeeded his uncle Ferose in the

year 1295, was perhaps of all the sovereigns of Hindostan the

most energetic and terrible. The people sympathized deeply in

the fate of the late monarch, whose head he caused to be fixed on

a pole, and carried through camp and city. To pave the way to

the throne by the death of ^ts possessor had become indeed an

established practice, of which Ferose himself had set the example.

But there was something peculiarly barbarous in the manner in

which the new emperor perpetrated this murder, and subsequently

that of all the imperial family. He not only, as Ferishta ob-

serves, began in cruelty, but waded through blood to the end.

He abandoned himself at the same time to the most unbridled

voluptuousness, and courted the favour of the omrahs by leaving

them also at full liberty to indulge their licentious propensities.

Yet the fame of Allah as a warrior stood in the foremost rank.

Before mounting the throne, he had begun his military career by

inarching with a corps of 8000 men against Deoghire or Dow*

latabad, capital of the great kingdom of Aurungabad. Causing

it to be believed that this force was only the vanguard of tbo
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maiu army, he Intimidated the city into a surrender, put to flight

a vast body of troops assembled for its defence, and returned laden

with a treasure which had been accumulating for ages. He after-

wards sent his vizier, Kafoor, to conquer the Carnatic and other

southern kingdoms,—an undertaking whicjj proved completely

successful, and produced a plunder that has been estimated, doubt-

less extravagantly high, at £100,000,000 sterling.

Allah found a more legitimate occasion of triumph in repelling

(he invasion of the Mongols (whom the historians of India call

Moguls), successors to Zengis, who had formed a kingdom in

Mavar-ul-Nahar. Their first army was met in Lahore, and com-

pletely defeated by Elich, the emperor^s brother. Two years

after, they poured in a force of two hundred thousand men, which

they loudly boasted would effect the conquest of all India. Every-

thing gave way before them as far as Delhi, which was crowded

to excess with multitudes seeking refuge from this barbarous in-

vader. Allah, having mustered his forces, marched out to battle.

Ziffer, the greatest of his generals, at the head of the right wing

and of the . elephants, charged with such impetuosity, that the

enemy were completely broken and pursued for many miles.

Not being duly supported, however, he fell into an ambuscade,

where he was surrounded and killed
;
yet the Moguls had suffered

80 severely that they did not resume the attack, but immediately

retreated westward. It was suspected, as being not at all incon-

sistent with the character of Allah, that he was instrumental in

this desertion of his own brave commander, and considered his

fall almost as great an advantage as the defeat of the enemy.

The emperor, intoxicated with success, began to conceive the

J^ost extravagant projects. Two in particular were deeply and

fondly cherished! He hoped to emulate at once the glory of

Mohammed and Alexander, names which in the East stand above

those of all other men. Although so ignorant that he could

j

Neither read nor write, he undertook to prepare for the human
*’^ce a new religion, which was to unite the Moslem and the dis-

of Brahma in one common worship. Next, he was to leav
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a viceroy to rule over India, and to set out himself, like a second

Macedonian, to conquer the world. His flatterers applauded, and

men of sense, overawed by his furious temper, withdrew and were

silent. At length Alla-ul-Mulluck, the aged and venerable

magistrate of Delhi;^ determined at all hazards that the truth

should for once be heard by this formidable despot. Being sum-

moncd to the palace, ho entered on a full discussion of these two

insane projects
;
beginning with the theological scheme, whereby,

as a Mohammedan, he had been struck with the deepest horror.

He did not dwell on Allah’s utter incapacity for the task, but

urged the impossibility of commanding the minds of men on such

a subject,—the alienation which this attempt would produce

among the Moslems, on whom alone he could rely, and the hope*

lessnesa of converting the Hindoos, who had resisted so many

successive invaders. As to the plan of conquest, he reminded

him that his pos.scflsion of India itself was by no means secure,—

that many districts were still unsubdued,—and that even in his

immediate dominions there were vaiious elements of dissension;—

nay, that the empire, in his absence, would probably pass from

him either by revolt or invasion, wliile he would have a very

dvubtful chance of gaining another in its place. Allah, who did

not want strong natural s(?*nse, meditated on this remonstrance;

and instead, as was expected, of^ cutting off the head of bis sago

adviser, acknowledged the justice of his observations, and dis-

missed from his mind for ever these two chimerical designs. Al*

thotJgh the emperor had thus shown a certain portion of wisdom,

his mode of governing was still very loose and irregular
;

giving

rise to repeated insurrections, to one of which he had very nearly

fallen a sacrifice. This event so strongly affected his mind, that

he determined upon completely reforming his mefehod of rule. Ik

suppressed the license of the grandees, and introduced so rigid an

administration of justice, that the merchant, formerly exposed to

every species of spoliation, now travelled in safety from Bengal

to Cabul, and from Cape Comorin to Cashmere. He renounced

the use of wine, emptied his cellars into the street, and coinpelki^
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his omralis to imitate his example
;
so that Delhi for several days

Btreamed with that precious liquor. The collectors of the revenue,

who had been amassing large fortunes, were reduced to a bare

subsistence. Yet this improved system was accompanied with

many relics of a blind and violent despotism, • He employed spies

to give information of the most secret incidents in the interior of

families, and in the remotest provinces. The omrahs were not

permitted to marry, or even to entertain a company of friends,

without a written authority from him
;
and by fines and confisca-

tions, levied on various pretences, he ruined a number of the over-

grown nobles. He reduced the pay of the army
;
but that the

soldiers might not suffer, he undertook to lower the prices of grain

and other necessaries in the same proportion
;
and for this purpose

issued edicts, and adopted the most violent measures, which,

though of course abortive, must have occasioned great inconve-

nience and oppression. To diminish the value of horses, ho pro-

hibited every one from keeping them beyond a certain time
;
and

many poor dealers, accused ofccontravening this arbitrary statute,

were whipped or put to death. In spite of all this, the strict ad-

ministration of justice, and the check put on the licentious domi-

nation of the omrahs, made his reign at this period be regarded

as a blessing by the great body of, the people. Allah even

showed a desire for that higher species of glory which is derived

from letters. Ho invited to his court the most eminent men
;
and

the presence of Casi Molana, Corami, and Cuzi Biana, with other

Bages, was considered as rendering this one of the most brilliant

eras of Mohammedan literature. The emperor himself, ashamed of

his profound ignorance, applied with such zeal to acquire the first

elements of knowledge, that he was soon able to read the Persian

language. Still* it was a very delicate affair for these sages to

hold conversation with the monarch without making him sensible

of his own extreme deficiency. Nicer still was the duty of ex-

pounding to him the Mohammedan law, to w^hich his practice formed
’0 >nany respects a complete contrast; yet this is said to have
h<-tiii done faithfully, though not without fear and trembling.
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The history of Allah contains some record of love-ad\enture9
,

which may afford an idea how this branch of the imperial economy

was conducted:—On taking Nahrwalla, the capital of Guzerat, he

became possessed of the wives as well as of the treasure of its

unfortunate prince. » Among the former was Cumlad^, universally

esteemed the flower of India, and who, by her beauty, wit, and

accomplishments, so charmed the conqueror, that, regardless of

all other ties, he made her his queen. She docs not seem to have

felt her situation very irksome, since she afterwards expressed an

earnest wish to be joined by her daughter, DewildS, then thirteen

years of age, and who had succeeded her mother in the reputation

of being the greatest beauty in the East. Allah readily undertook

to satisfy her, and sent his general, Alip, with a strong army to

bring the young princess to Delhi, without any reference to her

own or her father’s inclinations. These, it seems, happened to

point in a different direction
;

for Dewild^ was found already on

her journey to be united to Singcldco, prince of the Deccan. Alip,

aware that he had to deal with o»ie who accepted no excuse,

pushed on with such speed, that he overtook and completely

defeated the escort. They fled into the mountains, but were met by

a party of the hnperial troops, A combat ensued, the fair object of

which, being herself in the field, had her horse pierced by nn

arrow; and she might have fallen, had not her women by their

screams made known who she was, when the assailants paused,

and received her with the utmost respect. The beautiful captive

wa8«mmediately conveyed to her mother at Delhi, where Chizer,

the emperor’s son, became enamoured of her; their loves are said

to have been happy, and to have inspired one of the most elegant

effusions of the poet Chusero.

Another attempt which Allah made to gratify a similar passion

had a less fortunate issue. Having defeated and taken captive

the Rajah of Chittore, one of the greatest Rajpoot princes, be

offered him liberty on the condition of adding to the imperial

seiaglio his daughter, reputed one of the most beautiful and

accomplished princesses of the age. The rajah, overcome by bis
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distress, gave a reluctant consent; but the young lady, regarding

this proposal as full of the deepest dishonour, obtained leave to

make trial of a plan which she had contrived for saving her

father. She announced her readiness to accede to the marriage,

and having procured a passport from the irapeVial court, fitted out a

long train ofclose travelling-chairs, in the most splendid of which she

herself was understood to take her seat. The procession advanced

to Delhi, and on its arrival an earnest request was made on the part

of the princess that she should without delay be allowed an inter-

view with her parent. A petition so natural was readily granted

;

and the whole train was admitted into his prison. The chairs being

then opened, presented, not a fair retinue of female attendants, but,

like the Trojan horse, a band of hardy warriors clad in full armour,

who instantly cut in pieces the guards, snatched up the monarch,

and having placed him on a swift horse, soon eluded pursuit.

Allah, towards the end of his life, abandoned himself again to

dissolute habits, and is suspected to have been poisoned by Kafoor,

his profligate favourite, who Jhimediately put out the eyes of his

sons Chizer and Shadi, and undertook to reign himself in the

name of Omar, an infant. But he was soon assassinated; and

in the year 1316 the crowm was placed on the head df Mubarick I.,

one of the emperor’s sons. *

There seem to have existed* hitherto in the Patan dynasty

certain hereditary rules of good government, to which even bad

men, after the first crimes that raised them to the throne, seldom

failed to conform. Allah broke the series, and his wicked exaiftple

was but too faithfully followed. Mubarick, during a reign of

three years, disgraced himself by plunging ‘into all those excesses

of debauchery which have consigned to infamy the names of Nero

and Hcliog^balus. At length Chusero, an abandoned courtier,

hired a band of ruffians, and having entered his sleeping-apart

-

Kient, seized him by the hair, and engaged in a desperate struggle,

the issue of which his extraordinary strength would have rendered

doubtful, had not one of the conspirators cut off his head with a

sabre. The muadcrer now attempted to reign, but India was not
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yet sunk so low as to endure his usurpation. An insurrection was

raised, and the wretch, deserted by all his adherents, fled into a

tomb, where he was put to death. Amid this confusion, Tugliclc,

a "slave belonging to the warlike border-tribe of the Jats, seized

the opportunity of ascending the throne. Like all the sovereigns

derived from this low origin, he ruled well and wisely; and it was

a misfortune to the empire when, at the end of four years, he was

killed by the accidental fall of a pavilion.

Tiiglick was succeeded by his son Jonah, who assumed the

title of Mohammed III.; but instead of following his father’s

example, his crimes surpassed those of his most guilty predeces-

sors, and made him, during a reign of twenty-seven years, the

execration of the East. Mubarick was a monster of debauchery,

Mohammed of cruelty. His actions exceeded in atrocity the

greatest enormities of the worst of the Omsars, On conceiving

umbrage at any class of the inhabitants, he assembled his

warriors as for a hunt, then told them that men, not animals,

were to be the objects of chase. The devoted district was sub-

jected to military execution; the people were massacred, their

eyes were put out, or their heads were cayried to Delhi and sus-

pended in row^ along the walls. Among his minor oppressions

were those of grinding the cultivator with enormous taxes, and

debasing the coin; and when by these proceedings he had driven

the farmers in large bodies to abandon the fields, he bccamo

enraged, and set out on one of his bloody hunts. Notwithstand-

ing, he professed himself a friend to religion and a patron of

learned men; he was besides energetic, temperate, attentive to

business, suppressed Vigorously the rebellions which his cruelty

excited, and continued during his life to tyrannize over India.

This prince seems, in many respects, to have 'followed the evil

example of Allah. The conquest of the world, which the one

only meditated and wisely renounced, the other actually attempted.

He began by sending a hundred thousand men against China :

but in advancing through the steeps and defiles of the Hima-

layah, for which they seem to have been entirelyMinprepared, they
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8u(Tered bo severely that the greater part of them perished, and

only a handful returned to Delhi. He had prepared also an

immense force for the conquest of Khorasan and Mavar-ul-Nahar,

comprehending the territories of Samarcand and Bokhara; bilt

the alarm of insurrection at home deterred iiim from this wild

expedition. Rebellion stalked round him on every side, and

shook almost all his provinces
;
yet his energy, military skill, and

barbarity, enabled him to suppress it, and to maintain his reign

of terror. Only the noble and distant kingdom of the Deccan,

the conquest of Allah, finally defied all his efforts. Such was

his eagerness for its preservation, that he at one time relin-

quished the grandeur of imperial Delhi, and removed his court

and residence to Deoghire, the tributary capital, which he named

Dowlatabad, or the Fortunate City. The pressure of circum-

stances, however, compelled him to resume his‘ wonted seat of

government, and he ultimately saw the Deccan formed into an

independent monarchy. Hassen Caco, a Mogul chieftain, assumed

the title of Allah I., and becaaae the founder of a mighty dynasty.

Mohammed, it appears, had at length resolved to adopt a milder

system; but death interrupted him before he could realize his

intentions, and delivered India from the dreadful «courge of lys

government in the year 1351. ,

This monarch was succeeded by his cousin, Ferose III., a

prince happily of a very different temper. Under him the arts

of peace flourished and the rights of humanity were respected.

He is said to have built thirty reservoirs for irrigation, a hundred

bridges, forty mosques, thirty colleges, with many other works of

splendour and utility. He has been accused of being unwarlike,

yet he showed no want of vigour in suppressing the few insur-

rections which arose under his government. In a particular case

be was even charged with an excess of severity. ’ That he did

®ot attempt to reconquer the Deccan, a great kingdom, now
firmly established under a powerful sovereign, was probably a

resolution as wise and beneficial for* his people as it was for him-

India, during his reign of thirty-eight years, enjoyed a
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respite from her many calamities
;
industry reared its head

; but

after his removal the empire was involved in fresh disasters.

The short reigns of Tuglick 11., Abu Bicker, and Mohammed

IV., exemplified the precarious nature of oriental power. Mah-

moud III. was a Elinor; the crown was disputed by Nuserii,

grandson to Fcrose III., and almost all the provinces were set-

ting up for independence, when, in the year 1397, India was

assailed by an enemy whom her utmost strength, guided by her

ablest monarchs, would scarcely have been able to resist.

Timur was certainly one of the most remarkable among the

conquerors of Asia. If his career of invasion did not, like that

of Zengis, include China and Muscovy, his successes in India,

Persia, and the Turkish empire, which he almost totally sub-

verted, brought him more conspicuously into the view of tlie

western world. High panegyrics have been pronounced in tlie

East on his justice and humanity; and these have been studiously

repeated by the long line of princes who derived their lineage

from his house, Timur, it is trge, in the Book of Institutoa

written at least with his sanction, shows some correct ideas as to

the duties of a sovereign, which, in a formal dissertation, ho

endeavours to prove that he himself had 'signally fulfilled. Yet

he numbers among them
,
extensive conquest, the spreading of

Islamism by dint of arras, and the most rigid enforcement of Ids

own despotic principles. He even applauds the maxim, tluit

when a prince has commanded anything, though he become sen-

sible that it is wrong, he ought not the less to urge the mandate,

lest his authority should be in any degree compromised. Ills

partisans boast of his . humanity to a submissive enemy
;

but this

submission he required to be at once instant and entire, such as

could scarcely ever be expected from a country wantonly invaded

His mercy seldom availed to protect a people from the horrors of

conquest; and his triumph usually appeared in indiscriminate

massacre and huge pyramids of heads reared as proofs of victory-

To go round the world extorfninating nations with tlie words of

humanity in his mouth, seems more odious thap even the blind
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and barbarous ravages of Genseric and Attila. That Timur, in

the countries subjected to his sway, might secure a regular

administration of justice, and study to promote the public pros-

perity, may be believed, since this, in oriental history, is often

combined with the most boundless and s^^^age ambition. Yet

the narrative of Clavijo the Spanish ambassador, who visited his

court at Samarcand and describes its rude pomp, shows that his

system of rule was thoroughly despotic. For example, he sent

one day for the governor of the city, and, charging him with

having abused his trust, caused him to be beheaded without a

moment's delay; and two chiefs who had ventured to intercede

for the sufferer shared the same fate. Having once ordered a

broad street to be formed in twenty days, the workmen began

with such furious haste, demolishing every house that stood in

their way, that the owners had scarcely time to remove with their

most precious effects. They humbly requested some small com-

pensation
;
but he sternly replied that all Samarcand belonged to

him. When his couriers halted at any stage, they immediately

began to apply the whip in every direction till relays were fur-

nished; and if they met a horse on the road which appeared to

answer their purpose, they instantly seized it, striking off the

owner's head if he offered any resistance.

Timur seems to have had no pretext for the Invasion of India,

except the desire of possessing it, and the hope of success afforded

by its distracted condition. He set out from his capital in 1397,

and advanced without difficulty along the immense plains of

hactria
;

after which he had to scale the tremendous barrier of

the Indian Caucasus, whose steep and rugj^ed passes were peculi-

arly unfit for the march of the Scythian horsemen. He scorn-

fully disdained to use any means for conciliating the fierce and

Warlike natives; they accordingly opposed him at every step,

&nd, though they could not arrest his progress, they inflicted

^pou him extensive losses. Yet it appears an exaggeration to

say, that there were certain points where he could not advance

Without being lc*vered down from the cliffs by means of ropes.

N
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His cavalry, it is obvious, could not proceed in such a country, or

be aided by any such expedients; and if there was a road for them

he might follow on foot. At length having crossed the Indus, he

marched towards Moultan, already occupied by his nephew, Peer

Mohammed, who had, however, been hard pressed by the Patau

omrahs, especially the governor of Batneir; and by joining his

forces to those of his relative, ho became superior in the field. It

was determined to begin with the capture of Batneir, a fortress

considered almost impregnable, yet ho went against it with onlj'

10,000 of his chosen veterans. The troops within the walls,

encouraged by the smallness of his numbers, marched out and

gave battle
;
but they could not withstand the shock of the Mogul

cavalry, who pursued them to the city, entered it along with

them, and were soon masters of all except the citadel, lie then

ordered the execution of five hundred of those who had shown the

greatest enmity to his nephew
;
a barbarous deed, which drove

the Hindoos, who still held the fort, into a phrensy of despera-

tion. They immediately set fire to the place, killed their \vi\e3

and children, then rushed wildly forth to sell their lives as dearly

as possible. Every individual perished, yet not before several

thousands of the Moguls had’ fallen,—a loss by which their

leader was so exasperated,* that he gave orders for an indiscrimi-

nate massacre.

The conqueror, collecting all his forces, now advanced upon

Delhi, ravaging the country as he passed; and whatever good

might have been displayed by him elsewhere, India knew him

only in crime and terror. Finding himself encumbered with an

enormous multitude of captives, and alarmed lest they should rise

against him, he issued the horrid mandate for a general butchery;

and a hundred thousand are said to have been •forthwith put to

death.

Mahmoud having shut himself up in Delhi with 40,000 foot

and 10,000 horse, the invader became apprehensive that if l^i^

opponent should resolve to remain with this large force in 8

strongly fortified position, the siege might be arduous, or at least
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ruinously protracted. To allure him into the field, he directed

that only small parties should present themselves in front, with a

studied display of weakness and timidity, as if only waiting a

serious attack to commence their retreat. The Mohammedan fell

into the snare, marched out, and presented his whole army, with

a numerous body of elephants, drawn up in battle array. The

fortune of the field was then in the hands of the Tartar; his troops,

rendered hardy and skilful by a life of warfare, were opposed only

to an effeminate and tumultuary crowd, who were instantly

broken and pursued to the gates of the city. The emperor fled

into Guzerat, while his capital submitted and received a foreign

garrison. Historians vary as to the extent of Timur's guilt in

the fatal scene which ensued. The adherents of the Mogul

dynasty assert, that while the victor was celebrating a great

festival in his camp, he was surprised by the view of the flames

ascending from the town. Ferishta, however, gives more credit,

and seemingly with reason, to the report, that some of his troops

having acted with violence towards the citizens, the latter killed

several of their number, upon which the barbarian gave up this

immense metropolis tp an unrestrained pillage. The unhappy

Hindoos, in a state of distraction, slew their females, then rusked

out upon the enemy; but the efforts •of this undisciplined crowd

availed nothing against the warlike array of the Moguls; the

streets soon streamed with blood; and, after a short contest, the

natives were led captive by hundreds from the desolate walls.

Timur, under what impulse docs not appear, instead of advanc-

ing into the rich countries of Oude and Bengal, directed his march

towards the Upper Ganges, and reached that river near Hurdwar.

He then suddenly formed the resolution of retracing his steps, and

proceeded along the lower borders of the Himalayah range, main-

taining severe combats with its brave inhabitants, and everywhere

marking his path with blood. Having suppressed an insurrec-

tion at Lahore, he recrossed the Indus, and entered without delay

«pon the grand expedition in whicli he vanquished Bajazet, and

laid prostrate for a time the rising empire of the Ottomans.
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After his departure, he exercised scarcely any authority over

India. Money was indeed coined in his name, and Its princes

owned themselves nominally his vassals
;
but in other respects his

inroad served only to aggravate the anarchy under which that

hapless empire was doomed to groan. The governor of each pro-

vince asserted a temporary independence; while Delhi, for some

time abandoned, began to be repeoplcd, and passed from one liand

to another. Mahmoud Bometimes resigned himself to a private

station, and then renewed his etTorts to resume the rank of

emperor; nor was it till 1413, Avhen he died, and Kaizer, viceroy

of Moultan, seized the throne, and held it as the representative of

Timur, that any amelioration wtis felt. This governor conducted

affairs with vigour and wisdom, and the emi)irc began to reco\er

its wonted form and strength. There was no longer indeed any

attempt to comprehend in it Bengal, Guzerat, or the Deccan;

but it still comprised Delhi, Agra, with the other provinc(is of

llindostan Proper, and even held by a precarious tenure those of

Moultan and Lahore.
*

There are few remarkable features In the race of princes who

now succeeded. Mubarick, after a mild and rather cnllghfcncd

adMinistration of thirteen years, was assassinated by his vi/ioi'.

The weak reigns of IMohnLlnnicd V. and Allah II. had nearly

dissolved the empire, when it w<(S seized and held for tlilrty-

eight years by the firm hand of Blicloli. Ills son, Sccuiulcr L,

supported his reputation; but Ibrahim IL, who followed, tlioigdi

vigorous and brave, was unpopular, lie was therefore very ill

prepared for the great crisis which impended over the country.

After the death of Timur and his accomplished son. Shall Hohh,

his vast dominion fell to pieces. Not only were its distant pro-

vinces Revered, but its original domain of Transoxiaiia was split

into portions, for which the different branches of his family eagerly

contended. The territory of Kokaun, or Ferghana, a fine valley

nearly enclosed by mountains, and extending along the UpiJet

Jaxartes, was inherited by a son qf a great-grandson of Timur,

aged only twelve, named Baber.
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This youlh proved perhaps tlie most siiignlar personage in

oriental history, lie was the knight-errant of Asia, and spent

liis whole life in losing or winning kingdoms. The adventures

which the romance- writers of tlic Middle Ages ascribe to their

heroes were realized in him. At one moment he was ruler of a

great empire, in tlie next he had scarcely a hut to slielfccr him
;

now he was at the licad of a numerous army, and now he was

scarcely able to muster a hundred adherents. Once, when ejected

from his native land, and seeing his followTrs reduced to two

hundred and forty, he determined to attack Samarcand, tlie mili-

tary capital of Asia, and defended by a strong army, lie

approached at midnight, scaled the walls, was joined by a number

of friends, made the city resound willi shouts of victory, and pro-

duced such an alarm, that Shiibiani the sovereign fled, abandon-

ing his metropolis and dominions to Haber, who held them for a

considerable time. Driven aftcrw'ards from this and other posses-

sions, and having no longer any district wdiicli owned his power,

he resolved to carry war inlo Oabul. 'Jdic state of anarchy in

which that country was involved made the people eag(udy >vel-

couic a chief of vigorous character and high reputation, who might

suppress the rival claims by which it was distracted. On Iho

same grounds ho wms invited to Candahar. A formidable insur-

rection was raised against hiinj but challenging successively five

oinrahs, lie slew tliem in single comhat, when the hostile army

was moved witli such admiration that they at once suhmitted.

Haber having established himself in Cahul, undertook several

expeditions to the borders of llindostan, and the countries on tho

Indus. A considerable time, however, elapsed, ere, in his own

figurative langagc, he finally “ placed liis footstep in the stirrup

of resolution,’'* and stood forth as a,candidate for the imperial

throne, lie marched upon Delhi with only 13,000 horse, while

Ibrahim came to meet him with a hundred thousand cavalry and

a thousand elephants; but the ^ravery and experience of tho

liardy sons of the mountains more tlian compensated the inequality

of numbers. The Moslems, ignorant of the military art, drew up
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their army in one extended line, which the active charge of i!iq

Moguls soon threw into confusion. The emperor, however, gal-

lantly advancing in person with his chosen troops, attacked tlio

enemv’s centre, where the combat was almost confined to the two

competitors for the sovereignty. ' But he fell in the midst of the

fight; all his army fled; and Baber, in the year 1526, seated

himself on the throne of Delhi.

This closed the dynasty, or rather the successive dynasties, of

the Patan sovereigns. During the three hundred years that they

occupied the throne of India, there was scarcely one family wliich

swayed the sceptre for three generations. Not a few were slaves

purchased from the regions of Afghanistan and Tartary, raised to

high oflSce by imperial favour, and to the empire by crime and

treason. No country could be in a more humbled state than

India during this long period
;
the slave of slaves, trampled upon

by a foreign soldiery bigotcdly hostile to all her creeds and in^fl-

tutions; and yet so mysteriously are human things ordered, tliat

with the exception of a few partial shocks, and some short inter-

vals of misrule, she was, throughout this era, well govcinod,

prosperous, and happy.
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CHAPTER yiH.

THE MOGUL DYNASTY TO AUREJTOZEBE.

Baber—Hls Death and Character—Ilumaioon—ills Exploits—Driven from the Empire—
Misfortunes—Eelgn of Shcrc—Hunialoon returns, and again mounts the Throne—Akbar
succeeds— Ills daring Achievements—Mode of governing-Aycen Akberry—Portuguese
Missions from Goa—Eeign of Jeliauglre—Visit of Hawkins—Embassy of Sir Thomas Roe
—ITie Mogul Court—Rebellions against Jeiiangiro—His Dcatli—Reign of Shah Jehan—
Rebellion of Lodi—Sons of Shah Jehan-Tlioir Contests for the Sovereignty—Success of

Aurengzebe—Dctlirones hla Father and becomes Emperor.

Baber was now seated on the throne of India
;
but it was not as

yet either secure or firmly established. The Patan omrahs,

holding sway each in his separate province, detested the Mogul
rule as a foreign usurpation, while they had gained to their interest

the leading Rajpoot princes, the bravest part of the Hindoo popu-

lation. An army of 100,000 men was mustered in the west,

headed by Mahmoud, brothtr to the late emperor. The young
ruler, surrounded on all. sides by open enemies or false allies, and
Iiaving noneon whom^ he could repose confidence except the small

band whom he had brought down from the mountains, was Jn a

truly critical position. His troops were struck with panic; some
even of his boldest captains advised him to retreat into Cabul, or

at least to the provinces on the Indus. But his lofty spirit

indignantly repelled the idea of renouncing without a struggle so

great an empire. Ho proclaimed that the voice of honour was
loud in his ear, and with an enthusiasm which communicated itself

to his adherents, exclaimed, “ Since death is inevitable, it is

glorious to meet him with courage, face to face, rather than to '

shrink back, to gain a few years of a miserable and ignominious
existence; since what can we inherit Tbut fame beyond the limits

of the grave;''—quoting to the same effect some verses from the
Shah Nameh. Availing himself of the circumstance that a great

proportion of the enemy professed the Hindoo faith, he appealed
to the religious zeal of his troops, and made them swear on the
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Koran to conquftr or die. There were some particulars in his own

life which ill fitted him for acting the part of a Moslem champion;

but he made a vow henceforth to renounce the use of wine, in

which he had profusely indulged; and the golden goblets which

had graced the imperial banquets were broken in pieces and given

to the poor.

Baber, having thus duly seasoned the minds of his troops, pro-

ceeded to the military arrangements, which he conducted with

singular ability. The enemy had an immense superiority in brave

though not highly disciplined cavalry; while he had only bands

of light horse, fitted rather for pursuit and plunder than for the

duties of a regular field. His chief strength consisted in a body

of musketeers and a train of artillery
;

forces hitherto little em-

ployed in the wars of India. The cannon, ranged in front, and

chained together, presented a kind of wall to the enemy. Behind

were the infantry, while squadrons of horsemen filled the intervjils.

Early in the morning the Patan army advanced, spread their

wings, and enveloped the little phalanx opposed to them. But,

by means of his fire-aims and guns, ho repelled the attacks which

they continued to make during a great part of the day. At length,

when he saw them exhausted and dispirited by repeated repulses,

he collected two brigades of chosen troops, and led them on to

a grand charge, before which the whole adverse army gave way,

and many of its most distinguished chiefs remained dead on the

field of battle.

Although this powerful confederacy against him was thus

entirely broken, the descendant of Timur did not yet hold peace-

ful possession of the great throne which he had ascended. He

was disturbed by insurrections both in India and in Cabul; and

at length, after reigning as emperor only five years, he died in

1530.

Baber may be ranked as the most accomplished prince that ever

ruled over llindostan, although not perhaps either the greatest or

the best. His valour was brilliant; and several of his exploits

are considered as surpassing even the most heroic of those achieved
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by his renowned ancestor. Yet his talents are o?ser\^ed to have

been rather those of a daring partisan than of a skilful leader.

Ho was almost as often defeated as victorious, and for a long

period lost kingdoms as fast as he won them. But in the latter

part of his reign his military policy seeinl to have assumed a

more fixed character, and in the great battles on the plains of

llindostan he showed no want of the most consummate general-

ship. His bodily strength and dexterity both in sports and war-

like exercises are described as almost preternatural. He was a

master in the arts of poetry and music; and the Commentaries in

which he has related the events of his own life, and of which

Doctor Leyden and Mr. Erskine have furnished an excellent

translation, though they display not any profound habits of pliilo**

sophical reflection, manifest much strong sense, combined with an

active spirit of observation, as applied to the various scenes which

passed before him. They exhibit also an interesting view of the

manners of oriental courts and camps. The high moral qualities

which have behn ascribed to4iim appear somewhat more proble-

matical. His disposition was amiable, generous, and open; and

though his conduct in the field was stained by some examples of

the barbarity incident to his nation, clemency and humanity w«-e

often signally displayed even towards his most inveterate enemies.

II is protection of mercantile caravans, on occasions when the laws

of war would have authorized him to plunder them, and thus to

supply his most urgent wants, marks an equitable and liberal

disposition. Yet we nowhere see in hini the pleasing picture of a

monarch devoting himself in peace to the improvement of his

country and the happiness of his people,—a’spectacle so repeatedly

exhibited even by the slave-sovereigns of the Patan dynasty. It

is true the unsettled state of his fortunes left him little leisure for

these tranquil and benignant cares; yet this also was owing in no

small degree to his restless temper, which impelled him continually

to new schemes of conquest and personal aggrandizement. Al-

though, at one period of his life, he rigidly abstained from wine,

afterwards indulged to great excess, and even gives a disgust^*
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mg account 01 the orgies celebrated with his jovial cotnrades;

irregularities which appear to have shortened his life, though they

never diverted his attention from affairs of state.

Baber bequeathed his troubled empire to his son Humaloon, an

amiable and accomjHished prince, possessed of refined though

somewhat fantastic tastes. He was particularly devoted to the

study of the heavenly bodies, which in that age and country was

much tinctured with judicial astrology. He fitted up seven halls

of reception, and dedicated one to each of the planets. Military

commanders were received in the hall of Mars, judges and score*

taries in that of ^fcrcury, ambassadors, poets, and travellers, in

the hall of the ^loon. From these recreations he was roused by

the urgent cares of empire, to which he showed himself fully

equal. He was soon involved in war with Bahadur, who liaj

obtained the sovereignty of Guzerat. A mistaken religious zeal

induced him to leave that prince unmolested while engaged in

hostilities against the Pagan prince of Chittore
;
but ho now ad-

vanced with so great a force, and dbnducted operations so ably,

that the other was obliged to retreat into Guzerat, unable to meet

his antagonist in the field, lie next fled, to Ahmcdabad, having

deposited his treasures in Chupanni, which was then considered

an almost Impregnable fortress. The young emperor, however,

at the head of a chosen band, mounted the face of the perpendi-

cular rock by fixing in it iron spikes, and carried the place by

surprise,—an exploit still celebrated as equal to any achieved

cither by Timur or Baber. After this glorious termination of his

first war, be might have expected a peaceful and prosperous reign;

but it was speedily disturbed by bis brothers, Kamran and llindal,

who were emboldened in their criminal designs by his excessive

mildness and lenity. Halving divisions of the arlny placed under

their command, they successively laid claim to the supreme power.

These dissensions encouraged Shero Khan, a Patan chief, still ifl

possession of Bengal, to advance with a powerful host against

Humaioon, who, unable, from the distracted state of his affairs, to

muster a sufficient force, was worsted, and returfted in a discom*
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fitcJ condition to Agra. The brothers, seeing th® their disunion

was about to produce the ruin of their house, rallied round the

emperor, though not with the requisite cordiality. This last,

having recruited his ranks, inarched against Shere Khan, but was
again completely defeated, obliged to abanddn his capital, and to

geek refuge among the minor princes on the border. Few, how-
ever, remained faithful to the fallen monarch. After being
obliged to flee from several courts, be sought protection in that of

Maldeo, who had been the most urgent in his proffers of amity
and alliance; but finding that this base chief had resolved to

seize and deliver Lira to the enemy, he felt liiinself compelled to

remove instantly with his few remaining adherents across the

Western Desert to the banks of the Indus. In this march he
experienced a pressure of calamity, such ’as scarcely ever befell

even the most unfortunate princes of the East. Ilis horse having
dropped down dead with fatigue and thirst, the lord of the world
could not procure another, till a common trooper desired his own
mother to quit*that on whieh^shb rode, and give it to him. After
suffering dreadful agonies for want of water, the party came to a
well in which there was abundance

;
but they had only one

bucket, and when it was drawn up, such crowds rushed fqr\va^-d.

that,^ the rope breaking, it fell to the bottom, and several were
precipitated after it. Meantinae the rearguard was repeatedly
obliged to turn and repulse the enemy, who pursued close behind.
Many of them perished ere they reached Araercot, on the opposite
boundaiy of the desert. In the depth of this calamity, it was
announced to the emperor that his sultana had given birth to a
son, the celebrated Akbar, afterwards the* greatest prince of the
East; but meantime he was obliged to pursue his flight, leaving
bis infant child ^o fall into the hands of a treacherous chief, by
whom ho was delivered over to Kamran, his brother and mortal
onemy,

Humaioon sought refuge in Persia, and was received with the
inost magnificent hospitality by Sfiah Tamasp, who enabled him
ven to maintain the outward forms of imperial rank. Having
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agreed to embfice the Shiah creed or heresy, which in that coun-

try is held the only true faith, he was furnished with ten thousand

men, to he employed in the recovery of his lost empire. He

marched first into Cahul, where he was again encountered by

fraternal rivalry, thU province having been usurped by Kamran.

He next advanced §ind laid siege to Candahar, which soon sur-

rendered to him, when he proceeded with a superior force against

Cahul. There his brother awaited his approach, and, on his

arrival, exhibited on the walls his boy Akbar bound to a funeral

pile, intimating that he would forthwith put the child to death if

the father should proceed to an attack upon the city. The latter,

unmoved by this painful spectacle, expressed his determination to

persevere, only adding the most dreadful threats if the horrid

deed were perpetrated. • The barbarian renounced his meditated

crime, and, with his adherents, commenced a retreat. Humaioon

entered the gates, embraced the young prince, and found himself

again a king. He reigned nine years in that city, though con-

stantly harassed by his relative, Whf., after reducing him repeat-

edly to great distress, was at last completely vanquished.

Meantime Shere Khan had become undisputed master of the

empire, and extended its limits on every side. He swayed the

sceptre wisely and well, at..which the Mogul historians are as-

tonished, considering the treason by which he gained it
;

but, as

a Patan, he owed only a very slight allegiance to the house of

Baber. Ilis arrangements for the accommodation of travellers,

which, in the East, devolve generally upon the sovereign, were

on a scale of which no former reign afforded an example. Across

the entire breadth of Ilindostan, from the Ganges to the Indus,

there was formed a high-road bordered with fruit-trees, with a

well every two miles, and caravanscras at every stage, where tho

traveller was accommodated at the public expense. Justice was

maintained inviolate, general security reigned
;
and his death, at

the end of five years, was considered a national calamity.

son Selim supplied his place nine years, though neither with equa

wisdom nor ability
j
but when he died, leaving bis heir a minoq
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the empire, during the short reigns of Mohanim^ and Ibrahim,

was distracted by dissensions among the royal family, and by the

revolt of numerous omrahs and viceroys. The friends of Humaioon

then assured him, that his appearance with an army in any degree

formidable would at once lay in the dust thA ill-cemented domi-

nion. Not being yet very firmly seated on riie throne of Cabul,

he felt considerable hesitation in answering this call; but at

length he mustered 15,000 horse, and marched to the Indus,

where Byram, his best general, joined him with a body of vete-

rans from Candahar.

The army having crossed the river, first* encountered Tartar

Khan, governor of Lahore, whom Byram surprised and defeated.

Meantime the Patan omrahs had placed on the throne Sccundcr,

nephew to Shere Khan, a prince qualified to lead them with vigour

and talent. Having assembled 80,000 men, he proceeded to meet

the invader
;
and the battle was fought with an obstinacy suitable

to the great prize for which the parties contended. On the side

of the Moguls, it was conducted with energy and prudence by

Humaioon and Byram
;
but it was chiefly distinguished for the

splendid heroism exhij^ited by the young Akbar, then scarcely

thirteen, whose example inspired the troops with almost •sujmr-

natural ardour. The Patan host was 'at length completely routed

and dispersed, and Secunder fled into the mountains of the north,

leaving all the fine plain of Ilindostan open to the conqueror.

Humaioon advanced to Delhi, and seated himself on his father's

throne, from which he had been thirteen years excluded. lie

mounted it, however, only that he might die in possession
;

for in

less than a year after, descending the marble stairs of the palace,

be fell, and was so severely bruised that he expired in a few days.

He was a prinefe, brave, amiable, and^ learned, and his life was

diversified with greater vicissitudes thamthat perhaps of any other

eastern monarch. These are imputed in a great measure to his

excessive lenity, especially towards brothers who ill deserved it

;

b’erishta even decides, that had he been a worse man, he would
have been a giuater ruler. No example, indeed, can afford a
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stronger apology for that cimelty which deforms the history of

oriental kings. The principle of primogeniture, so firmly esta>

blished in Europe, lyis there scarcely any hold on the feelings of

the people
;
and any prince of the blood-royal, who can form a

party, or become pojtiilar, Inay cherish the hope of expelling the

reigning sovereign, afnd investing himself with the imperial purple.

In 1556, Akbar began his reign of fifty-one years, during

which he proved himself perhaps the greatest and wisest of all

the inonarchs who have swayed the sceptre of India. Seated,

while yet a boy of thirteen, on the throne of so great an cinpiVo,

he could not find his position very secure. The country teemrd

with rebellion, raised often by noblemen who had a better right

than himself to the provinces for which they contended,—the

Patan omrahs, the Pajpoot princes, and soinctiines by his own (]h-

contented officers. Tliesc enemies he encountered with a display

of talent and heroism somewhat better suited indeed to a knight-

errant than to the commander of a great army. Marching to en-

counter the rebel chiefs of Bengal,*' he -was impatient at finding

himself separated from them by the Ganges, without any moans

of transporting his army across tliat rivpr. He suddenly con-

veyed do the other side a hundred chosen horse, and having col-

lected a few adherents in the adjoining district, advanced directly

to the attack. The enemy, considering themselves coinplclcly

secured in their camp by the broad stream, had been indulging in

mirth and festivity; so that the sound of the drums heating the

imperial march struck them with amazement and panic, wliioh,

as usual in the undisciplined armies of the East, were soon fol-

lowed by confu.sion. Akbar immediately rushed against the tenis

of the insurgent commander Zeman, who fell after a gallant

resistance
;
and then the .whole of his immense host, deprived of

its head, fled in irrctnevablc rout before a handful of assailants.

At another time, he received intelligence that some Mogul

chiefs had raised a rebellion m Guzerat, and besieged Ahmcda-

bad, the capital. He instantly despatched from Agra two thou-

Band cavalry, whom he himself followed with a chosen troop,
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marching at the rate of eighty miles daily, reached in little more

tlian a week the scene of action. When the enemy’s scouts, in-

quiring whose army it was, were informed that it was led by the

king of kings, and brought the news to their camp, the rebels,

struck with this event as almost miraculous,!were with diffifculty

withheld from immediate flight. They wcre,,ho\yever, 'compelled

into the field
;
but after a brisk action, wera completely defeated,

and their commander taken. Akbar, while his soldiers were en-

gaged in the pursuit, remained with 200 men on tlie top of a hill,

where he saw advancing against him a body of 5000 horse, whom
the enemy had not been able to bring forward to the main battle.

His officers urged the necessity of instant retreat
;

but, rejecting

this ignoble counsel, he caused the imperial drums to beat, and
led on his small detachment as if it had been the van of a great

arinj^. The others, thus deceived, fled, and were pursued for

several miles. On the same day the emperor entered Ahmedabud,
and the insurrection was finally suppressed. On a dilTercnt occa-

sion, with not more than 150 •fcoi’&e, he attacked the rear of a large

detachment, and gained some advantage, which struck the whole
host with such astonishment that they dispersed in every direc-

tion. Having afterwards to contend with Daood, the subal^dar.of

Bengal, he challenged him to single combat in so daring a manner,
that the latter slunk off without venturing to face the emperor in
the field.

These proceedings were much out of military rule, and unsuit-

able to the monarch of fifty millions of men, and the commander
of a mighty army. Yet the Hindoos, and the Orientals in
general, are wonderfully acted on by impressions of the marvel-
lous, and are prone to exaggerate whatever has any tincture of
that quality. The daring exploits of Akbar, therefore, invested
1dm in their eyes with a mysterious and preternatural character,
jvhich withered the hearts of his enemies, and secured victory
ottci than the most ably-conducted operations of a regular cam-

paign. Thus he not only preserved the central provinces in com-
P cte tranquillity^ |)ut reduced Guzerat, Bengal, part of the Deccan,
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and nearly all that had erv^er been included under the Mohamme-

dan dominion,

One of his most valuable performances was the work called the

Aycen ALbcrry, which contains a complete survey of the empire

executed under, his Own direction and that of Abul Fazel, his

able and' 'enlightened minister. It comprises a full account of

everything connected* with his dominions, government, and occu-

pations,- from the highest affairs of state down to the catching

of partridges and the training and feeding of hawks
;
for even the

games which served for the emperor’s recreation afforded him, aa

he boasts, the opportunity of studying the temper of the officers

whom hd employed. The statistical details, describing the extent

and productions of the different provinces, are of the greatest

value. They seem to have been collected chiefly with a viinv to

the regulation of the revenue, in which respect Akbar represents

himself as having relieved the people from a great part of the

taxes levied from them by his predecessors. Yet the portion

which he himself exacted was by no'mcans light, amounting to no

less than a third of the whole produce of the land, lie admits

that under the ancient Hindoo administration the proportion ^^as

oijly g. sixth, and in Iran or Persia only a tenth
;

hut tlu'so

governments, he maintains, imposed a number of other burdens,

which pressed on the people with^nueh greater severity. He, on

the contrary, took off all the imposts except this one on the ])ro*

duce of land. Among those abolished, he enumerates a capitation-

tax, poll-taxes on labourers and on fishermen, a tax on every kind

of tree, on oxen, on the sale of cattle, wdth others cither bearing

hard on the poor, or obstructing the regular course of commerce.

His sy.stem of finance, therefore, notwithstanding the ku'ge

amount extorted by it, afforded probably a consrlcrable relief to

the great body of his suhject.s.

During Akbar’s reign, the fir.st European mission of a rcligioiw

nature arrived at the Mogul court. He appears not indeed to

have attached himself to any particular faith, but to have felt an

ardent curiosity respecting the different classes into which mankind
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were divided, and their respective fbnhs of worship and belief.

Having heard, therefore, of a new people from a distant region of

the earth, professing a religion altogether different from any held

in India, he expressed a desire to see and coQterse with them.

A letter was sent to the Portuguese at ’Qoa,* requesting that cer-

tain missionaries would come with all the books of their law and

gospel, assuring them of the most honourable reception. .The

name of the Mogul conveyed to European cars some impressions

of terror; but the pious individuals selected for this duty deter-

mined that no such motives should induce them to decline an

opening which might lead to important results. On the 3d

December 15S8, accordingly, three,—Aquaviva, ]\Ionserratc, an

Enriques,—took their departure for Surat.

Having reached that capital, the missionaries, under the cscoi

of a body of horse, crossed first the Tuptec and then the Ner-

budJa; after which they passed Mandoo, which they concluded

must have been one of the greatest cities in the world, as its ruins

covered a space sixteen lea^*ues in circumference. They next

came to the large town of Ougein, On their way iliey had an

opportunity of observing the superstitious practices of the Bani-

ans, who would neither kill nor witness the death of any livL^g

thing, and who, while they neglected -the sick and infirin among

their brethren, maintained highly-endowed hospitals for various

species of birds and beasts. A Portuguese caj)tain contrived to

extort money by merely collecting a number of dogs, and tlireat-

eiiiug to kill them if a ransom were not paid. There were seen

also in every town pyramids of various form and size, reared in

memory of ladles who had burned themselves on tlie tombs of their

husbands. The missionaries, from the peculiarity of their appear-

ance and dress, were sometimes exposed to insult, and sometimes

excited immoderate hursts of laughter; but the Mogul guard

protected them from any serious annoyance. Bands of pilgrims

'vere met coming from the ceremony of holy ablution in the

Ganges, to obtain the full benefit which they had been shaven

^11 over. At length, on the 19th February, the Christians were
0
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received by a large body of troops mounted on horses, camels,

and dromedaries, by whom they were honourably escorted to

FuUyporer, wl^ero the emperor then resided.

Immediately* upon their arrival they were admitted into the

presence of Akbar, whom they describe as a man about fifty, of

European complexion, and bearing on his countenance strong

marks of intelligence. He gave them the most gracious recep-

tion
;

offering thgra* everything, even money, though ho was

greatly edified by their refusing it. When an imago of the

crucifixion was exhibited, he testified a respectful impartiality, by

successively bowing, kneeling, and falling prostrate; conforming

tlms to the respective modes of Moslem, Christian, and Gentoo

worship, lie is described as having been dazzled, more than his

character would lead m to expect, by a richly ornamented image

of the Virgin, which he declared to be indeed a worthy representa-

tion of the Queen of Heaven, lleing prescntetl with a Bible in

four languages, he kissed* it and placed it on his head. They

then solicited the favour of a public (v?ntroversy w-ith the moollahs,

or Mohammedan doctors. It was soon granted, and they are

pleased to state that their arguments were completely triumphant;

thougl| they are compelled to admit that 'they made no impres-

sion on their blinded anta,gonist3. The emperor, however, de-

clared his satisfaction, and expressed himself so as to afford hope

that he would ultimately prove a convert. But time passed rm,

and though he retained all his complaisance, ho evaded, on varloin

pretexts, taking any decisive step. At length one of the courtiers

privately assured the missionaries that they were fed with vain

hopes
;
that his majesty was merely gratified by having at his

court persons of various characters and opinions, especially such

as wore odd and uncommon, without having the ^lightest idea fi

adopting their tenets. Indeed, from some circumstances men-

tioned by them selves,Jt may be suspected that he w’as not unwil-

ling to find amusement at their expense. lie informed them that

a great Mohammedan doctor ‘had undertaken to leap into a fur-

nace with the Koran in his hand, and by sustaining this awful
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trial with impunity, to prove the superior excellence of his faith:

he invited them to do the same with the Bible. The friars, who

were not without some pretensions to supernatural power, were

considerably embarrassed by this proposal. They urged, however,

that after having so triumphantly supported the truth in succes-

sive conferences, which they w’ere ready to repeat, it could not be

justly expected that they should expose themselves to such an

irrational and perilous test. Another disputation was held, which

had the same issue as the foregoing
;
but Akbar returned to his

proposal, undertaking that the moollah should leap in first, pro-

vided one of the friars would engage to follow
;
and hinting that

he merely wished to sec how the other w^ould extricate himself

from his daring pretensions
;

but, after deliberation, they wisely

determined not to appeal to such a questionable criterion of re-

ligious faith. The emperor having been disappointed of this

exhibition, and the attractions of novelty having worn off, he saw

them more and more rarely
;
and his attention being finally dis-

tracted by insurrections wbick had broken out in Cabul and

‘Bengal, he seemed wholly to forget his pious visiters; who, find-

ing no longer any motive to protract their stay, returned to Goa

in May 1583.

In 1591, he sent to request another mission, the members of

which went through the same round as their predecessors, being

well received, and finally neglected. Their stay w'as not of very

long duration. Four years after he was again seized wdth a

similar desire, and despatched a letter, with so many promisiV'

and kind expressions, that the government could not refuse to

gratify him a third time. The court bei,ng then at Lahore, llu'

Portuguese were obliged to proceed by Damaun to Cambay, and

thened to crosj the great Western Desert. Near the city just

mentioned, they saw 20,000 persons netting out on a pilgrimage

to the Ganges, and w'ere considerably edified by their solemn and

serious deportment. The wilderness was crossed in company

with a large caravan^ comprising 400 camels, a great body of

horsemen, and multitudes on foot. After a dreary march of 220
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leagues, the mission came to tlie banks of a fine stream, and on

journeying ten leagues farther, reached Lahore, described as a

delightful city. They were conducted to the imperial residence,

situated on an island in the river, and were most graciously re-

ceived. An image 6f the Virgin, studiously and splendidly

adorned, and still more beautiful than that formerly presented,

drew forth expressions of the deepest admiration. The hopes of

the missionaries were raised still higher when they observed that

Akbar showed so little partiality for the Mohammedan religion,

that, when in want of money, he made no scruple to plunder tlie

mosques. Yet they were discouraged by observing the assiduous

worship which he paid to the sun; they even accuse him of tlie

folly of aspiring to a species of divinity in his own person, lie

presented himself every morning at a window, and saw the multi-

tude fall prostrate before him
;
sick infants were also brought to

receive his benediction
;
but perhaps they mistook for worship

the profound testimonies of oriental homage. Finding no pros-

pect of gaining their object, they t6bl?' advantage of his departure

for the seat of war in the Deccan, to accompany the army part of

their way to Goa.

4.kb^r died in 1 G05, after a reign of fifty-one years. He left

only one son, named Selim, tu-prince of distinguished promise, who

somewhat boastingly assumed the title of Jehangire- or Conqueror

of the World. A powerful party intended to raise against him

Chusero, his own son; but their intrigues were defeated, tho

prince was compelled to submit, and was forgiven. Soon after,

however, having gained fresh adherents, he was encouraged to

attempt the same object ‘by force; though he still retained enough

of good feeling to reject indignantly a plan for the assassination

of the emperor, declaring that he would try the 'fortune of the

field, but never ascend a throne stained with a father's blood.

He had at first some success, laying waste the country between

Delhi and Agra; but being overtaken by a superior army, re-

treated upon Lahore, near which he was totally routed, and made

prisoner in attempting to pass the Indus. . Chusero was led before
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his parent and confessed his guilt; but, with those sentiments of

lionour which seem to have been always strong in his mind, he

refused to give any information which might lead to the detection

of his accomplices. Being, however, placed in close confinement,

he had the agony of being led oift day afle^ day to see his dearest

friends and most devoted adherents put to death amid the most

cruel tortures. He was released ten years after, though only to

be assassinated by his brother, Shah Jehan.

Jehangire began his reign with a crime, to which he was

impelled by an unhappy combination of circumstances. A young

Tartar lady, born in the Desert, of poor though noble parents, was

brought to Delhi, where she grew up, and was considered the

most beautiful and accomplished woman in India. She received

the title of Mher-ul-Nissa, or the Sun of Women, but was after-

wards called Noor Jehan, and sometimes Noor Mahal. The

emperor, before mounting the throne, saw and was dazzled with

her charms; the passion was mutual, but she had been betrothed

to Shere Afkun, a Turkomah o^ distinguished merit, and a tie was

thus formed, which, according to Indian ideas, was indissoluble.

A kbar honourably, .though perhaps not wisely, insisted that his

son’s passion should not interfere to prevent the completicm ofcthe

imion. But the latter no sooner betiamc the ruler of India, than

he discovered the means of gratifying his guilty inclination. Shore

Afkun, however, was so brave and so popular that he durst not

openly put him to death, but found it necessary to have recourse

to the meanest stratagems. lie contrived to involve him in

combats with an elephant and a tiger, under such circumstances

as seemed to ensure his fate; but Shere, in both instances, extri;

cated himself by exertions of almost preternatural strength. At
length a nobleman, whose name was ^Kuttub, received the high

office of Subahdar of Bengal on the base condition of ridding his

master of this hated rival. Yet forty assassins employed for this

purpose were beaten off, and it was necessary to make the attack

with a little army. Even then Afkun performed prodigies of

'"alour, slew Ktdtub himself, his worthless enemy, as he sat on
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an elephant, together with several of his principal lords, and was

overpowered only by clouds of darts. The fair but ambitious

object of this execrable policy submitted meekly to her fate; but

her royal lover, to whose temper crime so atrocious seems not to

have been congenial, was struck with such horrorj that during

four years he refused to see her, and she lived neglected in a

corner of the palace. At length she contrived to rekindle his

passion, and became his favourite queen. All her relations were

raised to thef highest offices, her father becoming grand vizier.

Happily he possessed every quality which could adorn that exalted

rank; his elevation excited no envy, and though Jehangire gave

himself up to ease and luxury, India is described as having been

well governed.

The reign of this prince was distinguished by the arrival of two

English missions; from the narratives of which we may derive

somewhat more precise ideas respecting his court, than from the

vague and pompous language of the oriental historians. In 1607,

Captain William Hawkins was sent out by the Company, along

with Captain Keeling, to endeavour to open a commercial inter-

course with India, and especially with the dominions of the Mogul.

Ilawkirfs, who, separating from Keeling at Socotra, arrived at

Surat on the 24th August*’ 1608, immediately waited on the

governor; but was informed that rfo permission could be granted

to land his goods till a communication were held with Mocrib

Khan, the viceroy, who resided at Cambay. A messenger was

presently despatched thither; though, in consequence of the heavy

rains and inundation of the rivers, an answer did not arrive for

twenty days. At the end of this period permission was granted

to land, and to buy and sell for the present voyage; but intimation

was given at the same time that no factory could 'be established,

nor permanent settlement made, without the sanction of the

monarch, which might probably be obtained by proceeding to

Agra, a journey of not less thap two months. As soon, however,

as the goods began to be disposed of, the utmost uneasiness was

observable among the native merchants, who, in their conferences
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with each other, anticipated the most alarming effects from this

new rivalry. They were seconded by a Portuguese Jesuit, whose

antipathy, both religious and political, led him to make the utmost

efforts to ruin the English. One day, Hawkins received the dis-

agreeable intelligence, that two of his boats,*on their way between

the ship and the shore, had been seized by the Portuguese
;
whoso

commander, on having a remonstrance addressed to him respecting

this outrage, did not deign an answer, but spoke to the messenger

in the most contemptuous terras of the British monarch, w'hom he

described as a king of fishermen, and master only of an insignifi-

cant little island. Hawkins having afterwards met an officer of

that nation, and represented to him the impropriety of this conduct,

was told that those seas belonged to the King of Portugal, and

none were entitled to trade in them without his license. The

British captain requested him to convey to his superior ^ retort

at once most indignant and scornful, accompanied with a chal-

lenge to single combat, which was not accepted. The boats,

meantime, with their captured crew’S^ and cargoes, were sent to

Goa; and the Englishman, instead of seeing any hope of redress

from the Hindoo authorities, found reason to believe that tho

delays which he had endured were contrived solely to eiwible* tho

enemy to collect their vessels, and 'accomplish their outrageous

designs. They now laid wait for him, and attempted to break

into his house; nor could he go about his affairs in the city with-

out the danger of being murdered. Lastly, Mocrib himself

arrived
;

but, instead of affording to him either relief or compen-

sation, only amused himself with picking out from among his

goods whatever appeared desirable, and* taking them at his own
price, which was alw'ays most inadequate and very ill paid.

Under these accumulated grievances, Hawkins determined to

follow the advice, early given to him, of visiting the Mogul him-

Belf at Agra
;
but Mocrib, the author of this suggestion, conscious

of the just complaints which migjit now be urged against himself,

bad become anxious to prevent the journey. He furnished only

* very slender*escort, with the intention, it was suspected, of in-
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terceptlng it on the road
;
but the other hired soldiers at his own

expense, and applied to a captain of the Viceroy of the Deccan,

who gave him a body of bravo Afghan horsemen. His coach-

man, however, having got drunk on the road, confessed that he

Lad entered into a covenant to assassinate him,— engagement

in which it was found that the interpreter had also concurred.

The former being apprehended, Hawkins arrived at Burhanpoor,

the residence of the viceroy, who courteously received and for-

warded him to Agra, where he arrived on the 16th April 1609.

As he was inquiring for lodgings, the emperor sent for him in

such haste that he had scarcely time to dress. On repairing to

the palace, he found Jehangire elevated on his “ seat royal,'' and

presented his letter, which, as well as the king’s seal, the monarch

for some time carefully examined. He then desired it to be read

by an old Jesuit who happened to be present. That personage

gave a very unfavourable report, saying it was basely penned

but the sovereign, finding his visiter could speak Turkish, had

begun a conversation which pleased him highly. Hawkins was

invited to visit the palace daily, and his majesty held long dis-

courses with him, making inquiry respecting the different coun-

tries of Europe, and also the West Indies, tte existence of which,

it seems, he had been taught, to doubt. He mentioned his con-

viction that the English had been ill treated by Mocrib Khan, to

whom the most positive orders were now sent to supply them with

everything necessary for their trade. Jehangire then earnestly

requested the captain to remain in India till he himself could

send an embassy to Europe, assuring him of an income of upwards

of £3000 a-year, to be derived, according to their usage, from a

command of four hundred horse, and a district of which he was to

receive the revenues. Hawkins, considering with himself that

he might thus benefit his masters, the Company, and also “ feather

his own nest," allowed himself to be persuaded. He was then

urged, in addition to so many other donations, to accept a wife.

After what had passed, he thought it unseasonable to refuse the

offer, though it was much against his inclination j.yet he hoped
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to escape by saying that his conscience would not allow him i(t

marry any but a Christian, trusting that none such would be

found in this quarter of the world. ’HoweYer, the emperor's

search was so diligent that he produced a young Armenian

maiden, with whom the captain could not refuse to join his fates

;

and to this union, though he afterwards found that it was not

legal in England, ho honourably adhered, and declares that ho

was thereby made extremely happy,

Hawkins being now in the full stream of favour, and learning

that another vessel, the Ascension, was coming to Surat, had no

difficulty in obtaining an imperial commission, under the great

seal with golden letters, authorizing his countrymen to trade.

Ilis satisfaction was complete when, in consequence of accumulated

complaints from other quarters, his arch-enemy Mocrib was sum-

moned to court, and punished with the confiscation of all his

effects. These were so exceedingly numerous, that it afforded for

two months a daily task to the emperor to examine them, and select

the best for his own use. The'Vaptain had the satisfaction of point-

ing out several articles which he himself had lodged as presents for

his majesty, though they had never reached their destination.

The tide of royal kindness, which had now reached its heigltt,

from this moment began to ebb. MoeVib, after being stripped of

his most valuable property, was restored again to favour, and

allowed to resume his government, being simply exhorted to

conduct himself with greater circumspection
;

but, before his de-

parture, he took care to do the English every ill office in his

power. All those who were about the emperor—the omrahs, the

officers of state, and more especially the Jesuits—^united with him
Jn their endeavours to undermine the influence enjoyed by stran-

prs and infidels.* It was represented to ^ehangire that, by open-
ing his trade to this strange people, he would altogether disgust
the Portuguese, a much more opulent and powerful nation, who
would not only themselves desert hi^’ ports, but were able to pre-
sent others from entering them. These arguments, enforced by
ft balass ruby of ifticommon size and brilliancy, so wrought upon
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the prince, that he exclaimed, “ Let the English come no more 1”

and Mocrib departed with the instruction never again to allow

them to touch his shores. Hawkins did not directly venture to

face this tempest. Jle allowed his enemy to leave
;
and when

the suspicious of the unfriendly cabal had been somewhat lulled,

watched his opportunity, presented himself before the emperor

with a splendid ioy^ as he terms it, and urging the great advan-

tages which his kingdom might derive from the proposed com-

luercial intercourse, obtained an order for. the vizier to prepare a

decree, in terms as ample as the former, in favour of the British.

These tidings were immediately circulated throughout the hostile

faction
;
an express was despatched to Mocrib, and such activity

exerted, that, after the decree had been sealed and was ready to

be delivered, the sovereign was persuaded to withdraw it. The

succeeding transactions continued to present the same woful

picture of imbecility and vacillation. When the captain could

find a friend at court, or seize ^ favourable moment, or present

some valuable gift, he appeared again on the eve of having all

bis wishes accomplished; but tlie activity of his adversaries

always produced a speedy reverse. During the whole of this

time fie suffered much annoyance from Abdul Ilassan, the prime

minister and his mortal enemy, who at court carefully excluded

him from the space within the red rails, the scene of honour, and

the spot where opportunities of conversing with the monarch usu-

ally occurred : And though he could not altogether withhold the

grant of territory made for Hawkins' subsistence, ho contrived to

allot it in a district so disturbed by insurrection, that little or no

revenue could be drawn from it. After two years and a half,

therefore, of sickening and fruitless attendance, the English cap-

tain determined to take ^lis leave. On the 2d* November 1611,

he departed, not only without obtaining any confirmation of com-

mercial privileges, but even without a letter to his own king,-"

having some time before, w-itk the deepest indignation, heard from

Abdul Hassan, that it was unsuitable to the greatness of the

cmjeror to write to so petty a prince.
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A few years after, it was determined to make an attempt to

place the British affairs in India on a more satisfactory footing,

Ijy sending out an embassy direct from the king, with ample

presents and all such circumstances of pomp as might produce an

impression on the proud oriental potentate. Sir Thomas Roe

accordingly sailed from Gravesend on the 24th January 1615,

with the Lion and Peppercorn, commanded hy Captains Peyton

and Boughtpn. After passing along the eastern coast of Africa,

and touching at Socotra, ho arrived in September at Surat,

where he was landed in great pomp, with eighty men-at-arms.

By asserting his privileges as ambassador of a powerful monarch,

ho escaped in a great measure the “ barbarous search,’’ as well

as various exactions usually practised on merchants. On the

15th of November he reached Burhanpoor, and had a splendid

audience of Prince Purvez, second son to the sultan, who in this

place represented the :Mogul sovereignty, though the real power

rested with Khan Channa, cominjindcr of the forces. The young

viceroy is described as mounted on a species of stage, like the

mock-kings at a theatre; and the ambassador expressing a wish

to go up, was told that neither the Grand Turk nor the King of

I’ersia could be so honoured. On his requesting a scat, he wtis

told no man ever sate in that place. ^Bhe prince, however, pro-

mised to admit Sir Thomas presently to a more private audience

j

hut unluckily, among other gifts, his highness had received a case

ofbottles, of which he made such diligent use as to be soon wholly

out of a condition to fuHil his engagement.

As the Mogul sovereign was then resident at Ajmere, Roe pro-

ceeded thither through the country of the Rajpoots. On his \vay

he admired the situation of Chittoi’c, vhich he compares to a

tomb of wonderfid magnificence. Above a hundred temples,

many lofty towers, and houses innumerable, were seen crowning

the lofty rock on which it stood; but it was at this time entirely

deserted. On the 23d December, •‘?ir 4'homas arrived at Ajmero,

did not go to court till the 10th January IGIC, when ho

Waited on the emperor at the durbar, or place of public audicncei
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He delivered the royal letter and presents, and met a reception

BO cordial, that he was assured no other ambassador, either Turk

or Persian, had ever obtained the like. At the next interview he

was allowed, and ever afterwards retained, a place higher than

that of all the courtfers; and being permitted to state the griev-

ances which the English trade sulTcred at Surat and Ahmedabad,

was assured that these should be fully redressed. Many other

conferences followed, and much familiar and even jocular conver-

sation passed between the ambassador and tbe monarch. Sir

Thomas for some time fondly hoped to obtain all his requests, but

soon found himself opposed by the same hostile cabal that had

caused so many reverses to Hawkins. Mocrib Khan, the rooted

enemy of England, was at court, where he was supported by

Asoph Khan, who had now succeeded as prime minister, and by

Churrum, afterwards Shah Jehan, then the favourite son of

Jehangire. It was surprising how he could at all maintain his

ground against such powerful adversaries, who produced continiifil

fluctuations in the mind of this inconstant prince; but the ambas-

sador’s address and perseverance at last enabled him to procure a

iirman, though not to the full extent whiclj had been promised and

expected. Ho even received a letter to the British sovereign,

addressed, “ Unto a king' rightly descended from his ancestorn,

bred in military affairs, and clothed with honour and justice.”

During his stay, Sir Thomas had a good opportunity of observ-

ing the pomp and ceremonies of this court, the most splendid

perhaps that ever dazzled the eyes of mankind, though scarcely

possessing a corresponding share of polish and refinement. A

remarkable degree of publicity, and even popularity, seems to have

distinguished all its proceedings. The emperor spent as it weie

his whole life in public. ,In the morning he cafne to a window

overlooking a wide plain, and exhibited himself to a numerous

crowd there assembled. At noon he returned to the same place,

where he was entertained with combats of wild beasts, particu-

larly of elephants
;
and in the afternoon be seated bimself in the

durbar, the regular place of audience for all whd presented them*
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selves on business. At eight in the evening he once more ap-

peared in an open court, called the Guzel Khana, where ho spent

the time chiefly in gay and easy conversation with his favourites.

In the durbar, the royal throne was surrounded by two successive

railings, the innermost of which enclosed a place for the ambas-

sadors, officers of state, and persons of the first'distinction. The
outer space was filled with chiefs of secondary dignity

;
while a

wide open area at a greater distance was assigned to the multi-

tude; all of whom, however, enjoyed a full view of his majesty^s

person. To this routine the emperor was completely enslaved,

and could not be excused for a single day, unless he were sick or

drunk, which it was necessary to explain; but “two days no

reason can excuse.'^ All the state-proceedings and ordinances

were equally public, being daily written down, and allowed to be

perused for a trifling fee. Thus every event and resolution was
immediately known to all the people

;
and even Sir Thomas’ Eng-

lish feelings were scandalized by seeing the most secret councils

of the prince, and his changefiU i^tirposes, “ tossed and censured

by every rascal.”

Our traveller, on several occasions of gaiety and festival, had
other opportunities of beholding the pompT of the Mogul court.

It consisted chiefly in the immense profusion of precious stones,

which this sovereign made it his, aim, by presents, purchase, or

plunder, to collect from every quarter. The person of the emperor
on high anniversaries was not only covered, but completely laden
with diamonds, pearls, and rubies. Even the elejjhants, when
they went in procession, besides having all their trappings richly
gilded, had their heads adorned with valuable jewels. The
ambassador was particularly dazzled, after the monarch had taken
the field, with the* range of the royal tents surrounded by a wall
half a mile in circuit. Those of the nobles exhibited the most
olegant shapes and brilliant variety of colours. He declares it

.

one of the greatest rarities and magnificences” he ever saw, the
™le vale resembling a beautiful cify. But amid all this show
^0 see few or no ^^aces of any refined or intellectual tastes. On
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the sovereign’s birtli-Jay, his chief amusement was to take two

boxes, one full of rubies, and the other of gold and silver almomls,

and scatter them on the ground in presence of his orarahs
j when

the^^ mighty lords of the greatest court in the world threw them-

selves on the floor# and scrambled for them as children do for

sugar-plums. Oil another occasion, much delight was afibrded

b}'’ the “ royal weighing/’ at which time the emperor’s person,

arrayed in full pomp, was put into the scales, first against rupees,

then against gold and jewels, next against rich cloths and spices,

and, lastly, against corn, meal, and butter. Intoxication, carried

to the utmost excess, completed the circle of court gaieties.

The view given by both these travellers of the character of

Jehangire scarcely accords with the high panegyrics pronounced

by the oriental writers. Ilis facility and kindness of temper

appear combined with so much of weakness and vacillation ab

nearly to have unfitted him for conducting the concerns of so

great an empire. Sir Thomas seems to describe him accureJcly,

by saying:—“ lie is of so goodra disposition, that he sun’ers all

men to govern, which is worse than being ill.” llis justice, and

more particularly his hatred of injustice, which Dow so highly

extols, becomes somewhat equivocal, wlnfn we find it chiefly dis-

played in confiscating to Ips own use the goods of suspected indi-

viduals. After having pronounced Mocrib Khan guilty, and

seized his most valuable possessions, there was a strange incon-

sistency in restoring him to bis government and to full confidence,

and being swayed by his advice on the most important occasions.

It is difificult to know whether we should ascribe to superstition or

policy the absurd caresses which lie was seen to bestow on a

miserable fakir or beggar, whom he conversed with for an houi,

took in hi.s arms and as.sistcd to rise, and into whose lap he finally

poured a hundred rupee.*?.

The last years of this sovereign’s life were spent in much

misery; and it was Mill his fatal passion for Noor .Jchaiihy which

they were imbittcred. This* fair but haughty favourite governed

him entirely, misled his easy temper, and alienated him from
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be?t friends. The belief prevailed, apparently not without foun-

dation, that she was studying to raise to the throne Shariar, her

own son, to the prejudice of the elder branches of her husband's

family
I
and this w'as at least the alleged motive of the formidable

rebellion raised against the emperor by Shah Jehan, th6 ablest of

his children, who had gained great reputation and influence by a

successful war in the Deccan. That prince, by another crime,

paved his way to the throne. Chusero, his elder brother, whose

rebellion had chequered the opening of Jeliangire's reign, w'as

released from his long confinement, and placed under the shah's

care; but one morning his favourite wife entered his tent and

found him weltering in his blood, shed by an assassin. She

filled the camp and city with her cries: Jehan repaired to the

spot, and by the deep concern he expressed, escaped at first all

suspicion; yet his father and the public became afterwards con-

vinced that the guilt of this murder rested upon his luiad.

The emperor, in the dangerous situation in which he was now'

placed, had, how'cvcr, a faithfijl friend and servant, Mohabet

Khan, who supported bis crown with devoted zeal, and w'hosc

valour gained for him repeated victories over the rebellious Shah

Jehan. Even when tlvit prince repaired successively to Cluzerat

and Bengal, where ho succeeded in raising several new ann'Ais,

Mohabet still pursued him, and at last reduced his affairs to a

desperate condition. When this commander, however, liad re-

turned to court, expecting the gratitude due for such signal service^,

he found a complete change in the sentiments of his sovereign.

Noor Jehan, never ceasing to be the evil genius of Jehangire,

joined with other enemies in making him believe that this virtuous

guardian of his throne had entered into a conspiracy for his

deposition. Mohabet, soon learning how' affairs stood at court,

determined not io sacrifice himself by ejbeying the order to repair

thither, but withdrew' to his castle at Rintimpour. At length,

after repeated calls, he proceeded to the scat of government,

accompanied, however, by 5000 bi:/ive Rajpoot cavalry, whom ho

deemed sufficient to secure liis personal safety. He found the
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emperor encamped near Lahore; but on approaching the tents,

met the most unworthy reception, being ordered to advance no

farther till he had accounted for the revenues and the plunder

which had come into his possession. Mohabet, though virtuous,

was proud; hence hh? indignation was raised to the highest pitch,

and he contrived, and immediately executed a truly bold scheme.

The army, now on its march to Cabul, crossed next day the

bridge over the Jelum, while the monarch, who dreaded nothing,

lingered behind with a small party of courtiers. The general

then pushed forward with his Rajpoots, caused one detachment to

secure the bridge, w'hile wdth another he dashed on to the tent of

his master. Surrounded by five hundred of these troops, who had

alighted in full armour, he entered with a countenance pale but

determined. The omrahs at first made some show of resistance,

but yielded as soon as they saw the amount of the force wliich

assailed them. The chief, after some search, found Jehangire in

the hatliing-tent, when the latter immediately exclaimed, “ Wh'it

dost thou mean, Moliahct Khan ?#* /The other replied, “ Forced

by the machinations of my enemies, who plot against my life, I

tlirow myself under the protection of my sovereign," Being

asked the object of the armed men behind him, he answered,

“ I'hey w ant full security for me and my family, and without it they

will not retire." Jehangire denied having entertained any design

against his life, and endeavoured to sooth him; when the other ob-

served that this was his usual hour of hunting, and that a horse was

in waiting. The emperor saw the necessity under which he was

jdaced, and w^ent, accompanied by a guard of valiant Rajpoots.

Meantime Noor JeJian, with her brother, Asoph Khan, the

prime minister, had passed with the main body of the army to

the opposite side of the river; and it Is easy to imagine the con-

sternation and rage of thaV proud princess on learning the disaster

which had befallen her husband. After consultation, it was deter-

mined, at whatever peril, to attack Mohabet, and make a desperate

efibrt for the release of their sovereign. The broad stream, how-

ever, w^as to be crossed in the face of the hostile Rajpoots; but the
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empress, to encourage her troops, rode into the current, exposing

herself in the thickest of the conflict, and emptying four quivers

of arrows with her own hand. Three of her elephant-drivers

were killed; and her youthful daughter, who accompanied her,

was wounded in the arm. The Rajpoots, however, attacked the

several parties as they reached the shore, and successively

defeated them. At length a largo body, headed by the most

gallant of the omrahs, crossed at a diftcrent point, and came upon

tlie enemy’s rear. They penetrated nearly to the emperor’s tent,

which was pierced with numerous arrows, and his person was only

secured by being carefully covered with shields. Rut Mohabet

finally restored the battle, and gained a complc.te victory. Noor

Jehan fled to Laliore; whence, by letters from Jehangirc, she

was induced to repair to his camp. Under these circumstances,

we know not how to justify the resolution formed by the con-

queror of putting her to death, lie even extorted the imperial

wan'ant to that cflect; when the artful princess, pretending to

submit to her fate, solicited, oie interview wdth her lord,—

a

request which the general granted, on condition that it should

take place in his own presence. She entered and stood before

her husband in deep si/enee, “her beauty sliining with additioyal

lustre through her sorrow.” lie inst^antly burst into tears, and

entreated so earnestly for the life of his beloved queen, that the

victorious chief was overcome, and acceded to his w'ishes.

Mohabet now canned his sovereign into Cabul, treating him

with the highest respect, maintaining the full pomp of his court,

and allowing him to transact all the ordinary affairs of state. At

kngth, having obtained the most ample promises of indemnity

find future favour, be proved his disinterestedness by resigning

his power, setting the monarch at full libcrtjq and retiring into a

private station.* Rut he had gone too lar to recede with safety.

Jlie emperor, indeed, was capable of forgiving, and even of

forgetting; but the deepest resentment rankled in the mind of his

lady, who soon began to demand tite life of the general, though

fbe former bad sufficient sense ofjustice to repel her proposal with

1
*

'*
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indignation. She then proceeded to form plots for etfecting her

object by treachery. Jehangire, on learning these designs, gave

information to the intended victim, at the same time owning his

inability to afford him the protection to which he had so just a

claim. It was evident, therefore, that no choice was left him but

to flee
;
and the man who had so lately been the real master of

this great empire became a solitary fugitive, after abandoning all

his property. Noor Jehan immediately seized it, and in his

absence obtained an entire sway over the mind of the weak

sovereign; the other was declared a rebel; a price set upon his

head; and a diligent search was ordered to be made for him through

all the provinces.

Asoph, the reigning minister, disapproved of his sister's

violence, and of the questionable measures into which she urged

the government, but knew not how to resist. One evening after

dark he was informed that a man in a mean dress besought an

audience. With wonder and sympathy, he saw before him the

chief who had so lately been the ru^er of India. They withdrew

into a secret cabinet; and Asoph having acknowledged the

empress’s violence and the miserable weakness of Jehangire,

Moha'bct urged, that the only cliance for having the empire

governed with a firm hand would bo obtained by raising to the

throne Shah Jehan, the same man ofwhom he himself had so long

been the determined enemy. The other, after some consideration,

concurred in his views, and a communication with the royal youth

was immediately opened; but several circumstances suspended

the execution of this project till it was rendered unnecessary by

the illness of the emperor. An asthmatic complaint under which

he laboured being severely aggravated by a residence in the cold

climate of Cashmere, he expired on the 9th 'November 1627
,

leaving behind him a very doubtful reputation.

Jehangire left only two sons, Shah Jehan and Shariar, to the

latter of whom he had bequeathed his crown; but Mohabet and

Asoph took immediate steps for the elevation of the former, and

before that prince could arrive from the Deccan, his competitor
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was defeated, taken prisoner, and deprived of sight. The new

emperor, on reaching the capital, iminediatelj adopted the most

dreadful expedients to secure himself against a rival. lie caused

not only his brother, but all his nephews who were alive, to be

put to death; and there remained not a drop of the blood of

Timur, except what flowed in his own and his children’s veins.

This horrible tragedy has been palliated as founded on oriental

precedent; yet though in Eastern courts fraternal enmities have,

usually been fatal, Hindostan had aflbrdcd no instance of such a

fearful proscription. Nor could Jehan fall to foresee that this

guilty example was likely to be followed, if not against himself,

as it actually was in some degree, at least against those in whose

welfare he was most deeply interested.

lie did not even escape the danger of an immediate claimant

for the empire. Lodi, an ornrah of distinguished spirit and

valour, and who boasted a descent from the Patan emperors of

India, had been employed as commander of the army in the

Deccan. In this capacity lie was opposed to Shah Jehan, and

having, when the throne became vacant, attached himself to

Shariar, obstructed {^nd even insulted the new sovereign on

his way to Agra. The prince sent an army against lfim,*but

with liberal offers in case^of submission. Lodi laid down his

arms, and was appointed to tile government of Malwa; whence,

on a mandate from the imperial court, he repaired to the capital.

At the first audience, however, he was received with such marked

disrespect, as showed that some hostile purpose was meditated.

Azmut his son even drew his sword; a tumult ensued, and the

oinrah hastened to his owm house, which was capable of defence,

where he shut himself up w ith three hundred followers. Thus

enclosed, however, in the midst of ennjnies, his situation seemed

desperate, and he was agitated with the most perplexing emo-

tions. Suddenly a scream was heard from the apartment of the

females,—he rushed in, and saw Jliem wickering in their blood.

In the prospect of captivity and dishonour, with that desperate

fidelity not unfi^quently displayed by Hindoo females, they had
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plunged the sword into their own breasts. At the sight his mind

was worked up almost to phrensy. He sprang on horseback with

his two sons, caused his men to follow him sounding trumpets,

while he himself called aloud, “ I will awaken the tyrant with

the sound of my departure, but he shall tremble at my return."

A hot pursuit was immediately commenced; yet he would have

distanced his pursuers, had not the stream of the Chumbul, then

flowing rapidly and swollen by heavy rains, arrested his progress.

Overtaken by a greatly superior force he was obliged to plunge

into the stream, and reached the opposite shore, but not without

losing the greater number of his followers, among whom was

Azmut, his favourite son. He pushed onward, however, to the

Deccan, where he openly raised the standard of rebellion, and,

besides collecting his own adherents, engaged the kings of Gob

conda and Visiapour to enter into a league against the Mogul, by

whose overwhelming power they had long been oppressed. Shall

Jehan was so deeply alarmed that he hastened to the theatre of

war; but not being disposed to take the field in person, yet afraid

to intrust the command to any single chief, he sent detached corps

under Eradut Khan and other generals to attack the combined

forces at different points. Lodi being nominated generalissimo,

conducted his operations with such valour and skill that he baffletl

all the efforts of the invader. Shah Jehan, greatly mortified, at

length committed the entire conduct of the war to Asoph, who

brought to it talents and a reputation of the first order. His very

name struck the confederates with such terror that they imme-

diately retreated. The insurgent chief, with only the troops

personally attached to himself, determined to try the fortune of

battle; but it proved adverse. The King of Golconda instantly

began to treat with the emperor; and Lodi,' well aware that the

first article would be the delivery of his own person, lost no time

in withdrawing from his territory. Shah Jehan endeavoured to

shut against him all the passes leading into Hindostan; yet the

fugitive chief evaded all his precautions, and with a chosen band,

who remained faithful in every extremity, found Jiis way into the
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higb country of Malwa. The emperor immediately directed Ab-

dallah, one of his officers, to pursue him with ten thousand horse.

Lodi, weakened by the attacks which he encountered in his march,

at length found this powerful body pressing close behind; while

Mohammed Az4z, his eldest son, had fallen in endeavouring to

cover his retreat. Ilia troop was reduced to thirty, so closely

hemmed in as to exclude all hope. Seeing a strong detachment

of the enemy advance, he galled together these faithful followers,

and after expressing the wannest gratitude for their adherence to

him amid so many calamities, begged as a last favour that they

would no longer cling to a cause devoted to ruin, but each seek

his own safety. They burst into tears, and declared their deter-

mination to share his fate to the last. He silently gave the signal

to follow, and spurred his horse against the enemy. A ball pierced

his breast, and his thirty gallant companions fell around him.

Shah Jehan received the tidings with unbounded exultation, not

tempered with the generous ^mpathy which was due to the

valour and misfortunes of his fallen rival.

The emperor, thus secured in the possession of the sceptre,

added another to the list of princes who, after seizing it by crimes

and violence, wielded it with firmness and justica The stfem-

ness of his temper was now employed in overawing the haughty

viceroys, and guarding the people against oppression. Ho derived,

doubtless, much aid from the wise counsels of Asoph Khan and

Mohabet, whom, notwithstanding some fits of jealousy, he con-

tinued to employ. Sometimes their intercession softened the

extreme rigour of his justice, particularly in the case of the Rajah

of Bundelcund, whom he had ordered for execution. When
Mohabet pleaded foj the life of the guilty chief, the monarch not

only granted il, but restored him to»his full dignity. At one

time, though wholly indifferent to the Mohammedan religion, he

was so provoked by the manifold absurdities of the Hindoo wor-

ship, that he began to make it an object of persecution; but, seeing

the eagerness with v?liich the people clung to their proscribed

ritual, he becaine sensibla of his error, and resumed the system of
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toleration wliicb liis family had been accustomed to extend to

both creeds.

Had there been a theatre open for foreign conquest, Shah Jeliau

would probably have been ambitious of tliat glory; but the empire

was now so extensive, and all its enemies at so great a distance,

that such projects must have been carried on under many dis-

advantages. He led armies, however, into the Deccan, and

reduced its princes to a humbler state of vassalage than before.

He also sent expeditions against Candahar and Jialkh, on the

western and north-western frontiers; but the war was waged witli

difficulty in those remote and mountainous regions, while tlie

vigorous rule of the Perhian princes, Abbas and befi, rendered it

impossible to make any permanent impression in that quarter.

On the east, indeed, he added to the empire the rude province of

Assam,—a precarious acquisition of no very great value.

To this prince India is indebted for the most splendid and

elegant monuments of architecture with which it is anywhere

adorned. At New Delhi, which he made his residence, and

called, from himself, Shah Jehanpoor, he erected a palace of red

granite, considered by Dishop Hebcr one of the noblest he ever

saWy and far superior to the Kremlin at Moscow. The gateway

in particular is finely ornamented. The Jumma Musjed, too, in

the same city, is a magnificent mosque, not excelled by any other

in India. But all his erections were surpassed by the mausoleum

called the Taj Mahal, raised at Agra in honour of Noor Jclian,

his favourite queen. It is built of white marble, inlaid with pre-

cious stones, and forms a quadrangle of a hundred and ninety

yards, with a lofty domd seventy feet in diameter rising from the

centre. It stands on an elevated terrace, surrounded by a highly-

cultivated garden. The construction is said to ' have cost the

immense sum of £750
,
000

;
and it is generally esteemed the

finest edifice in the empire.

This reign flowed on for more than twenty years in the most

smooth and prosperous tenor. The empCror lost his valuahle

ministers Asoph and Mohabet; but this only biduced him to
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apply more closely to public business, which he continued to

administer to the entire satisfaction of the nation. His felicity

seemed crowned by possessing four sons, whose accomplishments,

and even virtues, fitted them to adorn the throne of the greatest

of empires, and to be the idols of the people! As the most perfect

cordiality reigned between them and him, he placed them in all

conspicuous situations, which they filled both honourably and ably.

But when they grew to manhood it was impossible to prevent

mutual jealousies from arising. Each began to contemplate, in the

event of his parent’s death, a struggle for the vacant sovereignty;

and each anticipated on that occurrence either a throne or a grave.

Dara, the favourite of the aged monarch, was kept near his person,

and for him the succession was destined. lie was, perhaps, the

most amiable of the family, shunning the licentious indulgences

incident to a court, and employing his leisure in tlie cultivation

of letters
;

but in action he was hasty and impetuous. Sujah,

voluptuous, yet mild and also brave, held the government of

Bengal. Morad, magnificiJnt, *proiid, daring, delighting in war

and danger, commanded in Guzerat. There was yet a fourth, of

a character very different from that of any of his brothers, or from

what is usually found in the bosom of royalty. Aurengzebe

maintained a reserved deportment, riijeeting pleasure, and devoting

himself to business and public affairs with an intensity like that

of one who was to raise himself from a low condition by his own

exertions. Another circumstance gave a peculiar stamp to his

jiursuits and destiny. The princes of the house of Akbar had

scarcely made even a profession of the Mohammedan faith, though

it W'as zealously maintained by their armies and great lords. They

seem to have viewed religion itself with a careless indifference,

chiefly as a subject of philosophical speculation, and studiously

avoided \naklng it any ground of distinction among the various

classes of their subjects. lie, on the contrary, had adopted .the

Arabian creed in all its rigour; conforming strictly to its obser-

vances, and professing himself more ambitious of the reputation of

a saint and fakir than of a great monarch. He thereby made
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himself odious to the Indian population
;
but the Moslem chiefs,

who wielded the military power, hailed the appearance of a sove-

reign that had renounced the scandalous negligence of his ances-

tors, and identified himself with them upon this important subject.

Having commanded alfso for a long time the troops in the Deccan,

the main theatre of war, he found himself at the head of a better

disciplined army, and had acquired more military skill, than any

other of the princes.

This state of things, however painful and alarming, might have

been of long duration, had not a sudden and severe illness seized,

the emperor. Ho continued insensible during several days, and

no hopes were entertained of his recovery. Dara, by his direc-

tion, immediately assumed the government, and administered it

as if he were already on the throne. In particular, he showed a

very jealous feeling towards his brothers, prohibiting all commu-

nication with them, seizing their papers, and sending into exile

all the omrahs attached to their interest Thus he precipitated,

and in some measure justified, the hostile measures to which they

were of themselves but too much disposed. Notwithstanding every

precaution, they obtained information of their father's illness, and

were even led to suspect that he was already dead. They imme-

diately entered upon a line of conduct, professedly prompted, not

by ambition, but by regard for th4ir personal safety. Sujah, in

Bengal, first put his troops in motion; and soon after Morad, in

Guzerat, communicated to Aurengzebe the recent events, inviting

him to unite in counteracting the obvious designs of their relative;

in which views that ambitious prince readily concurred.

Meantime Shah Jehan, beyond all expectation, obtained a com-

plete recovery, and Dara, in the most dutif^ manner, resigned

back into his father's hands the reins of empire.' This intelli-

gence was instantly conveyed to Sujah, and a hope expressed

that the measures which he had taken, solely in anticipation of

the emperor’s death, would be
,
discontinued. But he had gone

too far
;

the flame of ambition was kindled in his breast
;

be

affected disbelief of the statement, and even treafed as forgeries
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the letters which the sovereign wrote to him with his own hand.

Being met, however, on the banks of the Ganges by Solim&n, the

son of Dara, a youth of distinguished talents, he was totally de-

feated, and obliged to shut himself up in the fortress of Monghir,

where he was closely invested. Meanwhile* the expedition from

the south assumed a more formidable character.

Aurfengzebe lost no time in obeying the invitation of his

brother, and hastened to join him with all the forces he was able

to collect. But, conscious that he viewed Morad also as a rival,

^d was likely to excite in his mind a similar feeling, he used

every false and flattering expression which could inspire with

confidence his naturally open and unsuspicious heart. lie pro-

fessed to consider him as alone fitted for the throne of Uindostan,

to which he was called by the desire of the people, and as one to

whoso elevation it would be his pride to contribute, though his

own wish w'as only to find some tranquil retirement, where he

might devote the rest of his days to religious contemplation.

Perhaps there was not another individual in Hindostan, knowing

the parties, who could have been deceived by such language ,• but

so great was the vanity and credulity of Morad, that Aurengzebe

knew he might confidently use it. The two princes, with their

armies, met on the banka of the NerUudda, crossed that river, and

totally defeated Jeswunt Singh, the Rajpoot chief, who, in the

service of the emperor, commanded a numerous body of cavalry.

Shah Jehan learned these events with the deepest dismay. He
saw the formidable character of the rebellion, and dreaded that,

whatever the issue might be, he himself could scarcely fail to be

crushed. He therefore used all his power to support his destined

heir, and even expressed an ardent wish to take the field along

with him, thou^ he was unfortunately* persuaded to give up his

intention. Orders were sent to Solimfin to grant favourable

terms to Sujah, and to hasten against the more dangerous enemy,
and Dara was strongly advised to ^await his arrival with a large

remforcement. That prince accordingly placed his army, con-

sisting of 100,000 horse, in a strong position along the banka of
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the Chumbul, which commanded the approach to Agra, and

covered his camp with a powerful line of intrenchments. When
the confederates advanced, amd saw his force thus posted, they

felt considerable embarrassment. Morad, with characteristic

ardour, proposed to attempt forcing the lines
;
but this undertak-

ing appeared too hazardous to the cautious prudence of Aureng-

zebe. Having obtained information of a pass through the

mountains, b}'' which the enemy’s position might be turned, and

leaving only the appearance of a camp to deceive his adversary,

he effected his object, and marched upon Agra. The imperial

lieutenant had then only the alternative of abandoning that cap?

tal or of giving battle, and his ardent spirit impelled him to prefer

the latter. This engagement, which decided the fate of the Mogul

empire, is related by historians in a manner very confused, and

seemingly much darkened by oriental exaggeration. It is asserted

that, after various changes of fortune on cither side, the whole of

both armies fled from the field, leaving only a thousand horse under

Dara, and' a hundred under Auren^ze^oe
;
and that, when the latter

had given up all hope, a retrograde movement by his brother’s

elephant, and the circumstance of that commander being induced

to (JisT^oimt, struck dismay into his troops, and caused his total

defeat. The following ma}*- perhaps be considered as the real

events which marked this important scene. The two principal

divisions w^cre commanded by Morad and Aurengzebe
;
and the

former, opposed to Dara, was attacked with such impetuosity,

that, notwithstanding the moat strenuous exertions his line was

broken, he himself wounded, and his life in danger. Ills ally,

meantime, after a very obstinate struggle, completely defeated

and put to flight the force with which ho had to contend
;

then,

wheeling round, came to the aid of the other wing, restored the

battle, and gained a complete victory.

. The confederate armies advanced upon Agra, where Morad

being, most conveniently for Aurengzebe, confined with his

wounds, the entire command Sevolved upon himself. His first

care was to send an emissary to corrupt the troops of Soliin^n,,in
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which he easily succeeded, or rather they corrupted themselves

by following the usual Asiatic system of going over to the pros-

perous party. His next anxiety wa^ to obtain possession of his

father’s person. This was a measure both delicate and difficult,

for the fortified palace in which Shah Jehan^resided was capable

of withstanding a long siege, which, pressed by a son against his

parent, a monarch so popular and highly respected, would have

placed him in a very odious position. It was most desirable,

therefore, to effect his purpose by stratagem
;
but he had to.deal

with one versant in all the wiles of policy, and in all the forms of

human deceit. Determining, however, to make the trial, he sent

a messenger to the emperor, expressing deep regret at the situa-

tion in which he found himself, assuring him that he still retained

all the affection of a son, and the loyalty of a subject. Shah

Jehan gave very small credit to these professions, yet he resolved

to temporize, and sent his favourite daughter, Jehanara, to visit

her brothers, and endeavour to ascertain how affairs really stood.

She went first tq Morad, who^ knowing her to be entirely devoted

to the interests of Dara, received her w'ith very slender courtesy.

The offended princess returned to her palanquin, and^was hasten-

ing out of the camp whtn she met Aurengzebe, who saluted her

with the utmost kindness and respect^ complained of her fiavfng

held so little communication with him, and prevailed upon her to

enter his tent. He there professed the deepest remorse for the

conduct into which he had been hurried, and his anxiety by any

means to make reparation. lie even expressed a willingness to

espouse the cause of Dara, were it not that it already appeared

quite desperate. Jehanara was thus induced to lay open all tho

resources of that prince, and to name the chiefs who remained

still attached to him, disclosing to her brother many most impor-

tant state-secrets, of which he afterwffrds fully availed himself.

He then declared that he was entirely satisfied, promising tp

fiecond all her views, and added, that in two days the emperor

Would see at his feet his repentant Jon.

Jehanara* now^ hastened to her father with this joyful intelli-
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gence. But the monarch did not place full reliance on these pro-

fessions
;

yet, believing that Aurengzebe really intended to pay

him a visit, he determined to take advantage of the opportunity

to secure his person. He was not aware that he was playing the

game of treachery Y»ith one who possessed skill superior to his

own. This other sent an humble message, representing that the

guilty are always timid,—that being scarcely able to conceive how

crimes such as his could be forgiven, he could in no way be

reassured, unless his son Mohammed were allowed previously, with

a small guard, to enter the palace. Shah Jehan was so bent on

his object, and so convinced of the sincerity with which the pro-

posal was made, that he hesitated not to agree to it. The youtli

entered, and being cordially received, stationed his party in a con-

venient situation. But his eager eye soon discovered a largo

body of troops occupying a very suspicious position. He went to

the emperor and stated the apprehension to which this circum-

stance could not fail to give rise, observing, that unless these men

were removed, he must immediately'inform his father, who would

then probably renounce his intended visit. The old man, still

credulous, and determined to make every sacrifice rather than fail

in ^.his.. object, consented that the soldiers should quit the palace,

thus rendering Mohammed and his party its real masters. Then

indeed it was announced that Aurengzebe had mounted his horse

and was approaching with his retinue. The monarch seated himself

on his throne in the highest exultation, expecting to see the com-

plete accomplishment of his schemes and hopes. He soon learned,

how'ever, that his son, instead of entering the presence, had pro-

ceeded to pay his devotions at the tomb of Akbar, Considering

this as a decided slight to himself, he indignantly asked Moham-

med, “ What means Aurengzebe by this behaviour ? " The other

deliberately answered, “ My father never intended to visit the

oraperor.'^—“ Then why are you here?'^—“ To take charge of the

citadel.” Shah Jehan saw at once the abyss into which he had

plunged himself, and burst into a torrent of fruitless invective and

self-reproach, which induced his grandson to withdraw*. On sober
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relectlon lie sent again for the youth, and, painting the miseries

of his condition, urged the most pressing entreaties that the prince

would restore to him his liberty, promising in reward even the

empire of India, which his influence with the army and people

would be sufficient to secure. Mohammed'^ppeared to hesitate

for a moment, but then, hastening out of the apartment, turned a

deaf ear to every subsequent solicitation.

Aurengzebe had now only Morad to dispose of, and from that

quarter had not much to apprehend, though this prince, having

recovered of his wounds, had repaired to Agra, and resumed v

the command of the army. His brother received him with the

warmest congratulations, saluted him emperor, and declared all

his wishes to be now fulfilled, since he had succeeded in raising

80 deserving a ruler to the throne of his ancestors. For himself

he wished only to perform the pilgrimage to Mecca, on which he

was intent as the commencement of a life to be entirely devoted

to religidh. The other, after some affected opposition, gave his

consent, thinking himself tovJ h&ppy that his relative should thus

voluntarily retire. This farce having been successfully acted, the

ruin of Morad was secretly prepared
;
and the design soon be-

came so obvious, that even his credulous spirit could no logger, be

beguiled. His friends assured him tha^ the preparations for the visit

to Mecca were sufficient to acquire the dominion of India
;
that

by ample largesses Aurengzebe was gaining the affections of the

soldiery; and, in short, that no time was to be lost in securing his

own safety. Being at last undeceived, he determined to employ

against his brother his own weapons oftreachery. He invited him to

'a splendid banquet, where everything was prepared for his death

;

but the penetrating eye of the guest discerning something suspi-

cious, he pretended a sudden illness, and hastily withdrew, with-

out exciting any suspicion of the motive. On the contrary, Morad
soon after accepted his invitation to an entertainment, in which

the finest musicians, and the most beautiful damsels that India

could afford, were studiously assenfbled. The host, laying aside

^ austerity, invited to gaiety and indulgence this voluptuous
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prince, who yichlcd to the seduction, and, after revelling in Ihaui-v-^

fell asleep in the tent, lie then sent in some of his most uii-

Rcrupulous partisans, who proceeded to hind tlicir victim. 'I'ho

prince awok(‘, made violent clforts to extricate himself, calling fur

his sword, which had been taken away; when his brother, liftiiifr

a curtain, exclaimed,—“lie has no clioicc but death or submis-

sion ;• despatch him if he resists.” Morad, after venting loiul

rej)roachcs, yielded to his fate, and w’as immediately convevtul a

prisoner to Agra.

Aurengzebe, having thus overcome every obstacle, considered it

now time “to exalt th« imperial uinbrella ovmr his liead.” lie

felt, however, considerable difficulty in taking a step so incon-

Bistent with all his professions, and especially with that of lii-!

being entirely devoted to religious retirement and abstraction. It

was contrived that his friends should come forward to urge U})ini

him the iini)ortant duty of sacrificing Ids case and pioiu reswiii

tions for the public good, and of, submitting to this painful neces-

sity. In due time he allowed himself to be persuaded, though he

adhered so far to his former eh ir.'ictcr as to suppress all the })()in|)

with which the ceremony of coronatioir was usually attended,

IMt tiic shouts of the people reached the ears of the captive

monarch, who felt assured tliat something fatal to himself had

been determined. He asked Jelianara to go and inquire; u't

immediately recalled her, lest she should s(^e the head of Dam

exposed to public view, hihe, however, soon learned and eoin-

miinieated to him the real fact. The unfortunate sov('reign ro-e,

walked through the room in silence, then fixing his eyes on ilic

figure of a crown suspended over his head, said,—“ d'ake away

that bauble ;—yet stay, this would be owning the right, of Aunmg-

zebe.” After standing long involved in thought,* he said,—“ 1'"'

new emperor, .Jelianara, lias prematurely mounted the tliroin:.

lie should have added the murder of a father to the other eriuK;

wliicli have raised him so liigli.” It was now announced that

IMoliammcd wished to be admitted, that lie might slate the reason^

which bad indcued the victor to mount the throne; but the dc*
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graded ruler indignantly replied,
—“Fathers have been deposed

by their sons
;
but it was reserved for Aurengzebe to insult the

misfortunes of a parent. What motives but his ambition has the

rebel for assuming the empire? To listen to his excuses would

be to acknowledge the justice of his conduct.’'

Aurengzebe, smarting under remorse for the step to which his

bold ambition had irresistibly impelled him, and having indeed very

little to say in his own defence, did not press the unwelcome

explanation. lie had now reached the summit of his wishes,

having deceived and vanquished one of the ablest moiiarehs of the

East, lie did not therefore push his triumph any farther, and

maintained his father during the rest of his life, in strict confine-

ment indeed, but honoured and respected.
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CHAPTER IX.

AUll*NQZEpE—DECIINE, OF TUB MOGUL DYNASTY.

- * .

’

XorennelM opposed by hla Brothers, Dara and S ijalf—Defeat of SoJah—Capture and

Dea^ of Dar»—Defection of the Prince Mohammed, who* is obliged to spirender—

Death of StOah—Aorengzebe’s Treatment of Shah Jehan—Ills Admlnlstratlon—Defecta

of Mogul Government—Anecdotes furnished by Ber.iier—Danger of Persian War—Fakir

Insurrection—Distnrbanee In Cabul—Conquest of the Dcccan—Rise of' the Mahratta

Power—Exploits of Sevsjee—Ills Death and Character—Sambajee’s Reign and Death-

Character of the Mahratta Armies—Bigotry of Aurengzebe—Ills Death and Chnrai-ter—

Shah Allum—The Selks—Their Progress chocked—Clmracter and Death of Shah Alliirn

—Contests for the Empire—The Syeds—Nizam-ul-Mulk and Saadut Khan—Invasion by

Nadir Shah—Sack of Ddhl—Distracted State of the Empire—Invasion by the Afghans-

Contest between thorn and the Mahrattas—Battle of Panniput—The Mogul Dynasty

reduced to entire luslgmdcance.

Aurengzebe was seated on the throne of India; but his position

could not be consideretj secure while his brothers Dara^and Sujah

lived, and were at the head of pewerful armies. The former,

from his brilliant qualities, and his designation to the empire by

Shah Jehan, inspired the greatest apprehension
;
and against him

the first efforts of the new sovereign Were directed. Having

withdrawn into Lahore, Dara had collected a host more numerous

than that of his adversary, composed, however, chiefly of new

levies, whom ho'was afraid to bring into the field against hig

brother's veteran forces. He therefore retired beyond the Indus;

but retreat in these circumstances, and with such troops, was not

less disastrous than actual defeat. His ranks gradually melted

away, and he arrived at Tatta with only a small body of faithful

adherents.

It would now have been the policy of Aurengzebe to pursue

Dara without intermission till he had completed his destruction

;

.but he was necessarily checked by the intelligence that his

brother Sujah, with a large force, was advancing from Bengal

He found this jival very sttongly posted near Allahabad; but,

trusting to the valour and hardihood of lii,s own troops, he
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resolved to attack him. Early in the day, however, the Rajpoot

bands, who had accompanied him only through* CDmpulsioii, fled

from the field, and even began to assail his rear
;
so that the

Mogul warriors, left alone, were soon very hard pressed. The

elephant on which Aurengzebe rode received'^ sev&e ^ock:,* and

fell on its knees, whereupon the emperor drew one foot out of

the stinmp, preparing to alight
;

but, as in an Indian battle the

presence of the monarch on his war-elepHant is the rallying-point

round which the army fights, Jumla, the vizier, called out, “ You

are descending from your throne/' The prince felt the truth and

importance of the remark, resumed his seat, and even ordered the

feet of the animal to be chained to the spot. Thus, cased indeed

in strong armour, he remained exposed to the darts and arrows of

the enemy. His men, encouraged by the gallant exarrple of

their chief, rallied, and making the most desperate efforts, caused

their opponepts to give way. Sujah, finding his elephant dis-

abled,, committed the error which his rival had avoided, and

mounted a horse. The view bf t6e royal quadruped, moving into

the rear without a rider, spread general dismay, which ended in

a total rout
j
and the prince found present safety only by throwing

himself into the strong fortress of Monghir. • •

Aurengzebe was again obliged to* allow some respite to a

vanquished adversary; for Daraf^ after reaching Tatta, recrossed

the Indus, and proceeded through the Great Desert into the pro-

vince of Guzerat. There he prevailed upon the governor, whose

daughter had been married to Morad, to espouse his cause
;
and

having raised a considerable army, he advanced into Rajpootana,

and in the neighbourhood of Ajmere, its capital, intrenched him-

self in a position of extraordinary strength. The conqueror, on

hastening thithci^ saw with dismay the^ commanding ground on

which his brother had encamped. He endeavoured, by present-

ing his men in order of battle, and even by studied insults, to pro-*

voke the proud Dara to come forth and fight; but the prince had

the prudence to decline these challefiges. The emperor, however,

always fertile in stratagem, devised a new scheme. Having in

Q
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his camp the two chiefs who had been mainly instrumental in

gaining over the army of the young Solimftn, he caused them to

write a letter to the father, assuring him that they had been

induced only by imperious circumstances to ^
which they wire anSious again to embrace; and that if he would

leave open a certain gate at a particular hour, they, with all their

followers, would enter and place themselves under his command.

In vain did the oldest and most prudent counsellors warn Dara of

the danger to which this step would expose him, and of the wiles

of Aurengzebe. Rash, credulous, and inaccessible to advice, he

aUowed himself to be dazzled by the prospect of an accession to

his force, which would have given him a complete superiority.

The gate was opened at the appointed time
;
the chiefs rushed m

and were soon followed by the whole imperial army. Undeceived

too late, he still attempted a gallant, though vain resistance, but

being totally routed, was obliged to flee with a very small remnant

of his troops. He bent his way to the capital of Guzerat, hoping

there to find an asylum; but the'goternor refused him admittance.

A band of Mahrattas, his sole remaining troops, seeing hu

fortunes lost, took the opportunity to plunder the camp, leaving

na'hieg except what was concealed in the tents of the women.

Dara was then compelled to undertake, without any preparation,

a march across the Desert, in a plight still more miserable than

that in which the same disastrous journey had been performed by

his ancestor Huraaioon. At# the horrors of fatigue and thirst,

beneath a burning sun, a number of his faithful followers succes-

sively lay down and expired. At the head of a few survivors ho

reached Tatta, and might thence have pushed on into Persia,

where he would probably have been well received; but attm

crisis Nadira Sana, his favourite wife, was at the point of dea i,

and he could not endure the thought ofleaving this beloved objee

•to die among strangers. Ho sought the hospitality of Jihon i

a neighbouring ruler,—another rash or unfortunate act.

a violent and hjoody chief, Ao, after being twice condemne

by Shah Jehan, had been pardoned at the prince s m e
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sion. Dara had indeed the melancholy satisfaction of paying the

last duties to his sultana; but, on attempting to depart, found

himself surrounded by a body of troops, who delivered him to

Khan Jehan, the imperial general, then in close pursuit of him.

"When at length he saw his fate inevitable, ffe assumed a demea-

nour of majestic fortitude, and maintained during the whole

journey a calm dignity, soothing his grief by verses composed by

himself on his own eventful histofy. He was led through Delhi

miserably mounted and almost in rags. But Aurengzebe had

miscalculated the effect of this exhibition
;
for the multitude, when

they beheld their once noble and gallant ruler led to death under

circumstances so fearfully changed, and beside him his son, a

spirited and graceful boy, over whom so dark a destiny impended,

were seized with the deepest sympathy, and melted into tears,

mingled with curses against the tyrant. Jihon, the betrayer, was

killed on his way home, while the capital seemed on the eve of

insurrection. The emperor felt that he must hasten to close the

tragedy. Assassins were adcorSingly introduced in the night,

beneath whose blows his unfortunate brother fell after a desperate

resistance; and, through the address of the monarch, the commo-

tion in the city quickly subsided. • •

Aurengzebe had now only to dispose of Sujah, who, under favour

of this diversion, had rallied kis broken forces. But as little

apprehension was felt in that quarter, it was thought enough to

delach against him Prince Moh||(^med and Jumla the vizier.

This expedition, however, received a striking interest from a

very unexpected and.moving incident. The young warrior had

been early betrothed to a daughter of Sujah, for whom he had

conceived a strong attachment; and though in the late tumult of

events he had forgotten the first impi^ession, a letter which the

princess, in concert with her father, now wrote to him, led to a

revival of all his tenderness. He determined to quit the army,*

and espouse the cause of his uncle: nor does it seem improbable

that he cherished some secret intenuon of imitating the example
of Aurengzebe hknself, by fighting his way to the empire. Being
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highly elated with the part he performed in the late revolution,

and the offer made to him by his grandfather, he had often been

heard to boast that it was he who placed the crown on his parent’s

head. Ho fondly flattered himself that the army would follow

his example, and, when combined with that of Sujah, would

compose a force so overwhelming as to defy all resistance. He

embarked on the Ganges, as if upon a party of pleasure, and

returned not. The soldiers, on discovering his intention, were at

first greatly agitated; but the prudence and vigour of Jurnla

preserved their attachment to their master, and prevented any

desertion. Sujah received his illustrious relative with the highest

distinction; and, the nuptials having been celebrated with great

pomp, he led out his men and offered battle. Mohammed placed

himself in the foremost line, and when he saw the flower of the

opposing cavalry bear down upon him, vainly imagined that they

came to join his standard. But their fierce onset soon undeceived

him. Both he and his kinsman behaved with the greatest valour;

but the effeminate troops of Bengarcould not withstand the vete-

rans led by Jurnla, who gained a complete victory. The situation

of the prince was now deeply distressing, £^nd the arts of his father

reftdered it desperate. Aurengzebo wrote a letter, addressed to

Him as if in answer to one** from himself, treating of a plan for

deserting the cause of his fathcr-tn-law. It was so arranged that

this epistle should fall into the hands of Sujah, who thereupon

conceived suspicions which most solemn protestations could

not remove. No violence was indeed offered to him
;
but he was

informed that he and his .wife must depart from Bengal. All

India being now under the sway of the relentless emperor, the,

youth had no resource but to throw himself upon the mercy of one

who never trusted those that had once deceived Win. Mohammed

was immediately arrested, and sent to the strong fortress of

Gwalior, where he pined away the remainder of his life, which

terminated in seven years. Sujah having fled into Arracan, v;is

betrayed by the rajah, and he with all his family perished. Soli-

mftn, the son of Dara, was taken prisoner araoi^ the Himalayah
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mountains, whither he had fled for refuge
;
and thus Aurengzebe

was left without a rival.

Shah Jehan survived for eight years the loss of empire; and it

may he mentioned, to the eredit of his ambitious son, and as some

palliation of his crimes, that he treated hi» captive with all the

respect and delicacy which were compatible with the condition of

being dethroned and immured. lie even tolerated the violent

sallies of pride and indignation to which his unfortunate parent

gave vent. Aurengzebe sent to solicit thejiaughter of Dara in

marriage for his son Akbar, hoping by this connexion to strengilien

his family interest with the nobles. But both Shah Jehan himself

and his household received this proposal with the deepest resent-

ment. The foi-mer returned for answer, that the insolence of the

usurper was equal to his guilt
;
and the young princess herself

kept a concealed dagger, declaring that she would rather die a

hundred times than give her hand to the son of her father’s mur-

derer. All this was reported to the rulii^ sovereign, who quietly

desisted from his solicitationt At another time he made a request

for some of the imperial jewels, which were deemed necessary to

adorn his throne. The Shah replied, that the hammers were ready

to pound them into dust, if he should ever attempt to enfoijce guch

a demand. The other then exclaimed, “ Let him keep his jewefc,

nay, let him command all those of Aurengzebe.’’ The old monarch

was so much affected by this moderation, that he sent a number of

them, accompanied with a letter, ^ which he said,
—“ Take these,

which I am destined to use no more. Wear them with dignity,

and by your own renown make some amends to your family for

their misfortunes.” The emperor burst into tears, which, on this

occasion, appeared to be sincere. In short, by habitual respect

and forbearance, and by occasionally asking advice, he succeeded,

not indeed in reconciling the fallen sovereign to his fate, but in

reviving a certain measure of friendly intercourse. On receiving

intelligence that his father’s end was approaching^ he did not, it

18 true, venture into his presence, but sent his own son Shah

Allum, who, hewever, arrived too late. The master of Hiudostan
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theiv exhibited e-very mark of undisscmbled grief, and hastened to

effect a reconciliation with his sister Jehanara, who had hitherto

remained devotedly attached to her unfortunate parent.

Aurengzebe continued for many years to occupy the throne of

the Mogul dominion,* which, under him, attained to its greatest

extent and its highest glory. After he had added to it the king-

doms of the Deccan, it included nearly the whole peninsula of

India, with the neighbouring regions of Cabul and Assam,— terri-

tories, the population and wealth o^which probably exceeded those

of the Roman empire during its most flourishing j)eriod. The

revenues amounted to thirty-two millions sterling, which, though

inferior to the immense income of one or two modern European

states,was then probably unexampled. His internal administration

seems to have been decidedly superior to that ot his immediate

predecessors. Amid the somewhat ostentatious display and

matchless splendour of his court, his personal conduct remained

pure and even austere
;
,he neither allowed to himself, nor per-

mitted in his palace, any speciet. of disorder or licentiousness.

Early in the morning he was seated in the hall of justice, acces-

sible to the meanest of his subjects, administering the law with the

striqtes^ impartiality, redressing their wrongs, and even relieving

tlftir sufferings by his bounty. India, therefore, under his long

reign, apparently enjoyed all the
.
happiness of which a country

is susceptible in a state of subjection to the despotic power of a

foreign prince. Indeed, were we to place implicit reliance in the

Mohammedan historians, and in the English writers who copy

their narratives, we should imagine the period from the accession

of Akbar to the death of Aurengzebe to have been in the East an

age of gold, an era of felicity almost unparalleled in the history

of mankind. It cannot indeed be denied, that during all this

time the central regions enjoyed a considerable measure of peace

and prosperity
;
for the civil wars, though frequent and sometimes

tragical, were usually decided in a single battle, and were not

accompanied with extensive desolation. On looking narrowly

into the subject, however, we shall find reason to^uspect that the
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picture is too flattering, and tliat the empire throughout this period

groaned under many of the evils incident to arbitrary rule. Tho

very fact that at the time when Britain succeeded to this vast

inheritance, the class of fiultivators were all sunk into such abject

poverty, that it was scarcely possible to discover by what tenure

the land had been originally held, seems to invalidate the testi-

mony of those historical eulogists.

It was during the reign of Aurengzebe that Bernier, an intelli-

gent and reflecting traveller, spent some years in India, and

applied himself with diligence to investigate the state of the

Mogul government and empire. The description ho gives is that

of a country going to ruin, rather than of one flourishing under

a just and impartial government. He observes, that supposing

the sovereign inclined to enforce justice, he might perhaps succeed

within his own immediate circle, in Delhi, Agra, and the close

vicinity of these capitals
;
but in the provinces and remote dis-

tricts the people had no adequate protection from the rapacity of

the governors, who ruled with Itrbitrary power, and whom he

characterizes as “ men fit for ruining a world.'^ This was con-

firmed by tho mean garb, and the anxiety to assume the sem-

blance of poverty, which prevailed even among those whora other

circumstances proved to bo possessed 4>f exorbitant wealth. The
people could appeal to no court of justice, no administrators of the

law, no independent tribunals. The monarch himself could call

to his service no men endowed with honourable principles, in-

spired with feelings of genuine loyalty, or identifying their glory

with that of their prince. These functionaries were generally

“men of nothing, slaves, ignorant and brutal, raised from the

fiust, and retaining always the quality and temper of beggars.'^

The only object /)f those intrusted with any power was to amass

wealth during the short and precarious ’tenure. of their possession,

regardless if afterwards the whole state should fall into ruin.

Even as to the feelings of justice and regard to the rights of

their subjects, which are said to hih^e characterized this dynasty,

hernier mentions several particulars, which, agreeing in a remark-
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able manner ayIiIi those reported by Hawkins and Roe, tend 1 q

cast great doubt upon the panegyrics of native writers. Anec-

dotes, even of a somewhat familiar description, may illustrate the

tone of manners at this oi’icntal court. A young man laid before

Shah Jelian a compkint, that his mother, a banian, was possessed

of w’calth, amounting to two hundred thousand rupees, who yet,

on account of alleged ill conduct, W’ithlield from him all participa-

tion. The emperor, tempted by hearing of so large a fortune,

scut for the lady, and commanded her, in open assembly, to gi\(>

to her son fifty thousand rupees, and to pay to himself a liuiulrcd

thousand
;

at the .same time desiring her to witlidraw. The

\voman, however, by loud clamour, again procured admittance,

and coolly said :
—“ Hay it please your majesty, my son has cer-

tainly some claim to the goods of his father; hut I would gladly

know wliat relation your majesty hears to the merchant, my

deceased husband, tiiat you mal:e yourself In's lieir.’’ This idea

appeared to Siiah Jidnvi so droll, that he desired lier to depart,

and no exaction should be madd ^hich an ineideut may prove

an accessible temper, and a degree of good humour on the

part of tlic sovereign, but gives a very low idea of the general

eh<\rac|cr of that justice which oriental 'writers arc pleased to

ascribe to liim. .

The otlier anecdote is of a stifl more odd description. Them

were in Delhi a class of females called Kencheny, who, thoiiydi

of somewhat doubtful reputation, were not altogether ahainhmed,

and were allowed to contribute to tlic amusement of this very gay

court. A French physician, named Rernard, then resident at

Dellii, endeavoured to obtain a young damsel of this class as his

mistress
;

but lier inother, probably from motives of prudence,

opposed the connexion. The medical uian, Ijowcver, having

gone in the evening to wait ui)on the Emperor Jehangire, and

being about to receive a present in return for a cure which be

had effected in the seraglio, pointed to the Kencheny, who hap-

pened to be among tlic multitkidc paying her court to the prince,

and besought, in place of any other gift, that i^he might he be-
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BtowcJ upon him. Ilis Tnajesty burst into a fit of laughter, and

L-alh'tl out, “ Lay licr on liis .shoulders, and let liim carry her

“ So said, so done.” Lhe young lady was iinnicdiately

oivcii up to him, and Lernard departed laden with this unlawful

booty.

llernier was among the first to dispel the impression which

prevailed in Lurope of the mighty and uncompierable armies

engaged in Mogul warfare. Even the numbers had been gniatly

exaggerated. Tlie only cfiicient department was the cavalry, of

^\llich the portion immediately attjiched to the monarch’s residence

(lid not exceed 35,000 or d 0,000, nor was it supposed that the

vliolo under his command could much exceed 200,000. The

infantry, including the artillery stationed at the capital, might

amount to 15,000. The innumerable hosts of foot-soldiers, said

to compose the mass of the army, consisted chiefly of servants,

victuallers, foragers, and others, who followed in its train, con-

veying tents, and supplying provisions,. cattle, and everything

wanted for the men and offlc«rs.* Tins attendance was so Tiumer-

oiis that, wlien the imperial troops marclu'd, all Dellii and Agra

might be described as j)roeeedlng along with them; and, indeed,

these cities could be considered as little more than standing

encampments
;
while the actual cam^vs, on the other hand, with

their streets of tents and rQ^iiVdv markets, might be viewed as

moving cities. Still low'cr Avas llernicr’s estimate of tlie quality

of these warriors. Often, it is true, they fought with grimt bravery

;

hut, being destitute of all discipline, tliey were frequently struck

with panic, and then heeainc altogether incapable ot command.

He wms persuaded that a force of 20,000 oV 25,000 men, led by a

Condc or a Tureime, w'ould easily trample all these barbarians

under foot,—an .anticipation amply verified by subsequent events

in the annals of Eritish India.

The foreign history of this reign Avas cliicfly distinguished by

the danger Avbicli threatened tlic ncAV .sovereign of being involved

>n Avar wdth Abbas, king of Persia, ‘the most pOAverful and Avarlike

pi'ince in Asia. • Doav, following the native historians, represents
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this rupture between these two mighty potentates to have arisen

from the error of a secretary, who addressed a letter, “ From the

emperor of the world to the master of Persia/* On receiving the

epistle thus directed, Abbas, it is said, rejected all explanation

and apology, and iirstantly prepared for war. Such a mistake

eeems not very probable, much less that a monarch so distinguislicd

for talent and policy, and now of mature age, should have engaged

in 80 formidable a contest on a ground so trivial. Possibly he

might use it as a pretext; and, seeing the throne of India filled

by a prince not yet firnily seated, and rendered odious by the

Steps which had led to his elevation, might conceive the hope of

making this important addition to his dominions. Many circum-

stances conspired to favour his expectations. Of the great omruiis

at the court of Delhi a number were of Iranian extraction
;
many

also, of Patan or Afghan origin, looked back with regret to the

period when princes of their nation sat on the imperial throne

Aurengzebe had room to suspect tijat Abbas was seeking to open

a communication with the Pcrsia/i efeiefs in bis service, and was

even attempting to seduce the vizier, wlio was of that dcrfccnt.

lie felt himself in a very delicate situation
;

for this body was so

nuryerqus and powerful, that to drive them into open Imstllity

might have rendered bis position still more critical. The minister

and the other nobles, however, strenuously denied the charge;

aud the whole affair was amicably adjusted. The emperor, not-

withstanding, continued to suffer the utmost anxiety till he waa

relieved by the intelligence that Abbas, in consequence of a

neglected illness, had expired in liis camp on the frontier. Sefi,

his grandson and successor, looking forward with uneasiness to

the scenes of disorder which usually follow a vacancy in an eastern

throne, had no inclination to embarrass himself farther by a foreign

W'ar, aud readily concluded a treaty.

. We must not omit to mention a ridiculous incident, by which

Aurengzebe was exposed to great danger. An old female devotee,

called Bistamia, in the Rajpodt territory of Marwar, having, by

bounty, collected around her a number of fakirs and other
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Hindoo sectaries, formed them at length into a sort of army, with

which she defeated the rajah and some inferior officers. Having

at length assembled a force amounting to 20,000, she marched

upon the imperial city. Superstitious terror paved the way for

her victories
;

for it was believed that she prspared a mess, com-

posed of the most horrid ingredients, which rendered her followers

on the day of battle invisible, and consequently irresistible.

Having made their w^ay victoriously almost to the gates of Agra,

they looked on themselves as masters of the empire, and pro-

claimed their leader Queen of India. The emperor, seriously

alarmed on finding even his own troops struck with awe, w;ad

convinced that it w'ould be vain to contend against such a host

with mere human weapons. Having, by his Moslem zeal, acquired

a holy character in the eyes of bis soldiers, he wrote sacred sen-

tences on pieces of paper, and causing them to be stuck on the

points of spears, w’bich he placed in front of the battalions, he

assured his men that they would protect them against the necro-

mantic influences of their fanaiicaf adversaries. Their fears being

tlius dispelled, the superiority of their arms soon enabled them
’

completely to route the fakir host, which was almost entirely cut

to pieces.
^ ^

The reign of this great monarch wa« again disturbed by an in-

surrection in Cabul, wffiere he soon reduced the open country,

though he wisely desisted from the attempt to deprive the inhabit-

ants of their independence. But the grand object of his ambition

was to effect the final subjugation of the Deccan kingdoms of Gol-

conda and Bejapore, which, although their force had indeed been

broken by repeated victories gained by his predecessors, and even

by himself previous to his accession, still retained a considerable

share of power, ,

\ arious occurrences and dissensions prevented this expedition

from being carried into effect till the year 1G8G, the twenty-eighth

of Aurengzebe, w'hen the whole imperial force marched by three

•Jirections into the Deccan. Operations were begun by Shah
Allum, the heir-apparent, who laid siege to Golconda. The ^'“8^
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Bolicited peaco on very humble terms, which the invader granted,

that he might turn his wliolo force against Bejapore. This king-

dom made a more obstinate resistance
;
but afterwards the troops

being induced by treachery to desert, the city was closely invested,

and at length compelled by famine to capitulate. Secunder Add

Shah, the last of a long line of powerful princes, became a cap-

tive in the hands of the emperor. The victor forthwith employed

his arms to complete the conquest of Golconda
;
when his son

Shah Allum, by remonstrating against this breach of faith, in-

curred his resentment, and was thrown into prison, ihat city,

after a siege of seven months, was taken by treachery
;
and the

death of its king, Abou Ilousscin, after being treated with the

utmost indignity, terminated another powerful race of monarclis.

But an event which influenced the whole reign of Aurengzebe

is still to be mentioned. This was the rise of the Mahratta power,

which, from small beginnings, was one day to subvert the prond

fabric of the Mogul cvipire, and even dispute with Britain the

supremacy of llindostaii. The 'norl’h-western part of peninsular

India composes the territory of Maharashtra, which, according to

Mr. Grant Duff, includes a surface of 102,000 square miles, and

a popylation of about six millions. It is traversed by branches of

the Ghauts and Vyndhia mountains, and comprises a large portion

of the provinces of Malwa, Candeish, Aurungabad, and Bejapore.

The whole bears a very different aspect from the extensive plains

of the Peccan and of Hindostan Proper. It is elevated, rugged,

diversified with bleak table-lands, and broken by numerous

streams and torrents. Being throughout unfit for the movements

of heavy cavalry, in which the strength of the Mogul armies con-

Bisted, it could be reduced only to very imperfect subjection. All

the hills and fastnesses were occupied by petty chieftains, who

paid a mere outward homage to the imperial throne or the king-

dom of Bejapore. Amid the constant wars, however, of the

Mohammedan nations with one another, and the disputed succes-

aioDS of the great empire, opportunities were afforded to a lea e

^f daring and comprehensive mind to erect them mto an independ-
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ent community. Such a person was Sevajee, the founder of the

Mahratta dynasty.

This hero, though he began with slender resources, was by no
,

means of ignoble descent. His great-grandfather, Babjee Bhon-

slay, was a son of the Rana of Oodipoor, whose blood is considered

the highest and purest in all llindostan
;
but his mother was a

woman of inferior caste, and the stain thus incurred induced him

to quit his native country, and seek employment and distinction

in other courts. Having risen to eminence in the service of a

rajah in the territory of Candeish, he procured a zeinindary near

Poonah, then only a village, but which the prosperity of his family

raised afterwards into a great capital. His son Malojcc acquired

celebrity under a IMahvatta chief, whose daughter he obtained in

marriage for his son Shahjee. This last having quarrelled with

his father-in-law, entered the army of the King of Bejapore, and

^^a3 employed in Tanjorc and the Carnatic. While serving in

this quarter, he left his son Sevajec at P«onah with his mother,

under the tuition of Dadajec Kori?dco, who seems to have bestowed

very great pains in training the future warrior. He initiated him,

not indeed in letters, which are despised by those mountaineers,

but in military exercises, in national legends and poetry, apd in a

deep veneration for the Hindoo faitlf and observance^. At the

age of seventeen, the pupil was •impelled by his daring spirit to a

warlike enterprise
;

lie collected a band of jMavvulees, natives of

the neighbouring glens, and commenced that ambiguous profession

of a warrior and a robber, which is generally pursued by the

half-civilized tribes of Asia, iteavy complaints were lodged with

Badajeo on account of these exploits, against which he felt himself

bound to make the most solemn remonstrances
;
but he is alleged,

fit the same time, to have secretly enco^iraged the youth to perse-

vere in his pursuits, for which he conceived him eminently quali-

fied,—foreseeing, probably, in some degree, the greatness to which

such an adventurous life would conduct him.

Sevajee accordingly followed his aspiring course
;
and obtain-

possession of the almost inaccessible casdo of Torna, gave th%
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first alarm to the King ofJlejapore, whom, however, he conciliated

by the promise of an increased tribute. As he continued to seize

or erect fort after fort, the king not only redoubled his remon-

strances, but also appealed to Shahjee, the father of the marauder,

whom he first threatened and then imprisoned, disregarding all

his protestations, that he neither knew nor approved of his son’s

proceedings. The youth was distressed at the disaster in which

he had involved his parent
;

yet, very unwilling to effect his re-

leage by a change of system, ho bethought himself of an application

to Shah Jehan, whose vassal he professed himself, and by whose

powerful intercession the deliverance of Shahjee was in fact ob-

tained. When Aurengzebe camo to make war against Bejapore,

Sevajee continued to represent himself as an ally of the Mogul

;

and hence, as even his neutrality was of importance at so eventful

a period, he was allowed to retain unmolested all his possessions.

But as soon as he saw these two great monarchies fully occuplfvl

in their sanguinary contest, he hesitated not to seize plunder and

territory from either as opportufdty^offercd. At length Auren"-

zebe suspended the contest, that ho might prosecute those ambi-

tious schemes which effected his elevation to the throne of Ilindos-

taiV- during the progress of which he had of course no leisure to

resent the conduct of the young freebooter. This rising chief,

however, had to encounter the undivided hostility of the court of

Bejapore, which had long considered him as a rebel, and now

exerted its entire force to accomplish his destruction; and lie

boldly determined to face the storm with the combined power of

arms and stratagem.

The army of Bejapore, under the command of Afzool or Abdul

Khan, a leader of distinction, advanced against this restless in-

surgent, in full confidence of speedily subduing* him. Sevajee,

finding it necessary to ply- all his arts, gave intimation that he

bad resolved to submit, but dreaded to place himself in the power

of an enemy so justly offended. He therefore prevailed upon his

adversary to arrange a meeting, to which each party should come

with one attendant only. In contemplation of this interview, he
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secretly filled the woods in front of castle with armed men,

put on a complete suit of chain-armour under his cotton robe, a

steel cap on his head, and concealed in his clothes a dagger, with

other deadly weapons. lie had soon the satisfaction to discover

Afzool Khan approaching with an escort of 1500 men, whom he

left at some distance, and repaired to the appointed spot with a

single follower. Sevajee meantime had performed the most

solemn religious ceremonies, and besought his mother’s blessing,

like one going forth on some deed of glorious peril. He then

proceeded to the place apparently unarmed, and looking fi’equently

back as if afraid to advance. At length he stepped forward,

embraced Afzool after the Indian fashion, and at the same

moment struck him through the body. The Bejapore chief

instantly drew his sword, and aimed a blow at the head of his

treacherous assailant; but it was intercepted by the helmet

beneath his turban
;
and the next stab laid the khan lifeless on

the ground. The Mahratta troops, warned by the sounding of a

horn, started from their ankbu‘.«adc, and soon put to flight the

surprised and terrified escort. Asiatic armies can only be rallied

round the person of their commander, and on his fall lose all their

courage. The enemy’s soldiers having dispersed, Sevajeejvas

left at full liberty to carry on his ot^rations, and oveiTunning a

great extent of country, he pushed his inroads to the very gates

of the hostile capital. lie took occasion in particular to possess

himself of the Concan, called by the ancients the Pirate Coast,

and became master of its key, the strong fortress of Panalla,

which, by enabling him to cqtup a fleet, greatly augmented his

means both of conquest and plunder. The King of Bejapore

recruiting his forces, sent repeated expeditions against this rebel

chief, which reduced him indeed to great extremities; but he

always extricated himself, and at last concluded a peace that left

in his possession an extensive range of mountain-territory, with

nn army of 50,000 foot and 7000 horse.

Aurengzebe meantime, by civil War and treason, had attained

the undisturbed ^mssession of the Mogul throne; and he now re*
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solved to make himself coij^lete master of India. For this pur-

pose it was necessary to put down the rising power of Sevajee,

which was assuming so formidable an attitude. He despatched

on this service a well-appointed army under Shaista Khan, an

omrah high in his confidence. The new general carried on the

campaign for some time with great success, reduced many forts,

including Poonah, the original seat of the military adventurer,

who in this extremity had recourse to one of his bold exploits,

lliiving selected a small band of resolute soldiers, he obtained

admittance, favoured, as was suspected, by the jealousy of a Mogul

chief, into the residence of Shaista. The assailants with pick-

axes forced their way into the cook-room, whence they rushed

into the interior of the house with such fury that the omrah had

scarcely time to leap out at a window; in effecting which he was

wounded, and had one of his fingers cut off. llis son was killed;

and he himself was at once so intimidated by this disaster, and

filled with such a dcgi\p of jealousy of his own officers, that ho

solicited his recall
;

after whicb* the military operations against

the Mahrattas for some time languished.

This interval was improved by their active chief for the accom-

plii^hment of one of his most adventurous undertakings,—the plun-

dering of Surat, at that time; the chief emporium of India, and per- •

haps the richest city in the world. Confident in its greatness and

wealth, the citizens seem to have rested secure, having only sur-

rounded it with a slight earthen wall, incapable of even retarding

the intrepid bands of Sevajee. That leader, according to some

authors, went in disguise three days through the town, marking

the fittest objects for attack and plunder. He then formed two

camps at once, before Bassein and Chaul, and seemed solely occu-

pied in pressing the sieges of these iinportapt places, when

suddenly he ordered the main body of his troops to withdraw from

the former, leaving only small parties, who were instructed to keep

up lights, noise, and every appearance of a large army,

Mahratta force thus presented Itself quite unexpectedly, and entered

Surat without resistance, the governor retiring ii;to the fort, while
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the English and Dutch remained within their factories
;

bo that

the victorious army for three days ranged through this vast eity,

busying themselves in the appropriation ‘of every valuable article

on which they could lay their hands. The booty in treaeurCj

jewels, and other precious commodities, was valued at a million

sterling.

Aurengzebe, more and more exasperated at being thus baffled

by a petty chieftain, determined to make the most vigorous efforts

to crush him
;
aud with this view he sent a formidable army under

the Mirza Rajah, a gallant officer, who had been accustomed to

make war in a mountainous country. The Mahratta was quite

unable to face this new commander in the open field
;
and castle

after castle being reduced, he was soon driven to a more perilous

extremity than ever. At length Poorundur, his main place of

strength, in which he had lodged his family and treasure, was

closely invested, without any hope of his being able to relieve it.

He then gave up his cause as desperate and on receiving the

pledged faith of the Rajah, thdt h8 should find at Delhi safety and

an honourable reception, surrendered himself to the Mogul. He
seems to have gone to court with the exptictation of being treated

as an omrah of the first class, and was therefore deeply mortified

when he found himself received by the emperor with studied con-

tempt, and consigned to quite a secondary rank. If we may

believe some respectable historians, the daughter of Aurengzebe,

seeing the young stranger from behind a curtain, became ena-

moured of him,—of which Sevajee being apprized, he made over-

tures for her hand, which were rejected by the monarch with the

deepest indignation. !More diligent inqulihrs regard this tender

interlude as altogether apocryphal
;
but at all events, the discom-

fited chief saw himself a closely-watched, and unhonoured captive,

in the hands of one whose wiles were as deep a» his own. All his

invention, therefore, was on the rack to effect his escape. Having*

lulled the suspicions of his keepers by counterfeiting madness, he

contrived to have himself and his* son deposited in two large

baskets that had been employed for carrying sweetmeats, and wao
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conveyed to a spot outside the city. Here, mounting in disguise

a miserable horse, he travelled onward without suspicion to Muttra,

and thence to Benares and Juggernaut, taking this occasion to

visit .these holy seats of pilgrimage. From the latter he went

round by Hydrabad, and at length found himself amid his native

hills, with his devoted and gallant followers rallying around him.

Sevajee at once resumed his predatory and victorious career,

which placed him in a state of avowed warfare with the Mogul

;

but Aurengzebe, disgusted, perhaps, with the manner in which he

had been overreached, and occupied with the arms of Persia and

the insurrection of the Patans, did not for a long time direct his

attention to this marauder, who pillaged merely a wild district of

his dominions. The Mahratta prince accordingly extended his

ravages almost undisturbed along the western coast; he again

plundered Surat, and on a third occasion, though ho did not enter,

he levied a large contribution. In the sack of Rajapore, he

robbed the English faetory of 10,000 pagodas, which, however,

were afterwards repaid. Singufn, a hill-fort, deemed next to im-

pregnable, had been wrested fr6ra him by famine during his late

disasters; but a thousand of his daring Mavvulees, mounting at the

highest point by a ladder of ropes, carried the place sword in hand.

Immediately on his return' he had assumed the titles of royalty

and caused coins to be struck bearing his name. He now deter-

mined to satisfy his pride and dazzle his followers by a formal

coronation, modelled upon that of the Mogul, in which the weigh-

ing against gold, and other childish ceremonies, were not omitted.

Gifts to an immense value, bestowed on Brahmins, gave lustre to

this as well as to several other political festivals.

In the year after his coronation, Sevajee was seized with an ill-

ness which confined him eight months
;

but, upon recovering, he

renewed his warlike operations on a more extended scale than

ever. Golconda, almost at the opposite side of the peninsula, and

considered far beyond his reach, saw itself suddenly surrounded

by upwards of 12,000 Mahratta horse, who rushed to the assault

80 suddenly as to leave no time to put the city in any posture of
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defence. An immense ransom was paid to save it from plunder

;

and the assailant having entered at the head of a large body of

followers^ held an audience on quite an equal footing with its great

and potent sovereign. He even appears, without abating any part

of his claim for ransom, to have formed an alliance for common

defence against the Mogul. He penetrated next year across the

territories of Bejaporeinto the Carnatic, which afforded an entirely

new scene of conquest. He made himself master 6f Gingee,

Vellore, and other strong places, in the name of the King of Gol-

I conda, but carefully garrisoned them with his own troops
;
then

pushed his victories to the neighbourhood of Madras on the one

side, and of Seringapatam on the other. After his return he

alarmed and had nearly obtained possession of Bombay; but

having to encounter Dillcer Khan, the imperial general, to whom

Sambajee, his son, with the usual treachery of Indiap princes, had

deserted, he sustained a defeat, and was obliged to retreat to

Rayree, his capital. Afterwards, being reconciled to the runaway,

he set out, and making an itnm?nse circuit, seized near Burhan-

poor a large convoy bringing treasure to the enemy’s army. He
returned rapidly and safely to his mefropolis

;
but the extreme

fatigue of this journey, joined to -v^hat ho had endured in so r^any

other expeditions, caused an inflammation in the lungs, which ter

ininated bis life on the 5th April 1680, at the age of fifty-three.

On receiving the tidings, Aurengzebe is said to have shown ex-

traordinary marks of exultation
;
having at the same time the

magnanimity to bear witness to the great talents by which, while

he himself had been employed m subverting all tlic ancient king-

doms of India, Sevajee had heen able, in defiance of numerous and

well-appointed armies, to erect a new one on a broad and firm

basis. • ^

The character of Sevajee has been varioirsly drawn
;
though

the delineations appear to us, on the whole, somewhat too favour-

able. He certainly presented a complete example of a character

not uncommon in the East or in barbarous countries, but seldom

brought into view in our happier forms of society
,

in which the
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monarcli, general, partisan, bandit, and even the expert thief, are

blended in nearly equal proportions, and each part is performed

with equal success, according to the scene on which it is acted.

In all these capacities Sevajee showed himself what we should

call an excessively clever fellow
;
and the history of his tricks

and surprises, repeated and exaggerated for the sake of amuse-

ment, has rendered his name highly popular among the Hindoos.

Yet there seems nothing, either in his objects or in his mode of

pursuing them, which can entitle him to be ranked as a great

man, actuated by high or enlarged views of policy. In regard

to his moral qualities, again, it seems difficult to ascribe any merit

to the man who scrupled at nothing whatever by which he could

compass his ambitious designs; for if he had the principles of

faith or honour, it is obvious that they were never allowed to

interfere with any important interest. Not to have been addicted

to wanton cruelty is, indeed, in an eastern warrior, a subject of

praise
;
yet blood was never spared by him if the shedding of it

could serve a purpose. PerhapdJ^ had he ever attained the peace-

able possession of an extensive kingdom, he might have atoned

for the evils which his predatory warfare inflicted, by a beneficent

and- protecting system
;
but fdi’ this he tad scarcely an oppor-

tunity. At the same time his habits were simple and temperate

;

he mingled frankly and familiarly with his followers
;
and, without

guard or precaution, felt himself among them always in perfect

safety. He was strictly observant of the rites of the Hindoo

religion, professing in its cause the most fervent zeal
;
nor would

we hastily pronounce this attachment to have been purely political,

though it proved one of the chief instruments of his aggrandize-

ment. He proclaimed himself its champion against the bigoted

enmity, degenerating at last into persecuting zeal^ manifested by

Aurengzebe.

• The Mahratta cause was placed in imminent peril by the pre-

mature decease of its founder. Sambajee, according to the usual

fate of an Indian prince, opened his career by contending with

a brother for the sovereignty. He was next invaded by a large
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Mogul force
;
but, showing himself not an unworthy descendant

of his father, compelled it to retire with great loss. Aurengzebe,

however, soon afterwards pushed all his armies into the Deccan,

with the view of making a final conquest of the south of India.

He commenced, as we have already related, with the entire reduc-

tion of the kingdoms of Bejapore and Golconda, which had so

long braved his power. lie then turned his whole array towards

the Mahrattas, and began to practise against them their own arts.

Having learned from one of his spies that Sambajee, in the pur-

suit of the irregular pleasures to which he was addicted, had set

out almost unattended, he sent a detachment of soldiers who sur-

prised and made him prisoner. The emperor, according to his

usual ungenerous conduct, ordered the captive to be immediately

put to death, and is alleged even to have feasted his eyes on the

sufferings which that unfortunate prince bore with unshaken forti-

tude. The final downfal of the Mahratta cause was now fully

anticipated
;
but Rama, a brother of the deceased, hastened to the

Carnatic, and concentrated his troops round the almost impregnable

fortress of G ingee, tlie reduction of which, interrupted by desultory

warfare, occupied the .imperial army several years. Meantime

the people, throughout their native mountains, were mi/Ste^ng

their irregular bands, with which fliey poured down, not only

upon the newly-conquered countries of Golconda and Bejapore,

but even upon the old territories of Candeish, Malwa, and Berar,

The Mahratta army, which was destined for more than a cen-

tury to exercise great influence over the fortunes of India, was,

like that of the Mogul, composed chiefly of cavalry, but very dif-

ferently organized. The latter, cased in strong defensive armour,

rode heavy and powerful steeds, while the chiefs, mounted on

elephants, were*enclosed in a species of fortification. Such squa-

drons, when acting on the vast plains of Ilindostan Proper, or

even on the wide and level table-lands of the Deccan, bore down
all opposition. But Maharashtra ,is a region of hills neither so

lofty nor so rugged as to obstruct altogether the movement of

horse, yet not aJfording ground on which the enormous masses of
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heavy cavalry could make their impetuous charge. The inhabi-

tants, therefore, raised a force suited to their country and to thciir

own habits, composed of small, swift, active horses, with riders

lightly dressed and equipped, fitted for march rather than for battle;

to sweep over a wide extent of territory, and return without allow-

ing an enemy to overtake them. They were intermixed with

infixntry, armed partly with matchlocks, partly with arrows
;
but

the favourite national weapon is the spear, with a short sword and

shield. An annual campaign was regularly opened at the termi-

nation of the north-west monsoon, and announced by the hoisting

of the ghoonda or royal standard. In forming a camp, the flag

of the prince or general is first displayed, whence the bazaar or

range of shops extends in a parallel line from front to rear.

Along these, on each side, the chiefs raise their ensigns, around

which their followers, with their horses and cattle, crowd in masses.

The army sets forth without any provision exeept what can be con-

tained in two cotton bagts or pouches thrown over the front of each

rider's saddle. They march onward, trusting to supply all their

wants on their route, either by forcible seizure, or by means of

tlie numerous brinjarriesj or merchants, who resort to a Ilindtx)

enermpment as a market for their commodities. Although

plunder Is indispensable, it* is not pursued by lawless violence,

nor does each individual trooper Appropriate to himself what falls

into his hands. It is extorted from the rich according to a regular

system, and the produce is thrown into the public stock. Liberal

pay is allowed to the soldier, not indeed always very regularly

distributed, but he is indulged in great freedom while suing for

its liquidation. In these excursions the troops not only load

themselves with booty, but add much to their numbers
;

for nu n

of an adventurous spirit, who have no tie to hoTne,''if they can only

provide a horse, are easily induced to join the ranks of this roving

ahny. Thus the Mahratta force, without any decisive victory,

swelled as it proceeded
;
and even amid successive defeats,

while losing battle after battle, and castle after castle, they

continued to overspread the extensive provinces of Candcish,
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Malwa, and Cerar, and to occupy a large portion of Central

India.

The latter years of Aurengzebe, though they were not marked

by any serious reverse, and though his power continued on the

whole unbroken, were yet rendered gloomy by the disappointment

of several imix)rtant enterprises, and by the many omens of de-

cline which thickened around his empire. Ilis bigotry, always

increasing, impelled him at length to the most violent measures

for extirpating the Hindoo religion. The superb temples of

Muttra and Bgnarcs were rased to the ground, and mosques

efected on their site. The pagoda of Ahmedabad, one of the

most splendid of the national structures, was desecrated by killing

a cow within its walls. These outrages, viewed by the supersti-

tious people with the deepest hoi*ror, did not indeed excite them

to direct rebellion
;
but still they spread throughout the empire a

universal detestation of the Mogul yoke, and an eager disposition

to rally round any standard whether *erected by a chief or a

government. To them m^ly bh ascribed in a great measure the

rapid progress of the Mahratta state, and the successful resistance

of the petty Rajpoot principalities. The days of Aurengzebe

were also more and more imbittered by the disposition wjiicli his

children showed to follow his example. Mohammed, his eldest son,

had already died in prison,—the punishment of rebellion. During

a dangerous illness, under which he suffered at an early period of

his reign, Shah Alluin, the second, had too clearly shown how

intently his mind was fixed on the succession
;
and though he

had done nothing absolutely undutiful, or which would have justi-

fied his disgrace, the intercourse between* him and his father was

ever after marked by suspicion and distrust. Akbar, another

son, distinguished by the high rank of In's mother, was guilty of

open insurrection, and joined successively tlijo hostile standards of

the Mahrattas and the Rajpoots. Two others, Azim and Kaum

Ruksh, were near him in his last illness; and ho foresaw too

clearly that his death would be the signal for dreadful conflicts, to

be terminated dnly by the blood of all his male descendants ex-
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cept one. Amid these troubles and gloomy presentiments the

fatal term at length arrived; he expired in his camp on the 2l8t

February 1707, in the ninety-fourth year of his age, and in the

forty-ninth of his reign.

Historians have found much difficulty in forming a correct

estimate of the character of this extraordinary monarch. His

crimes, written in deep and legible characters, cannot be concealoJ,

while the general tenor of his life was marked by many virtues.

In the administration of justice he was assiduous and impartial

;

he was liable to fits neither of passion nor capri^
;
his charities

were almost unbounded, and he usually showed much concern for

the welfare of his people. Surrounded by the most ample m^ns

of licentious indulgence, of which the example had been set by

the greatest of his predecessors, the habits of his private life were

pure and even austere. Our opinion of his character must be

materially affected by the degree of credit which we attach to that

religious profession which he maintained through life with so

much apparent zeal. It is exposW fo much suspicion, from the

manifest exaggeration with which it was sometimes exhibited, and

still more from its having been made an instrument of ambition,

and 8ve,n of crimes. Yet there seems reason to believe that, as

in the case of Cromwell, whom in many respects he resembled,

there may have been, beneath a good deal of interested and hypo-

critical pretension, a fund of sincerity. This conclusion seems

strengthened by his persecution of the Hindoo religion, the im-

prudence of which, in a worldly point of view, was too manifest

to have escaped a prince of his penetration, and, however blameable

in itself, must, in the pt^ofessor of a creed essentially intolerant,

admit of some palliation. There seems reason to believe, that

amid the greatest aberrations his moral feelings revnained strong

;

that though the tempest of ambition, when it arose, swept all

before it, the deeds to which it prompted him were afterwards a

subject of painful remorse. The blood of his kindred which he

had shed seems never to have been effaced from his mind
;

so

that, seated on the greatest throne of the world, aVid possessed of
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every quality which could support and adorn it, Aurengzebe was

miserable. Several letters have been preserved, written to his

sons in the prospect of death, which are apparently genuine, and

give a striking-picture of the emotions felt at the approach of that

awful hour when the earthly greatness which he had purchased

at so dreadful a price was about to disappear. He says,—“ Old

agQ is arrived ; weakness subdues me, and strength has forsaken

all my limbs. I came a stranger into this world, and a stranger

I depart. I know nothing of myself, what I am, and for what I

am destined. T^e instant which passed in power hath left only

sorrow behind it. I have not been the guardian and protector of

the cynpire. My valuable time has been passed vainly. I had a

patron in my own dwelling (conscience), but his glorious light

was unseen by my dim sight.—I brought nothing into this world,

and, except the infirmities of man, carry nothing out. I have a

dread for my salvation, and with what torments I may be pun-

ished. Though I have strong reliance on Ihe mercies and bounty

of God, yet regarding my actions fear will not quit me
;
but w'hen

I am gone, reflection will not remain.—My back is bent with

weakness, and ray feet have lost the powers of motion. The

breath which rose is gone, and left not even hope behind ‘it.* I

have committed numerous crimes, and* know not with what pun-

ishments I may be seized.—The guardianship of a people is the

trust by God committed to my sons.—I resign you, your mother

and son, to God, as I myself am going. The agonies of death

come upon me fast.—Odiporee, your mother, was a partner in my
illness, and wishes to accompany me in death

;
but everything

has its appointed time.—I am going. Whatever good or evil [

have done, it was for you.—No one has seen the departure of his

own soul; but I*see that mine is departing.”

On the death of Aurengzebe, the struggle for empire immedi-

ately commenced
;
yet it was neither so obstinate nor so bloody

as had been anticipated. Shah Allpm, the eldest son, and whose

cause was embraced by the more powerful party^was of a temper

peculiarly mild and amiable : he made the most liberal offers to
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his brothers, proposing to grant them the government of some of

the finest provinces
;
but ambition and evil advisers urged them

on to try the fortune of battle. They were vanquished : one of

them was killed in the field, the other put an end to his own life

;

and Shah Allum, by painful steps, but without guilt, ascended the

throne.

The chief aim of this monarch seems to have been to restore

peace to the empire, even at the cost of resigning some of the

pretensions advanced by its rulers during the long period of pro-

gressive prosperity. He effected an accoran^dation with tlie

Rajpoots, on terms which required from those haughty chiefs little

more than the shadow of submission. The Mahrattas, during the

latter part of the reign of Aurengzebe, had offered to cease their

depredations on condition of receiving the chout^ or fourth part of

the revenue of the districts which were exposed to their inroads

;

but that proud sovereign, though unable to repel them, indignantly

rejected the idea of listening to proposals made by the leaders

of a predatory horde. Shah Alluin, however, finding that the

empire did not afford the means of subduing these plunderers,

determined, wisely perhaps, to accede to their terms, and thereby

to deliver several of his finest provinces from so dreadful a scourge.

On other occasions, when circumstances were more favourable, he

showed himself not destitute either of enterprise or military skill.

These qualities he had occasion to display against a new enemy,

who about this time rose into political importance.

The Sikhs or Seiks made their first appearance during the

reign of Baber simply as a religious sect. Nannuk, the founder,

is said to have been an amiable and intelligent man, of a mild and

philosophic temper, who, seeing with pain the violent dissensions

between the votaries ofrthe Hindoo and Mohammedan creeds,

formed a scheme by means of which he hoped to effect a reconci-

liation. Borrowing some of the leading ceremonies of each, he

endeavoured to inculcate the grand principles of a

Providence and ^ future retribution acknowledged

numbers of the Seiks rapidly multiplied, being dwelled by acces-

superintending

by both. Ihe
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iiions from other sects; but they still conducted themselves as

peaceable citizens, and, under the philosophic reigns of Akbar and

his immediate successors, suffered not the slightest molestation.

It was the persecuting bigotry of Aurengzebe which converted

them into mortal enemies. lie caused their chief or patriarch,

Tej Bahadur, to be seized, brought to the fort of Gwalior, and

there put to death. This furious proceeding changed entirely the

character of the people; and Gooroo Govind, son to the murdered

prelate, devoted his whole life to the task of vengeance. He

succeeded in inspiring all his followers with the same sentiments

;

and, having armed and mounted them, he changed peaceful fakirs

into daring troopers and fierce marauders. Being obliged, how-

ever, with these newly-levied bands, to encounter Aurengzebe in

the plenitude of his zeal and power, he was unable to make an

effectual resistance. II is troops were scattered; his two sons were

taken and put to death; he himself became a hopeless exile; and,

overpowered by so many calamities, died* bereft of reason. But

.the spirit of the association d<d nbt sink; on the contrary, under

the pressure of wrong and suffering, it became more savage and

resolute than ever. After lurking for many years amid the hills

and fastnesses on the nide border of the IJimalayah, they were

encouraged by the death of Aurengzebe again to approach the

northern provinces. They were now led by Banda, a follower of

the late chief, who assumed also the name of Gooroo Govind; and

their devastations are represented to have been truly dreadful,

inspired by an iinbittered feeling of revenge, and an entire disre-

gard of humanity. Banda had*occupied Sirhind, when he learned

that the emperor with his whole force was advancing against him
;

he then fell back upon Daber, a hill-fort situated among the steeps

of llimalayah, on an elevated summit ^hich could be approached

only by craggy rocks and ravines. According to the account of

Eradut Khan, who appears to have been present, his majesty

regarded the position as so strong that he wished to decline the

attack, and proposed rather to remam inactive, and, by appearing

afraid of the enemy, to allure them into the open field. The
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Khan Khanan or general, however, was animated with a more

daring spirit
;
and having obtained permission to advance with a

party to reconnoitre, he immediately began to attack and drive

the enemy from the 'heights surrounding the fortress, This

success roused the military ardour of the whole army, who

instantly rushed forward in great numbers to join in the assault

;

and their imperial leader, with mingled anger and satisfaction,

saw his troops, in defiance of his injunction, carrying all before

them. They had driven the enemy into the central fort, which,

relying chiefly on the strength of its approaches, was not cal-

culated for any serious resistance; but darkness now fell, and

the commander contented himself with closing all the avenues,

and keeping strict watch through the night. In the morning,

however, he was disappointed to find that, by a narrow path

which had eluded his notice, the Seik chieftain had effected his

escape, and was retreating into the wildest recesses of the Hirna-

layah. Ilis progress, notwithstanding, was checked for the pro*

sent, though the sect retained their power unbroken, and were

destined at a later period to act a conspicuous part on the theatre

of India.

^'hah Allum, according to the account of Eradut Khan, who

enjoyed his intimate confidence, appears to have been one of

the most accomplished and amiable princes that ever swayed the

sceptre of India. Ilis liberality, though censured by some as

extreme, was always exerted towards the most deserving objects,

lie was strongly attached to the Moslem faith, and deeply versant

in its theology, which he studied, however, in a liberal manner,

making liimself acquainted with the opinions of all sects, and even

of freethinkers, to a degree that somewhat scandalized the more

rigid doctors. Instead of. the dark jealousy which had usually

reigned between the members of the Mogul family, he had seven-

teen sons, grandsons, and nephews, constantly seated at his tabic,

who showed no disposition to abuse this kind confidence. Though

he did not possess the full energy suited to the trying circuni-

Btances of his government, his moderation and the general respect
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in wliicli he was held might probably have averted the calamities

which impended over this great empire; but unhappily, after a

reign of five years, he was seized with a violent illness, and died

in his camp at Lahore in the year 1712. •

He left four sons, who, notwithstanding* their peaceful conduct

during his life, immediately bdgan to contend with one another

for the empire. The cause of Moiz-ud-Dien, the eldest, was

espoused by Zulfikar Khan, one of the most powerful of the oin-

rahs, who succeeded in defeating and putting to death the three

others, and placing the crown on the head of this prince, who

assumed the name of Jehander Shah. The new monarch, how-

ever, was found wholly incapable of supporting, even with an

appearance of decency, the exalted rank to which he had been

elevated. Neglecting altogether the business of the state, he

abandoned himself to dissoluteness, and was even seen strolling in

the vicinity of Delhi in the company of mean and abandoned

females. In a government of so little Vigour, there were not

wanting bold spirits to avail themselves of the opportunity which

the weak character and bad administration of the emperor had

created. Two brothers^ Abdoolla and Hussein, wlio boasted the

high rank of Syuds, or descendants of the Prophet, undert«olF to

recommend a successor, in whose namd they might rule Hindustan.

They nominated Feroksere, the Offspring of Azim Ooshaun, who

was the favourite son of Shah Allurn. An army was soon raised,

and though Zulfikar bravely defended the unworthy object whom
he had* placed on the throne, he was, after a short stniggle,

entirely overthrown, and both he and his master put to death.

The Syuds having thus elevated their candidate to power, con-

sidered him as their vassal, and proceeded to administer the

empire at their pleasure. They discovered no want of vigour in

the conduct of affairs. Banda, the Seik prince, having descended

to the plains bordering on the Indus, was defeated, taken, and puf

to death with the most cruel tortures. The great omrahs, how-

ever, soon began to murmur at the supremacy of these chiefs.

Even the empeifor himself felt their yoke burdensome; and
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favourites were also found who exhorted him to submit no longer

to this thraldom, but to assume real power in his own person.

Thus his reign of seven years was spent in a continued series of

intrigues, the issue of ^hich was that the Syuds completely pre-

vailed, put Feroksere to death, and looked around for another

high-born pageant on whom to ‘confer the semblance of sove-

reignty. They chose first a great-grandson of Aurengzebe by his

rebellious son Akbar; but in five months he died of consumption.

Next his brother Ruffeh-ul-Dowlah was named to succeed, but he

survived his elevation only three months. The Syuds then placed

on the throne Rooshun Aktur, a grandson of Shah Allum, under

the name of Mohammed Shah.

This prince, like Feroksere, paid at first implicit deference to

the two individuals who had raised him to the empire; but ho also

soon listened to other counsellors, who exhorted him to emancipate

himself from their tyrannical sway. lie was at length induced to

join in a regular conspiracy formed for that purpose. A misun-

derstanding had arisen between the two brothers and the Nizam-

ul-Mulk, a powerful chieftain who held the government of Malwa,

and refused to resign it at their mandate. , It was arranged that

the'emperor and Hussein should set out together, and subdue this

refractory commander. A plot for the assassination of the S} ud

was however matured, the three* conspirators cast lots which of

them should do the deed, and it fell upon one whose name wan

Hyder. Approaching the palanquin in which Hussein was scaled,

as if to present a petition, the mqrderer stabbed him so ‘dexter-

orusly that he died in a few moments. He had only time to show

his suspicion of the motive by calling out, “ Kill the emperorr'

and his nephew, at the head of a few resolute soldiers, made a

desperate effort to fulfil this dying injunction; but precautions had

been taken against ‘the attempt. Mohammed then marched upon

tlelhi, where the remaining Syud, determining to make a stand,

set up a new monarch and, collected an army; but he was

defeated and taken prisoner. The victor made his triumphal

entry into the capital, as if he had just begun to reign.
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But he was no sooner in full possession of sovereign power,

than he displayed that incapacity which seemed to be now inhe-

rent in the Mogul race. He had two able and not unfaithful

ministers, Nizam-ul-Mulk and Saadut Khan
;

but, disgusted with

their grave and severe manners, he resigned himself to youthful

advisers, who were easily found within the precincts of a court.

Those two chiefs, irritated at finding themselves thus overlooked,

withdrew, and endeavoured to establish a separate authority in other

quarters; the Nizam in the Deccan, where he has transmitted
i

his name and title to a race of princes still nominally independent; /

and Saadut in Oude, where a branch of his family likewise con-
,

tinues to reign. In this crisis the Mahrattas, wlio had been con-

tinually extending the range of their incursions, began openly to

contend for the empire. After overrunning the greater part of

Malwa and Guzerat, they pushed forward to the very gates of

Agra, and struck terror into the imperial capital. Saadut Khan,

who alone seemed to retain any regard fot the honour and safety

of the state, marched down Irom Oude, and gave them so great

an overthrow as would have completely broken their power, had

he been permitted to fojlow it up
;
but the weak emperor desired

operations to be suspended till his favourite minister should hffiive

collected troops, and marched forth to take the chief command,

Saadut then retired in disgust*; after w'hich the enemy rallied,

made a fresh incursion as far as Delhi, plundered the environs of

that capital, and returned laden with booty to !Malwa. But, as

if this combination of imbecility with intestine war were not

enough, an assault from abroad, of the most formidable character,

burst upon the sinking fabric of the Mogul empire.

Persia had been recently exposed to tho most violent revolu-

tions. The Afghans, a warlike race irdiabiting the mountainous

region which separates that country from India, took advantage

of the weakness into which the once-powerful dynasty of the

Sophia had sunk. They marched into its territory, defeated its

troops, and laid close siege to Ispahan. Having reduced that

<^pital, they put*to death Hussein, tho reigning sovereign, with
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all his family except one son, named Thamns. This young

prince sought refuge among the pastoral tribes who occupy those

elevated plains which extend over a great part of the Persian

empire. These hardy and warlike shepherds, animated with

loyal and patriotic feefings, warmly espoused the cause of this

last branch of their royal house, and assembled round him in

fiumbers, which became every day more formidable. Among

these volunteers a young chief, named Nadir, but who on this

occasion assumed the title of Thamas Kouli Khan, or the noble

slave of Thamas, soon distinguished himself by such zeal and

ability as raised him to bo their leader. After having gained

successive victories, he at length retook Ispahan, and drove the

invaders completely out of the empire. In* the course of so many

successes, the troops contracted a stronger attachment to Nadir

than to him for whom they had taken up arms
;
and this bold

chief, finding himself within reach of the supreme power, placed

the prince under rcstrhint, allowing him the mere epithet and

shadow of royally. He afterwards' put out his eyes, and seized

the kingdom in his own person, under his original name of Nadir

Shah.
'

•
.

The new monarch was not eontent to be master of Persia
j

but,

confident in the bravery and affeotion of his followers, he resolved

to carry his conquests into the neighbouring countries, lie

invaded the territory of the Afghans themselves, and having

reduced -Cabul and Candahar, at length approached the frontier

of India. He professed to have no intention or wish to penetrate

into that region,—for which historians in general give him credit;

but we should hesitate in ascribing to the daring usurper so much

moderation. At all events, sufficient grounds or pretences wore

not long wanting. A number of his countrymbn who had fled

from him found art asylum in Hindustan. An ambassador and

his escort, -whom he sent to demand that these fugitives should

be delivered up, were murderpd by the inhabitants of Jellalaha ;

and Mohammed, under the advice of his arrogant and impruto

courtiers, refused to grant satisfaction for thl's outrage. “
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Persian prince advanced, burning for revenge, and, probably not

without some secret anticipation of ulterior objects, marched with

Buch rapidity, by way of Peshawur and Lahore, that he was

within four days' march of Delhi before the supine emperor was

aware of his approach. The latter then*ba8tily mustered bis

troops, and obtained the able assistance of Saadut Khan
j
bu^

that officer, not duly aware of the high talent and valour opposed
^

to him, committed the fatal error of quitting his intrenchments, .

and hazarding an engagement in the field with the veteran forces

of Nadir. The effeminate pomp of an Indian host was quite unfit

to contend with the rude valour of these pastoral bands
;
hence

the imperial army was totally routed, and their commander taken.

A series of transactions* now followed, which are not very dis-

tinctly related by historians. Saadut, it is said, negotiated a

treaty, by which the other agreed to evacuate the empire on tlie

payment of a subsidy of two crores of rupees (two millions ster-

ling). The Persian seemed so entirely satisfied with this arrange-

ment, that the emperor and the jfizam-ul-Mulk hesitated not to

visit him, and thus put themselves within the grasp of the

invader. Then, howevep, as is reported*, the captive general,

disappointed at finding that the office of vizier, which he clafin^d

as the reward of this service, waf to be conferred on the nizam,

disclosed to the enemy the secret* of the unbounded wealth con-

tained in the palace and capital of India, and for which two

crores of rupees were a most inadequate ransom. We should

require fuller evidence before we could believe such treachery i

one whose conduct had hitherto been so honourable
;
nor was iv

likely that the’ riches of Delhi w^re so little known as to be con-

fined to the honour and fidelity of a single chief. May we not

suppose, with greater probability, that, the terms of the treaty

^ere discussed by Nadir, and his friendly professions made, solely

io induce the emperor and the nizam to commit the almost incre-

dible imprudence of placing themselves in his power. Certain it

ts, that having thus obtained possession of their persons, he

Starched forward and made himself master of the metropolis.
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Nadir seems to have entered 4 with the intention of acting

moderately, and of protecting the inhabitants from outrage. For

two days the strictest discipline was observed
;
but unfortunately,

in the course of the second night, a rumour was spread of his

death, when the Hindoos, emboldened to a vain resistance, killed

a number of his troops. Their commander, whose fierce spirit

had been with difficulty restrained, roused to the utmost fury by

this outrage, issued orders for a general massacre in every house

or lane where the body of a murdered Persian could be found.

Till mid-day the streets of Delhi streamed with blood
;

after

which the conqueror suffered himself to be appeased,—and so

complete a control did he exercise over his rude followers, that

at his mandate the sword was immediately sheathed. The Im-

perial repositories were now ransacked, and found to contain

specie, rich robes, and, above all, jewels to an almost incredible

value. The Mogul emperors, since the first accession of their

dynasty, had been indefatigable in the collection of these objects

from every qu<#ter, by presents, purchase, or forfeiture
;
and the

store had been continually augmented without suffering any

alienation, or being exposed to foreign, plunder. The invaders

ootithmed during thirty-five days to extract, by threats, torture,

and every severity, the hiUden treasures of that splendid capital.

Historians hesitate not to estimate the spoil carried off by tho

Iranian monarch and his officers at thirty-two millions sterling,

of which at least one-half was in diamonds and other jewels.

Nadir made no attempt to retain India, though it lay prostrate

at’ his feet. He had probably the sagacity to perceive that so

vast a country and Persia were incapable of being united into one

kingdom. He contented himself with exacting the cession of

Cabul, Candahar, and al4 the provinces west of 'the Indns; then,

seating Mohammed anew on the Mogul throne*, he gave him some

salutary advices, and departed without leaving a soldier or retain-

ing a fortified post in Hindos^an. Yet the empire, already greatly

sunk, lost by this discomfiture the little remnant of respect whieh

it had hitherto commanded. In Ilohilcund, a hilly district closely
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contiguous to the capital, some refugee chiefs of the Afghan race,

with the brave inhabitants of the country itself, formed an inde-

pendent state, which defied the imperial power. They were, it is

true, obliged to give way before the united force of the vizier and

the Nabob of Oude
;
but they held themselves in readiness to take

advantage of those convulsions to which the successors of Akbar

were constantly becoming more and more exposed.

The western nations had learned the route to Delhi, and were

not likely to forget it. Nadir, eight years after leaving India,

was assassinated in his tent at Meshed, in Khorasan
;
whereupon

the dominion which had been formed by him, and kept together

by his prudence and vigour, fell quickly to pieces. Ahmed

Abdalla, one of his officers, an Afghan by birth, being joined by

a part of the army, hastened home, and forthwith proclaimed

himself king of his native land, and, amid the distractions that

followed the death of his master, succeeded without difficulty in

making good his claim. Finding himself thus seated in ^ho

undisturbed possession of a strong country, with^ bravo popula-

tion, which had often given conquerors to Hindostan, he could

not resist the temptation,of following the footsteps of Nadir. In

1747 he passed the Indus, plundered the city of Sirhind,* and

defeated the vizier, wdio fell in the engagement
;
but being dis-

concerted by some unexpected obstacles, and particularly by the

explosion of a magazine, he did not then push his conquests any

further.

Soon after this expedition the ,emperor died, and wms succeeded

by his son, Ahmed Shah, during whose short reign, as if foreign

enemies had not been sufficient, the court was perpetually dis-

tracted by intestine dissension. The sovereign and his vizier

were now almost In regular opposition.. Ahmed being oppressed

by one of these officers, Suffder Jung, employed against him

Crhazee-ud-Dien, grandson to Nizam-ul-Mulk, who had died at

the age of 104. This young man, bolding the rank of Araeer-

ul-Omrah, made considerable efforts to retrieve the affairs of the

empire. He compelled the vizier, who had even set up another
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monarcli, to relinquish his station. He undertook an expedition

ai^aiiist the Jauts, a wild tribe inhabiting the hilly tracts in the

most western provinces, and who, amid the general anarchy, liad

shaken off the yoke. But, while thus employed, he excited tlie

jealousy of his master the emperor, who, adopting the views of a

new favourite, concerted with the enemy a plan for his destruction.

Aided, however, by the Mahratta chief IJolkar Mulhar, he com-

pletely baffled tliesc designs, obtained possession of bis master’s

person, put out his eyes, and raised to the throne a son of .Jelian-

der Shah, under the empty but imposing title of Aulumgire the

Second.

The empire was now in a most dktracted condition
;
there was

scarcely a power so insignificant as not to think itself sufficiciillv

strong to trample on it. The Afghans had completely conquered

the provinces of Moultan and Lahore
;
the Seiks, in the same

quarter, daily augmented their numbers and strength
;

the Jaiits

and Rohillas continued' their pre^latory inroads; whilelhe Mahrattas

extended their incursions, in the course of which they had even

passed the Jumna, and obtained an important settlement in Itohil-

cund. Ghazee-ud-Dien precipitated the disaster by a rash attempt

at* ednquest, to which his power was wholly inadequate. An

Afghan lady having been intrusted by Ahmed Abdulla with tlio

government of Lahore, the vizier, under pretence of negotialin,!'

a marriage with her daughter, seized her person, and brous^lit

her a prisoner to Delhi. At this outrage the indignation of tlic

barbarian king knew no bound?}. lie hastened at the head of a

vast army, and made an unresisted entrance into the capital, w hicli

was given up to a sack abnost as dreadful as it had suffered from

Nadir. A most extraordinary scene then ensued. The cnq)erur

besought the invader not to leave him without 'protection against

his own vizier, who bad raised him indeed to nominal power, but

treated him as a mere pageant, while he himself exercised all tlie

real authority. Aluned accordingly made some arraiigeinents for

this purpose, placing Aulumgire under the guardianship of a

Rohilla chief
;
but these measures, after his departure, proved
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wholly insufficient. Gliazec-ud-Dien (for so, to prevent confu-

sion, we shall continue to call him, though be now chose to entitle

himself Umad-ul-Mulk), having formed an alliance with the

]\Jahrattas, easily obtained possession both of the capital and the

sovereign. Tliat unfortunate prince at first pretended i recon-

ciliation, but being soon after detected in a correspondence with

the adverse party, was assassinated, and his body thrown into the

Jumna. Yet Ghazee-ud-Dien himself, unable to withstand the

numerous enemies who surrounded him, was at no distant pci iod

obliged to seek refuge in a castle belonging to the Jauts.

Without attempting to thread further tliis labyrinth of treason,

we may observe generally, tliat tlic Mogul throne had now almost

ceased to retain any degree of weight or importance.' The contest

for the empire of India lay entirely between the Afghans and the

Mahrattas
;
and the latter, taking advantage of the absence of

their rivals, determined upon a grand attempt to secure complete

possession of Ilindostan. !>ringing up* from the Deccan an

immense body of cavalry, arfd being aided by the Seiks, they

overran not only the metropolitan provinces of Agra and Delhi,

hut also those of Moultan and Lahore, ‘and drove the Afghans

beyond the Indus. Ahmed Abdalla, however, was not of a oiia-

racter tamely to allow these fine counfrics to be wrested from his

kingdom. lie soon crossed the river with a formidable army,

and was joined by many chiefs wlio were exasperated at the

incursion of the Malirattas. These plunderers at first retreated,

and allowed him to occupy Delhi
;
but immediately intrenched

themselves in a strong camp, which he did not venture to attack,

kressed, however, by want of provisions, they imprudently came
out and gave bfttle, wlicn they experienced a total defeat

;
thoir

artnv of 80,000 ftien being almost entirely desLrotmd, and Duttah
^india, their general, killed. Another bodyTmder llolkar was
surprised near Secundra, and so comph'Tely worsted, that he him’
self fleJ naked with a handful of followers.

I he Mahrattas, though humbled by this disaster, were not dis-

courage^l
; and they resolved to make the most extraordinary exer-
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tions for retrieving their fortunes. Before the close of the year,

they had assembled a force of 140,000 men, commanded by Sew-

dasheo Rao, called the Bhow, nephew to their peishwa or supreme

prince; and that chief, being joined by the vizier and the Jaut

leaders, advanced upon Delhi. The deep stream of the Jumna

swelled by the rains, separated the armies
;

but, though it could

not be forded, the daring spirit of Abdalla impelled him to plunge

into its waters, and swim across with bis whole army. This

achievement, wliich was almost without example, struck dismay

into the host of the Mahrattas. Though triple the number of their

antagonists, they did not venture to face ihein in the open field,

but shut themselves up in an intrenched camp at Panniput, on a

spot where the fate of the empire has been repeatedly decided.

Ahmed for some time merely hovered round them and cut ollf

their supplies
;
at length he ventured on an attempt to carry their

position, but was obliged to retire without any iraportant success.

Encouraged by this result, and distressed as fonnerly by the want

of provisions, his active foe ddtcriliincd again to risk a battle in

the open plain. Placing their artillery in front, they advanced

with that impetuosity by which they were accustomed to carry all

befiDEs them. The Afghan commander caused his troops to hold

themselves in reserve till \he enemy had nearly come up ;—then

gave the signal for a general charge. The light horse of the

mountains were never able to resist, even for a short interval, the

heavy cavalry of the more northern nations. On the first onfet a

complete rout took place
;

their host was so scattered in every

direction that only a remnant reached the Deccan
;
while 22,000

prisoners, 50,000 horses, with an immense booty, fell into the

hands of the conquerors. •

It was now easy for the victorious Abdalla to seat himself on

the vacant throne of the Mogul
;
but he seems not to have felt

any ambition for this high dignity. Perhaps he was sensible

that, amid such a general agitation throughout Hindostan, and

with so many nations in arms, such an acquisition was too distant

from the centre of his dominions to be retained with advantage*
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Contenting lilinself with the provinces west of the Indus, lie

quitted in a few months the seat of government, leaving there

Alee Gohur, eldest son of Aulumgire 11., in possession of the

empty but still venerated title of Great Mogul, to be the tool or

the captive of the first daring warrior who should seize the capital.

Having traced the decline of this mighty empire to so low an ebb,

we shall now pause till we have marked the progress of that new

power from a distant continent, which has seated herself on its

ruins, and obtained a complete supremacy over all the states of

InduL
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CIIAPTEU X.

BRITISH CONQUEST OF TIIK CARNA.TIC.

Fii'tt Tcniton.il Acqui'olioiis—War between France an<l England—Early Settlements of tlie

tie’ll h Their r.st.ililushinent at romlieheny -^Entcrpi i.ses of Labouidormais—He takes

Matli.iH--Sn])ciseded by Dupleix—rondicheny besieged -Oonclusion of Peace—English

Ksindition to T.anjorc—Contests for the Sovereignties of Snuthein India~Tho French

Intcn'OM;—Gain a complete Victory— 'I’hey are expelled by Nazir Jung -The English

join him—His De.ith - Succession and Death of Mirzajilia Jung— Salabat Jung— Exploits

of Clive— Ailvant.iges over the Fiencli —Their Influence in thu Deccan -Form a Cou-

fcdciacy ag.iin-it the English—Siege of Tiichinopoly—Acquisitions of the Ficnch— Rc(..l11

of Diiiilcix -Tie.ity eouLliidcd -Tlic Collcncs—W.u of 17oG—L.illy tf.kes the Command -

Ih duces Fort SL Da% id—Siege of Madias -Haised— Ficnch defeated at Wandewash- Sicga

of roiulicl.cn y—Its Surrender—Ciuel Tieutment of Daily in Fiance.

The voyages of the English, related in a former part of this

work,* were personal adventures, undertaken with a mingled

Aiew to discovery, commerce, and piracy, rather than to any fixed

seht ine of conquest or dominion. Their forts accordingly weio

elected ns depositories for ^oods, or to supply commercial facilitit's,

hut not villi any aim at territorial possession. It was not till

lliSt) that tlu'ir views seem to have extended to the latter object,

in the instructions issued to their agents during tliat year, they

intimate tliat the increase Of their revenue was henceforth to

occupy as much attention as their merchandise; that they wished

to be “ a nation in India and they quote with unmerited applause

the conduct of the Dutch, who, they assert, in the advices sent to

their governors, wrote ten paragraphs concerning tribute for ono

relative to trade. The means of gratifying this disposition were

as yet very limited; as certain small portions of territory around

Bombay and Madras comprised the whole extent of their Indian

sovereignty. They held Uemselves ready, however, to purchase

every city or district which the native princes could, by any motive,

be prevailed upon to alienate; and in this way they acquired Teg-

napatam on the Coromandel coast, wMch they garrisoned, and

CbHvter V.
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gave it the name of Fort St. David. Nine years after, they

made a more important acquisition. Azim Oosliaun, whom

his father, Aurengzche, had nominated Viceroy of Bengal, but

who, contemplating a struggle for the succession to the empire,

and standing in need of treasure to forward his schemes, was

induced, in 1698, to sell to the Company the zeniindarships of

the towns and districts of Chutanutty, Govindpore, and Calcutta^

—the last destined soon to become the capital of British India.

Here they began, though not without due circumspection, to

erect Fort William, which, in 1707, was made the seat of a presi-

dency.

The superior skill of Europeans in medicine, which had first

enabled them to obtain a footing in Bengal, now afforded an oppor-

tunity of greatly extending their influence. In 1715, under the

reign of the Emperor Feroksere, the residents sent two factors,

with an Armenian merchant, on a commercial mission to Delhi.

The principal object was defeated, in a manner similar to that of

Roe and others, by the intliguhs of the omrahs, and of Jaflier

Khan, governor of Bengal. But his majesty happening to labour

under a severe illness, which the ignoranfce of the native physicians

rendered them unable to treat with success, was completely •ured

by a medical gentleman, named ITaibilton, who accompanied the

embassy. For this signal service he not only received large

presents, but obtained the valuable grant of three villages in the

vicinity of Madras, with liberty to purchase in Bengal thirty-seven

additional townships; an arrangement which would have secured

a territory extending ten miles upwards from Calcutta. The

emperor conferred also the still more important privilege of intro-

ducing their goods and conveying them through the province

without duty or search. But the acquisition of these districts

was frustrated by the hostility of the nabob, who by private threats

deterred the owners from consenting to the purchase. Still, the

permission of free trade, though limited to foreign exports and

imports, proved of the greatest importance, and soon rendered

Calcutta a very Iflourishing settlement.
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A considerable time now elapsed without any farther change in

the territorial relations of the Company. They complain of the

extravagance of their servants, which involved them in debt to

the native shroffs and merchants; but this evil seems to have been

in a good measure remedied. Having establishments supported

at a moderate expense, which enabled them to carry on trade with

security and advantage, they gradually extended their operations

till the annual sales amounted to the considerable sum of about

two millions sterling; whence they were enabled to pay a dividend

of seven or eight per cent, on their capital. Perhaps it would

have been fortunate had this state of things remained unaltered;

but the war which broke out in 1744 between the French and

British produced an entire change in the position of the Company,

both in regard to its internal management, and relatively to the

powers of Europe and of India. To understand this, we muRt

look back for a moment to the first establishments formed by tlju

French in the eastern world.

That people, though they hall siiffcred themselves to be far

outstripped in the progress of maritime greatness by the Englisli

and Dutch, had yet at an early period displayed a spirit of enter-

prise^ , Even in 1503 an expedition had been fitted out by some

merchants of Rouen; which, however, experienced a complete

failure, in consequence probably of the imperfect nautical shill

then possessed by their mariners. Attempts, though on a small

scale, and generally unsuccessful, were made early in the next

century; but it was not till 1642 that a considerable company

was at length established. Unluckily that body directed their

main attention to the formation of a settlement on Madagascar, a

large and fruitful island, which it was easy to describe as afford-

ing ample scope for cultivation and commerce. But it yielded no

commodity suited to»tho markets of Europe
;

its inhabitants, too,

were numerous and ferocious, and soon became formidable to a

power which attempted to take possession of their territory. Tho

settlers were involved in a harassing warfare, and with difficulty

maintained, at certain points on the coast, a few Wooden tenements
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dignified with the title of forts, which involved them in expense

without yielding any profit.

The first real establishment of a French East India Company

took place in 1664, under the auspices of Colbert, who, prompted

by the aspiring genius of his master, Louis XIV., devoted himself

indefatigably to the promotion of agriculture, manufactures, and

commerce, lie proceeded upon the principles of that age, which

was by no means enlightened in respect to the sound doctrines of

political economy
;
and hence, exclusive grants, exorbitant privi-

leges, and the removal of competition, were the expedients by

which it was then attempted to make any branch of industry

flourish. Such was Colbert’s system, when he submitted to the

king the plan of an East India Company, to carry on trade with

a capital of 15,000,000 livres (£625,000), and supported by the

most extravagant encouragements. They received an exclusive

charter for fifty years
;
they were exempted from all taxes

;
and

the government came under the singulan obligation of reimbursing

them for all the losses whi^h tdey might sustain in the course of

the first ten years,—a stipulation which actually subjected the

state to the payment of a large sum. The funds supplied by

individuals not being equal to the amount of the proposed cjipital,

limited as it was, three millions were advanced out of the treasury;

while the nobles, and all the opulent classes connected with the

court, were induced to follow the example.

The management of the Company was ncitlier judicious nor

fortunate. They began by endeavouring to turn Madagascar to

some account, and sent thitlier a large colony, most of whom
perished under the influence of climate, 'fatigue, and the hostility

of the natives. The survivors were afterwards employed in

occupying the islands of Cerne and T^ascarenhas, which at a later

period, under the names of Mauritius and Ilourbon, rose to some

degree of prosperity. After the failure of the attempt at Mada-

gascar they sent vessels to India, and formed settlements on

ditferent points of its coast. In 1668 they established thcir

principal factory at Surat, under the direction of Caron, one of
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their countrymen, who had spent most of his life in the service of

Holland. The prospects at first appeared rather promising
;

but,

being involved in dispute with the native powers, and finding the

trade ultimately unprosperous, they thought fit to take their

departure very suddenly, leaving their debts unpaid,—an omis-

sion which of course precluded their return. Attempts were

afterwards made to secure a position at Trincomalee in Ceylon,

and at St. Thomas on the Coromandel coast
;

but both were

defeated by the jealousy of the Dutch. Their affairs, therefore,

would have become desperate, had not M. Martin, an officer pos-

sessed of talent and patriotism, collected the scattered adventurers

and _^xed them at Pondicherry; where, by judicious and concilia-

tory conduct, he gained the attachment of the inhabitants, opened

an advantageous trade, and soon raised the settlement to a very

prosperous condition.

When the French and English first came into mutual collision,

the former had no station of much consequence on the continent

of India except that just named; ^but*lt was of very considerable

importance, being well fortified, and having some extent of terri-

tory attached to it. They had smaller factones at Mah6 and

Caries I, .as well as at Chandernagore in Bengal. In 1744 hos-

tilities broke out between the two nations, which were carried on

in Europe with great animosity. The French Company appear

to have been rather desirous that the war should not extend to

the Indian Seas; but their naval officers, on the contrary, were

fired by hopes of glory from an attack on the English settlements

in that quarter, before they could be placed in a posture of de-

fence. Labourdonnais, a person of great talent and most inde-

fatigable activity, who had raised himself through all the ranks

of the navy, was now goveivaor of Mauritius and Bourbon
;
and

these islands, by his- exertions, almost without assistance from

hortie, had become very flourishing. Happening to be in Franco

when the war was in preparation, he made proposals, both to the

Company and the ministry, for an attack upon the enemy’s esta-

blishments. The former were altogether averse to his scheme

;
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but the government unknown to them sanctioned it, and even

engaged to furnish two ships, which however were* afterwards

withheld. The adventurer returned to hia command with the

moat resolute determination to prosecute his design, though pos-

sessed of very slender resources. With this view he detained the

vessels which happened to touch there, and employed them in the

expedition; he brought the sailors, many of whom had never

fired a gun, into regular training; and he supplied by various

inventions the defective means of equipment. In June 1746, he

arrived at Pondicherry, after a slight action with an English

naval force on the coast. Here, too, he had to overcome certain

obstacles raised by Dupleix, before he was permitted to sail with

his squadron to attack Madras.

This city was not only the capital of the English possessions,

but one of the chief settlements at that time formed by the Euro-

peans in India. It comprised within its district a population of

not less than 250,000, of whom, however, only 300 were from

this quarter of the globe, indludnig 200 soldiers. These lived in

Fort St. George, surrounded merely by a slender wall, with four

ill-constructed bastions and batteries; ‘and hence, it is obvious,

they had very small means of defence, and did not, in the? iwe of

them, display any heroism. After Sustaining a bombardinent of

five days, in which two or three houses were demolished, and four

or five men killed, they c^itulated on the 10th September 1746.

'

They obtained, ’indeed, the singular condition, that Labourdon- .

nais, after having regularly occupied the place and taken possession I

of the Company’s magazines and warehouses, should, within a stipu- (

lated period, and on payment of a fixed ransom, restore Madras to
j

the English. That officer, having made this important acquisition [

without the losS of a single man, returtied to Pondicherry.
(

But there he did not meet wdth such a reefeption as he merited.

Di^leix, an aspiring and ambitious man, who could not brook

any rival in power, thwarted all his schemes, and exposed him to

repeated mortifications, till at length he gave up the contest, and

sailed for France. There, too on the representations of his supe-
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nor officer, he was treated in a manner altogether unworthy of

his long and faithful services, being thrown into the Bastilc,

whence he was not liberated till the end of three years, soon after

which he died.

Dupleix, who was thus left in the supreme command of affairs

in India, was a v^y extraordinary character. From his father,

who had been a farmer-general and a director of the East India

Company, he inherited an immense fortune, which he was taught

to employ in the pursuits of commerce. Being sent out origin-

ally as first member of the council at Pondicherry, and afterwards

as superintendent at Chandernagore, he at once,
.
by his public

measures, rendered this last settlement extremely prosperous, and

by an extensive trade largely augmented his private wealth.

Ilis talents and success recommended him to the important sta-

tion of Governor of Pondicherry. Although, from feelings of

jealousy,- he had quarrelled with Labourdonnais, and succeeded in

removing him, yet his 'mind was enthusiastically and intensely

devoted to the same system of policy. Ne^ither Caisar nor Alex-

ander ever formed more magnificent schemes of conquest than

this mercantile ruler of French India. JIIs first object was to

folloTT up the advantage gained over the English, and thoroughly

to roof out that rival nation from the coast of Coromandel. La-

bourdonnais had, as already mentibned, stipulated on certain con-

ditions to restore Madras, after a temporary occupation of it; and

as a man of honour he w'as resolved to make good his engage-

ment,—a design wholly foreign to the grasping ambition of

Dupleix. Unable otherwise to accomplish his object, he made

such arrangements as to delay the period of surrender tid the de-

parture of that officer, and then contrived to draw forth from the

citizens of Pondicherry a remonstrance against giving up a place

the possession of which was so important to their security. In

pretended compliance with this request, Madras was not only re-

tained, but exposed to a species of plunder, while the governor

and principal inhabitants were carried prisoners to the French

settlement.
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This step was forthwith followed by an expedition on his part

for the reduction of Fort St. David, while his confidence was

greatly heightened by an event which forms a memorable era in

the annals of Indian warfare. The Nabob of Arcot, having

espoused the English cause, had sent his son with 10,000 men,

to endeavour to retake Madras on their behalf. The French had

only 1200 sqldiers to defend the city, with which force they hesi-

tated not to attack the numerous army of the nabob
;
when, by

their superior discipline and the expert management of their

artillery, they gained a complete and decisive victory. The

superiority of even a handful of Europeans over the tumultuary

bands which compose an Asiatic host bad long ago been proved

by the Portuguese
;
but the example of their success was nearly

forgotten
;
and both French and British had been accustomed to

view the Mogul as a powerful and mighty monarch, whom it was

vain with their slender means to think of resisting. The spell

was again broken; and the settlers of either nation learned a les-

son which they failed not sc^n ih reduce to practice with the most

extensive and terrible effect.

The present object of Dupleix was simply the reduction of Fort

St. David, against wliich he led a force of 1700 men,^rjostly

European; while the English had only 200 of their own troops,

with a body of undisciplined natives. As the French, however,

were advancing in full confidence, the nabob^s army surprised them

by a sudden attack, and obliged them to retreat with some loss.

A detachment was afterwards sent by sea to attempt the surprise

of Cuddalorc, a town immediately contiguous to Fort St. David,

but a heavy gale springing up obliged tllem to return. He then

employed alibis address to gain over the nabob; being particu-

larly careful to impress on that prr^cc a lofty idea of bis own

power, trusting to the maxim regularly noted upon by Indian

grandees, of studying only immediate advantage, and espousing^ ^

always the side which they believe to be the strongest. His

highness being infonned of the arrival of a great additional force,

was led to crecKt the pretensions of the French; and, deserting
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o,ur countrymen, of whom he had been the-iworn and active ally,

concluded a treaty with their enemies, which was cemented by a

visit from his son, who was received with all that ostentatious

pomp in which eastern rulers delight.

Dupleix now vigorously resumed his enterprise. He crossed

the river, and took up a strong position in front of Fort St.

David, when a fleet under Admiral Griffin, with a considerable

reihforcement of troops, was seen to enter the road. The French

again retreated, and the English received some further recruits.

At length, in January 1748, Major Lawrence, an experienced

officer, assumed the command; after which the twp^ nations re-

mained for some time so equally matched that neither ventured

upon any serious movement. The governor of Pondicherry

indeed undertook a midnight attack upon Cuddalore; but his

approach being discovered, his men were repulsed with consider-

able loss.

The face of Indian affairs was soon entirely changed by the

arrival of an English expedition M nine shi^s of war, having on

board 1400 men, who, with those already in the country, formed

the largest European army ever seen in that part of India. The

Briti^ .were then completely in a condition to undertake offensive

operations
;
and they determined to strike a blow at the main

strength of the enemy by besieging Pondicherry. As the French

had no force which could oppose them in the field, the siege was

undertaken with the fairest prospect of success. It was not, how-

ever, carried on with due promptitude and vigour. A long delay

was incurred in reducing a small fort two miles distant from the

city; and when the trenches were at length opened before the

place itself, they were not found to be sufficiently near for the

artillery to fire with effect jji and before this error*was amended,

the rainy season had set in, sickness spread among the troops,

and it was deem^necessary to desist from the attempt. The

French felt extraordinary exultation at this repulse, which they

boasted of as a splendid victory; but before they could derive

any advantage from it, things arrived that peac^ had ton^con*
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*

eluded in Europe, of whfch one of the conditions was the relin-«

quishment of Madras^ Hence the two nations were placed exactly

in the same position’as before the war.

But this treaty, instead of restoring tranquillity to India, served

only to give a wider range to warlike operations in that quarter

of the world
;

for the two parties, having each a large disposable

force, began to look round for some object on which it might be

advantageously employed. The events of the preceding war had

disclosed the weakness of the native governments, and left room

to hope for the establishment of a wide dominion over this rich

and beautiful region.

TheJEngli^h made the first movement. A prince of Tanjore

named Sahiijee, who had been dethroned by a brother, craved

tlieir aid to reinstate him, and offered in return the fortress and

district of Deyicottah, advantageously situated on the banks of

the Coleroon. In 1749, they ^dertook an expedition against

that stronghold
;
but, disappointed by wantf of concert between the

fleet and the army, and^ recei^^ing* no aid from the natives, they

returned without having even attempted its reduction. Mortified

by this failure, they proceeded a second ’time against the place,

the ships now conveying the soldiers to the mouth of the *rlter,

whence they ascended in boats to the* town. After considerable

difficulties, and a severe contest,*in which Lieutenant Clive, after-

wards so eminent in Indian history, distinguished himself by dar-

ing valour, they obtained possession of the fort. Its capture was

immediately followed up with a treaty, by which its occupation

was secured to the English, who, in return, abandoned the cause

of the prince for whom they had taken arms. They stipulated

even to keep him' in confinement, and thereby render him inca-

pable of troubling his rival, provided he ibeeived a pension of £400

a-year. This arrangement, it need not bo Remarked, was far

from being honourable to our countrymen, who seem, however, to

have been altogether deceived in th^ir expectations of co-opera-

tion from the people of Tanjore.

The French, mistime, were playing a much higher game, and
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•openly aspiring to a direct ascendency in Southern India.

despair of conducting our readers in a satisfactory manner through

the dark mazaof Carnatic intrigue, or the barbarous names and

unintiycstlng characters who were employed in it. It may he

premised, that whenever an Indian prince dies, no respect is paid

to the principle of primogeniture, or to any fixed law of succes-

sion. His sons, grandsons, nephews, or even more distant rela-

tions, advance claims to the sovereignty, which they forthwith

endeavour to support by an appeal to arms. The dissensions of

the Deccan ai'ose upon the death of Nizam-ul-Mulk, who may be

remembered as acting a part in Mogul history, and of Sadatullah,

nabob of the Carnatic. Both these offices, originally subordinate

appointments under the Emperor of Delhi, had, in the decline of

ihat dynasty, become gradually independent. For these, instead

of Nazir Jung and An\var-ud-Dien, the rightful or at least actual

possessors, there appeared ^lirzapha Jung and Chunda Saheb,

who aspired, the former' to be Soubahdar of the Deccan, the latter

to be Nabob of the Carnatic. Itavihg united their interests, they

had assembled an army of 40,000 men, and eagerly courted the

aid of Duplcix. This ambitious governor conceived that, by fill-

ing the two great thrones of the south of India, to which exploit

he judged his forces adequAte, he should become the undisputed

master of that extensive countrypand therefore he sent D’Auteull

w'lth 2300 men, of whom 400 were Europeans, to join the allied

troops. The combined armies then marched to attack Anwar-ud-

Dicn, the reigning nabob, who, with 20,000 followers, was en-

camped at Amboor, a strong post guarding one of the principal

passes into the Carnatic. He had thrown across the ravine an

intrenchrnent defended by cannon, served by a small band of

Europeans
;
wdicn D’Aut'iuil, ambitious to display the valour of

his countrymen and their liigh discipline, offered with only bis

few French soldiers to storm the lines. The Indian chiefs closed

with the proposal
I

though the undertaking proved soraenbat

more formidable than had been anticipated. The artillery of tbc

enemy, being strong and well-directed, repulsM two success) vo
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aftacks; but the assailants, animated by tbo consciousness that

they were fighting in the view of three armies, rushed on a third

time, and carried the fortifications. They then pushed forward

against the main body, where the nabob, mounted on an elftphant,

with Ilia standard displayed, and surrounded by his chosen

cavalry, was loudly encouraging the troops. Hut almost immedi-

ately a ball fired by a Caffre soldier went through his heart, a»d

he dropt to the ground dead. A total ro\it instantly ensued
;
the

camp, a very ample booty, sixty elephants, with all the artillery

and stores, fell into the hands of the victors. The princes forth-

\\ith resolved to march upon Arcot, which suiTcndered without

resistance.

Mohammed Ali, son to the fallen nabob, and heir of his throne,

fled fo Trichinopoly, a very strong city, the possession of which

gave him still a hold upon the Carnatic. Dupleix pressed in the

most urgent manner upon the confederate generals that they

should not lose a moment, but hasten to tlie attack of the fortress,

which was probably in a very imperfect state of defence. The

Indian princes, however, chose rather to begin by marching into

Arcot and Pondicherry, where they made a display of their pomp

as soubahdar and nabob
;
and when they at last took the fi(fld, it

was to proceed, not, as he had recommended, against Trichinopoly,

but against the more remote and unimportant city of Tanjore.

This decision, however, proceeded from a secret motive; their

treasury being completely exhausted, they felt the necessity of

securing a supply by extorting from the rajah some heavy arrears

of tribute. The town bordering on the delta of the Coleroon and

the Caveiy, was w'ealthy and splendid, adorned with a pagoda

which eclipses in magnitude all other stnictures in the south of

India. From Ihe opulent ruler of thJs state they demanded the

payments due to the Mogul, and claimed by them as his repre-

sentatives. Had they even prosecuted this demand wllli vigour

and promptitude, they might probably have brought it to a speedy

issue; but they^ suffered themselves to be amused by the rajah,

who sometimes negotiated, and at other times fought, till at
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length they succeeded in bursting open one of his gates, whereby

he was intimidated into an agreement to pay about £900,000.

He reluctantly consented to advance the first instalment; but by

sending first a quantity of gold and silver plate, then a lot of old

coins, and lastly a quantity of jewels, he contrived to spin out the

time till tidings arrived of the appearance of a new actor on the

scene, who was destined entirely to change the aspect of affairs.

Ghazee-ud-Dien, the eldest son of the Nizam, had attached

himself to the Mogul court, at which we have seen him act a coii-

spicuoua part. Nazir Jung, the second son, had therefore suc-

ceeded to the soubahdary, of which he took upon him the full dig-

nity and titles. He was summoned, however, on a peculiar emer-

gency, to join the imperial standard, and had already reached the

Nerbudda when he learned the successful usurpations of Mirzaplia

Jung and Chunda Saheb. He then retraced his steps; and, under

the assumed authority of the imperial court, assembled all Its

adherents and his own 'to join in the suppression of this daring

rebellion : he enlisted also 30,000^Malbratta?.to act as light cavahy.

Although he moved with the slow and encumbered pomp of an

eastern army, he at length arrived on the, Carnatic frontier with

a forc0^ which Orme supposes not to have fallen short of 300,000

men. It then behoved the allies to put themselves on their defence,

and Dupleix backed them with alb his resources. Having learned

their pecuniary difficulties, he gave them a loan of £50,000, while

he increased the French contingent to 2000 men. The English

meantime, though they had viewed with jealousy and alarm the

late progress of their rivals, were very slow to embark in actual

warfare. They had supported the cause of Mohammed Ali only by

sending very small detachments to Trichinopoly and Tanjore
;

but

when Nazir Jung arrived Vith so great an army, invested with

the full authority of the Mogul, Major Lawrence no longer hesi-

tated to march and join him with a corps of 600 men. This rein-

forcement was not necessary to, secure that prince’s triumph. The

French troops were brave, but under bad management
;
a mutiny

arose among the officers, thirteen of whom in one day resigned
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their commands. At this untoward event D’Auteuil, losing ail

presence of mind, determined immediately to march with his divi-

sion to Pondicherry, The cause of the confederates was then

altogether desperate. Cbunda Saheb sought safety in the French

settlement, while Mirzapha Jung surrendered at discretion, and

was immediately thrown into irons.

Dupleix, notwithstanding this complete fall from the proud posi-

tion which he had so lately reached, did not lose courage, llo

attempted a negotiation with Nazir Jung
;
and though the mission

sent for this purpose failed, it was learned that, as the prince was

of a weak and voluptuous character, some warlike chiefs of Afghan

extraction, who held the principal commands in his army, had

entered into a conspiracy to dethrone him. The French governor

formed a connexion with these malcontents, and likewise endea-

voured to give effect to their intrigues by a military movement.

D’Auteuil again took the field, surprised during the night a quar-

ter of the Mogul camp, while the troops 'were buried in slumber

and the fumes of opium, aifd committed great havoc. Another

detachment sent by sea reduced Masulipatam, long the chief empo-

rium of this part of India, and began* to fortify it. Meantime

Major Lawrence, disgusted with repeated irregularities in tji^ con-

duct of his Indian allies, who refused to be at all guided by his

advice, withdrew the English troops from the service of the soubah-

dar, affording thereby full scope for the operations of the French

commandant. That officer having sent a body of men, who de-

feated the nabob and obliged him to flee to Arcot, despatched a

force into the interior to attack Gingee, the most powerful strong-

hold in all the Carnatic. In a midnight assault they stormed

successively the three fortified mountains wliich constituted the

strength of thsit important place, anc\ carried it with the loss of

only twenty men. »

Nazir Jung, roused by this loss from his voluptuous supineness,

at length took the field with an army which, notwithstanding some

reductions, still exceeded 100,000*inen,—a movement desired by

the conspiratortf as extremely favourable to the execution of their
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Bcheme. Time, however, passed on without any decisive event;

and the soubahdar, tired of a dull contest, which kept him from

his favourite enjoyments, made such advantageous overtures that

Dupleix entered into a negotiation. The latter, notwithstanding,

imitating the wiles of Indian policy, still kept his communications

open with the rebellious omrahs
;
and it has been said that the

treaty with Nazir Jung was actually signed, though not commu-

nicated to Latouche, who had succeeded to the command of tlie

French troops, when that officer was summoned by the Afghan

insurgents to co-operate in the execution of their seditious design.

Latouche accordingly advanced, and at four next morning attacked

that part of the camp where the soubahdar commanded in person.

The conflict was sharp, the Indian cavalry fighting with groat

bravery
;
but the discipline of the French, and the rapidity with

which their cannon was served, enabled them gradually to pene-

trate into the heart of the hostile encampment. Nazir Jung, not

destitute of personal valour, indignantly saw his troops giving way

before a handful of Europeans
;
aiid being told that a large cori)s,

under the direction of the confederate chiefs and their adherents,

were notjoining in the actidn, he rode up and began to reproach thein

bitteuly for their cowardice. Cudapah, the leader whom he first

addressed, made an insulting' reply, and then discharged a cara-

bine, by which tw'o balls were lodged in the heart of ^^r Jung,

, who fell dead on the spot. For an Indian array to pass from one

prince to his assassin and enemy is only the work of a moment.

1
1 Ji^rzapha Jung was taken out of irons, led forth, and universally

\}
acknowledged Spulmhdar of the Deccan, a region superior in inag-

i
nitude to any European kingdom.

This revolution had the effect of completely establishing the in-

fluence of the French in £Jouthern India. Mirzapha, reposing

entire confidence in Dupleix, visited him at Pondicherry, and was

th^re installed with the greatest pomp in the throne of the Deccan.

This officer, in return, was created governor under the Mogul, and

collector of the revenue in all the countries south of the Kistna, a

territory little inferior in extent to France
;
considerable districts
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round each of the three towns of Pondjcheiry, Carical, and Masuli-

^tam, were also ceded in perpetuity. But the victorious parties

found themselves in that anxious and difficult position which in-

evitably arises from the alliance of those who own no law human

or divine. The Patan chiefs made most enormous demands,—to

which, according to the maxims of oriental treason, they seemed

entitled. Yet the fulfilment of these, and of others which would

have followed, must have reduced Mirzapha Jung nearly to a

cipher. Dupleix strongly represented to them the necessity of ac-

cepting much lower terms; and probably, from feeling them-

selves to be in his power, they appeared at the moment cordially

to acquiesce. When, however, Mirzapha left Pondicherry, and

advanced into the interior of the Deccan, he learned that the

defiles in his front were occupied by those very traitors assembled

in arms to dispute his passage. The prince, ambitious to display

his valour, marched and began the attack before his European

allies came up, in consequence of whic)^ he suffered some loss.

Afterwards, with their aid, he IJhd the prospect of a complete vic-

tory, when he engaged in single combat with the Nabob of Canoul,

by whom he was pierced through the head with a javelin, and in-

stantly expired. Bus*sy, t^ French minister, was at first m the

deepest consternation, imagining thi influence of his countrymen

in Indian affairs would now he terminated, when he recollected

that three brothers of the deceased monarch were prisoners in the

camp. Obtaining the concurrence of the principal native leaders,

he raised to the throne Salabat Jung, the eldest, in preference to

the infant son of the fallen soubahdar. The new sovereign, feeling

himself indebted to these foreigners for his elevation, espoused

their interests^with an ardour equal to that of his predecessor.

The English for some time contemplated with singular apathy

this extensive aggrandizement of their rivals. Major Lawrence,

who seems to have been no politician, having formerly, by his

desertion of Nazir Jung, lost all influence in the Indian councils,

now, in the most critical period *of French ascendency, left the

East and retiAmed home on private business. At length the
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subjects of Louis began to assume a deportment so lofty as con-

vinced the British of their danger, should this ambitious enemy

continue masters of the south of Indfa. They despatched, there-

fore, a body of troops under Captain Cope to defend Trichinopoly,

the only strong position which their ally, Mohammed Ali, still

retained in the Carnatic; but this officer lost a great part of his

men in an unfortunate attempt upon Madura. Captain Gingeu

was then sent from Fort St. David Jkvith a larger detachment; but

neither did they gain any earnest of that glory which their coun-

trymen were afterwards to earn in Indian warfare. Having

encountered the enemy near the fort of Volconda, they were in-

stantly seized with a panic, and while the natives stood their

ground, they fled
;
thus rendering themselves an object of derision

even to their undisciplined allies. They fought better on two

subsequent occasions
;
but at length, without attempting to master

their antagonists in the field, they hastened to throw themselves

into Trichinopoly. «>

The English afterwards sent aftiotller detachment, which raised

the European part of the garrison to 600 men
;
but as Chunda

Salieb, then Nabob of Arcot, and his auxiliaries, were besieging it

witlua^force greatly superior, there was much reason to fear that,

without some effort, this laut barrier against French dominion

must ultimately fall. A new character, however, at this crisis,

began to act a brilliant part on the scene. Mr. Clive, the son of

a gentleman of small property in Shropshire, had gone out in a

civil capacity
;
but his violent and turbulent conduct had displeased

his superiors, and made him be considered as an intractable youth.

On the breaking out of’ the war he obtained leave to enter the

army as an ensign, and soon showed himself better qualified for

this active profession, whege indeed he distinguished himself so

much as to be employed in several confidential situations. He

proposed to make a diversion in favour of Trichinopoly, by an

attack on Arcot, the nabob’s capital. Having obtained 500 men,

of whom only 200 w'ere Europeans, and partly made up by volun-

teers from the civil service, he proceeded on this d&ring expedition*
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He approached Arcot
;
and the garrison of the fort, merely on

witnessing the intrepidity with which his people advanced amid

a tempest of thunder and rain, were seized with a panic, and

evacuated the city. He did not allow them to recover from their

consternation, but pursued and obliged them to retreat from one

point to another.

The object of this enterprise was forthwith realized, as a large

body of the besiegers of Trichinopoly were drawn away to attempt

the delivery of Arcot. Troops were brought to the amount of

4000, reinforced by 2000 from Vellore. According to his bold

policy, Clive endeavoured to intimidate them by an attack on the

city, in which these forces were stationed,—an imprudent step

;

for the most undisciplined hordes, fighting under the cover which

streets and buildings atford, are a match for the bravest warriors.

The natives from the houses poured down a destructive fire, and

obliged the English commander to retreat with a loss which he

could very ill spare. He had then a hard task, to defend with

300 men fortifications ^a mile* in Circuit, consisting only of a feeble

wall, and a ditch fordable in many places. He had thus full

scope for the splendid military talents w'lth which he w as endowed.

Lieutenant Innis, sent with a reinforcement from Madras^ w^as

intercepted and obliged to return
;
but Morari Rao, now at the

head of a body of GOOO Mahrattas, who had deserted the nabob’s

cause when it appeared desperate, was animated by the valour of

his ally, and promised his support. At length, on the morning

of the 14th of November, the g^reat Mussulman festival, and a day

deemed peculiarly auspicious for warlike achievements, the enemy

made a general assault. They rushed on’wdth a species of mad-

ness, and when one detachment was driven back, another instantly

followed. Cliv^ was obliged to stanch to the guns himself, and

assist in firing them. But the assailants werC at length repulsed,

and finally raised the siege
;
and the young soldier, being thus

left master of the field, scoured the country in different directions,

took possession of several important posts, and then returned to

Madras, *
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Meantime the force defending Trichinopoly was receiving con-

tinual accessioug. Major Lawrence, having arrived from Britain

n^h a large reinforcement, set out himself for that city with 400

Europeans and 1 100 sepoys. Mohammed Ali allured into Iiis

service Morari Rao, and by liberal promises even induced the

Regent of Mysore to come to his assistance
;
and these together

formed a corps of 20,000 men. By such additions the English

and their friends became decidedly superior to their opponents,

whom they determined without hesitation to attack in the open

field. The French and their confederates no sooner discovered

this intention than they retreated, and took up a position in the

fortified pagoda of Seringham, strongly situated in an island

formed by the branches of the Colcroon and the Cavery. Here,

however, they were closely pressed by the combined armies

;

while the adherents of Chunda Saheb, considering his cause as

)

desperate, deserted in large bands. That unfortunate prince at

length delivered himself up to the King of Tanjore^under a pro*

mise of protection^ which was barely* violated, and he was imme-

diately put to death. The French troops also capitulated, and

were conveyed prisoners of war to Fort St. David and Trichino-

j

polyi •'

The highest satisfaction ^^as now felt by the British, who con-

sidered themselves complete masters of the Carnatic. But at

Pondicherry this loss spread the deepest consternation, relieved

only by the secret joy of those who viewed with disgust the

haughty conduct of Dupleix, and exulted in the failure of his

ambitious schemes. Yet at this very time he was acting a splen-

I
did part on a greater scale. His agent, Bussy, having, in tlie

^

manner above related, placed Salabat Jung on the throne of the

i Deccan, after assisting to fnflict punishment on the murderer of

j

his predecessor, matched along with the prince to Golconda and

) Aurungabad, where he assumed the government with every cir-

cumstance of oriental pomp. ^His pretensions, however, were not

)
sanctioned by the Mogul court, who conferred the sovereignty on

; Ghazee-ud-Dien, the legitimate claimant, as eldest son to Nizam-
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ul-Mulk. At the same time, the country wus harassed by the

attacks of a numerous Mahratta force
;

so that Salabat Jung

could hope to maintain his power only by French aid, and there-

fore made Bussy the chief director of his councils,

Dupleix, not content with these advantages, was indefatigable

in his efforts to restore the French ascendency in the Carnatic;

and the continual fluctuation in the plans and alliances of Indian

potentates afforded him the means sooner than could have been

expected. With such persons, when in distress and applying for

aid, it is the invariable practice to promise whatever is asked; but

when their deliverance is effected to perform as little as possible.

After the complete triumph of the British arms and those of Mo-

hammed Ali, Major Lawrence was astounded by the intelligence

that this prince had stipulated, as the price of the assistance which

ho obtained from the Mysorean chief, the. surrender to him of

Trichinopoly and its territory; and the fulfilment of this engage-

ment was now imperiously demanded. *011 being interrogated,

he at once admitted the prontise,*\vhich he imputed to the neces-

sity of circumstances, but strenuously abjured the slightest inten-

tion of adhering to it. He affected cveil to believe it impossible

that his ally could have seriously expected the execution t>f so

unreasonable a contract; and he undt?rtook to induce him to rest

satisfied with the present cession of Madura, and the illusory hope

of obtaining Trichinopoly at some future period. After much

negotiation, and seeing that he could gain nothing more, the other

feigned to appear contented. Yet Major Lawrence, clearly per-

ceiving the regent’s secret resentment, advised the Company either

honourably to deliver up the city, or resolutely to seize his person

and that of Morari Rao, and thereby prevent the hostile machina-

tions which might easily be foreseeni The Directors followed

neither of these counsels; and the disappointed chief continued to

meditate on plans of vengeance. The commanders of several dii?-

tricts were encouraged, by the knowledge of his present disposi-

tion, to make head against ISIohammed Ali,—among whom was the

Grovernor of Giii^ee, the strongest of all the fortresses; and the
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English, in attempting to reduce it, were repulsed by the French.

Dupleix sent a large body of troops, which entered the territory

of Fort St. David, and at the same time captured a detachment

of Swiss proceeding thither by sea from Madras. Lawrence then

marching out, encountered him at Bahoor, about two miles from

the city; and his men charging furiously with the bayonet, broke

the centre of the enemy, who instantly throwing down their arms,

fled in such confusion that, had not the native cavalry occupied

themselves in securing the plunder, the rout would have been

complete. This advantage was followed up by Captain Clive with

the reduction, under considerable difficulties, of the forts of Cove-

long and Chingleput; after which the state of his health obliging

him to return home, deprived the army of his important services.

The Mysorean general, after beginning to negotiate with the

French, had been induced to pause by the intelligence of the

victory gained by the English; but, learning that it had not been

followed by any decisive results, he concluded the treaty in con-

junction with Morari Rao, who hid also been much dissatisfied witli

his share of the booty. Dupleix likewise drew over Mortiz Ali,

the governor of Vellore, by holding out to him the hope of being

himi^eV raised to the dignity of nabob; and then the French

troops, In conjunction with the native forces, laid close siege to

Trichinopoly. Major Lawrence was stunned by the unexpected

intelligence that, through the negligence of the commander, this

important place did not contain provisions for more than fifteen

days. lie was therefore obliged to hasten instantly with his

wh^le army to its relief. The men suffered considerably by a

rapid march in the midst of the hot season
;
but they succeeded

without opposition in entering the city. The major was then ablo

to open a communication v^th the southern districts for a 8U])ply

of necessaries, and obtained some assistance from the Rajah of

Tanjore, whoso alliance, however, like that of all Indian princes,

wavered with every variation of fortune. It became impossible

in this scarcity to supply the inhabitants of so great a city as

Trichinopoly, W'ho, to the number of 400,000, wbre compelled to
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quit the place, and seek temporary shelter elsewhere; and the

immense circuit of its^walls was occupied only by the 2000 men

composing the garrison. The provisioning of this important

fortressjnow became the principal object of content, the entire

strength of both sides being drawn around it; and the French,

with an immensely superior force, placed themselves in sucli

positions as enabled them to intercept completely the entrance of

convoys from the south. The brave Lawrence twice attacked,

and, though with very inferior numbers, drove them from their

posts, and opened the way for his supplies. On no former occa-

sion, indeed, had the valour of the English troops, and their

superiority to those of the enemy, been more signally displayed.

Tlie garrison, however, had nearly, by their own supineness, for-

feited the benefit of all these exertions. One morning at three

o'clock, the guard having fallen fast asleep, the French advanced

to the assault, applied their scaling-ladders, made themselves

masters of a battery, and were advancing into the city, when

several of the soldiers liappening to fall into a deep pit, their cries

alarmed their companions, some of whom fired their muskets.

The assailants thus conceiving themselves to be discovered, made

a general discharge, beat their drums, and advanced with •shouts

of Vive le Roi. Happily a considerable body of British was

quartered near the spot, who were immediately led on by Lieu-

tenant Harrison to such an advantageous position, and directed

with so much judgment, that the foremost of the storming-party

were soon cut down, the ladders carried off or broken, and all of

the enemy who had entered, to the number of 360, were made

prisoners. Thus the enterprise, at first so promising, caused to

them a loss greater than any sustained by their arms during the

course of this iticmorable siege. SooA afterwards, however, an

English detachment, being sent out to escort ’a convoy of provi-

sions, was attacked by a corps of 13,000 natives and 400 Euro-

peans. An inexperienced officer, v^ho had the command, drew up

his men in small parties at wide intervals. Suddenly Morari

Eao and Innis hJhan, with 1 2,000 Mysorean horse, advanced with
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. loud shouts at full'5E^allop and charged this ill-constructed line.

Our countrymen had scarcely time to fire tne volley, when they

found their ranks broken by the enemy's cavalry. Deserted by

the sepoys, they were left, only 180 in number, without any hope

of escape; upon which they determined to sell their lives as dearly

as possible. The whole were either killed or taken, including a

company of grenadiers, who had acted a prominent part in all the

late victories.

Amid these gallant exploits, the siege of Trichinopoly was pro-

tracted a^;^ar and a half, during which neither the French nor

their numerous allies obtained any decisive advantage. Mr. Mill

considers the object as very unworthy of such strenuous efforts

;

yet it ought to be remembered that the Company were deciding

on that spot the destiny of the Carnatic, and perhaps the very

existence of their establishment in India. To have yielded in

such circumstances might have realized the views of Duplcix, whose

boAst . it had been that ho would reduce Madras to a fishing-

village. *
»

Important events were meantime taking place at the court of

the Dcccan, where we left Bussy with hi^ followers dictating or

dire<iiiiig every movement. This influence indeed he seemed

entitfed to expect, both from the generosity and prudence of Sala-

bat Jung, who had been raised by the French to his present lofty

station, and by them alone was maintained in it against the Mali-

fattas, and Ghazee-ud-Dien, whom the Mogul had authorized to

expel him. The latter, however, ps he was approaching with a

prodigious army, died suddenly, not without suspicion, perhaps

unjust, of having been poisoned by the adherents of his rival

Salabat being thus relieved from apprehension, the great men

around him, viewing wifli mueh indignation the thraldom of

their master to a handful of strangers, urged him to adopt mea-

sures for extricating himself from this humiliating situation,

and at their suggestion he toojc certain steps, which were favoured

by a temporary absence of Bussy. The pay of the troops was

withheld, and on plausible pretexts they were broken into detach-
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rneiitfl and sent into different quarters. The foreigner, however,

on his return, immediately reassembled them; and his own force;

aided by the alarm of a Mahratta invasion, enabled him com-

pletely to dictate terms to the soubahdar. He procured the dis-

missal of the hostile ministers; and, 4aking advantage of the

accumulated arrears of pay, demanded and obtained, as a security

against future deficiencies, the cession of an extensive range of

country on the coast of Coromandel and Orissa, including the

Northern Ci rears. This, in addition to former acquisitions, gave

to the French a tendtory 600 miles in extent, reaching from

Medapilly to the pagoda of Juggernaut, and yielding a revenue of

£855,000.

The heads of the two European presidencies, being urged by

instructions from home to endeavour to bring their differences to

a termination, opened a negotiation for peace. They began with

the farce of examining the titles by which each held their respec-

tive possessions from the native powei^, and particularly the

Mogul
;
but the English alfeging, seemingly with some reason,

that the documents produced by the French were forged, proposed

to reject this mode of decision altogether, and proceed at onCe to

the only effectual plan of treating,—that, namely, which "Iftid a

reference to the actual strength of eacli party. Upon this ground

some mutual propositions were* made, but were found too incon-

sistent to afford any hope of agreement.

Meantime this Indian contest had given rise to warm discussions

between the two governments in Europe. Franco had never

favoured the system of encroachment followed by her viceroy;

and this aversion was greatly strengthened by the warm remon-

strances of the English cabinet, who began to fit out a somewhat

formidable expedition for the East. 'After some discussion, it

was agreed that commissioners from each state should be sent,

with full powers to adjust the differences, rather upon equitable

principles satisfactory to both parties, than from any consideration

of their comparative strength and acquisitions. When ^odheu,

the French envoy, arrived at Pondicherry to_sj^ersede Dupleix,
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.^iisidet'able^ anxiety was felt as to tlic manner in which the tidino^s

' be received by that haughty ruler/ . lie had assumed the

most lofty bearing, invested himself with the dress and ensigns ot

a Mogul viceroy, and had often obliged the ofneers whom he

admitted to audience to fall down on tlniir knees before him. 11 is

whole fcoul, too, was understood to be absorbed in the magnificent

project of making his country supreme in India. Hut he was too

sound a politiciaumot to perceive that all resistance was now vain

;

and yielding with a good grace, he was well treated, and sent

home with honour and respect. The Company indeed gave him

a cold reception, and rcfu.scd to repay nearly £400,000 which lie

bad expended out of his private fortune and credit in extending

their dominion. All the historians inveigh bitterly against this

treatment
;
yet it is impossible not to remark, that tlic ambitious

and warlike policy of this governor, in furtherance of which he

‘lavished immense treasures, was in direct opposition to the systcTn

whicli, the inefchants, iVisely we think, were anxious to pursue.

They thought themselves not a( all obligtj'd to him for spending

such sums in the attempt to make them masters of vast provinces

agaftist their will
;
and, therefore, they did not h(dd tlieir asso-

ciate/ bound tOTcplace advances which, although made on their

account, were" made not only without, but even contrary to their

instructions. The government, when appealed to, sanctioned the

'conduct of the Company, though at the same time they gave to

Dupleix a strange and iniquitou.s compensation, by granting letters

*(^ protection against any prosecution which might bo raised by

his creditors.

'^rlie French commissioner, and ^Ir. Saunders, the English

governor. Immediately proceeded to arrange a treaty, with a view

at once to the protection bf the native states aj^ainst encroach-

ment, and the equitable adjustment of the points in dispute between

the two J‘/uropcan powers. It was stipulated by the very fu'^t

article, that all the ce.ssions obJ,ained from the Moors (as the people

of the country were then called) should be restored by both^parties,

with the exception only of certain maritime stations, to be retained
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(ot t\\6 MC'wWy oi Uaie-, ani ikse wwe to be so Idected, tKat!

the two nations should in each particular district of the coast be

nearly on a footing of equality. The terms of this arrangement

were in general very favourable to the British. The portions of

territory which they^were^obliged to renounce were comparatively

small, and their ally, Mohammed Ali, was left undisputed ruler

of the Carnatic; while the French 'resigned the immense pos-

sessions which they had acquired in Orissa and the Northern

Circars.

But this compact, which was expected to have adjusted all dif-

ferences between the two countries, scarcely produced a suspension

of hostilities. The English, having secured Mohammed Ali, their

cac/didatc, as Nabob of the Carnatic, considered themselves bound,

and, perhaps felt inclined, to support him against the numemis

enemies by whom he was still surrounded. The Regent of My-

sore declared himself determined not to recede from his pretensions,

to Trichinopoly, which rendered it necessary to maintain troffps

for the defence of that ^fortress, ^fhe enemy, however, were con-'

sidered so little formidable, that Captain Kilpatrick, -who com-

manded in the place, learning that the regent was forming a plan

for its attack, sent a message, that if he chose to Come, he 'l^ifhjelf

would throw open the gates and ineel him. The Company l\lso

agreed to send another corps to Establish the rajah’s authority and

collect the revenue in the provinces of Madina and Tinncv^ly,

This promised to be an easy and profitable task, in which somp

share l)f the proceeds would probably fall into their own hands

hut they were very much disappointed in both respects. These^

countries are occupied by an almost savage race, called the Col-^

leries, who, in their habits of robbery and predatory warfare, can

BCcarcely be surpassed. They have tht^r abode in the heart of

dense and inaccessible forests, whence they issue to plunder the

cattle of the surrounding districts, and boast of their dexterity in

performing these thefts, as if they v;ere the most l>eroic eijploits.

Their chfbf ambition is to enrich their family and tribe, for wliicK

they brave d^ath with thj utmost intrepidity. Two brothers, who
u
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had stoten a vast number of horses, were apprehended and hrou^^lii

before ^fajor Lawrence, who ordered them to be hanged. Omj

of them offered, if leave were given him, to go and bring back,

within two days, the stolen animals, while his brother should

remain as a hostage. Ilis request was granted
;
but the time

having elapsed, the prisoner was sent for and examined, when lie

very composedly expressed his astonishment that they should

have been so silly as to imagine his brother would think of

restoring so many valuable prizes, which were sufficient to make

the fortune of the whole family. It was a elcver trick : as for

himself, having often hazarded his life for objects comparatively

trifling, he was quite ready to die in so honourable a cause.

Lawrence was so amused with the fellow's impudence, that ou

Clive’s intercession he dismissed him. The Colleries occupied a

range of hills, the passes or intervals of which wxrc fortifiqjl with

walls of largo loose stones, and with a broad deep ditch, in front

of w'hich was planted a hedge of bamboo-canes, so thick that it

could not be penetrated but ty fire orrthe axe. The natives

defended those fastnesses with the utmost obstinacy
;
and, thout^di

they did not face the English in the open field,' were continually

on fnl; w^atch to’cut off their dctaclimcnts. One small body hein"

found asleep, were all speared in a few minutes; and the mIioIc

army, as it once marched in a careless manner through a defile

near ^laduva, had its rear suddenly Assailed, and suftcred great loss.

Thus, after a hard campaign, tlie troops did not collect revenue

enough to defray the expense of the expedition, and had afterwards

to struggle through several years of tedious and fruitless w'arfare.

The French, when they saw their enemies thus actively em-

ployed, felt disposed to imitate their examjdc. Finding them

entirely occiqiicd with tftc war in Madura, they made a hasty

march upon Trichinopoly, w’hich was then nearly defenceless; but

it was saved by a very rapid movement on the part of Captain

Calliaud. A predatory warfare was for some time waged between

the two nations, when events ensued that gave a new and more

important character to the contest. •
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On the breaking out of the memorable war in 1756 between

Britain and France, the latter determined to make the most

vigorous clforts to acquire an ascendency in India. The ministry

fitted out an extensive armament, the command of which they

intrusted to Count Lally, an officer of Irish extraction, who, among

many brilliant displays of personal valour, had, at the battle of

Fontenoy, taken several English officers with his own hand.

Cherishing the strongest attachment to his late master, the un-

fortunate and misguided James II., he felt also the most deadly

antipathy to the people who had expelled him, and looked, as his

highest pride, to his being the chief instrument for subverting

their eastern dominion. He sailed from Brest, on the 4th May

1757, but had so tedious a voyage, accompanied with severe sick-

ness among his crew, that he did not land at Pondicherry till the

25th April 1758.

So eager was he to accomplish his great object, that though ho

(lid not reach the shore till five in the *aftcrnoon, before night

closed he had troops on thcil* m!lrch to besiege Fort JSt. David,

which wao still considered the strongest and most important of the

English settlements. By this indiscreet baste, in which no regard

was paid to the convenience, opinibn, or prejudices of his followers,

he created a spirit of animosuty and cvbn of resistance, which much

impeded his future movements! He even arrived at the place

without due information as to the strength or position of the works.

However, he pushed the siege with extraordinary vigour; while

the garrison made an injudicious defence, throwing away their shot

on insignificant objects, till at length, Avhen they w’crc hard pressed,

their ammunition proved extremely deficient. The enemy having,

on the 1st of June, advanced their trenches to the foot of the glacis,

and opened such a fire that the artilleiVmeii could scarcely stand

to their guns, it was judged necessary to surrender; the troops

became prisoners of war; and this fortress, the capital of our eastern

settlements, was rased to the ground.

Lally returned to Pondicherry in the highest exultation, fully

determined to los'e no time in following up his design of driving
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the English from the wliole of India. With this view he took n

step which involved him in deep reproach. Bussy, amid tlio

violent revolutions at the court of the Deccan, and the most deadly

jealousy among its leading men,
^
had succeeded in completely

maintaining the French influence. lie had acquired the full

command of the Circars, where he reduced Vizagapatam, an

important factory belonging to the British. Now, however, he

was ordered by Lally^to quit this court, that he might be able to

unite all his forces, first in reducing Madras, and then in attacking

ouf newly-formed settlements in Bengal. Bussy remonstrated

strongly against renouncing liis brilliant prospects for such un-

certain advantages; but the other, imperious and self-willed, would

listen to nothing, and insisted upon an instant and implicit coiii-

plijance with his own views.

Notwithstanding the reinforcement obtained by so great a

sacfifice, the new leader, from the want of funds, was scarcely in

a condition to attempt ar.iy enterprise of importance. «* In hopes of

relieving this distress he rcsolvch upon an^expedition against the

Rajah of Tanjorc, to extort the fulfilment of an old engagement

to pay five millions of'rupccs. Tins enterprise, however, nns

completed in a manner rash and revolting to the natives; and even

after penetrating to the towti, and commencing the siege, he was

obliged by the scarcity of provisio'us and ammunition to willidraw.

He soon obtained possession of Arcot and certain other places in

the Carnatic, from whence he drew some supplies; and being

then joined by Bussy, he deemed it expedient to commence tlio

siege of Ma^s, which he carried on upwards of two months,

though under great difficulties. The garrison, mcannhile, con-

sisting of n58 Europeans and 2420 natives, commanded by

Governor Bigot and the vnteran Lawrence, made *the most gallant I

defence. The blockade was terminated by the appearance, on the

16th February, of a squadron of English ships, having on hoard

six hundred fresh^troops. As soon as this fleet hove in sight,

the French army, without waiting their commander’s orders,

began to retreat with the utmost precipitation, ^d he had
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not time to execute his cruel purpose of burning the Black

Town.

It is admitted by Lally himself, that, owing to their deep hatred

of him, his return in this discomfited state to Pondicherry was

viewed as a subject of triumph by the principal officers, and even

by the greater part of the inhabitants. Everything now presented

to his eyes a disastrous aspect. When the English took the

field, and began to reconcpier the Carnatic, tfie French, in attempt- /
ing to check their can'.er, were defeated at Wandewash,

obliged to retreat upon their presidency. It was evident thaf*

their dominion in India was fast approaching to a close; and their

general has acknowledged, that if, after their l^te success, our

countrymen had marched direct upon their chief city, thc}^ might

have become masters of it in a few days. But they spent the next

three months in reducing the ditTcrent strong places in the Car-

natic, includin^g Carical, the only other .sec'y)ort which remained to

their adversary. Having obt^inej repeated reinforcements, which

the enemy looked for iA vain, they were enabled to close in around

Pondicherry, and make preparations for.its actual siege. Eallj,

in this desperate state (rf his alVairs, obtained by high promises ^
auxiliary force from Ilvder, now inastijrof Mysore; but his troops,

after remaining about a month, liecame discouraged by witnessing

the manifest weakness of th(*ir allies
;
and, being impelled by

urgent matters at home, they broke up without giving notice, and

dejiarted for their own country.

Lally made a spirited attempt to retrieve his affairs by a mid-

night attack on the British camp, and succeeded in carrying several

posts of some importance; but the gallantry of our soldiers, and

the tardy arrivi^ of one of bis division^, caused his final repulse.

Pjy the end of September 17G0, I’ondichcvry W’as so closely

blockaded both by sea and land, that only a very scanty supply

of provisions could Hbe introduced; and two large ships that were

lying in port w ere surprised in the hight and carried off. On the

27th November, ihe commander, who had long urged the necessity

of the measure, insisted on carrying into effect the expulsion of
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the hlack inhabitants. To the number of 1400 they were thrust

out of the gates, but were refused a passage by^^the besiegers, who

foresaw that the garrison w^ould thereby be enabled to hold out a

somewhat longer period. The unhappy creatures w’andered about

the glacis, picking up plants and roots of grass, and imploring

either an entrance into the city or leave to pass through the army.

Both parties stood firm jfor a w'ecli, at the end of which time

Colonel Coote’s humanity induced him to allow this wretched

b%nd to retire into the country. They were in the most exhausted

state, and had nowhere to look for refuge; yet they were extremely

grateful even for this chance of preservation.

It was not till the 12th January 17G1, that the trenches w^ere

regularly opened,—an operation wliich was effected with ease and

rapidity, as the enemy scarcely offered any resistance. Their

spirit seems to have been completely gone, and they had provisions

left for only two days. On the 14th two deputations arrived,

—

one from Lally, and the otheij frgm the governor and council.

The former merely stated, that certain alleged violations by the

English of the faith of treaties prevented him from entering into

any regular capitulation, but that, pressed by the necessity of

circumstances, he yielded tlie place, and surrendered himself and

his garrison prisoners of war. The governor and council asked

some terms for the inhabitants; but, as matters stood, everything

rested with the discretion of the conquerors, w^o, however, promised

to act with consideration and humanity. Colonel Cootc entered

the city, and three days afterw^ards the defeated general set sail

for Europe.

On his arrival in France, a Iraglcq,,! scene ensued. 'The nation

were by this time workeij up to a great degree ^of -discontent by

the severe disasters which, throughout the war, when the British

.resources were directed by the genius of Pitt, had befallen their

arms in every quarter of the globe. The loss of India raised

their indignation to the highest pitch; and they loudly demanded

a victim. Lally, with his usual violence, presented a formal

accusation against Bussy and three others connected with him ni
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tlie administration, as having, out of enmity to the former, ruined

the French aff^iirs. The impeachment appears to have been ill

founded, and the parties accused retaliated by charging him with

having caused that unfortunate issue by a series of acts, which,

as they alleged, inferred more than incapacity. The voice of

individuals returning from India, wdio had been alienated by his

hasty temper, w^as generally hostile to him. On their testimony,

the attorney-general thought himself justified in founding a charge

of high treason
;
which appears to have been altogether ground-

less. Many of his proceedings, it is true, were rash and impru-

dent, and his outrageous manner, provoking the enmity both of

his own people and the natives, was very injurious to the interests

of the Company and the government. But to constitute high

treason .there must have been an intention to betray these

interests; instead of which his faults appear to have rather pro-

ceeded from a blind and headlong zeal. Being arraigned of this

high crime, he w’as removed from the Bastile to an humbler pri-

son, and, according /o the ungenerous practice of France, n^as

denied the aid of counsel. The parliament of Paris, a too numer-

ous though highly respectable body, were so far wrought upon as

to pronounce sentence of death; against which Seguier and Pellot,

two of their most distinguished members, protested; and Voltaire

hesitates not to call it a judicial murder. The unfortunate Bally,

when it was announced to him, lifted his hands to heaven, ex-

claiming—“ Is this the reward of forty-five years' service?” and

endeavoured to stab himself with a pair of compasses. He was

prevented, and conveyed next day in a common cart to the Place

do GrevCf where he underwent the unjust sentence of the law.
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Encounter witl\ tlie Enemy—Calcutta sunenders—S\ii»jah Dowlah attempts to letnKe it

—Treaty -Capture ofChandernagore—Plan ofdethroning the Nabob—Intrigues—Trench*
try of Meer JafBer—Ad\unco of Clive—Battle of Phisscy—Elevation of Mcer Jaffior—

Capture and Death of Suiajah Dowlah—Invasion by tlio Sliahzadah—Defeat of the Mogul

and the Nabob of Oudo- Bad Conduct of the new Nabob—Succeeded by Meer Cosslm—

Ills Disputes 1th tlio Company—Rupture—Patna taken and retaken—Victory gained hy

Major Adams—Massacre of English Prisoners—Meer Cossim’s Plight Into Oudo—Repeated
Defeats of Snjah Dowlah-Thc Mogul joins the Enghsli—Deatli of Meer J((Wcr-Cli\o

returns to Indl<i,—Ilcstotes Sujuh Dowlah—Obtains for the Company the Dcwannccof
Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa.

The British establishniertts in Bengal had, during a long period,

l^ld only a secondary place to* those for,^ncd on the coast of

Coromandel; but the time was now arrived when they were to

become the theatre of the most interesting events, and finally the

centres atad chief seat of our' Indian dominion. The manner in

which the factory at Calcutta was first founded has been already

mentioned,’* and it continued to extend its importance, notwith-

standing the opposition it experienced during the viceroyalty of

Jaffier Khan. Its situation became greatly improved when the

office of nabob was occupied by Sujgh
;
but on the death of that

prince, his son feuffr.az, a weak and imprudent ruler, was de-

throned) and his place usurped hy Aliverdi, a chief either of Patan

or Afghan extraction, and possessed of great military talents.

Notwithstanding the irregular elevation of the latter, he adminis-

tered the government, not only in an able, but a mild and benefi-

cent manner. This he did under difficult circumstances; for the

Mahrattas, invited, it is said, either by the Mogul court or the

Page 2a 1
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Boubahdar, found thejr way in vast bodies into Bengal; and,

though often repulsed, repeatedly renewed their inroads. The

prudence and vafour of Aliverdi preserved his dominions, from

conquest, but not from ruinous depredation. He secured the

attachment of his Hindoo subjects by protecting their property,

as well as by employing them in all the civil departments of

government; and he was therefore not likely to oppress indus-

trious strangers settled in his dominioill. The English had only

to complain, that amid the various exigencies of his situation, he

made repeated demands upon their generosity in return for the

countenance granted to their trade; yet his entire exactions, dur-

ing an administration of twelve years, did not exceed £100,000.

He felt no objection, when there was an alarm of invasion, even

to their enclosing Calcutta with a moat, meant to extend seven

miles in circuit; though, as soon as the danger passed by, they

discontinued the work, which was afterwards known by the name

of the Mahratta Ditch.
*

Considerable uneasij^iess, indeed, is supposed to have been felt

by him with reference to the ascendency of the English and

French in the Carna^jc, who were said to create and depose

governors at their pleasure. Finally, the downfal of An^fla, of

whose naval strength he had hem led to form an exaggerated

idea, made him begin to look oh them as somewhat too formidable

neighbours.

When Aliverdi died, he was si cceeded by his grandson Sura-

jah ^owlalq a dissolute and ty^’annical prince, who adopted these

jealousies to a muph greater extent. He was also irritated by the

protection afforded by the English, seemingly without design, to

a young man whom he viewed as a pretender to the office of

nabob. Lastly* his very exaggerated*conceptIons of the wealth

to be found wdthin their factory, made him seek with avidity any

pretext on which he miglit be justified in plundering that esta-

lilishment. The ostensible cause of, complaint arose from a report

,

that they were making certain additions to the works around Fort

William. Mr. Drake, the governor, on being called upon to
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account for this proceeding, defended it by a reference to the

hostile relations of his countrymen with the French on the coast

of Coromandel, and the danger lest the war should spread thence

into Bengal. This ill-judged explanation inflamed at once the

pride and the fear of the nabob
;
who considered it an insult to

suppose that he, in his own dominions, was unable to protect

them, while he felt alarmed at the idea of the war being trans-

ferred to his country. Jfe immediately began his march from

Rajemahl towards Calcutta, stopping at Cossimbazjir, where the

Company had a factory very slightly fortified, without ditch or

palisade, and of which the curtains formed the outer wall of a

range of apartments. Under these circumstances, he summoned

first Mr. Watts, the governois and then the two other members of

council, to repair to his camp, a step which these gentlemen

judged it vain to decline; and though Mr. IIolwcll seems to

blame them for not having attempted a few days’ defence, yet the

danger of a general m{lt5sacre was in that case so great, and the

probable benefit so small, thiU \fb do^ not perceive any good ground

for censure. They were then required to sign a paper, promising

compliance with all the nabob’s demands;^ when, instead of being

allowed to return to the presidency, they were detained as pri-

soners, while his troops plundered their warehouses.

The council at Calcutta, seilsible of their weakness, Imd

hitherto made every possible effort to conciliate the nabob
;
and

as his chief ground of complaint respected the new intrenchmonts

which they, were adding to Fort William, they suspended tliese

works, and thus lost twenty precious days, (hiring wliicli they

might have placed themselves in a good posture of defence. As

soon, however, as they learned the capture of the factory at Cos-

simbazar, they gave up aTl hopes of accommodation, and thought

only of increasing their means of resistance, which were very

slender. The garrison did not muster above 514 men^ of whom

only 174 were EuropeamSj apd of these not ten had ever seen

service beyond the parade; and even this duty bad been enforced

BO negligently that many, according to Hoiwell, did not
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know the right from the wrong end of their muskets. The fort,

though of some extent, was defended by a wall only four feet

thick, which in many parts, as at Cossimbazar, enclosed chambers

whence windows opened, and whose terraced roofs formed the top

of the rampart. All around were erected warehouses, clusters of

buildings, and even little streets; some commanding the castle,

others affording cover for the operations of an assailant. Under

these circumstances the officers detefmincd to draw their defen-

sive line around the whole range of buildings, and endeavour to

prevent the enemy from penetrating into them. Tliis plan seems

justly censured by Ormc, since they had no force to defend so

extensive a circuit pervaded by so many avenues. They ought

to have demolished the houses close to the fort; or, if time did

not allow this operation, have removed at least the roofs and

upper floors, wliile a few buildings, that were defensible and over-

looked the works, should have been occupied by strong bodies of

troops, and a ditch and p^alisadc then* drawn round the whole.

By such means they»might, in the historian's opinion, have kept

their ground till the annual fleet arrived, which would at least

have secured their retreat. Jn this extremity, they importuned
J

the French and Dutclrto make common cause against tlre*Indian

tyrant; but they only received from tlie former the insulting .

offer of shelter in Chandcrnagorc.

Meantime the nabob marched upon Calcutta with such furious

haste, that a number of his men perished from strokes of the sun,

or other accidents occasioned by excessive heat
;
and having left

Cossimbazar on the 9th June 1 75G, he arrived on the 16th in view

of Fort William. He was arrested for some time by the Mahratta

Ditch, not being aware that it extended round only part of the cir-

cuit; but having overcome this obstacle, he commenced, on the

morning of the 18th, a general attack on the outposts, defended by

three batteries, which were for some time vigorously served. The

Indians, however, having kept *up a brisk fire from under the

bushes, and £jso penetrated through avenues which had not been

secured, all the three batteries In the course of the day were aban-
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doned, and the whole garrison sought refuge within the fragile

walla of the fort. From this' time the most sanguine lost almost

every hope of a successful resistance; and yet no measures were

taken for withdrawing the troops. At night, indeed, the women

and children w'cre conveyed on board a vessel^ and two members

of the council, ^Yho superintended the embarkation, thought it pru-

dent not to return. At two in the following morning the leaders

met, to deliberate wdiethef they should immediately effect their

escape, or delay it till next flight. Aftey, much discussion, they

broke up without any decision
;
which amounted practically to the

adoption of the latter alternative. The attack being w^armly re-

newed at daybreak, the enemy continually gained ground. While

affairs wcTc assuming every hour a more alarming aspect, the ship,

on board of which were the women and children, was seen to

,

weigh anchor and stand down the river, while the other vessels

most culpably followed the example. Tlio situation* of the gar-

' risen became then truly Critical. Drake, the governor, who had

* all along been very inefficient as a comniam»'’er, was seized with a

!
panic, threw himself into the last remaining boat, and left his

trf)ops to their fate. Struck with astonishment and indignation,

tlicy olicrse Mr. Hobvcll to fill his place; but all their concern now

was ill w'hat manner to effect their deliverance. One vessel whidi

was ordered to approach, being still within reach, ran on a sand-

bank, and was deserted by the crew. The most earnest and re-

peated signals w'cre then made to the ships that had gone down

to Govindpore; but it is very mortifying to state, that not one of

them, to save so many brave men, chose to encounter the danger,

which was by no means formidable, of approaching the walls of the

J

fort. Mr. Ilolwell then saw no alternative but to o^en a negotia-

;
tion for surrender, and in thc*morning a letter was thrown over the

! ramparts, which was answered in the afternoon by a flag of truce.

I

Meantime the troops, faking advantage of the confusion, had ob-

' tained access to the liquor, and fvere so intoxicated as to be inca-

,
pable of action. The enemy, discovering how jnatters stood,

1 stepped into the fort, and took po^isession of it without resistance.
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The Indian array, upon their first entrance into Fort William,

did not commit any outrage
;
but when the nabob entered, accom-

panied by his general, Meer Jaffier, he sent for Mr. Ilolwell, and

burst into violent reproaches at his having attempted to defend

the place against the ruler of Bengal. lie expressed also the

most extreme dissatisfaction at finding in the treesury only the

small sum of 50,000 rupees
;

yet, after three interviews, he dis-

missed him with assurances, on the word of a soldier, that no harm

should be done to- him. The Englishman then returned to his

people, and found them surrounded by a strong guard, wlib led

them into a verandah, or arched gallery, constructed to shelter the

garrison from the sun and rain, but which excluded the cham-

bers bcldnd it from light and air. Some quarters of the fort

being on fire, they were involved in so thick a smoke as inspired

them with the apprehension that a design was formed to suffocate

them
;

but their keepers were merely looking out for a proper

place of confiiicment. They pitched upon a chamber employed as
|

the common dungeon of thefor(t%ss, called the black hole ; it con- >

sisted of a space eighteen feet square, with only two small windows

barred uith iron, opening into the cldlse verandah, and scarcely
j

adnii't^i^ a breath of an% Into this narrow receptacle the whole of \

the officers and troops, 14G in numiTer, were compelled to enter;

and on their venturing to remonstrate, the commander ordered

every one who should hesitate to be instantly cut down. Thus

were they forcibly thrust into this fearful dungeon, into which-the

whole number could with difficulty be squeezed
;
and the door w'as

then fast barred from w'ithout. Their first Impression, on finding

themselves thus immured, -was the utter impossibility of surviving

one night, and the necessitj^' of extricating themselves at whatever

cost. The jenfautdars, or Indian gua«ls, were walking before the

window, and Mr. Ilolwell seeing one who bore on his face a more

than usual expression of humanity, adjured him to procure for them

as room in which they could breathe^ assuring him next morning of

a reward of 1000 rupees. The man w'ent away—but returned,

‘raying it was inijpossible. Thiukuig the offer had been too low, the
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prisoners tendered 2000 rupees. The raan again went,—and re-

turned, saying that the nabob was asleep, and no one durst awake

him ;—the lives of 146 men being nothing in comparison to disturb-

ing for a moment the slumbers of a tyrant. Mr. Ilolwell has dc-

Boribed in detail the horrors of that fatal night, which are scarcely

paralleled in the annals of human misery. Every moment added to

their distress. All attempts to obtain relief byr a change of posture,

from the painful pressure to which it gave rise, only aggravated their

sutferings. The air soon became pestilential, producing at every

moment a feeling of suffocation; and while the perspiration flowed in

streams, they were tormented with the most burning thirst. Unfor-

tunately, as the stations near the windows were decidedly the best, the

most dreadful struggles w'ere made to reach them. Many df the pri-

soners being foreign soldiers, and now released from all subordina-

tion, made the most frightful efforts, and the suflerers, as they

grew weaker, were in some instances squeezed or actually trampled

to death. Loud cries being raised of “water I" the humane

jemautdar pushed through the bArs several^ skins filled with that

liquid
;
but this produced only an increase of calamity, owing to

the very violent endeavour's made to obtain it. The soldiers with-

out fQu.nd a savage sport in witnessing these contests, and even

brought lights to the windoWs in order to view them to greater

advantage. About eleven, the prisoners began to die fast
;

six of

Mr. Uolwell’s intimate friends sank at his feet, and were trodden

upon by the survivors. Of those still alive, a great proportion

w’cre raving or delirious
;
some uttered incoherent prayers, others

the most frightful blasphemies. They endeavoured by furious in-

vectives to induce the guards to fire into the prison and end their

miseries, but without effect. When day dawned, the few who had

not expired were most of them either raving or Insensible, in

this last state was the governor himself, when about six o’clock

Surajah awoke and inquired for him. On learning the events of

the night, he merely sent to ascertain if the English chief yet

lived, and being informed that there were appearances as if ho

might recover, gave orders to open the fatal door. .
At that time.
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of the 146 who had been enclosed, there breathed only twenty-

thifee. Mr. Holwell, being revived by the fresh air, was imme-

diately supported into the presence of the nabob, who, on his be-

ginning the dismal tale, ordered for him a seat and a draught of

water, but showed no other mark of sympathy. He forthwith com-

menced a strict interrogatory about the supposed treasure, discredit-

ing extremely the assertion that there was none
;
but not being able

to learn anything on this subject, he sent that gentleman, with

three others, prisoners to Muxadavad. In this voyage they suffered

severely, their bodies being covered with boils, that had broken out

in consequence of their confinement
;
though these eruptions were

considered beneficial. The other survivors were liberated
;
while

the dead bodies were, without any ceremony, thrown into a ditch.

Mr. Ilolwell seems to be of opinion that the nabob had no actual

intention of causing the dreadful catastrophe, but that some infe^

rior officers had seized this opportunity of gratifying their revenge.

The utter insensibility displayed by him, how'ever, seems to fix

thoroughly upon that j;)rince*thc*guilt of this frightful transaction.

Wo cannot concur with Mr. Mill in throwing the blame upon the

English themselves for having used this apartment as a prison.

A room eighteen feet square might afford ample space fojr^wo or

three soldiers, the greatest number jft'obably they were ever accus-

tomed to confine in it. The fatal effects evidently arose from the

crowd thus thrust into an apartment wholly unfit to contain them.

All was lost in Eengal before the presidency at Madras was

apprized that anything was in danger
;
and the melancholy tid-

ings, too, arrived at a moment when the most brilliant prospects

had just opened in the Deccan. Salabat' Jung, after having long

shown the most extreme impatience under the thraldom in which

he was held By the French, resolved* at length upon an effort to

extricate himself. Lussy was ordered to depart
;
and the soii-

bahdar, to secure his person against the resentment of that people,

as well as the other evils from wffiich their presence had protected

him, requested from the English a subsidiary force, by sending

which they would have supplanted their rivals as the arbiters of
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Southern India. The opportunity was tempting
;
but the crisis

in Bengal was so urgent as made it indisp^sable to forego the

advantage, though by their refusal they should compel the sou-

bahdar to solicit the return of Bussy, and throw himself again

into the arms of the French.

All the force, naval and military, which could possibly be

spared, was now despatched to Calcutta, under the command,

the former of Admira] Watson, and the .latter of Colonel Clive.

This armament, destined to establish the British empire in India,

consisted** only of 900_Euroj)eaiw and ISOOsepoysj and two of

the ships, having on board 700 troops and many stores, were

separated in a storm. The remainder arrived in the middle of

December at Fultah, a town rt some distance below Calcutta,

where the remnant of the Engli di had taken refuge. Letters for

the nabob were then transmitted to Monickchund, governor of

that city
;

conceived, however, in so fierce and threatening a

tone, that he declared he^could not venture to transmit them. Tlie

British commanders then resolved to bommence hostilities without

delay. Admiral Watson moved up the vessels to the vicinity of

Moidapore, purposing on the following day to attack the fort of

Budge-pudge, about ten miles below the town. Clive, howcv'cr,

determined to advance direct' upon the capital itself; and being

unable to procure boats, he disembarked and proceeded by land.

As evening approached, tlic troops, being extremely fatigued,

were allowed to ground their arms and consign themselves to

slumber. They were not aware that a large force of the enemy

was encamped within two miles, who, having much better means

of information, advanced during the night, and commenced a very

unexpected attack. They gained at first a considerable advan-

tage, and even captured two field-pieces. The English com-

mander, however, on ‘^being roused from sleep, refused to retreat,

and soon with characteristic energy rallied his men. The enemy,

notwithstanding their superior numbers and partial success, proved

altogether unable to cope with discipHned troops, and were in the

end entirely defeated and disperr.ed.
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This issue, displaying so completely the superiority of a Euro-

pean military force, struck Monickchund with such a panic that

he precipitately quitted Calcutta, leaving only a garrison of 500

to make a show of resistance
;
and almost as soon as Admiral

Watson opened his batteries, the surrender took place. The

merchandise belonging to the factory was found entire. Some

jealousy arose between the colonel and admiral, the latter wishing

to appoint another governor of the city, and even to exclude the

Company's troops
;
while the former strenuously and successfully

vindicated his claim to that office. Collisions continued between

these two commanders, though, as both were zealous for the pub-

lic service, and at bottom esteemed each other, the Company's

interests were not materially impeded. Captain Coote was sent

up against Iloogley, which after a slight resistance was taken,

and plunder obtained to the extent of £15,000.

The nabob, on receiving intelligence of the arrival and success

of the English, immediately assembled his army, and began to

march upon Calcutta, Clive^ nol yet fully aware of the weakness

of Indian potentates, was by no means forward to rush into a

contest with the ruler of twenty millions X)f people. He considered

it also of great importance to return as soon as possible to

where the affairs of the Company wei^ in so critical a state as to

require his presence, and he hoped that Surajah might bo induced

to accede to moderate proposals. Watson, on the contrary, in-

sisted that he would never become inclined to peace “ till he had

been well thrashed." But the other so far prevailed, that a, mis-

sion was sent to him, who were honourably received, and had

terms proposed that w'ere considered adihissible. lie did not,

however, discontinue his march, and by various evasions avoided

bringing the treaty to a conclusion. the end of January 1757,

having arrifed wllli his whole force, he commenced intrenching

himself in the neighbourhood of Calcutta
;
and then all parties

began to bo persuaded that his only object in negotiating had

been to gain time. Two gentlemen, meanwhile, were sent to

request that he Vould withdraw; but he received them with
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haughtiness, and refused compliance. Being warned by a friendly

native to be on their guard against treachery, they departed

abruptly, and reached headquarters in safety.

Clive noiv determined to attack the Indian army. With the

addition of 600 seamen he possessed a force of 2150, with which,

on the morning of the 5th of February, he advanced against the

nabob. The action was fought on both sides with obstinacy and

determination, but in a confused and straggling manner
;

for so

thick 'a mist enveloped the two armies that they could scarcely

Hcscry each other. The English, exposed to repeated and furious

charges from the enemy’s cavalry, as well ^s from a strong bat-

tery of artillery, suffered a severe loss, amounting to 220 men.

They finally repulsed, however, every attack
;
and Surajah, mor-

tified that his powerful host could make no impression on this

small band, became not indisposed to terms of accommodation.

' As the inclination was mutual, the articles were adjusted by re-

ciprocal concession. The prince permitted the English to fortify

Calcutta, to carry on trade, at.d Cnjoy the same privileges aa

before the war; while they dropped their ‘high, though most just

claims for redress and vengeance. Even an alliance, offensive

and^dpfensivc, was concluded, and the ambitious potentate then

led his troops into the interior.

A delicate and important qiKstion now arose. Intclligenco

had arrived of war being declared between Franco and England,

The subjects of the former, who had a strongly fortified position

at Chandernagoro, agreed that neutrality should bo observed

within the province,—admitting,* at the same time, that they

could not pledge themJselves for its permanence without the sanc-

tion of the government at rondicherry. Clive felt inclined to

accept the offer, foreseeing that an attack on this post would offend

the nabob, and involve the British, too deeply in tte affairs of

Bengal. On the other hand, it was considered that the security

offered by the French was very precarious
;
and that, when united

with the native ruler, whose good will was exceedingly dpubtful,

and reinforced, as they might easily be, from* their presidency.
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tbcy could soon assemble a force which the English would be

unable to resist. It was urged, therefore, that our countrymen

ought to avail themselves of their present superiority to crush

them,—an opinion which, supported by Watson as well as by

urgent representations from Madras, finally prevailed. An

attempt was made to gain the prince's consent
;
but he at once

imposed a strict prohibition. Admiral Watson, however, wrote a

letter earnestly dema^nding this sanction, with somewhat formid-

able threats in case of refusal. This drew forth a reply of vague

consent, saying, “ Whatever you think right, that do and to

Mr. Watts, the English resident at his court, he intimated that

he would not intermeddle. As soon, however, as he learned that

the expedition w'as in motion, he retracted, and wrote in the most

peremptory style commanding them to stop. This was treated as

an indignity, and totally disregarded. Clive pushed on, com-

menced the siege on the 14th May 1757, and immediately drove

in the outposts. A brave resistance w'as*made
;
but the admiral

soon came up with the fleet,*opehed a heavy cannonade, and car-

ried on operations witt such skill and vigour as to compel in a ^

short time unconditional surrender. The garrison, consisting of

500 European and 700 native troops, became prisoners war,

and a vast quantity of stores was cailtured.

Complete success had crowned this undertaking; yet Clive soon

felt the critical situation in which his very triumph had placed

him. The nabob was raving in a furious, though childish manner,

menacing destruction to Mr. Watts; and he was emboldened by

the retreat of Ahmed Abdallah, the Patan chief, who had threat^

ened an invasion of Bengal. He was now sure of support from

the French, of whom a smhll body was still left, while reinforce-

ments were expected, and said even t(F he on the march by way of

Cuttack, the English insisted that the whole of that nation

should be banished from his dominions, he professed to have

already done so, but complained that their demands were endless.

Continuing in the same state of puerile irritation, he one day

offered to MeerMaffier, his priinew minister, ten lacks of rupees if
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he would march and destroy the British, but next morning

repented. This lamentable exhibition of weakness, with the

vicinity of the Company's establishment, led to events which gave

an entirely new turn to Indian affairs.

An oriental court, especially in so disorganized a state as those

of India then were, in which no regular law of succession was

recognised, usually presents numerous elements of treason. Among

the nabob's principal chiefs, several who were disgusted with his

violent and capricious behavioui^ were at the same time ambitious

bf filling his place, and Mr. Watts, who still continued resident,

afforded a channel through whom applications could bo made.

The first overture came from one named Khuda Yar Khan Lattee,

who proposed with the aid of the British to dethrone his master,

^
assuring them that they would be tiided by the Seits, a family of

native merchants and bankers possessed of immense w'calth. Tliis

transaction acquired a greatly augmented importance when it was

announced that Meer Jaffier, the premier, was ready to engage in

it on condition of being raised id' supreme power in the^ room of

the other. Clive, on receiving this intimation, considered the

revolution as already effected. Ills eyes seem to have been at

onceopened to the demerits of Surajah, whom lie describes as a

villain who could not be trUHted, but must be overset,
—“ he or

we must fall,”—at the same time, to prevent any suspicion, lie

wrote him a soothing letter. Nothing remained but to arrange

the terms, with which view the colonel hastened to the presidency,

and laid the project before the Select Committee. They gave

their cordial concurrence, and Admiral Watson agreed to afford

his co-operation. '

^

It was determined to demand the* cession of all the French

factories and effects, and the entire exclusion of that nation from

Bengal; the .grant 'of a considerable territory aroufll Calcutta,

vPith a pecuniary compensation for losses sustained, amounting to

10,000,000 of rupees for the Company, 5,000,000 to the British

inhabitants, and 2,700,000 to the natives and Armenians. For

the army' 2,500,000 were demauded, and a like stlm for the navy.
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One of the members of the committee chancing to ask why they

should not claim something for themselves, his proposal obtained

a unanimous concurrence, and 1,200,000 rupees were fixed, to be

distributed among each, corresponding to their respective ranks.

The most boundless and extravagant ideas prevailed in general

respecting the wealth of Indian princes; wild reports had repre-

sented that of the nabob as amounting to forty-five millions ster-

ling; and it was supposed certainly not to fall short of four millions

and a half; though, as Mr. Orme observes, the consideration that

Aliverdi Khan had been employed during bis whole reign in

repelling a series of formidable invasions, might have proved even

this last estimate to be. very unreasonable. When these demands,

amounting to nearly three millions sterling, were laid before Meer

Jaffier, his minister' Roydoolub declared it utterly impossible for

the Bengal treasury to defray them
;
but as the English refused to

make any abatement, and conciliated the official by high expecta-

tions, he at last adopted the Indian plan of promising everything,

leaving the performance to be regulated by circumstances. It may

be mentioned as a characteristic feature in this negotiation, that

Omichundj^ a native wlp had been let into the secret, threatened to

make a disclosure unless his silence were purchased at an inSiftense

price. To defeat this manoeuvre, Clive caused two treaties to be

drawn up, one real, which contained no stipulation whatever in

favour of that person, the other prepared solely for the purpose oi

being shown to him, and comprising an agreement to pay him

not less than two millions of rypecs. The colonel having signed

the latter, presented it to Admiral Watson, who honourably,

refused his signature. On being asked, however, whether he

would allow another to write it for him, he gave a sort of half

consent, siting, “ lie left them to do as they pleased.’^ His

handwriting was then counterfeited, and, by showing this treaty

to Omichund, his silence was secured; but the discovery of the

deceit afterwards drove him into a «itato of derangement, terminat-

ing in confirmed idiotism. Mr. Mill brands this as an act of the

most consummate baseness! whi4e Sir .lohn Maleolm contends-
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that in a case of glaring and avowed treachery, like that of this

Hindoo, a similar act, employed solely to counterwork the other,

became justifiable. His arguments certainly have considerable

force; yet we cannot, on the whole, reconcile the transaction to

our ideas of English honour.

Clive having mustered his troops at Chandernagore, began his

march on the 13th June 1757, with ^^3cn, of whom only

750 were British; and with this force undertook to effect the sub-

version of a mighty kingdom. As he approached the encamp-

ment of the nabob at Plassey, near Cossimbazar, unpleasant

notices were received as to the conduct of Mcer Jaffier, who

having held frequent conferences with his master, had apparently

accommodated all differences, and bound himself by the most

•solemn oaths to make common cause with him. lie privately,

indeed, transmitted assurances that these were only feints to lull

the prince’s suspicions
;

but, from his evidently keeping up the

same appearances to both parties, there remained doubts as to

which he really Intended to betray. For Ahis reason, when the

British commander arrived opposite the island of Cossimbazar, at

some distance above which lay encampe-i the native army of

35,00{)' foot, 15,000 horse, and a strong train of artillery, ho

paused. On the 2 1 st, he called a council of war,—a measure which,

it has been observed, almost invariably issues in a determination not

to give battle. He opened the debate by expressing his own con-

,
viction against attacking the enemy under present circumstances.

' The other speakers concurred, with, the exception of Major Coote,

who argued that the troops, now full of courage and confidence,

would feel their spirits entirely damped by the proposed delay;

that the enemy would soon obtain fresh reinforcements, more par-

ticularly a large detachment of French now in the interior; in

short, that th#e was“ no alternative, but either to attack now, or,

renouncing all their ambitious projects, march back and shut

themselves up within the walla of Calcutta. The opposite opinion

was carried by a majority, with whom Clive hinjself voted; but

.

on dismissing the ijouncil, he to<Jk a solitary walk in an adjoining
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grove, and after an hour^a meditation became convinced that
j

Coote’s advice was the soundest, and determined to follow it.
^

Accordingly, next day he crossed the river, and marched fifteen !

miles towards the enemy, who at dawn on the following morning [

were seen encamped at the distance of a mile.

The battle of Plassey, which virtually transferred to Britain

the sceptre of India, was by no means fought with a vigour cor-

responding to the great interests at stake. The enemy commenced

the attack on the 23d of June at six in the morning, while the

English, covered by a grove and a high bank, remained almost

the whole day on the defensive, keeping up a straggling cannon-

ade. At one time, indeed, several brisk movements were made

by the adverse cavalry, which were repulsed by the steady lire ^
the field-pieces

;
but so languidly did the contest proceed, that

Colonel Clive is reported to have fallen asleep in the midst of

it, which Mr. Orme accounts for by the great fatigue he had

undergone. The nabob, however, as* cowardly as cruel, re-

mained in his tent, Sj^d was much discouraged to learn that his

antagonists had not fled, and still more that Meer Murdeen, the

best and most faithfu^of his generals, had fifllcn. The chief inter-

est was felt respecting the course to be followed 1^ ^leei* #affier,

which remained for a long time mysterious; and his corps, even

when it began to make a mbvement towards the left, not being

recognised by gur countrymen, w’as treated as hostile. Soon,

however, it was seen decidedly to separate from the rest of the

army, and Clive*then determiped to make an immediate and brisk

assault upon their camp. It was attended with complete and

instant success
;
for scarcely had the onset begun, when the enemy

fled, abandoning their tents, baggage, and artillery. The pursuit

was continued* six miles
;
several officers of distinction were slain,

and forty pieces of cannon taken. The loss on4|ie l^ritish side

was onlj twenty*two killed and fifty wounded. The nabob, seized

with panic, gave up all for lost, mounted a camel and fled, escorted

by 2000 of his chosen cavalry.

Next day an iiflerview was appointed at Daudpore bet\vcen tho
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English commander and Meer Jaffier. The latter approached

with evident symptoms of fear, dreading resentment on account of

his cold and doubtful co-operation. On his entrance, Mie guard

in sign of respect presented arms, when, interpreting this as a

menacing attitude, he started back in alarm. Clive however

advanced, and saluted him Nabob of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa;

after which entirp cordiality prevailed during the conference, and

measures were concerted for the pursuit of Surajah Dowlah. That

prince had arrived at Daudporc about midnight after the battle;

and several of his principal officers being already there, he assem-

bled them in council. Rejecting the advice urged by some of

them, that he should surrender to the English, he concurred with

Jjiose who recommended that he should give donations to the

troops, and place himself next day at their head. But when he

returned to the seraglio, and learned the near approach of Jleer

Jaffier, his timid disposition gained tlie ascendency. He disguised

himself in an humble g.irb, and, with his favourite eunuch and

concubine, carrying a casket of his most precious jewels, placed

liimself in a barge and endeavoured to push up the river to Patna,

vliere, relying on the fidelity of the governor, he expected to bo

in safety. He arrived at Rajemahl, where the boatmen, overcome

by fatigue, insisted on resting for the night, and the ex-nabob

sought concealment in a deserted garden. In the morning, how-

ever, a man of low rank, whose ears in a fit of rage he had formerly

caused to be cut off, discovered him, and made tlie report to a

brother of Jaffier, who gave notice to the soldiers engaged in the

putsuit. They hastened to seize their prey, and conveyed liini

down the river to Muxadavad, treating him on the passage with

every species of indignity. The unhappy prince was dragged

like a felon into the palace \vliich he had so lately 'occupied in all

the pomp of ^pstern royalty. Jaffier showed himself somewhat

affected at this spectacle, not indeed without reason, having owed

everything to Aliverdi Khan,
^
grandfather to Surajah, of whom

also he had no serious ground of complaint. lie desired the cap-

tive prince to retire, and assemWed his counsellors to deliberate
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on his fate. Some recommended clemency; others, among whom

was his son Meeran, aged about seventeen, urged the cruel but

safe expedient of putting him to instant death. The new nabob

still hesitated, when tlie youth entreated him to go to bed and

leave to him the care of the royal captive. He consented, not

witliout an obvious presentiment of what w'ould follow. Jleeran

lost no time in sending a band of assassins to ^he apartment of

the prisoner, wdio met his end with w'eak and pusillanimous

lamentations; and the view of his remains, placed on an elephant

and carried through the streets, induced the servile crowd to yield

implicit submission to his successor. Surajah Dowlah perhaps

deserved his fate; yet the circumstances attending it, and the

persons by whom it W'as inflicted, rendered it an act of the basest

treachery.

Meanwhile the English made all due haste to commence the

important investigation into the contents of the Bengal treasury;

and the result, as ]\Iecr JafiSer’s ininistef had intimated, created

the most bitter disapi^ointmcnt. * To pay the sti^mlated amount

of 22,000,000 rupees, there was found in the exchequer only

15,000,000, and It coi\ld not be entirely emptied. It was neces-

sary, therefore, to be content with the immediate receipt ©• one-

half, and to accept the promise of paying the rest in three annual

instalments. Even of this half, our countrymen were obliged to

take a third in jewels and other precious eflccts; yet there w'as

paid down in cash £800,000. The chiefs also were graciously

pleased to accept in return for their services presents of very

large amount,—a mode of remuneration accordant, it is said, wdth

Indian ideas, though one cannot view it as particularly honourable.

Clive acknowledged to have received £100,000, while to each

member of couhcil there fell £21,000.* As Watson did not come

in regularly for a share, one was made for him b^ deducting a

tenth from that of the others,—an arrangement with which several

of the officers w'ere extremely dissatisfied.

Soon after, the government of Bengal wms involved in peculiar

difficulties. The distracted state of the province excited the hopes
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of the native princes, who expected that it would fall an easy

prey; and the eldest son of the Mogul, called the shahzadah,

having obtained from his father the investiture as Soubahdar of

Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, proceeded to establish his claim by-

arms. The force which he could command was exceedingly small;

but he was supported by two distinguished officers, now established

nearly as indepgident rulers. One was the Nabob of Oude, a fine

province north of the Ganges, once the seat of a powerful empire.

The other was the Soubahdar of Allahabad, a fertile region along

the same river, the capital of which, situated at the junction of the

Ganges and the Jumna, is one of the largest and most venerated

cities of the empire. Akbar made it a favourite residence, and

erected at the angle of the currents the Chalees Saloon^ a spacious

fortress, which, having its gateways ornamented with domes and

cupolas, exhibits one of the most striking specimens of Indian

architecture. The interests of his country, and the treaty with

Mecr Jaffier, alike impelled Clive to aid that ruler in repelling

the invasion.. This conduct is bVanded by^Mr. Mill as “undis-

guised rebellion;” but when we consider that the power. of the

Mogul over all distant provinces liad for pi long time been quite

nominal, and that prince merely a tool in the hands of others, who

regarded his authority almost* as little as Jaffier did, we are brought

to view the subject somewhat diffierently. The English, having

united their forces at Moorshedabad to those of the nabob, marched

upon Patna, which was with difficulty defended by Ramnarain,

one of his adherents. A very serious contest would now have

ensued, had not the native chiefs, instead of forwarding the views

of their master, begun to quarrel among themselves. The Nabob

of Oude seized Allahabad, and the soubahdar, having proceeded to

its defence, w'as inveigled *into the powder of his‘ enemy. The

shahzadah was left 'without support in any quarter, and, as Mr.

Mill observes, “ the descendant of so many illustrious sovereigns,

and the’ undoubted heir of a throne once among the loftiest on the

globe, was so bereft of friends and resources, that he was induced

to write a letter to Clive, requesting a sum of money for his sub-
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sistence, and offering in requital to withdraw from the province.''

It was granted, on the condition of his presently evacuating the

district; and the British commander was thus enabled, with re-

markable ease, to bring this important affair to a happy termination.

Jaffier was so eager to testify his gratitude, that,, notwithstanding

his necessities, he bestowed upon Clive, in name of jaghire, the

rent due by the Company for the territory round Calcutta. About

this time the colonel sent a force against the Circars, which ol)-

taiaed at least their nominal submission; and having repulsed an

attack made by the Dutch, he resigned the government in Febru-

ary 1760, and sailed for Europe.

Meantime the interior was by no means tranquil. The young

prince, who, on his father being put to death by the Mahrattas,

succeeded to the almost empty title of Great Mogul, renewed his

pretensions upon Bengal, and was again seconded by the Nabob of

Oude, on whom he had conferred the still imposing rank of vizier.

Their combined forces had advanced u{)on Patna, and gained a

considerable advantag^e over the garrison before Colonel Caillaud,

now commanding the English army, as. well as the native troops'

under Meeran, Jaffie^’s son, could arrive to their aid. He*made

the attack on the 22d February 1760; and though the*Jndian

auxiliaries were rendered nearly useless by a very injudicious

position, the British and sepoys alone poured in so effective a fire

as drove the enemy off the fieW, and obliged them to retire to

Bahar. Meeran, however, who had received a slight wound, re-

entered Patna, and resigned himself to ease and pleasure. The

defeated army then conceived the bold design of marching across

the country by the shortest route to Moorsliedabad, and surprising

the nabob in his capital, 'it is believed, had this enterprise been

as promptly Executed as it was ab^ planned, that the object

might have been accomplished; but the chiefs indulged in the

usual dilatory habits of an oriental army, and Cailhiud had time,

by rapidly conveying troops dowi\the river, to reinforce his ally,

and deter the enemy from the meditated attack. Returning hastily

* by the same rdute, they reached Patna before the English, and,
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aided by M. Law with a French force, reduced that city to great

extremity. Captain Knox, however, marching above two hundred

miles under a burning sun in thirteen days, relieved it, (ind obliged

the enemy to fall back.

Affairs in Bengal meantime were by no means in a satisfactory

state. Jaffier proved an indolent, voluptuous, and tyrannical

ruler. Instead of being able to pay up the instalments due to his

attics, he could not find funds for his own extravagant expenses

;

and he endeavoured to fill his coffers by plundering the native

chiefs, three of whom at one time rose in rebellion, ^he revenues

of three districts indeed were assigned for the liquidation of the

British debt, while the monopoly of saltpetre and other exor-

bitant commercial privileges were granted
;
but it soon became

sufficiently evident that he had forgotten all his obligations to the

English, and yielded only from fear, or the impossibility of other-

wise maintaining his power. On a full survey of these circum-

stances, the heads of the council formed tlie determination of

supplanting Meer Jaffier, or at least oV placjng the real power in

the hands of another. ' After much deliberation, it was resolved

that his successor should 'be his own sonjn-law, Meer Cossim,

I

who aione appeared to possess the energy necessary to retrieve

the sinking affairs of the country. Mr. Vansittart repaired to

. Moorshedabad, and endeavoured to 'prevail upon' the nabob to con-

sent to an arrangement, by whiclf he should retain the pomp and

state of royalty, while the government would be adiirinistered by

Cossim; but Jaffier, though he felt it impossible to resist, proudly

refused the mere shadow of authority, and preferred to pass the

remainder of his days in Calcutta as a private individual.

Meer Cossim applied himself with talent and vigour to the

duties of administration. 55y judicious arrangements, and by

extracting money from the native chiefs, he succeeded in paying

up the arrears- due to our countrymen. But urgent circumstances

soon called the allied powers
,
to the frontier

;
for the emperor,

still aided in some degree by the sovereign of Oude, contrived tu

make several harassing incursions into the natob^s territory.
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Major Carnac marched to its defence, and having soon brought

the Mogul army to action, completely defeated it. The most

remarkable event was the capture of M. Law, who, with a handful

of French troops, had hitherto been the chief support of the native

armies against the English. Deserted by his men, he bestrode

one of the guns, and in that attitude awaited the approach of

death. The Hindoos, strangers to any refined laws of war, were

much surprised to see the British officers approach, courteousfy

invite him to their camp, and treat him as an honoured and

respected guest. The major, after the battle, sent overtures of

accommodation, accompanied even with an offer to wait upon the

emperor in his camp
;
and though these proposals were at first

rejected, the prince, on mature reflection, not only received the

victorious commander, but proceeded with him to Patna, He
was there met by Meer Cossim, and a treaty was concluded, by

which the latter was invested Soubahdar of Bengal, Bahar, and

Orissa
;
and in return for this he stipulated to pay the annual sum

of twenty-four lacks of rupees, Jr three millions sterling. Some

reason was even given to expect that our tjountrymen might aid

in restoring the prince^to the imperial power
;
but the embarrassed

state of the finances, and other circumstances now to be cilated,

prevented any steps from being takeh in fulfilment of that object.

The first measures of Meer Cossim^s government were prudent .

and vigorous
;
and, had ho been left to the exercise of independ-

ent power, he might have become a very good ruler. But he

stood in a relation to his patrons which a high-spirited prince

could scarcely continue to brook. After having twice deposed

and set up a nabob, they not only felt themselves, but were viewed

by others, as the real masters of Bengal
j
and their most subor-

dinate officers tjonceived that they w<Jre entitled to the obedience

of the highest native authorities. Tiiis bad feeling w^as fomented

by ^party in the council hostile to the governor, who not only

soon became the majority, but, having been originally adverse to

the elevation of Meer Cossim, delighted to thwart^ him in every

possible mannef. ThisJiody, miiidful of the circumstances which
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attended Jaffiev's elevation, ma^ the mo^stjd^and oMwenty

lacl^ of rupees as personal presents, Cossim positively denied

the promise, and refused payment. His conduct was highly

approved by the Company, while that of the council was strongly

condemned,—a circumstance, it may be feared, which still farther

imbittcred their feelings against the nabob. Ellis was at the

head of the ruling party
;
and being stationed with a detachment

at Patna, obtained permission to act there as he pleased, and he

behaved in the most domineering manner towards the prince.

The coinplaint^f this ruler assumed a serious shape, in conse-

quence the privileges with regard to trade which the English

claimed, in virtue of a former grant from the Mogul. They were

thereby exempted from those heavy transit duties which, accord-

ing to the impolitic system prevalent in India, w'cre imposed oii

all goods passing up and down the river, and from city to city.

This imraunit}^, w'hich gave to them an immense advantage over

the natives, was farther^abused by affording the sanction of their

name to agents, by whom the Vegular merchants were entirely

driven off the field, • In consequence of the heavy complaints

lodged by the nabob upon this subject, Mr. Vansittart, at Monghir,

conclyded an agreement, according to which the same duties w'crc

to be paid by the Company’li servants and by the country traders.

This judicious arrangement, after Kie Indian prince had somewhat

hastily begun to act upon it, w'as annulled by the majority of the

council, and affairs were again thrown into their former confusion.

The nabob then determined to end the controversy by abolishing

at once all those inland duties,—a measure salutary in itself, but

of which the English unreasonably and loudly complained, bccau'^e

it left no distinction between them and' his own subjects. As the

tide of discontent swelled, both parties began to a^ume a warlike

attitude. His highness busied himself in raising money, levying

troops, and disciplining them in the European manner. Learning

that some boats with military stores were proceeding up the

Ganges to Patna, he ordered them to be detained
;
but soon after,

feeling this to be a questionable^ step, he allowed Ihem to proceed.
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No sooner, however, had Mr. Ellis received news of the first

detention, than he resolved, agreeably to conditional instructions

from the council, to attack that city, which, being ill provided for

defence, was quickly carried. Cossim, on receiving intelligence

of
.
this violent measure, became exceedingly furious, and thence-

forth breathed nothing but war. He was, however, soon gratified,

by learning that the victors, having resigned themselves to secu-

rity and plunder, had been surprised by the late governor, driven

from their conquest, and, in attempting to escape up the river,

had been all taken prisoners. The factory at Cossimbazar, with

its garrison, was also captured.

The English now again raised to pow6r Meer Jaffier, whom the

blind desire of governing induced to forget all his wrongs. At

the same time IVIajor Adams, who commanded the troops, was

ordered to open the campaign with the utmost possible vigour

;

and he found Meer Cossim better prepared for resistance than any

Indian sovereign who had yet been encountered. The British

had first to defeat a strong ^dvaficcd guard in front of Moorshed-

abad, and afterwards to storm the lines constructed for the defence

of the city; when, continuing to press forward, they discovered the

soubahdar with his wdiole force drawn up on the plain of deriah.

The troops presented the aspect of a European army; being

brigaded, clothed, and accoutred in the English style, and sup-

ported by a fine train of artillery. Their number did not exceed

20,000 horse and 8000 foot; but to oppose this force Major Adams

had only 3000 men. He led them on, how'ever, to the attack,

which the enemy withstood during four hours with great intre-

pidity; at one period they had even surrounded and broken a part

of his line, and captured tvvo pieces of cannon. But at length the

steady and disciplined valour of tlie ffesailants carried everything

before it
;
and the native warriors fled, abandoning all their artil-

lery and provisions. Their prince, notwithstanding, retired to

an intrenched camp on the Oodwa^ so strongly enclosed between

the river, the mountains, and a swamp, that its reduction detained

the army nearly a whole month. # In the end it was surprised and
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carried
;

after which he never again attempted to face his adver-

saries in the^ open field. Adams immediately marched and laid

siege to Monghir, which the soubahdar had made his capital, and

carefully fortified. After nine days of regular operations tlie

place capitulated, which threw the Indian cliicf into a dreadful

) paroxysm of rage. He sent notice, that the moment the English

force should advance upon Patna, ho would avenge himself by

putting to death the whole garrison who had been taken in that

city. The commanding officer, much distressed by this menace,

addressed a letter to the prisoners, entreating them to suggest

some expedient by which their release plight be eitcctcd. Ellis

and Hay, however, with a truly Roman spirit, answered, that

there was no hope of escape,—that they were resigned to their

fate,—and entreated that the march of the army should not bo

suspended on their aceount for a single moment. Vansittart

wrote to Mecr Cossim, at once deprecating his intended cruelty

and threatening the most signal vengeance
;
Imt as soon as the

troops began to move, the tyrant^ fulfilled to the utmost his bloody

purpose. The whole garrison of Patna, consisting of fifty gcntlc'

men and a hundred soldiers, were put to death, with the single ex-

ceptipH of Mr. Fullerton, who was spared on account of his medical

skill. The nabob killed alsv) the two Suits, the most opulent and

distinguished native inhabitants of Bengal, solely for their kno\i n

attachment to the English. By these barbarities he forfeited tlie

interest which his spirited conduct and hard treatment ivould

otherwise have excited.

The nabob's only hope henceforth rested on Paina, which was

soon afterwards invested. He reinforced the garrison with 1 (),(****!

men, and supported the defence by' strong bodies of irrcgidar

cavalry. The resistance \/as vigorous
;
the garrison took one of

the English batteries, and hlcw^ up their magazine
;
yet in eight

days a breach was eftected, and the place ivas taken by stonii.

Cossim then gave up all for lost, and fled into t}»e count ry
of

Oude to implore the aid and protection of the soubahdar, Sujnh

l^owlah. That prince had th^n a still mpre illustrious refugee,
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m the individual who by legitimate descent bore the mighty name

of the Great Mogul. At this court the fugitive viceroy was well

received, and Sujah, probably with a view to his own aggrandize-

ment, undertook to support his cause; after which these three

distinguished personages marched with their united force to attack

*the British army, which happened then to be very ill prepared to

sustain so formidable an encounter. The troops, composed in a

great measure of foreigners and sepoys, complained tliat, after

such a series of brilliant victories, they were left not only without

reward, but suffering severely from the climate and scarcity of

provisions. Their disc^tents broke forth into open mutinj^, and

numbers even separated from the main body. Major Carnac, ^\ho

in these circumstances assumed the command, did not feel himsedf

in a condition to undertake offensive operations, but w'aitcd tlie

attack in his camp near Patna. Tlie soldiers, when engaged in

battle, forgot their mutinous propensities, and behaved with tin

utmost steadiness. After a protracted conflict, they completely

repulsed the enemy, though Yroni extreme fatigue they .were unfit

for any lengthened pursuit. Sujah Dowlah was obliged to retreat

into Oude, whither thp English comnfander did not attempt to

follow him.
’

In May 1764 the command devolved upon ^lajor TTcctor Monro,

an enterprising officer, who determined to follow up the advantages

gained by his predecessors. It aj)p“ared iiidlspensahle, however,

to begin by completely checking the spirit of iiisn])ordifjati()n, and

to employ for this purpose measures of imposing rigour. A
battalion of sepoys having left'thc.camp soon after he had joined,

was pursued and brought back; when, stleeting twenty-four of

the ringleaders, he ordered them to be blown from the mouth of a

cannon,—a fat(i which they met with much intrepidity. No dis-

position to mutiny being thenceforth mauifesl!cd, !Monro marched

against Sujah, whom he found strongly intrenched at Buxar oh

the river Soane. The difficulty of attacking the enemy in this

position was obviated by their advancing against the British at

eight' in the morning of the 23d ^October
;
when, after a combat

Y
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of three hours, they were defeated. They made their retreat,

however, without being pursued to any great distance, but losin^^

an immense quantity of stores, and 130 pieces of artillery. The

emperor had already made overtures to Major Carnac, which that

officer did not think himself authorized to accept
;
these he now

renewed, complaining that Dowlah treated him with indignity*

and detained him as a mere state- prisoner. Major Monro gave a

favourable answer, and only delayed the final acceptance of hii

proposals till they should receive the sanction of the presidency,

i which was readily granted. Even before it arrived, the Mogul

I had come over with the corps persona^y attached to him, and

begun to march under the banner of his allies.

The nabob, having retreated into the interior of his dominions,

obtained the aid of a body of Mahrattas under Mulliar Kao, and

of Ghazcc-ud'Dien, who, as we have seen, were 09ce the most

powerful adherents of the ^logul throne. With these auxiliaries

ho hoped to make a st^nd against the victorious English. Sir

Robert Fletcher, however, who held ‘the temporary command, laid

siege to Allahabad, which surrendered ad soon as a breach had

been effected. Carnac, now raised to the rank of general, suc-

ceeded him, and immediatvdy advanced to attack the army of tlic

vizier, which, with scarcely «xan elTort, was completely dispersed

;

whereupon tliat prince was obligc^l to abandon all his dominions.

' The British had now certainly made one of the most splendid

campaigns that occur in the annals of any nation. They had

gained five victories against much superior forces; they had reduced

every strong place which attempted to oppose them; they hud

vanquished the Mogul emperor and all his principal feudatories;

and, in short, had made themselves • the virtual masters of the

great central plain of ImJ.ia. Various opinions, however, pre-

vailed as to the best, mode of improving these important advau-

i tages.

Meer Jaffier had died, partly it should seem of vexation at not

having been able to meet the enormous pecuniary demands of the

English rulers. The council, after some hesitation, ffiled his
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place,with his^on, Nujeem-ul-Dowlah, a youth of twenty, whom

they reduced, how'ever, to a much more dependent situation than

his predecessors. They took upon themselves the whole -defence

of the province, and consequently kept in their hands the entire

military force; assuming, at the same time, an extensive control

over the internal administration of allairs.

Meantime the directors at home, amid the triumphs w^hich had

crowned their arms, w'cre agitated by many anxieties. It was

not from any impulse imparted by them that the career of conquest

had been pursued. They do not appear indeed to have desired

any farther possessions than w'ere necessary for the security of

their trade. Without absolutely censuring the council for their

proceedings relative to Meer Jaffier and Coasim, they expressed

some apprehension lest their character for good faith and modera-

tion should^e thereby injured. Three revolutions had occurred

in the course of as many years, by which tlieir very existence in

India had been exposed to hazard, ^n particular, they com-

plained of the enormous arid incessant expenses in which these

transactions involved Jhem, and wliich they had not been able to

defray without reducing their dividend 25 per cent. They had

also found extreme difficulty in answering tho demand for men,

which indeed would have been impossible, had not government

supplied them with some regular troops; it was not even very

easy to charter vessels for their conveyance. They soon dis-

covered the reckless profusion and even gross corruption which

prevailed among their Indian servants. A statesman of coinpre-

hensivo views and vigorous character seemed wanting to place

their affairs in the East on a stable and twiiquil footing, as well

as to introduce order and rcgulai'ity into the various branches of

so extended an administration. Witlj this view, their attention

was directed to the same person who had bcci^ the real founder of

their dominions ,• and Lord Clive, about three years after his

return^ was proposed a second time for the supreme command of

the British provinces in India, fie refused to accept unless

invested with thp most ample powers, and placed entirely beyond
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the control of the council. This was strongly objected to, yot

^ally sanctioned by the siflalljnajority„ofjhirieen to eleven.

His lordship arrivecj at Calcutta early J^n tl^year 1765;—but

we shall reserve till another occasion our notice of his internal

regulations, and proceed at present to record those measures by

which he achieved the farther extension of the Company’s terri-

tory. Sujah Dowlah, though defeated in •successive battles, and

driven even beyond his frontier, still possessed energy and great

resources. Having collected his scattered troops, and obtained a

reinforcement from the Mahrattas, he formed an army with which

he again ventured to face General Carnaq, ^ Calpy, however,

he was completely routed, and compelled to flee precipitately with

great loss across the Jumna. Considering his cause as altogether

desperate, he repaired to the camp of the English, mid threw him-

self entirely upon their mercy. He had been strongly urged, and

high offers were even made to induce this prince to bring with

him Meer Cossim; but ,with a sense of honour not usual in an

eastern potentate, he determined fcot to betray a person who had

sought and received his protection. He alfowed him, and a Ger-

man, Sumroo, his associato in the work of blood, to seek shelter

I

in the countries bordering on the Indus. ' Thus Carnac had at

once in his camp two princcsJiolding the highest rank in India,

and the direct representatives of an empire lately the most

)

splendid and powerful in the world.

Lord Clive, on receiving this intelligence, immediately repaired

to the British encampment at Allahabad, where these two illus-

trious personages awaited his decision upon their fate. It had

been determined, in consequence of the obstinate hostility dis-

played by Sujah, to deprive him of all 'his territories and bestow

I them on the emperor. Butehis lordship, on formmg a personal

j

acquaintance, conceived so favourable an opinion of him, and

,

judged him likely to be so much more effective as an ally and

formidable as an enemy than the young Mogul, that he resolved

to restore him to his dominions, by whose inhabitants he was

I

greatly beloved*. To the emperor, the districts® of Corah and
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Allahabad were assigned; and he agreed, that is, was compelled,
j

to grant to the Company the ^v^nne^ or collection ofthe revenue,

including in fact the entire sovereignty, of the fine provinces of \

Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa; in return for which ho was to receive

annually twenty-six lacks of rupees, which, after all, was greater

than he had ever enjoyed. Soon after, Nujecm-ul-Dowlah, the

nominal soubahdar of these provinces, was obliged to retire on a

pension of forty-two lacks. Clive then boasted, that the revenues

of the ceded territory would amount to more than 250 lacks of

rupees, which, after the deductions now stated and the liberal

allowance of 60 for the expenses of government, would leave 122

of clear gain to the Company. These financial anticipations were

very im perfectlyjealized
;
but it was difficult for England not to bo

dazzled with a succession of such splendid victories, by which her

possessions, that ten years before had included only an almost

defenceless fort at the mouth of the Ganges, now extended over

all the finest portion of that vast region.* The most valuable part

of the great central plain ot* India, westward as far as the Jumna,

was either in the immediate possession or under the entire control

of the British nation,^
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CHAPTER XII.

WAR WITH MYSORE.

Formation of the Kingdom of Mysore—Influence of the Ministers DcoraJ and NuiJeinJ—

•

Ilyder—Ills Parentage—His early Destitution—Begins to distinguish himself—Mode In

which ho forms a Body of Adherents—Commands at Dlndigul— Ills Power augmented—

Violence of NunjeraJ, who is reduced to Distress—Ilyder relieves and then supplants

him—His own Danger— Extricates himself, and becomes complete Master of Mysore—

Conquest of Bednore—Invasion by the Mahrattas—Conquest of Calicut—^Thc English Join

a Confederacy against him—Tlio Mahrattas make Peace—Nizam Joins Ilyder against tlie

English—They invade the Carnatic—Tin eaten Madras— Battle of Trinomaloo—Nizam

quits the Alliance—Invasion of Mysore—Successes of Hyder—Ho overruns the Carnatic

—Again threatens Madras—Conclusion of Peace—Another great Inroad of tho Mahrattas

—Hyder concludes a Treaty with them, and makes faithcr Conquests— Ills Kescntmetit

against the English—Weak Conduct of tho Madras Govcnimcnt—Hyder Invades and

desolates the Carnntlo—Fate of Colonel Balllie’s Detachment—Sir Eyre Coote sent fiom

Calcutta—He gains several Advantages—Loss of Colonel Brathwaite’s Detachment-

Negotiations—Operations on the Western Coast- -Death of II>der—Tippoo succeeds—

Dissensions In tho Madras Government—Death of Sir Eyre Coote—Peace between Eng-

land and lYance—Bednore suriertUcrs to General Mathews—Betaken by the Sultan—Siege

of Mangalore—Pence with Tippoo. S/ ^

I

In the general breaking up of tho Mogul empire and its great vice-

royalties, India was reduced almost to a state of anarchy. x\ny

bold adventurer, who could summon round him the warlike and

predatory bands with which that region abounded, might aspire

to rule over extensive districts, several of which were entitled to

rank as kingdoms. Among such communities a conspicuous place

was held by Mysore, the territory of which forms one of the most

remarkable of those elevated table-lands that diversify the

southern provinces. It stretches more than half-way from sea to

sea, closely approaching'’the Malabar coast on the one side, and

on the otlier reaching to the border of the Carnatic. A circuit of

lof^ hills, forming a barrier* round the country, rafse its general

surface to the height 'of almost 3000 feet; a happy circumstance,

which BjBcures for it a climate iinlisually temperate and salubrious.

The soil is generally well suited for producing the most valuable

grains and fruits, and by a rude but careful cultivation is rendered

extremely fertile. This kingdoip, under the, direction of a daring
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soldier, roise to such power as to threaten the very existence of

the British dominion in the East.

Mysore, down to a recent period, had not been entirely sub^

jeeted to the Mohammedan sway; it was still ruled by native

princes, who paid homage, and sometimes tribute, first to the kings

of the Deccan, and after their fall to the Mogul. In the decline

of the latter sovereignty both these were withheld, unless when

the imperial lieutenant could assemble a force sufficiently strong

to wrest payment from the local sovereign. This independence,

however, was of little avail to the original rajahs, who, sinking,

according to the custom of oriental princes, into voluptuous indo-

lence, allowed the government to pass almost entirely into the

hands of their ministers. When the war m the Carnatic first led

the English into hostility with Mysore, two brothers, Deoraj and

'Nunjerajj of whom the latter possessed the more vigorous charac-

ter, had risen to the head of affairs. At this time, however, there

was coming into notice a joung adventurer, destined to effect a

complete revolution irj that country, and in all Southern India.

Colonel Wilks, from native authorities, has given an account of

the origin of Ihjder \vith a degree of'minuteness which it is un-

necessary for us to follow. His family appears to have^^prung

from the northern territory of the* Punjaiib
;
they were of low

station, and so poor, as in sdrac instances to subsist upon alms.

Futtee Mohammed, the father, reared by a charitable hand, en-

tered the army of a ^Mysorean chief, and having served with dis-

tinction was raised to the rank of a Naik^ an officer of peons or

foot*soldiers. A lady of some quality, whose husband had been

robbed and murdered by banditti, being reduced to the utmost

want, was prevailed upon to give her two daughters sucecssively

in marriage td this adventurer. By I’he youngest he had two sons,

named Shabaz and ITyder
;
but, when they *had attained only the

respective ages of nine and seven, their father and the prince "his

master were killed in battle. Th^ mother and her boys then fell

into the power of a rapacious chief, who not only seized all the

property he could find, but employed the most cruel torture to
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make tlicm yield up ihcir hidden possessions. The widow of

Futtce Moliamiucd, having “lost everything but her children and

her honour,” found refuge with her brother Ibrahim, by whose

bounty the himily were supported, llyder, accordingly, had his

fortune entirely to make
;
and for some time he gave but slender

proml^^e of reaching any liigh advancement, lie did not even

learn to read or write
;
and, on arriving at manhood, spent his

uliole time either in voluptuous riot or in the pleasures of the

chase. Thus he reached the age of twenty- seven before he would

s\iljmit to the restraints even of military service. Ilis elder

brother, meantime, had been more meritoriously employed in the

army of Niinjeraj, where ho distinguislicd himself, and was raised

to a subordinate command; and he was at length induced to join

him while employed in the siege of a fortress called Deonhully,

which occupli'-d nine months. The wild youth, having once

cmbarlvcd in this active career, soon displayed daring valour, pre-

sence of mind, and all tlM qualities which constitute an eminent

warrior, lie received the charge of a small corps, with a com-

mission to increase its numbers by all the means in his power.

At this time unjeraj, having formed an alliance with the French,

undertook the expedition to Trichinopoly, of which some account

has been already given; and’ llyder accompanied him, making

diligent use of the opportunities which this campaign afforded, both

to distinguish and advance himself. lie soon assembled round

him a numerous body of those freebooters with which India

swarmed, who asked no pay, but trusted solely to the plunder

that they might collect under the auspices of an active chieftain.

Instead of his giving to them, they gave to him; being required

to contribute one-half of all the booty which they might succeed

in capturing. They were doubtless very much dispbsed to evade

this partition
;

but their leader, though unable to write the

numerals, could boast of an extraordinary expertness in the

operations of mental arithmetic; and he was assisted by Kunde

JIow, a Braminical accountant of remarkable skill. They esta-

blished a system which the opcnjjtive marauders ^und it vain to
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attempt eluding; and the practices of a common London thief

may be considered just and honourable, compared with those by

which Ilyder rose to the rank of an Indian monarch. Not only

the great and regular objects of pillage, such as convoys of grain,

horses, or herds of cattle, but clothes, turbans, ear-rings, the most

trifling ornaments taken from the ‘persons of females, and even of

children, were alike welcome. Nor did his friends enjoy any

exemption, provided the theft could be excciiied with secrecy;

and by these means, before he left Trichinopoly, he had collected

1500 horse, 5000 infantry, with elephants, camels, and all the

other appendages of a chief of high rank. Having distinguished

himself also by his military services, he continued in great favour,

and was appointed Foujedar of Dindigid, an important place

recently acquired in the country of Uic Polygars. Here he

enlarged his forces and increased his wealth, not only by the

plunder of the surrounding territories, but by the most scandalous

impositions practised on liis oi\n soveiVign, as well as on the

commissioners sent to^inqulre into his conduct. He managed to

bring his troops to what was called a circular muster, in which

ten thousand men counted as 18,000; thereby obtaining pay for

a fictitious number, and also at a rate much above hi«^ actual

expenditure. Having an allowance *for every wounded soldier, he

imposed on the inspcclor by presenting many uho were perfectly

sound, but had their hands and feet tied uith bandages dipt in

turmeric. By these gross frauds he completely deluded Nunjeraj,

who thought it wonderful that bo great a force could be main-

tained, and the war successfully carried on at an expense so

moderate.

Ilyder had now collected so much strength, both of arms and

treasure, and had acquired so high a Veputalion, that he began to

aim at the throne of Mysore. His views Were greatly favoured

by the violent dissensions which prevailed at court. The young

rajah, whom Nunjeraj kept as a convenient tool, determined to

make an effort to extricate himself from this thraldom, and had

already secured the .support of a large body of adherents
;
but
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having made a premature display of his designs, the palace which

he had fortified was attacked and easily carried. The minister,

after this victory, though he treated his sovereign with a sem-

blance of respect, caused his supporters to bo either thrown into

chains, or, having their noses and cars cut off, to be thrust out

into the street. Deoraj, indignant at this cruelty on the part of

his brother, abandoned his interests, and went to Reside in a differ-

ent quarter of the country.

Nunjeraj himself was soon exposed to an exigency to which a

Hindoo prince is almost always liable. llis troops began to

clamour for a large amount of arrears, and, obtaining no satisfac-

tion, proceeded to the expedient of seating themselves in dJmrna

at his gate. According to this institution, wliich in India is held

sacred, he could neither taste food nor drink while the claim-
'

'Ok

ants remained in that position; and the soldiers, occupying the

entrance of the palace, took care that this rule sliould be strictly

observed. In tliis extremity llydcr gladly took occasion to inter-

pose his services. lie repaired to h^cringapatam, and by seiz-

i!ig all public property within his roach, as well as judiciously

collecting tlie sums due to government, obtained as much money

as satijkf-ed the immediate claims of the military. lie had also

effected an accommodation between the two brothers, \\hich

Deoraj, however, did not long survive; and thus, by appearing

ns a disinterested friend to all parties, ho became extremely po])U-

lar. Having raised a large force of his own, and attached to his

views the army of Nunjeraj by his exertions for their relief, he

soon felt himself to be the real master. Ilis influence was greatly

increased by the occurrence of a formidable invasion on the part

of the Mahrattas, when,' being appointed to the chief command, ho

brought the contest to an isfeue, not triumphant indeed, but much

more favourable thaii had been anticipated. He now determined

to make his way to the supreme power on the ruin of that cliief

through whose kindness he Iqad risen to his present elevation.

Kundo Row, who had all along been his agent and partisan,

opened through the medium of dowager .princess, a woman of
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talent, a negotiation with the rajah, who, with the view of being

enabled to resume the real authority in his own kingdom, agreed

to concur in the removal of Kunjeraj. Circumstances favoured

their designs. A fresh arrear of pay having accumulated, the

troops again established themselves in dhurna before his gate;

when Ilyder, instead of studying as before to appease their dis-

content, and relieve his patron’s distress, sought only to foment

the one and aggravate the other. Nay, with a semblance of grief

and reluctance, he concurred with tliem in stooping to the position

of dhurna. Nunjeraj, thus pressed, at length agreed to retire

with a liberal allowance of treasure and troops, and leave the field

open to his rival
;
upon which the rajah, having assumed the

government, intrusted the whole administration, civil and military,

to Ilyder and Kunde Row. It was not^likcl^p that the deposed

minister should remain long satisfied n ith his altered condition.

Retiring to the city of i\Iysore, only nine miles distaiit from the

capital, he recruited his forces with th'h utmost diligence. A
demand was hereupon ,made that he should discharge his troops,

remove to a greater distance, and be content with a fixed allow-

ance for his private c>vpenscs. He indignantly wrote in answer

to Ilyder:—“ 1 liave made you what you arc, and now yowefusc

me a place in which to hide my hcatl. Do what you please, or

w'hat you can. 1 move not fr6m Mysore.” The other immedi-

ately proceeded to besiege the city, which, after an obstinate'

resistance, surrendered
;
and Nunjeraj was obliged to accept the

hard conditions imposed by the victor.

Ilyder seemed now at the height of power; yet he w'as soon after

involved in the most serious peril he had ever encountered. The

rajah and the dowager were not long in discovering, what indeed

they could scarcely fail to foresee, tliKt by this change of affairs

they had merely substituted one sovereign fiiinister for another,

and were as destitute as ever of any real power. They gained

over Kunde liow, who then watchgd in conjunction W'ith them the

opportunity of striking a blow against the man of w'hom he had

been so long the devoted adhereut
;
and it occurred sooner than
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might have been expected with one so conversant in all the intri-

cacies of treason. Ilyder, suspecting nothing, had dispersed his

forces in different directions, and lay encamped with a handful of

troops under the w'alls of Scringapatam. Suddenly, with amaze-

ment and consternation, lie saw its batteries begin to play upon

him
;
he called for Kuiule Kow, his resource in every difficulty,

but tliat person was seen on the ramparts directing the operations

of the artillery. Perceiving the snare into which he had fallen,

he summoned all his presence of mind in this desperate extremity.

Having placed his men under the best shelter that could he ob-

tained, he transmitted the most humble overtures and supplications

to his former servant, now his successful rival; but could obtain no

other terms than to he allowed to steal off in the night with a few

soldiers, leaving biiliind him nearly all his treasures, the accumulated

fruit of so much crime and extortion, and even his family, among

whom was his son Tii)[)00, then nine years old. These last, how-

ever, were received into <5eringapatam, and treated with kindness.

The expelled chief sought refuge" first at Anicul and then at

Bangalore, places under Ids immediate command, and of which

the governors proved faithful even in this extremity. He soon

collected his forces, called in his detachments, and endeavoured,

by the reputation of his name, to attract fresh adventurers to his

standard. Thus in a few months he took the field against Kundo

Pow; but that able politician, having still a superior army,

brought on a general action, in which Ilyder was defeated. ITis

affairs being tlius rendered nearly desperate, he had recourse for

relief to a very singular quarter. With two hundred horse he

hastened during the night to the residence of Nunjeraj, presented

-himself in a suppliant posture, confessed his guilt and ingratitude,

and entreated his former patron to resume his place, and treat

him again us a servant. All historians express astonishment that

the fallen minister should have been won over by protestations so

manifestly insincere
;
hut we aye to consider, that by closing with

this proposal he obtained perhaps the only chance of regaining

his former power and dignity, e
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Upon this successful stratagem Hyder founded another btill

deeper. He affixed the seal of Nunjeraj to a number of letters,

seeming to contain a treasonable corrcspond-cncc, addressed to the

principal officers in Kunde Row's army. Tliey were sent by an

emissary, who appeared to exercise the strictest vigilance lest they

should fall into the hands of that chief, yet took cffiectual means

that they should be intercepted. This leader, with all his expe-

rience and profound policy, was completely deceived
;
and see-

ing himself, as he imagined, betrayed by his own followers, he

abruptly quitted the camp and hastened to Seringapatam. The

army was thus thrown into a stale of complete disorganization,

when Ilyder, attacking them unexiiectedly, put them to a total

rout, capturing guns, stores, baggage, and all the infantry, who

were then incorporated with his own trooj)s
;
^tlie cavalry alone,

by an early flight, efftaited their escape. Kunde Row discovered

the deceit, and soon began to rally his men, vhen his antagonist

had recourse to another artifice. He lay several days in apparent

inaction, as if not intending' to follow up his victory
;
then sud-

denly, by a rapid night-march, came on his oj)poncnts at unawares,

and gained a signal advantage. After reducing many of the

surrounding places, he advanced against the remaiuiiig force of

5000 or 6000 cavalry Intrenched under the guns of .Seringapatam.

By entering into a feigned trciity, he lulled a«cw the suspicions

of his adversaries, who suflered themselves to be again completely

surprised, with nearly the entire loss of their horses and baggage.

All ITyder's enemies were now at his mercy; still he wlidied that

the terms which he meant to exact should appear as if offered and

pressed upon him by the vanquished rajah, lie sent a message,

merely soliciting that the defeated general should be delivered up,

and the large -balance due to himself from the state be liquidated;

adding that his highness might then either ^continue him in his

service, or allow him to seek his fortune elsewhere. He privately

transmitted, however, an intimation as to what he would be pleased

to accept; and accordingly, under ihe impulse of necessity, tho

rajah was at length compelled to^ entreat the victor to relieve him
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from the toil of governing Mysore, and for that purpose to draw

all its revenues, except three lacks for his own use, and one for

Nunjeraj
;

to which conditions the victor, with well -feigned reluc-

tance, submitted. The sovereign and the ladies of the palace

joined in earnest entreaty for mercy to Kundo Row
;
the other

replied, that he would treat him like a paroquet, by which they

understood a favourite or pet
;
but he literally fulfilled his insi-

dious promise by enclosing the unhappy man for life in an iron

cage, and sending him a daily portion of rice and milk. It is

needless to add, that the lack of rupees was all that Nunjeraj

obtained of the promises lavished upon him by the conqueror at

the period of negotiation.

Ilyder, hiwing thus become the real sovereign of Mysore, ap-

plied himself to extend his sway in every direction. He made

himself m^ter of Sera, Chittledroog, and other ^tricts properly

included in that country; but whose rajahs and polygars, during

the late troublous periqd, had rendered themselves in a great

measure independent. II is richest prize, however, was afforded

by the conquest of Bednore, a territory ^.tuateJ on the loftiest

crest of the Ghauts, 5000., feet above the level of the sea, where

the profuse rains noifrish magnificent forests and copious harvests.

Its sequestered position had, hitherto preserved it from invasion,

and its rulers had applied themselves most diligently to that chief

object of ambition in India, the accumulation of treasure. On the

approach of the Mysorean army, the timid inhabitants of the capi-

tal, after setting fire to the palace, fled into the adjoining woods,

leaving a splendid city eight miles in circumference entirely open

to plunder. Wilks estimates the booty, we suspect with much

exaggeration, at twelve millions sterling
;
though Hyder himself,

it is said, always owned thqt its capture was the principal instru-

ment of his future greatness.

.But this successful career soon met with an interruption.

Madoo Rao, one of the most renowned generals among the Mah-

rattas, entered Mysore with afi immense host of cavalry. They

covered the face of the countrv^ and so completely, cut off all com-
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oiunication, that even the vigilant Hydei^ was surprised by the

appearance of their main body, when he imagined them to be still

at a distance. He was defeated, and after several unsuccessful

attempts, during a campaign of some length, to retrieve his affairs,

was compelled to purchase peace by extensive cessions, and the

payment of thirty-two lacks of rupees. That tumultuary horde

then retired, and left him at liberty to pursue his farther acquisi-

tions.' He directed his arms against Calicut, still ruled by a per-

sonage entitled the zamorin, and esteemed the principal maritime

city on that coast. Its troops opposed him with the same desul-

tory but harassing warfare by which they had bafQed the attack

of Albuquerque. The rude soldier, how'ever, forced his way

through these obstacles and approached the capital, when the

zamorin, despairing of being able to prolong the resistance, came

out with his ministers and endeavoured to negotiate a treaty. He

was favourably received, and on his offering ransom to the amount

of £190,000 sterling, the invader agreed to abstain from farther

aggression. But this did i/ot prevent him from attacking and

carrying Calicut by surprise
;

and, as the money was produced

very slowly, he sought to hasten payment by placing the sovereign

and his nobles under close restraint, and even by applying^orture

to the latter. The prince, dreading* that he would be exposed to

a similar indignity, shut and barricaded the doors of the house in

which he was confined, set fire to it, and before the flames could

be extinguished, he had peri.'.hed. Several of his attendants are

said lo have throwm themselves into the burning mansion, and

Buffered the same fate. A conquest achieved by such deeds

of violence soon excited a fierce rebellion, which was suppressed

only by severe executions, and by the transportation of a great

number of thei-people to a remote quarter of Mysore.

These f&pid successes, and the additional resources derived from

them, alarmed the great powers of Sc^hern India. Ali,

Boubahdar of the Deccan, and Madoo Rao, the Mahratta commander,

united in a confederacy to crush the assailant
;
and ^he English

agreed to placo an auxiliary forw at the disposal of the former,
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with the vague commisBion ** to settle the affairs of his government

in everything that is right and proper." It was distinctly under-

stood that they were to co-operate in the invasion of Mysore
;
and

Colonel Smith proceeded to Ilydrabad to arrange measures for

that purpose. This seems to have been a very doubtful policy,

when the Mahrattas alone were fully equal to contend with Hyder

;

so that the two parties might have been advantageously left to

weaken each other by mutual wanarc
;
whereas the aggrandize-

ment of the one by the downfal of the other tended directly to over-

throw the balance of power.

The three allied armies began to move early in 1767, but in a

straggling and ill-combined manner. A month before the two

others were ready, Rao had covered with clouds of cavalry the

high plains of Mysore
;
and his force alone was more than Hyder

dared to encounter in the field. This last endeavoured to pursue

a desultory mode of defence, causing the grain to be buried, the

wells to be poisoned, the^ forage to be consumed, and the cattle to

be driven away. Every expediclit proved ^unavailing to stop tho

progress of tlmse rapid and skilful marauders; their horses ied on

the roots of grass; by thrusting iron rods ipto the earth they dis-

coverejl from the sound, the resistance, and even from the smell,

the places where corn was de\)ositcd
;
while tlie cattle, to whatever

spot they might be removed, were traced out and seized. Tho

Mysorean leader, finding them already in the heart of his domi-

nions, where he had no means of arresting their progress, deter-

mined at any price to detach them from the confederacy. Apajee

Ram, a Brainin, was sent, and» opened a negotiation in a style

much differing from European diplomacjr. He was received in full

durbar by the Maliratta general, who. declared his determination

not to treat with an opponent who held his legitiftiate prince in

such unworthy captivity
;
and a murmur of approbation ran through

this assembly. Tho envo^humbly confessed the charge, but took

leave to add, that his master, pbenever an opposite example was

set by his tetters, would immediately follow it. Every one now

recollected that Madoo R^o heVl the descandanf of Sevajee in
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exactly the same thraldom as the rajah of Mysore was kept by

Ilyder
;
the approving sound was changed into suppressed laughter;

the Mahratta chief hung down his head
;
and a serious negotiation

was immediately commenced. He consented, On the payment of ^

thirty-five lacks of rupees, to quit the country and withdraw

entirely from the grand alliance. He had gained his end; and

when Colonel Tod was sent to urge him to fulfil his engagements,

the whole court laughed in that oflScer’s face.

Colonel Smith, meantime, supported only by the poor, ill-paid,

and undisciplined troops of the nizam, had entered Mysore. He
Boon began to suspect that tliis would prove a very futile expedi-

tion; and in fact it was about to assume a character much more

disastrous than ho anticipated. His Indian ally had taken

umbrage on various grounds at the English presidency. They

had procured from the Mogul, now a merely nominal potentate,

the grant of the valuable territory of the Northern Circars. Mo-

hammed Ali, their confederate, whom they had raised to be

Nabob of the Carnatic, had inbaniSme advanced pretensions to the

dominions and rank of t’lie nizam, which the latter suspected the

British of secretly favouring. Ilyder therefore employed Maphuz

Khan, brother to that chief, who, actuated by the fra^^rnal

jealousies usually prevalent in IndiTi, had come over to the

Mysorean interest, to open a tsecret correspondence with the

soubahdar. Tliis last was easily persuaded that he should moat

successfully realize his views of aggrandizement by entering into

a league with Ilyder against Mohammed and that foreign power,

of which he was rendering liimself the instrument; and accordingly

these two parties, who were so lately vowing each other's destruc-

tion, united in an offensive treaty against our countrymen. Colonel

Smith, both from his own observation amd from notices given by

his faithful ally, soon obtained a clear perception of this change

in the position of affairs. It bore ratheV a serious aspect, con-*

sidering the distance to which he had advanced into the enemy's

territory; but on his remonstrances the nizam concurred in the

propriety of his » retreat, only desiring . that a corps of three
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battalions should remain with him,—a request which was very

unaccountably complied with. Yet the Indian prince, on this

occasion, displayed honourable feelings very unusual with persons

of the same class. Before commencing hostilities he allowed the

whole detachment fo depart, except five companies, and afterwards

these also, without the least molestation.

Colonel Smith, seeing himself now threatened by the united

attack of these two great powers, with an army of 43,000 horse

and 28,000 foot, while he himself had only 6000 foot and 1000

horse, limited his efforts to fortifying the passes of the Ghauts by

which they might be expected to descend into the Carnatic; but,

from ignorance of the local positions, he left undefended those very

openings which were the most favourable for their purpose.

Through these they very easily penetrated, and, threatening the

rear of his column, obliged him instantly to fall back. The con-

federates attacked him near Changama, but were completely

repulsed; though, in • consequence of their horsemen having

plundered the slender store of rich belonging to his army, this

victory was converted almost into a defeat, and he was obliged to

retreat day and night till be reached Trinomalee. The War now

assufped a most alarming aspect. The British officer indeed had

his force raised to ten thou^sand, for the most part regular infantry,

which gave him a superiority in the field; but his cavalry were

few and inefficient, while the enemy covered all the country with

the finest light-horse in the world, which cut off all his supplies,

and left him no command over any spot beyond that on which lio

was actually encamped. At the same time Tippoo, son of Hydor

AH, afterwards so deadly an enemy to the English name, then

only a boy of seventeen, made a rapid excursion with 5000 horse

to the vicinity of Madras/*'and had nearly surprised several of tlic

European residents in their country-houses. The Indian princes

* expected to see their adversary reduced to extremity by the want

of provisions; but this was averted by the discovery of some

hidden stores, whieh, according to national custom, had been

buried in the earth. The niza^, imprudent and'impatient, in8i^<e(l
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that they should no longer wait the slow operation of famine, hut

bring on a general action. They made the attack at Trinomjlee,

confident in their superior numbers and vast masses of cavalry;

but Smithj by an able movement round a mountain, and by the

skill with which his artillery was served, completely baffled the

efforts of this great though irregular host. The pursuit was marked

by a singular occurrence. The Indian chief, according to his

absurd practice, had ranged in the rear a long line of elephants,

on which his favourite ladies, seated in pomp, surveyed the battle.

When the field was seen to be lost, orders were sent that this

cavalcade should retfeat at full speed; but a female voice, issuing

from a splendid vehicle borne by one of these animals, exclaimed,

“This elephant has not been instructed so to turn: he follows the

standard of the empirel’^ The ‘consequence was, that before the

flag passed several of these huge quadrupeds had fallen, and the

balls were already flying among the fair fugitives.

The nizam, on witnessing these disai^ters and the disappoint-

ment of all his hopes of aggrindizement at the expense of the

English, began to w'aVer in the alliance. Another check sustained

neariA.mboor, and the invasion of his territory by a detachment

from 13eng:al, confirmed him in the resolution to withdraw' himself

from Hyder, and agree to ^separats treaty, which was concluded

on the 23d February 1768. JJnder the pressure of such circum-
^;^

'

stances he obtained tolerable terms; but w^as obliged to confirm thej

,

grant of the Circars made by the Mogul. There were to be paid

to him, however, five lacks annually; not in name of tribute for

this district, but as a friendly’subsidy. Even from this there was

to be deducted, for the expenses of the w'ar, tw'enty-five millions, at

the rate of three every year. Nor w'as any opposition to be made

to the appropriation by the British,,of a considerable extent of

Hyder's dominions. ,

The presidency of Madras felt now the highest exultation, and

sent immediate orders to Colonel Smith to enter Mysore, and strike

a blow at the centre of ITydor’s power. That officer represented

the impossibili\y of subsisting his army in the elevated and barren
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territory around Bangalore, which upon this plan must have been

the first object of attack, lie rather proposed, in the Jrst instance,

to occupy the fertile country extending along the foot of the

Ghauts, and make it the basis of future movements. The council

adopted the very questionable policy of combining these two plans;

directing Smith to march upon Bangalore, while Colonel Wood
with a separate detachment should conduct operations in the district

adjoining the mountains. With this scheme they coupled the very

injudicious measure of sending two commissioners to direct^ and

assist, but more properly to obstruct the proceedings of the com-

mander, while they engaged Mohammed Ali, the most unfit of all

persons, to collect the revenue of the conquered territory. This

plan was meantime favoured by the advance of some British troops

from Bombay, who had reduced Mangalore, Onore, and oth^

important places on the western coast. Qolonel Wood was thur

enabled to o\’errun all the territory against which his arms were

directed, capturing every^post of consequence, while Smith arrived

in the vicinity of Bangalore, an^ mkde preparations to besiege

that important key of the kingdom. Thus in a few months Hydcr

had lost one-half of his dominions, and saw the centre of his fower

menaced. Having, however, in the first instance, directed his

whole force against the western districts, he succeeded ii# com-

pletely retrieving affairs there, and- driving the English out of all

the places which they had occupied, lie then returned to the

eastward to make head against the Madras army, which, though

it had subdued an extensive tract of country, held it by a very

precarious tenure. Ills numerical force was indeed much dimin-

ished by the defection of the nizarn; but the remaining troops,

being entirely under his own guidance, proved nearly as effective.

The presidency incessantly trged Smith to besiege Hangalore, as

the only step by which the war could be brought to a crisis; but

he replied that it was impossible to do so without previously

defeating Ilyder’s army; and though that chief continually

hovered round and harassed the English, he skilfully shunned a

general action. Sensible, howevpr, of the great superiority of his
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opponents, he showed a willingness to submit to very considerable

sacrifices. Me even offered to relinquish the frontier district of

Barainahl, and to pay ten lacks of rupees for the expenses of the

war
;
but the leading persons at the presidency, still buoyed* up

with hopes of conquest, made such enormous demands, both of

money and territory, as confirmed his resolution to persevere in

arras. The council, on pretence of consulting Smith, recalled him

to Madras, leaving the command with Colonel AYood, who had

gained reputation by his rapid subjection of the lower districts.

This officer, however, proved himself wholly unable to contend

with Hyder. Being surprised at Baugloor, he was obliged to

retreat with confusion and loss, and must have suffered grea^ but

for the prompt arriyal of Major Fitzgerald with a reinfor^ent.

lie was forthwith sent a prisoner to Madras, and the charge

dcv(?lvod on the officer just named.

The British force bad now been considerably weakened by

remaining so long in the o^en field, insufficiently supplied with

food, and exposed to J-he unfavourable influences of the climate.

The Indian chief, who had gained continual accessions of strength,

determined on a bold jnovement, not in front of the English, but

by one of his circuitous marches among the hills. I^st his

general, and then himself, aided by their thorough knowledge of

the passes of the Ghauts, descended suddenly Into the level coun-

try of Colmbatoor and Baramahl, with the conquest of which our

countrymen had been so highly elated, lie found the Company's

troops scattered in numerous small bodies, and occupying* inde-

fensible positions, which fell on^ after another, almost without

resistance, while several were betrayed by the native commandants;

BO that in six weeks he had re-annexed to his territory all these

boasted acqui^tions. On this occasion a detachment under Cap-

tain Nixon being surrounded by the whole 'force of the enemy,

was, after a gallant resistance, almost entirely destroyed. Hyder

then marched upon Eroad, which was under the command of

Captain Orton, whom he invited to come to his tent under promise

of safety. This officer, with a rashness which Wilks can only
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account for by supposing that he had previously dined, went and

placed himself in the power of his enemy. The^rajah, it is

said, always piqued himself upon not breaking faith without some

plausible ground
;
but there happened to bo in the English army

a captain named Robinson, who was formerly a prisoner and

released on his parole, which ho had not scrupled to violate. On
this pretext he not only detained Orton, but induced him, by force

or threats, to sign an order to Robinson to surrender the important

fortress of Eroad,—a mandate which the latter thought it his duty

to obey. The same pretext was used for breaking the capitu-

lations with the troops in the garrison of Caveriporam, and sending

them^ Seringapatam, where they were immured in dungeons,

and treated with the utmost severity.

Hyder, in his triumphant progress, now began to menace the

rear of his adversaries; and the h]nglish, awakening from their

dreams of conquest, saw the dep6ts and posts on which their

military operations rested, in danger ^f falling into the hands of

the enemy. Their pride was so far lowered^ that they despatched

Captain Brooke to attempt a negotiation with the sovereign of

Mysore. The latter received him extremeiy well, and seems to

have eJfplained his views with a candour not usual in the tortuous

proceedings of oriental policy. He declared that it was, and had

always been, his earnest wish to be on good terms with the British,

an object defeated solely by themselves and their worthless ally,

Mohammed Ali. He confessed that this desire was prompted by

an enlarged view of his own interest^ especially as being liable to

a periodical visitation from the ‘Mahrattas, whose usual time was

now fast approaching. He frankly o\\ned to Bi’ooke, that as ho

was quite unable to resist both them and the English, he might

find it advisable in such an extremity to form a union with them

against his European enemies,—an arrangement in which he would

find little difficulty. Ho desired liim, therefore, to assure the

council that no time must be lost in making him either friend or

foe. The presidency accordingly sent Mr. Andrews, an individual

greatly in their confidence, to the Indian Camp; but, still their
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terms were too liigh. Iloslilities were resumed, and Smith being

restored to the command, checked the progress of the marauder,

who, however, engaged at last in a most daring enterprise. With

a body of 6000 chosen cavalry, and 200 picked infantry, he made

a rapid sweep of 130 miles in less than four days, and appeared

within five miles of Madras to the astonished council, who, then

thoroughly awakened from their dreams of ambition, were seized

with the deepest feelings of despondency. The British army

could easily have returned in time to secure the fort; and they

had only to fear the plunder of the country- scats, and perhaps of

the native town, though this last danger is considered as doubtful ;*

but they agreed at once to the demands which he made, that

Colonel Smith should be ordered to suspend his march, and that

M. Dupre, nominated as the future governor, should come out to

settle the basis of a peace. In the present temper of the belli-

gerents, the negotiation was neither long nor difficult. A treaty

was concluded in April IJGO^on the condition of placing tlie

possessions of both parties, with scarcely an exception, on the

same footing as before the war. Ilydcr solicited an alliance

offensive and defensive; the English granted only the last, which,

however, was found to involve them in all the responsibilltiy that,

by refusing the first, they had sought to escape.

Having thus terminated with advantage and glory this groat

contest with the British, he felt himself better prepared to en-

counter a still more formidable enemy. The Mahrattas, under

Madoo Rao, entered his doniinions with a force supposed to be at

least double that of his army, and led by able commanders. He
endeavoured a second tiijie to check them by laying waste, his

territory
;
but the invaders, as before, surmounted every obstacle,

and, forming a regular plan of conquest, reduced successively all

his strong places, and committed the most monstrous cruelties.

At one fortress, which had made an obstinate resistance, the bar-

barian leader ordered the noses ai^d ears of the garrison to bo cut

off
;
and sending for the governor, asked if he was not conscious

of deserving to be *11108 mutildled and disgraced? The other re-
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plied;—‘‘The mutilation will be mine, the disgrace yours;” an

answer, the truth of which so forcibly struck the Mahratta, that

he dismissed him uninjuned.

Madoo Rao being obliged, by severe indisposition, to yield the

comnuind to Trimbuck Mama, Ilydcr determined to make a stand,

and intrenched his army in a very strong position covered by a

range of ruggei mountains. The new general did not attempt

directly to force this camp, but pointed against it day after day

such a harassing cannonade, that the Mysorean chief at length

determined to fall back upon his capital, lie began his march

-early in the night, hoping before morning to be beyond reach of

the enemy
;
but the rash discharge of a gun by one of the officers

betrayed the secret, and the numerous s(juadrons of Mahratta horse

wei e soon in full pursuit. A most extraordiTiary scene then ensued.

The critical condition of the army had not prevented Ilydcr from

indulging in habits of evening inebriety, to which he had become

addicted, and which now* rendered him wholly unlit for directing

the movement of the troops. Having in tjtis state met his son

Tippoo, he assailed him with the bitterest reproaches; then seizing

a thick cane, applied it to ‘his back with such vehemence, that the

marks Kjinaincd visible for upwards of a week. The prince, burn-

ing with indignation, went to the head of his division, dashed to

the ground his turban, sword, and splendid robe, exclaiming:

—

“.My father may fight his own battle, for I swear by Allah and

his prophet that I draw no sword to-day.” The army, thus left

to Itself, soon became a crowd of scattered fugitives, and their

bold leader, while the MahrattasVere busied in plunder, mounted

a fleet horse, and almost alone reached Seringapatam. Tippoo,

having assumed an humble garb, begged his w'ay undiscovered

through the midst of the edeiny, and arrived the same night in

the capital.

Trimbuck Mama immediately marched upon that city, and

seemed on the very point of putting a period at once to the career

of the great usurper. The Mahrattas, however, possessed no

skill adequate to the siege of so strong a fortress. They kept up
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during a month a daily cannonade, which produced no effect,

while the resources of Ilyder were constantly recruited. He now

proceeded to operate with success on their rear, and, after a

tedious and desultory warfare of a year and a half, prevailed on
j
/

them to accept«the terras which he offered; namely, the cession of

a great part of his northern dominions, and the jinn^ediate pay-

ment of fifteen lacks of rupees, and fifteen more hereafter^—

a

term of which he fully understood the value.

The English during this war did not fulfil their engagement to

aid the Mysorean ruler in the defence of his dominions. After it

was concluded, the Company wrote to their principal officers,
*

strongly condemning their interference in the wars of the Carnatic,

the formation of any alliances which might involve them in hos-

tilities, and particularly the supplying arms and ships to Hyder,

or any other native power. To enforce these views,- Sir John

Lindsay was sent out as a sort of minister-plenipotentiary, to act

as a check upon the council.^ lie, however, soon went much

beyond his commission, fqr he formed a close intimacy with the

nabob Mohammed Ali, whom he joined in urging that the presi-

dency should embrace* the cause of the invaders. They success-

fully resisted so gross a violation^ of their treaty; buf these

opposite impulses rendered the whole conduct of the British weak

and vacillating. The Court, on being made acquainted with the

doings of Sir John, superseded him, and appointed in his place

Admiral Harland, commander of the fleet, to whom such instruc-

tions were given as were expected to prevent a similar collision.

But he, neglecting their advice, proceeded in the very same

manner, opening treaties of his own accord, and urging to warlike

operations. The Court at length gave up this ill-judged attempt

to check the council by a separate and co-ordinate power. Tlie

anxiety of the Company to follow a neutral and pacific systeiii,

and the total absence of any wish for a farther acquisition of ter-

ritory, was, however, strongly impi^essed upon them.

Hyder, as soon as he had extricated hii^self from this invasion,

employed the most active exertidhs to regjpn his lost territory

;
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turning liis attention first to the Malabar coast, the communication

with which could only he maintained through the inteiwening

district of Coorg. lie ^iddcnly invaded that country, which he

found almost wholly unprepared, and made a singular display of

barbarian cruelty’’. lie proclaimed a reward of*five rupees for

ivery head presented to him, and sat in state to receive and pay

for these bloody trophies; but after seven hundred heads had been

brought in, there appeared two with such peculiarly fine and

handsome features, that he was moved with unwonted pity, and

ordered the carnage to cease. Coorg was subdued; and the once

powerful state of Calicut, distracted by internal, commotions,

scarcely made any resistance. Ills next aim was to recover the

extensive territories wrested from him by the Mahrattas; and in

tliis he was much favoured by the distractions in which that

powerful confederacy was soon involved. ]\radoo Rao, their war-

like chief, died in 1772, and after a short interval was succeeded

by Ragonaut Rao, better know^n ynder the name of Ragoba,

whose authority, however, was by no nveani fiiliy acknowledged.

The ^lysorean prince, therefore, fearlessly entered and overran a

large portion of the ceded country. Ragobfli, indeed, hastened to

its defence, but being recaljed by a violent insurrection, which

ended in the overthrow of his power, he concluded a treaty allow-

ing Ilyder to occupy all the provinces south of the Kistna.

Another army sent afterwards under Hurry Punt, the leader of the

party which expelled Ragoba, penetrated into IMysore; but the

rajah, having gained over a detacliivent of tlic Mahratta troops,

bathed all Ids attempts, .and obliged him to desist.

Immediately after tlie treaty witli .Ragoba, the indefatigable

Ilyder began operations ag.iinst a number of indejjendcnt chiefs,

sortie of whom possessed fortresses on the borders, and others

within the limits of hi.s territory. Among the most remarkable

of these was Gooty, the castle of Morari Rao, a fierce Mahratta

freebooter, who had long acted* a conspicuous part on the theatre

of India. This stronghold consisted of numerous^ works, occupy-

ing the summit of sejf^ral rock^ hills. After the lower stations
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had been reduced, the upper made so obstinate a defence that a

treaty was agreed on, granting peace on the payment of a large

amount of treasure. A young man sent as a hostage, being well

entertained in Ilyder’s camp, was induced to betray the secret

cause of submission, namely, that there was only a supply of

water for three days in the fort. He took no notice at the

moment; but soon afterwards contriving to find a defect in the

articles, he renewed the siege, and Morari Kao in the end was

compelled to surrender at discretion. The most obstinate resist-

ance was experienced from the Polygar of Chittledroog, who ruled

over a warlike and fanatic tribe, called Beder. They had reared

in the most elevated part of their citadel a shrine to Kalee or

Doorga, the Indian goddess of destruction, and they firmly believed

that, so long as it was duly served, the place would never fall.

Every Monday morning solemn devotions were performed to the

goddess; then a loud blast with the bugle was blown, upon which

the garrison nished forth in a desperate sally, with the object

chiefly of procuring human heads to be ranged in pyramidal rows

before the dread temple of the destroying deity. Althougli, con-

trary to every military rule, they thus gave to the enemy full

warning of the period of attack, it was made with such fi^y, and

at such various points, that the goddess was scarcely ever defrauded

of her bloody offerings
;
and Vhen the place fell, two thousand

heads W’ere found piled in front of her portal, llyder was obliged

by Mahratta invasion to abandon the siege, wdiich, however, he

afterwards renewed; but it was only through treason lliat the gover-

nor was obliged to own that the mighty siiell of Kalee»u as broken,

and to admit an enemy within the impregnable bulwarks of

Chittledroog.

Deep discontent against the English was now rankling in the

mind of ITydcr. lie had, as formerly iticnlioned, earnestly

courted their alliance; for his own purposes, doubtless, but on the

fair and honourable principle tiny; the parties should mutually

support each other against the overwhelming power of the Mah-

rattas. Their dondu«t, however,%in the late war, when they saw
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his very existence so long endangered without making a single

elloFt to relieve him, seems to have thoroughly disgusted him.

He gave up every hope of profiting by their alliance, and even

centred all his prospects of aggrandizement in their destruction.

The Mahrattas, again, whose councils had undergone a complete

change, instead of threatening further invasion, sent proposals to

Ilyder for an alliance against the British; and a treaty prepara-

tory to that object was accordingly concluded. By a singular

fatality, the views of the government at Madras had been altered

in the opposite direction, having become sensible of the advan-

tages which mi^t bo derived from a union with the chief of

Mysore. They even made overtures for a c^ose alliance, with

promises of co-operation in case of attack from any foreign enemy.

His irritation, however, seems to have been only heightened, by

having that aid which was denied at his utmost need thus pressed

upon him at a moment when he could maintain his own ground.

At this crisis the war, .consequent upon the American contest,

broke out between France and Cngfland, and was extended to

India. The subjects of Louis, with their usual diplomatic activity,

immediately opened a communication with Hydcr, whom they

fQund most favourably disposed towards them
;
and he engaged

accordingly in that confederacy to which his house so long ad-

hered, and with results so fatal to their own interests.

As soon as hostilities commenced, the English government

formed a comprehensive plan for the reduction of all the French

possessions in India without any exception. Pondicherry soon

fell
;

to which conquest no opposition was made by Ilyder, who

even pretended fo congratulate them on their success. When,

however, they announced their intention of reducing Mah6, on the

Malabar coast, he decidedly#objccted,—urging, that the territory

around it having been conquered by him, was now included in his

dominions. The British, not considering this argument of suffi-

cient weight to deter them from attacking a French fort, sent a

body of troops, who speedily reduced the place, although the

ambitious warrior gave all the ai<^he could at the Aioment supply,
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In order to defend it. It has been supposed that his resentment

at this step was one cause of the rooted enmity which he ever

after displayed against England; but the.real motives of his con-

duct probably lay deeper, and were connected with a more ex

tended view of his peculiar interests.

The government at Madras, while they adopted a more judicious

policy in regard to the chief of Mysore, unfortunately shut their

eyes to the possibility of its failure, and could not be convinced

that they were in any danger from his hostility. Yet he made
no secret of his feelings, and seems even to have amused himself

by trying how far he could proceed without rousing them from

their security. They sent to him Swartz, the Danish missionary,

a highly respectable and amiable man, whom he received with

kindness
;
and on his return intrusted him with a letter, recount-

ing a long list of wrongs sustained from the English, adding the

ominous words—“ I have not yet taken revenge : it is no matter.^^

Mr. Gray was afterwards despatched to him, but seemingly very

ill provided for an Indian rnissfcn, having no presents except a

saddle and a gun, both of bad workmanship, which were disdain-

fully refused. lie was lodged, or rather imprisoned, in a miser-

able shed near the capital, and annoyed with the impertinwce of

one of the court-menials. He obtafned only formal audiences

;

while Mohammed Osmdn, a confidential officer, brought to him

messages by no means of an encouraging tenor. Hyder asked,

“ Of what avail were treaties? Of the treaty of 17G9 the English

had broken every article
;

his affairs had been reduced to the

brink of ruin by their refusal to aid him against the Mahrattas ;

after such an example, it was unnecessary to enumerate minor

grievances.^' As it was liltewise evident that an expedition on a

great scale wati preparing in Mysore, Mohammed Ali represented

to the government in the strongest manner the impending danger,

and the necessity of taking the most vigorous steps to prevent it.

Eut his system of policy was no longer in favour with the council

;

everything hostile to the rajah was disregarded as coming from

one who had lori^ misjed them omthis subject The government
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were therefore completely unprepared for the tremendous blow

which was about to be struck.

Early in June 178Q, after prayers had been offered in the

mosques, and the solemn ceremony called jehbum performed by

the Hindoos, for the success of the proposed expedition, Hyder

quitted Serin^apatatn, and found mustered on the frontier perhaps

the finest army that had ever taken the field in Southern India.

It consisted of 28,000 cavalry, 15,000 regular infantry, and

40,000 troops of the class called peons, many of whom, however,

were veterans,—in all, 83,000, besides 2000 rocket-men, 5000

pioneers, and about 400 Europeans. In the middle of July he

marched through the pass of Changama, and began a career of

devastation iu the Carnatic, which he covered with the most

dreadful suffering. A few days after, while the ruling party in

the council would scarcely admit the existence of danger, black

columns of smoko, mingled with flame, were seen approaching

within a few miles of Madras.*

As soon as the first alarm of thb government had subsided,

they began to consider the means of resistance, which, with an

^ empty treasury, disunited Councils, and the impossibility of placing

any ccnfideiico in Mohammed Ali, appeared extremely deficient.

The first object was to sccufe different strong places now held by

the troops of the nabob, who, it was not doubted, would surrender

them to the enemy on the first attack. Several fell
;
but two

were saved by the exertions of very young British officers.

Lieutenant Flint, with a corps of 100 men, having proceeded to

M^andewash, w'as refused admittance by the killedar or governor,

who had already arranged the terms on which the fortress was to

be given up. Flint, however, having with four of his men pro-

cured access, seized tlic cotVimandant, and, aided by the well-dis-

posed part of the gm-rison, made himself master of the stronghold.

• Colond Wilks, however, controverts Jhe Idea generally receive^ that the whole country

WM reduced to ashes. This would have been contrary to Hyder’s object In pursuing a plan

of conquest ; he merely drew round the capital a wide circle of desolation, calculating that

a tedious blockade would be j^ecessary to rflAuCe so strong a. city.
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Tho next object was to unite into one army the different

detachments spread over the country; the most numerous and

best equipped being under Colonel Baillie, who had advanced far

into the interior with a view to offensive operations. This corps

amounted to 2800 men, the main body not exceeding 5200. Lord
Macleod, who had recently arrived in India, and held the actual

command, strongly, and apparently with reason, recommended
that tho point of junction should be fixed in front of Madras, not

in the heart of a province entirely occupied by the enemy. Sir

Hector Monro, the commandcr-in-chief, however, undertook to

unite the armies at Conjeveram. fifty miles distant* from the capi-

Baillio, in order to reach that place, was obliged to take

an inland route, in which he was exposed to the hazard of being

attacked by the whole force of the invader. He was detained ten

days by the swelling of the river Cortclaur, and, after effecting

his passage, was assailed by a large detachment under Tippoo,

which he repulsed, but not without sustaining some loss. Hyder
then, under cover of a feigned tnovement against Sir Hector, in-

terposed his whole ariAy between the two English divisions. They

were then only fourteen miles distant, within hearing of each

other’s cannon, and, c?*ould they have acted in concert, would ha\e

easily defeated the irregular host opposed to them. Baillie wrote,

urging Sir Hector to join hin\; but this commander, conceiving

that he would thereby lose Conjeveram with its small supply of

provisions.and stores, chose rather to send to his support Colonel

Fletcher, at the head of 1000 soldiers,—a most hazardous move-

ment across a country already covered by the enemy’s detach-

ments. Yet Fletcher, with great skiH and activity, and by

deceiving his own deceitfifl guides, succeeded, amid every danger,

in joining the^ corps that he was ordered to assist, which he raised

to upwards of 3700 men. Ilydcr hurst ii;to tho most furious

invectives against his ofiicers for not having prevented this union
;

and the French, conceiving it prej)aratory to a combined attack

by these two divisions, exhorted the chief, by a speedy reti'eat, to

shun a general»action. The rajah had formed a juster estimate of
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those with whom he was to contend. Colonel Baillie first at-

tempted a ni^ht-march, by which a great extent of ground miglit

liave been gained, and ]yhere, in case of a battle, superior disci-

pline would have given Wm the advantage; but meeting with

some obstacles, he determined, contrary to Fletcher’s advice, to

delay till morning. Departing at dawn, he soon found himself

opposed by the entire strength of the Mysore army. The English

troops were at first harassed only by flying detachments
;
but

when they came into a narrow and exposed part of the road,

upwards of fifty pieces of cannon began to play upon them with

the most terrible effect. The several narratives vary somewhat

as to the farther issues of this dreadful day. According to official

and other statements, our countrymen repulsed repeated charges

with prodigies of valour. Their bravery indeed is nowhere de-

nied
;
but private accounts assert that Baillie, quite unaccustomed

to a separate command, and fleeing, in an agitated manner from

post to post, took no fixed position, and did not avail himself of

his real advantages. The grenadier^ called out to be led on, and

not exposed without the means of resistance to the destructive fire

of the enemy. Suddenly two tumbrils exploded, spreading dis-

may, jyjd threatening a failure of ammunition. The Mysorean

cavalry, headed by a despertido named Scindia, made a furious

onset, by which the whole sepoy force was broken, and mingled

with the enemy in inextricable confusion. The handful of British

troops still kept their ground
;
but as no hope could be Entertained

of their being able to withstand the whole army of Ilyder, Baillie

advanced into the front, waved. his’ handkerchief, and concluded

that ho had obtained the promise of quarter. But when the

enemy rushed in, either disregarding Iheir pledge, or indignant

at a straggling fire which w^s still kept up by thft sepoys, they

treated the troops with the utmost cruelty, stabbing those already

wounded, and even women and children. The only humanity

exercised was through the exertions of the French officers Lally

and Pimorin. The greater part of the corps perished on the field

;

all. the rest, including^00 Eurojeans, were ^kenf prisoners.
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Such was this miserable catastrophe, on which Colonel Wilks

hesitates not to pronounce, that if either of the commanders had

followed the dictates of ordinary experience, both corps would have

been saved
;
and if the two chiefs had acted well, the discomfiture

would have been on the side of the enemy. Sir Hector approached

within two miles of the fatal spot
;
but observing the firing cease

and no return made to his signals, he withdrew
;
and, on learning

the fate of the detachment, fell back to Chingleput, where he was

joined by a smaller party under Colonel Cosby, who had condueted

his retreat with ability and success. The prisoners were conveyed

to Seringapatara, where they were used with the greatest inhuma-

nity. All those not wounded -yv'ere put in irons, afld lodged in a

kind of open shed, with sleeping-places at the corners, supplied

simply with mats. Only sixpence a-day was allowed for food, and

no medicine was provided under the severe maladies caused by

this mode of life, and to which many fell victims.

The first advantage that the ruler of* ^lysore drew from this

victory was the reduction o^Aitot, which, after a respectable de-

fence, surrendered on-lfie 3d November 1780. lie held also in

close jiege Wandewash, Vellore, Chingleput, and other important

bulwarks of the Carna'tic. ^ •

The intelligence of this signal disaster being conveyed to the

chief seat of government at C,alcutta, IMr. lla-^tings immediately

took the most active steps to repair it. Sir Eyre Coote, a veteran

officer enjqying the highest military reputation of any in India,

was appointed to the chief command, and sent from Bengal with

560 European troops^ while il corps of sepoys prepared to march

along the coast as soon as the rainy season should terminate. At

the same time the goverrior of Madras was suspended, and his

place in course® supplied by the senior^member of council, who had

always opposed his inactive policy
;
but the fpnds for the prosecu-

tion of the war were placed in the hands of the new commander-in-

chief.
^

General Coote, on arriving at the presidency, and preparing to

take tl!l field, found at his disp(^al not more than 7000 metf, of2a’ *
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whom 1700 only were Europeans. Yet with this force, so far

from fearing, he anxiously desired to encounter in the field the

numerous, brave, and rvell-commandcd troops of the enemy.

What he dreaded was the harassing warfare carried on by Hyder

in a country which he had already converted almost into a desert.

The English army, when it left Madras, was like a ship departing

on a long voyage, or a caravan preparing to cross the deserts of

Arabia. Everything by which life could bo supported must bS

carried along with itj and the soldiers, continuing to depend^ on

the Capital alone for supply, were in danger of absolute fiimine.

As they moved in a close body through this desolated region,

never occupying more than the ground which they actually covered,

clouds of the enemy’s cavalry hovered round them
;
who, finding

that they did not choose to waste their ammunition on individual

objects, even rode up to the line, and held an occasional parley,

uttering from time to time a fierce defiance or an invitation to

single combat. Dallas, dii officer of great personal prowess, suc-

cessfully encountered several of the fndiaji chiefs, and his name

was called out by the most daring of the champions. In this

mode of fighting, how'ever, the natives in general had the advan-

tage.

Harassing as such a warfare was, and though the Mysorean

chief continued to refuse battle, he "was obliged to raise the siege

of every place upon which the English directed their mjyrch. In

this manner the important fortresses of Wandewash and*PerinacoIl

were relieved and a stop was thereby put to the career of the

enemy. The Ilritish commander, how'ever, in following the rapid

movements of this indcfaligable adversary, found his troops so ex-

hausted, and reduced to such destitution, as left no prospect of re-

lief except in a general actidti, which he scarcely hdped to accom-

plish. But Jlyder irt length, encouraged by the appearance of a

French fleet on the coast, and by a repulse sustained by our

countrymen in attacking the ]>agoda of Chillumbruin, i^cnched

his army in a strong post near Cuddalore, where he at onc^nain-

tained his communication with sea, and cut off the supples of
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his opponent. This station was extremely formidable; but Sir

Eyre Coote skilfully leading his men through a passage formed by

the enemy for a different purpose, drew* them up in the face of

several powerful batteries as w'ell as of a vast body of cavalry, and

finally carried all before him. The rajah, seated on a portable

stool upon an eminence in the rear of the army, was struck with

amazement at the success of the attack, and burst into the most

furious passion
;
refusing for some time to move from the spot, till

a trusty old servant almost by force drew the slippers on his legs,

and placed him on a swift horse, which bore him out of the reach

of danger.

This victory enabled the English commander to relieve Wande-

wash a second time, which was again closely pressed by Tippoo

;

but it did not supply his urgent want of money, provisions, and

equipments. After sundry marches and countermatches, Ilyder

once more took the field, and waited battle in a position chosen by

himself, being no other than the fortumftc spot, as he deemed it, ^

near the village of Polilloor, w^icre he had gained the triumph

over the corps of Colonel Baillie. Here General Coote led his

troops to an action wlpch proved more. bloody than decisive; for

thougli he placed them in various positions, he found then? every-

where severely anno^'cd by a cross-fire from the enemy. Mr.

Mill’s authorities even assort, that his movements were paralyzed

by a dispute with Sir Hector ^lunro, and that had the Mysorean

captain made a vigorous charge he would have completely carried

the day. But he at length yielded the ground on which the battle

wa5 foimht, and the Eimlisli reaelied it over the dead bodies of

their yet unburied countrymen, who had fallen m the former action.

The natives, according to some accounts, boasted of this encounter

as a complete Victory
;
but Colonel M^lks says they represented it

merely as a drawn battle, which was not very far from the truth.

Ntither the fame nor strength of the British army was much

improvecL by this engagement. Tl>p commander, however, having

learne^that the important fortress of Vellore was besieged and re-

duced TO extremity, determined upon a vigorous attempt to‘ relieve
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it
;
and having understood tliat Ilyder was posted at Sholinghur,

resolved upon another effort to bring him to action. On the morn-

ing of the 27th Septemljpr, ho pushed forward with such vigour

as very nearly to surprise the Indians before their ranks could

be fully formed. They rallied, Indeed, and made several brisk

charges, but were finally obliged to betake themselves to flight with

the loss of 5000 men, while only a hundred fell on the side of the

assailants. General Cootc was thus enabled, though not without

difficulty, to march upon Vellore, the siege of which was abandoned

on his approach.

j

The war continued with various fortune. Intelligence having

' been received of hostilities between the English and Dutch, Lord

,
Macartney, now governor of Madras, formed the design of reducing

j
Negapatam, the capital of their settlements; and, upon finding

Sir Eyre Coote opposed to the measure, he completed, without

drawing any from the main army, a detachment of 4000 men,

' placed under the commaml of Sir Hector ^Fonro. The enterprise

was conducted with the greatest f igoiir, and five successive lines

:
of redoubts were carried by the besiegers with such energy and

iqtrepidity, that the garrison, though consisting of about 8000,

capitulfvted in fourteen days. All the other Dutch settlements on

the same coast fell along with‘It; and even their important station

' of Trlncomalec, on the island of Ceylon, Avas carried by storm.

Meantime Colonel Drathwaite, at the head of 2000 men, was

recovering for the English their ascendency in Tanjore
;
though

his corps, when the whole country was occupied by the Mysorean

cavalry, seems to have b(!en too s*mall to remain with safely

detached from the main ‘army. Ilydcr not only cut off from the

British all sources of accurate information, hut studied to deceive

them : all the spies who preKinded to give them inUlligence were

in his pay; and Bratluvaite remained encamped on the hanks of

the Coleroon, \\ithout a suspicion that the flow’ci* of the encicy's

forces were hemming him in oji every side. Even wheij^assurcd

of the fact by one of the nativcij, be was so misled by ODPosito

Intimations as to tliink the assertion unwoi'tby 6f credit^ill ha
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found himself enclosed by an army of more than ten times hia

number. All accounts agree that the resistance of this devoted

little corps was truly gallant, and that, d^uring the protracted con-

test, they repulsed repeated and desperate attacks. But at length

an onset by the French troops broke the sepoys
j
the whole were

thrown into confusion, and finally cither killed or obliged to sur-

render. The French officers displayed their usual humanity, and

even Tippoo, who commanded, did not on this occasion treat the

prisoners with his accustomed barbarity.

Notwithstanding this triumph, ilyder felt deep anxiety as to

his future prospects. He learned that, through the indefatigable

exertions made by ^Ir. Hastings from Bengal, the Mahratta

government had withdrawn from his alliance, and had even bound

themselves to guarantee the British territory as it stood at the

period of their last treaty. • At the same time a detachment, which

he had sent to besiege Tellichcrry on the Malabar coast, met with

a very unexpected resistance
;
they wcr» not only unable to make

any impression, but, oil a*stiftng reinforcement being received

from Bombay, were beaten and compelled to surrender. So much

depressed was he by these unfavourable circumstances, that he

had even formed tlie de.^ign of evacuating the Carnatij,^ when

tidings arrived of a strong body of •French troops having arrived

on the coast; and accordingly, on the 10th ]\Iarch, they landed

to the amount of 13000. d'lie.se auxiliaries and their allies, regard-'

ing themselves now decidedly superior in the field, immediately

laid siege to Cuddalorc, which, having been imperfectly provided

with the means of defence,. surrepdore^ almost without resistance.

They then proceeded to attack the important position of Wande-

wash
;
but General Cootc having presented himself, and offered

battle for its* relief, the combined lariny, nith all its boasted

strength, declined that issue and retreated towards Pondicherry.

Tiia British general followed, and defeated them with consider-

able loss near Arnce. At the saipc time he threw supplies into

Vellore,^ and undertook an expedition against Cuddalore, which

failed^ly thrcdgh the want of naval co-operation. Thus, even
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after obtaining a powerful reinforcement from France, Hyder

remained still unable to face the English army in the open field.

In the meanwhile, the latter were employing vigorous efforts to

make an impression on the side of Malabar. After the triumphant

repulse of the enemy from Tellicherry, Major Abingdon reduced

Calicut; and Colonel Humberstone, an able and intelligent officer,

landed with additional strength from Bombay, which rendered

the British completely masters of the field. The Nairs, hailffig

him as a deliverer, immediately joined their forces to his, and

the combined troops proceeded into the interior. The enemy

having imprudently Availed their approach in a disadvantageous

position, with a river in their rear, were totally defeated, and a

great number drowned in the flight. Yet, on advancing into the

country, the conqueror found himself so encumbered by the diffi-

culties of the march, and harassed by parties acting in his rear,

that he was obliged to commence his retreat. This movement it

was soon necessary to m^^ke very rapid, as Tippoo and Lally had

hastened with a large army to reh’ioie the Mysorean interests on

this coast. The English fell back to Paniani, where Colonel

Macleod, who arrived to talie the command, intrenched himself so

^ronglj-, that Tippoo was repulsed with' a severe loss. This

prince, however, was prepawhg with a superior force to renew

the attack, when ho was recalled l\y an event of the most momen-

tous character, to which he veiy naturally considered every other

as sewndary.

Hyder’s health had for some time been in a state of rapid

decline, and symptoms now appeared of that severe imposthumo

called the rajbora, or royal boil, said to be peculiar to the country,

and even to the higher ranks. When 'decidedly formed, it baffles

the skill of the native phj^sicians, and invariably proves fatal.

He expired on the '^th of December 1782, at an age not precisely

ai^ftained, but believed to have exceeded eighty. Of the numer-

ous race of Indian adventurers he was perhaps t¥e most remark-

able. Destitute of the first elements of education, unable to write

or read, ho made his way to the throne of a mighty k®gdom,
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which he governed with brilliant talent tfnd profound political

wisdom, though without the least tincture of honour, principle, or

humanity. His death formed a crisis t^e most alarming for the

power which he had reared. An Indian army is held together

by no sentiment of patriotism, public duty, or professional cha-

racter, but simply by fealty to their chief, and reliance on their

pay. When their leader disappears, his soldiers are converted

from an organized body to a scattered crowd of individuals, who
either disperse entirely or are formed into bands, each following

the leader who attaches them to him by his exploits, or can bribe

them by his wealth. This danger was great as it respected

the family of Ilyder, whoso active mind was the soul of every

movement in the court and army. His sagacity, however, enabled

him to choose instruments who, in the hour of trial, proved faith-

ful to himself and his house.

The affairs of his treasury were administered by the joint

instrumentality of I^rnca and Kishen llao, two Bramins of

opposite sects, speaking diffcrc.»t languages, and serving as checks

upon each other. Thhse two persons, as soon as they saw Ilydcr’s

last hour approaching, formed in conoert the extraordinary design

of concealing it from the army and the world. The sta^e of his

health had for some time prevented him from receiving any but

his most confidential servants; to them the two treasurers, with

awful injunctions of secrecy, communicated the fact
;
while to all

the others they gave regular reports of the progress of tlie malady,

which they still represented as favourable. Only hloharamed

Amcen, cousin-german to the monarch, with another chief, con-

trived the plan of raising to power his second son, a youth of

defective intellect, as a jftigeant in whose name they themselves

might goverp. But their plot discovered
;
and they were

apprehended and sent off under-a strong giv^rd, as if by the per-

sonal orders of the sovereign. The instant that the rajah expired,

his faithful ministers despatched ^notice to his eldest son, which

reached him in four days. Tippoo instantly suspended his opera-

tioii8%gainst the English, and accomplished a march w ith extreme
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rapidity across tho jfeninsula. As he approached, and learned

that everythijig was tranquil, he slackened his speed, and on the

2d January 1783, madq a private entry into the camp, where,

after the usual distribution of pay and donatives, he was soon

recognised as coininandcr of the army and as sovereign of Mysore,

lie had now at his disposal troops estimated at 88,000 men, and

a treasure amounting to three millions sterling, besides a great

store of jewels and other precious effects.

Notwithstanding thiS studied concealment, the government at

ISIadras received early notice of tho death of ITyder. They

immediately transmitted the intelligence to their commander-in-

chief, urging him to make a rapid movement to take advantage of

that disorganization which usually follows such a crisis in an

Indian government. But unfortunately the most violent insub-

ordination and dissension reigned among the different member^of

the council themselves. The dictatorial power, independent (^tho

civil government, intrusted to Sir Eyre Coote, was perhaps neces-

sary under the circumstances of tlt?it period, and had been attended

with signal advantage in tho conduct of the war; but it formed a

precedent to which future commanders were too much inclined to

appeal, peneral Stuart, who had succeedod Sir Eyre, claimed equal

authority; while Lord Macarllicy required tho entire subordina-

tion of the military to tho civil administration. The former, to

vindicate his supposed right, seems to have acted in studious

oppobitlon to the instructions issued by the presidency. He first

expressed doubts of the death of ITyder; then said that ho would

move at the proper time; next declared that his army was in no

condition to march
;
and, in short, did not undertake anything till

tliirtccn days after Tippoo was fully established in the sove-

reignty. t t

This state of dissension between tho civil and military autho-

rities, each seeking rather to inculpate the other than to promote

public objects, could not but l^e highly injurious to the service.

The supreme government seem to have laid the chief blame upon

that of Madras. They say, “ you favour us wkh a collected
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mass of complaint and invective against this government; against

the Nabob of Arcot and his ministers; against the commandcr-in-

chief of all the forces in India; against* the commander-in-chief

of his majesty^3 fleet; against your own provincial commander-in-

chief; and again, against this government.” It was observed,

that the efforts of the presidency, when they had the entire

management of the war and the most liberal supplies, had been

altogether unavailing for the delivery of the Carnatic, Sir Eyre

Coote was accordingly sent to resume the command, with nearly

the same unlimited powers as before, to which Lord ^facartney

very decidedly objected. But the gallant general, overcome by

the hardships of the voyage, suffered a renewal of some former

disease, and expired on the 2Cth April 1783, two days after

reaching Madras, and about four months after the decease of the

great Indian prince whose career he had checked.

TMt war in the Carnatic had now assumed an aspect favourable

beyond expectation. Tippoo, from caui^es which we shall pre-

sently notice, considering the w(?st of India as having become the

principal theatre of hostilities, withdrew his troops from the

former place, in order that he might act in the latter with more

effect. In consequence of his departure it was determined tb

attack Cuddalore, where the French* had now concentrated their

main strength. As this place Was receiving continual reinforce-

ments, it was desirable to proceed speedily to its investment; but

the Madras government lodged heavy complaints of the tardy

progress made by General Stuart, who performed only a daily

march of three miles, and thus required forty days, instead of the

usual period of twelve, to reach his destination. He was censured

also for immediately calling Colonel Fullerton from Tanjore, an

expedient whi^Sh Was understood to be'rescrved for a case of urgent

necessity. The fact, however, appears to 1/ave been, that with

every reinforcement which could be obtained, the task was beyond

his strength. Bussy, the French nommander, had under him a

numerous and brave array, w ith a considerable body of native

troops. In an Attack, which took place on the 13th June, the
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English gained indeed the contested position, but with the loss of

upwards of a thousand men. The garrison wa? afterwards re-

pulsed with considerable loss in a midnight sally;* yet Suffrein,

the French admiral, having made himself master of the sea, and

landed no fewer than 24f0 men, the enemy acquired a decided

superiority, and prepared for an enterprise which threatened the

most disastrous consequences to the llritish. Stuai-t, irritated and

disgusted, and considering himself abandoned by the government

at Madras, had recklessly determined to expose his followers to

whatever hazard the course of things might present. At this

critical moment, however, tidings arrived that peace was concluded

between the two nations, llussy soon after suspended offensive

operations, and even sent orders to his countrymen to withdraw

from the service of Tippoo, offering likewise Ips mediation between

the two belligerent parties; but, though some advances were

made, they were not productive of any immediate result. 0
We shall now turn 40ur attention to the proceedings on the

W'estern coast, which were rapitKy ilsing in importance. After

Tippoo had retired so hastily to make gooft his claim to the crown,

the English became again^dccidedly superior; having obtained a

jrery considerable reinforcement under (jiencral Mathews, who

assumed the command. Tlwt officer received from the presidency

of Bombay positive orders to commence operations, and push for-

ward without delay, by the most direct road, against the important

city of Bednore. Instructions thus peremptory, issued by a civil

government placed at so great a distance, were manifestly inex-

pedient. Mathews wrote, remqnsti*ating in the strongest manner

against the danger of t?ie course thus prescribed, and the disad-

vantage of depriving him of discretionary power; and yet, though

there must' be always 8omO|measuro of discretion ipiplicd in such

circumstances, he proceeded precipitately to carry his orders into

effect He landed lus troops at the point of the coast nearest to

Bednore, and began to scal^ the steepest part of the Ghauts,

* Bemadotte, the late King of Sweden, was taken prisoner In this action, and treated by

General Wangenheln with a humanity wht^ ho afterwards cordially acknowledged.
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regardless of several detachments of the enemy which were hover-

ing on his flank*and rear. He experienced a degree of success

which there was little room to anticipate
;
everything gave way

before him, and Bednore itself surrendered without a blow. lie is

supposed to have found in that city a trdfciife exceedmg £800
,
000

,

and was accused of appropriating to himself a considerable por-

tion of it; but, from the events which followed, this charge could

never be fully investigated. It would appear from Colonel Wilks,

that treason, unknown to the general, had afforded the means of

his triumph. Sheik Aytlz, the governor, had been raised to a

high command by Ilyder, who was accustomed to reproach Tippoo

with the superior qualities of this slave as contrasted with his own.

Hence the prince conceived the most deadly hatred against the

favourite, who, soon after the late monarches decease, intercepted

a letter from the new sultan ordering liim to be put to death.

Un^ this impulse, he hastened to the citadel, and effected its

delivery to the English. He did no^ however, join in active

warfare against his cruel fnasier, but contented himself on his

approach with retiring to the coast.

Tippoo was greatly annoyed on learning the fall of this im-

portant place, and tlfe near advance of the enemy towards hjs

capital. Mathews was soon informed that successive corps were

throwing themselves on his ;’ear, and surrounding him with a

force against which ho would be unable to cope. He had by

this time obtained permission from the Bombay government to act

according to his own discretion
;
but he was now so elated by his

easy victory, that he placed iulind confidence in fortune, and even,

according to certain statements, believed himself aided by some

supernatural power. Thlis, reposing in full security, he allowed

his communications with the sea to intercepted, while his troops

were surrounded by Tippoo's whole force, ajdcd by the science of

Cossigny, a French engineer. The garrison were driven into .the

citadel, and, after a brave defence^ wore reduced to the necessity

of capitulating, though on favourable terms, receiving a promise

that they should be safely conducted to the coast. When the
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Indian pnnce obtained admission into Bednore, be proceeded

to tbe treasury; but, to bis rage and dismay, found it empty.

Orders were then giv^n to search the persons of the English

officers, on which unhapp^ was found a largo suhri both in money

and jewels, considered amays in that country as public property.
^

Upon this discovery he considered himself absolved from all that

he had stipulated; the prisoners were thrown into irons, and com-

mitted to the most rigorous durance in the different fortresses of

Mysore.

The sultan immediately marching down to the low district, in-

vested Mangalore, which, though a fortress of very secondary

strength, was defended in the most gallant manner by Colonel

Campbell. Having stood a siege of fifty-six days, it was reduced

almost to a heap of ruins, when tidings arrived of the .jpeace con-

cluded between France and England. The French officers, Cos-

signy, Lally, and Boudenot, then -withdrew with their troops from

the army of Tippoo,—a measure viewed with great indignation by

that prince, who considered thenf as united to him in a personal

alliance during the war. Indeed it was not without difficulty that

they escaped the effects of iiis resentment.^ Having made some

vain attempts to prosecute tlie siege alone, he at length agreed to

an armistice, which was to c:Jtcnd over the whole coast of Mala-

bar. One condition was, that a cmlain supply of provisions, suf-

ficient to keep up the present stock, should be allowed to enter

Mangalore every month. But, although this stipulation was

nominally observed, its spirit was completely violated, the food

provided being so deficient in .quantity, and of such very bad

quality, that the health of the garrison rapidly sank; whilo

General M‘Leod, with an exceedingly ill-timed scrupulosity, de-

clined taking any effective ni^ans for introducing pfoper supplies.

The consequence was, that Campbell, after sustaining a siege of

nearly nine months, was obliged to surrender, and was so over-

powered by the fatigues of th|i service, that he soon afterwards

died.

Meantime in the south, under tjio able direction hf Mr. Sullivai^
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the civil resident, and through the military talents of Colonels

Lang and Fullerton, very important advantages were gained.

First Caroor and Dindigul, and afterwards Palgaut and Coimba-

toor, were reduced. The last of the above-named officers was even

preparing to ascend the Ghauts and nllirch upon Seringapatara,

when he was ordered to stop, and directed to restore all his recent

conquests. Tippoo had applied for two English commissioners to

proceed to his camp and treat for peace; and, with a Courtesy

which Colonel Wilks considers blamcable, the Madras government

had acceded to his request. These envoys, however, on discover-

ing his proceedings with regard to Mangalore, sent orders to

Fullerton to suspend the process of restoration. But at length a

treaty was concluded, founded on the basis that each party should

retain his former possessions, and that the sultan should release

such of his prisoners as had survived the cruelties with which they

had been treated.
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CHAPTER XIIL

CONQUEST OF MYSORE.
•
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General Medows opens^hc Campaign—Reduction of Dindlgul and Pnlgnut—Successful
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attacks the Tioop* fiom P.oinh.iy- lliillsh m.iieli 011 Seiingapatam—Action at Malaiilly—

Despondency of Tlppoo— Siege c(>mmeiKO(l-Ita Oiicrations—Tli>poo attempts to iiegotl-

ate-TIis Alarm— Storming <if Sel'i.ig.iii itaiii—Death of the Sultan—His Character—Ancc«

dotes—Disposal of the Kingdom of Mysoie. t ••

TiPPOO, after having concluded tliis treaty, became the most

prominent personage in th<3 political world of India. Equal per-

kaps tQ Ills father in talents and ambition, sometimes even dis-

playing a superior inilitaiV genius, he was yet, as already ob-

served, a very different character. • The former always proceeded

in a direct course to realize his schemes of interest or ambition,

from which no other object could turn him aside; but the latter

was agitated by various passions and caprices, which disqualified

him from pursuing a decided .line of policy. Instead, too, of

manifesting tlie indifference of llydcr on the subject of religion,

he was inspired with a furious zeal in the cause of Islaiiiisin,

which prompted to the niosll' odious and tyrannical measures. The

issue was, that ho was buried under the ruins of tlic empire lie

inherited, and which his predecessor, by so many arts and crimes,

had raised out of nothing. ^

His first religious persecution was directed against the Chris-

tians on the coast of Canara,^who had been converted by the
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Portuguese. In this case, indeed, he seems to have had a some-

what plausible pretext. In his narrative he asserts, probably not

without truth, that the Europeans had originally employed violent

means to compel the natives to adopt the new creed. Having

therefore collected 60,000, by his own statement, but, according

to Wilks, only 30,000, he forcibly inflicted on them the rite of

circumcision
;
then hurried them to the capital, and distributed

them in the different garrisons; a barbarous treatment, by which

it is said that many perished. By a strange inconsistency, he

represented it as the highest honour to bo thus urged to the pro-

fession of the Moslem faith, yet made it the punishment of rebel-

lion and contumacy. The rude mountainous territory of Coorg

had always formed a reluctant api)endagc to the kingdom of

iSlysoro. The people had taken advantage of the, war ^^ith the

English to reassert their independence; holding their conquerors

in equal abhorrence on account of their religion, and their disre-

gard for the rights of lande(J pix)i)erty. As they now presented

the aspect of a fornn^lable resistance, Tippoo was obliged to

march against them ^\ith his whole force, when they retreated

into the depth of their forests, which appeared almost inaccessible.

Having, however, divided his whole army into detaclTments,

which formed a complete circle round the unhappy fugitives, and

closing in upon them as huntsmen do in puiMiit of game, he at

length penetrated into their most secret haunts, and carried off

70,000 victims to undergo the abhorred penalties of circumcision

and captivity. Elated by thqsc cruel triumphs, the sultan hesi-

tated not to assume the title of wlpcli our historians have

not very accurately translated king. It was hitherto appropri-

ated exclusively to the Great Mogul^ whose supremaey had till

that period been acknowledged in Mysore; but no sooner did the

conqueror invest himself with this high distinction, than public

prayers were offered for him instead of Shah Allum.

The increasing influence and loft^'^ pretensions of this potentate

raised against him, in 1786, a confederacy the most powerful

that had for a long -time been firmed in Southern India. The
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Mahrattas had repeatedly shaken toMts foundation the throne of

Ilyder; and, though now much disunited, they were still the

greatest among the native powers. They held possession of the

person as well as the capital of the Mogul, and had no rivals for

empire except in the Afghan sovereigns. With the nizam, who

ranked second in strength and dignity, they formed an alliance,

which had for its object the subversion of the new kingdom in the

south, and the division between them of all its possessions. So

confideht were the Mahrattas of a triumphant issue, that they did

not' even call in their own contingents, and declined courting the

aid of the English, lest they should be obliged to share with them

the expected spoil. The confederates advanced towards the Toom-

buddra, the chief barrier between their dominions and those of

Tippoo; they besieged and took the strong fortress of Badamee;

and their cavalry spread themselves over the country. The sultan

did not attempt directly to oppose this invading force
;
but by a

circuitous movement came rapidly upon Adonie, the principal

fortress of the nizam south' of the Viver just named, and considered

by this ruler so strong, that he had formed in it a sort of royal

establishment, which included the harems of his brother and

xepheW' The son of Ilyder pushed the siege with his character-

istic impetuosity; but having prematurely attempted to storm a

breach, found it so bravely defended by its commander, that he

sustained a complete repulse. The confederate armies were thus

enabled to come to its relief, and obliged him to retire. But it

was now the season of the year at which the Toombuddra under-

goes its periodical inundation, .when it became necessary for the

allies to have the whole of their armies, their materials, and

supplies, either on the’ one side or on the other of that river. To

transport so many men arfl so much baggage t<v the southern

bank, in the face of an active enemy, appeared too hazardous

;

they therefore recrossed to the northern side, leaving Tippoo's

dominions secure during the period of the monsoon. They were

even reduced to the necessity of abandoning Adonie, after hastily

withdrawing its distinguished irynates; and ,the vKjtor on entering
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found numerous apartments liStill fitted up with all the splendour

of a royal palace.

The sultan had now just ground to boast of his success
j
yet he

aimed at extending it still farther. He caused a great quantity

of timber to be felled in the forests of Bednore, and floated^down

the swollen stream, where it was converted into rafts and basket-

boats for conveying his forces across. All his officers, dissuaded

him from the daring scheme of carrying beyond this river offen-

sive operations against Such powerful armies. He rejected every

argument, and in the course of a week had actually transported

the whole of his troops to the other side. The confederates, who

could not be made to believe in any such attempt, had neglected

all precautions against it; and ^heir indecisive movements soon

showed how completely they were taken by surprise. After re-

peated marches and countermarches, Tippoo, with his whole force

in four divisions, made a midnight attack upon their camp.

Through a want of co-operation between* these detachments, the

undertaking did not completelj® succeed
;
yet the enemy were

thereby compelled to qifit their position, and when they afterwards

attempted to regain it, were repulsed with considerable loss. The

general issue of the day was such as induced them to ij^treat,*

abandoning to the conqueror the important city and district of

Savanoor. Soon after, overtures were made for a treaty, which

was concluded on the condition that the sultan should acknow-

ledge the tribute stipulated by Ilydcr; amounting still, after some

liberal deductions, to forty-five lacks* of rupees, thirty of which

were actually paid. He restored ajso Adonic and the other towns

taken during the war, and was in return recognised as sovereign

of nearly all India south of Iho river Toombuddra.

By this successful contest against suVh a powerful confederacy

,

Tippoo had earned perhaps the greatest military name in llin-

dostan; having displayed even pru^fenco and moderation in the

terms oifwhich he concluded peace. ^ He now considered himself

the undisputed ruler of the south, and at liberty to propagate the

Mohammedan faith by violence q} every description. His first
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movement was to descend the Gliauts, into the territory of Calicut

or hlalabar Proper, which, by a hard-won conquest, Hyder had

annexed to the dominjpn of Mysore. Here ho found a race

inspired with such deadly enmity to his favourite creed, that if a

hluKsiilnian touched the outer wall of a liousc, they thought it

necessary to reduce the whole to ashes. Their religious profession,

indeed, derived little honour from their moral conduct, since cus-

tom among the Nairs, or natives of high rank, sanctioned a mode

of living so extremely dissolute, that Tippoo did not exaggerate

vlien lie told them, that “they were all born^in adultery, and

were more shameless in their connexions than the beasts of the

field.” Put notwithstanding these habits, they possessed tlie

utmost bravery, and were prepai^d to make the most determined

resistance to the resolution entertained by the sultan of compelling

them to undergo circumcision and eat beef. Even when vanquished

they submitted to lioih conditions with extreme reluctance, and

many sought n’fu.gc in the heart of forests, or in the surrounding

mountains, till at length the ^Glol6 were cither circumcised oi-

driven from their fields and homes. The victor then commenced

a war aenaim-l the ndigion^ edifices. lie jmhlicly boasted that ho

’iiad r.‘j«‘^od to the ground eight thousand temples, with their roofs

of gold, silver, and copper, hftcr digging up the treasures buried

at the feet of the idols; but there ds reason to believe, tliat in this

instance he greatly exag^gerated his own enormities. At Icngtli

he heoamc so elated uith these cxjdoits, that he appears to have

considered himself as reafiy endued v ith supernatural powers,

and little if at all Inferior to Mtdiammed himself. Peing strongly

ad\iscd by his connsidlors not to attempt passing the Ghauts

during (lie height of the rainy season, he replied, that “ he would

order the clouds to cease dC'charging their waters* until he should

have pa^^sed.” Put he had soon to encounter a mortal foe, against

whom neither his earthly n^r his celestial powers were found to

avail. t

The little kingdom of Travancorc, forming the 'western part

the most southerly extremity of India, ami/1 thc^revolutions which
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shook the greater states in its vicinity, had hitherto succeeded in

maintaining independence and neutrality. It was protected not

only by a lofty chain of mountains, cxtciitMng as far as Cape Como-

rin, but by tlie more imperfect defence of a wall and ditch covering

its whole frontier. Tippoo, however, had fixed liis eyes w-itli

intense eagerness on the conquest of a territory which lay as it

were enclosed wiiliin his recent acquisitions, and would complete

their circuit. He ftibricated several grounds of dissatisfaction.

The territory of Cochin, which had now been reduced under com-

plete vassalage to ]\fysore, happi'iu'd so to intersect that of Tra-

vancorc, that the wall formed for the defence of the one surrounded

some portions of the other; and Tijipoo could complain that his

passage to a certain part of hi:t*domiuions uas obstructed by this

barrier. The Ihijah of Travancore, again, with the view of

securing his frontii'r, liad purchased from the Dutch tlic forts of

Cranganorc and A\ acotta, which the latter had long ago conquered

from the Portuguese. Tliis uuueuiri', was deejdy resented by

Tippoc, who remarhed |tbat these forts stood uitbln liis territorii's,

and alleged, tbougli seemingly without reason, that the Dutch bad

owned liis superiority, luid paid a rent for the land. Lastly, the

refugee Nairs, fleeing from bis persecution, bad foimd a Aieiidly

reception in Travancore. Du these, or any other grounds, the

sultan would not have been slow to execute bis ])urpose, bad it

not been clieeked by a defensive alliance formed during the last

war between the rajah and the Engly^b. It was tliereforc neces-

sary to afford ex])lanatioi)S tp the government at JMadras, who

ajipcar to have felt the strongest disposijion to preserve pncilic

relations with ^lysorc. They professed ibeiusclves ready to listen

to all reasonable gnumds of complaint, and pro{)Oscd sending t^\o

commissioners who might examine arid adjust the several mailers

in dispute. This did not barmoiii/jc with ifie design of Ti])poo,

who hastened with bis ^Ybolc force to attack the w'eak banier of

the Travancore lines. Tlic cxtcni. of such a fortlfieation neces-

sarily rendered it inefficient; and accordingly, on the 2‘.)tb Decem-

ber 1789, while a ituracrous b^dy, comprising apparently tba
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whole army, by a feigned attack on the principal gate, occupied

the attention of the inhabitants, the sultan himself, with upwards

of 14,000 men, the flowir of his troops, had effected Ws entrance

at an unguarded point on the right flank. He then pushed along

the interior of the rampart to reach the nearest gate and open it

to his soldiers. For some time his progress was almost unre-

sisted
j

the inhabitants retreated from one tower to another

;

though, as reinforcements arrived, they began to make a more

vigorous stand. They maintained their defence particularly in a

large square building that served the joint purpose of a magazine

and barrack
;
and hero Tippoo, seeing his first division consider-

ably diminished by successive contests, ordered it to be strength-

ened by a fresh corps. This operation being ill understood, was

imperfectly executed
;
and, as the troops were advancing in some

disorder, a party of twenty Travancoreans, from under a .close

cover, opened a brisk fire on their flank. The commanding- officer

fell, upon which the wholh body was thrown into irretrievable con-

fusion. The mass of fugitives ^rove befo^*e them a detachment

which was advancing to their support, and who again impelled

those behind. Many of the men thrown |lown were trampled to

death, Gnd the ditch was filled with heaps of bodies. The sultan

himself was borne along by the torrent, and some servants with

difficulty conveyed him over the (fitch, after he had twice fallen,

and suffered such contusions as occasioned a lameness from which

he never entirely recovered. His palanquin, the bearers of which

had been killed in the crowd, was left behind
;
and his seals, rings,

and other ornaments, fell into the hands of the enemy. Hasten-

ing forward, at one time on foot, at another in a small carriage,

he arrived at his camp in the most miserable plight, after losing

2000 of his men. So pre^^arious is the fortune wfth which war,

and especially barbarous war, is often attended I

It may be easier to (jonceive than describe the rage and humi-

liation of Tippoo at sSbing his* fine army thus completely repulsed

by a despised foe
j
and he made a vow that he would not leave

the encampment till he had retrieved and avenged the disaster.
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All bis tletacbments were called in, his heavy cannon was brought

down from Seringapatam and Bangalore
;
and though more than

three months were employed in these piy.parations, he succeeded

completely in lulling the suspicions of the British, and in per-

suading them that he was still desirous of maintaining amicable

relations. At length, his arrangements being completed, about

the beginning of April 1790, he opened regular batteries against

this contemptible wall, and soon made a breach nearly three

quarters of a mile in extent. The troops of Travancore, thus

exposed in the open field, fled with little resistance, and Tippoo

soon saw the whole country lying defenceless before liim. Im-

mediately after he laid siege to Cranganore, near which, on the

neighbouring island of Vipcen, the l^nglish had a small force

stationed to assist the rajah. These were reinforced by three

battalions under Colonel Hartley, who, on finding that he could

not undertake offensive operations, withdrew the native garrison

from the place, and took up a defensisfe position, in which the

enemy did not attempt to indlest^liim. The Mysorean commander

now overran a great part of the conquered territory, committing

his usual devastations,^ and carrying great numbers of the inha-

bitants into captivity, ^lany, however, retired to their stutherft

fastnesses, where they could with dfUiculty be pursued
;
and the

season becoming unfavourable' Tippoo, who was also alarmed by

the movements of our countrymen, returned to Seringapatam,

after having levelled to the ground the wall which had proved so

unexpectedly formidable.

The Marquis Cornwallis had* arrived in 1786 as governor-

general, with a view to effect a complete reform in the system of

Indian policy
;
and to avoid by every possible means war with

the native powers was one of his IcauTng instructions. He began,

accordingly, by proclaiming, in a manner that has been censured

as too full and undisguised, the resolution to engage in no hosti-

lities not strictly defensive. Yet Itis views very early underwent

a change
;
and he then considered it necessary, or at least highly

expedient, to eAter upon an extended warfare with the view of
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humbling completely the power of Mysore. It seems difficult to

discover any good ground for altering his determination so entirely.

Tippoo had no doubt sl^own himself very formidable
;
yet there

was no reason to apprehend, while the whole of Central India was
united hy the alliance between the Nizam and the Mahrattas^

that the balance of power would be actually endangered
;
on the

contrary, it was likely to bo in greater peril from the downfal of

one of these parties, and the immoderate aggrandizement of the

others. The new governor-general, in adopting this policy, was

greatly influenced, we suspect, by the restless and violent dispo-

sition of the sultan, and by an abhorrence of the cruel persecutions

which he continued to inflict upon the inhabitants of the Malabar

coast

The views of the marquig were soon developed by a treaty

formed with the nizam. He had been fnstructed to take the
'

earliest opportunity of demanding from this prince the cession of

Guntoor, one of the Northern Circars, considered necessary for

completing the circuit of that if.ipoltant territory. This claim

was founded on the agreement of 17G8, originally concluded with

a view to offensive war against Ilyder, and to a partition Of his

dominions. The pretension was somewhat exorbitant, considering

that the treaty had been repeatedly broken
;

that war liad since

been waged between the two parties
;
and that peace was twice

contracted with Mysore without any regard to its stipulations,

A military force, however, was despatched to support the claim,

which the nizam showed very remarkable and unexpected

facility in granting. Hatred ai\d fear of Tippoo had at this time

overcome all other considerations, and he readily agreed to exe-

cute the conditions of the treaty relative to Guntoor, provided all

the others, including extensile cessions promised to^him from the

expected spoil of his, enemy, were also inserted. The governor-

general could not grant this to the full extent, but he acceded to

the proposal in case future cirqiiimstances should admit of its ful-

filment. At the same time, agreeably to treaty, a subsidiary

force was to be sent to the nizan^^ and securjities Were introduced
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that it should not be employed against certain other powers. No

such saving* clause being added in reference to the sultan, the

negotiation with' respect to him bore altogether a hostile character.

While actuated by these dispositions, Lord Cornwallis was

probably gratified upon hearing that Tippoo, by his attack on the

Travancore wall, had afforded a regular ground on which to de*

dare war. He made a most indignant reply to the presidency at

Madras, who, expressing their opinion that this prince still desired

peace, were themselves entering into treaty, and making no pre-

paration for hostilities. In fact, tlie Travancore affair, though it

called for attention, does not seem to have pressed so closely on

any British interest that an attempt might not have been made to

adjust it by pacific arrangements. The marquis, however, an-

nounced that it ought to have been considered, and must still be

viewed, as at once placing the two powers in a state of enmity.

He had determined to repair to Madras and take the command in

person, but relinquished this intention cfn learning the arrival of

General Medows, in whose vigour and capacity he placed the

utraosc confidence, .^t the same tlme,^o hastened to conclude

an alliance with the nizam and the *Mahratta government, who

each engaged to employ their ayIioIo force against the sultan
;

ifa

return for which, upon tlie success’ of the war, all their claims

upon the territory of Mysore Wei’e to be granted in their fullest

extent. The former pressed earnestly for a guarantee that, while

his troops were absent on the projected expedition, his country

should not be pillaged by his warliSe^ allies
;

but, though it was

impossible to deny the reality of.the danger, it would have been

exceedingly ungracious, in a public document, to have supposed

that great power capable of such a dereliction of duty and decency.

The govemoi'-general, however, gavd private assurances of protec-

tion, with which he prevailed upon the Indian prince to be satisfied.

Tippoo seems not to have been prepared for the prompt move-

mertt of the English. In June they commenced the cam-

paign on the bol^^st system of offensive warfare
;

their aim being

nothing loss thlin by, the most route to ascend the Ghauts
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from tlio soutli, anil advance upon Scringapatam. Tins march

had already been projected and considered practicable by Colonel

Fullerton at tlie terininaKon of the last war. As compared with

the northern road through the frontier-district of the Barainahl^

it had the disadvantage of being more remote from ^^adras, and

conscqiien% from all military supplies and stores; but it led

through a country more abundant in forage and provisions, and

avoided the obstacle presented by the powei-ful fortress of Banga-

lore. It was necessary, howeviir, to begin by reducing the strong

places possessed by the sultan in the low country; and General

Mi'dows, fixing his head quarters at Coimbatoor, employed in this

service (’olonel J>tuart, who had acipiired much cxpericnco in

Southern India, d'he most important of tliesc fortresses, and that

which was considered the main bulwark of Mysore in this quarter,
^

was Balgaut, about tliirty miles west of C\)imbatoor, Stuart

immediately marched against it, but had on his way to encounter

an unexpected obstacle. At this season the monsoon, which

deluges the coast of ^Falabar, coinxys only,cooling and refreshing

show’ers to the interior find eastern districts; but, in advancing

w'estward, he met its full force, which rcndci'cd the country wholly

ifnfit foj military operations. After giving a formal summons to

Palgaut, ho returned, and was then despatched to Dindigul, more

than 100 miles distant in the soutli-east. Having formed a very

inadequate idea of the strength of this place, he had carried only

a small stock of ammunition, w'hich w^as found nearly exhausted

after effecting only a very jmpcrfect ^breach. No alternative was

left but an attempt to storm it,*’!!! which ho was repulsed. The

enemy, however, W'cre so struck by ^.ho spirit with which the

assault was conducted, and so ignorant of the deficiency under

which he laboured, that 010/ sent proposals of surrchder, on terms

which he was too witic not to accept.

By the time he returned from Dindigul, the season admitted of

his again proceeding against Palgaut. Hero ho had been equally

misinformed, though to quite a different effect, having been led to

expect a very formidable rosistwice. lie accordingly employed
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great efforts in sending forward a considerable train of artillery;

but on the morning of the 21st September, two batteries having

been opened, the guns of the fort we»e speedily silenced, and

before night a breach was effected in the curtain. The garrison

soon made offers of submission, asking scarcely any conditions

except that they should be protected from the fury of the Naira

in the llritish service, who were ready to vent on all that be-

longed to Tippoo their deepest resentment for his barbarous perse-

cution.

While Colonel Stuart was thus employed, considerable pro-

gress was made by the army towards the high land of Mysore.

A chain of posts along the rivers Cauvery and Bahvany, namely,

Caroor, Eroad, Sattimungul, had been successively reduced; and

the last of these, commanding the important pass of Gujelhutty,

which opened the way into the heart of the country, was occupied

by Colonel Floyd witli a force of 2000 men. By this arrange-

ment the different corps were very ilf connected together
;

for

General Medow’S at Coimbatoor*w’as sixty miles distant from the

division of Floyd, and thirty from that of Stuart. The second of

these ofiicers pointed^ out the danger of his situation, and the

intelligence he had received that the enemy was collecting a gredt

force to attack him; but the commander paid no attention to this

w'arning, and ordered the detachment to continue in its present

position. The IMysore cavalry, under Scyed Saheb, had indeed,

in their attack, been very easily repulsed, and even compelled to

retire behind the Ghauts; stUl, (his fajlure of tliemdvanoed guard

under a pusillanimous chief afforded no cjround to judge of what

might bo expected when tljc whole force under the sultan himself

should be brought into action. Early in September his horsemen

were seen in large bodies descending' the Ghauts; and as, when

crossing the Bahvany at different points, i*hoy endeavoured to

surround the handful of English and sepoys, the latter soon felt

themselves in a very critical situarton. They nevertheless made

a gallant defence, and the enemy, having entangled their columns

in the thick enclosures which jurrounded the British position,
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were charged very eflftictually with the bayonet, and several squa-

drons entirely cut off. The Mysoreans, however, still advanced

with increasing numbers^ and opened a battery, which did great

execution among the native soldiers; yet these mercenaries stood

their ground with great bravery, saying,— We have eaten the

Company's salt; our lives are at their disposal." They accord-

ingly maintained their position, and Tippoo thought proper to

withdraw during the night to the distance of several miles : but

the casualties had been so veij severe, and the post proved so

untenable, that Colonel Floyd considered it necessary in the

morning to commence his retreat, leaving on the field three dis-

mounted guns. The sultan, at the same time, having mustered

his forces, began the pursuit with about fifteen thousand men, and

after mid-day overtook the English as they retired in single

column. The latter, repeatedly obliged to halt and form in order

of battle, repulsed several charges; yet, as soon as they resumed

their march, the Indians ‘novered round them on all sides. They

were compelled to abandon three ^iddftional guns, and their situ-

ation was becoming more and more critical, when some cavalry

being seen on the road from Coimbatoor, the cry arose that

General Medows was coming to their aid. This report, being

favoured by the commanderj was echoed with such confidence

through the ranks, that though Tippoo had good information as to

the real fact, he w^as deceived, and withdrew his cavalry. Colonel

Floyd was thus enabled to prosecute his retreat towards the main

army, which had already inarched to meet him, but by a wrong

road; so that the two divisions found much difficulty, and suffered

many hardships, before they could rejoin each other.

The English, in the course of these untoward events, had lost

above 400 in killed and w<5undcd; their plans for* the campaign

had been deranged; the stores and magazines formed on the pro-

posed line of march lay open to the enemy, and were therefore to

be removed with all speed. General Medows, notwithstanding,

resumed offensive operations, and had nearly come in contact with

the army of the sultan
;
but this#ruler, by a.8erie& of manoeuvres,
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eluded both him and Colonel Maxwell, then stationed in Baramahl,

and by a rapid march descended into the Coromandel territory.

After menacing Trichinopoly, lio turned northwards, and swept

the Carnatic with nearly as little oppositfon as was experienced by

his father during his first triumphant campaign. At Tliiagar,

indeed, he was repulsed by his old friend Captain Flint, whom he

had learned to know at Wandewashj but scarcely any other place

made even a show of resistance. He began by burning and

destroying everything in his way; but soon considered that it

would bo more profitable to levy contributions, and thereby to

replenish his somewhat exhausted treasury. On approaching

Pondicherry, he endeavoured to open a negotiation with the

French, which was rendered fruitless by the pacific disposition of

Louis the Sixteenth.

General Medows in the field displayed courage and talent
;
but

he had not shown himself equal to the intricate operations of an

Indian campaign. Lord Cornwallis, gthcrefore, determined to

resume his original design cf di^^cting in person the course of the

war; and having arrived at Madras, on the 29th January 1701,

he took the command. He brought considerable reinforcements

;

and having ordered Mfedows to join him, resolved without hesita^-

tion to carry hostilities into the centre of Tippoo’s dominions. In

weighing the advantages of tl\e two lines of operation, the north

and the south, by which he could penetrate into the interior of

Mysore, he preferred the former. Probably the failure of the

late campaign a good deal influenced* his choice; he reflected also

on the distance to which his military* movements would in the

other case be withdrawn from their point of support at Madras,

and therefore decided upon braving all the difficulties presented

by the fortresg of Bangalore, and th*^ bleak region in which it is

situated.
,

On the 5th February the governor- general began his march,

and on the 11th passed through ydlore towards Amboor, as if

he had meant to ascend the mountains by some one of the passes

directly opposite to Madras. Tippoo, meantime, was lingering
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near Pondicherry, in hopes of concluding his French negotiation,

and being thereby reinforced by six thousand troops. He trusted,

too, that with his light cavalry he might reach the passes towards

which the English were advancing, in time to place himself in

their front. Cornwallis, however, suddenly wheeled to the right,

and by a circuitous march of four days attained the pass of Moog-

iee, where he found neither fear nor preparation on the part of

the enemy. In a similar period he entered without resistance

the high plain of Mysore, and was now in the heart of the sul-

tan’s country. This able movement, with which the commander-

in-chief opened his career, struck his antagonist with consternation,

and inspired 'the most favourable anticipations as to the manner

in which the campaign would be conducted.

' Tippoo, taken completely by surprise, hastened to the defence

of his dominions
;
but he acted on no distinct or effective plan.

He lost much valuable time in superintending personally the

removal of his harem from Bangalore
;

and, notwithstanding

several attempts to harass thei^ Bi*Itish, scarcely opposed an

obstacle to their taking ground before that kronghold, which they

did on the 5th March. The siege was immediately begun with

tjie utmost vigour, yet under peculiar disadvantages. The fortress

was too extensive to be invested
;
operations were therefore carried

on solely by breach and battery
;
ctho garrison received all the

reinforcements and supplies of which they stood in need; while

the sultan, with the whole of his brave and active army, well

skilled in desultory waiffard, hovered round, making continual

efforts to support the besieged, apd to annoy their assailants. Yet

the only serious disastet* which the latter experienced was occa-

sioned by the too forward valour of Colonel Floyd, when despatched

with the cavalry to cover a iizconnoisance. Being about to retire,

he saw th^j enemy’s i;ear in a position exposed to an advantageous

attack, and could not resist the temptation. He pushed on, and

though soon entangled in broken and irregular ground, drove

successive detachments before him, when suddenly a musket-ball

entered his cheek, passed throi^h both jayvs, and he fell down
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apparently dead. The second in command being in the extreme

lef\j there was no one to give orders or encourage the troops at

this critical moment. They began a retreat, which, as the dif-

ferent corps of the enemy rallied, and a cross-fire was opened from

the fort, was soon changed into a confused flight. The overthrow

might have been very serious, had not Colonel Gowdie come up

with a body of infantry, and checked the advance of the pursuers.

The loss of the British in men was only seventy-one, but the de-

struction of nearly three hundred horses was very severely felt.

Another enterprise, which proved somewhat hazardous, was the

carrying of the fortified town of Bangalore, a place of very con-

siderable extent and importance. * It was surrounded with an in-

different wall, but the ditch was good, and the gate was covered

by a very close thicket of Indian thorns, Tlie attack was made^

too, without any due knowledge of the ground; and the soldiers,

both in advancing and in endeavouring to force an entrance, were

exposed to a destructive fire from turrets lined with musketry.

Colonel Moorhouse, one of tTie fiiost accomplished soldiers in the

service, received four wounds, which proved fiital.
^
At length,

when the gate was almost torn’in pieebs. Lieutenant Ayre, a man

of diminutive stature, forced his way through it, and Medows?,

who preserved an inspiring gaiety In the midst of battle, called

out, ** Well done 1 now, whiskers, try if you can follow and support

the little gentleman On this animating call, the troops dashed

into the town
;
though its great extent rendered the occupation

difficult. Tippoo likewise threw in a strong corps, w'hich renewed

the contest, opening a heavy fire«with small arms
;

but, when the

English betook themselves to the bayonet, they drove the enemy

with irresistible fury through the streets and lanes, and soon com-

pelled them to evacuate the pettah. K)ur loss, however, amounted

to 131.

Notwithstanding every obstacle, the besiegers by the 2lBt had

effected a breach, and though it wab not in a condition for being

stormed, yet, on considering the active movements made by the

^sultan, it was determined to mal^e the attempt that very night.
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It was bright moonlight,—eleven was the hour named,—and a

whisper along the ranks’ was the signal appointed for advancing

in profound silence. The ladders were planted, and a^few men

had reached the rampart before the alarm extended through the

garrison. The killedar or governor hastened to the spot, and

fought with the utmost bravery, but he fell; and the assailants,

charging with the bayonet, soon established themselves on the

top of the walls. They spread to the right and left; columns

descended into the body of the place; and in an hour they were

masters of bangalore. Tippoo had received the intelligence, and

was marching with bis whole force to save the place, when crowds

of fugitives announced to lum*thc disastrous event; and ho re-

mained the whole night sunk in silence and stupor. It is asserted

that he was aware of the intended attack, and had made prepara-

tions to meet it; but the occurrences which actually took place

do not seem very consistent vith this statement.

After this triumph, Ldrd Cornwallis was still in extreme dis-

tress for provisions, and especially Ibrage. Before making liis

grand movQincnt upon the capital, he proceeded northward, in

hopes of obtaining supplies,* and cf*belng joined by 10,000 horse

Yv’hich the Nizam had promised. After a long march, the expected

contingent made its appearance; but a wofnl disappointment was

felt at the very aspect of such grotesque auxiliaries. According

to Wilks, “ it is probable th.at no national or private collection of

ancient armour in Europe contains any weapon or article of per-

sonal equipment which might not be traced in this motley crowd,

—the Parthian bow and arrow, the iron club of Scythia, sabres of

every age and nation, lances of every length and description, and

matchlocks of every form, metallic helmets of every pattern.”

These singular accoutrcmei^ls were combined with “ the total

absence of every symptom of order or obedience, excepting groups

collected round their respective flags; every individual an inde-

pendent warrior, self- impelled," affecting to be the champion wliosc

single arm was to achieve victory.” This corps, it was evi-

dent, could never be of any use ki regular eperartons
;
but hopes
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were at first cherished that they might relieve the English from

some of the harassing duty belonging t6 light troops. It was

soon found, however, that they did lathing but plunder the

natives and consume the stores of the camp, already almost

entirely exhausted.

Lord Cornwallis, though he had been so completely disap-

pointed in his allies, and though all his departments, especially

those of conveyance, w^ere in the most imperfect state, was yet

anxiously desirous to bring the war to a termination, which could

he effected only by advancing upon Seringapatam. For this end

all possible resources were called into action; the officers ^ere

invited and agreed with alacrity to contribute their private means,

and to hire from the natives accommodations, which the latter

would not willingly have placed rinder the control of d public

department. Cannon-balls were earned even by women and

children; and thus almost without any regular equipment, the

army was enabled to march upon the capital. This movement

struck Tippoo with alarm; he ifad even made arrangements for

conveying his harem and treasure to Chittledroog
;
but his mother

represented to him tl^e fatal 'impression of despondency which

such a step would make upon his troops and subjects. Ilc^ielded

to her judgment, and determined to liazard all in the defence of

his chief city. Ilis mingled apprehension and rage were oddly

displayed, the former in effacing from the walls of the town

numerous caricatures with which lie had caused them to be em-

bellished, representing the English in tl^e most ridiculous pttitudes,

and the latter in the secret murder of a number of his pnsoners.

The sultan had hitherto confined himself to a desultory war-

fare, endeavouring to cut off the British by detachments, in the

manner whicll, during the last contijst, had been so successful.

But in his campaign with Lord Cornwallis, he had been unable to

achieve any exploit of this description; and now the danger of

his capital, and it is said the rcproKchcs of his wives, urged him

to hazard a general battle rather than allow it to be formally

invested. He drew up his men •with great judgment on a rangeJ
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of heights in front of the Cauverj, which here separated hia arm}^

from the island on which Seringapatam stood. Th^^^overnor-

general, by a night-movimcnt, pkced himself on the enemy’s left

flank; but Tippoo, with great promptitude, had anticipated the

object of his opponent by occupying a succession of steep hills in

front of his position, from the possession of which ho derived a

great advantage. The battle was of long continuance, and main-

tained wilh great obstinacy. The Ihigllsh, unable to employ

their own artillery with any cftcct, sulTored considerably from that

of the enemy, and were also seriously annoyed by numerous

flights of rockfts furnished from the arsenal. Vet, on coming to

close combat, they carried, by successive charges, one point after

another, till the whole of the sultan’s army was obliged to seek

shelter under the fortifications of the city.

Lord Cornwallis, at the expense of 500 men in killed and

W'ounded, had gained the honour of the day; but he was in such

a situation that only a decisive victory, and scarcely even that,

could bavc enabled him to achlev^b his object. Tippoo had prac-

tised, with the -utmost diligence. Ids old system of laying waste

the country around the English. They bad marched through a

desert, ^aiid In vain, by sending scouts in every direction, endea-

voured to find a liuman being who could alTord either aid or infor-

mation; and the army w’us now' sufiering most deeply from famine,

disease, and all those evils w'hich, in a campaign, are often more

fatal than the sw’ord. Their means of conveyance were so deficient

that thc*incn were compelled, in view' of the enemy, to drag the

baggage, and even the lioavy ciuinon, Jis if they had been beasts

of burden. In short, after several marches and counter-marches,

the llritish commander felt himself under the painful necessity of

immediately retreating, AVitU tlic sacrifice of all the battering-train

and heavy equipments with which he w'as to have besieged Scrln-

gapatam. lie was obliged also to stop the progress of another

expedition which w'as advancing to his support.

Although Madras w'as the main centre of the English opera-

tiiDS, yet the war had extendedoto the coast of Malabar. There
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Colonel . ITartley held the comraiind, with a* force numerically

small, but ^ided by the zealous co-operation of ,the natives, who

had been thoroughly alienated by the violence.of the sultan. This

enmity towards him rendered it impossible for his troops to carry

on that desultory warfare in which they excelled; they were

therefore obliged to fight a regular battle, and were completely

defeated. Soon after, in December 1790, General R. Abercromby

landed with a large force, reduced Cananore, and easily made him-

self master of every other place held by the enemy in Malabar.

Tie met with another auxiliary, who opened for l^m a passage

into the midst of Tippoo’s dominions. An account has been

given of the injurious treatment suffered by the people of Coorg

from the ruler of Mysore. Their youthful rajah, after a long

captivity, had lately contrived to effect his return. The greater

part of his subjects were groaning in exile; but in the depth of

the woody recesses there was still a band of freemen, who rallied

round him with enthusiastic ardour. By a series of exploits, that

might have adorned a tale of romance, the young prince recalled

his people from the distant quarters to which they had been

driven,—organized theip** into a regular military bod}\ drove the

oppressors from post after post, and finally became undisputed

ruler of Coorg, expelling the Mohammedan settlers who had been

forcibly introduced. A common interest soon united him in strict

alliance with General Abercromby, who thus obtained a route by

which he could transport his army, without opposition, into the

elevated plain. The conveyance of the^ heavy cannon, hpwever,

was a most laborious task, as it was often npcessary to drag them

by ropes and pulleys up the tremendous steeps, which form on

this side the declivity of the Ghauts. At length the general had

overcome every difficulty, and was in^ full march to join Lord

Cornwallis, when he received orders to retreat,‘which, in this case,

too, could be effected only by the sacrifice of all the heavy artil-

As his lordship was retiring, in a most shattered condition,

upon Bangalore, the strength of tine men failing for want of foodf
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and the sick being with the utmost difBculty dragged along, ids

troops were alarmed by the appearance on their left of a large body <

of cavalry, apparently tl^e vanguard of a numerous army; but as

they were preparing for resistance, one of the horsemen rode up

and called out that he was a Mahratta. This proved in fact to be

no other than the first division of those potent allies, under the

command of Purseram Bhow and Hurry Punt. These chiefs had

taken the field in good time, and this unfortunate delay had been

occasioned by the siege of Darwar, a very strong place consider-

ably to the northward, which Tippoo had carefully fortified and

garrisoned with his best soldiers. Purseram, seconded by a

small detachment of English, broke ground before it in September

1791
;
but our officers were almost distracted to see the manner iu

which this important siege was conducted. The Mahrattas, in

working a battery, never pointed their cannon so as to make a

breach in a particular spot, but aimed at random all round the

wall. After loading n gun they^sat ^down, smoked, and conversed

for half an hour; then fired, re-loaded, ^nd resumed their con-

versation. Two hours at mid-d;\y, by mutual consent, were set

apart for meals and recreation. Our engineers calculated that

seven years would be s])ent before a breach could be effected; and

Colonel Prcdcrick, an officer of high spirit, and animated with the

most eager anxiety for the success of this important service, was

seized with such chagrin that he fell sick and died. However, at

the end of six months tl\e garrison, finding their provisions

become scarce, and discouraged by the fall of Bangalore, pro-

posed terms of capitulation, 'which were granted, though ill ob-

served. The great Mahratta army then moved leisurely forward

into ^lysore, where, in the manner before mentioned, they mot

with their European' allies. Had Cornwallis been aw^are that this

large force w’as acfvancing to his aid, he would probably have

made every exertion to maintain his ground before Seringapatam;

but the activity of the enemy's light troops completely intercepted

the intelligence.

As soon as these auxiliaries Arrived, the' scarcity in the canton-
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menta of the English, which previously amounted almost to

^fiimine, ceased, so far as they were willing to pay the enormous

prices that were extorted from their ne’fcessities. Every article

abounded in that predatory host; it exhibited “ the spoils of the

East, and the industry of the AVest,—from a web of English

broadcloth to a llirmingham penknife; from the shawls of Cash-

mere to the second-hand garment of the Hindoo; from diamonds

of the first water to the silver ear-ring of a poor plundered village-

maiden;” while “the tables of the money-changers, overspread

with the coins of every country of the East, gave evidence of an

extent of mercantile activity utterly inconceivable in any camp,

excepting that of systematic plunderers by wliolesale and retail.”

These allies, moreover, introduced the commander to a most use-

ful class of men, the brinjarrics or grain-mercliants, who, travel-

ling in large armed bodies with their wives and children, made it

their business to supply all the militant powers of Ilindostan.

They distributed their corn with the strictest impartiality to all

who could pay for it; and the general, now amply supplied witli

funds, was no longer exposed to want, and easily obtained a

preference over dfippoo.,whose pecuniary resources were beginning

to fail.
*

Although the army was thus relieved from the immediate pres-

sure of distress, Lord Cornwallis did not conceive it possible to

advance again upon the capital till the arrival of a more favour-

able season, and till a fresh battering-train and other extensive

supplies should be forwarded^ from ]\l;plras. In the meantime

the troops were employed in the ixjductlon^of some of tlie tremen-

dous droogs^ or prcci})itj[)us rocks, which rise like so man}* for-

tresses in this as well as in other of the elevated plains of India.

Among these Nundidroog, almost inacbessible by nature, had been

fortified with every care to render it impregrulble, and was placed

under the command of one of Tippoo’s ablest officers
;
yet Major

Gowdie, after some successful cxfierimcnts upon minor forts,

'Undertook its reduction. The only one of its fitces at all capable

of approach, ha's been strengthened near the top by a double
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w^all; while the labour of establishing works on its steep and

craggy sides, and conveying cannon to the batteries, was exces-

,

sive. In twenty-one dstys two breaches were effected, and one

morning, by clear moonlight, the assault was made by General

Medows in person. The defence was vigorous
;
huge masses of

granite were rolled down, with tremendous crash, from steep to

steep; the assailants nevertheless overcame every obstacle, and

forcing the interior gate, effected an entrance. During the whole

siege they had only 120 killed and wounded, of whom thirty fell

in the assault,chiefly by the stones precipitated from the summit.

The droogs being now viewed as no longer impregnable,

Colonel Stuart undertook Savendroog, which bore a still more

formidable character, and had been considered by the commander

as a place not to be attempted. Yet after seven days' approaches

and five of open batteries, it was carried by storm without tin;

loss of a single life. Ootradroog, struck ^^ith dismay by these

successes, fell \Nitli little effort; and a coup-de-mahi had mean-

time been attempted against Kistnagherry, the capital and bul-

wark of the Baramahl. This attempt failed; Colonel Maxwell

being only able to burn the town, that Jt might not serve ns

a covet to predatory inroads. The sultan, in the interval, had

sent an expedition to the south, which succeeded, by a series of

manoeuvres, in carrying Coimbatoor ^\ith its English garrison; and,

violating the capitulation, by which they were to bo allowed to

join in safety their countrymen at Palgaut, he caused them to be

marched prisoners to Seringapatam.,

After some abortive attempts' at negotiation, Lord Cornw'allis,

having completed his preparations an^l brought his army into a

state of full equipment, determined no longer to dfelay his march

upon the capital, lie was now joined by the troops of the Nizam,

under his son Secunder Jab, which had been hitherto detained by

the siege of Goorumconda. His followers consisted of a tumul-

tuary host, closely resembling the corps already described, and

giving little hope of an effective co-operation. Purserara Bhow,

‘who at the head of his iiumerous-Mahrattas might have performed
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with great advautage the services assigned to light cavalry, had

concluded that it would be more profitable to himself to turn aside

and plunder the rich country of Bedn^re
;
and to tliis personal

interest he hesitated not to sacrifice all the grand objects of the

confederacy. Captain Little, who, with a body of about a thousand

men, had been attached to the host of the Bhow, was obliged to

second him in all these irregular pursuits; the most arduous

services devolving upon himself and his followers. At one time

he was urged to attack a large detachment of Tippoo's army,

stationed in an alniost irapeietrable jungle covered by a deep

ravine. AVith less than 750 bayonets he undertook the service,

and, after a severe and even doubtful contest, dislodged the enemy

with great loss,—an exploit considered one of the most brilliant

by which this war was distinguished^

By these circumstances Lord Cornwallis was reduced to depend

on the force under his own immediate connnand, amounting to

22,000 men, including forty- (wo battwing-guns and forty-four

field-pieces; and on that of G-ftneral Abercromby, conshting of

8400 men, which he brdered immediately to approach Seringa-

jiatam. He began his march on the 1st February 1792, and

by proceeding in three* lines instead of one, with his ordn{^nce and

heavy baggage in the centre, his infantry and light troops on the

flanks, he avoided much of the annoyance hitherto experienced

from the attacks of an active enemy.

On the 5th of the month, the English army having reached a

range of heights, discovered the hlysoreau metropolis, in front of

which Tippoo, with his whole force, amounting to between 40,000

and 50,000 infantry and 5000 cavalry, appeared strongly in-

trenched. lit Colonel AVilks' opinion, the sultan would have

practised with greater advantage his*,original system of desultory

warfare, by throwing into the city a strong garrison under a faith-

ful commander, while he himself, with his light cavalry, might

have endeavoured to intercept tha supplies and communications

of the enemy. It is probable, however, that he fully trusted to

the strength of bis present positiop, and also hoped, by maintaining
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it, that he might weary out and finally exhaust his antagonist, in

the same manner as Ilyder, in 1767, had baffied the formidable

invasion of the MahraUas. Ills encampment was exceedingly

strong, covered on one side by a thick bamboo-hedge and by a

small river and canal, while the main body of his army was

secured in front by a fortified hill and a chain of redoubts, and its

rear by the works of the town and island, which, at the same time,

afforded a secure retreat. This position was such as, in the opinion

of many, and particularly of all tlie native officers, precluded every

idea of attack. Lord Cornwallis, however, considered, that while

his movements were delayed, this intrenchment would bo continu-

ally strengthened by new works, and that his own situation, in

the midst of a hostile country and of allies so little to be trusted,

would become always more 4)recariou9. He determined, therefore,

to make an immediate and general attack; though it appeared

necessary, as in the storming of a fortress, to carry on his opera-

tions under cover of night, when the batteries by which the

camp was defended could not b) directed with any degree of

precision.

The troops to be emplcyed in this hazardous service were

divided into three columns, under General Medovvs, Colonels

Stuart and Maxwell; the co'.nmander with the reserve following

close behind; and the whole, under a bright moon, began to move

at eight in the evening. The operations of this memorable night

have been very minutely narrated, yet they are somewhat en-

veloped in the obscurity of vhe scene in which they were acted;

and we* should despair. Without minute topographical details, of

conveying to our readei^s a distinct comprehension of them. The

officers experienced to a considerable ‘ extent the casualties and

dangers of a nocturnal attaclj.
;
the divisions of Colonels Stuart and

Maxwell being oncej)n the point of charging each other with the

bayonet. Lord Cornwallis having entered the boundary-hedge,

and searching in vain for Gtneral Medovvs, was attacked by a

greatly superior force, against which he with difficulty maintained

ground. The general issue pf the contest, however, was, that
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the English, when regularly brought to bear upon the enemy,

carried all before them. The most critieal moment was when the

two divisions above mentioned, after having found a ford, under-

took to force their way across tlie river. Being aided by an able

movement of Colonel Knox, they succeeded more easily than was

expected, though it was so deep that all their cartridges wera

spoiled by the water, and they were accordingly compelled to

place their sole reliance on the bayonet. Tippoo, during the early

part of the engagement, occupied a strong redoubt on the river,

where he took his evening meal; but, on seeing the English

divisions advance to the ford, he felt alarm as to his communica-

tion with the city, and hastened to cross it before them. He almost

touched the head of the column, and had several of his attendants

killed before he could reach a detached work in an angle of the

fort, where he again took a station. But morning soon dawned,

and discovered the British army fully established on the island,

and facing the fortress without any yiterposing barrier. The

sultan lost, it is said, up luss than 23,000 men, chiefly -in conse-

quence of the multitiAlcS who dispersed amid the confusion, and

returned to their homes. A* body of ten thousand, with their

wives and children, rdshcd along the Mysore bridge to reach tl^e

western territory. The loss on 4.he side of our countrymen

amounted only to five hundred in killed and wounded.

Tippoo, on discovering the extent of his disaster, made the most

vigorous efforts to retrieve it. By fhe advice of Foornca his

treasurer, as the most eficctual modtj of alluring back the numerous

fugitives, he announced thsft two lacks of rupees would be dis-

tributed sftnong the troops. He urged ‘his soldiers to recover if

possible the positions in Vhich the British were not fully esta-

blished; and* several of their attacks, being supported by the

artillery of the fort, were very formidable, though they were all

finally baffled.
^

*

It was no longer possible for tlie sultan to conceal from himself

that his crown and kingdom were in the most extreme peril, and

indeed that a» peace dictated by bis enemies could alone save
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them. The English force under Cornwallis had singly defeated

his army and besieged his capital; and that force was now about

to be increased by the
^
corps under General Abercromby, by

another from the south, which had ascended the pass of Gujelhutty,

and even by the Mahrattas under Purseram Bhow, who had at

length been shamed or frightened out of his predatory course.

'J'here was nothing, therefore, it has been justly observed, but the

general uncertainty of human things, which could leave a doubt as

to his approaching downfal. lie accordingly determined to seek

peace on almost any conditions. Two English officers, Lieutenants

Chalmers and Nash, who had been taken at Coimbatoor, and

made prisoners contrary to the terms of capitulation, were still

detained at Scringapatam. They were sent for, and the first was

asked if he was not an officer of rank, and a near relation of Lord

Cornwallis. Notwithstanding his reply in the negative, he was

released, and desired to convey to that commander tte sultan's

earliest wish for peace, and the proposal to send an envoy to treat

for it. riis lordship's answer, th<Xiglf it txpressed deep dissatis-

faction at the treatment of the captives, co/itained an acceptance

of this overture. An officer of distinction, Gholaura Ali, arrived

ip the camp, and several days were busily spent in negotiation,

to which the allies, though they had been so entirely useless, were

admitted on equal terms. The following was at length fixed as

the ultijnatum to be delivered to Tippoo:
—

'fhe surrender of half

his dominions, taken from*districts contiguous to the territory of

the confederates; the paymerlt of three crores and thirty lacks of

rupees (about £4,000,000’ sterling)
;
and the delivery of two of

his sons as hostages. Hard as these conditions were,* they were

powerfully enforced by events which had occurred in the course

of the negotiation. On the pight of the 18th Febru*ry, while the

attention of the enemy w as attracted to the south side of the fort

by the operations ol a flying corps under Major Dalrymple and

Captain Itobertson, the trenches Were opened on the north side

with such silence ^ind caution, that though the fort was kept

blazing with blue lights for the purpose of .observation, morning
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had arrived before the sultan discovered that this operation, so

. fatal to him, had commenced. A nullah or ravine had been cou-

verted into a wide and extensive parallel, where the assailants

were placed so fully under cover, as to render ineffectual every

attempt to interrupt their operations. This parallel was carried

on and improved till the 2l3t, when it was completed; and in the

night the line was marked out for a second. It was finished on

the 23d, and the ground was fixed for the heavy batteries about

500 yards from the fort, in so advantageous a position, as to

leave no doubt of a practicable breach being speedily effected.

As the crisis of his fate thus rapidly approached, Tippoo felt

the necessity of coming to a prompt decision upon the proposals

submitted by the British commander. He called his principal

officers to meet in the great mosque, and laying before them the

Koran, adjured them by that sacred book to give faithful advice

in this dread emergency. He stated the terms demanded by the

enemy, adding,—“ You have heard the Conditions of peace, and

you have now to hear and ahsw^r my question. Shall it he peace

or warV' A reference made in such words, could leave no doubt

as to the course which he felt Bimsclf ’under the necessity of fol-

lowing, and that he merely sought the sanction of his* chiefs!

They unanimously agreed that, uhder present circumstances,

there remained no alternative.’ The scene is said to have been

peculiarly affecting, and Colonel Wilks met with few that had been

present who could even allude to it without tears in their eyes.

That very night Tippoo sent off, signed and sealed, the con-

ditions ’transmitted to him by Lord Cornwallis. Early in the

morning orders were sent to the English troops to cease from their

labour in the trenches, and to forbear farther hostilities. The in-

junction w'as received with a deep ‘feeling of disappointment.

Their enthusiasm had been raised to the highest pitch
;
they

cherished the most sanguine hopes that they should triumphantly

scale the proud walls of Seringap’atdm, and with their own hands

rescue their countrymen immured in its dungeons. The com-

mander-in-chief, however, issued Ycry judicious general orders, in*
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which he exhorted them to display moderation in their present

success, and to avoid any insult to their humbled adversary. ’ •

An interesting scene pccurred in the fulfilment of that article of

the treaty which related to the delivery of the two royal youths as

hostages. In consequence of the deep distress which was under-

stood to prevail in the palace, a day’s delay was granted. Tents

having been sent from the fort, and erected for their accommoda-

tion, the general offered to wait upon them
;
but their father wrote

that it was his particular wish they should be brought to his lord-

ship’s tent, and delivered into his own hands. They set out at

one in the afternoon of the 26 th, the walls being crowded with

spectators, among whom was the sultan himself. They rode on

elephants richly caparisoned, dressed in white muslin robes, having

round their necks several rows of large pearls, intermingled with

valuable jewels. The marquis received them at the door, and

taking their hands in his, led them into his tent. The chief

vakeel then said,
—“These children were this morning the sons

of the sultan, ray master
;

thei^ sifuation is now changed, and

they must look up to your lordship as tfieir father.” Their re-

ception was in fact truly paternal ^ they were soon relieved from

all apprehension
;
and though the one was only eight and the

other ten yeaUs. of age, yet, having been trained with infinite care

in everything relating to external? behaviour, they astonished all

present by the dignity and ease of their deportment, and by that

union of politeness and reserve which characterizes oriental

courts.
**

After the hostages had! been, delivered, and a crore of rupees

paid, a serious diflSculty arose. The treaty stipulated the surren-

der of one- half of Tippoo’s dominions, where they bordered on

those of the allies
;
but thi'Ve was no specIficationr> of the actual

territories to be ceded,—a point so essential, that it ought, one

would imagine, to have preceded the execution of any of the

articles, ^^’he ceded districts^’wfere to be rated according to the

revenues which they yielded. His majesty presented statements

, by which the produce of those^ contiguous, to the possessions of
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the allies were grossly exaggerated^ and the others underrated

;

while the Nizam and Purseram Bhow were not slow to err on the

opposite side, and hence the discrepancy became enormous. Mean-

time reports were spread of suspicious conduct on the part of the

sultan, and in particular that, contrary to trpaty, he was actively

strengthening the fortifications of Seringapatain. When remon-

strated with on this subject, he replied that, if they thought proper,

he would throw down a bastion and let the Knglish sec into the

fort,—an answer so wild and extravagant, that it tended little to

dispel apprehension.

At length his vakeels produced documents which were supposed

to be authentic, and whence it appcai*ed that the entire revenue

of their master’s dominions did not exceed £2,900,000. Each *

of the allies then picked out wdiat best suited him
;
the Mahrattas

extended their frontier to the Too;nbuddra
;
and the Nizam carried

his beyond the Pennar. The English took their share in detached

portions
;
on the east, the frontier-territory of Baramahl

;
on the

south, Dindigul
;
on the west, a great extent of the disputed coast

of Malabar, including Tellicherry and Calicut. No objection was

made till it was observed that? this last section included Coorg,

long the subject of mucli deadly contest. On seeing this condition,

the sultan burst into a paroxysm of* rage that approached to ab-

solute phrensy. “ To which of their territorios,” said he, “ is

Coorg adjacent? W^hy do they not ask at once for Seringapatain?

They know tliat I would sooner have died in the breach than have

consented to such a cession, and dilrst not bring it forward till

they had treacherously ohtaihed^^my cliildren and my treasure.”

Some English authors endeavour to provd that the demand ought

not to have been unexpected
;
and yet it cannot be denied that,

while all the other cessions consisted .^f frontier-territories, leaving

untouched the mountain-barrier which encloses Mysore Proper,

this included a portion of its very summit, and opened a ready

access to the capital. But the trotb is, that as long as Tippoo was

eagerly intent on pouring his vengeance on its brave people, liOrd

Cornwallis could not abandon to Jiis fury faithful allies, and a race
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unjustly oppressed. Upon this refusal all was again in move-

ment,—the princes were separated from their native attendants,

and arrangements entepd into for despatching them to the Car-

natic under an English escort,—preparations were made for re-

newing the siege,—^le army was full of new hope and animation,

—Purseram Bhow began once more to plunder. *Iu less than

two days, however, the sultan again felt the weight of the necessity

which pressed upon him, and sent notice that the demand was

acceded to. A considerable delay still intervened
;

but, on the

18th March 1792, the definitive treaty was transmitted to the

young princes, that by their hands it might be delivered. At ten

in the morning of the 19th they waited on Lord Cornwallis, and

the eldest presented to him all the three copies of the treaty ,* but

as the vakeels of the two allied chiefs, who did not ehoose to

appear in person, soon after entered, his lordship returned their

copies, which the boy delivered to them in a manly though

evidently less cordial mminer; and on hearing something muttei’ed

by the Mal^ratta envoy, asked whit life grumbled at, hastily adding,

“ they might well be silent, as certainly their masters had no

reason to bo displeased.^' ’
*

, General DIrom calculates, that after deducting the Company's

share of the ^jim exacted from Tippoo, the extraordinary ex-

penses of this war. would scarcely amount to two millions sterling.

Every department had been conducted with the strictest economy.

Instead of the large grants that had accrued to individuals from

the conquest of JJengal, the prize-money in three campaigns

amounted only to £93,58 i, whip.h, after Cornwallis and Medows

had given up their shares, and the Company had added a largo

gratuity, only allowed to a colonel £1161, 123., and to a private

soldier £14, 11s. 9d. The .“bosses sustained by the'sultan during

the period of hostility are estimated by the same author at 49,340

men, 67 forts, and 801 guns.

This cqjebrated treaty has bfeen' the subject of much controversy;

nor do the views which influenced Lord Cornwallis seem ever to

have been fully understood. It^ appears to havfe effected either
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too little or too much. The cessions extorted were such as to

preclude all hope of future friendship
;

for they inevitably created

in the mind of a proud, ambitious, and restless prince, a feeling

of deadly enmity, as well as an incessant desire to retrieve his

lost greatness
;
while they left him a degree of power which

might easily become formidable in the hands of such an enemy.

Notwithstanding these unpromising circumstances, six yeara

elapsed without any violation of the treaty; and all its conditions

being fulfilled^ the two young hostages were sent back to their

father in 1794. Tippoo saw no prospect of making war with ad-

vantage; and Sir John Shore, who succeeded as governor-general,

followed a strictly pacific system, which he was even accused of

carrying to excess. Ilia policy was particularly questioned in the

case of the Nizam, when the Mahratfas, his late allies, carried into

eflfcct their long-cherished design of invading and plundering his

territories. The engagements entered into with this ruler previous

to the commencement of the Mysore war,'though somewhat vague,

were such as reasonably led fiim,^in that event, to look^for British

protection. The new governor, however, considered himself as

strictly precluded by Iqs instructions ‘from engaging in any con-

test that was not purely defensive. The Nizam, in the exigency^

to which he* was tlius reduced, had recourse to' a Frenchman

named Baymond, who possessed no ordinary share of enterprise

and martial skill. He succeeded also in alluring into the service

of his employer a great number of French officers, and with their

aid organized a large body of troops, ^who were superior to any

native force, with the exception* of the sepoys trained in the

British army. Tippoo, nqeantime, was busily employed in at-

tempting. to improve his military system, though, from want of

means and practical information, he irl'et with very imperfect suc-

cess.

Such was the state of affairs, when in May 1798 the Earl of

Mornington, afterwards Marquis tVcllcsley, went out as' governor-

general. This nobleman, whose splendid career was destined to

eclipse that of Clive, was sent with the most solemn injunctions’
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to follow a course directly opposite to that which, throughout the

whole of his administration, he actually pursued. He was

instructed not to engage* if possible, in hostilities with any native

power; and yet he waged deadly war with every one of them.

He was desired not to add by conquest a single acre to the Com-

pany’s territory, and he subdued for them all India from the

flimalayah to Cape Comorin. Yet his adherents contend that he

acted steadily and uniformly in the spirit of his instructions; and

that, in deviating so widely from the wishes of his eiriploycrs, he

was carried along by a current of circumstances which existed

prior to any step taken by him in the government of that country.

He had no sooner assumed the exercise of authority, than his

attention was roused by a most remarkable proceeding on the part

of the sovereign of Mysore. That prince, like his father Ilyder,

had been long connected in close alliance with the French, as the

power by whose aid he hoped to subvert the dominion of the Eng-

lish. This connexion was in a great measure broken by the ex-

pulsion of fliose allies from India upon tjie breaking out of the

revolutionary war; but Tippoo had listened with the utmost eager-

ness to the accounts of their success agaim^t Britain and the conti-

hental i.ations, and had been led to hope for their assistance in

the re-establishment of his own greatness. While he was in this

disposition, Ivipaud, the captain of a French privateer, arrived at

Mangalore, in the beginning of the year 1797, to solicit the means

of repairing his shattered vessel. There he met witli Gholaum

All, whom the sultan Inu] formerly, employed on an embassy to

France; and, finding a/ield open for the display of a little vain-

glory, he represented himself as second, in command at the Mauri-

tius, and stated that he had come to give notice of a large force

being ready at that island td co-operate with them in driving from

India their common' enemy. He was immediately forwarded to

Seringapatam, where the monarch, contrary to the advice of his

most prudent counsellors, who assured him that this stranger was

an impostor, received him into his entire confidence. After a

number of little arrangements* and transactions,, he sent tv\o
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ambassadors along with Rlpaud to the Isle of France, to adjust

the terms of a treaty offensive and defensive. This mission

arrived at the Mauritius, where they were altogether unexpected

;

but when Malartic, the governor, learned their purpose, animated

by that desire to promote national interests which generally cha-

racterizes his countrymen, he determined to give them a cordial

reception. They landed under a salute of artillery, were con-

ducted to the govemment-house, and received there in state.

Malartic expressed the utmost readiness to accede to the pro-

posals of their inastei*, which were no less than that he should

send an army of 25,000 or 80,000 men to assist in conquering

the English, the Nizam, and the Mahrattas, and to divide all India

between them. The arrangement was fully completed, with the

important exception that, to compose the powcrhil force by which

these mighty projects were to be accomplished, there did not

exist a single soldier. All that could be done was to transmit

the plan, accompanied wi*h strong recommendations, to the

Executive Directory; ^and, in the meantime, to invite as many as

possible of the Frenchmen and natives resident on the island to

enrol as volunteers. AVith the most palj)al)lc imprudence, the

governor issued a proclamation, aqnounoing the arrlva? of the

ambassadors and the object they had in view, and calling upon

all the citizens who had any martial spirit to enlist under the

banners of the Alysorcan sovereign, who made the most liberal

offers of pay and allowances. They thus succeeded in levying

exactly ninety-nine persons^ — a nuitley group, — Euro])cans,

creoles, citizens, soldiers, sailors; and wivh this troop, for want of

more and better, the ambassadors were fain to di'part. They

land(Ml at Mryigalore on the 2Clh Aoril 1708; when the sultan,

though galled at tlic utter disappointmeait of his expectations, and

the rash exposure made at the Mauritius, had'still the means ^of

averting the danger. . He might l^avc disowned the envoys, and

refused their mock auxiliaries, while by secret explanations he

might, at the sjjme time, have contrived to keep open the com-

munication vilh France. Hut he seems to have been in a statb
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of blind and violent excitation. The embassy, with their slcndor

accompaniment, were welcomed to the capital, where they founded

a Jacobin club, planted ‘the tree of liberty surmounted with the

cap of equality, and on the public parade hailed the bigoted

Mohammedan as “ Citizen Tippoo.” In these republican forms

he cordially concurred, although wholly ignorant of their true

meaning; imagining them to be the badges of a mystic associa-

tion, whose members were to devote themselves to his aggrandize-

ment.

These proceedings were fully communicated to the governor-

general, who immediately transmitted to the Coui*t of Directors

his decided opinion, that they were equivalent to “ a public,

unqualified, and unambiguous declaration of war,'^ and that “ an

immediate attack upon Tippoo Sultan appeared to be demanded

by the soundest maxims both of justice’ and policy.’^ These con-

clusions have been generally assented to by British officers and

politicians; yet Mr. Mill, with hig uspal anxiety to escape national

partialities, has not hesitated to assert, that the above incidents

. afforded no ground for attacking, o^ reason for dreading, th*e sove-

reign of Mysore, beyond what previously existed. No doubt, it

is said, bould be entertained, 9ver since the last peace, of his deep

hostility against the English, and his disposition to embrace any

opportunity of regaining his lost territories. There was, we admit,

the most reasonable presumption of the existence, in his mind, of

such sentiments. Well-founjed, however, as this suspicion was,

the governor had no right to proceed* upon it without some overt

act; it I)eing something, very"different from tho positive conclu-

sion of a compact aiming directly at the« destruction of the British

power in India. It is argucc], moreover, that the treaty, haii’ing

been entered into without any means of fulfilling it, might safely

haye been regarded as nugatory, and altogether neglected. This

reasoning cannot be held conclpsiye, unless there were some cer-

tainty that the sultan could not obtain the means of carrying into

effect these hostile schemes in which he had so eagerly engaged.

Kut it is Jvell known that ho coul^.depend upon the co-operation
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of the greatest military power in the world, animated, too, with

the most rancorous feeling towards Britain, and peculiarly desirous

to strike a blow against her in this very quarter. The only

security lay in the dominion of the seas, which England had fully

established; though experience has shown that no fleet, however

triumphant, can hermetically seal (he ports of a great country, or

even prevent a squadron from finding its way to the most distant

regions. This had just been made evident, as Bonaparte, in the

face of the British navy, had recently landed in Egypt a force

sufficient to conquer it
;
an exj^edition, too, which was generally

believed to be undertaken with an ultimate view to India, The

perils of a Fixjnch invasion of that country were then, perhaps,

generally overrated; now, after the event, they are probably too

much despised; for it seems higlily probable that the republican

government, had they not l>een involved in a series of continental

wars, would have attempted to transport a laige army into tho

East,—and it is by no means certain thjt they would not have

succeeded. • •

The dangers to be apprehended fi'om Tippoo were, moreover,

greatly inci'cased by the actual 4)osition of the neighbouring states.

The only two by which his power could be balanced w^rc the*

Mahrattaa and the Nizam. The formarconfodcracy, uotwitlistand-

ing its great extent, was now, in so distracted a state that tho

Beishwa, its nominal head, could scarcely maintain his authority

against the turbulent chiefs who were struggling for supi'cmacy.

The dominions of the other were also til organized, and Iiis troops

quite undisciplined. Ilis chic’f inilitary*strcngtli lay in the corps

trained after the European manner by Ray^nond, which in a few

years had been raised froul 1500 to 10,000, and arrangements

were now mali^ng to increase it to 14^000. These troops, how-

ever, were so far from affording a ground qf confidence to the

English that they were felt as sure and deadly enemies. It had

long boen a fixed policy of the Frenth government thus to employ

their officers among the native powers, in the view of exalting

their own influence and depressing that of their rivals, Littlo

2D • •
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doubt was entcA-tained that, if Tippoo once raised a hostile stand-

ard, this and similar corps would soon flock round it, and make

a formidable addition tcj^ his forces. That prince, moreover, was

carrying on active intrigues with the courts both of Poonah and

Ilydrabad, the fidelity of which to the British alliance was by no

means assured. He had sent also an embassy to the Afghan poten-

tate Zemaun Shah, the most powerful of those who then held sway

over the destinies of India, and an invasion from whom was con-

sidered very probable. Thus, it was clear, a very trifling change

of political relations might lead to the formation of an overwhelm-

ing confederacy against the English provinces.

Under these circumstances, the Marquis Wellesley considered

it of great importance to commence immediate operations with a

view to the attainment of certain concessions which he was sen-

sible w'ould never bo voluntarily made. These included the giving

up by Tippoo of all his territory on the coast of Malabar, and his

complete exclusion from the sea,—the banishment of all French-

men from his dominions,—the i dmission of a permanent Resident

at his court, and the reduction of his resources by making him

pay the expense of the contest. The governor-general hoped, by

a coup- de-main, to have suddenly carried these objects before the

Indian prince could make jn-eparations or procure alliances. Great,

however, wa^i his mortification to learn that the Coromandel army,

so far from being adequate to such an achievement, was quite

insufficient to the defence of the Carnatic. This arose chiefly from

the want of cattle and other means of transport, which rendered

it wholly unable to keep pace with the rapid movements of the

sultan, who, had he then invaded the British territories, might

have ravaged them unresisted from one end Jlo the other. The

earliest period when it wi^jj supposed this deficien/iy could be sup-

plied was three rponths
;
while Lieutenant-Colonel Close, a high

authority, thought it would require six. On the 8th September,

Lord Clive, then governor .tf Madras, considering that the season

of action was only from January to May,*did not think the cam-

paign could be opened till th^beginning of the year 1800; yet
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such activity did the marquis infuse into the conduct of affairs,

that in October 1798 an adequate force was assembled, and early

next January preparations were in so ad’janced a state as to afford

the prospect of its being speedily able to move. Meantime an

important preliminary operation had been effected.

Immediate attention was required to the strong •corps tomicd

under French officers at the capital of llvdrabad, and upon this

point the governor-general determined* to adopt the most decisive

measures. Captain Kirkpatrick, Resident at that court, was

instructed to lay before the Nizam the plan of an alliance, offensive

and defensive, by which he was to be guaranteed against the attack

of all his enemies. In support of this pledge, four English bat-

talions, with a body of artillery, in addition to the two already

stationed there, were to be sent to his capital; but be was informed

that the regiments commanded by the French must be immedi-

ately dissolved, and themselves dismissed. The movement of a

large body of troops to the frontier 'intimated that these proposi-

tions were not meant to be dptifnal. The Nizam was involved in

much doubt and perplexity, lie is said to have been disgusted

by the insolent and domineerirtg conduct of the foreign officers

;

but he dreaded to see fiis country made the theatre of ^ contest

between the rival nations
;

still mofe, perhaps, he foresaw that,

by the proposed arrangement,* he w'ould becomecompletely the

vassal of England. At length, on the Ist September 1798, he

signed the treaty, which was ratified at Calcutta on the 18th, and

carried into effect with such expeditibn, that on the 10th October

the ne^y subsidiary force annved at llydrabad. Ilis Jiighness

again relapsed into all his doubt and irresblution, and endeavoured

to evade or delay every decisive step, till Colonel Roberts, the

commander, nutting short all discussion, marched up to the French

cantonments, and on the 22d formed a circle round them. The

troops, at once dreading a conflict wdth the English, and discon-

tented on account of their arrcain eff pay, rose in mutiny against

their chiefs; when, Ai being assured of the money due to them,

and of future service under othjjr leaders, they laid down their
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arms. Thus, in a few hours, without a blow being struck, was

dissolved a corps of fourteen thousand men, having an arsenal

filled with military stores, and a handsome train of artillery.

Wellesley, having by these, means secured the co-operation of

the Hydrabad forces, and, at the same time, by indefatigable

exertions rendered his military establishment efficient, determined

to bring affairs to an immediate crisis. Ills correspondence witli

Tippoo had continued fricrtdly till the 8th November 1798, when

he wrote a letter, in which, after discussing some general topics,

he observed, that it was impossible the sultan could suppose him

ignorant or indifferent as to the intercourse maintained by him

with the French, the inveterate foes of Britain. He and his allies,

he added, had on that account been obliged to adopt certain

measures of precaution and self-defence. Anxious, however, to

suggest a plan which might promote the mutual security and wel-

fare of all parties, he propetsed to dejmte ^lajor Doveton, an officer

well known to the sultan (having been employed in 1794 in con-

veying back to him the youngs princes detained as hostages),

“who," said he, “ will explain to you more fully ami particularly

the sole means which appear to tnysclf and to the allies of the

-Company to be effectual for the salutary pui’pose of removing all

existing distrust and suspicion." On the 10th December the

governor-gene^^l forwarded another communication, announcing

that he was on the point of setting out for Madras, where he hoped

to receive his reply.

Tippoo, apparently before l-cccivingthcfirst despatch, had written,

on the ^Oth November, ah expostulation, in rather amicable terms,

upon the military preparations of the English, and a profession of

his own pacific disposition
;
but the letter of 8th November was

followed by a long and susjiieloiis silence. The d'emands of the

governor-general would, at this time, have been very moderate,

confined to the dismissal of French emissaries, and the ex-

change of a part of the coast'^of Malabar for a temtory of equal

value in the interior. But the sultan, wTio foresaw that some

demands were to be made upop him, could not bring down his
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mind to tlie necessity of submission. lie still placed a vague confi-

dence in destiny, in the aid of foreigners, and in alliances which he

hoped to form with the northern powers of €ndia. At length, on the

18th December, probably after receiving the despatch of the 10th,

though he did not acknowledge it, he wrote a long explanatory paper,

lie represented the French affair as only the casual arrival of a

party of strangers in search of employment, which he had granted

to a few
;
and he expressed extreme surprise that there should be

any idea of the interruption of mutual amity. Referring to the

proposed mission of Major Doveton, he observed that “ the treaties

and engagements entered into were so firmly established and con-

firmed, as ever to remain fixed and durable, and be an example

to the rulers of the age. I cannot imagine that means more

effectual than these can be adopted for promoting the security of

states, or the welfare and advantage of all parties.'' It seems

impossible to regard Lord IVellesley's interpretation as strained,

when he considered this notc^as ^mplying an absolute rejection of

the embassy, and a determination against any concession beyond

those made by former treaties.
^

In reply to it, accordingly, his lordship, having arrived at

Aladras, wrote, on the 9th January 1799, a long memoriffl, fully*

explaining all his grounds of complaint. lie gave a narrative of

the transactions at the Isle of l^rancc, enclosing a copy of Malar-

tic’s proclamation, and finally inferred, that “his Highness’ am-

bassadors had concluded an offensivp alliance Avith the French

against the Company and ite allies
;
Jhat they had demanded

military succours and levied troojTs with aj iewto its prosecution
;

that his Highness had sanotioned the conduct of his ambassadors,

and had received into his army the troops which they had levied;

that having made military preparations of his own, hb was evi-

dently ready, had the succours obtained been sufficient, to have

commenced an unprovoked attacl^ c^i the Company's possessions,

and had broken the tr^jatics of peace and fi iendship subsisting be-

tween him and the allies." Deeply regretting that the offered

mission of Major Dovdton had not been accepted*, he still urged if
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as a means of conciliation, but earnestly requested that not above

one day should elapse previous to its acceptance. On the IGtli

he sent another letter, cuclosin" one to the sultan from the Grand

Seignior, transmitted through Mr. Spencer Smith, and also that

monarch’s declaration of war against the French. At this stage

of the proceedings attempts were made to work upon the Moham-

medan zeal of Tippoo, and to induce him to resent the attack made

by that people upon the head of his religion
;

at the same time

the reception of Doveton was again pressed. After a long silence,

there arrived at Madras on the 13th February 1799, without date,

the following short and singula?epistle :

—

“ I have been much gratified by the agreeable receipt of your

lordship’s two friendly letters, the first brought by a camel-man

the last by hircarrahs, and understood their contents. The letter

of the prince, in station like Jumsheid, with angels as his guards,

with troops numerous as the stars
;
the sun illumining the world

of the heaven of empire and dominion
;

the luminary giving

splendour to the universe of the firmament of glory and power

;

the sultan of the sea and the land, the. King of Room (the Grand

Seignior), be his empire and his power perpetual I addressed to

me, which reached you through the Rritish envoy, and which you

transmitted, has arrived.—Reing frequently disposed to make ex-

cursions and hunt, I am accordingly proceeding upon a hunting-

excursion. You will be pleased to despatch Major Doveton, about

whose coming your friendly^pen has repeatedly written, slightly

attended. Always contin^uo to gratify me by friendly letters

notifying your welfare.^

This strange reply might certainly have created a doubt whether

it was not designed as an ^evasion, or even an insult
;
though

Colonel Wilks afterwards learned from the Mysorean chiefs that

.it was meant for a real consent, though somewhat forced and un-

gracious. The letter of the 9th Jj^nuary had fully opened Tippoo’s

eyes to his* alarming situation. He was thrown into a state of

suspense and violent agitation, venting imprecations against all

Who had t)een concerned in the ihiasion to the Isle of Franco, and
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exclaiming, “ The fractured mast of Ripaud's worthless vessel will

cause the subversion of an empire.” He made, however, a re-

luctant movement to the eastward, wifh the view of meeting

Major Doveton
;
but Wellesley now considered the time as passed

when such an arrangement could be advantageously admitted.

The monsoon, which begins in June, would put a stop to military

operations, so that to enter at present upon a negotiation would

enable his enemy to gain a whole year, in the course of which he

might hope to procure allies and reinforcements from various

quarters. On receiving, therefore, no answer by the 3d of Feb-

ruary, the governor- general had ordered the armies to advance
;

and on the arrival of the sultan’s letter, he wrote to him on the

22d February, announcing that the mission of Doveton could no

longer be attended with the expected advantages
;
that his long

silence had rendered it necessary to command the approach of the

troops; but that General Harris was empowered to receive any

embassy, and to enter into, ai^ explanations by which a treaty

nught be arranged, oi| such conditions as should appear to the

allies indispensably necessaryjo the establishment of a secure and •

permanent peace. Tippoo, however, even before receiving this

notice, cither suspecting that his consent had not prodliced the

intended effect, or moved by lift? own inconsistent disposition, had

determined to try the fortune of arms.

The army appointed to invade the kingdom of Mysore consisted

of 4381 European and 10,G95 native,infantry
;
884 European and

1751 native cavalry, with G08 gunn<jrs
;
forming in all 18,319

fighting-men, with 101 pieces of cannou, and 2483 lascars and

pioneers. To these were* added 10,157 infantry and 6000 horse

belonging to^the Nizam, and w’hich,^under British command, now

formed an effective body oftroops. In the meantime General Stuart,

a veteran in Indian warfare, was advancing with 6420 men frpm

Malabar to join and co-operate jvili^i the main array.

General Harris was furnished with the plans of two treaties, to

be selected according to circumstances. The first, which was to

be produced in the event of the*army merely arriving l)efore Ser-
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ingapatam, required the cession to Britain of the coast of Malabar,

and an equal extent of territory to each of the two allies
;
the re-

ception of a resident ambljissador
;

the expulsion of all natives of

European countries at war with Great Britain, and the payftient of

150 lacks of rupees. In case, however, the events of the campaign

should not open the prospect of a successful termination this season,

these terms might be modified according to circumstances
;
butevery

effort should be made to inspire the sultan with fear, from which

alone any concession could be hoped. If again the trenches were

actually opened before the capital, with the prospect of its speedy

reduction, the second treaty was to be ])rodiiced, in which peace

was to he granted only upon the cession of half his dominions,

Tippoo, anxious to strike a blow at the connnenccmcnt of the

campaign, liad the penetration to discern the advantage which he

derived from the detached state of the invading armies proceeding

from Malabar and Coromandel. He might thus attack the former,

wKen it had just ascended the and taken a defensive

position amid the hills and forests which enclose the territory of

^oorg. Accordingly, by a i:apld movement to the westward, he

arrived, on the 5th March 1709, very tl'nexpectcdly in their

neighbouf’bood
;
and the English, who conceived that the main

force of the enemy was still on thq opposite side of India, were

somewhat disconcerted. General Stuart had stationed a corps

under Colonel Montresor eight miles in advance, on the hill of

Sedaseer, to observe any signal which might bo made by tlie

Eastern army. IMuch surprise was felt when a number of tents

appeared on the ground ir. front, which gradually swelled to several

hundreds, and composed a formidable encampment. Among others,

belonging apparently to chiefs of distinction, there^was a very

laige one covered with green, which was concluded to be that of

the sultan himself
;
and yet so contrary wa^ this to all previous

intelligence, that Stuart nicrelr reinforced the party on the hill

with a single battalion, and waited to act according to circum-

stances, daybreak. General Hartley, from ,a height, dis-

covered an appearance of activity among the' opposite troops. It
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5oefl not appear very clear why the commander did not imme-

diately concentrate his forces, by either marching forward himself,

or ordering the advance under Montrej»r to fall back. In fact,

the Indian army penetrated through the jungle with such secrecy

and expedition, that between nine and ten in the morning they

had completely surrounded that officer's brigade, attacking it at

once in front and rear. It maintained most gallantly an arduous

conflict till after two o'clock, when General Stuart came up, and

after a brisk charge obliged the enemy to retreat in all directions

through the thicket. The advanced corps being immediately

withdrawn, Tippoo had a pretence for claiming a victory; but the

casualties on our side, which amounted only to 20 killed, 5

8

wounded, and IG missing, sufficiently showed that he had failed

in his object uf striking a decisive blow. Even by his own state-

ment, his loss included several chiefs of rank
;
and this was the

last action in which he displayed any military genius. He effected

a complete surprise, and the destrurtion of the English corps was

averted only by its own extraorftinary valour, and the inferiority

of his troops in a pitched battle. i

The sultan hastened,back to oppose the main army, advancing

against him from Coromandel. It might now have appcEffed evi-*

dent that his only resource was, by recurring to the ancient mili-

tary policy of his house, to throw a strong garrison into Seringa-

patam, to keep the field with large bodies of cavalry, and by con-

tinual movements to intercept the ejiemy's communications, cut

off hjs supplies, and surprise; his detachments. He might thus

either have defended his throne, or have reipained powerful after its

fall. His plan, however, ,i\ppear3 to have been to contend with

the English according to their own fnethod, in regular warfare

and by pitched battles. To this systdm he had been partial ever

since Lord Cornwallis's first retreat after the engagement fought

near his capital. Bui even there ^Tippoo was beaten; and the

subsequent retreat had been occasioned solely by the want of sup-

plies and equipments, produced by the desultory warfare previously

waged. During* the peace, he nftide great exertions to assimilate
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his force to a European army, and his success had been such as

to render him nn overmatch for any of the native powers
;
but

the cavalry, the instrunfent by which all the triumphs of his

family over the English were achieved, had been comparatively

neglected.

The British were now advancing into the heart of his dominions;

and the comprehensive mind of Marquis Wellesley instantly saw

it to be his true policy not to detain himself with any secondary

object, but to strike at once at Seringapatam, the reduction of

which would be followed by tlic entire downfal of the sultan.

All our writers agree in stating, that no army could be in a

higher state of equipment than the one which now took the field

under General Harris; yet the march, though he did not en-

counter any serious resistance, was very slow, lie passed the

frontier only on the 5th, and made the first united movement on

the 10th March 1790, the time that had been fixed as the latest

at which he ought to tiave* arrive^ at the ciipital. Certain

ai^hors speak as if in this tardy progress (liere were some mys-

tery which could never be developed
;
but the delay seems suffi-

ciently explained by an allusion to the ample supplies which he

carried hith him. lie conveyed, by means of sixty thousand

ill-trained oxen and careless drivers, several months' provisions

for his whole army, and a battering-train to reduce a fortress, the

fall of which was expected to bring with it that of the whole

kingdom.
^

When he had reached ^alavilly, about thirty miles from, the

capital, the sultan’s encampment 'was observed from the heights,

and General Floyd, with the advance, having approached within

a mile of that village, dlscoVered their whole force posted on the

elevated ground behind it. ‘An attack being immediately deter-

mined on, it was led by Colonel Wellesley, supported by Floyd's

cavalry, and directed against /,he enemy's right. A column of

their troop4 advanced in perfect order and with great gallantry

;

but the English infantry, reserving their fire, received that of

their antagonists at the distance <5f sixty yards, rushed upon them
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and broke their ranks, when a resolute charge by the horse drove

them off the field. The whole of the Indian line then gav^ way,

and a general retreat ensued, which JIarris, who was greatly

inferior in cavalry and light troops, did not attempt to molest.

The loss was not very serious on either side
;
but an additional

proof was given how unable even the flower of the Eastern armies

was to contend in pitched battle with the British.

Tippoo made another attempt to carry into effect his plan of

desultory warfare. lie had removed or destroyed all the forage,

and almost every blade of grass on the highway between his

enemy’s position and the capital; and he hovered round, ready

to fall upon their rear as they marched along this desolated

/oute. But he was completely disappointed by the movement of

General Hai-ris, who, after leaving Malavilly, turned to the left,

crossed the Canvery at the fords of Sosilla, and proceeded to Scrin-

gapatam along the southern bank of that river, a resolution which,

being wholly unexpected, no precaution# had been taken to defeat.

On seeing their last scheme tlftis baffled, the sultan and his prin-

cipal officers were sfnick with deep dismay and despondency.^

Having assembled them in cdbncil, he said:—“Wc have arrived

at our last stage; wliat is your determination?” “ To^lie along

with you,” was the universal reply! A unanimous resolution was

formed to try again the fortune of the field, with the alternative

only of victory or death. All present were deeply affected
;
one

of the chiefs, before taking leave, threw himself prostrate and

clasped the feet of his master, the iisual sign in India of the most

solemn farewell. The latter oould not refrain from tears; his

example quickly spread through the whole assembly; and they

parted as men who had met for the last time in this w'orld. But

the final crisis w'as not yet arriveth Tippoo had expected that

the English commander wonld proceed to the eastern extremity

of the island of Seringapatam, cross the branch of the Caiiv^ry

that enclosed it, and establish* himself on the ground formerly

occupied by Lord Cornwallis. But General Harris chose to make

a circuit, whidh would bring fcis army opposite to the western
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point of the island and fortress
;
thus avoiding the wasted track

prepajjpd for him, and, at the same time, opening a more ready

communication* with the Bombay army under Stuart, and the fer-

tile districts in tlie south. ' Besides, in that quarter lie had every

reason to expect a more favourable opportunity for attack. This

expedient also enabled him to avoid the ground on which the

sultan had purposed to give battle; and that chief, thwarted in

all his measures, threw himself into the town, with the resolution

of defending it to the last extremity.

On the 5th April, the British took their station opposite the

western front of the fortress, at the distance of about two miles.

The position was-strong; their right resting on elevated ground,

their left upon the river Caiivcry
;
and several topes^ or groves of

trees, afforded ample materials for the construction of the works.

The enemy stiU occupied a defensive lino behind an aqueduct,

on which Colonels Wellesley and Shawe made a nightvittack and

were repulsed
;

but, being* reinforced, they carried it in open dav.

Meanwhile Floyd was detached to Aieef and escort General Stuart

the Bombay army. On the evening of t*he 13th, their signal-

guns were heard
;
and they a'rrived late on the 14th, having been

Iv^set on their way by the w'hole body of the Mysorean cavalry,

yet without sustaining any sbrious loss. General Floyd then

marched to the southward in search of provisions
;

for an unex-

pected and alarming discovery had been made, that there was

grain in the camp for only eighteen days’ consumption. This

extraordinary failure, into which Colonel Wilks mysteriously says,

that after the lapse of nearly twenty years it was not yet time to

inquire, did not, however, as supplies were obtained from various

quarters, prove an impediment to the progress of the siege.

Meantime deep doliberatiG*n had been held as io the point

whence the town might be most advantageously attacked. There

was a south-western angle, by assailing which the besiegers could

have obtained a lodgment on the island, and been thereby secured-

from the expected swelling of the Cauvery, while*at the extreme

west, the walls, extending alongi^the very brink* of that river.
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could le Teaclicd only by crossing its channel. The fortifications

ni the first point, however, appeared both strong and complicated;

while the most western angle projected# beyond thb main body of

the fortress, and was not duly flanked or protected by the other

defences. Besides, while regularly attacked from the south, it

could be enfiladed from the northern bank of the Cauvery. The

river, too, evidently appeared fordable, as both men and cattle

were seen passing without difficulty; and it was confidently

expected that before the monsoon had augmented its waters, the

campaign would be over. In pursuance of these views, General

Stuart crossed the stream, and notwithstanding a vigorous resist-

ance, and one yery brisk sally by^the garrison, succee^jed in gain-

ing a position in which he could efiectually co-operate with the

main attack..

On the 9th April, Tippoo wrote a letter to General Harris, in

which he njerely asked why the English had entered his country,

and made ^yar upon him contrary to suiJsistIng treaties, which he

had never violated. The g*cnefal in return briefly referred him to

the communications of Marquis AVellesley, which had put an end

to the correspondence. Wiflts, wlfo usually lets us into the

, interior of the Mysore councils, leaves us here in the dark as^
the views by which the Indian chief was actuated. Meantime the

trenches had been opened, and the 'works proceeded regularly and

rapidly. On the 20th and 26th, two strongly-intrenched posts,

which guarded the approaches to the 'wall, were carried by attacks

under the direction, the one of Colonel Sherbrooke and the other

of Colonel AVellesley. Before* the second of these actions, the

sultan, seeing his defences successively fall, and the siege quickly

advancing to its termination, resolved again to solicit peace,

though sen^ble it must be purchffted with extensive sacrifices.

He wrote, referring to the despatches of the •governor- general, and

proposing a conference of ambassadors. General Harris, in reply,

after taking a view of recent events, announced, as the positive

ultimatum, the "cession of half his dominions, the payment of two

crores of rupees, oufi immediaiely, and another in six months;
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finally, the delivery of four of his sons and four of his principal

chiefs as hostages. These conditions were to be accepted in

twenty-four hours, and the hostages and specie delivered on the

following day; otherwise he reserved the .right of extending these

demands, till they should include even the provisional occupation

of Seringapatam.

These terms, certainly not favourable, roused in the proud mind

of Tippoo violent burst of indignation. Ho raved against the

arrogance and tyranny of the English, and declared his deter-

mination to abide the worst decrees of fate, and rather to die with

arms in his hands than drag a wretched life as a dependant upon

infidels, thereby swelling the ffst of their pensioned rajahs and

nabobs; he resolved, in short, not to give a reply. But six days

afterwards, when the parallel had been completed, and nothing

remained exc(^t the erection of the breaching-batteries, he again

brought down his ihind to the attempt to gain either delay or

mitigation in the conditio'hs of the treat3% A commmiication was

received from him on the 28 tl/,’ acknowledging the letter of

General Harris as a friendly one, but addfng, that as the points

in question were w'cighty hnd not to be concluded without the

ihtervcrvtion of ambassadors, he proposed to send two vakeels, or,

confidential messengers, to treat upon the subject. The general,

however, was fully determined not to admit any such overture.

In his reply he claimed credit for not making an advance on the

terms already proposed, when by non-compliance they had been

virtually declined. They were still offered; but no ambassadors

could be admitted, unless accompanied by the hostages and the

treasure; and the time during which they would be received was

to terminate next day at three o’clock. On perusing this answer

the energies of his mind sbemed entirely to fail.’ Yielding to

despair and grief rather than rage, he suidc into a state of stupor,

alternating Adth paroxy^s of extravagant and groundless exul-

tation. He no longer took any steady view of his danger, or

rationally followed out the means by which it might still have

been averted.
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At sunset, on the 28th, the place was marked out for the breach-

ing batteries; and, as they were only four hundred yards from tho

wall, no doubt Vas entertained of their speedily effecting their

object. Two, of five and of six guns respectively, Were erected,

^
seventy yards distant from each other; but as only one could be

completed by the morning of the 30th, its shot was directed, not

against the spot intended to be breached, which it was not desir-

able the enemy should yet know, but against the adjoinJhg bastion,

whose fire might have taken the assailants in flank. Enfilading

batteries were also constructed, which were expected to render it

impossible for the enemy to remain on the walls during the

assault. On the 2d May, the two principal batteries were com-

pleted, and opened their full fire upon the part of the wall called

the curtain. In the course of that day the works sustained ex-

tensive damage, and in twenty-four hours the breach became

nearly practicable : in which view fascines,* scaling-ladders, and

other implements of storm, were brough!. into the trenches. Dur-

ing tho previous night Lieutenant talor had crossed the river,

which he found easily fordable, with a smooth rocky bottom, the

retaining wall of the fortress being only seven feet high, and pre-

senting ho obstacle whatever to the passage of troops.* On tBh

night of the third there was a practicable breach of a hundred

feet wide, and one o’clock on \he following day was fixed as tho

hour of assault. ,
•

The sultan, meantime, as the term of his life and empire ap-

proached, instead of employing the usual means of deliverance

from this extreme peril, occupied himself only in superstitious and

delusive modes of prying, into futurity. He had recourse, in his

despair, even to the hated and persecuted Bramins, whom he

desired to practise, though at immeifse cost, their wild and mystic

incantations. All the astrologers, whethei' from hostile feelings

to his highness, or from seeing ^that their credit could not be

otherwise supported, announced the most imminent danger; pre-

scribing, however, some absurd ceremonies and oblations by

which it might possibly be averted. Under their directions he
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went through a solemn ahlution, offered a pompous sacrifice, aiul

steadily contemplated his face reflected in a jar of oil. Somewhat

reassured by these sage precautions, and persuading himself that

no attempt would be made during that day, he had sat down to

his forenoon meal, when tidings arrived that the enemy were

scaling the ramparts, lie ran to meet them.

The morning of the fourth day of May 1799 had been busily

fipent by file English in completing the breach and making pre-

parations for the assault. The storming-party was composed of

upwards of 4000 men, divided into two columns, who were

instructed, after entering the breach, to file to the right and left

along the top of the rampart. The command was intrusted to Sir

David Ihiircl, vho had been nearly four years immured as a captive

in the gloomy dungeons of that fortress which be was now about

to enter as a conqueror. The troops, in silent and awful expec-

tation, awaited the decisive moment. A few minutes before one

o’clock, Baird sent orders to the several regiments, desiring every

man to be ready at an instant’s notice. When the crisis came, be

mounted the parapet, and stood in full view of bolh armies, in an

heroic attitude, heightened by his noble ^and commanding figure.

•'iTe thou said, “ Come, my brave fellows, follow me, and prove

yourselves worthy the name of British soldiers I” Both columns

sprung forward like lightning; and seven minutes had not elapsed,

when, in the face of a dreadful cannonade,' itic foremost assailants

had crossed the river, leaped over the ditch, mounted the breach,

and" planted their colours on its surninit. They were met by a gal-

lant band of IMysoreans, from whose attack they sutlcred severely;

but the breach was soon crowded with our soldiers, who over-

came every obstach;, and established themselves on the rampart.

Then, according to the ordei‘S received, they pushed on to the right

and left along the tdp of the wall. The right detachment being

supported by a powerful cnfil|ading fire from the batteries, drove

before them the enemy, who, scarcely making any resistance, fled

out of the fort in great numbers,—and many, letting themselves

drop from the wall by their turbdns, w^cre dashed against the rocky
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bottom and killed. The English thus cleared the whole of the

southern rampart, and arrived at the eastern, where their advanced

guard came in view of the palace. •

The left column, meantime, encountered much more Berio^JB

obstacles. On reaching +he top of the wall, they discovered, to

their surprise, a deep ditch separating it from an inner rampart,

where the enemy, in gren:^ force, kept up a destructivQ, fire. The

garrison at this point, too, animated by the arrival of the Buhan

in person, gallantly defended successive traverses, formed across

the path of the assailants. The situation of the latter now became

critical; all the commissioned officers ^\ho led the attack were either

killed or wounded; and Lieutenant Farquhar, having assumed the

command, immediately fell, and was succeeded by Lrigade-^lajor

Lambton. Meantime, Captain Goodall, with a detachment from

the right, had forced his way over the ditch, seized the inner ram-

part, and commenced upon the enemy a fkinkiiig-firc similar to

that with which they had so severely a^inoyed his countrymen.

The Mysoreans were accordingty diiven to a spot wliere they

beheld in their rear the*other column which had advanced in the

opposite direction. Seeing thAmselvc*s thus coinplclely hemmed

in, they fled tumultuously, escaping by every ])ossible outlet iVouk*

the fortress, which was thus left coiftpletcly in the hands of the

besiegers. »

General Baird, meantime, after the triumphant success of the

right column, liad allowed his tioops an interval of rest, when

certain officers brought notice that llie\ had disCo\ered the palace,

and seen in a species of durbar, or c(mrt a lunnbei; ot persons

assembled, several of whom appeared to be ot high con.'iideration.

The commander immediately directed Major Allan, who seems to

have been weTl qualified for this delicJitc task, to summon them to

an immediate surrender, in order to avert the ojilamitics that would

be inevitable were the royal residence to be taken by storm. 3 lifs

officer, on going towards the palate, saw' several persons on a sort

of balcony, to whom he anivounced his messaj^e. dhey manitested

the greatest consternation, and so^i brought the killedar or go\er-^

2 E
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nor, who ’appeared much embarrassed, and endeavoured to gnln

time
;
but the major insisted upon entering with two other officci fi,

by a broken part of the^wall. He found a terrace, on which there

was a numerous assemblage of armed men, before whom he laid

his conditions, and laboured to tranquillize their minds, not only

by presenting a white flag, but by placing his sword in their

hands. TJiey appeared alarmed and irresolute, positively dechir-

ing that TJppoo was not in the house, though his family and two

of his sons were
;
but, on the major^s urging the necessity of speedy

decision, they withdrew as if for consultation. Persons w’erc ob-

served moving hastily backward and forward through the halls,

in a manner that caused some anxiety
;
but Major Allan, fearing

to excite suspicion or betray any symptom of doubt, declined the

advice of his companfons to take back his sword. At length, on

his urgent solicitation, he was admitted to see the princes, whom

he found seated on*^ carpet, surrounded by numerous attendants.

^‘The recollection,'' sayo the major, “ of Moiz-ad-Dien, whom on

a former occasion I had seen de¥ veiVd up, with his brother, hos-

tages to Marquis CornwaHis,—the sad reverse of their fortunes,

—

their fear, which, notwithstanding their struggles to conceal, was

^but too evident,—excited the strongest emotions of compassion

in my mind. I took Moiz-ad-Dien by the hand, and endeavoured

by every mode in my power to i^move his fears.” This prince

concurred with the others in giving assurance that the padsha

was not in the palace,—and, on the urgent representation of the

English officers, he agreed, 'with strong reluctance, that the gate

should be thrown open. 'General Jlaird had already approaclTed

with a considerable force, and instantly sent back the major with

Colonel Close to bring out the princes. After expressing much

alarm and many objection^, they allowed themselves to be con-

ducted into the pres^mce of the British commander. The general

Vi^as greatly irritated, from having just heard that thirteen prisoners

had been murdered during t^e 'siege; and liis feelings were pro-

bably heightened by the recollection of his own sufferings in the

same place; but when he saw tjjese un fortunate oyouthS led out as
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captives, eveiy harsher sentiment yielded to that of pity, and he

gave them the most solemn assurances that they had nothing to

fear. They were escorted to the camp with arms presented, and

all the honours due to their rank.

Sir David’s object being now to obtain possession of the person

of the sultan, he proceeded with a body of troops to make the most

diligent search in every corner of the palace. He forebore, indeed,

to enter the zenana, but strictly guarded every passage by which

any one could leave it. No trace of the individual he sought could

anyvvhcre be found
;

till at length, by severe threats, a confession

was extorted from the killcdar, that his royal master was lying

wounded, as he supposed, in a gateway, to which ho offered to

conduct the conqueror. The latter immediately accompanied him

to the spot, where he beheld a mournful slj)ectacle : it was hero

that the fiercest combat had raged
;
the wounded and dead were

lying piled in heaps over each other; while the darkness which

had just fallen rendered the scene still riiose dismal. It was indis-

pensable, however, iininediatcH' ascertain the fact
;
torches were

brought, and the bodics»siiecessivcly removed till they discovered

the sultan’s horse, then his paWnquinf and beneath it a wounded

man, who w^as soon recognised as a confldcnlial servant, and whoi^

pointed out the spot where his soveineign had fallen. The body

was found, and forthwith idemtified by the killcdar and the other

attendants. The features were in no degree distorted, but pre-

sented an aspect of stem composure; the eyes were open, and the

appearance of life w'as so strong, that fV)lonel Welleslc}’' and M^or

Allan could not, for some tiftie, believe him actually dead. It

appears that, after having issued armed fl-om the palace, with a

band of trusty followers, lie* saw' the English advancing along the

rampart, and Wiis men fleeing, lie sallied them by the utmost

efforts of his voice and example, shooting soycral of the enemy

with his ow’n hand; and he thus called forth that resistance which

had proved so formidable. At length, when the determined valour

of the British troops prevailed against all opposition, he was left

at one time-almoiif; alone, and oblig;ed to accompany the fugitives;^
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but, with a few resolute adherents, he maintained the combat, till,

being exposed to a fire from different quarters, he received two

musket-balls in the side^ His horse w^as killed under him
;
and,

becoming faint with loss of blood, he was unable to make hia way

through the crowd. He was overtaken by a party of the con-

querors, w'hen one of his attendants besought him, as the only

means of saving hia life, to make himself known
;
but he peremp-

torily forbade the disclosure. An English soldier then made an

attempt to detach his sword-belt, when the sultan, with all his

remaining strength, made a cut at him, and wounded him on the

knee. The man presently fired, the ball entered the temple, and

the w'ound proved speedily mortal. The body was carried to the

palace, and was afterwards interred, with royal honours, in the

splendid sepulchre of the Lull Bang, erected by Ilyder.

Thus terminated a dynasty, wdiich, though short, and limited

in respect of territorial dominion, w'as undoubtedly the most

vigorous and best organized of any that had sprung out of the

wreck of the Mogul empire. It#<irole, indeed, from the distracted

state of India, and rested •Imost entirely (hi the personal character

of its two rulers, the qualities of whose minds, striking though dis-

similar^ we have had repeated occasion tfo describe. It may be

farther noticed, however, that, while Ilyder entered on his career

unable to read or write, and remained always a stranger to these

primary elements of human knowledge, Tippoo, amid the most

active cares of government, retained the habits and character of a

man of letters, lie read and wrote almost incessantly, carried on

an extensive correspondcficc, and became the historian of his own

exploits. Yet the adoption of hasty and superficial theories, in

preference to the practical good sense which had guided his pre-

decessor, led him often into crude and rash inno^rations, which

were followed by disastrous consequences. The absolute indiffer-

ence with which the subject of religion was viqwed by Ilyder,

though marking a degraded * state of moral feeling, induced him

in his administration to adopt the wise measures of general tolera*

^tion. His son^s mind, on the pontrary, was occupied and almost
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engrossed by his Mussulman zeal, which became the chief source

of his crimes and follies. He fancied himself a sort of militant

apostle, who was to spread his faith ovei* the world. Combining

this design with his projects of ambition, he waged sacred wars on

every side; against the Nazarcne English, against the Bramin

Mahrattas, and against the Pagan and licentious Nairs. Ulti-

mately, as we have seen, he sunk into the most childish supersti-

tion, calling not only upon the Mohammedans, but the persecuted

Hindoos, to practise their arts of divination. After the capture

of Seringapatam, when his repositories were searched, along* with

treaties, state- papers, and political correspondence, there was found

a record of his dreams and their interpretation, of which Colonel

Beatson has preserved some curious specimens. At one time,

when he was threatened with an invasion of the Mahrattas, he

dreamed that a young man came up and accosted him, who in the

course of conversation proved to be a female. Hence he sagely

infen’ed that his enemy, who^at first had a manly and formidable

appearance, would in battle piwe no better than women. On

another occasion, when he w'as about to make war with the native

Christians, he was fiwc^ircd with the vision of a cow and a calf,

the former resembling a tiger in aspect and fierceness
;

it had a^

slight motion in its fore-legs, hut no hind-legs. He resolved to

kill this cow, but awoke before *lie could accomplish his purpose.

Hence, how’cvcr, he thought himself entitled to infer, that he

w^ould kill the Cliristians as he had proposed to kill the cow
;
that

the slight movement of the fpre-legs indicated faint attempts at

resistance, while the absence of the hinder.-legs proved that they

would have no alliances to aupport them. These lucubrations fo^m

a strange contrast to his display of talent on other occasions
;
nor

can it be wonSered that public mcasifrcs resting upon such con-

clusions should not always have proved very prosperous.

This prince, flwing to his long wj^s with the English, his cruel

treatment of the captives, and the imbittered enmity whi6h ho

manifested, was regarded by them almost as a monster in human
shape. Yet whAi their armies penetrated into the interior of hif
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kingdom, they found it flourishing, highly cultivated, and seem,

ingly well governed. II is people alWys showed a strong attach-

ment to him, and the inhabitants of the ceded districts were ever

ready to embrace his cause. But to -the conquered nations ho

was at all times a cruel master, and rendered himself the object

of their inextinguishable hatred; a cause to which his downfal

may, ih a great measure, be attributed. It has beerf paid, with

the general ’Approbation of British authors, that “ Ilyder was

born to create an empire, Tippoo to lose one;’^ yet it may be

observed, that he maintained a complete ascendency over all the

native states, some of which had matched, and even overmatched,

his father, lie fell beneath the English power, employed on a

scale, and wielded with an ability, of which, in the course of

Indian history, there had been no example,

Mysore, having been thus completely conquered, was placed, as

to its future arrangements, entirely at the disposal of the British

government. The Mahrattas had t^ken no share in the expedi-

tion, and the Nizam knew that he must cqptent himselfwith what-

ever the victors might choose to give. The governor-general

took for the Company, in full sovereignty^, the coast of Canara,

*'the dist.’*ict of Coimbatoor, the passes of the Ghauts, and.Seringa-

patam itself, the capital and main channel of intercourse. lie

thus secured the whole sea-coast, and an easy communication

across the peninsula. To the Nizam was assigned a large tract

of territory adjoining to lus dominions. Another portion was

reserved for the purpose qf being offered to the Mahrattas, on con-

ditions which, howcvqr, as will be hereafter seen, they did not

choose to accept. There remained yet an extensive district in the

interior of-Mysore, which Marquis 'VJfellesley judgq^ most expe-

dient not to partition, but t6 form it into a native kingdom under

the protection and control of Britain. The questiop then arose,

as to the prince in whom the<supreme dignity wf8 to be vested.

The.governor-general would not have been disinclined to bestow

it on one of the family of Tippoo; but he justly considered, that

'the recollection of the recent greatness of their liouse must have
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rendered them always hostile to the power by,whom Us downfal

had been achieved. It appeared, therefore, more advisable, after

making a liberal provision for these pi^nces, to draw forth from

their deep humiliation the ancient race of rajahs, to whom the

people were still fondly attached. The representative of this

house, a minor of five years old, and his mother, were found in

great poverty and neglect; from which, amid the apjdauses of

their countrymen, they were raised to the splendour and to some

share of the power of Asiatic royalty.
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In prost’cutln", witluDiit intcrriiptioir, the train of Jh*itish conquest

Sontliern India, we have lost, sight of the ]\Iahrattas, except in

reference io tlieir reltilions with the government of Mysore. The

reader, however, will recollect the steps by whicli ^hat people

rai.st'd themselves on the decline of the IMogul empire, and became

the most powerful instrument in its overthrow. They w'ould even

have occiqiied its place, liadtuey not encountered the more regular

and formidable armies of the Afgliams, from whom they sustained

two such mighty defeats as would have annihilated any force

w hich did not possess in itself a strong principle of vitality. Tint

they soon recruited their strongth out of the warlike and roving

population of their mountain-districts; and as the Afghans did

not attempt a permanent establishment in the Indian peninsula,

the ISIahrattas acquired again li, decided preponderance among the

native states. Only Mysore, in the height of its greatness, for a

short time disputed their supremjicy; but when that throne was
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first slial<cn, and then subverted, tbe foreign power by whicb tins

triumph had been achieved became the only rival to them and

the question soon arose, which of the tw4) M^as to rule Illndostan.

llcfore coming to the d'ecisive struggle, however, some internal

movements of this goyerninent, and some previous transactions

with the English presidencies, seem to demand our notice.

Sevajee had exercised a power nearly absolute over his rude

followers, and the reverence cherished for his name enabled him

to transmit the Mahratta sceptre to his posterity. Eut the princes

born to his throne did not possess the active and daring hardihood

necessary for treading in the steps of such a progenitor. Indulg-

ing in ease and voluptuousness, they gradually intrusted the

arduous concerns of government and war to their ministers and

generals. Then followed a consequence almost inevitable in ori-

ental dynasties
;
the minister, or still more the general, in whose

hands the actual administration was lodged, llnd who had the dis-

posal of all favours and offices, soon betaine the real depositary

of power, whom the sovereign #ould have sought in vain to dis-

place, being in fact his*Tnaster and that of the kingdom. Yet a

certain veneration attached to’tlu' original race, and the recollec-

tions connected with the history of its founder would hfwe maclfe

it unsafe actually to depose the lej^ilimate rajah. It was much

easier as well as safer to maintain him in ease and luxury, as a

splendid pageant, wliile all the real .authority was exercised in

his name by the individual who presided in the council or army.

This consummation, which alw.ays* took place in the course of

two or three generations, was, in, the case now before us, precipi-

tated by a remarkable accident. At the capture of Kayrec, in

1690, by the troops of Aurcngzehe, the grandson of Sevajee and

his mother, Having ffillen into the blends of the conquerors, were

carried to the IVIogul country, where Begum •Sahib, the emperor’s

daughter, took an interest in the young captive, and obtained per-

mission to educate him under her own eye. Ilis majesty, when

visiting the princess, contracted iT great fondness for the youth,

whom, instead of his proper name of Sevajee, he used to address
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by that of Shao, which alluded, in an ironical manner, to the

thieyish vocation of his ancestors. IIo married him successively

to the daughters of two (fonsiderable chiefs of his own nation, and

celebrated his nuptials by rich presents, among which was the

sword of his father, taken in his capital, and distinguished in tlio

East under the name of llhowancc.

After the death of Aurengzebe, Shao remained wdth that em-

peror’s son, Azim, who, washing to excite divisions in the Mahratta

nation, then carrying on a furious predatory \varfaro against tlie

Moguls, sent home the young prince. During his absence the

regency liad been held by his cousin. Rajah R^ma, and afterwards

by the widow of that officer, Tara Rye, who felt exceedingly in-

clined to continue in the exercise of her high functions
;
but the

people retained such an attachment to the direct line of Sevajee,

that she was obliged to give way, and Shao, in March 1708, was

seated on the throne of his ancestors. During a long reign he

displayed some ability, and did not absolutely sink from his place

as a sovereign
;
yet the debilitafing influence of oriental habits

w'as heightened in his case by his education in the Mogul seraglio.

He soon discovered a lively taste lor plcc|suro, and a disposition

'to impose upon others the burdensome cares of government
;
but

fortunately for himself, or at’ least for the greatness of the state,

he placed his chief confidence in Rallaj’eo* Wishwanath. This

future head of the Mahratta confederacy occupied originally an

inferior situation in the revenue department; and at his first rise,

had so little of the adventurous ch,aracter of his tribe, that ho

could not sit upon horseback without a man on each side to sup-

port him. Ills consummate talents and address, however, soon

raised him' do high consideration with Shao, whose object was

rather to re-establish order ^nd cement his power by a conciliatory

system, than to lead'nis countrymen in their predatory campaigns.

By a very able negotiation, Jhis minister extricated bis master

from a quarrel with Angria, tin^ induced that powerful chief to

own his supremacy. Shao was so highly pleased with him on

this occasion, that he raised him^to the dignity of 'Peishtva^ usually
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translated general
;
but wliich, embracing as it did all the branches

of administration, seems to have bad more analogy to the office of

vizier in the Ottoman empire. BallajeG»soon engrossed the whole

power, and* ruled successfully, but rather as legislator than a

warrior, lie contrived, by ties of common interest, to unite to-

gether the somewhat discordant elements of which the Mahratta

confederacy was composed, and to fit them for those united efforts

that afterwards rendered them so formidable. He introduced order

into the finances, encouraged agriculture, and brought all the

branches of the administration into a regular system.

After a brief government of six years, which, however, was

found sufficiently long to effect these important objects, Ballajeo

died in October 1720, leaving two sons, the eldest of whom, Bajee

Rao or Row, had been trained under his own eye both to business

and arms, and had proved himself in the former equal, in the latter

superior, to his parent and preceptor. lie urged his master to

much bolder schemes of ambition thaj * had occupied the views of

Wishwanath
;
drawing his attention to the Mogul empire, in which

all the Indian ideas of greatness were centred, reduced now to such

a state of weakness ayd disunion, that it must present an easy pi*ey

to the first bold assailant. Sliao, though not personally* a 6oldl^?r,

was dazzled by these prospects of* dominion, and gave bis entire

sanction to the designs of his minister. 4die Pcishwa, however,

disturbed by domestic rivalry, and involved in a contest with the

Nizam, or Soubahdar of the Deccan, could not for some years follow

out his scheme of aggrandizement ;^and when at length he as-

sembled his forces, and began his march ^to the main seat of Mogul

power, he was seized w’ith a sudden illness, and died on the b^nks

of the Nerbudda in 1740, after holding office nineteen years.

Under him two chiefs, iTolkar an(^ Scindia, who, with their pos-

terity, were destincd’to dispute the sovereignty of llindostan, rose

from very low stations into considerable importance. The former,

who sprang from the class of ^udra or labourers, had, by his mili-

tary talents and spirit, collected a small party of horse, with wnic.h

he attached hJlnself.to the arnfjf of the Peishwa. Scindia, though
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claiming descent from a family of the high-born tribe of Rajpoots,

belonged to a decayed and illegitimate branch, which had sunk so

low that he liegan his cai^cr by carrying the general’s slippers
;

yet, by the diligence and ^exterity with which he executed this

menial function, ho attracted the notice of that commander, and

laid the foundation of Ins own greatness. These two chiefs^ having

distinguished themselves by several daring exploits, rose gradually,

till at length they were intrusted with separate commands
;
and

favoured by the general propensity of the Hindoos to obey only

their immediate superiors, they subsequently acquired an indepen-

dent political power.

The office of Peishwa was now nearly established as hereditary,

and the eldest son of Ilajcc Rao, who prefixed to his father’s name

that of Balajcc, after some opposition from Raghojee Bhonslay,

another aspirant, succeeded to that high station. The disputes

with this last chieftarn, however, and other occurrences, suspended

the design of subverting fnc imperial ^throne. The ordinary ex-

action of chout^ or a fourth of the tnbutc, wa^ stipulated to be paid

by the Mogul, while Raghojee made the most desolating inroads

int<^ Bengal. In 1719 Shao died, when ,thc dignity of rajah,

which had been in some degree maintained by his personal

character as well as his descent from Sevajee, sank into total

insignificance. Ballajce even intended to suppress it altogether,

especially as there was some doubt as to the legitimacy of the

young prince nominated to the succession
;
but after some con-

sideration he determined to preserve,, though with reduced state

and expense, this shadow of royally. His measures were strenu-

ously opposed by Suckwar Bye, the fa^vouritc wife of the late

rajah
;
but that lady, among other manmuvres, had, rashly an-

nounced an intention to devotO herself to the flames on the death

of her husband. The Peishwa contrived, even while apparently dis-

suading her from fulfilling this design, to bring it before her family

and the public in such a manner as made it impossible for her, ac-

cording to Indian ideas, to avoid this dreadful sacrifice. Having

gained over Raghojee Bhonslay, ai/d transferred the seat of govern-
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ment from Satara to Poonab, the Peishwa became the sole and

undisputed head of the Mahratta confederation. For several years

he was involved in foreign connexions^ the wars and politics of

the Deccan and Carnatic, and the reduction of the piratical power

of Angria. The last of these objects gave rise to certain achieve-

ments of a memorable description, in which the English bore the

most conspicuous part.

The coast of the Concan, between Bombay and Goa, which be-

longs to the Mahratta territory, has always been the seat of tribes

who exercised in piratical expeditions those predatory habits

which elsewhere impelled them to inroads'by land. In the middle

of the seventeenth century, during the first rise of the Mahrattas,

and while they were carrying on a maritime war with the Mogul,

one of their officers, Connjee Angria, conceived the design of

founding an independent kingdom. He was greatly aided in his

project by the barrier of precipitous rocks, which on this coast rise

out of the sea, like the hill-forts from ihe Indian plain. On the

two insulated cliffs of Ghefia tnd Severndroog reigned this chief

and his successors of the same name, where they became more and

more formidable, till at length they> felt themselves able to cope

with the greatest Euibpean powers, -and even aspired to the da-

rainion of the adjacent seas. Thc)»made many valuable captures

from different nations, who, tlwough dread of their ravages, could

not proceed along the shore without a convoy. In February 1754,

a Dutch squadron of three sliips, carrying 50, and 18 guns

respectively, was attacked, and the whole either burned or taken.

The Briti.sh then considered flieinselvejfcalled upon to.take vigorous

steps for putting down this growing and dangerous power
;
and

the Mahrattas willingly afforded their co-opcralion. In March

1755, Comftiodore James sailed wi^i a squadron against Severn-

droog, where Angria^s ships were sta(ion.ed
;
but these last, on

the approach of the enemy, slipped their cables and ran out to sea.

They were of light construction, and the crews, by fastening to

flag-staves their robes, quilts, and even turbans, caught every breath

of wind, and completely outsailed the English. The commodore
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then steered for the place itself, which was found to consist of

several forts on the island and opposite coast, the works of which

were either cut out of the solid rock, or strongly framed of blocks

ten or twelve feet square. By throwing in bombs, however, which

blew up a large magazine, and caused a general conflagration in

the principal stronghold, he spread such an alarm, that the in-

habitants and garrison successively evacuated the different posts.

Bear-Admiral Watson having arrived with a much larger fleet,

proceeded to the attack of Ghcria, the capital, which Colonel Clive

undertook to blockade on the land-side. On the lltb February

17.56, the several ships took tlieir positions, and next day opened

BO tremendous a fire that the batteries were soon silenced. On

the 13th the enemy delivered up the town, solely, as it appeared,

through terror at this overwhelming discharge of artillery
;

for

the fortifications were of sucb strength, that no weight of metal

could ever have effe''ted a breach. The treasure, vessels, guns,

and everything constituti^^g the strength of this piratical state, fell

into the hands of the victorious sqi adion.

The influence of the i^lahratta confederation continued constantly

to increase. Scindia and Ilolkar, on the invitation of the Nabob

of Oude, had crossed the Jamna, and invaded the Roliilla terri-

tory”, which they soon overran, but were obliged to retire on the

approach of the Afghan monarch. But it was not till 1760 and

1761 that several grand expeditions were undertaken, which pro-

mised at first to make them masters of the Mogul throne, and

extend their dominion over the whole of India. Having, how-

ever, provoked the resentment of Ahmed Abdalla, they expe-

rienced those signal overthrows, particularly in the battle of Pan-

niput, which we have already noticed in tracing the fall of that

empire. The tidings of thitt' fatal day filled all Maharashtra with

mourning; and the di'^Ji^ter pressed with peculiar weight on

Ballajee Kao, who, having suffered for some time under declining

health, now sunk under a loadW^grlcf, and died in June 1761.

As the office of Peishwa had become quite hereditary, Madoo

Rao, son of the deceased rainistgr, was immediately elevated to
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that distinguished rank, under the regency of his uncle, Ragonant

Rao. This chief, afterwards well known to the English under

the familiar name of Ragoha, had alrcvly acquired considerable

military reputation. Four years, however, had not elapsed, when

his young nephew showed a power and decision of character which

fitted him for executing in person the duties of his exalted station.

In 17G4 and 1765 he undertook his celebrated expedition against

Ilyder, the triumphant issue of which displayed at once his own

abilities, and the almost inexhaustible resources of his military

system. lie carried on, also, chiefly through the agency of his

general, Trimbuck Mama, the other enterprise against the same

ruler, which is mentioned in the history of Mysore. Finally, to-

wards the close of Ids reign, the Peishwa again undertook to

establish his supremacy in the very centre of the imperial domi-

nions. A great army under Scindia overran Roliilcund, and

Shah Allum, who inherited the mighty nafne of Great Mogul,

having exchanged the protection of the^English for the aid of the

Mahrattas, enabled the latter^cople to seize all tliat was left of

the power which had so long been held supreme over" India.

The young ruler made con!?idcrabrc improvements in the diflor-

ent branches of the state, especially in the collectiqp of tWo

revenue and the administration of jtistice. Tic could not extirpate

the corruption so deeply rooUfd in all Indi.in governments; but

he studiously afforded protection to agriculture, which, allowing

for the inferior fertility of the country, vas then more flourishing

in Maharashtra than in any other part of llindostan. The I'evenue

drawn from the people is estimated by Mr. Grant Duff at ten mil-

lions sterling, though littjc more than seven is understood to have

entered the treasury. The army consisted of 50,000 good cavalry,

while the contingents of Scindia, *Ilolkar, and other feudatory

chiefs, raised it to about 100,000. Theywere followed to the

field by crowds of irregular infantry, who were little better than

camp-followers, and by bands* of Pindaree horse, fit only for

plunder, but very eminently skilled in that vocation.

Madoo Rao^ied In 1772 wiMiout issue, and was succeeded J)y
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Lifl next brother, Narrain Rao, a youth not more than seventeen,

lie was placed in a difficult situation
;

for the office of Peishwa,

after having crushed beneath it that of rajah, was itself beginning

to lose its influence. His uncle, Ragoba, was not likely to view

without jealousy the elevation of so young a rival
;
while a body

of experienced ministers, trained under successive Peishwas to a

thorough acquaintance with the affairs of state, were beginning to

contend for the supremo direction. In these circumstances, a

temporary and apparent calm was followed by a dreadful commo-

tion. On the morning of the oOtli August 1773, Narrain Rao,

having observed some unusual agitation among the troops,

desired one of the ministers to be on the alert
;
but the warning

wa? neglected. Thc'Ainfjrtunate prince had gone in the afternoon

to repose in a private chamber, when a band of soldiers burst by

an obscure entrance into the palace. They at first pretended that

they came to demarfd arrears of pay, about wliich they had for

some time been clamourirtg
;
but it soon appeared that they were

impelled by a much darker piA'pose.. Narrain, roused from

sliunber, ran into liis uncle's apartments, and threw himself into

his arms, entreating that hd would^'save him. The latter at first

a‘|;peare4, to interpose in favour of his relative; but Somer Sing,

the ringleader, said,
—“ I haVfe not gone thus far to ensure my

own destruction
;

let him go, or you shall die with him." Ho

then extricated himself from the grasp of the youth, whom, as

well as a faithful servant that had also clung round his neck, the

conspirators instantly de.spatahed with their swords.

All eyes were turned to Rago,ba, as the person by whom this

crime must have been suggested. For, some time no proof could

be obtained, till Ram Sastrcc, one of the most rc.spectable and

upright of the ministers, having accumulated a mass of evidence,

brought the charge so heme to him, that he at length conlesscd

he had signed the order lo sejze the person of his nephew, but

denied having in any degree sanctioned his death. A numerous

body of Indian politicians still believe that such was the truth,

acd that a more criminal hand iritide an altc^atioir in the writing,
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of wliicli traces were asserted to be visible. In these cases, how-

ever, the strong feelings of the public always adopt the darker

belief; yet Ragoba mounted without opposition the throne to

which he had thus cleared the way, and soon after departed on

an expedition against Ilyder, who was in the field attempting to

regain some of the territory lost in the former war. But during'

his absence on this occasion, the ministers, partly sharing the

indignation of the public,—partly seeing tlic opportunity of draw

ing into their own hands the supreme authority,—entered into a

combination for raising to the office of Peishwa the unborn son of

Gunga Bye, w'idow of the late Peishwa, who had been left in a

state of pregnancy. The lady was conveyed to the fortress of

Poorundur, accompanied, it is alleged, by a number of Branilns’

wives in the same condition, that in the event of the issue proving

a female, a male child might be immediately substituted. Ragoba,

meantime, had been completely successful in his warlike enter-

prise
;
but learning the dangers to which Ifc W’as exposed at home,

hastily conclujed a peace, aiuf hfving endeavoured, by extensive

concessions, to conciliate the Kizam, hastened back towards

Poonah. The ministers sent ag^ainst Ifim Trimbuck jMama, the

most martial of their bo5y, who confidently expected to raise his

military fame still higher by the dcfdht of the Peishwa; but he

was' fatally disappointed. That* ruler, though with an inferior

army, charged in person at the head of a select corps of ten thou-

sand men, and in twenty minutes completely routed the army of

Trimbuck, w’ho fell mortally wounded into the hands of his adver-

sary. Had the conqueror proceeded direct ^upon Poonah, where,

on the amval of the tidings^ the utmost confusion and consterna-

tiorf prevailed, he might probably have resumed, almost without

opposition, bis wonted power and dignity, l^ut, on the contrary,

he marched northward tow^ards the Nerbudda,*In hopes of being
^

joined by llolkar and Scindia, who Inyl encamped in that quarter.

By this stop he lost a favourable opportunity
;
the government of

Poonah recovered from its panic, and collected a force of 50,000

men, while by infcrigucij and higl> offers they had induced the
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Nizam to break hia treaty with their enemy, and to co-operate in

their designs. To crown their good fortune, Gunga Bye pro-

duced a son, declared, indeed, by the opposite party to be suppo-

sititious, but now believed to have been the genuine offspring of

Narrain Bao. At the age of forty days, the infant was formally

jnaugurated in the office of Pcishwa,

Ragoba's own army were so disgusted with the course he had

followed, that they deserted in great numbers, and, after passing

the Ncrbudda, he found himself at the head of only 7000 cavalry.

At Indore, notwithstanding, he met Scindia and Ilolkar, from

whom he received a cordial reccptiftn and liberal promises, and

was empowered to recruit his thinned ranks from their territory,

He then advanced to the banks of the Taptee, with the view of

completing the negotiation into which he had entered with the

English government at Bombay.

It was at this period a very favourite object with the Company

to secure their possession of that settlement, by adding to it tliu

port of Basscin, with Salsette afad several smaller, islands in it^

vicinity. Permission had been given to^maintain an envoy at tlio

court of Poonah, who was instru<r{ed to watch every opportunity of

^ obtaining these much-desired cessions
;
and the Bombay govern-

ment, on receiving the application from Ragoba for aid to restore

him to supreme powder, determiaed to employ it as the means of

accomplishing their own purposes. It w'as contrary, indeed, to

the orders and policy of the Directors to interfere in the internal

disputes of the native pow'brs
;
and the support of a usurper and

assassin was no very creditable mode of realizing their objects.

But these considerations were overlooked
;
and, indeed, on this

last point their defenders assert that they were very impcrfcttly

informed, and really bolievT^d the Peishwa innocent of the murder,

and the infant illegitimate. Even that prince, however, started

W'hen he heard the enormous conditions which his new alHos

I attached to their assistance, jiarticularly the cession of Basscin

1 and Salsette. But seeing that Scindia and Ilolkar, on whom he

.
placed much dependence, had keen gained over by bis enemies, ho
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felt the necessity of submitting to every demand of the English,

who, in the meantime, had taken the liberty of possessing them-

selves of Salsette and its dependencies. Ih respect to their requi-

sition, indeed, of a large sum of money, he was obliged to profess,

what his circumstances rendered exceedingly probable, an absolute

inability to furnish it, but deposited jewels to the value of six lack»

of rupees, and stipulated the cession of an extent of territory, from

which the sum demanded might afterwards be drawn.

With a view to the fulfilment of this treaty, Colonel Keating

landed at Cambay with a force which was raised to 2500 men.

Having begun his march, he was joined by an army, or rather

mob, under Ragoba, amounting to about 20,000, bearing a very

mai'tial appearance, thoiigli quite incapable of acting with elTcct

in combination with regular troops. The Indian cliicf was inclined

to delay offensive operations
;
but the Imglish urged the propriety

of advancing upon Poonah, as the only course by which the war

could be brought to a decisivc^issue. They proceeded accordingly

as far as Arass, where they weft attacked by a large Mahratta

force, composed chiefly of cavalry. Tlic enemy made several

desperate charges, and tl^e battle continued long with various and

even doubtful fortune, though at length it ended in the cwnpleto

repulse of the enemy. Keating's loss was, however, so severe,

amounting in his small dctaclimcnt to 222, including eleven

officers, that he suspended his intention of advancing at present

upon the capital, and awaited at Duhhoy the termination of the

rainy season and the arrival, of furttier reinforcements. This

partial success, meanwhile, produoed an impression favourable to

the British and their ally. • Several of the late adherents of the

ministry espoused their cause,—even the Nizam began to waver.

The next campaign was therefore expected to open under very

promising auspices, when circumstances occurred which gave an

entirely new turu.to affairs. %

The Company, who had hitherto left the three provinces of

Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, separate and independent, were

ROW induced, by fhe inconveniences which had arisen from this*
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arrangement, to establish one central antliority. They vested in

the governor-general and council of Calcutta a controlling power

over the two other pnesidencles. The latter, however, were not

as yet much inclined to acquiesce
;
and that of Bombay in par-

ticular had, in tlic late transactions, made very little reference to

their new superiors. The supreme council, on being apprized of

their proceedings, strongly condemned them, as unjust in thein-

Belvcs, and contrary to the policy inculc.ated by the Company, of

avoiding all interference in the internal concerns of Indian states.

This step is generally blamed Iw English politicians, though, as

it appears to us, without any good reason
;
hut there does seem

room to question the propriety of superseding entirely the Bombay
government, and sending Colonel Upton direct from Bengal to

conclude a fresh treaty. This had CJudainly the effect of placing

the inferior presidency In a disadvantageous position, and of ex-

posing it to the cdAtcmpt of the native powers. It has also been

observed, that the llinfioo courts inlerprc't every conciliatory step

as a sign of weakness, and inlmediatt ly rise in their demands.

Nana Eurnavese, a Bramin minister, wlio had attained an cntiio

ascendency at IVxjnah, assmiK'd a lofty tone; and, indeed, as tlic

“ Englii^h continued to demand tlic cession of Bassein and

he complained, not without ‘some cause, that, after having frankly

admitted the unwarrantable' groiliid on which tlicir claim to tlieso

places rested, they slionld still ^^Isll to retain possession of tlicm.

In short, the negotiation look so nnfavournhle a turn, tliat Colonel

Upton announced to the councils, hotli of ('aleutta and Bombay,

that in all probability it would.' he immediately broken off. Sud-

denly, however, the Mahratta minister, seeing that the Britisli

autliorities were really determined to renew tlio war, and conse-

quently had in no degree-hjeen actuated by fear, yielded almost

every point In dispute. A treaty was concluded In Poorundur,

by which they obtained all the i)laccs demanded
;
while a month

was fixed as the period within which the army of Ivagoha was to

be reduced, and their protection entirely withdrawn from him.

.
Affairs seemed amicably settled, whe,n the' wheel of events
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brought round another remarkable change. The Court of I)|irec-

tors at home, on being apprized of the arrangement made by the

|rovernment of llombay with that chief, more swayed by its

immediate advantages than by their general princi})lcs, and sent

oat a cordial approbation of the measure. Their despatch to this

effect arrived immediaiely after the conclusion of the treaty of

Pooruudiir. It was impossible at once to annul so solemn a trans^

action
5
but the council at llombay exulted in an extraordinary

degree over the superior presidency, whieli had so harshly cen-

sured their conduct, and became accordingly dinpofecd to find pre-

text^ for placing tliemsclves’ again in a hostile attitude towards

the administration at Poonah. They by no means withdrew en-

tirely their protection from ftagoha
;
they even derived encourage-

ment from intrigues carried on to rc-estahli'.h his intliience, which,

liowever, were baffled by the j)rofound political skill of Furnavese.

The latter received with great f.uour a Frcntliman named St.

Lubin, who appears to have held out to liifti the expectation of a

strong military force from Fiirojje. It was concluded, on the

whole, that Nana had shown a hostile disposition; and IMr.

Hornby, the governor of Hombay, entered on the minutes a

general review of i\Iahrat(a affairs, in which he conclude^ that
*

they were fast verging to a criHs thatVonld compel the* Fnglish

either to take some active and dekur^ivc part, or to relinquish for

ever the hopes of impro\iiig their own condiliun in the west of

India. Mr. Hastings, too, 1 hough he had concurred in the cen-

sure on the Bombay government, now Legan to think that better

terms might have been gained by*the treaty of Foorundur. He

granted authority to them “Jo assht in tranquillizing the dissen-

sions of the Mahratta state;" to promote which object he sent

Colonel Leslie with a strong di'taehnV'ut to march across the

centre of India, from Bengal to the w^estern eo.lst.

The authorities at Bomb:iy \Yerc n^t only highly elated by the

sanction thus given to their schemes, hut even adopted the rash

resolution of accomplishing them with their own resources, lest

the glory should bb sluved by the*truops under Leslie. In vain •
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did Mr. Draper represent to them the importance of delay til]

their forces should be concentrated. Mr. Carnac, who had now

the lead in the council,, not only carried his point of immediately

opening the campaign, but was himself placed at the head of a

committee to aid in the direction of military operations. Tlio

command, in consequence of the claims o^ seniority, devolved oa

Colonel Egerton, whose health was extremely infirm, and who

had acquired all his experience, as a soldier, in Germany, so tliat

an Indian war presented a scene altogetlier new to him. How-

ever, a force of 3900 men, of wliom only GOO were British, landed

at Panwell, and advanced to attack tlic capital of the Mahfatta

empire. The march of an army in that country, encumbered with

baggage, bullocks, and beasts of burden, is always slow; but tlio

tardiness of this movement was altogether* unprecedented, la

eleven days they had not proceeded above eight miles. A week

more brought thorn, on tlie 9th January 1779, to the village of

Tullygaom, where the?' found in front a mass of about 50,000

men, wdio began to skirmish 4,i iheir usual desultory manner.

They did not, however, venture on a seVious attack; but though

nothing had occurred which might not have been foreseen with

the utmost certainty, Mr. Carnac and CJolonel Cockburn, who, in

consequence of Kgerton’s sickness, had succeeded to the command,

formed the fatal determination, from which nothing could dissuade

them, of immediate retreat. Such a stop, in the face of a Mahratta

host, with clouds of cav^by? was more perilous than the boldest

advance. The English ti''ooj)s luul scarcely begun to fall back,

when their reargtiard was assail/ul by the whole force of the enemy.

Fortunately it was commanded by Captain Hartley, a young officer

of high and rising reputation, who g,allantly withstood several most

furious charges; and thcy.Sverc finally unable to make a serious

impression on any •pai’t of the line. The loss, however, was very

severe, amounting to upwai^ds of three hundred, among whom

were fifteen European officers.

After this action, the military authorities decided that even

retreat was no longer practioablo, and poi^sequently that there
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femained no resource but negotiation. This, in such circum-

stances, was equivalent to offering the enemy a carte hlanche as

to the terms on which the invaders shouVl be allowed to return to

Bombay. In vain did Hartley remonstrate against that humi-

liating step, and point out a course by which the retreat might

’ have been effected; ip vain did Carnac advance objections, which,

however, he forbore to press; nothing could shake the pusillani-

, mous determination of the commanders. ^J'hey were even prepared

to give up Ragoba, had not that chief made a private agreement

to surrender himself to Scindia. The Briti>h themselves, by

treating with the latter, obtained somewhat more favourable terms

:

still the convention of Worgaom, if not the most disastrous, was

much the most disgraceful event which had marked the annals of

our army in India.*^ All the points in dispute were yielded; all

the recent acquisitions were to be restored
;
and orders were sent

that the troops now marching from*Bcnga? sliould proceed no

farther. •

Both at Bombay and at lioAc tlic utmost indignation was felt

at this convention. Mr. Carnac, Colonels Kgerton and Cockburn,

were all three dismissed from’tlie sefvice. Their conduct in the

present instance certainly appears quite indefensible, g.nd it 4s

not a little remarkable that it fonflod a decided contrast to thgir

characters as displayed on former occasions. Cockburn, in parti-

cular, had distinguished himself by exploits of the most daring

valour, and was considered one of tho^Jbest officers in the service;

but the qualities which had fitted liiid for a secondary part proved *

insufficient to guide his judgment In this liiglierand more arduous

station. The treaty was ^immediately annulled, as having been

concluded without sufficient authority, and the arrival of Colonel

Leslie with flis detachment w.is alon^ waited for in order to com-

mence offensive operations. This officer; however, had not made

the despatch which was expected.
^
His march being harassed

some of tbo Rajpoot chiefs, he* absurdly allowed himself to be

drawn into several petty contests, and in the course of five months

had not proceedeij ^bove a hundred and twenty miles. ^\r.
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IJastings^was obliged to supersede him, and send in liis plnoe

Colonel Goddaiul, who, by passing over three hundred ,miles in

twenty days, readied Sunat, having avoided the snares formed by

the enemy to interrupt his progress.

This commander, who, though acting on a conciliatory system

toward the Bombay government, was invested w'ith a jurisdiction •

nearly independent, began with an attempt to negotiate. This

being found imjfc’acticablo, oh account of the lofty tone assumed *

by the cabinet of Poonah upon its recent success, hostilities were

bnmediately commenced; and the English appeared no longer as

auxilfaries to Kagoba, but as principals. On the first of January

1780, Goddard, now a general, crossed the Taptec, and before the

end of the month reduced Duhhoy, and carried by storm Ahmcda-

bad, the great hut decayed ca[ulal of Guzeratt Then, however,

ho received notice that Scindia and Ilolkar, with' upwards of

twenty thousand hofsc, had pas<?cd the Nerhiidda, and w'ere ad-

vancing against him. TKc former chief opened a negotiation with

the British, for whom he profe'>scd''
a
’warm attachment. But, as

it was soon perceived that he sought only to gain time, Goddard

determined if possible to bring him to a general action; and

adacking his camp by night, lie succeeded in surprising some of

Ids outposts. The day, howifver, dawned in time to enable the

main body to mount tlieir horses and present themselves in order

of battle; they even made a movement as if to charge, but beim;

received with a brl,>k fire, they galloped off and were soon out of

sight. The English commainh'r, who imagined he had gained a

decisive victory, soon learned wit^i surprise that they had taken a

fresh position quite entire, at a little distance. Tie again endea-

voured to bring them to action; but on bis near approach they

merely di.schargtal a flight of^rockets, and disappeared as before.

Wearied with these f>uitlt*s3 and harassing operations, he at length

removed his army, and placed jt, during the rains, in cantonments

on the NerbudJa.

In the course of the dry season, which commenced in Octobf'i’,

the general employed himself in the siege of Jla^scin, while Colonel
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Hartley covered bis operations, spreading bis force over a gieat

part of 4bo Concan, wbence be drew both supplies and revenue.

This canipjiign was very successful; Bassein surrendered on tbe

lltb December, while Hartley, taking a judicious position, com-

pletely repulsed tbe whole combined force of tbe Mabrattas, which

attempted to overwhelm him. Thus tbe English affairs were

beginning to assume a prosperous aspect, when Goddard was

apprized of an intention on tbe part of governiient to open an

immediate negotiation. He w'as directed, therefore, to bold him-

self in readiness to cease hostilities as soon as intelligence should

be received from Eoonab of a corresponding disposition. ‘ This

resolution was connected with certain events of tbe war in the

south of India related in a former chapter, llyder, having formed

an alliance with tlfe Nizam and tbe Mabrattas, bad made a terrible

irruption into tbe Carnatic, and was threatening tbe very existence^

of tbe British establishment at Madras, tinder these circum-

stances, it was determined to make sacrifices to a great extent, in

order to detach tbe court of l^onab from this formidable confe-

deracy. Tbe treaty, fowever, proceeded slowly, especially after

tidings had arrived of tbe calastropfie that had befallen Colonel

Baillic's detachment. In these discouraging circumstances Gene-

ral Goddard conceived that an adva*nce ^\ith his army beyond the

Ghauts, and the placing it in* such a position as to menace the

Mahratta capital, might produce a fiivourable ctfcct. Aceordingly,

with about 6000 men ho succeeded ii> penetrating the barrier of

hills. Nana Furnavesc, hop ever, still refused to separate from

his ally; and the genefal w'as so harasscc] by attacks on his rear,

by having his convoys int^ircepted, and by seeing the country laid

waste aroun^ him, that he felt at length the necessity of retreating

to Bombay. In this march he was* assailed by the enemy with

so much fury, that although he reached tlTe coast without dis-

honour, he sustained a loss more sc^Tre than had been incurred in

the campaign which terminated in the convention of orgaom.

Mr. Hastings, meantime, attempted to influence the war by

military movements ffom Bengal, directed tow ards the very heifrt
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of India. Captain Popliara, with 2400 men, crossed the Jumna,

and attacked the fort of Lahar
;
but finding it much stronger than

was expected, and labourif^g under the want of a battering-train, he

could effect only a very imperfect breach. lie determined, however,

to storm it
;
and, though both the officers who led the assault fell,

the troops followed with such intrepidity that the place was carried

with the loss of 125 men. But the most brilliant exploit was that

against Gw'alioryHi stronghold repeatedly mentioned as being con-

sidered in Hindostan Proper the most fonnidable bulwark of the

empire, though it could not rank with the impregnable hill-forts

of the south and west. After two months of observation and con-

trivance, on the 3d August 1780 a party was employed to make

a night-assault. They mounted the scarped rock by a regular

escalade, then ran up the steep face of the hill, and by ladders of

rope ascended the inner wall, thirty feet high,
^
when they found

themselves within thb place; and though some of the men gave

the alarm by firing preniUturely, they nevertheless stood their

ground. The gamson were pafiic- struck
;

and the sun had

scarcely risen when the British, with almost no resistance, became

masters of this celebrated fortress.
*

*^10 pursuance of the same system, Mr. Hastings sent Colonel

Camac to carry the war into tlVe territories of Scindia. He pene-

trated without difficulty into Malwa''; but the Mahratta chief then

hastened to oppose the invasion, and by the rapid manoeuvres of

his numerous cavalry, soon reduced the British to great distress

;

keeping up an incessant cannonade during the long period of

seven days. The colonel, however, by remaining for some time

inactive, lulled the suspicions of the enemy, then suddenly burst

by night into his camp, and defeated him with great loss. This

success, although he was not able to follow it up, raised consider-

ably the reputation of’ the English, t^ho also succeeded, by a large

sum of money, in detaching Mpodajee Bhonslay, rajah of Berar,

from the other Mahratta leaders. Thus, after various transactions,

a separate convention was first concluded with Scindia on the

13^h October 1781 j
and finally,'‘on the 7th Mily following, a
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general peace waa signed at Salbye, on terms as favourable as the

chequered events of the war could give room to expect. The

limits of the respective territories were fixed nearly on the same

footing as by the treaty of Poorundur
;
and a monthly pension of

25,000 rupees was assigned to Ragoba. Thus closed the first

Mahratta war, by which our countrymen, it must be confessed,

had earned very little either of glory or advantage.

From this time the relations of that peop]^ with our govern-

ment w^ere for many years those of amity and alliance
;
a union

wdiich w'as produced by a common dread of the exorbitant power

and pretensions of the house of ^lysore. We have seen them

joined with the British in successive leagues, And affording a

tumultuary aid in the contests wdiich brought to an end the power

of Tippoo. The history of the confederation, however, w'as re-

markably distinguished by the rise of Seindia to a pre-eminence

which made him decidedly superior to allots other leaders. Ills

territory being contiguous to the southern states and to the frag-

ments of the Mogul emf)ir% he addend to it successively these

different possessions^ On the cast he subdued Bundelcund ; on

the west he rendered trihijtary the warlike princes of RajpocT-

tana; and at lengthy amid the dissensions of the imperial cqurt,

Shah Allum, who still retained, the name, revered even in its

downfal, of Mogul emperor,, placed himself under his protection.

In this manner that chief became master of Agra, Delhi, and the

surrounding territories
;
while he exercised all that now remained

of imperial powder, lie was so el#ited by these successes, that ho

ventured upon a demand eff chovt^ or'tribute, from the government

of Bengal; a claim wdiich ^Ir. ^laepherifon, then governor, repelled

with the highest indign*ation, and insisted upon its formal renun-

ciation. • •

Scindj^a* 8. elevated positiou was in othcr^respecta pi'ecarious and

diflSculL Labouring under an extreme deficiency of funds, he

was obliged to levy exorbitmif contributions from the Rajpoot

chiefs. That proud racQ rose in jnsurrection, and w'cre joined by

Mohammed IJeg and Gholautji Kadir, to whom, as well as to the
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emperor himself, the domination of the Maliratta ruler had become

odious. In an invasion of Rajpootana, he was completely de-

feated, and though the feudal bands of tliat country, as usual after

a victory, dispersed and went to their homes, he was no longer

able to resist the power even of the Moslem princes. He was

again worsted, and reduced to the greatest extremity, wlien lie

entreated, tliough with little success, that Nana Furnavese would

forget all grounds of quarrel and jealousy, and aid him in the

general cause of the ^lahratta confederation. He was extricated

by the savage violence of Gholaum Kadir himself, who, having

obtained possession of Delhi and of the emperor’s person, treated

him, his family,' and adherents, with the most wanton barbarity.

With his own hand he used the point of a dagger to put out Shah

Allum’s eyes
;
and committed other cruelties which rendered him

the object of general horror and di^gu.'.t. At length his own as-

sociate, Ismael Beg (w<ho had succeeded to Mohammed), went over

to Scindia, who also at length obtained a reinforcement from

Poonah. liy this means he was eiud/led to enter Delhi, and pur-

sue Kadir, who was taken and put to death
;
and having thus

regained almost the entire plenitude of his dominion, the Mahratta

chiejf sought to strengthen his military powbr by means not re-

sorted to by any of his predecesjors. He enlisted into his anny

the various warlike races in the north- of India,—the valiant Raj-

poot horsemen, the Goseins, a religious sect, whoso tenets did not

prevent them from taking arms, and even Mohammedan soldiers

who had been thrown out of the Mogul service. But the force on

which he chiefly relied was a edrps of regular Infantry, organized and

disciplined in the European ipanner by a French adventurer named

Do Boigne. This body, at first consisting only of two battalions,

had been rapidly augmented, till^’i amounted to tliree brigades, each

comprising 500^ infantry, 500 cavalry, and forty picicesof cannon.

He had besides a separate train of artillery, and was supported

by a mass of irregular foot. A considerable territory was assigned

for the support of this corps; whiuh included oflicers of all nations,

amon^ whom was a considerable proportion of EngUsh.
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TTaving thus rendered himself the most powerful among the

^lahratta princes, Scindia^s next object was to acquire a prepon-

derance at the court of Poonah. He•proceeded tliither with the

professed purpose of confen-ing on the Pcishwa the dignity of

Vakeel-i-Mootluq, or supreme deputy, which he had caused the

Mogul to bestow
;
a most unwelcome visit, which Nana Furna-

vese sought in vain to decline. lie arrived at length, and was

received with every mark of outward respect. The Peishwa,

amid great state, was invested with this new title, which was con-

sidered an addition to tlic splendour even of his rank
;
while the

gallant warrior, bfeing appointed his perpetual deputy, w*tb the

right of nominating a successor, acquired all the real power

attached to the function. Besidcf dazzling the eye of the youth-

ful prince by the pomp of this ceremony, he gained his favour by

inviting him to field-sports and other amusements, from which

he had been in a considerable degree withheld by the austere

maxims of the aged Brarain, his m^inister. In short, Scindia

seemed about to supplant Fu%avesc as the arbiter of the Mahratta

state, when he w'as seized with a violent illness, which terminated

his life on the 12th yebruar}" 1794.

Mahadajce Scindia, who had been the chief Instrument in iftiis-

ing his house to be the first in itindostan, w\as a person of very

great activity and address, long cxpericncc,^nd of so much prin-

ciple as to be supposed incapable of committing any very enormous

crime,—a praise which cannot often be bestowed on the great men

of India. Ills death at ihc present moment, when a danger of

the greatest magnitude impended over the state, may probably be

considered as the main i?ause of the ultimate decline of the Mah-

ratta powty, Dving without issue, he adopted as his successor,

not the nearest heir, but Dowlut Itao, his nephew, the son of his

youngest brother
;
a youth not more thrfn fifteen years of age,

who, though possessed of talents^ and enterprise, w'as without that

knowledge w'hich would have been necessary to guide him through

the difficult circumstances in which he was soon placed.

Nana Funfaveseij on the dSath of his rival, seemed agaii> re-
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placed in the supreme direction of affairs; but the very eagemei*

with which he clung to power soon involved him in a deeper cala-

mity. While he kept Mfidoo Rao, the Peishwa, in very strict

tutelage, he held also in close confinement Bajce Rao, the son of

Ragoba, who, on approaching manhood, displayed high accom-

plishments and engaging manners, which rendered him an object

of general interest. This was particularly felt by his cousin,

Madoo Rao. An epistolary communication was opened, and a

romantic friendship formed by these two young men, who stood in

a position of sucli deadly rivalry. In their correspondence they

were wont to anticipate the moment when, d^ivered from their

present thraldom, they might form a personal intimacy, and emu-

late the great actions of their ancestors. This innocent exchange

of sentiment, being discovered by Nana,- excited his most violent

rage, lie increased the rigour of Rajee’s confinement, and, at the

same time, loaded Madoo with the severest reproaches. The higli-

spirited }^uth, in a paroxysm of grief apd indignation, threw him-

self from a terrace in the palace, and died in two days. This was

a most disastrous event to Furnavese; for Rajec, whom he had

done so much to make his enemy, was, in faejt, the legitimate heir.

The minister attempted at first to parry this fatal circumstance,

and proposed that the widow ot the deceased prince, though sho

had not reached the igc of womanhood, should adopt a son, whom

he might establish as Peishwa, and in liis name conduct the

government. lie found this m^casurc, however, to be quite repug-

nant to public feeling* and ^earning that Scindia had declared in

favour of the imprisoned youth, cn'dcavoured to make the best of

l>is situation by employing his influence' in raising the latter to

the vacant dignity. Bajce Rao, on this intention being announced

to him, was so much surprised, that he obliged the messenger to

take hold of a < cow’s tail, and swear by the holy waters* of the

Godavery that no stratagem wa»j intended. He then repaired to

Poonah, and was placed on the musnud. The reconciliation, how-

ever, could not be durable. Tlie court from this time became a

contplete chaos of political intriguoJ*botween the Peishwa, who en-
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deavourcd to exercise his own authority, and Nana, Scindia, Pur

seram Bhow, and other chiefs, who sought to administer it in hia

name. These individuals appear in the confused scene one day

united in close alliance, the next plotting one another’s destruction.

We shall not now follow the thread of these intricate transgictions,

nor encumber our pages with the uncouth names of humbler indi-

viduals who, amid the general confusion, contrived to thrust them-

selves into notice. Some attempts were even made to employ as

an instrument the long-imprisoned rajah, whose title was still dear

to the Mahratta people. Nana Furnavese, after passing through

various fortunes, and being reduced to the gi'eatest distress, was

restored to some share of his former power, but died soon after-

wards, leaving the reputation of one of the ablest and most skilful

politicians that India had ever produced; and there remained no

individual possessed of those comprehensive and statesraan-liko

views, which w’ere soon much wanted to direct the affairs of the

confederation.
^

*

Even before the death of furnavese, the court of Poonah had

been placed for some tune in a critical situation. It was united in

a triple alliance with^Britain* and tte Nizam, against the power

and ^’etensions oC the house of Mysore, and had repeatedly co-

operated, though in an irregular and unsatisfactory mannpr, with

the English in their wars with that c^nasty. Lord Cornwallis,

though he had much reason to complain of the conduct of their

army, so far from expressing any anger, granted to them a third,

or equal share with the C/)inpany and the Nizam, of the ceded

lands; and Marquis Wellesley -afterwarcis, when he entered upon

the last and decisive contest with Tippoo, called upon the Mahratta

government^ to fulfil the stipulations of this alliance. By that time,

however, they had begun to chcrisfl a deep and not ill-grounded

jealousy respect!ing the rapid progress of the British power
;
and

although they chose to temporize, their wishes were now com-

pletely in favour of Mysore. Nana strongly shared this feeling;

nevertheless he decidedly objected to any measure which might

commit the st&te ia a war wtth so formidable a nation. But
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Scindia and the Pcishwa, those young and ardent spirits, embraced

with entliusiasm the cause of the sultan I'^a fact which was proved

by a correspondence founil at Seringapntam, breathing unequivo-

cal hostility, and leaving no doubt^ that hdH ft^rtjinc favoured the

son of ITyder, he would at once have been jdined by these chiefs.

They were arrested, however, by the intelligence of the fall of that

capital, the death of its ruler, and the downfal of his formidable

dynasty. Then, indeed, every effort was made to excuse their in-

activity as allies, and to explain away cv^ery symptom of a hostile

intention.

Though the failure on the part of the "Mahrattas had been un-

deniable, Marquis 'Wellesley declined showing any resentment;

he even set apart for them a portion of tlic sequestered territory.

Put he determined to avail himself of his present commanding

position to establish if possible an effective control over this great

and turbulent state. ’He tendcajd to tlicm a share in the spoils of

Mysore, coupled with the' condition, that the Peisbwa, on terms

similar to those of a treat}^ just arranged with the Nizam, should

receive a British subsidiary force, and cede a portion of territory,

the clear revenue of which ‘might be suflicicnt for their mainte-

nance. Put this proposal, after some montlis 0/ delay and cjj^sion,

was decidedly rej(‘ctcd. It evidently appearerl that his highness

would never agree to any such measure, unless under the pressure

of an irresistible necessity; and the governor-general, entertaining

sanguine hopes that such a crisis might ere long occur, carefully

watched his opportunity, ifc calculated, that the distractions in

the Mahratta confederacy, as they must increase, could scarcely

fail of compelling that prince to have recourse to British aid; for,

though the nominal head of the other chieftains, and himself a man

of spirit and ambition, he saw* his power every day more and more

controlled by the prehmsions of those military adventurers. Scin-

dia began to act as the real sov,prcign of Maharashtra, command-

ing a force superior to that of Ills master, whom lie evidently

intended to 4rcat as a mere state-pageant. Tlolkar, too, having

asKerabled round him a vast predatory anny,,was iiot unwilling to
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measure his strength with any rival, however mighty. Yet these

turbulent elements continued for some time to ferment without pro-

ducing an actual explosion; and hen(|e more than three years

elapsed from the conquest of Mysore, before the expected crisis

arrived. Marquis Wellesley was even preparing „to return to

Europe in January 1803, when the unexpected intelligence induced

him to remain. The convulsion which he had long waited for

occurred on a greater scale, and in a form more favourable to his

views than he had ever anticipated.

The rival houses of Sciudia and llolkar,‘after recently emerging

from the lowest obscurity, had for some time ranked nearly equal;

but after the former had once risen to greatness, his family ac-

quired a very decided preponderance. The power of the llolkavs,

however, revived under an illegitimate branch, Jeswunt Eao, who

by boldness, enterprise, and a peculiar talent for predatory warfare,

soon raised himself, notwithstanding tlie staiti on his birth, to be

the head of his house, and the leader of* all who fought under its

banners. Dissensions soon firo^e between him and Scindia, whose

territory he did not sjlhre in the course of liis ravages. After

various movements, the two armies engaged near Indore, Ilolkar’s

capital, when that chi(?f was completely routed, with tljc loss

ninetyheight pieces of cannon; and^iis power was supposed to be

so completely crushed, that Iho other very imprudently neglected

any farther pursuit. No force is so easily or so rapidly recruited

as that of the Mahrattas. Tlic vanquished leader, having under-

taken some inroads into the surrouifding tcrritoiics, soon rallied

round him all the bold youths \^ho defighted in plunder and ad-

venture; large bands even from the ranks of his adversary, tired

of an inactive life, flocked to his camp. In short, he soon found

himself in a ^condition to march upifti Poonali. Scindia and the

Peishwa united their forces to oppose him;»€and there ensued in

the vicinity of that city one of the most obstinate battles recorde'd

in the annals of Indian warfare.* Ilolkar fought with the utmost

desperation, and led his men to successive charges ^^itl>such fury,

that the enemy )yere completelytbroken, and fled in every dire*-

2 Q •
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lion. Colonel Close, the British Resident, while the engagement

lasted, hoisted his flag, which was respected by both parties; and

next day he was asked to^visit the victorious general. He found

him in hia^nt, ankle-dccp in mud, wounded both with a spear

and a sabre. He" received the colonel with the utmost politeness,

professed a cordial attachment to the English^ and expressed a

wish that they would assist in adjusting his differences with

Scindia and tha,Peishwa. •

The latter prince, however, had already entered into engage-

ments with the British.'. Oij the first approach of the crisis whicli

had now overwhelmed him, he began to make overtures for a sub-

*gidiary force, though on the narrowest possible conditions. It

was not even to enter the country, but to be posted on the fron-

tier, ready to advance when circumstances might call for its ser-

vices. Ilis object evidently was, not to incur the odium and

danger of introducing these powerful foreigners into his dominions,

but by the mere dread of, their approach to overawe the contend-

ing chiefs, and restore his own suj^**eii.acy. The marquis was not,

however, unwilling to close the arrangement, even under this

jealous restriction
;
but the -treaty for the maintenance of the corps

was attended with great difficulties. An ample extent of territory

was indeed offered, but being /ntuated in Ilindostan Proper, where

the Peishwa had a mere nominal authority, ft was really occupied

by Scindia and Ilolkar, from whom it must bo wrested by force

of arras. The assignment was required of a tract of country over

which the English ^Jould hold command; even money would be

accepted, notwithstanding 'the uncertainties of obtaining payment.

Thus the negotiation \ta3 spun out till the very day before tlic

battle, when the prince, foreseeing that whoever prevailed bo

would be reduced to a 8ta4e of vassalage, signed 'the compact.

^ After Ilolkar's sigijal victory, he determined to throw hiinsdf

entirely into the arms of the British. This intention ho intimated

.from Singurh, to which he had fled, and was then invited to

repair to the coast, where the arrangements could be conducted

ipitH security. Having repair^ to Severndropg, he embarked
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for Bassein, where he was met by Colonel Close
;
and at that

place, on the 31st December 1802, was signed the celebrated

treaty by which the alliance was settled on a more extended

basis. The Company net only engaged to furnish 6OOO men, for

the support of whom' was assigned a territory yielding twenty-six

lacks of rupees
;
they engaged, moreover, to bring forward all the

force they could command, and which might be necessary to re-

establish the Peishwa in his full rights as head of the Mahratta

confederacy.

In entering on the greatest war which England ever waged in

India, and which was destined completely to establish her supre-

macy over that region, it is impossible to refrain from some

inquiry respecting the necessity and the wisdom of this eventful

measure. Mr. ^lill, in a very masterly discussion upon this sub-

ject, argues, that the w'ar arose out of the treaty of Bassein, which

was manifestly the spontaneous act of the governor-general
;
and

that the Mahratta chiefs, engrossed liy their own contests for

power, had no immediate ihtcAtion or wish to involve themselves

in hostility with the Bfitisli government. The object of each was

to obtain possession of the Pcishwa's person, and to exercise in

his name a general cotitrol over the whole state. But a^ arrange-

ment w'hich altogctbpr withdrew' lltat ruler from the control of all

of them, and transferred to a*foreign pow'cr the whole w^eight of

his name and resources, besides humbling their national pride,

presented a common obstacle to the ambitious view's of eaeh chief,

and was therefore to all an object 0^ equal resentment. lie goes

on to maintain that the Company might have safely looked on,

and seen the different leaders Avaste themselves in internal con-

flicts, Avhile, courted by each, they might have secured advantages

to themselvis, and held the balanc^f.betAVoen them. This part of

the question, however, depends upon clj^cumstances that are.

extremely complicated
;
and the ^arguments urged on the other

side appear to be at least equal^ plausible.

It has never been denied, that a power which sees its neigh-

bours engaged in war may be justified in interfering, either from
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generosity to defend the oppressed, or from policy, lest any one

state, by conquering the others, should attain a dangerous ascen-

dency. But the conflictSfOf the Mahratta chiefs now bore much

less the character of internal disturbanfce, than of regular war

between independent princes. The common national tie served little

more than to inspire the design and hope of a general dominion,

—the object which, it is clear, had kindled the ambition of the

several aspirants. There was therefore, perhaps, a strong pro-

bability that ere long some one of these leaders would gain the

supremacy, and wield the entire resources of the Mahratta power.

It seems impossible to deny that in such a case an able warrior

^might have become very formidable to Britain, both by the great

extent x)f territory which he would have commanded, and by the

success which might have been expeftted from disciplining his

troops after the European manner. lie would also have enjoyed

the prospect of bcin*g aided by the French, while the English

would have had to dread tJic doubtful faith of the Nizam and other

native princes whom they held in ’fassalage.

The Marquis Wellesley, from his confidential correspondence

recently published, evidently cherislicd sanguine hopes that the

mere influence of this treaty, without any actual appeal to arms,

would have re-established tranquillity and a due balance of power

in the Mahratta state. Scindia, it was hoped, after so overwhelm-

ing a blow, would have been happy to co-operate with him and

the Peishwa, under the offered pledge of regaining all he had lost,

and having its preservation guaranteed to him. Holkar's resources

were considered too unsolid and ephemeral to make any stand

against these three united powers. The only doubt respected

Raghojee Bhonslay, who had become Rajah of Berar, and whose

ancestor, as formerly mentioned, had even laid claim to the rank

*of Peishwa. He had, however, been observed to attach himself

so * very decidedly to the successful party, that there appeared

little chance of his espousing a cause so desperate as that of Ilol-

kar. In fact, had these chiefs been guided by sound views of

policy, they would ha'fe at leal?t temporized tHl Scindia had
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recruited his shattered forces, and till his riyal, who had retired

heyoud the Godavery, and seemed disinclined to take any decisive

step, could be induced to join the confederacy.

These hopes, though resting on plausible grounds, were not

fulfilled. Scindia and Raghojee felt such a hatred and dread of

British power, as not only suspended the strongest feelings of

enmity between themselves, but impelled them to make precipitate

efforts against a treaty which appeared to render the Company

supreme over Maharashtra. Yet the former, who, after his defeat,

had retired to Burhanpoor, where he had reassembled a consider-

able force, did not at first declare himself. Being invited to

accede to the treaty of Bassein and to share its advantages, he

expressed an intention to comply, only wishing previously to cor-

respond" with, and obtain some explanations from the Pcishwa.

Afterwards he declined acceding, but declared he would do nothing

to obstruct its execution. Alarrh' was naturally excited by his

continuing posted at Burhanpoor, wlfich could apparently have

no other object but that of r?’gaining his ascendency at Poonah

;

wherefore Collins, stationed as Resident in his camp, again pressed

upon him the acceptance of flic treaty, though intimating that hia

refusal would not be considered as a ground of offenCiC. In that

case, however, it 'vfas expected he would prove the absence of any

hostile intention, by immediately recrossing the Nerbudda, to the

north of which his own dominions 'lay. He made friendly pro-

fessions, but urged that his present position was necessary to

watch and keep in check tjic movements of Ilolkar. The Marquis

afterwards intimated to the Resident, that if this should appear to

be the case, he would adcept any other unequivocal proof of pacific

disposition^
;
and he continued long to cherish the hope that this

warrior would not venture any opposition without the concurrence

of Ilolkar'and the Rajah of Bcrar, He wrbto both to him and the

rajah, assuring them of being leftisecure andmnmolested in the pos-

session of their dominions
;

at the same time, in allusion to certain

•unfavourable reports, he warned them, that all attempts on the part

of any state of power to obstruJt the execution of the treaty ofBaa-
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uein, would pla(» them in a state of hostility with Britain. The rajah

replied, disclaiming any hostile views
;
though a letter was at the

same time communicated, r/hich he had written to a chief, Azim-
ul-Omrah, expressing his desire to meet Scindia, and concert

measures with him for opposing the fulfilment of the said treaty.

Although this intention was denied, and amicable professions con-

tinued, yet the movements both of Scindia’s army and that of

Berar entirely corresponded to it. The governor-general there-

fore determined to place all his armies in such positions as might

enable them to act with the utmost vigour, the moment it should

be determined to strike the blow. General Wellesley from My-
sore, Colonel Stevenson from the Nizam’s capital of Ilydrabad,

and some regiments under Colonel Murray from Bombay, had

been ordered to advance upon Poonali, and after re-establishing

the Peishwa, to be ready if necessary to act against the turbulent

Mahratta chiefs. LoM LakdJ* stationed with a large force at

Cawnpore, on the Bengal frontier, had instructions, immediately

on learning the commencement of^'liostilities, to advance. Ilis

objects were to conquer Scindia’s territories in Hindostan Proper,

capture the Mogul capitals of Delhi and Agra, obtain possession

of (ho emperor’s person, and oi)en a friendly communication with

the Rajpoot chiefs. At the same time, detachments were to be

sent against Cuttack, belonging to the Rajah of Berar, and from

Bombay (ragainst Baroach and' the neighbouring coast of Guzerat,

The success of these last expeditions would render the Company

masters of the whole circuit of the Indian coast, and cut off all

connexion between their European and native enemies.

On the 9th of March 1803, Major-General Wellesley marched

from his position at Hurryhur, and on the 12th entered the

Mahratta territory. Colonel Stevenson, at the same time, broke

up from Hydrabad with the subsidiary force of about 8000 men,

and "16,000 troops furnished by- the Nizam. On the 15th April

the two divisions united at Aklooss, about seventy miles south-

east of Poonah. Holkar, on hearing of the approach of the Eng-*

lish/ determined not to involve hiraSelf in hostile pfbceedings, but
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early in April retreated to Chandore, a place 130 miles to the

northward of Poonah,—leaving Amrut Rao, whom he had invested

with the dignity of Peishwa, with only ^ small detachment in that

capital. Sir Arthur then judged it unnecessary to lead his whole

army to a place where it could not without much difficulty procure

subsistence; but being informed by Colonel Close that there was

reason to apprehend Amrut Rao would set fire to the capital,

where part of the family of the Peishwa still resided, he formed a

select corps of cavalry, and advanced with such speed, that in

thirty-two hours, on the. 20th April, he reached Poonah, which

Amrut had hastily quitted without attempting any violence. The

I'inglish power being thus established in the Mahratta metropolis,

the sovereign was escorted from Bombay by the detachment under

Colonel Murray, and resumed his seat on the musnud amid the

congratulations of the British and native armies.

General Wellesley now paused till he cifuld ascertain the dis-

position of the other Mahratta chiefs? Though great difficulty

was found in procuring supjRies and the means of transport, no

aid was derived from *the Peishwa, who was either unable, or, as

^Yas strongly suspected, disiutlined to command the exertions of

his subjects for this object. However, by his own activity and

the assistance forwarded from Boiftbay, the English leader was at

length enabled to put his troops in marching condition.

As the conduct of the native rulers became daily more suspi-

cious, the governor-general, to avoid the delays of communicating

with Calcutta, invested his brothe? on the 26th June, not only

with the supreme military conjmand in the Mahratta territories,

but with the decision of the question of peace or war. In the

first capacity, indeed, he was still inferior to Lord Lake and

General Stuart; but the former w5s on an entirely different line

of operations, and the latter, it w^as underitood, would not inter-

fere. Sir Arthur hereupon instrycted Colonel Collins urgently to

demand from Scindia an explanation of his present menacing

fittitude, and to solicit his retirement into the interior of his own

dominions. 'Bhat <Jiief gave ^he most^ positive assurances Qf ft
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pacific disposition, and even of an intention to acquiesce in the

treaty of Bassein; but as, in conjunction with the Kajah of Berar,

ho still maintained his menacing posture, and was understood to

be issuing orders to his officers to hold themselves in readiness to

act on the shortest notice, it was judged farther necessary to

require that he and the rajah should withdraw their troops to

their ordinary stations in the centre of their respective territories,

while a corresponding movement should bo made on the part of

the British army. To this demand, Scindia replied, that he ex-

pected in a few days to have an interview with the Rajah of

Berar, when the Resident would be informed whether it should

be peace or war.’^ This ambiguous expression, so strongly indi-

cative of the latter alternative, induced the general to advance to

Walkee, a strong post near Ahmednugger, whence he could with

advantage commence military operations.

On the 3d June, vhe rajaH^arrived, and had a meeting with

Scindia, though the principal conference did not take place till the

8th; and when the Resident, on the 12th, demanded to know the

result, he was met only by delays and subterfuges. The two

princes acknowledged themselves to be in some respects dissatis-

fied with
^
the treaty of Bassein, but declared that their troops

were in their own territory, without any hostile intention. They

admitted, however, that they were intending to march towards the

Nizam's .dominions; and from this and other circumstances, tho

general formed tho decided opinion that they were determined

upon war, and were only desirous of waiting till their preparations

should be completed, and the negotiation which they had opened

with Holkar brought to a conclusion. JIvery delay, in fact, was

in their favour. Colonel Collins was therefore instructed to de-

mand, in a peremptory manner, that the Rajah of Berar should

immediately retire to his capital of Nagpoor, and Scindia beyond

the Nerbudda, provided the statpof the rivers permitted
;

if not, at

• least to Burhanpoor. These remonstrances, seconded by a letter

from General Wellesley, procured for the colonel an audience on

the^25th July; though he obtained nothing bej^ond shifts and
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excuses till the 31st, when he threatened an immediate departure,

lie was then invited to the rajah's tent, and a proposal.was made

that the allies should retire to Burhan^)Oor, fifty-eight miles in

their rear, provided the English commander would withdraw his

troops to their usual stations at Madras and Bombay. This

arrangement, which would have left the Mahratta territory entirely

at the disposal of the confederates, was at once rejected
j
and they

at length offered to march back to their respective capitals, pro-

vided the British army should commence a retrograde movement

on the very same day. This proposition was judged worthy of

being transmitted to the general. The letter, however, purporting

to convey it, on being delivered, was found to contain no such offer,

but merely the first and rejected proposition. The Resident then

concluding that the sole object of the allies was to gain time, at

once quitted the camp, and the \v^r immediately commenced.

Sir A. Wellesley was at the h^ad of 7^00 infantry, 1900

cavalry, with 5400 native^horsc, indefendently of the corps of

Colonel Stevenson, which coverbd the Nizam's frontier. He now

with characteristic promptitude marched upon Ahmednugger, and

on the 8th August 1803 sumi^oned that fortress, which was con-

sidered one of the bulwarks of the Dcccan. On the first day tfle

town was stormed, and on the 10th* a battery was opened against

the fort, which on the 12th wa^ evacuated by the garrison. He
then proceeded to the city of Aurungabad. ^Icantime, however,

the confederates with their numerous cavalry had passed Colonel

Stevenson, and appeared resolved to cross the Godavery and make

a rapid march against Ilydrabad, the caphal of the Nizam. The

British general, however,.by a judicious movement, obliged them

to return northwards
;
but as the flying \Varfare, which they seemed

inclined tq pursue, would have beei exceedingly harassing, ho

resolved to bring them, .almost on any terfns, to close combat.

With this view, the two English coups inarched separately, though

at a short distance, along the two roads by which the enemy was

expected to pass.

s The general had arranged thJt Stevenson and himself should
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uiiito on the 2Hh September, and in concert attack the enemy
but as it was reported jtliat their cavalry had begun to move, lie

pushed forward^ to reconiAdtrc, or to prevent tlnnr manoeuvre. Ills

information, Avliicli in that hostile country was extremely imperfect,

led him to siijipose that they w(;re -posted at Uokerdiin, twelve or

fourteen miles distant; but after marcliing six miles, he discovered

their \\hole /orce, consisting of .‘hS.OOO cavalry, above 18,000

infantry, and about 100 piec(‘s of artillery, drawn up on the ])laln

of Assayc. He could not now retreat vithoiit being pursued

under a great disadvantage by tlu'ir immensely superior body of

horse, and without greatly dispiriting his f)llo\vers. Jlc deter-

mined, therefore, notwithstanding the vast disparity in the number

of his troo})s, to lead them directly on to the attack. Far from

being struck vith any apprehension, they cxnllingly exclaimed,

“They cannot escape usl'^ A-s they advanced, however, the

enemy’s artilbny, the best organized part of their army, opened a

most destructive fire, which greatly thimied their ranks. The

general, being infornu'd by one dt the ofliecrs in command that

his guns could not he got f)rward, owing to lln^ number of men

and bullocks that were disabled, said, “Well, tell him to get on

without them.” Ihic Iliitish ii.fantry continued to move forward

in the face of Ibis tremendous lire with a steady pace, and boro

down all opposilion. The Mabratta cavalry, uK'anwliile, on seeing

the opposite ranks so inncb reduced, made a des])erate attempt to

break them; when they were encoimtercd by a most gallant charge

of the Fnglisl*borsc, which soon compelled them to join their foot

in a rapid retreat. The vietoiy ss’cemcd complete, when it was for

a moment rendered doubtful owing to a-very unexpected incident..

By a fitratagem not unexampled in the East, a con.ndo’'*ahlc number

of Indians had thrown themselves on the ground, and been passed

as dead by the advancing troops; they now started up, seized somo

of the captured guns, and commenced a brisk fire from behind,

under favour of Avhich a few of the fleeing squadrons rallied. Sir

Arthur Wellesley, however, with his usual presence of mind,

diitached several corps, by whom this alarming resurrection was
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Boon put down; and the whole Indian host w'as forthwith in-

volved in one promiscuous flight, leaving on the field 1200

dead, with 98 pieces of artillery. Thc*foss of the conquerors

was very severe, amounting lo 400 hilled and 1G22 ^vounded.

Much of this was occasioned hy the mistake of an officer who led

his corps direct against the formidable battery at the village of

Assayc, instead of attacking another quarter, wdiich being carried

would have caused that post to fall of itself. Sciiidia’s infantry

fought better than Tippuo’s, and his ordnance was ao superior that

it could be used by the llritish, while that taken in Mysore was

found quite Avorthless.

Such was the battle of Aasayc, which established the fame of

the greatest eommander of the age, and fixed the dominion of

IJritain over ])r()strale India. Yet his conduct on this occasion

has been the subject of considerable controversy, and many con-

sider that he hal on his troops too daringly to !in unequal combat.

The pancgyri'Js of the general, on the other hand, argue, that he

availed himself of tliis a}>paren^disadvantage as the only footing

n])on v/hieh the enemy could be induced to engage in regular

battle. ])Ut this plea is refuted by one of his interesting letters

to Sir Thomas ^luuro, where he disclaims any intention af actin/^

separately from Colonel Stevenson, *and admits himself to have

been taken consi<Icrably by surpMsc when he disco\ creel the whole

Indian army assembled on the extensive plain, lie, judged, how-

ever, that, under existing circumstances, he coidd not retreat with-

out disastrous consequences. ^Sir Thomas, rattier a severe military

critic, observes, “ If there was aitythlng WTong, it was in giving

Rattle; but in the conduat of the action, everything was right,

ricncral Wellrsley gave every part of his army its full share; left

no part of it unemployed; but supported, sometimes with c.avalry,

Bornctimes wdth infantry, every point that was? pressed at tlie very

moment that it -was most necessary'.’* In regard to the result, also,

it has been said, that the enemy aulfered so little of actual loss as

to render the battle very indecisive. Ihit besides the capture of

their formidable *artillcry, and tli'c extensive dispersion which m
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untllsclpliiiccl armies always follows defeat, it appears probaLlo

that this triumph, achieved hy .such a disparity of numbers, pro-

duced a moral clVect grealer than Avould have arisen from a miicli

more decisi\'e victory gained under ordinary circumstances. Tliere

is something extremely sen^i(iv<‘ in tlie Indian mind, that is acted

u})on with extraordinary force hynliatever is strange or unex-

pected. Such di,'^}days of \alour they never fail to exaggerate,

attaching to them a mvsteiiouh eflicacy wliich partakes deeply of

the supernatural. It was on the f.«dd of Assaye that the sjiirit of

India was vampii'dicd
;
and Ilindostan, after that fatal day, was

viewed by its people as having passed into the hands of invincihle

conquerors.

After this defeat f'cindia prncee(]<'d to make separate overtures

;

but as they w(‘re presented at lir.-^t through private and unac-

credited channels, vlukdi he might afterwards disown, no pro-

ceeding could be tounded upon them. The eommandcr-in-chlef

directed Colonel Stovemton to reduce the grcait city of Burhanpoor

and the adjoining fort of Asseerghur, which bore the reputation

of being almost impregnable, ddie town yielded without opposi-

tion, and the fort arim* a surprisingly short resistance. The

'Idahratha chief then sued for peaces in earnest, and the terms of

an armistice w'ere arranged' for all liis territories south of the

Nerhudda. The British general next led Ids aiany against Berar,

and found the rajah with his troops on the Jdains of Argaom,

wliero, contrary to tlie coin enlioii, lie was slill supported by a

strong body of kdiidia’s eaxalry. He attacked them without the

slightest hesitation, and, afler ui contest less obstinate than at

Assaye, gained a complete victory, taking 3G pieces of artillery^

aiuriosing only IG killed and 308 wounded. 8iegCrwas then laid

to Hawilghur, one of those nlll-forls which arc esteemed the bul-

warks of Tri,dia. It made a more vigorous defence than any of

ttie other strongliolds, and sewre labour w'as required to plant the

cannon on its steep sides; but in a very few days a breach w’as

effected, and the outer wall w'as carried by storm. There remained

still an inner rampart, which for some time defeated the efforts uf
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tlie assailantg, till Captain Campbell (now Lieutenant-General Sir

Colin), with a detachment of light troops, carried it by escalade,

and opened the gate to the rest of the arijiy.

Sir Arthur could now have advanced upon the rajah's capital,

and completed the extinction of his pouer; hut a vakeel had

already arrived in his camp to solicit a conference preparatory to

negotiation. This envoy endeavoured to prove tliat his master had

never entertained any hostile intyntion
;
and after some unprofit-

able discussion on this question, asked tlie terms on which peace

might now be obtained. .The Ihiiisli commander demanded tlie

cession of the maritime district of Cuttack, w’hicli wais desirable for

completing the Company’s dominion over llic eastern coast; also

the surrender of a territory on the river Vv'’iirda, the authority

over w'liich Iiad liltherto been inconveniimtly sliared betw'ecn the

rajah and tlie niznni. Some fuitln'r demands w'cre made, but

withdrawn!; and tlie arrangements, being hardened by tho^fall of

Gawilghur, w'crc completed on the Ifitlg^and the treaty signed at

Dcoghaiin on the 17th Deceihb«v LSO.'l.

Meantime, the central* regions of llindo-lan w'ere the theatre of

events equally memorable. Sewjdia’s tlwee there consisted almost

exclusively of the largiTcorjis formed on the Europ-'an modid by

Do Ijoignc, who, having returned 4o Ih-aiiei', had, as we have

already stated, biam suceiM'ded. by Perron, d'hese troops w'cre

considered very formid.ible, consisting of 1G,U()0 or 17,01)0

regular infantry, from 15,000 to ti0,0()0 ca\;ilry, a large body of

irregulars, aiid a w ell-appointed traiu*of artillery. General Lake,

having been informed of the*fallure of Mie negotiation with their

master, moved from rawnj!oor on the Tlif August 1800; on the

28th he passed the frontier, and in-xt day. thimd the, whole of

Perron’s horse in a strong posihon !i(\;r Goel, a town in the Doab.

lie presently led his troops to th" a.ltacl;; \\ben the native army,

deemed so eftieleiit and w’ell equipped, afw r a short random fire,

retreated with such rapidity that the Ihiglidi eould not overtadvo

them. The next object w'as the fort of Ali;dmr, the main dcp6t of

the enemy. It was a very strong j>lacc, surrounded with a go^d
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glacis, and a bVoad anj deep ditch always filled with ^ater. It

would have been unassailable had the entrance been confined to

a drawbridge
;
but a terrace had been imprudently formed for that

purpose, over which Lake concluded his troops might force a pas-

sage. Colonel Monson, who led the storming-party, soon pene-

trated ajiross the mound and ovdr the breastwork
;
but the wall

was so strongly guarded by spearmen, that ho could not attempt

escalade.^ A twelve-pounder wgs brought forward to burst open

the gate; but before it (!buld be pointed the soldiers remained

exposed to a most galling fire, which severely wounded and dis-

abled their leader himself. Major M‘Lcod succeeded to the com-

mand
;
and, after the first gate had been forced open, pushed his

way through a long and intricate passage and two successive gate-

ways to a fourth, against which, however, the gun was employed

without effect. The siti^ation of the assailants would now have

been |erious, had uot tlie major succeeded in forcing the wicket,

and thus opening an ebtUxince to his countrymen, who soon became

masters of the place. /i
'

It being understood that Perron was discontented with the ser-

vice of Scindia, Lord Lake was. authorized to make large ofiers

on condition of his coming over to the English, and bringing his

troops with him. In fact, a letter was received from him on the

7th September, requesting to be allowed to repair with his family,

servants, and property, in safety to Lucknow, but without express-

ing any disposition to detach his army from their allegiance. His

request was readily granted
;
and he afterwards stated his deser-

tion to have been occasioned by ^he appointment of another officer

to supersede him in the command.

After the capture of Alighur, Lake marched direetjy upon Delhi,

the imperial capital, and the residence of him who still enjoyed

the rank and title of Great Mogul. He had advanced within view

of its walls, when he discoverc5l the army, organized under French

command, drawn up in a strong position to defend its approaches.

Though he had only 4500 men to oppose 19,000, yet he deter-

Hdned to give battle without delay
;
but a^ the fcneray could not
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without Jifficulty and severe loss have been dislodged from their

present ground, he used a feigned retreat as a stratagem to draw

them from it. This delicate manoeuv|e was executed by the

British troops with the most perfect order
;
and the enemy, ima-

gining the flight real, quitted' their intrenchments, , and eagerly

pursued. But no sooner were t1iey fully drawh forth omthe plain

than Lord Lake faced about, and in a single charge drove them

from the field, with the loss of three thousand in killed and

wounded, as well as their whole train of artillery.

The British general now entered Delhi without resistance. lie

immediately requested and obtained an audience of the sovereign,

with whom a secret communication had previously been opened.

He beheld this unfortunate descendant of a long line of illustrious

princes “ seated under a small tattered canopy, the remnant of

his former state, his person emaciated by indigence and infirmities,

and his countenance disfigured with the Ic^s of his eyes, and

marked with extreme old age and a setriecT melancholy.'' He is

described as deeply sensible^of^Wie kindness of Lake, on whom he

bestowed several titles, such as, “ the sword of the state, the hero

of the land, the lord of the agCj and ilie victorious in war." All

his adherents, and esp?cially the inhabitants of Dcllii, gxpresstfd

delight on this occasion
;
and the Journalists, in the language of

oriental hyperbole, proclaimed 'that the emperor, through excess

of joy, had recovered his sight. jMr, Mill derides these rather

pompous descriptions of the “ delivering " of Shah Allum, as ho

was in fact merely transferred as a state-prisoner from one custody

to another
;

yet, besides having,suffered the most barbarous usage

from some of the native cjiiefs, he had endured from all of them

very great neglect. The French officers seem to have been in-

clined to treat* him with respect
;
Vut the funds obtained from

Scindia for his support were exceedingly s«anty. The English

did not indeed restore any shadow his former power
;

still th^y

maintained him in comfort, and with some resemblance of the

pomp by whicli the Mogul throne had been anciently surrounded.

In return, theyobtained for all 'tlteir measures the sanction ok a
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name still venerated' tlirougliout tlie empire; in fact, tliey were

thus virtually seated on the throne of India.

The conquerors now marched upon Agra, the rival capital, which

still possessed the advantage of being defended by a strong fort,

occupied by a large bpdy of'troops^ Anarchy, however, prevailed

in the ganison; andlhe officers, being chiefly of English extraction,

had become ghjeels of suspicion, and were thrown into confinement.

At the sq,Hic time seven battalions of Sciiulla’s army, having been

denied admittance, lest they should claim a share of the riches it

contained, still hept ilutlr post in the town and principal mosque.

It w^is considered necessary to bogi)i by dislodging them, which

was effected, though not witliout an obstinate resistance; and the

soldiers, to the amount of 2500, immediately transferred their

services to the victors. The hbihratta lead(irs meanwhile resolved

to propose a treaty of surrender
;
but as the time for its ratification

approached, they suddenly recommenced firing. The trenches

were fortlnvlth opened, mid a breach being effected on the 17th

October 4803, the enemy capIfulaR’J the same evening, stipulating

only for the safety of their piu-sons and private property. The

treasure found here, amounting to no less than £280,000, was

divided among tlie troops as prize-money.'

There remained still in the field a corps composed of troops

detached from the Deccan, reinfo.ced by fugitives from the dif-

ferent armies. General Labe liastencd in pursuit of this force

;

and, considering it only as a collection of runaways deserted by

tlnnr onicers, little appndicilded that lie was about to encounter

the most obstinate resistance be bad sustained during the whole

campaign. This body, consi^ling of 0000 foot, 5000 horse, and

a numerous train of artillery, were rapidly retreatipg, when, on

the 1st November, he ovcrt(ii?)k them with his cavalry alone, and

determined, by an immediate attpek, to prevent their escape. The

enemy, however, having theit* motions concealed by a cloud of

dust, speedily threw themselves into an advantageous position at

Laswarrig, wdiieh they .strengthened by cutting the embankment

o£-a reservoir in their front. Thfe dragoons were4cd on, and had
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gained some advantages, wlien they suffered so severely by the

fire from a number of well-served guns, that it was judged neces-

sary to withdraw them, and wait till the^infantry should come up.

That force accordingly advanced; hut th(i,'76th Tegiment and a

few companies of sepoys, having aridv^cd fearliei: than the others,

were exposed to so destructive a fire, that tlm general deemed it

his wisest as well as safest |)laTi to lead singly to itlie charge “this

handful of heroes.’’ They accordingly carried all before them,

though with severe loss; and when tlio Mahratta cavalry at-

tempted to break their thinned ranks, tl)C IJiillhli horse trium-

phantly repelled the cliai-ge. Tlic remainder of the foot ‘Soon

appeared, and, after a desperate stand, the enemy, for tlie most

jtart, were cither destroyed or made prisfmers. In sliort, by tills

111 Ui iant success, the entire army, formed and disciplined under

Scliidia by Hritisli officers, and considered the finest possessed by

any native power, was completely annihilated?

llesides tliese acliievcmcnts, the cxpixlitions detached under

Colonel AVoodiiigton into CAizfrat, under Colonel 1 larcourt into

Cuttack, and under Colonel I’owell into JJundeleund, were all

conducted with the most favourable results
;
though wc have al-

ready hinted our doubta^dietber these troops might not li^ive beeh

more advantageously employed in stfengthening the armies in Ihe

piincipal seat of war, and rcndc/ing the success there more prompt

and decisive.

Scindia, thus vanquished at every point, descried by the JCtjali

of Berar, and seeing his finest levies *dcstroy(Ml, felt the necessity

of relinquishing those expedients»by which, till nowq he had ho])cd

to avert the necessity of a.Iiumilialing peace. On the tlOlh l)c-

eomber 1803, treaty w'as signed in General AVcllcshy’s camp,

by which be ceded the Doab, or tciVilory between the Ganges

and the Jumna, with considerable provinces beyond the hltt^r

river; surrendering thereby to thctBritish dominion Delhi and

Agra, the two capitals of the Great Mogul, and with them the

J>erson of the nominal emperor. lie sacrificed also Baroacb, with

the rest of liis maritime territory in Guzerat; while on the south
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he yielded Ahinednuggcr to the Peishvva, and some extensive dis-

tricts to the Nizam. But he regained the other plaees conquered

from him in the course of the war. Finally, pressing offers were

made to him of a treaty on the same terms as that concluded with

the Peishwa, hy which he should admit into his territory a sub-

sidiary force that would relieve him to a great extent from the

cares of government
j
hut this courtesy was for the present posi-

tively declined.

Afeantime Ilolkar, while witnessing the downfal of the other

members of the Ma^ratta confederacy, bad maintained a very un-

certain and equivocal position. At first he gave them ground to

suppose that ho would join their league
;
but on the actual com-

mencement of hostilities ho remained inactive, and seemed to watcli

the opportunity when the other .powers should have exhausted

themselves by mutual conflict, to throw himself in and secure a

preponderance. He was struck with consternation at the victori-

ous career of the English,’who proceeded with such rapid steps, that

before he could come to any decision they had completely realized

their object. lie seems then to have shown some disposition to

take advantage of the reduced stale of Scindirf', and to strengthen

himself at his expense. That prince at least was so much alarmed,

that he accepted the offer made by the Company of a subsidiary

force of GOOD men, to be stationed, however, only on his frontier,

while their maintenance was to be defrayed out of the districts

already ceded. Ilolkar, seeing himself thus completely hemmed

in, and all his schemes pf conquest about to he checked by the

British, seems to have, hastily determined to plunge into a contest

with them. Tie threatened the territory of their ally the Kajnli

of Jyenagur
;
he made extravagant and even insulting demands

;

and in a letter to Sir A. Wellesley, ho said, “ Countries of many

hundred coss shall bo overrun and plundered
;
Lord Lake shall

not have leisure to breathe foV a, moment
;
and calamities will fall

on lacks of human beings in continual war by the attacks of my

army, which overwhelms like the waves of the sea.’^ At the same

fime he earnestly invited Scindia, and the other princes who re-
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mained still independent, to unite against the English as a com-

mon enemy.

The goveraor-general, in eoming to ttie resolution of opening

the campaign against Holkar, considered it necessary not merely

to reduce and limit, but altogether to extfrpate a 'power whose

existence seemed incompatible with the repose and security of all

the other states. To display, however, the disinterested views of

the Company, it was determined not to retain any part of the

conquered territory, but to distribute it among those chiefs' who

adhered even formally to her alliance. Scindia was to receive

the largest share, provided he gave cordial aid in overthrowing

the pretensions of his rival.

Ilolkar, however, was by no means a contemptible adversary.

II is cavalry, swelled by the wreck of the other defeated armies,

and by numerous adventurers, amounted t^ 60,000, to which

were added 15,000 well- disciplined inf^try and 192 pieces of

artillery. General AYellcsl^iy^was unable to advance in conse-

quence of a famine wh’^h prevailed in the Deccan
;
and Lake,

after reducing the fort of lIamj30ora,^left Colonel ^lonson, with

five battalions antf 3000 horsemen, to watch the enemy’s move-

ments. The prudence of tliis arrangement may be questioned.

Ilolkar, who was a second llydcr for desultory warfare, succeeded

in bringing his whole force to act against this single detachment

;

yet it has been supposed, that, had IMonson promptly led his men

to the charge, he might have encomatered ^Vith success the large

undisciplined host opposed to him. But he resolved upon retreat,

a movement always disastrous before Mahratta forces, which of

all others are the most fapid and vindictive pursuers. Every-

thing, beside*s, combined to render ^his march unfortunate
;
the

swelling of the ^rivers, the inundated and swampy plains, the^

scarcity of provisions, the desertion or hostility of the natiye

troops, among whom was a strong party belonging to Scindia.

These last, in the hour of distress, turned their arms against the

British, whom they had undertaken to assist. The detachment,

indeed, did not forfeif their honour, having triumphantly repulsed
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every attack
;
but they lost all their artillery and baggage

;
many

of the sick, the exhausted, and the wounded, were left behind, and

cut to pieces
;
and when,^on the Slst August 1804, they reached

Agra, most of the regiments were in a state of total disorgani-

zation.

llolkar ativanced upon ^luttra and took possession of it; but

General Lake now proceeded with the utmost expedition from

Gawnpoor, and having assembled his forces at Secundra, marched

against the ^lahratta army, which at once relinquished its posi-

tion. The Indian chief, however, contrived, by alternately ad-

vancing and retreating with his cavalry, to occupy the attention

of the British commander; while his infantry, by a rapid move-

ment, succeeded in reaching Delhi, ^\llich they immediately

invested on the 8th October. 'J'he city, ten miles in circum-

ference, with a ruinous wall, was guarded only by a small body

of sepoys. Lieutenant-Colonels Ochterlon}^ and Burn, however,

led on tlicso troops witll such spirit^ and judgment, that all tlie

enemy's attacks were repulsed, and 'after seven days of persevering

efforts, they were obliged to raise the siege.

Lake, on receiving intclligcnce‘df the dange^of Delhi, hastened

tb that cr.pital, which he reached on the Iftli October. Learning

there that llolkar with his cavalry liad begun a course of devasta-

tion along the Doab, he set out in pursuit of him. lie sent at

the same time his infantry, under General Fraser, to attack that

of the enemy now stationed at Dccg, a strong fort belonging to

the Rajah of Bhurtpore, who, on seeing the scale of fortune turn

against the English^ hpd embraced the opposite interest. Fraser

found them on the 13th, skilfully intrenched under the stronghold

just named, their front covered by a morass, and their left by a

fortified village. The battle which followed was a repetition of

’ the usual scene
;

th(i English rushing on in the face of a destruc-

tive cannonade, and suficring severely till they came to close

quarters, then charging with the bayonet, and carrying all before

them. Here there were successive lines of guns, which it was

necessary to capture by repeated assaults. ‘ Thd general, a very
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gallant officer, received a wound that obliged him to quit the field,

and afterwards proved mortal; the victory was completed by

Colonel Monson, This action, like thai of Asaaye, was distin-

guished by a stratagem on the part of the Indian cavalry.

Wheeling round and recovering several of the first line of guns,

they turned them on the English rear
;
but they were soon chased

off the field by twenty-eight men of the 76th, headed by Captain

Norford, who, however, lost his life in the performance of this

memorable exploit. At length the enemy were driven to the

walls of the fort, with the loss of the greater part of their artillery,

among which Monson recognised a portion of that lost during his

late unfortunate retreat.

Meantime the gallant Tjake was in hot pursuit of the ^lahratta

chief, following him at the rate of twenty -three miles a-day
;
and

at length, by marching fifty-three miles in twenty-four hours, he

came up with him on the 17th November, o*ncamped under the

walls of Furruckabad. Tl^e Indian hbrse, which never could

stand a charge in the field, wefd Touted, 3000 cut to pieces, and

the rest saved only by the rapidity of their flight. Ilolkar then

proceeded towards Dee^to join^he reniains of his infantry; and

the British general arriving at tliat fortress on the Ist December,

determined immediately to undertake the siege. Ten days, how-

ever, elapsed before the batteniig-train could he brought from

Agra, and thirteen days more before a breach could be effected in

a detached work which commanded the approach. It was then

carried by storm on the night of the 23d, and the enemy were so

stvuck by the daring intrepidity of the ^ssailants, that, in the

course of the two following days, they evacuated both the town

and fort, and i’Ctreated towards Bhurt^iorc.

Holkar was now about to sustain a’complete reverse of fortune.

While the strength of his army was broken lly recent defeats, lus

dominions, whence he might haye flrawn recruits and resources,

had fallen into the enemy’s possession. Colonel Wallace from

the Deccan had*rcduced Chando|’e and the other strongholds in

that quarter, while Colonel Murray from Guzerat, having overnth
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nearly the whole of Malwa, and entered Indore the capital, wag

alre!idy preparing to intercept his retreat. The only ijoint (,{

resistance was Bhurtpore, the rajah of wliich still adhered to IiIh

alliance
;
and the reduction of that city was therefore considered

necessary to complete the triumph over this turbulent chieftain.

At first sight, the place did not present a very formidable aspe ct

to an army before which many of the mightiest bulwarks of India

had fallen. It was encircled by none of those rugged steejn

which guarded the approach to Cwalior and Asseerghur. Tlic

only works were a lofty nmd-wall and a broad ditch not easily

fordable
;
and the very extent of its walls, wdiich embraced a

circumference of six or eight miles, increased the difficulty of

protecting them. But the rajah applied himself to lt.s defence

with the utmost skill and resolution : the kingdom of the i^^ah-

rattas, he observed, was in their saddle; ’his was within his

ramparts. Ilitheito, in general, the reduction even of the

strongest forts had proceeded in a sure and regular course
;

the

trenches were opened, a storming party was selected, who forced

their way with greater or smaller loss, and were masters of the

place. But the defenders of Bhurtpore not oidy fought with the

most daring valour, but called into actlo'n means of defence and

annoyance which our people had never elsewhere cncountcnul,

and for which they were wholly unprepared. They rendered tlie

breach impracticable, by raising behind it stockades and other

bulwarks
;
they made the ditch unfordable, by damming up tlio

waters; and during the assault, logs of wood, pots filled villi

combustibles, and burning cottor?-balc.s steeped in oil, were throvn

down upon the soldiers. In short, the British were repulsed in

four successive attempts, sustaining In killed and pounded a loss

of 3203,—greater than had occurred in any two battles during

this obstinately disputed campaign. Even their glory was some-

what tarnished. The 7Gth, hitherto the bravest among the brave

and the foremost in every triumpli, along with the 75th, refused

on one occasion to follow their officers, after ^he 12th Bengal

sepoys had planted the colours bn the top of the rampart. Being
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bitterly rcprouched by General Lake for having tlms caused the

failure of the assault, tlicy were overpowered with Bhanic, and

entreated to be led to a last attack, yi which they displayed a

desperate but useless valour.

It was now necessary to intennlt the operations of the siege in

order to repair the losses sustained, and to bring forward jnore

adequate means of attack. The rajah, however, apprehensive of

the final issue, and seeing that certain ruin must accompany tlie

fall of his capital, made very advantageous ov{‘rturcs, including

the payment of twenty lacks of rupees as the price of peace;

while, on the other hand, the situalion of affairs uas such as

induced the English general, on the lOth April, to embrace the

conditions, and even to promise, in case of a steady adherence to

treaty, the restoration of the fortress of Deeg.

Tlolkar, during the siege, liad made several exertions to inter-

rupt or retard it by movements with his cavftlry. lie partly suc-

ceeded
;
but a large body of his me.t under Ameer Khan was

entirely defeated, and somef* smaller detachments surtcred so

severely, that at Icnf^tli they fled at tlic mcic sight of tin ii* anta-

gonists. 'Ellis chief, tlieivfoitt, nflerMcing deserted by the K ijah

of IJhurtpore, was rckluecd almost to the condition of^a fiiyiii^’f',

;

and his situation seemed altogclilcr dcsjjcratc, when rc'llvf c.ime

from an unexpected quarter. *

Scindia, who liad been stronc,ly anVeted on uiincssing ilj * cum-

incncement of the war by Uolkar, and th.c brilliant successes with

which he had opened the campaign, evidcaitly cherished tli<‘, idea

of seizing this opportunity to 4'Ctrievo his ouii fortunes; lait (lie

indecisive character of, Indian councils caused liim to advance

towards hIs»object only by tiusly and circuitous steps. He began

by raising his demands upon the British; he marched his troops

towards their frontier, and when remonstrated with, delayed upon

various pretexts to withdraw tlitfiu. At length, when llolkar,

after the peace made by the Bhurtporc rajah, was retreating in a

shattered and *reduccd condition, he received him into his camp
;

having already committed the* almost unprecedented outrage ol
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plundering the abode and seizing the person of the British

Resident.

Lord Lake, as the rainy season now approached, could not

immediately follow the two hostile chiefs into the heart of their

territories. Their power, however, was so completely broken, that

he entertained no doubt of soon reducing them to submission
;
but

at this crisis the wliolc system of our policy respecting India

underwent an important change.

Tlie vast scheme of conquest and subsidiary alliance, by which

]\Iarquis M'ellesley liad studied to place this gre.at eastern empire

under British control, had excited in the mother eountry a very

deep sensation. The publi(*. were, to a certain degree, dazzled

with its splendid suecesfi
;

yet a numerous bculy of politicians

exclaimed that this cour'-’e was contrary to all true principles of

policy,—that it formed an interminable system of w'ar,—that the

Company, in seating ’themselves upon tlic throne of the Mogul,

and endeavouring to elleCt the conquest of all llindostan, had

entirely relinqiushed the basis on ^\'nIch they had uniformly pro-

fessed to act. The contest with llolkar, breaking out wdth so

formidable an aspect after all the dflicrs had closed, gave rise to

pailiful feelings as to the endless duration of Indian Iiostility.

Tlic Directors, strongly Influenced by public opinion, and struck

by tbe enormous expenditure in which the campaign had already

involved them, determined to change entirely the system on wdiieh

their affairs were conducted. Accordingly, in place of the J\Iar-

quls Wellesley, who, with or without, reason, liad acquired tlje

reputation of a war-governor, they substituted the IMarquis Corn-

w’allis. This nobleman had not. Indeed, while in pow'cr, pursued

a course materially different; yet liis cliaracter wa‘J generally

esteemed moderate and conciliatory, and he w^as understood to

disapprove of the extent to wliich conquest had now been carried.

Ills instructions were to proceed on principles every*way opposite

to those of his predecessor,—to conclude peace almost at any

price,—to form a defensive line beyond wliich English interference

was"'not to extend
;
and to alloAV the native wers to treat and
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to figlit with each other as if situated at the extremity of the

globe.

The Courts of Dli'cctors and Propriclors voted thanlcs to tba

^larquis Welleshiy for his zeal, vigour, activity, and ability, to

which they attribuh'd in a great ineasu.e the brilliant successes

wliicli had crowned the Jlriti.sli arms. They qualified the vote,

Iiowever, by stating, that it was “witliout entering at present into

the origin and iiolicy of that war.’’ 1’his reservation was deeply

felt h}^ the marquis, ^^ho intimated that, \\liile the votes of thanks

to the commanders had been communicated in general orders to

the army, and in an extraordinary ga/(‘tlc, he considered it his

duty to forego the gralitieation of puljli.sliing his own. The.^e

expressions would, he tliouglit, convey a universal impression of

doubt and uncertainty respecting all the recent arrangements, and

the permanency of all treaties w i(h the iialive j)owers. lie pressed

the question home tqion the courts, by ^observing, ‘‘ the general

fame of your equily and m.ignanlmity precludes any supposition,

that in condemning the justice of our cause, you would retain the

fruits of our success.”

Admitting that the p/^licy of Marquis Wellesley w:is not quite

so pacific as his friends coniended^it uas very doubtfuf how far

it could now with safety, or e\^en wIlli justice, be thus abruptly

relimpilshed. A great poucr can seldom be justified in withdraw-

ing from all concern in the contests of its neighbours, from en-

deavouring to prolcct the weak agaiiast the strong, and thereby

preventing any one of them •from acquiring a decided preponder-

ance. It was perhaps chimerical to siip^JobC that the principal

native chiefs would cultivate habits of sincere peace, or entertain

a solid attacldncnt for the IJritish g^pvernmeiit. d’hey were for

the most part usurpers, uho had started up ainid the ruins of ono

great empire; each s^^cking to aggrandize liimself at tlie expeiiso

of the rest, and viewing undivieVd dominion as a prize at which

he might aim. They had all, however, through the interposition

of the Company, seen their asjuriig ^ lews checked or hafiled, th^dr

armies vanquished, and some of the brightest jewels plucked from
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tlieir dia lems. There could bo little doubt, therefore, that when

left to themselves there would be a struggle for the mastery
;
and

that either by him who« should succeed in this object, or by a

league of all united, an effort would be made to overthrow the

ascendency of England, and to regain the possessions which slie

had wrested from them. According to the advocates of the W(d-

lesley policy, the system pursued by that nobleman was so far

advanced towards maturity that only one effort, of easy and

assured success, was necessary to place all India in a state of

tranquillity, and to Iccep down those discordant elements which

would otherwise lay waste the country itself. By stopping short

at this point, great part of the empire was involved in calamity

and disorder, and the foundation laid for another expensive and

even perilous struggle.

Lord Wellesley, owing to the state of his health, had announced

the necessity of returning to Europe as soon as the contest with

Scindia and the Rajah dt Berar should have been brought to a

termination. On learning, hovvei^er, the rupture with Ilolkar, he

intimated his willingness to remain, and bring it also to a close

:

but the views of the government ill home^were different. On the

3*0th July 1805, Marquis Cornwallis arrived at Calcutta; where,

learning that the war was still going on, he determined to proceed

immediately into the upper provinces, and make personal inquiry

into the state of affairs. In his zeal for the public service, liow-

cver, and to fulfil the anxious wdsh of his countrymen, he luid

undertaken this duty at ^ period when his age and. infirmities

rendered him very unequal to its performance. Under the fatigue

of the voyage his Illness daily increased, till on reaching the vil-

lage of Gazipoor on the Ganges, he was obliged to lund, and after

lingering some time, died on the 5th of October. Having been

unable to reach his 'destination, while his mind as well as body

were impaired by indisposition, he had been little able to receive

or consider any fresh information. His place was supplied by

Sir George Barlow, the senior ,member of the supreme council,

wto had reached that station through vartous gradations of ser-
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vice, which he had filled with ability and distinction. Regarding

with the deepest respect the views of his predecessor, considering

them as supported by the government.»at home, and compelled by

the exhausted state of the public treasury, which threatened to

bring all the afiairs of government to a stand-still, an^ even to

move our own troops to lay down their arms, he refused to listen

to any arguments, or admit any of the modifications suggested by

Lord liake.

That commanacr, although he disapproved of the new system,

finding it was firmly established by the supreme power, judiciously

sought to carry it into cfioct on the most advantageous footing.

He managed, with great address, to draw the first overtures from

Scindia; and as it had been determined to yield all the points in

dispute, no difficulty was found in the conclusion of a treaty on

the 23d November 1^05. The ^fahratta leader obtained the

highly important fortress of Gwalior, which^he made his residence

and capital
;
the Chumbul w'as fixed fA the boundaiy between his

possessions and those of tlic British, who agreed to dissolve their

alliance with the Rajpoot princes and others whom he claimed as

tributaries. This last mcastn-e ’was* in accordance with the new

political system
;
ye^ in the case of the Rajahs of Ilpondce ^nd

Jyepore^who on the ground of*this connection had performed

important services, it was dbnsidered scarcely compatible with

national faith.

Ilolkar, after being deserted by his ally, retreated with the

wrecks of his army into ^the westcjm provinces to seek refuge

among the Seiks. They refusod to receive him
;
and, being closely

pursued by Lord Lake, the must have been reduced to extremities

had he notdjeen saved by the new policy which the military com-

manders were compelled to observe. No sooner did he ask for

peace than it w'as granted, on terms so advantageous as allowed

him to regain almost all tfiat he had lost during the 'war.

Amid this general dissolution of defensive alliances, those formed

on the great stale with the Nizam and the Peishwa* necessarily

came under cobsideuation. The connexion with the latter, fodtided
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on the treaty of Basscin, and out of wlilch the late war had aiisen,

was described by the Company as one which they were desirous

to relinquish. Yet even iSir George Barlow, when he came to

consider the proposed measures, coidd not but view them as

frauglit.with extreme peril. To dissolve the alliance with these

potentates, and to withdraw the troops by which they were at pre-

sent overawed, would have been to relieve the greater part of the

powers of India from British control, while they were still ani-

mated by the most hostile feelings towards her; it would, in fact,

have been to lay the foundation of a future confederacy for her

downfal. The Pcishwa, likewise, notwithstanding his general

aversion to the Knglish, bad motives, connected with the internal

state of his dominions, which made him desirous, for the present

at least, to claim on that ground the fuHilmcnt of the treaty of

Bassein. «

Sir (jeorge Barlo\< was succeeded in 1807 by Lord Minto, a

prudent and intelligent nob'reman, who endeavoured in his general

system to maintain the })acific polio} recommended by the Com-

pany, without slirinking from vigorous and even liostilo demonstra-

tions, when the conduct of tlie nativb powers appeared to render

theke necG^Sisary. The great states during bis administration

retained their position nearly unaltered; but animosities con-

tinued to ferment, which were destined to burst into a violent

tempest, and to involve India afresh in a sanguinary war.
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CITAPTEIl XV.

PlNDARREE WAR—CONQU EST OF THE MAllRATTAS, ETC.

Proi^Tpss of the Pind.ureca— Their Cliaiaoter— Aniccr Khan — Ananpeincnts with the

Piiishwa—Tiimbuelvjec— He Munkia the Guzerut .Minister— Is delivered up to the

English—Escapes—ConeesMons ictiuiied fioin the reishwa- Mmquls of Hastings arrives

In India—Rupture Avitli Nepuul -Death of (reneial Gillespie—Successes of Oclitcrlony

—

Negotiations—ReiieA\:il of the M ar--l inal Ti caly—Alliance foimed A\ith Beiar— Inup-

tions of the I’indaiiees Opening of the C.iinpaign against them—Tieatics aaRIi Schulla

and Ameer Khan -The Choleia attacks tlic (hand Army— Rise and Diffusion of that

Malady in India -Ahuming Accounts Jioin I’oonah—Opeiatioiis against the Pindairees-

Thc Adhcicnts ot Ilolkai join them—Rattle of Mchidiiooi—Tieaty- linal Catastiophe of

the riridaiice Chiels—Mo\cineiits of the I’eisliwa- lie attacks the hiiglibh—llis Repulse

and continued Might- Rejieated Defeats—Sunendei—Intiigues at Nagpore—The R.ijah

attacks the English—Issue of the Contest—Ills Escajie -Contest uitli Rhui tjiore - Distuib

nnces in Rengnl and the Cneais—Campaign against Cooig -Tioubles at Gwalior—Jnud-

poic—Jeypoio— hold Eeiifinck succeedc'd by I.oid Auckland—Contest with Goomsoor—
Succession of Oude—Chaiges against the Ihij.ih - IDs Depo.s.’tion—Discussions on the sub-

ject—Local Distuibances in India.

In the aspect 'wliicli India at this period exhibited, the most

rcinarkahle foatnro consisted in the marauding liabits of tlie

people by whom so large a pdiMion oY it was occupied. A new

power which rose without any basis to rest upon, williojit country

or territory to claim for its own, ahd without any regular place in

the political system, was ohit'fly supported by tlie roving tribes

named Pindarrees, who carried to an extreme all the predatory

usages characteristic of IMahrattas. Tlie latter, indeed, rcgardcal

plunder as an essential part of ilunr policy; still tliey had a country

and a home to which they wore foii^ly^attached
;
and the}" had

regular ocenpations which thc}’' followed in the intervals, uncon-

nected with*their more violent pursuits. Their chiefs aimed not

merely to enrich theinselves by hoi’fty, hut also to attain political

powder. The Pindarrees, on the contrary, were nothing more than

robbers, elevated by tbeir 'number into armies; and their boast

was, not that they were able to encounter disciplined troops, but

that they could •elude them. If overtaken or surprised, the point

of honour wa^ who should flee the most swiftly. No ba?Mer
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arrested them
;
tliey penetrated the closest chain of milifary posts,

finding a way even between the divisions of an army drawn up to

oppose them
;
they desolatfcd the countries in the rear

;
after which,

making an immense circuit, they returned home by a different

route. Their aim was, not to possess a district, but to sweep

away all that was in it. Obliged to pass with a celerity almost

preternatural, and to employ expeditious modes of extracting

treasure, they inflicted the most merciless tortures to compel the

owners to yield up their concealed hoards. Kedhot irons were

applied to the soles of the feet
;

oil was thrown on the clothes,

and inflamed
;
the head was tied into a bag filled with hot ashes

and dust. ^J'he proudest exploit of a Pindarree was to steal a

horse; and this opc'ration was conducted uith a dexterity which

might put to shame the most skilful of their fraternity in Europe,

They could carry one off from amid a crowded camp : stretched on

their bellies they crept to the spot, and lay concealetf till a favour-

able moment, when they cut the cord^j mounted, and galloped off

among the bushes with a rapidity ‘tliat defjed pursuit. When an

enemy was distant, they divided into small parties, moving in a

circular direction, so as to sweep itie wholq.,country. Their num-

bers were coiilimially augmented by disbanded soldiers, and by

1

persons of Idle and desperate character, 'j'hc leaders annually

raised their standard on the northern bank of the Nerbudda at

the termination of the rains, that they might be ready, as soon as

the rivers should become forjlablc, to commence a general move-

ment.

The Patan and other. Mohammedan troops, uho, in the wreck

of all the thrones occupied by their eouiitrymen, had no longer a

sovereign in whose service to^ght, afforded another source whence

predatory squadrons were formed and recruited. IMost of them

rallied round Ameer Khan, a hold and enterprising chief, who in

the late war had fought under the banner of llolkar. lie still

retained his allegiance to that house, and attemj^^ted to direct its

councils; but his main object wap, with his chosen band of about

12,000 horse and 200 pieces of urllllery, to overawe and exfort
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contributions from the Rajpoot and other petty states in this part

of India. Though equally destitute of fixed possessions, and as

much devoted to plunder as the Pindariees, he acted more syste-

matically, and aimed at the attainment of political influence
;

yet,

in ^r John Malcolm's opinion, the Mohammedans, from their

tendency to sink into indolence and luxury, are less to be dreaded

than the Hindoos, who, though they yield for the moment, pursue

their object, on the whole, with unwearied perseverance.

Though Ameer Kha1^formed a power distinct from the Pindar-

rces, he easily attracted large bodies of them to any enterprise

that promised to gratify their a])pelite for plunder. Huch was

the expedition which, in he undertook against Perar, then

governed by an cfleininate, unwarlike sovereign
;
and he would

have succeeded in subverting that monarchy, had not Lord Minto

wisely departed from his strictly defensive system. A strong

detachment urtder Colonel (lose was despatched into the territory

of Nagpore, which, it w'as jiotificd to Ameer, was under British

protection. That adventurer rtiadc a blustering and indignant

repl^q but was soon, by a variety of circumstances, compelled to

retreat into Malwa; and the governor-general, on farther consi-

deration, gave up the design uhich he had once cnte’laincd, of

finally crushing him.

The arrangements with tlie Peishwa, meantime, proceeded also

in a very unsatisfactory manner, lliat prince began, indeed, by

courting the Englisli, and even soliciting the continuance of their

subsidiary force in his territory
;
but his object was to regain the

control which he had almost entirely lost pver his own dominions.

Besides the provinces possessed by Sciiidia and other independent

princes, nuirftirous districts, especially in the south, had been par-

celled out into jaghlres^ which, like tlie European fiefs in tlici

Middle Ages, were held on the mere tenure of homage and mili-

tary service. To make the resemblance more complete, tlie jag-

hirdars, during the recent period of public confusion, had secured

for themselves a condition of aliyost complete independence. The

Company felt 'tonsidcrable difliculty when importuned for\id
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against these chiefs, with many of whom, during the late exigen*

cies, they had formed an alliance
;
notwithstanding, they agreed

to enforce over them the authority of the T^cishwa, not as an abso-

lute sovereign, but as their liege lord. As these proud dependants,

however, were little inclined to own even this imperfect obligation,

they imposed on their head tlie frequent necessity of calling upon

his allies to support ^lis claims, and of declaring their possessions

forfeited. Thus, in a few years, principally through the aid or

fear of our countrymen, he had reduced mo^t of these retainers,

and enriched his treasury by extensive confiscation. Having

completely recovered his power and provided the necessary funds,

he resolved at once to shake off also the British yoke, and to re-

establish his influence over the great feudatories of the Mahratta

state. For this purpose he availed himself of the services of

Trimbuckjee' Dainglia, a bold, able, but very dissolute minister,

raised from t^^e lowest ranks, and entirely devoted to his master’s

purposes. The British Kesident from the first viewed with um-

brage the elevation of this personage, and was soon brought into

dir^t collision with him. The Beishwa, among his other plans

of aggrandizement, had revived ''eertain ancient claims on the

Guickwa^ or sovereign of Guzerat, with whom also th® Company

bad formed a subsidiary alliance. As the negotiations on this sub-

ject became extremely intricate, it was agreed that Gungadhur

Sastree, the prime minister of that state, should repair to the court

of Poonah, and endeavour to place them on an intelligible basis

;

having, however, previously obtained a safe conduct from the

English. 4 From being supposed favourable to our interests, ‘as

well as from some personal causes, he incurred the enmity of

Trimbuckjee and the Pcishwa
;
and to gratify their revenge, they

prevailed upon him to accompany them to Punderpoor, where a

religious festival of peculiar solemnity was to be celebrated.

After their arrival Gungadhur, though indisposed, was induced

to repair to the temple with a few unarmed attendants. On the

way certain persona were heard asking in a whispering tone which

wtfs the Sastree
;
to this it was answered that it V, as ho who wore
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tlie necklace
;
but the question^ it was imagined, was prompted by

mere curiosity. The mfmster, having performed his devotions,

was returning with a dfminished escort^ wh(in several men, with

long twisted cloths used for the purpose, called aloud to clear the

way
;
and the Saatree being thus left alone, they rushed upon him

with drawn swords, and quickly pierced him with numerous wounds.

Everything conspired to render it manifest that Trimbuckjee w^as

the .author of this daring crime
;

for the assassins, who had left

him in the temple, were seen running back with naked weapons.

On the most trivial pretexts, however, he declined to submit to

any formal investigation. In short, the inquiries of Mr. Elphin-

stone, the Resident, left no room to doubt that he was the direct

instigator of the murder, and had obtained the full consent of

Rajee Rao to its perpetration.

The British minister, on this emergency, determined to adopt

the most decisive measures, and, with the vi(?w of giving effect to

the negotiation, ordered the auxiliary fbrcc to approach nearer to

Poonah. The Peishwa, cvicfeiftly apprehensive of being personally

cliarged with the deed, 'evaded, on various grounds, all communi-

cation on the subject. At Idifgth turn persons in his confidence

waited on the Resident* apparently with a view to soundjiis inten-

tions. Mr. Elphinstone allowed fliem to understand that there

was no design of fixing the trime upon tlio Peishwa; indeed,

when he made any allusion to the rumour of Bajcc’s guilt, it was

with the air of entire disbelief, and only to show the necessity of

his disproving it by bringing the real otFendcr to justice. It was

demanded that Trimbuckjee, who was ojperily charged* with the

murder, should, with his Jtw'o piancipal acooinplice.s, he placed in

close confinement to await a full investigation. The prince studi-

ously employed every expedient to .save his favourite; sometimes

endeavouring to justify him, and at other times declaring it beyond

his power to effect his arrest. The suspicion thus afforded 0/ a

determination to screen the offender, induced the Resident, with

the concurrence t>f the governor-general, to demand that he sh^ld

be delivered into BrUish custody. This proposal was of course
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still more revolting to the Peishwa, who began to augment Iila

troops; and it was understood that he w&s on the point of making

common cause with his ‘^minister,—to flee with him from the

capital, and endeavour to raise the Mahrattas against the Com-

pany. Mr. Elph instone then considered it indispensable to order

the subsidiary force to march upon Poonah
;
but Bajee Rao, when

he saw the sword about to be drawn, lost courage, and Trimbuckjee

was delivered into the hands of the English. This they esteemed

an important triumph, having long foreseen that they must ulti-

mately come to a rupture with this person, who had shown a

disposition the most evidently hostile; yet to have driven him

from power, merely because he supported his master’s intcrebts

and opposed a foreign influence, would have been extremely odious

in the eyes of the nation. But the crime with which ho stood

charged, being aggravated in the view of the natives by every

possible circumstance, as having been committed on a Bramin of

high sanctity, and withTn the precincts of one of theii; holiest

shrines, threw a great degree of popularity on the vigorous steps

taken by the Resident for its punishment.

Our countrymen conducted thdb prisoner to the strong fortress

o^Tannah in the island of Salsette, and watched him so narrowly

that they did not admit a single native into the guard. But this

excessive precaution was perhapS the very circumstance wliicli

defeated their object. The vicinity was filled with the minister’s

adherents; and a groom in the service of one of the British officers,

in passing near the teiTace where the accused was allowed to walk,

chanted gaily what was supposed to be a Hindoo song, but which

really communicated a plan contrived for his escape. Througli a

small gap in the wa\l of the edifice, he reached a stable; ami not

being missed for a few minutes, succeeded in crossing the narrow-

channel which separates Salsette from the continent. lie imme-

diately hastened to the southoen districts, where ho began to levy

troops, and raise the whole country against the English.

The Peishwa disavowed all knowledge of tint- course taken by

Trimbuckjee after his escape, as well as of the pltice of his retreat;
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and as no proof could bo obtained of the falsehood of this declara-

tion, the good understanding between the two states was not at

first interrupted. Bajce’s conduct, hcfvvever, became more and

more unsatisfactory. Troops were indeed sent, ostensibly to put

down the insurrection; but they reported that they could not find

an eneitiy; and, in fact, they held a friendly communication with

the very individual whose plans they professed to oppose. The

British Resident farther learned that the prince was in active

correspondence with the insurgents; that he had held an interview

with Trimbuckjee at a village seventeen miles from Poonah
;
and

had even forwarded to him liberal supplies of money; being at the

same time employed in military preparations, vith the intention,

as was suspoet(;d, of co-operating uith him. Secret negotiations

were also carried on uith Seindia, llolk.ar, and other Maliratta

chiefs, for tlie purpose of uniting the uhole confederation for the

overthrow* of British power. All remonstrances relative to these

proceedings having been met by a posirtvc denial, as well as by a

refuhul to adopt any of the ftieasurcs demanded as proofs of an

amicable disposition, it was thought inconsistent with sound policy

to allow this combination to*Pcaeh hiaturity. -Mr. FJphinstone

ordered the subsidiary force to advance upon Poonah^ and gJtve

notice to the Peishwa that liostTlities would commence within

twenty-four hours, unless thrCe of his strongest fortresses, bin-

gurh, Rayrcc, and Poorundur, should be provi^-ionally placed in

the hands of the English, and assurance given that within a

month Trimbuckjee would-be again delivered up. Bajce Rao

delayed some time to give anw answer; ^but at length, with that

infirmity of purpose which usually appeared in the hour of danger,

he agreed unconditionally to all these terms, d he fortresses were

surrendered, and a price set on the head of the minister. Still

the Resident gave warning that these concessions could not bo

considered as final; and that the# Peishwa, having forfeited dhe

confidence of the Company, could not expect the treaty of Basseia

to be renewed, •unless under modifications, the extent of which

must depend ufion the next despatch from the governor-geritral.
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Accordingly it was soon after announced, that amicable relations

could only bo restored on the following terms :—That the subsidiary

force should he augmented *by 5000 horse and 3000 infantry, for the

maintenance of which, territories yielding a revenue of thirty-four

lacks >f rupees must bo ceded; that in tliis cession the strong city

of Ahraednugger should be included; that his highness should

renounce the character of head of the Mahratta confederacy, and

cease to hold direct communication with any of the native powers.

These severe conditions the Pcishwa sought by eveiy effort to

mitigate or elude; but as the Resident remained inflexible, a treaty

to this effect was signed on the 13th June 1817.

In carrying on the narrative of the transactions at Poonah, vve

have been led beyond the commencement of the administration of

the Marquis of Hastings, who arrived in the end of the year 1813.

The Company, in appointing to this high station so eminent a

military character, seemed to intimate a conviction tliat the pacifio

or merely defensive policy on which tficy had for some tirme acted

could not be much longer maintained. Lord Hastings in fact

soon indicated a disposition to resume the more active scheme of

government so ably pursued by"' 'the Marquis 'Wellesley. Ho

appeared vesolved to suppress the growing power of the predatory

associations; to renew the alliances with the Rajpoot and other

minor chiefs; and generally to establish the control of the English

over the Indian states. But his attention was for a time drawn

off by movements in a new and somewhat unexpected quarter.

The extensive region which slopes .downward from the summit

of the Himalayah to tjic plain Of Ilindostan has always been

occupied by fierce and warlike tribes, dicing, as described in a

former chapter, broken info a number of narrow valleys separated

by steep and lofty ridges, it had been parcelled out among various

independent chiefs, rfever before united in such a way as to prove

dangerous to the central kingdoms. Lately, however, the Goor-

klias, a rude but brave race of men, led by a warlike commander,

hod conquered the valleys of IST^^paul, the fines! which intersect

that magnificent range of mountains. Thkher they transferred
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fhe seat of their government, and having by a skilful policy con-

ciliated the neighbouring princes, had made this acquisition a

step to farther conquest. They accordingly proceeded to subdue

different tracts, till their territory extended above 800 miles in

length, and comprehended nearly the whole Alpine region of

Northern India. Ihey then cast a longing eye towards the wide
plain that spreads beneath, covered with all the riches of tropical

cultivation, and capable of affording an ample revenue. Being
generally superior to the native troops, both in courage and dis-

cipline, they might perhaps in favourable circumstances have
founded an empire equal to that of Aurcngzebc. They had, how-

ever, to encounter, not the fallen fragments of Mogul greatness,

nor the loose squadrons of ]\Iahratta horse, but the disciplined

strength of that new power which had become paramount in Iliu-

dostan. The British, by the numerous victories gained in the

late war, liad extended their boundaries aV)ng nearly tlm whole

line qf this mountain-domain. The iGoorkhas, on seeing their

career thus checked, hesiAt#d for some time whether they should

commit themselves agftinst so formidable an adversary. Meanwhile

they appropriated certain sirwjl portions of territory, to which, by

the vague tenures }ti’evalent in that coniitry, they could faund

some ancient claim. Bepeated complaints being made, they at

length agreed that deputies from either side should meet in order

to examine and decide the pretensions to the land in dispute. The

commissioners assembled; but those of Nepaul, it is alleged,

showed a singular insensibility to*the clearest proof of the total

absence of right on their part,to the favoured spots of which they

had taken possession; gnd even where fliey were obliged to yield,

the suprenie authority evaded or retracted its sanction. At length

the governor-general, considering flic claim to a particular district

most clearly established, sent a dctachmejit, which provisionally

Occupied it, till these endless dijjpussions should terminate. • The

Nepaulese did not at first opj^ose ibis movement; but as soon as

the troops hai retired during the unhealthy season, leaving only

a small party to guard the frontier, they advanced in force and
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drove them out, killing and wounding several of their numhcr.

After this there was no longer room to hesitate as to the imme-

diate necessity of warlike operations.

Ampler Sing, the able and enterprising commander of the Nc-

paulesc, on grounds which it seems impossible fully to understand

or justify, had taken post on the western extremity of their con-

fpicsts. Lord Hastings, who, in 1814, sent into the field a force

of 30,000 men, availing himself of the position assumctl by the

enemy, formed the plan of enclosing his army, and cutting it off

from the central territories. Generals Ochterlony and Gillespie,

at the head of their respective divisions, marched, the one to

attack Amcor In front, the other to occupy the passes by which

he might effect his retreat. The latter speedily penetrated Into

the Dcyra, Dhoon, one of the finest valleys which diversify the

Himalayah, and the main channel of communication between the

eastern mnd western districts. Somewhat unexpectedly he found

this passage commanded by the foHress of Kalunga, or Nalapanee,

rendered formidable, not by artificinl bulwarks, but by its situa-

tion on the top of a hill, where it could only be approached through

a thick and entangled jungle. That gallant officer, however,

perceiving that it formed the key of the ternrory, hesitated not to

commence an attack. He divid(?d his army into four detachmenf^,

which, advancing from different points, were to meet at the summit,

and engage in a common assault. Such a plan is at first view

imposing; yet it appears founded on false principles, and in prac-

tice is likely to prove extrenieTy perilous. The chances arc many

that the different corps will hiot all* reach their destination at tlio

same moment; and if one arrive before tUc others, it will have to

encounter the united resistance of the enemy’s force.,. Such was

the case now; one division, mdking their way through every diffi-

culty, arrived in front of Kalunga before they could be supported

by the rest of the army. The general then came up, and seeing

his troops thus exposed to the "whole fire of the besieged, led them

at once to the assault, hoping, with this corps alorte, to carry tlio

placer. They accordingly dislodged the ou/.postd; and arrived
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under the very walls; but were twice driven back by showers of
grape-shot, arrows, and destructive missiles peculiar to Indian
warfare. Gillespie, nevertheless, detciinining to carry the fort

or die, placed himself at the head of the storming-party, and
cheered them on, weaving his hat, and pointing with his^word
to the gate. At this moment a ball pierced his heart,—he fell;

and all hopes of success were at once abandoned. The arrival

of another division served merely to cover the retreat of

the former. Colonel INlawbcy, however, who succeeded to the
command, felt deeply the importance that this first and great

military operation should not be finally abortive; but he was
obliged to delay his meditated attack till a battering-train was
procured from Delhi. Three days aftenvards a breach was
effected, and an assault commenced, under the cominand^of Major

Inglcby; but the resolute defence, and formidable fire of the

garrison, again bafllcd every effort. The britterics, notwithstand-

ing, continued to play till the walls, •which were by no means
lofty, were reduced almost to. a heap of ruins; and the natives

then evacuated the pibce which they had so gallantly defended.

General IMartindale, who nc%¥ took* the command, advanced to

attack the enemy stfAioncd at the strong fort of Jytuk
;
but lisre

again the British troops, through their too impetuous valour, were

thrown into confusion, and obliged to fall back with considerable

loss. At the same time, the army w’hich was attempting to pene-

trate direct into Nepaul through the district of Sarun had two of

its detachments surrounded and cut off; on which account opera-

tions on that side were completely paralyzed.

These events producetl an alarming sdiisation at Calcutta, w^hile

they were r^cceived with the highest exultation in all the native

courts, which were .watching for an tipportynity to eftect the down-

fal of British power in India. Movements* were made by Scindia

and other princes, which seeme(} to call for an increase ofi the

corps of observation stationed ih their territories. Yet the Marquis

of Hastings, judiciously considering that to obtain some decisive

success over the Nej)aulese anS compel them to sue for peace was
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the only mode by which the evil could be remedied, augmented

and concentrated his force already stationed on the theatre of war.

General Ochterlony, hitherto checked by the losses of the division

that was to act in combination with him, began vigorous opera-

tions on tlie oilensive. lie had already compelled Ameer Sing to

retire from the heights of Ramghur to those of Malown, which

were also exceedingly strong. lie had likewise reduced Ramghur,

Bellaspore, and the other fastnesses that commanded this mountain-

region. At the same time the province of Kemaoon being left

unprotected, a detachment was sent under Colonel Nicolls, who

besieged, and, on the 25th April 1815, took Almora, its capital.

Ameer, now closely confined to Ids fortified post at Malown, was

obliged to capitulate, though on honourable terms, being allowed

to join thjj main army with the troops under his charge.

^J’hc government of Nepaul were so deeply discouraged by these,

reverses, that notwithstanding the opposition of several chiefs, and

particularly of Ameer Sii/g, who propo.sed even to seek support

from the Ihnperor of China, they det:nnined to open a negotiation.

1'he terms demanded by Lord Hastings 'were high,—including

the cession of all the provinces conquered in the west, and also of

tliQ. Tcrace or border of jungle wbicli cxtehds along the base of

the mountains. This last artiolc formed the chief obstacle to the

'.reaty, not so much on account of the actual value of the territory,

as because most of the principal chiefs at court had in it assign-

ments of land from which they derived their income. The mar-

quis, considering the point to be of little consequence, had made up

bis mind, and given directibns tha/. it should not stand in the way

of an adjustment. The Nepaulesc ambass^ttlors bad, in fact, agreed

to the terms and signed them
;
but when transmitted foi; ratification,

the court was induced,!, on grounds just stated, to refuse its

consent. In such circumstances, there apj)eared no longer room

for i\iG intended concession
;
aqd no alternative was left but the'

renew'al of war. This w'as attended with considerable inconveni-

ence, since, in confident expectation of peace, the preparations had

not ffnly been relaxed, but oven J)art of the military stores sold
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off; however, extraordinary exertions were made, and the army,

in January 1816, was again ready to take the field.

The enemy had intrenched themsel^s in the strong pass of

Chereea-ghatee, which forpied the entrance into their mountain-

territory
;
but General Ochterlony^ by a skilful though laborious

march, turned this position, and penetrated to Muckwanpoor, in

the vicinity of which they had erected several forts and stockades.

Two successive defeats convinced them of the folly of their attempt

to contend with Britisli troops
;
they made overtures for a fresh

negotiation, in which all the points in dispute were yielded
;
and

in March a definitive treaty was concluded. The governor-general

was then with a good grace able to grant, as a matter of favour,

most of the districts for the possession of which they had been so

extremely solicitous.

The contest with Ncpaul having been brought to a successful

termination, the Marquis of Hastings turned ^is views to that new

system of policy which he was desii^ifi to establish with regard

to the central powers of InSi#.* It consisted partly in the renewal

and extension of subsidiary alliances with the native princes,

partly in the extirpation of to predatory states which had arisen

in the heart of the edipire. In the former view, overtures ft^m

Bhopal, when threatened by Scindfh and the Bujah of Berar, were

at first well received
;
but amid the distractions occasicyjicd by the

Nepaul contest, it became necessary that they should be cour-

teously evaded. A negotiation was opened with the Bajpoot prince

of Jyepore, who had made heavy complaints of having in 1806

been deserted by the English, and exposed to the depredations of

the Ilolkar family and other plundering tribes. The treaty for

some time proceeded with promptitude
;
but the very knowledge

that he was about to be supported bj^ the Britisli having overaw'ed

his enemies and averted the present dangci’^ the deep-rooted jea-

lousy alw’ays cherished by the native sovereigns respecting the

admission of foreign troops soon revived. A powerful party ex-

claimed against«the ministers bj whom the treaty was conducted,

fts betrayers of#their, country
;
and the}" thought it expedient, by
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advancing conditions that were inadmissible, to prevent its final

conclusion.

This disappointment was compensated by a more fortunate oc-

curi'cnce in anotlier quarter. Ragliojee Bhoonslah, rajah of Berar,

died, leaving a son, Pursajeo, so infirm both in mind and body as to

be incapable of maintaining even the semblance of royalty. In

these circumstances, Appa Saheb, his cousin and also presumptive

heir, assumed the authority of regent, to whigh he seemed to possess

a legitimate claim. Another chief, however, Dhunnajee Bhoonslah,

having formed a powerful party, rendered it doubtful whether

Appa would be able to maintain himself without foreign aid. I'lio

latter, then'forc, made overtures to the British for a subsidiary

alliance, coupled with the condition of supporting hnn in the ad-

ministration. This, in the present temper of the councils of Cal-

cutta, was most readily granted. The stipulated force was to consist

of six battalions of flifantry and one regiment of cavalry, partly

attached to the regent’s jSc^son
;

for the maintenance of which

the annual amount of seven and %f' half laeks of rupees was to

be received in nioncy-])ayments, in3t«*ad of the invidious mode of

territorial cession. This treaty, A'dcordi ng to Mr. Prinsep, was

viewed at. the preKideney with the highest exultation, as an ar-

rangement by which the state of Berar was hnally detached from

the Mahr^ta league, and fixed in dur interests
;
and not as what

it really was, a mere expedient fur the attainment of personal

objects, and to be thrown aside as soon as those ivere accom-

plished.

The occupation of Berar afforded great facilities for operations

’gainst the jiredatory p'^'^rs, whose niRin rallylug-peirit was in

.dalwa, the hilly j)roviu lO the northward of the Ncfbudda. 1 lie

governor-general, however, fiad not yet obtained permission to

root them out of that' strong country, and was obliged to content

himself with drawing a cordofi along tlic southern bank of the

river, by which be hoped to prevent them from again penetrating

into the Dcccan. Unfortunately for tbemselv^s, Cheetoo and

otlicr chiefs had at this time acquired a consideiiable increase of
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Strength. They had been left several years nearly nninolcsted

;

and had even received secret assurances of suj^port from the prin-

cipal Mahratta chieftains, who were niociitating a fresh attempt,

with the aid of tlie I’indarrecs, to subvert the ascendency of

llritain. Ihcy were, however, considerably alarmed by the ap-

pearance of the force stationed on the Nerbudda; but seeing it

remain inactive, while they themselves had mustered 23,000

cavalry, they conceived it possible to penetrate at some point the

extended line along which the English were posted. Accordingly,

with 10,000 horsemen, they crossed on the extreme right with

such rapidity, that our -infantry were unable either to arrest or

overtake them. They then separated into two luhhurs or plunder-

ijig bands, one of which proceeded due south into tlic country of

the Nizam, -and reached the banks of the Godavery. The other

marched eastward, and entered the Company’s territory of Gan-

jam, where in the course of tw'clve days <luring»thc preceding year

they had killed and wounded nearly TOd persons, and carried off

or destroyed property to the*%^lue of £100,000. A third party

crossed at Burhanpoor, and overran the dominions of the Beishwa

to some distance beyond Pooiiah# •

The PindaiTCCS had ‘thus eluded the regular force appointed^
check their inroads

;
yet though •they were still liable to be

attacked by several detached corps that 'were scouring the country

in different directions, they never stationed sentries, nor took any

similar precaution against an evil to which they were always

exposed. While the large bod}" wht) had reached the Godavery

were deliberating on their futua^, course, Major M‘Dowal, with a

party of light troops, caiiyi upon them so fmexpectedlv, tliat they

had received A dl'^chargc of fire-arms before almost a man of them

was mounted
;
and they were ohligc^l to flee, abandoning nearly

all their horses and plunder. One bold •chieftain, with 2G0

troopers, crossed the Peninsula, R’*'ept along the w'estern shore,

and, ascending the Taptcc, reached his home with less indeed

than half his ordinal number, but all of them carrying in their

saddles a rich b#oty.* , Major Lusbington, again, learning that^the
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Other band had passed Poonah, made a march of fifty miles, came

upon them while busied in cooking, and gave them so complete a

defeat that only a few q^caped. In Ganjam, too, they met with

several surprises, in one of which Lieutenant Borthwick beat up

their camp with only fifty men. Tlicy abandoned their attempt

to penetrate into the territory of Cuttaek
;
and learning that a

plan was formed to intereept their return, they endeavoured to

etlect their object by a circuitous route through Bundelcund, in

the course of which Colonel Adams and other officers inflicted

upon them very severe losses.

Although this campaign had been in some measure successful

and even triumphant, it aftbrded reason to apprehend that India

could never be secure from the inroad of these marauders, so long

as they should have a place of safe retreat. Upwards of 30,000

troops had been emjjloyed against them, a number adequate to a

regular war, and i<jvolving an immense expenditure
;
yet these

desperate freebooters had penetrated through a strong line of de-

fence, while their subsequent was occasioned only by an

undue security, which they would probably learn to correct. The

permission granted by the.gover,»vnent at home to prosecute the

\Yar against them was far from being unl'Imltcd
;
but the marquis

trusted tCat the events w}iich«.had occurred during this campaign,

and the success which he hoped would still attend his measures,

would procure for him the sanction of the Company.

About the middle of the year 1817, the governor- general put

in motion the most numci’^us and efficient host that had ever

perhaps taken the field im India.^ Its entire amount is estimated

at about 81,000 infantry and 10,000 cavalry; of which 57,000

advanced from the Deccan and Guzerat, and 34,00Q, from Bengal

through llindostan Proper.* To the corps from the Deccan were

attached 13,000 irregular cavalry, and to that from Bengal 10,000

of. the same force, many of th^m good troops. The main body of

the Bengal army, under the iinifjcdiate command of the Marquis

of Hastings, assembled at Secundra, and procoeded to cross the

Jupina near Calpy. Another ebrps 'was instruqjed to pass that
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nVcr at Agra; while two smaller sections were to act on the

flanks, and to connect this with the other armies. The Deccan

force was to advance in two divisions umler Generals Hislop and

Sir John Malcolm
;
Colonel Adams led the regiments from Berar,

while Generals Doveton and Smitli took post in the rear, ready

either to support the main body, or to suppress any commotion

that might arise at Poonah or Nagpore. General Keir meantime

led the army of Guzcrat into Malwa. All these divisions formed

a complete circle around the Pindarree positions, closing in upon

them as to a common centre. This system of tactics, which in

contending with disciplined forces is accompanied with the danger

that the enemy, availing himself of his central position, may suc-

cessively attack and beat the different corps advancing against

him, was attended with no such hazard when directed against

troops who never encountered an. adversar^^in pitched battle,

—

whose solo aim was escape, and to -whom flight was victory. It

was by such a movement only that thffy could he enclosed and

finally crushed.
,

• •

There was one circumstance attending this campaign which

could not be regarded \\itliout*sfcnic degree of alarm, namely, that

it led our army into the territories of princes who viewqj with-tlie

most rancorous jealousy the heiglii to which the British power

had now attained. All of thefn, seeing in its success the downfal

of their own ambitious hopes, and even of their independence,

anxiously watched the favourable moment for striking a blow.

Even the courts of Nagpor^ and ifydrabad, notwithstanding the

treaties by which they profes^.(J<l to be bound, could not by any

means be relied upon. Besides, the Ih’ndarree war was to be

carried on m the dominions of Scindia and llolkar, the most

deadly foes to the British name. (5f the former Sir John Mal-

colm justly observes that he never could be expected to forget the

loss of empire sustained through »Britain :
—“ All his habits, his

prejudices, his wishes, are against us
;
we have nothing in our

favour but his f^ars. His faitl^and his promises cannot be relied

on for a moment.'^ Jt appears indeed that Cheetoo, the principal
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leader of the Pindarrees, had made urgent applications that ho

would allow to him a place where his family might be secured

from danger
;
adding, that thereby ray heart may be set at

case, and I may face the English with confidence. Then for once,

by the blessing of God and the fortune of the exalted, the tumult

shall be spread to the environs of Calcutta, the whole country

shall be consigned to ashes, and to such distress shall they be

reduced, that the accounts will not fail to reach you
;
but at pre-

sent this must be delayed for want of a place of refuge.” To this

Scindia’s ministers replied, that they could not take such a step

without an immediate rupture with the British government; but

that Cheetoo might depend on their utmost aid in secret. In these

circumstances Lord Hastings considered it indispensable, before

leaving iSclndia’s dominions bebind him, to extort his consent to

eiieh a treaty as mlgJit withdraw from him the means of a hostile

inferpo.^ition in the tipproacliing conflict, (.’olonel Close, the lie^i-

deiit at Gwalior, was instructed to demand that he should place

his troops entirely at the disposjd^o^ tlio govcrnoi -general
;

that

he sliould farni>h a contingent of 5000 horse, and supply funds

out of which they might be s^jpporled
;

finally, that he should

pr''vi'>ionally deliver up the forts of llinllia and Asseerghur, on

which, to save his honour, hi^ flag would continue to fly. There

was even to be a private understanding, that while the contest

lasted he should not quit his capital. Scindia manifested the

most violent opposition, first to the English entering his domin-

ions at all, and then to the tchns attached to that movement
;
nor

was it till Lord Hastings from ove quarter, and General Donkin

from another, were eaefi w'ithin a day’s .march of his frontier, ^at

the treaty was reluctantly signed. •

A negotiation was next o^)ened with Ameer Khan, and, as be

was a principal member of the confederation, it was ina^c a pri-

mary article that he should di.sband the whole of his turbulent

ct>rps. This demand was severe,' for he must thereby lose every-

thing on which his importance and power had btfen founded
;

hat

in return he was oflered the guarantee of tjie territories held by
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liira under grants from Holkar, and of which his tenure was other-

wise very precarious. Having submitted to the tenns, the treaty

was signed by his agent at Delhi, o» condition that a month

should be allowed previously to ratification
;
but the stipulated

period had elapsed, and a British army was surrounding him on

eveiy side, before ho would aflix his name to it. His troops being

then disbanded, he seemed thenceforth to place his hopes of ag-

grandizement solely in the English alliance, and cordially exerted

himself in promoting its objects.

The Pindarree chiefs could not view this immense force, espe-

cially when it began to close in around them, witliout the deepest

alarm. "While the rainy seasou still suspended operations, they

held frequent conferences on the state of their affairs. Their only

hope, they were convinced, was to quit their present haunts and

seek a temporary home in some remote quarter of India. But it

was difficult to find a secure place in nhieh'*to deposit their pro-

perty and their families
;

for even amid their wandering life they

were still susceptible of the longest domestic attachments. This

embarrassment and the violent dissensions which had long reigned

between their two principal Kurreem and Chcetoo, caused

them to break up witfiout liaving fonned any definite ylan. •Jt'he

invading armies began to move soon as the rains had abated,

and while the swelling of tln^ rivers might yet impede the rapid

movements of their adversaries.

The opening of the campaign, meantime, was retarded by two

very unexpected circumstances :—The first was the appearance in

the main army of that terrihlo .epideinic, usually denominated the

(Mblera spasmodica^ which, after creating desolation and dismay

in the greater part of India, spread through Persia into Russia,

and thence all over Europe, occasioning a very considerable loss

of life in the British empire, and then reading even to the Ameii-

can continent.* •

»

• In Ita first progress, this tremendous pcstileiu-e stiuck tho woild as a new and unh^d-

of visltatlfh; bnt fuitho^ researches liave^slablbhed that the same dlse.xse has ^ me

to time appeared loethe Ancient A\rlthigs, In tlic languages of Southern e*
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This disorder first showed itself, in August 1817, in the zlllah

of Jessore, about sixty miles north-east of Calcutta, in the marshy

districts which form the Delta of the Ganges. The whole of the

tract extending along the lower course of that river is intersected

by numberless branches of its stream, whence are derived canals

and tanks that diffuse the benefit of irrigation almost to every

field. These artificial channels, however, are often in bad repair

and filled with stagnant water, w^hile even the river itself at cer-

tain seasons has not current sufficient to preserve its salubrious

qualities. Added to this, the extreme violence of the heat in

summer, and of the rains in winter, renders the whole of this paij;

of Bengal liable to fevers and other climatic disorders. • When

any of these atmospheric phenomena occur in an extraordinary

degree, and especially when, by injuring the cultivated fields,

they render the grain scarce and bad, epidemics of the most

malignant descriptic^i are frequently generated. The years 1815

and 1810 were distinguished by very striking peculiarities of sea-

son and weatlier. In May of the latter year, the heat became most

intense, the therraoraatcr rose to ninety-eig\it degrees in the shade,

and various persons, both Europ|8W and native, fell dowm dead in

tht' streets. A deficiency in the pcriodicaf rains was also appre-

hended till the beginning of September, wlicn there poured down

a complete deluge, causing a more 'extensive inundation than was

recollected by the oldest inhabitant. This was followed by attacks

of low typhus fever, and of malignant sore throat,—a disorder

formerly unknown in that region, but believed on this occasion to

be contagious. *

The year 1817 was from the first uncommonly moist, andlho

It very distinctly under the names of Sitanga or VIshilchL Extensive ravages aic

represented to have been coramitted by It in Bengal in 1702 ; in a division of troops wliicli

In 1781 were marching through the dlsfrkt of Gsnjam; and In 1783, during the annual

festival at ITurdvar. In 1787, a malady, the symptoms of which clearly establish Its iden-

tity, prevailed at Vellore and Arcot on the coast of Coromandel. It had not, however,

during along period, assumed any formidable aspect; and in the*'compreh^slve tables

published by the Medical Board at Madras, thi column for cholera t^atmodica In 1816 and

the two following years exhibits nearly a continued blank.
*’
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annual rains began on the 25th May, about three weeks before

the usual period. They fell to a depth greater by one-third than

in ordinary years
;

so that, before the ijjiddle of August, nearly

the whole district composing the Delta of the Ganges was one

sheet oi water. It was during the distempered state of the air

thus produced, that the malignant cholera broke forth on a scale

hitherto quite unprecedented. The disease, either in its common

or violent form, appeared nearly at the same time in different parts

of Bengal. But it was in J^sore, situated in the tract called the

SunJerbunds, covered with thick jungle and surrounded by stag-

nant waters, that it assumed its most alarming aspect. At Cal-

cutta, during the month of August, many cases of common cholera

had occurred
j
but at the beginning of September it appeared in

that city under its most malignant type
;
though whether it was

imported from Jessore, or rose spontaneously under similar cir-

cumstances, is a question not yet decided, Ik spared Europeans

for a few days, but began to attack then>on the 5tli, though with-

out committing the same dreadful ravages as in' the native town;

yet the register of one bf the life in.^urance,societies exhibited a

proportion of deaths four tiinoe»^ gieat as in several preceding

years. The malady w'a’s diifused ahnost siinultaneouslY through

the different cities of Bengal, rapitJly ascended the Ganges, and

spread even to the west of tl/e Jumna; sparing, however, the

Comparatively elev'ated territories of Oude and Kohilcund.

In the beginning of November, in consequence, as is supposed

by some, of the arrival of a detachiribnt from tlie lower province,

this disease in its most virulent (prni bibke out in the army under

thoiimmediate command of the iMarqiiis of Hastings. Troops on

a march are observed to be peculiarly liable to its attack, which

is imputed to extreme heat of tl!c tents, doubtless combined

with the great exposure to the atmosphere. The cholera appeared

while they were slowly marching through the low and unhealthy

district of Bundelcund, which labours under a singular deficiency

of good water, ^'or about ten days it converted the camp into a

large hospital. the bublic establishments being engrossed'by
s K
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the care of the troops, the numerous camp-followers could not bo

accommodated except in the tents of their masters, who formed

also their only attendants. The route over which the army

moved was strewed with the dead and dying
;
the bazaars were

deserted; even those persons whose health was good suffered

under severe depression of spirits
;

so that during the whole

period the efficiency of this fine body of men was completely de-

stroyed. The usual bustle and hum of a crowded camp was

changed into an awful silence, brolftu only by the groans of the

sick and lamentations over the dead. In the European patient

death usually followed from six to twelve hours after the attack,

while the sepoy was carried off in about half that interval. The

malady raged with its utmost fury from the 15th to the 23d

November, when it ceased almost at once
;

so that the army hav-

ing reached a mm'o salubrious camp, at Erich on the Betwn,

became rapidly coftvalescent, and by the commencement of De-

cember were prepared to'cnter on the duties of the campaign.

The loss sustained during tkife- most gloomy crisis was very

greatly exaggerated. It has been re'presented even by good

authorities as amounting to thr«c, five, or even eight thousand,’*

(hit of the whole division of ten thousa'nd men. More precise

statements by Mr. Prinsep hnd Mr. Kennedy, derived from per-

sonal and official knowledge, prove this inaccuracy to have arisen

from the not taking into account the vast crowd of camp-followers,

who, in an Indian army, always greatly outnumber the soldiers.

AVhen the proper distinction is made, it appears that the deatlis

among the troops amounted only to 7G4; while the loss amonj]^

the camp-followers was about 8000, which did not however exceed

a tenth of their entire number.

We cannot here follow 'in detail the progre^of this severe

malady, which made its way in every direction. After havinj,^

s'pared in its first progress the provinces of Oude and Rohilcund,

it reached them in April and’May 1818, and in the following

Bisset Hawking’ History of Cholera, p.
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months pe»etrated to Catraandoo, Almora, and other very elevated

positions on the chain of Himalayah.

The natives, instead of using any^ i^tional means of cure or

prevention, sought to avert the pestilence only by pompous and

crowded visits to the temples, which increased the danger of com-

municating the disease
;

or by sanguinary proceedings against

certain persons who were suspected of producing it by witchcraft.

In the course of the year 1818 it spread through every part of

India. The report of the Medical Board at Madras contains an in-

teresting map, showing its track through the Deccan and the south

by an irregular course, sometimes along the high roads, sometimes

in cross directions
;

but, in the end, leaving scarcely any point of

importance untouched. It reached Nagpore on the 15th May,

—

Bombay by way of Poonali on the 14th August,—llydrabad on

25th July,—Madras on 8th October,—and finally the extreme

stations of Trivandcram and Palamcotta in January 1810. Through-

out these provinces it manifested itself ?h various degrees of inten-

sity. In general, however, ^llis dreadful disease seemed to be

marked rather by its fatal effects, than by the great number who

were actually attacked.^
*•

Another unexpected crisis arrested Sir Thomas Ilislop witlrthe

army of the Deccan, just as he ^lad arrived on the frontier of

Malwa. Intelligence then reached him that Bajee Rao had taken

up arms and attacked the British residency at Poonah
;
upon

which Sir Thomas judged it necessary to fall back, that he might

* See Report of Hadras and Uoinbay MtTdical Boards.^ The enffre amount of cases oc-

curring In the army of Fort Sf. G^orgo during ISIS, the most severe year, was 1087 out of

10,652 European^ and 3314 out of 08,761 iiativCh. Of the former 232, and of the latter 661

died. In the Island of Bombay, which contains n population of about 210,000, the ascer-

tained cases werdd,04 5, of vhich 14,6.51 Mcic medically treated, and the deaths among

these were only 938, or 6A per cent, —perhaps the smallest p^opoi tion of moidallty that has

anywhere been observ'ed. Instances, llO\^c^cr, aic gl^en of single corps, particulaily on

a march, suffering much more severely Tlic A battalion of the 20th regiment of native

Infantry was proceeding to llydrabad, when of about 1150 men 200 were attacked, and 7.1

died, ITie 1st battalivi of the 1st regiment, on its lo ul fiom Nagiiorc to H} drabad, out of

1010 men had 167 attacked, of vtfmm 64 dlJd. IIis majesty’s S4th regiment, on th^ way

bom Madias to Ban^lore, Imd 159 out of 652 attacked, and 54 died.
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support the reserve corps, and aid in the suppression of this ii>.

Burrection. General Keir, who had advanced from Guzerat, was

induced by the same infdVmation to retreat. But Lord Ilantings

^ustly considered that thcfortuiKi of the campaign must ultimately

depend upon the prompt success of the operations in Central India,

and conceiving Smith’s force, with another under Pritzler, quite

Bufficient at present to overawe the Peishwa, ordered these com*

manders to return without delay to the scene of action.

The Pindarrees, as soon as they saw themselves completely en-

closed by the advancing corps of the British, made no attempt at

resistance, and studied only how to escape. One party sijcce( did

in penetrating into the rear of our army in Bundelcund, wlierc

they began to commit serious ravages, and were not disper.st j

without some dlflieiilly. Chcctoo, with nc'arly 8000 men, ctVocted

a march westward into the territory of Mewar, where he was as-

Bured of support from several quarters, and had the strong moiin-

tain-fovt of Kumulner as' a refuge for Ids family. The escape of

the Piiidarreo chiefs, when so great a ^forcc surrounded them,

Colonel Blacker explains by a reference to the defective means of

conveyance possessed by the British
;

to their having, in the

dread of 'encountering a ^lahratta army, encumbered themselves

with ordnance; and, above all, to tlie agility of the native horses,

which can pass over the most rugged roads and uneven ground

with great speed. Kurreem, with one of his associates, attempted

to push Ins way to Gwalior, where he hoped to find support from

Scindia. All tlie passes in this db-ectlon, however, were most

fltrictly guarded
;
and a strong corps was appointed to watch tlio

motions of that ruler, whoso secret enmity to the British was so

fully understood. The first that came up with this body of Pin-

darrees was General Marshall, who easily drove tHBb before him.

They escaped withouu much loss, but were obliged to change their

direction and march for the tcr'iitory of Jeyporc, where they hoped

to be joined by some of tbo disbanded troops of Amcor Khan.

On their way thither they were surprised by General Donkin, who

gave them a complete overthrow, capturing d,be wife of Kurreem,
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with all his state-elephants and kettle-drums. Ilis army, there-

fore, no longer attempted to preserve any appearance of regularity,

but broke into detachments, and souglij; for safety by fleeing in

various directions. The greater number endeavoured to reach the

corps of Chcctoo
;
and, accordingly, the final destruction of that

warrior appeared all that was now necessaiy to finish the Pin-

darree contest, when there started up another head of the hydra

which the English were labouring to vanquish.

The councils of the house of llolkar had been involved for some-

time in the utmost confusion. Jeswunt Rao, who had raised that

family to power, after the unfortunate issue of the war with the Rrit-

ish, became deranged, and died in a few years. His heir, Mulhar

Rao, was a mere boy, and the administration during his minority

was agitated by the most violent dissensions. The chief parties

were, on one side Tool see Bliye, widow to the late llolkar, who

had been invested with the ofiicc of regent
;
%m\ on the other the

Patan chiefs, who were strongly attached to the predatory system.

The lady, with the direct vi^%Qf maintaining her influence, made

secret overtures to the •English for receiving a subsidiary force.

This measure was firmly oppostjJ by the leaders just named, whose

sentiments were shared* by the military in general; and tjie wei|^it

of their opinions was so strongly fclt by the regent, that she did

not venture to proceed with the negotiation. The chiefs, how-

ever, being suspicious that something of that nature was still in

progress, were fired with such indignation, that they seized her

person, carried her down to the rivef, and pnt her to death. AA ar

was then only delayed till Ihe ^comphftion of the necessary pre-

parations. Troops, especially infantry, bere colh'cted^with the

utmost diligeupce, and their movements assumed so formidable an

aspect, that Sir John Alalcolm judged it advisable to fall baci

upon the corps of General Ilislop, who, as already mentioned, had

begun a retrograde movement, huf^was again advancing towards

Pbonah. These commanders having eftected a junction, proceeded

together, and fo*md the native army strongly posted at Mehid-

poor, with a stej.p bank* in fron?, at the foot of which flowed'tho
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river Soopra, passable only by a single ford. Although this position

might have been turned by a circuitous march, Ilislop considered

such an advantage more «than counterbalanced by the impression

which would be produced by pushing on promptly and directly to

the attack. This mode of proceeding, it has been often observed,

is better suited than more scientific manoeuvres to the genius of

English troops. A scene then ensued, similar to that wliich

usually took place in Mahratta battles; the British regiments

rushing forward with the most daring intrepidity in the face of a

numerous artillery, by which they severely suffered, and at length,

when they came to a close charge, carrying all before them.

They lost 174 killed, and 604 wounded
;
there beijng among

former three, and among the latter thirty- five European officers.

The Mabrattas, though they left 3000 on the field, retreated with

a great part of their army entire: but they abandoned all the

artillery; their couiage and confidence were gone; and though

their numbers were not greatly diminished, they were no longer

a regular force. The chiefs therefo e at once accepted the offered

terms
;
namely, that young Ilolkar shodld be placed under tlio

protection of the Company, who^ wereto maintain an auxiliary

foiije, and to have a contingent of 3000* hien at their disposal;

and that certain districts of moderate extent should be ceded, not

for the purpose of being possessed by the conquerors, but distri-

buted as rewards to those allies who had remained faithful during

the present contest.

After losing the support of the Ilolkar family, the Pindarrecs

found an unexpected asyluVn witlv Jeswunt Rao, one of Scindia’s

generals, who occupied Several strong ca^mps in the neighbourhood

of Rampoora. After several fruitless remonstranses, General

Brown attacked this chieftrfin, reduced his intre?ichments, and

obliged him to flee w.ith only a handful of followers.

The hopes of the marauder^ were now reduced to the lowest

ebb. Flight, they knew not whither, became their only resource.

They had obtained Kumulner and other fortresses in the Rajpoot

territory; but these being quickly invested, weup, after a short
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resistance, all given up. Major Clarke having overtaken the
party under Kurreem during the night, and finding them plunged
as usual in profound security, delayed tl^e attack till morning, that

they might derive no advantage from the darkness. He divided
his corps into two bodies, with one of which he made the charge,
while the other occupied the only road by which the enemy could
retreat. They sustained, accordingly, a complete overthrow, and
were dispersed in every direction, leaving sever^ of their chiefs

dead on the field. After suffering some farther disasters, their

whole body was reduced to a state truly miserable. Chcctoo and
Ins adherents sometimes slept with their horses saddled, and the

bridles in their hands, that they might be ready for instant lliglit.

At length an intimation was circulated, that, in case of uncoiuU-

tional surrender, their lives would be spared, and the means of an

honourable subsistence secured for the chiefs in some remote dis-

trict. One after another submitted upon thes§ terms; and at length

Kurreem, after wandering for some ^ime on foot through tlie

jungles, gave himself up, oh^hp 15th February 1818, to Sir John

Malcolm. Cheetoo opened a negotiation; but, on learning tlio

small allowance which was to.lje granted to one whom he thought

entitled to a jaghiro»in his native counfry and a place in tho

British service, he hastily took hia departure. ITe afterwards en-

countered a variety of distresses, which ended in a manner equally

dismal and appalling. While lurking in the forests of Assecr-

ghur, he was devoured by a tiger. His fiUc excited sympathy

among our officers, who admired the spirit and intrepidity with

which ho had on all occasions braved the deepest reverses of

fortune. /

While tl^ performances on the main theatre of Indian warfare

were thus brought to a successful close, two separate dramas of a

subordinate though eventful character were acted on other stages,

of which the most remarkable occurred at tho court of Poonah.

The Peishwo,* eve^ since the liist treaty which he was compelled to

Sign, had eagtrly sought deliverance from a ypke which now

pressed heavi^ upon*himj a?id the employment of the British
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forces in tLe Pindarree campaign offered a tempting opportunity to

reassert his independence. A little consideration indeed would

have shown him that this contest could not engage his enemy be-

yond a very short period; after which they would find it easy to

crush such resistance as he or any other of the Mabratta states

could create. But the Peishwa, like many other Indian princes,

though possessed of talent and tddress, and skilled in pursuing

the ordinary obj^ts of Eastern policy, was incapable of taking a

comprehensive view of his actual situation. He was encouraged

by the hatred of the English which he saw prevalent among his

own chiefs, and by the general disposition of all the other leaders

to unite in a confederacy against that people.

For a considerable time he threw an impenetrable veil over his

hostile designs. On intimation being given of an intention to go

to war with the Pindarrees, he professed his cordial concurrence in

the object, and bis desire to co-operate by all the means in his

power. So great, indeed,, was his address, that Sir John Mal-

colm, an intelligent and veteran politj^'fan, after living at his court

several days, was completely deceived, rfnd communicated his

opinion that nothing hostile was ,U) be apprehended from the

Peishwa. But IMr. Elifliinstone, the oflieiaHKcsident, entertained

from the first an opposite opinion, which was soon fully confirmed.

He saw that the utmost activity w'as .employed in collecting troops,

under the pretext of aiding in the projected war, though for a pur-

pose directly opposite. At the same time, the jagbirdars, who

had been studiously depressed and humbled, were courted and

conciliated; while Bapoo Gokla, an oflidcr of distinguished ability,

wlio had hitherto been kept in a species of disgrace, was invested

with the supreme direction of affairs. A numerous^ camp was

formed close to the British cantonments, around which the Mah-

ratta horsemen were seen riding in menacing attitudes. The bri-

gade.commandcd by Colonel Burr, the amount of which had been

fixed with a very undue confidence "in the friendly disposition of

the prince, did not exceed three sepoy battalions, with a European

regiment not yet arrived from Bombay, Au the hostile intentions
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of the court became more and more manifest, it was judged advis-

able to withdraw the troops into a strong defensive position formed

near the city by an angle of the river M^ola; but Mr. Elphinstone,

anxious to avoid the imputation of being the aggressor, resolved

not to quit the residency till he should be driven away by force.

Threatening notes began to be exchanged
;
and on the 5th November

1817, 80 sudden an attack was made that the Resident and his

suite had scarcely time to mount their horses, when his mansion

was plundered, and all the property, including his books and papers,

was either carried off or destroyed.

General Smith, though placed in the rear of the grand army,

had agreed, if a single day should pass without his hearing from

Poonah, that he would conclude the communications were inter-

rqpted, and hasten thither with his whole brigade. A week, how-

ever, must necessarily elapse before his arrival, and to keep the

sepoys in the incantiine cooped up in a nanw space, harassed by

the enemy^s artillery and light horse, would, it was feared, damp

their courage, and promote* fckat tendency to desertion which had

already been strongly dianifesled. Hence the officers determined

to march out with their small tciorps and attack their foes, who, to

the amount of 26,000, ^Vcrc already stationed in front, ^his move-

ment was executed promptly, and* with such vigour, that though

the enemy’s liorsemen made some desperate charges, and reached

several times the flanks of the English brigade, the latter finally

remained masters of the field. They had not indeed done much

damage to their adversaries; but the intrepidity of their attack,

and the amount of their success ggainst\iumbers so vastly superior,

changed decidedly the iT\oral position of ^.hc two armies. When

fieneral Smi^h, therefore, on the 13tli November, after fighting

his way through the Pcishwa’s ca\^lry, arrived at Poonah, and

prepared to attack the Mahratta camp, that, prince at once com-

menced a retreat. Ho continued it upwards of six months with-

out intermission, ranging over the wide exteut of the Deccan; at

one time ftpproathing l\Iysore, at another proceeding nearly to the

Nerbudda, always disjan^cing his pursuers by the skill and rapMlty
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of his march, and even passing between corps advancing from

opposite quarters. At one time he made himself sure of cutting

off a division of 800 nien*destlned to reinforce Colonel Burr; hut

Captain Staunton the commander, taking post in the village of

Corygaum, repulsed with desperate valour, though with severe loss,

all his attacks, and he was at length obliged to desist. This was

considered the bravest exploit performed in the whole course of

the war. The Peishwa, finding himself now a hopeless fugitive,

and learning the triumphs of his enemy in other quarters, made

overtures for a treaty; hoping to be allowed to retain, though in

a reduced condition, his rank as a sovereign. But the governor-

general, on considering his long course of hostility, and the

treacherous attack made at so critical a moment, had determined

to erase his name from the list of Indian princes, and that th^re

should be no longer a Peishwa. Britain was to exercise tlie

sovereign away in a^l the territories which had belonged to him

;

though, in order to soothq in some degree the irritated feelings of

the Mahratta people, the Bajahf ^.^'Satara, the descendant of

Sevajee, still deeply venerated even after Ws long depression, was

to be restored to some share, of hi§i /ormer dignity. To follow up

thi^ nurposc. General Smith laid siege to Saitira, which surrendered

after a short resistance. The tinterval afforded a brief respite to

the Peishwa, and lulled his vigilance
;
so that when this officer

had pushed on by forced marches, at the head of a division of light

horse, he arrived unobserved within hearing of the Mahratta kettle-

drums. Concealed for some ti\ac by the brow of a hill, he appeared

on its summit to the astortishment ol the Indian leaders. The

fallen *princo forthwith ^left the field with his attendants; but

Gokla determined to hazard a battle rather than sacrifice nearly

the whole of his baggage. lie made the attack with the greatest

vigour, and had succeeded in throwing part of the cavalry into

some confusion, when he fell iportally wounded. Ilis death was

regretted even by the English, sface his enmity to their nation

and zeal for the independence of his own, had beeji tempered witli

honour and humanity. The whol4 army immediately fled, and the
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British obtained possession of the person of the Rajah of Satara,

who had before been a prisoner in the hands of his rival.

Bajee Rao still continued his retreat,•of which he assumed the

sole charge
;
and gave out every morning the direction in which

the troops were to move, having concealed it till that moment from

his most confidential officers. After much and long wandering,

he moved northward to the borders of Bcrar and Malwa, where

he partially recruited his strength by collecting the remains of the

beaten armies. But he soon found himself hemmed in still more

closely
;
and in pursuing his march, in the absence of proper infor-

mation, he met Colonel Adams at the head of a considerable force,

and could not avoid a battle, lie was defeated, with the loss of

most of his infantry and all his artillery, saving only his horse

and light troops. He then made an effort to reach the capital of

Scindia, hoping for aid, or at least protection, from this most

powerful of the Mahratta chieftains; but •all the passes were^

strictly guarded. Ilis distress bccanfe greater every day; his

followers deserted in vast nlhilbcrs
;
and the English drew their

nets round him so skiffully that he could not hope long to escape.

He then opened a correspondchice with Sir John ^lalcolm. After

some discussion, it waV agreed that he should surrender, and^at,

on being secured in a pension of eight lacks of rupees (about

£100,000), he should renounce the dignity of Peishwa, with all

his claims as a sovereign
;
spending the rest of his days in some

holy city at a distance from the scat of Ins former dominion. The

sum was regarded by the Marquis of Hastings as too large

;

though, considering it as the final ^ prince who

ranked in authority and* power above atl others at that flme in

India, it do«9 not appear very extravagant. The apprehension

that his revenue would be employed by him as an instrument for

regaining his political influence has not been realized. He innne-

diately resigned himself to volupkious indulgences, to which, it is

said, he had been always addfeted, and sought to drown in them

, every recollectlbn of his forraei^ schemes and greatbess.

While the territory* of Poon^h was agitated by these violent
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commotions, a scene almost exactly similar was passing at Nag-

pore. Appa Saheb had invited the British troops with the solo

view of maintaining his (wvn situation as regent
;
and so long as

ho judged them necessary for that object he remained faithful.

At length he got rid by assassination of the young prince, and

placed himself on the gxiddee^ as the scat was called, to which the

dignity of rajah was attached, lie then considered himself inde-

pendent of foreign aid, and began to regard it with the dislike so

generally felt by all persons in his condition. He was thus led

to enter into that confederacy against the British power which

was formed among the ^lahratta chiefs in consequence of the Pin-

darree war
;
and was observed also to carry on an active corre-

spondence with the. Peishwa while the latter was maturing his plans

of aggression. The first treaty which that prince was compelled

to sign greatly abated the courage of hTs ally, which was revived,

however, by the intelligence of his having again taken up arms

and attacked the English fMbsidiary force. The subsequent retreat

of Bajce4lao threw him into miv;h [lesitation and uncertainty,

though at length it resulted in the hazardous determination to

follow his example. On the''24th*Hovcmber 1817, Mr. Jenkins,

the^’^lritislj Resident, was invited to see hisHlghness invested with

a dress of honour
;
having asstimcd the juree piitka^ or golden

streamer, r.n emblem of high comm'and, both of which had been

transmitted by the Peishwa. Our countryman declined attend-

ance, not without expressing indignation at the Rajah's acceptance

of these honours at such a moment; and, indeed, it seems to have

been an imprudent and premature insult, by which the Coinparn 's

BervaiHfe were warnpd of approaching danger.

The subsidiary force then stationed at Nagpore was vciy small.

It consisted only of two battahons of native infantry, with detach-

ments of cavalry and artillery
;
and the whole, being much reduced

by §ickne^s, did not amount to 1400 men. The l^ajah’s army, on

the contrary, comprised 10,000 cavalry and 10,000 infantry, in-

cluding 3000 Or 4000 very bravq Arab troops. ‘'The residency ,

was Situated outside the town, and separated from it by a ridge
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tising at each extremity into low hills, which were hastily occu-

pied as defensive posts. At sunset the piquets were fired upon

by the Arab infantry, and soon after aigeneral discharge of artil-

lery was opened upon all the positions, particularly those on the

smaller emii^nce. This was continued till two in the morning

with considerable effect, the first officer in command on that station

being killed, and the second wounded. The English, during the

remainder of the night, made the best preparations in their power

against the more serious attack which was anticipated in the morn-

ing
;

and-accordingly, at daybreak, the charge was renewed with

increased fury. At ten a tumbril burst on the lower hill, which

threw the troops into some confusion
;
the Arabs rushed on with

loud cries, the sepoys were seized with panic and fled, abandoning

the guns and the wounded, who were immediately put to the

sword. The enemy then^egan a heavy fire on the larger hill,

when several officers fell, and among them Mr. Sotheby, the Ke^ii-

dent’s assistant, a young man of distinguished merit, while he was

endeavouring to rally and*»store the courage of his men. The

dismay of the troops, *the cries of the women and children, the

vast numbers and incrcasing^oonfidcsice of the enemy, seemed to

portend the most fatlil result. Yet, even then, resource s^^yere

found in British firmness and coutage. Captain Fitzgerald, who

had withdrawn the cavalry mthin the residency-grounds, seeing

the critical state of the infantry, and the fire already extending to

his station, felt that affairs could be retrieved only by one of those

bold attacks which a native army*can scarcely ever resist. lie

accordingly led his few hofseiiicn to the charge, drove everything

before him, took two giyin and turned flicm ^against the ^nemy.

The troops <)n the other hill, animated by this example, resumed

courage, and, raising loud shouts, opened a brisk fire on the assail-

ants. A party dashed across to the sinallcy elevation, from which

the Rajah’s followers were drivci\ in their turn, and about floon

were repulsed at every point. *Yet the British had lost a fourth of

their number, jmd their ammunition was nearly expended, so that

had Appa pergeverqd, ^le must have finally succeeded in c^Jttlng
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off the detachment,—an event which would have produced the

strongest sensation over all India. But he remained inactive,

while reinforcements poured in to his antagonists from every

quarter. On the 12th December, for example, Doveton arrived

with the strong reserve under his command, and ii then became

impossible for Appa Saheb to hope for success
;
he had already

obtained an armistice, and now inquired as to the terms on which

a final accommodation might be effected.- Mr. Jenkins replied

that nothing would be accepted short of entire submission,—the

disbanding of his troops, the delivering up of all his forts and

artillery, and his own presence as a hostage at the British resi-

dency. It was, however, intimated, that, on his complying fully

with these requisitions, he w'ould be restored to nearly his former

condition, being required only to maintain a subsidiary force, and

submit to a certain degree of control. ^Vhen the troops, however,

njarched into Nagp^/rc to take possession of the ordnance, they

were saluted with a hot i1rc, and suftered some loss before they

could seize the guns and compel' the Arabs, who took the chief

part in this resistance, to retire within the fort. As they refused

to surrender, a siege was immediately commenced, and a prac-

ticxhle breach appeared to ha^m been made* in the gate
;
but when

the assault was given, it was found to be so secured by interior

walls’, that the English were obliged to retreat with considerable

damage. Preparations were then made to invest the place on a

more regular plan
;
but the garrison, satisfied with the display of

valour which they had already made, capitulated on condition of

being allowed to march outwith tlwirbaggage and private property.

As Tione of thes^ transactions could be brought home to Appa

Saheb, he was not made responsible for them; wheiefore on the

surrender of Nagpore he was' liberated, and received notice of the

terms on which he might retain his scat on the guddee. These

consisted in his being placed cs^tirely on the same footing with the

Nizam; having his military force subjected to the control of the

Company, and even his ministeijs ^appointed by tlfcm. The Rajah

only so far expressed his dissatisfaction at; to offer to retire al-
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together on a liberal pension,—a proposition which was not con-

sidered admissible. He therefore began forthwith to intrigue,

with the view of shaking off this hated dependence. Troops were

levied, the governors of fortresses and the mountain-chiefs were

instructed to muster their forces, and give every possible annoyance

to the enemy
;
finally, a secret correspondence was discovered with

Bajee Rao, who, being invited to join his army to the standard

of tha Peishwa, had actually taken steps for that purpose. Mr.

Jenkins hereupon deemed it indispensable to call upon Appa to

resume his place within the residency; and this not being complied

wi^h, a party was sent who effected his arrest, fortunately without

having recourse to violence. It is less difficult, however, to seize

Indian princes than to keep them : the Rajah being mildly treated,

and access procured to him by several of his adherents, a plan was

arranged for his escape in the disguise of a sepoy. ITe went off at

two in the morning, and the discovery was rjotmade till daylight;

so that, relays of horses having been
»
provided, all pursuit was

vain. But as the Pindarrco»war was now terminated, and Bajee

Rao reduced to the last extremity, he was unable to do more

than excite desultory ho 3tilitioB#in the mountainous districts. The

English were thus able, on their own terms, to seat on the g^ee
Bajee Rao, a grandson of Raghoj(fe Bhoonslah, while the adminis-

tration was placed entirely under their own control.
•

In the beginning of 1822, the Marquis of Hastings was induced

by certain family circumstances to intimate his wdsh to retire

from the high situation which he Ifad filled for nine years. The

Court of Directors passed a imanimhus vote of thanks for the

unremitting zeal and ability with which he had discharged its

functions
;
and this was subsequently confirmed by the Court of

Proprietors. In the subsequent October, Lord Amherst was

nominated his successor, and arrived at Calcutta on the 1st August

1823. The principal event of his administration was the •war

with the Birman empire, whiefi, after some vicissitudes, was com-

pletely succestfful, and the (Jompany acquired ’a considerable

addition of teiyitory, on the eastern coast of the Bay of B^gaL
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As tin’s contest, however, was carried on entirely beyond thclimitfj

of India Proper, it does not bidong to the subject of the present work,

IJiit in 1825 an iinpoftaut event occurred in the interior of

India. After the deatli of the Pajah of Bhurtpore in that year

his legitimate heir, Bulwunt Singh, being dethroned by Doorjun

Sal, his cousin, applied for aid to Sir David Oehterlony, tlicii

Resident at Delhi. That officer embraced the prince’s cause; but

his conduct in doing so was disavowed by the governor-general,

who, at this crisis, showed a disposition to proceed upon the old

priueiple of non-interterence. Farther information, however, in.

duced him to change this intention, and Lord Combermere was

ordered to march Uj>on the city and expel the usurper, ddiis able

commander, accordingly, with 25,000 men and an ample train

of artillery, proceeded to attack that celebrated stronghold, d'hc

siege was begun on the 2od December; but it was soon found

that cannon-shot (iofdd not penetrate mud -walls sixty feet thick,

and that it would be necessary to employ mining operations.

By means of these a breach was tflected on the 17th January

182G
;
the assault was given next morning, and after a gallant

defence of two hours, in Which many veterans who had trluni'

pht..itly fpught in the former siege took ail' active part, tlie ])lace

was carried. Doorjun was imtde prisoner; and there remained no

longer in lliiidostan a fortress tliat had successfully defied the

British arms. While this conflict lasted, a gentyal ferment A\as

observable among the surrounding principalities; and Bishop

Ilebcr doubts not, that had ‘the attack failed, the whole coiinlrv

westward of the Jumna would have risen in arms, at least so far

as to resurno the predatory system of, warffire. This triimipli,

however, checked the disposition to fevolt, and completely eou-

firmed the supremacy of Brl'iuin.

Lord Amherst’s cwntluct both in the Birman and Bliurtpero

contests, was the subject of wvere criticism at home, especially

by the Liberal party, who had by that time ac([uired great influ-

ence. They particularly complained of his havmg continued the

severe restrictions on the press introduced ^by Adam, during
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his temporary possession of power in the interval after Lord

Hastings’ departure. Influenced by these and other motives, the

Company, in 1826, determined to rccMl his lordship, who left

India in the following year. Having ultimately afforded much

greater latitude to public discussion, and being in his general con-

duct very amiable, he had acquired considerable popularity. He was

created viscount and earl, and the Courts of Directors and Pro-

prietors passed votes of thanks to him by large majorities, though

not without some warm discussion.

In July 1827, Lord William Dentinck was sworn in as the

new governor-general. His election was peculiarly acceptable to

Mr. Canning, then premier, but who died before bis departure.

IJis lordship was understood to go out with the intention of intro-

ducing a liberal and economical system, which was now con-

sidered desirable. He arrived on tltc 2d July 1828, and soon

after set out on a tour to the uppey province^, in order to survey

the state of affairs, and endeavour to cen^nt the relations of amity

with the neighbouring indepflidcnt princes. A vi.^'it was paid to

Scindia’s family at Gwalior, and some time was spent at Ajmere,

where the Rajpoot cliiefs weiV invited citlier to visit him, or to

senu ambassadors. I^xtensive military I’eductions wgre nffifle,

particularly on the field-allowance* called batta, which excited a

great deal of discontent among* the ofiicers, who were affected by

the new regulations. No general conflict took place during Lord

Rentinck’s administration, but some partial disturbances agitated

the ruder borders of our Indjan possessions.

In 1832 and the following year, considerable annoyance was

sustained from a tribe named Chooars, inhabiting the jungly tracts

on the easterft limits of llengal. An extensive contraband trade

in salt, favoured by this situation, g^ve them the habit of acting

in large bodies; which they soon impro\cd into an extensive and

organized system of plunder. Individuals of high distinction were

strongly suspected of exciting and supporting them
;
though this

could not be legMly proved. T^e ostensible leaded was Gunga-

narain, chief of#a sii^al/ village in a hill-pass, whose house was
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only a clay edifice, Burroiiiided by sheds covered with grass. Tho

depredations were at length committed on so great a scale, and

with such impunity, tha^„ it became necessary to enter into an

avowed war against them. Four regiments and a large body of

in’egulars were at one time employed, yet found much difficulty

in putting down these marauders. Gunga-narain, who never

appeared at the head of more than 400 men, was repeatedly

defeated
;
the Chooar fortresses were successively taken and de-

stroyed
;
yet the pillagers still lurked under the thick cover of

their entangled forests. At length their daring captain was killed

in a casual encounter with anotlicr tribe, after wliich his follo\\ers

mostly dispersed, and did not again muster in any formidable

numbers.

About the same time, the hill-country behind the Circars be-

came the scene of some serious disturbances
;

for in those rugged

tracts, bands of robbers had begun to assemble and plunder tlie

lower districts. Gradually they w'crc orgauizf'd into two gn'at

bodies called Fittoorvdars, a.'.suruiiitj‘’the aspect of an insurrection,

w'hich was understood to be fomented by some great zemindary

families. Tlic first detaclimcnt"§eut to attack their princi])al

strCfiighold was rcjnilsed with the loss of about fifteen men killi'd

and wmunded. Ihduforcemems having been brought up, tlie

insurgents evacuated the fort; and they were tlien liuntcd from

place to place, being dispersed chiefly by suqjrises, to which their

incautious system rendered them always liable. At length several

of their leaders being taken and executed, the district was restored

to a state of tranquillity.

In 1834 a more serious contest arose on the borders of the

Madras presidency. The Coorg Kajali, as wc had formerly occa-

sion to mention, w’as an attached ally of tlie British, and had

given material aid ia the conquest of Mysore; but the sceptre

had now descended to bis son, a violent and tyrannical youth, who

had exercised such excessive cruelties in his own finnily, that his

sister and hef husband were obliged to flee to'" the English fur

nrotection. The Rajah demanded, in the most peremptory manner,
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tliat they should be given up, and on this being refused, addressed

letters of an insulting tenor to the Madras presidency and the

governor-general. One of the\onipan^’s servants being sent to

treat with him, was put under confinement, and his release refused.

He was accused at the same lime of having assumed an attitude

of hostility against us, and of receiving and encouraging our

avowed enemies
;
on which grounds a proclamation was issued on

the 1st April 1834 from (hdcutta, deposing him from the oflice

of rajah, and announcing that a fn-ce was about to enter and take

possession of his territory.

This country, .as to its capacity of coping with the British

power, might, from the small amount of its i>opulalion, have been

considered as utterly contemptible. The extreme difficulty of the

ground, however, composed altogether of h)fty mountains, covered

with the thickest and most entangled jungle, defended by a race

of detenmned valour, gave to it a somewhat ferious character. A
force of 6000 men was placed under Biigadier Lindsay, in whom

was vested the supreme com#iand of the expedition
;
and march-

ing from Mysore with Aic main body, he entered Coorg on the 1st

April. The troops were hara*srf(‘(l by the difiicultics of the road,

vhich were much inefrVased by large trees cut down^ and^kiid

across it, so that they could scarcely accomplish above fi\'0 miles

in fourteen hours. The eiu'tny, however, did not venture to

encounter him, and all the stockades were found deserted. On

the 6th the army entered vithout resistance iMudakerry, the

capital, on which the British flag wfis displayed. 4 he campaign

thus seemed to have been easily ^nd tilrtmphantly terminated
;
and

yet it acquired a somewhiit disastrous chfiractcr, from the opera-

tions of thrCiC other detachments which entered the territory at

different points. Owning that ^^e not have full means of

judging, we yet cannot help calling in quest ipn the policy of send-

ing so many separate and unconnected bodies into the heart of so

difficult a country. There was •every ground to presume that the

reduction of the capital would carry with it that of ‘the whole dis-

trict, as it actually djd| and even had it been otlierwise, fhese
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Bubordinate poslB could scarcely have failed soon to follow the fate

of the leading one.

Colonel Foulls, marching from (?ananore, on the western coast,

approached, on the 2d April, the entrance of the llugul Ghaut,

the principal opening from this side. The enemy had fortified it

with three successive stockades, as well as with breastworks and

felled trees at every hundred yards. Their posts were driven in,

and on the 3d, at six in the r^lorning, the attack began. The first

stockade was carried with trifling loss
;
but from that time till

four in the afternoon, a series of very hard conflicts was main-

tained in carrying the successive barriers, which the enemy

defended with vigour, carrying on at the same time a continued

skirmishing from the wood. The last stockade was only captured

by attacking it in reverse as well as in flank. Next day, as the

coloi\el continued to advance, a flag of truce appeared bearing a pro-

posal from the rajah for a suspension of arms. He repli<^d, that if

the Coorg troops did not fife, his would also abstain from doing so;

but that nothing should prevent hitn from passing through the

Ghaut. He accordingly cflectcd this march without opposition, and

on the afternoon arrived at H'ugul. ' His service was now completed,

withrihe less of twelve killed and thirty-six' wounded
;
but among

the former was Lieutenant Erskine, a very promising young officer.

At the same time, Colonel Wai\gh, from the north, advanced

upon a fortified position named Ihick, seated on the brow of a

steep ascent, and accessible only by a narrow defile through a

dense jungle. The assailing party was divided into two, who

were each to make a, det'our and take the stockade in flank

;

but being misled, it is said, by native guides, they both met iu

front of that barrier. With characteristic valour dhey rushed'

forward to the attack
;

but‘ the place was so strong and so

vigorously defended, «that all their efforts were vain, and their

ranks were thinned by a most destructive fire. Upon encounter-

ing this resistance, the commander directed Lieutenant-Colonel

Mill to send pkrt of his force to sijpport the storrAing-party
;
and

immediately that officer, inspired by a too-ardent \t^lour, led them
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on himself, and was followed by the whole detachment. An
impetuous assault was then commenced against the stockade

;
but

being in a great measure built of ston^, it baffled every attempt,

while a most murderous fire issued from it against our country-

men. Mill was shot dead on the spot, and several, while vainly

attempting to rescue his body, fell around him. Major Bird then

determined to withdraw' the party, and, with little additional loss,

brought it under cover. In this most unfortunate affair about

forty-eight were killed, including three officers, and 118 wounded.

Another column, under Lieutenant-Colonel Jackson, advanced

from Mangalore upon a position named Bullary Pott; and this

officer, learning that there was a strong stockade five miles in

front of him, sent Captain Noble W'ith a detachment to reconnoitre

it. The latttr made his way through a narrow' and w inding path,

till he arrived in front of the barrier
;
and having completed his

reconnaissance, he began his return, w'he» a running fire w'as

instantly commenced from among thi bushes. His party con-

tinued exposed during the«vholc of their reti*eat to this assault

from an invisible foe,•whom they could neither elude nor repel

;

and the casualties amounted to# tjiirty killed and thirty-six w’ounded.

Colonel Jackson, after considering this loss, and the re^rted

strength of the position, thought h, impossible to attempt carrying

the stockade without furtber*reinforccmcnts, and fell back upon

Coombla. This transaction was at first made a subject of official

inquiry, but w’as ultimately decided to have arisen from inevitable

circumstances, w'ithout any reproacli on the commander.

The war, as formerly ’observed, \v'as .already decided by the

primary movement of tbe main body u[k)n the capital, where the

Itajah, in np degree emulating the courage of many of bis subjects,

did not even attempt resistance. On the 11th April he entered

Mudakerry in pomp, with about 2000 attcrylants, mostly unarmed,

and fifty palanquins containing^ his female establishment.* He
then surrendered himself, in the hope probably of being reinstated

on certain conditions. But the British had already formed their

determination
j

his^teiVitory was annexed to their dominiorf; and
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the Rajah, receiving only an allowance fitted to support a suitable

household, was removed to Bangalore. Prize-money to the amount
of thirteen lacks of rupees -vas distributed among the army.

It is necessary now to turn our attention to another part of the

country. Gwalior being the most powei-ful of the independent

states now remaining, Its interior mov’ements were regarded as of

considerable importance. Dowlut Rao Scindia having died, left

.the regency in the hands of his widow, the Baiza Bye
;
and that

lady, to ensure a male successor to the throne, as none had been

left by her husband, adopted a youth under the name of Jhundkoo
Rao, and the title of Maharaja. This young man, on coming of

age, aspired to the actual possession of the supreme power, which

the Bye was by no means inclined to grant; while he, without

any regard to his obligations to that lady, determined to use every

means of enforcing his claim. When the governor- general visited

the capital, ho solicit..d his aid to place himself upon the musnud.

Lord William, however, Litirnated, that Gwalior being an inde-

pendent state, the British governm(^<lt could by no moans inter-

fere
;

then reminding him of what he owed to his patroness,

advised him to pay the utmost deference to her, and await the

time-when^slie might be willing to place 't'ne government in his

hands. But he was by no means disposed to follow this advice,

and in July 1833 made an attempu to seize the reins of power.

This being frustrated, he repaired to the mansion of our Resident,

who, unwilling to interfere, had left it fast locked. The young

prince sat the whole day in 'the court of this official dwelling

without food, and under a buVning sjm
;
but having at last obtained

an audience, and being refused all support, he made his submis-

sion to the Bye. Meantime, however, a large body»of the mili-

tary, impatient of a female government, discontented with Baiza,

and perhaps desirous of change, applied a ladder to the Maharaja's

apartment, brought him out, and proclaimed him their sovereign.

The lady took refuge with some troops who still adhered to her

;

hut they were unequal to contend^ with the oppoft^ite party, who

•vere more numerous, and possessed all the aytillery. An agree-
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mcnt was made, under the mediation of the Resident, that Jhund-

koo Rao should be placed on the rausnud, and acknowledged by

Bntain
;
while the regent should retir® unmolested to Dholapoor,

There she still attempted to make a stand
;
but being closely

invested and reduced to great distress, she at length surrendered,

was allowed a revenue of ten lacks of rupees, and took up her

residence near Futtyghur. The Company in this case proceeded

on the principle of non-interference, and of acknowledging the

sovereign de facto^ whoever he might be. Yet this conduct was

enticised by some, who considered the change unfavourable to our

interests, from a female ruler of pacific habits, to a military

government with a violent and ambitious young man at its head.

In fact, some serious disturbances followed, both in the durbar and

army, in which British interests and wishes were not much re-

garded
;
however, Jhundkoo displayed a degree of vigour which

enabled him at last to establish an uncontroMed authority. ‘

An affair of a more serious aspect soon after arose with Maun

Sing, rajah of Joudpore, Ty#[) 'had been restored to power by the

governor-general on flie footing of a subsidiary and dependent

ruler. He was considered, howevef, to have by no means duly

fulfilled the conditions of his tenure
;
and having absente(khim-

self from the congress of Raj^loot princes, who assembled at

Ajmere in 1832 to meet Lord William Bentinck, he could not be

viewed as showing a friendly or respectful disposition. Besides,

he had allowed the tribute to fall more than two years in arrear;

he had given shelter to bands of marauders, and had refused,

when called upon, to assist in putting down others. When re-

monstrances were made agaipst these proceedings, his answers

indicated n© desire to comply or act according to^ his professed

obligations; and it was therefore•determined to march against

him a force which might either compel unQ[ualified submission, or

dethrone' him. For this purpose 10,000 men were ordered to

assemble at Nusserabad on tfie 20th October 1834
;
but he had

no sooner learfted tha^ mattery were coming to scf serious a crisis,

than he sent,a deputation of thirty persons, with a nudierous
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attendance, to Ajmere, to treat with the residents there, Major

Alves and Captain Trevelyan. The envoys made lavish profes-

sions of their master’s attaclimcnt to llrltain, and regret at having

given offence. Wlicn informed, however, that no declarations

would be esteemed of any value, unless followed up by certain

specific actions, namely, the immediate delivery of the refugees,

and payment of a large sum of money, they made many apologies,

and showed an extreme anxiety to avoid compliance. Hut on

inquiring what alternative awaited the Hajah, and being informed

that he would be forthwith dethroned, they showed the utmost

consternation, and solicited a delay of at least two days. At the

end of that time, after some farther attempts to parry the blow,

they fiijally yielded an unqualified submission
;
and the storm

which threatened the peace of Western India was thus averted.

A part of the force prepared for this expedition was immediately

after employed against the ShekhawaUees, a rude tribe occupying

the almost desert territory westward of Rajpootana. A number

of these petty chiefs has been acc’e;t(^/Jied to subsist by plundering

the neighbouring districts, and when these were held by native

powers this was regarded rrs a ncAtter of course. Having now,

liowcr/er, pome into cont.ict with the Company's territjory, they

continued towards it the same s5^stcin of indiscriminate marauding,

and yet wh<^ the Rritish force under General Stevenson marched

into the country, no attempt had been made for an organized re-

sistance. The forts of the freebooters were rased to the ground,

the district of Samblmr was retained as security for the expenses,

and a detachment left to overawe the rude natives.

The Rajpoot state of Jeypore was soon after the scene of a tra-

gical and distressing event. The Rajah, a thoughtleas and volup-

tuous youth, had left the whole administration in the hands of

Jotaram, originally a.banker, an able man, but believed.to bear

that unprincipled cliaracter tooicoramon among Indian statesmen.

The prince died suddenly, leaving an infant as the heir
;
and ns

the inspection *of his body was Refused to the public, a strong

suspicion arose I hat the minister, finding his master, about to shako
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off liis influence, had secretly murdered him. Amid the ferment

thus occasioned, the British Resident interposed, and procured

the removal of Jotararn, and the transference of the government

to a regency,—measures which appeared entirely accordant with

public feeling. Soon, however, a jealousy was entertained that

public affairs were placed entirely under the dictation of a few

foreigners, and a feeling of enmity arose, which broke forth fatally

on the following occasion :—On the 4th June 1835, Major Alves,

the Resident, with Mr. Blake, Cornet Macnaghten, and Lieutenant

Ludlow, had an interview with the Myesaheb or dowager-princess.

After taking leave, as the first-mentioned gentleman was mount-

ing his elephant, a man rushed out of the crowd with a drawn

sword, and inflicted three wounds, one in the forehead
;

Ijut these

being immediately dressed, he. was placed in a palanquin, and

conveyed home in safety. The assassin having been seized, I\Ir.

Blake undertook to conduct him to the place»of confinement
;
but

as he proceeded, the cry was raised, “•The Feringees have shed

blood in the palace I” A^rowd instanlly assembled, who are

said to have been joined by many of the police
;
stones were

thrown, and attempts made stoj/ Mr. Blake by maiming his

elephant. lie reach(?d, however, the city gate, which^ was^und

shut, whereupon he turned back, ^nd sought shelter in a mundur

or temple, which was then fastened on the inside
j
but the multi-

tude burst in, and he fell pierced by niinieroiis wounds. lie is

said to have been a very promising officer, and generally popular

among the natives. IMucnaghten, by galloping in another direc-

tion through the crowd, though assfiilcd by stones and other

missiles, reached the residency in safety. The government dis-

owned all knowledge of this outrage, though five individuals,

whose guilt was clearly proved, wAre condemned and executed.

Suspicion, however, soon fell upon Jotar^m, the late minister,

and after long preparation, he and*sevcral grandees conncctedVith

him were brought to trial before a native jury. Being found guilty

of instigating sPhd abetj^ing the^crime, sentence of ^leath was pro-

nounced upon t],tom
j
but itwascommuted to exile and imprisonment.
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A strong sensation was caused in March 1835 by the assaBsi-

nation of Mr. Fraser, commissioner and agent of the governor-

general at Delhi. As h<? was riding out late one evening, a man

rode up as if to speak to him, rapidly discharged three balls

through his body, and galloped off. After some time, throuji,Hi

the evidence of an accomplice, the crime was brought home, not

only to Kurrecm, the actual murderer, but to a native chieftain,

the Nawab of Ferozepore, by whom he had been employed. Doth

were condemned, and underwent the extreme sentence of the law.

The execution of the former was attended by a vast concourse of

natives, who, though kept in awe by an armed foree, displayed

a decided sympathy in his favour. It is somewhat unpleasant to

learn tl^at he was then in a manner canonized by them; that his

grave was visited by groat numbers, who sang songs and strewed

flowers over it. The Rajah was executed without the gates, which

were shut, and any« large attendance of the people was thereby

prevented. »

In the course of the year ISSdjt^l'jord AYilliam Rentinck was

obliged, from the state cf his health, to make known to the govern-

ment at home the necessity of mtigning his high office, and in

Mariih 1835 he embarked for England. "Elis departure was the

subject of very general regret", for his administration had been

marked by* economy, a pacific spirit, and one of mildness and

indulgence towards the natives. His system was considered hv a

party, especially among the military, as having been carried some-

what too far; but it was conformable to his instructions, and

prompted undoubtedly by the be.st motives. Ilis efforts to im-

provfi internal intercourse by the establishment of steam-vessels

between the different Indian ports, and the formation^of extensive

lines of road’ through the interior, commanded universal applause.

He favoured also the jliflfusion of education and knowledgp among

the* Hindoos, and his views w^ere seconded by the amiable and

benevolent exertions of Lady Rcntinck. A statue of his lordship

was erected by subscription. His place as governor-general was

suppiiied in the interim by Sir Charles Metcalfe; ^d on receiving
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intelligence of Lord William^s resignation, the Court of Directors

unanimously nominated Lord Ileytesbury, a choice which was

cordially sanctioned by Sir Robert and the Duke of Wel-

lington, then ministers. The proceedings in Parliament, however,

soon led to their resignation, and the accession to power of the

Whig party, who, deeming it important to have a governor-general

whose views accorded with their own, annulled the appointment.

The Directors, though they expressed some dissatisfaction at this

change, finally concurred in the nomination of Lord Auckland, who

was entirely acceptable to ministers. On the 4th March 1836 his

lordship landed at Calcutta, and assumed the reins of government.

About this time another mountain-struggle occurred in a terri-

tory named Goomsoor, inhabited by a peculiar race named Khonds,

who had remained nearly independent. Their Rajah having shown

a refractory spirit, a considerable force was despatched against him

;

and the troops, on reaching the summit of thi Alpine chain, were

surprised to see an extensive and fertile tract of country covered

with fine villages in romantil? shuations. Little serious resistance

was encountered
j
Goomsoor and the principal forts soon fellj the

Rajah, and afterwards his son, ftflbmitted; yet a number of detached

chieftains, exercising a’sort of feudal power over vassalsidevt^edly

attached to them, kept up for a timd a desultory resistance. In one

skirmish two British officers wdre killed. The prolongation, too, of

the war in a country filled with jungle and marshy districts, caused

severe sickness among the troops, and two campaigns elapsed

before this bold tribe could be brou^t under full subjection.

A considerable sensation was exciteil in 1837 by the succession

to the throne of Oude, the most important dependency of thd

Bengal government; an event the prospect of which^had for some

years attracted attention, as the kftig’s infirmities indicated that

the throne would soon become vacant. That weak prince ^had

acknowledged as his sons two youths, Kywan Jah and Moonah

Jaun; but the general belief was, that he had acted under the

influence of certain fenjales, ai>4 were nht his children.

He himself fir^illy made a declaration to that effect, and, gffiei a
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good deal of consideration, the British authorities determined to

set them aside, and to support Nusseer-ood-Dowlah, his majesty's

eldest sundving uncle, Who, according to the peculiar tenor of

ISIohammedan law, was considered the legal heir. But the Padsha

Begum, or queen-mother, a bold and ambitious princess, had, in

the meantime, adopted Moonah Jaun, and was determined to

espouse his cause.

On the night of the 7lh July 1837, Colon*el Low, the Resident,

received a message that the king was taken suddenly ill, and

believed to be dying. This officer, having ordered his troops to

be in readiness, obeyed the summons, when he found that his

majesty had just expired. Having in this crisis obtained from

Nusseer-ood-Dowlah an engagement to sign such a treaty as tlie

governor-general should dictate, lie led him to the royal residence,

where preparations were made for his immediate installation. Sud-

denly, however, a giAiat noise was lieard, and it soon appeared that

the Padsba with an armed force of abqut 2000 men, was approach-

ing the palace, which, as our soldtci*^ were not yet come up, was

very slightly guarded. In spite of a warm remonstrance, tlie

natives burst open the gates, filVed the edifice with shouts and

clandbur, t’eizcd both the prince and the Company's servants, in

presence of whom IMoonah Jaiin was placed on the throne, tlio

Begum being seated in a palanquin beneath him. The insur-

gents, after some violent proceedings towards the Resident, allowed

him to retire, when, upon finding his men assembled, he sent

repeated messages to the Begum, calling upon her to surrender.

As she returned evasive answers,' a battery was opened, and in a

short time she and her minions were made prisoners. The old

prince, whom, though he had endured many insult^’, they found

safe, was immediately seated on the throne, and his accession

announced by a royal salute to the inhabitants of the capital.

All these proceedings were Approved by the governor-general;

but of the promise e^ftorted from the king relative to a new treaty,

it appears tha£ no advantage has ^een tal^en.

claims were advanced by two nephews, sons ofa deceased elder
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brother, who urged that, as their father, if alive, would have suc-

ceeded, they ought to inherit in his stead. This question, however,

had early attracted the attention of the Indian government, who,

after much consideration and reference to high authorities, as well

as precedents (among which was that of the present King of

Delhi), had concluded that, according to the principles of the

Soonee sect, a son cannot succeed to rights or property to which

his father was heir, if he died before coming into actual possession.

In this case, the inheritance goes to a brother. A curious contest

also arose between the two princes as to which was the elder;

though, as both were excluded, there was no need to discuss this

question. One of them spent a considerable time in England,

but without being able to obtain any attention either from Parlia-

ment or the Company.

Another political change, somewhat similar, excited a great

interest in India. The Rajah of Satara, fincal descendant of

Sevajee, the warlike founder of the Mahratta dynasty, had, as

formerly mentioned, been di-f^vA from tlie prison into which the

Pcishwa and the other chiefs had thiwn him, and invested, not

indeed with the wide dominions of l*is house, but with a certain

extent of valuable territory. Ho held it, however, jindeP the

avowed stipulation of paying the greatest deference to the advice

of the English Resident, and holding no intercourse with' foreign

states through any other channel. For several years he gave

the highest satisfaction, showing the most cordial attaclnncnt to

the British government, and cxerflng himself with diligence,

unfortunately not usual among India*n j)rinces, to promote the

prosperity of his subjects. At length he began to show strong*

symptoms o^ an intriguing spirit; and about 1836,^ the charges

against him assumed a definite forfti, being resolved into three

heads:—1, That he had been guilty of an attempt to seduce cer-

tain native oflScers from their allegiance to the Company. 2.

That he had carried on a treasonable correspondence with Appa

Sahib, then a rtffugee Joudp^y-e. 3. That he Fad maintained

a similar intercourse jvith the Portuguese governor of Goa, After
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long investigation, Sir Robert Grant, governor of Bombay, became

thoroughly convinced of his guilt; and Lord Auckland, after a

good deal of hesitation, sfcquiesced in the same judgment

Sir Robert died, and was succeeded in 1839 by Sir James

Carnac, who went out, it is said, with a strong prepossession in

the prince's favour. He soon, however, became convinced that

there was ground for the charges against him, but obtained the

approbation of Lord Auckland to an amnesty, by which past*

offences were to be buried in oblivion, on securities being given

to adhere strictly in future to the treaty by which he had been

placed on the throne. He was also required to dismiss his

favourite minister, and not allow him, without our permission, to

reside in his dominions. Sir James, on a visit to him, presented

these proposals, but they met with a peremptory and indignant

rejection. His friends admit that ho was “ proud, overbearing,

strong in the assertibn of his rights, impetuous, in short, a regular

Hotspur." It is added, oh the other /»ide, that the idea had been

instilled into him, that the Compafiy would not proceed to ex-

tremities, and great confidence was placed in extefiisive agencies

maintained in England, Bombay^ and Poonah, at an annual

expense of above £3r),000. The governor, in four successive

interviews, “bought in vain to change his resolution, and in depart-

ing on the 28th August, left instructions with the Resident to

forward any communications he might receive. The Rajah re-

maining inflexible, a proclamation deposing him was issued on

the 5th September, and on the 7th December he was removed to

Benares, to be entered on the l^t of pensioned princes. The

‘vacant seat was bestowed on his brother, who was placed on the

guddee on the 18th November 1839. Among his first proceed-

ings was the abolition of Suttee, which was followed by other

measures decidedly calculated for the public good.

A portion, meantime, of the East India proprietors, actuated by

honourable motives, considered these measures oppressive, and even

injurious to the British character.^ A special court being called on

12th February 1840, upon the requisition ofmine of their number,
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Sir Charles Forbes moved, that they should recommend to the

Directors and the Board of Control to withhold their sanction to

the measure till after a full and fair investigation of the charges.

This motion was opposed, until the subject should be considered

by the Directors, and the proper documents laid before the Pro-

prietors; which being done on the 6th May, and a sufficient time

afforded for consideration, the court again met on 14th July 1841,

when a very loug and animated debate ensued. Generals Robert-

son and Lodwick, who had been Residents at the prince’s court,

took a very decided part in his favour. They urged, that none

of the charges were confirmed by anything in his own handwriting,

or had been brought personally home to him
;
alleging that his

agents and officers, especially the Bramins, cherished in many

cases hostile feelings towards his person; that his brother, hoping

for the succession, had an obvious interest in proving him guilty

;

that the very idea of defying British pow^r by the aid of the

Governor of Goa and tb^i imprisoned Rajah of Nagpore, was

ridiculous, and could never 1ia\^e been entertained by a prince who

was admitted to possess ability; and at all events, that he was

entitled, like every accused person, to a fair and open trial. In

these views they were supported by others. It wink ansWered,

that the inquiry had been most impartial; that due allowance had

been made for the defects in the evidence, much of which had been

given by persons who had no interest in proving the Rajah’s guilt;

that even his advocates, Robertson and Lodwick, had addressed

severe warnings to him Qn his intriguing disposition, and the

consequences which might fulk>w; that there had certainly been

some correspondence with Goa and the Nagpore Rajah, which alone

was a breach of the treaty placing him on the throjie; and that

though possessing ability, he was not a politician, and niight easily

form chimerical expectations from distant 'quarters. The {mblic

trial of a prince in his own dominions, it w’as admitted, was liable

to many objections; but the charges had been stated to him, and

no satisfactory*cxplanation gincn. Finally, the terms on which

continuance int power bad been offered were extremely lenient,
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making no material difference from his position when first raised

to it. The motion was finally negatived by 31 to 13, and several

attempts made to revive it^Were unsuccessful.

At liydrabad, a somewhat serious conspiracy was formed among

thirty or forty leading men, headed by the Nizam's brother, a

proud and daring chief
;
but being discovered, it was baffled, and

the prince conveyed to the fort of Golconda. During the investiga-

tion which followed, the Nabob of Kurnool, a place situated about

120 miles farther south, was found implicated. A force being

immediately marched to reduce the town, it was entered without

opposition; and the Nabob, who had been carried away by his own

troops, was pursued and captured after a sharp conflict Within

the fortress, however, were found a number of well-constructcd

furnaces, in which cannon and shot had been cast on a large scale,

and in forms fitted not for defence only, but for active proceedings

in the field. These preparations had been secretly carried on for

a considerable time.

The Rajah of Joudpore, after yieWifig in 1834 to all the demands

of the governor-general, had constantly evaded their fulfilment,

and now showed himself more than tiver refractory. Six regiments,

with Some ycavalry and artillery, were sent against him, on whose

approach he^bandoned the stronghold, which was entered without

resistance, only one British officer being wounded. Thus tlie

troubles which had arisen in so many quarters were crushed, and

our ascendency more fully than ever established throughout

Hindostan.

AVhile these movements were taking place in the interior, a

most cistensive qpd serious contest was ’waging on the w’estern

frontier. Although Afghanistan, its theatre, is not 'strictly part

of India, the two regions have always been very closely connected,

and sometimes united; and the events in question deeply affect tlie

interests of our Eastern empire. The succeeding chapter is,

accordingly, devoted to the history of the m^emorable transactions

in Afghanistan, which seemed,for p time tq^ threaten the overthrow

of British empire in India.
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CHAPTER Xtr.

THE AFGHAN WAR.

«i'ro]uMonfl of Cabul- Dost Mohammed—Expedition of Shah S^Jah—Tnfrlpriics of Russia

and Forijla—Slcge of Herat—Treaty to restore Shah Sujah—March of the Army—Submis-

sion of the Ameers—Arrival at Candahar—Ca])tme of Glmznl—Flight of Dost Moham-

med—Death of Runjeet Sing—Troubles in Afghanistan—Invasion by Dost Mohammed—

Ills Defeat and Surrender—Dlstuibances in various Quarters—Mai ch of General Sale-

Great Insurrection at Calihl—Various Conflicts—Treacherous Negotiations—Disastious

Retreat—
1
'all of Glmznl—Transactions at Candahar—Gallant Exploits of General Sale—

'

General Pollock passes tlic Kyber Defile—Repulse of General England—Death of Shah

Sujah- Lord Ellcnborough Governor-General—Ills Policy—Transactions at Jcllalabad—

Victories of General Pollock—lie arrives at Cabul—General England’s Return—General

Nott’s March on Ghuznl and Cahul—Uetuni of the Prisoners—Capture of Istalif-Pio-

coedings at Cabul—Return of General Pollock—Conclusion.

The kingdom of Cabul, under Ahmed Abdalla, had, towards the

end of the last century, become one of the mSst powerful in Asia;

and after liis victory over tjie MahrattaS in the battle of Panniput,

ill 1761, the Mogul tlirone^cdincd completely within his grasp.

He had the moderation or prudence, liowever, to content himself

with the rich provinces on thc*?ndus, and the fine valley of Cash-

mere. Having adJcY Halkh, Herat, and Sinde, hu» formed a

powerful monarchy, estimated to contain above fourteen niilliona

of inhabitants; and this dominion Mr. IHphinstonc, on his mission

to Pcshawur in 1808, found still entire in the hands of his succes-

sor Shah Sujali ul IMulk. But it w’as tlicn on the eve of a great

revolution; and in afewmoyths aftcrward.s, that prince w’as driven

out by his brother ]\rahmoud,* whose successes, however, w’ere^

mostly achieved by his vi2ier Futteh Klian, of the Barukzye tribe.

1 liat ministcll*, having incurred the jealousy of his piaster, was

deposed, blinded, and subsequently cut to pieces,—a cruel deed,

which roused the vengeance of his nuiiicfous offspring. Tbo

usurper was driven from all his teriltories except Herat; and, after

some vicissitudes, Cabul, Ghuzni, Candahar, and Peshawur, were

partitioned among memliers of tke Barukzye house, the firsts tw'O

falling to Dost Alohammcd, the most powerful of their number.
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Amid these distractions, Runjeet Sing, having acquired absolufo,

authority over the warlike race of the Sikhs, made himself master

of the provinces eaatwardH)f the Indus, to which he added Casli-

mere. Balkli was seized by the sovereign of Bokhara
;
the chiefs

of Sinde threw olf their dependence; while the fine territory of

Herat was occupied by Kainran, son to Mahmoud, the only branch

of the house of Ahmed Abdalla to whom anything now remained.

In this manner, a monarchy, lately so great, was parcelled out

into a number of disjointed fragments.

Shah Sujah, after his expulsion, resided at Loodiana, being

allowed by the British government a monthly pension of 4000

rupees. He kept a longing eye upon his lost kingdom, and was

encouraged by various chiefs of Afghanistan and Khorassan to

attempt its recovery. Witli this view he made proposals, in 1831,

to Runjeet Sing
;
and, after some difficulties, concluded a treaty

with him on the 12thi March 1833. The British agreed to give

an advance of four months’ allowance, but declined taking any

further concern in the enterprise.' Tlence the exiled prince could

not begin his march till the season was somewhat advanced. lie

passed first through the territori(!s'of the Rajah of Bahawulpore,

froift whom he rex5eived only an old gun and 1000 rupees; arid

then, with the consent of the chiefs of Sinde, he crossed the Indus,

and established himself at Shikai’pore. Those leaders, however',

turned a deaf ear to his applications for money; an3 the Shah, wlio

had assembled a considerable force, determined to take that affair'

upon himself, demanding from the city a contribution of three lacks,

and seizing all the crops in the surrounding districts. Tire

Sindians thereupon levied a force, and marched to attack him; brit

being completely defeated, they agreed to the payment demanded,

and even consented to send* an auxiliary force. The conqueror,

thus supplied, advanced, in February 1834, upon Candahar, and

was joined on the road by ifUmerous adherents, lie defeated a

.force which attempted to oppose his progress, entered the city,

and laid close siege to the citadel. The Barukzye brothers I'c-

treated upon Cabul, and, as disunion was understood to prevad
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between them, the complete and speedy success of the undertaking
was anticipated. But Dost Mohammed, by indefatigable exertion,

assembled an army, and marched upon Candahar, the chiefs of

which sallied forth from the citadel, and an engagement ensued,

in which the’ army of Shah Sujah was totally defeated and dis-

persed. He himself .at the head of only 200 men fled in the

direction of Herat, but afterwards regained India, though mortified

by the total failure of this attempt to recover his crown. The
“ Lion of the Punjaub,” however, succeeded on his part in captur-

ing Peshawur, and annexing it to his dominions.

Dost Mohammed, elated by his victory, and indignant, not with-

out reason, at the conduct of llunjcct Sing, who certainly had acted

without any provocation, became eagerly desirous of recovering

the lost territory. Sensible that his own power was inadequate

to the undertaking, he hoped to accomplish it by a general con-

federacy among the powers of Central Asia
;
and the one from

whom he could look for tl|e moct effective aid was the sovereign

of Persia.
^ *

The empire just named has been involved in a continued series

of revolutions. The kst ccnttiry in particular was marked, first

by the conquest of the Afghans, then by their expulsion on the

part of Nadir, and the splendour to which he raised the mon-

archy
;

after his death, a long anarchy ensued, out of which she

was raised by Aga Mohammed, great grandfather to the reigning

prince. Under him and his son, Futteli Ali Shah, she was sup-

ported in a respectable position, but having to contend against the

advancing power of Russia, with whose pumerous and disciplined

troops hers could not cop*e, she was stripped of some of her finest

provinces between the Caspian and the Black Sea. Jin this situa-

tion the government applied for assistance to England, which,

jealous of the progress of the Czar, supplftid some pecuniary aid

and experienced officers to discipline the Shah’s troops. Nothing

more was meant, howxver, than to maintain him in a purely de-

fensive position, and vrtth thif view he was dissuaded fropa all

schemes of wa» and conquest.
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An alliance thiia founded on mutual interest, seemed to promise

permanency
;
but a change gradually came over the councils of

Persia, Although her improved discipline could not enable her

to contend with Russia, it gave to her arms a decided superiority

over the rude tribes of Khorassan and Afghanistan. The former

country, long held by brave and turbulent chiefs, was, after a

desperate struggle, reduced to submission. The adjacent province

of Herat was next aimed at, and after its conquest, there appeared

no impediment, in the present distracted state of Afghanistan, to

the extension of the Persian sway to the Indus. To these schemes

the old king, Futtch Ali, unwillingly assented, chiefly on the im-

pulse of his son, Abbas Meerza, whose younger brother he had

made govenior of Khorassan. In 1834 he died; and as Meerza

had previously deceased, his son Mohammed now succeeded.

This young and aspiring sovereign, who had actually led an ex-

pedition against Herat, embraced with ardour the new and ambi-

tious system of policy, 'fo carry it on successfully, the acquies-

cence of Russia was indispensable, wfiile Jmr aid might prove of

the greatest advantage, England, on the contrary,* had always

opposed schemes of conquest, and w'ould dqijbtless view with pecu-

liar jealowiy those carried in the direction of her own frontier. It

might scarcely have been expected that Russia would favour tlie

aggrandizement of an old enemy, from whom she had wrested so

many valuable provinces, which there was doubtless an eager

desire to recover. Yet there ^was In her cabinet a pow’erful party

who urged the adoption of the.se views. They considered that

attempts at distant conquest would only increase the dependence

of Persia on so powerful a neighbour
;
and they had probably other

views to be forwarded by such profound diplomacy.

The question, whether Russia contemplates the conquest of

British India has be^n much canvassed, and in most cases ^Yi(ll

imperfect local knowledge. Hefropte is presumed to lie across the

vast, almost desert regions of Turkistan, and then through the

tremendous passes and eternal snffws of t^e Indian Caucasus, by

which it is argued that the complex apparatus of ni modern anny
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pould never be conveyed. This was indeed the course followed

by Alexander and Timur
;
but the former was obliged to pursue

Darius into Dactria, while tlie latter ^ame from Central Asia.

There is, however, another route leading through Persia and Af-

ghanistan, and along the southern verge of the great chain, which is

beset with no peculiar difficulties; and this has been usually fol-

lowed by the conquerors of llindostan, the Ghisnevide, tlie Patans,

Paber, and Nadir. At the same time, though Russia could send

by this track 40,000 men, we imagine her too politic seriously to

think of such a step, liy employing, however, or even promising

a much smaller auxiliary force, she might acquire a preponderat-

ing influence in Western Asia, and might hope to overawe Britain

by exciting alarm for her Indian possessions.

By communications from ^Ir. Ellis, our envoy in 1835, it appears

that both powers were strongly actuated by these view’s. The Per-

sian court openly avowed its claim not only ^jpon Herat but upon

Candahar and Cabul
;
and great prepa'^tions were making for an

expedition against the forn^jii’ ^ity, the immediate prosecution of

which was eagerly urged b^ Count Simonich, the Russian am-

bassador. In April 1836, aK,<}eputy arrived from the chiefs of

Candahar proposing aA’alliancc offensive and defensive, even^ffer-

ing themselves as feudatories, jind holding out the hope that

through their aid the Shah might follow’ the steps of" Nadir to

Delhi. He was received with great favour, and tlie alliance agreed

to, though the Persian minister, in his communications wilh

Ellis, represented such language As that of a madman. Mr.

INPNeill, who succeeded thal g^ntlenuAi, reported, in September

1836, that the Shah haij actually marcHed against Herat. At*

Astrabad, thp dearth of provisions and the insubordination of the

troops reduced him to great distress
;
yet the Rushan minister

continued to urge even a w inter campaign.
^
Lord Durham being

hereupon instructed to represent t|jcse particulai's to the Russian

cabinet. Count Nesselrode ans\tered, that if Simonich had really

acted in the maiwer alleged, it had been in direct opposition to his

orders. Letters were afterwards showm from the ambassado?, aa-
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Verting that he had used all his influence to dissuade the Shah

from the expedition
;
yet Mr. M‘Neill declared, that his informa-

tion was confirmed by all^the Persians with whom he conversed,

the prime minister not excepted. Preparations were avowedly

making for a fresh expedition, when an envoy arrived from Kam-
ran, offering not only the redress of all positive complaints, but

.an annual tribute, and the aid when required of a military force.

Our agent strenuously urged the acceptance of these terms, inti-

mating that otherwise the intentions of Persia would evidently bo

conquest, which would give decided umbrage to the British

government. The prime minister replied, that Herat was a pro-

vince of their empire,—that the object required was submission,

which would include all the other conditions, while the bare use

of the term Shah by its chief was expressive of disobedience. The

entire conquest of Herat w'as thus openly contemplated, and with-

out any regard to tin? remonstrances of our ambassador, Moham-

med began his march. AXhen he was near fleshed, a messenger

employed by the British representatfe'c was seized, stripped, and

carried to the camp, wliere he continued to' be treated with indig-

nity, even after the remonstrances of Colonel Stoddart. Mr. M‘Neill

had qo doubt the object was to show contempt for the Englisli,

and remove the unfavourable knpression derived from their op-

position. The Persian ruler meantime reached, and in ten days

reduced, the frontier fortress of Ghorian, which had been consi-

dered very strong. Elated with this success, he proceeded to

besiege the capital, where Kar.iran, having concentrated his forces,

had begun a vigorous dc^fence; yet,the 'general opinion in Western

Asia was, that he could hot long resist the formidable force now

brought against him.

The British government in Jndia, on receiving this intelligence,

instructed our minister to use his utmost exertions to mediate a

peace between Persia and Hera/^ He accordingly set out for the

latter place, and, after many diffictilties, succeeded in persuading

the Shah, who* began to suffer from wan^ of provisions, to enter

into f(‘negotiation, which seemed even in a fair train, when Count
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SimoTiich arrived at head-quarters. Then the views of Mohammed

were entirely changed, and the treaty was suspended
;

for the

Russian not only supplied money, bu^ aided with his advice the

operations of the siege. As, however, it advanced slowly, the

Shah, ten days after, sent for Mr. M‘Neill, and offered to close with

Kamran’s proposal, provided the ambassador would pledge the

guarantee of Britain. The latter felt this somewhat beyond his

powers, yet, on considering the very great importance of the

object, he at last gave his consent
;
upon which the other altered

his tone, advanced new demands, and resumed the siege.

The cause of this change was soon understood to be the arrival

of a messenger from Kohundil Khan, ruler of (^andahar, express-

ing the most friendly sentiments, and a disposition to co-operate

against Herat. It was known, in foct, that about four months

previously, Captain Vicovich, a Russian officer, had proceeded to

that city through Persia, having been rcc^ved on his way with

distinction, and supplied with money. ^ The result of this mission

forthwith appeared in a ti^y, by which the Shah agreed to cede

the town to the chieft of Candahar and to defend them against

attack from any quarter
;

in, yeturm for which he was to receive

allegiance, pecsh-cuilll (tribute), and military aid. This^treaty

was sanctioned in the name of R^issia by Count Simonich
;
upon

which Mr. M‘Ncill, defeateddn all his views and scarcely treated

with common decency, quitted the camp on the 7th June 1838.

Meantime, uncertainty reigned as to the views of Dost Mohammed

at Cabul. Lord Auckland sent thither Captain Burncs to negotiate

for the free commerce of tHc Indus, aad if opportunity occurred, to

endeavour to restore pcjwje between hiinf and Runjeet feing. The

former prirtpe received the envoy well, and soon introduced poli-

tical subjects, endeavouring to gavi the support of* Britain. He

was assured, by a letter from the governor-general, that she

would readily interpose her goo(J offices to negotiate a peace with

the Sikh chief, who had accepted her mediation, and he might

thus be secured in all Jiis actual possessions, though he must not

expect any more; for even this was only on condition of 'bis le-
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nouncing all political connexion with the powers to the westward

These terms were by no means equal to his expectations, so that

Vicovich and a Persian cn^’oy having arrived with great boasfs

and promises, ho w'as induced to prefer their alliance. Captain

Burnes w'as then allowed to depart, bearing with him a very am-

biguous letter to Lord Auckland.

This situation of alTairs w'as considered by the governor- general

as calling for the most seidous consideration. The ultimate fall

of Herat appeared still inevitable, all means of relief being appa-

rently cut off by the Candahar treaty. The whole of Western

Asia would then be united in one vast confederacy, under the in-

fluence of •Russia, which would thereby be able to disturb at will

the repose of India, where there w'crc doubtless many princes eager

to shake otY all dependence on Britain. Under these circum-

stances, the system .of non-intervention, hitherto pursued, wiis

thought no longer practicable, nor even safe. Shah Sujah pre

ferred a claim of legitimacvrto the throne of Cabul
;
and he had in

his favour a .strong party, w'hich Maio^•^V^adc reported to be decid-

edly superior to that by which the BarukzVcs w’crc maintained

in authority, lie had formed an ivtunatc alliance W'ith Bnuji'et

Sing, flien engaged in hostilities with thc'h'uh'.r of C’abul. U

appeared that Britain, by a union w4(h these tw'o powers, could easily

replace the exiled monarch on his throne, and thus render the strong

country of Afghanistan friendly, and a sure bulwark again^it all

attacks from the westward. In pursuance of these view’s, a treaty

bctw’eeii the three ^jarties was signed at Lahore, on the 26th June

1838; and a considerable force w-qs marched from the Bengal

provinces upon the Indus^ where it was to be joined by all the

disposable troops of the Bombay pre.sidency.

Mohammed 'Shah continued to prosecute the siege, and on the

23d June made a general assault, planned by Count Simonich, w ho

complained, however, that his directions had not been attended

to. The Persians attacked with much bravery, but were repulsed

with great slaughter, the Afghans pursuii^g them 'sabre in hand

across 'the ditch. Yet as the blockade was continued, and the
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cUfiicult}^ arising from want of provisions appeared to be in a great

measure removed, on tlio lOtli July Mr. McNeill sent Colonel

Stoddart with a notice that its farUher prosecution would be

considered an act of decided hostility towards England. The

message was doubtless rendered weighty by the prince’s know-

ledge of the triple alliance, and the approaching march of British

troops into Afghanistan."' On the ' 14th. August he announced

his unreserved assent; but it was not till the 9th September that

he took his departure, and without attempting to negotiate the

treaty with^Camran on the terms formerly stipulated.

In October 1838, Lord Palmerston presented a remonstrance to

the Russian government, reminding them of their professed desire

to maintain Persia in a pacific state, and asking whether their

policy was to be judged of by the declarations of their cabinet, or

by the acts of their ministers? Count Nesselrode, in two successive

papers, reiterated the same pacific professions, f)articularly disclaim-

ing any designs upon India^ as impracticable and incoiibisfent with

any sound and reasonable {Polity. Vet, by a singular com’sc of

reasoning, he defendcrl the conduct of those oflScers, not excepting

SImonich's active share in thd •siege of Herat, representing it as

merely aiding a fricnSly power in distress, while thc»Can?Iahar

treaty had been a purely defensive one. It was, however, an-

nounced that both oflicers hatl been recalled, and the place of

ambassador filled by General Duhanicl, “so W’ell know'n for the

moderation of his character, that his nomination alone may be

held as the surest proof of tli^c line of conduct which he is instructed

to follow." The emperor had ulso refiised to ratify the treaty of

Candahar, however harmless, as being “beyond the limits which he

had fixed to his policy," and took no part in the civi^ wars of the

Afghan chiefs. As this was written hii the 5th ^larch 1839, when
the Biitish expedition was fully knowm, ifc amounted to an engage-

ment not to oppose that measure. LSrd Palmerston, therefore, while

declining to give any assent to the reasonings contained in these

despatches, expressed entire sat^faction wnth the result. ^

The British fcree waS in motion bv the end of 1838; and for
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various reasons, chiefly political, it marched not through the Sikh

territory, but by way of Sinde and Beloochistan. The troops from

Bombay, under Sir John Keane, embarked on the 21 st November

for the Indus, on the banks* of which they were to be joined by

Sir Henry Fane, the commander-in-chief, with the force from

Bengal. On the 3d December, the former disembarked at the

branch of the river named llujamree, and by dlflicult marches

arrived on the 28th at Tatta, the ancient Patala, which, though

much decayed, still presented some vestiges of its former grandeur.

Here negotiations were opened with the Ameers, res^ent at lly-

drabad, to whom, on the l.'Jth January, two officers were sent wiih

an ultimatum, which included the free navigation of the Indus, the

.‘uluiission of a British force to be stationed at latta and otlier

points, together with the payment of 170,000 rupees, in part of

arrears due to Shah Sujah. The mission returned on the 2otli,

reporting the entire ikjjection of these terms, describing the city ns

filled with large bands of warlike Bcloochecs, and stating tlint

active measures had been taken to ftVrengthcn the fortifications,

'Ihey advised, therefore, to defer the attack' till after the arrival of

the Bengal force. Sir John, how'cs^er, on the 3d February, took

post t‘n tl;«e opposite side of the river; while Admiral Mait-

land, with the Wcllcslej seventy-four, moved upon Kurachec, a

large seaport west of the Indus, ahd communicating with it by

(I navigable channel. The gov'crnor at first showed a bold face;

but as soon as a breach had been made the garrison fled, and the

place was occupied without re'sistancc. On receiving this intelli-

gence, and seeing the British army, most of the Beloochees broke

tip from Ilydrabad, and the Ameers at once agreed to the terms

demanded.

Sir John now inarched up’*the banks of the Indus, and on the

2lBt February reached ^ehwrun, w'hcre ho met Sir Henry lane

with the Bengal army. These last had crossed at Bukkpr, having,

by a great exertion of skill and activity, thrown a bridge of boats

<wer the river, here 490 yards hro?d. A iong conference was hcM

between the two officers
;
but the latter wHs obliged by severo iH-
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ness to return to Britain, so that the chief command devolved on

(Icneral Keane, and the second on Sir Willoughby Cotton. Mr.

Macnaghten, who acted as envoy, having urged an immediate ad-

vance, progress was resumed on the 22d
;
the whole force, accord-

ing to Major Hough, being 19,850 men, with GOOO of \}je Shah's

contingent. Having reached Larkhanu on the 5th March, and

lialted there nine days for refreshment* they quitted the Indus, and

struck into the interior. They had then to perform a march of

500 miles to Candahar, through a most difficult country, being

partly the same in which Alexander, on his return from India, so

severely surfered. Great part was quite a desert, and the beat so

excessive, that IMajor Dennie reports two officers and fifty or sixty

men in his division to have died from the action of the deadly

simoom. The Bolan pass, through a range of mountains stretch-

ing from north to smith, and at its head, according to Major Iloiigli,

5793 feet above the sea-level, is in its nakciincss and desolation

almost unparalleled. The Afghan ponces certainly showed a

great want of foresight in n*^ bringing forumd their main force,

defending the strongest: positions, and attacking the invader at

every assailable point. Kvenr^vithout such opposition, the army

was not a little annoyed by desultory attacks from the l^eloc^hees

and the Kakurs, tribes inured to plifnder, who not only carried away

camels, provisions, and other property, but murdered all whom they

found straggling, or could entice by false promi^es to quit the main

body. The distress became extreme from the want of water, the

enemy having filled up the wells ‘and diverted the mountain-

streams. A pestilential air filled the close valleys, and a noisome

stench arose from the numerous bodies of camels, and even men,*

that lay strewed on the ground. But through all these obstacles,

they, on the 4th May, arrived without any serious loss, though in

a very exhausted state, at the ancient^ city of Candahar. ^The

chiefs, who at first came out to mc<it them, w^cre seized with panic,

quarrelled among themselves,* and left the place, which was

entered without ^ven a sjiow of Resistance. It could not, it is^true^

have stood tw^ty-four hours against a British army. On the
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8th, Sluih Snjah was crowned with every circumstance of pomp

and external honour; but he was welcomed with little cordiality

by the native inhabitants \)f Western Afghanistan.

The army remained six weeks at Candahar, and received from

its fruitful plain tolerable supplies of provisions. They then

inarched through the valley of the Turnuk upon Ghuzni, the cele-

brated capital of Mahmoud, "and still esteemed by the Asiatics an

impregnable fortress. The British, indeed, when they arrived on

the ‘21st .Tilly, found it considerably stronger than their informa-

tion had led them to expect, and which had even induced them to

leave behind their battering-train. The town is situated on high

ground, the walls were lofty and in good repair, surrounded by a

wet ditclf, reported to be unfordable. This position was considered

very unfavourable cither for mining or escalade; and yet rapidity

of operation was of the utmost importance. Ca{)tain Thomson, the

principal engineer, avter a careful survey of the whole circuit, le-

ported that the Cabul gate* could be approached, and suggested the

expedient of forcing it by an cxplostim of gunpowder. General

Keane having approved the plan, a party, consisting of three

officers and twenty-one men, advtufced, carrying 000 pounds of

gunpenvder in twelve sand-bags. On the 23d, at early dawn, they

niade their way unperceived to the spot, deposited the train, and,

setting it on fire, hastily retired. It presently burst with a tre-

mendous explosion, by which the gate was shattered entirely to

pieces
;
the storming-party, directed by Colonel Sale, and headiul

by Colonel Dcnnie, rushed in
;
the garrison, struck with astonish-

ment and dismay, made a brisk but irregular resistance
;
and in a

abort time the whole works were in our possession. A number

had kept up a fire at particular points, and from houses, exulting

even in death if they had slain an inlidel
;
whence our loss amounted

to 17 killed and 1G5 wounded.

Dost Mohammed, trusting that the siege of Ghuzni would hai c

occupied the invaders a considerable time, had an army prepared

to operate, according to opportunity, againot the besiegers
;
but on

receiving intelligence, of what had taken place, he endeavoured
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tlil'oiigli one of his brothers to open a negotiation. Being informed

that the only terms which would be accepted were resignation of

the crown and residence within the Co«ipany's territories, he re-

fused compliance
;

but, deserted by his best troops, he did not

attempt to defend even the strong passes leading to Cabul
;

his

artillery was captured on the road
;
and the British entering his

capital without resistance, he retreated by Bameean over the

mountains into Turkistan. Haji Khan, a native chief who had

deserted his cause, was employed to pursue him with 2000 men

and an escort of 100 English troops under Major Outram; but ho

performed the task carelessly and even -treacherously, so that the

fugitive prince without difficulty escaped. The whole country then

submitted, excepting a few grandees who held -strong positions in

tlic Ghilzie territory, whom Outram obliged successively to yield.

In the end of 1839, an event took place which threatened a

serious commotion. Runject Sing died, leaving a kingdom fonned

by himself, and supposed to be kept together almost solely by his

talents and energy. Kurriit ^^ing, his eldest son, was understood

to be well disposed, biit devoid of such vigour and determination

t'.s were necessary to control th« turbhlent elements over which he

must preside. Runjeet’s abilities w'ere in some degree inl^rited

by Shere Sing, another son, whetm, through certain feelings of

jealousy, he had refused to acknowledge. Yet, as that prince

grew up, and displayed eminent military qualities, he was received

into favour, and even Invested with the government of Cashmere,

wliere he i.s said to have ruled tyrahnically. Kurruk, being un-

doubtedly the legitimate heir,«and orf that ground supported by

Britain, was at once placed on the musnud% He venture(|, how-*

ever, to transfer his confidence from Dliian Sing, the active minis-

ter of his father, to another chief named Cheyt Sing. * Yet Dhian’s

influence being still paramount, he brought ^bout the death of the

new favourite
;
and placing Kurvnk under restriction, lodged all

the power in the hands of hi.s son, Now Nehal, said to be a prince

of spirit and tklent. Pn tliQ^^ 5th October, 1840, the deposed

prince died, after a lingering illness, not without strong suspicion
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of poison
;
and at the funeral ceremony Now Nehal was killed by

the falling of a beam, which was also believed to have proceeded

from preconcerted design^ Both these guilty deeds were ascribed

to Dhian, who immediately after sent for Shere Sing, and placed

him on the musnud
;
hut one of the widows of Now Nehal declar

ing herself pregnant, her cause was espoused by the mother of that

prince, a person of determined character, and Shere, finding lier

influence at Lahore too strong for him, resigned his pretensions

and left the city. Ills only object, however, was to muster his

adherents, who held a species of feudal sway over different dis-

tricts of this turbulent domain. He soon obtained ajnple assur-

ances of support, and though commencing his return to the capital

at the h«ad of only 500 followers, ho approached it with fair pros-

pects of success. Dhian having joined him with a numerous band,

completed his triumph
;
and the queen, though she still made

some attempts to resist, was soon obliged to yield, on the promise

of safety and honourable <rt*eatmcnt.

During this strange series of evicts, the British government

kept a strong cordon of troops on the frontier, and carefully

w’atched every movement
;
‘but tkcre appeared no ground for in-

terfeaence, which could not indeed have been attempted without

taking actual possession of thO country. Agitations and alarms

continued to be felt
;
but the dread’ of British hostility restrained

Shere Sing for a time, while objects of more immediate interest

engaged the attention of the British government.

On the west of the Indus,' even after the conquest of Afghan-

istan, anotlier serious content was w’aged. Mehrab, Khan of Kelat,

«- whose, dominions lay on the left flank of the British in their

advance, had shown a very unfriendly spirit, and actively directed

against them his predatory ‘bands. It was judged necessary to

chastise this conduct,.and General Willshire, in November 1830,

marched against his capital, ile rejected all overtures, and the

army arrived on the 12th .before Kelat, which was found defended

by three heights, each covered infantry, afid guarded by a

parapet-wall. As nothing decisive could be eljfected till these
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troops were driven from that position, the general ordered three

columns to advance, who found when they reached the eminences

that ^he enemy had been dislodged by the fire of the artillery.

Hopes were entertained of reaching a gate before it was closed

upon the fugitives. This could not be effected; but, by some

well-directed discharges of heavy shot, one was nearly demolished,

and the pursuers rushed in. The garrison, after making a gallant

and determined resistance, retired into the citadel
;
but its gate

being reached before it could bo fully secured inside, was burst

open. Mehrab and several of his chiefs fell fighting sword idn

hand, before the final surrender. The contest was more severe

than that at Ghuzni, the loss amounting to 31 killed and 107

wounded. •

The fort was now placed under Shah Niwaz, another Beloocheo

prince, who, with a party of thirty men, under Lieutenant Love-

day, undertook its defence. Nusseer, howC'^er, heir to Mehrab,

having assembled a considerable band, ‘threw himself between that

place and Quetta, the Brit;^ head-quarters
;
and the force there

being too much reduced to dislodge him, he cut off several small

detachments. lie then directed his march upon Kelat, which he

closely invested. The defence was spirited; but extensive h’cach-

ery being discovered within theMvalls, Shah Niwaz judged it

necessary to submit. Loveday, who was thus made prisoner, was

very harshly treated, and at last barbarously murdered. Nusseer

then advanced upon Dadur, an important British post, which he

took, and plundered its magazines
;
’but Major Bosc^wen came up

next day and obliged him to retresit. Larger reinforcements

arriving soon after, Genwal Nott took the command, and marched*

upon Kelatf which he reached on the 3d November, but found it

abando|pd by the enemy. At length, on the Is’t December,

Colonel Marshall from Kotra succeeded in surprising the enemy's

eamp, and routed and dispersed h-vs force.

* Another troublesome contest soon afterwards arose. The Mur-

roes, a brave tflbe of IJeloochi^^tan, owned some allegiance to the

Khan of Kela^ but. were, it is said, not at all disposed to take
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part with lilm against Britain. By way of security, ho\('cvor,

Captain Brown, with a detachment, occupied Kahun, their prin-

cipal hill-fort. No resintance was made at the time; but their

feeling of patriotic independence being soon roused, they assem-

bled in large bodies, cut off several detachments, and closely in-

vested the place. Brown was thus placed in a critical situation,

and Major Clibborn, who was sent with a party to relieve liim,

found the pass of Nufoosk very strongly guarded. lie endea-

voured to force it
;
but this being the hot an(| dry season, bis

tioops were overpowered by thirst and fatigue; and though he

gained considerable advantages, and a number of hostile chi(fs

fell, he could not clear the ravine. A party sent for water were

entirely destroyed; he lost in all 150 men; and, through the de-

fection of the camel-drivers, was obliged to abandon stores, artil-

lery, and baggage. After this disaster, there seemed no hope left

for the detachment <it Kahun. Brown, however, by dexterouhly

deceiving the enemy as tf> the extent of his resources, succecdod

in obtaining a treaty, which allo-wcfl him to return unmole^^lcd.

It was honourably fulfdled, and no farther disturbance has been

experienced from that quarfer. «. *

The interior of Afghanistan, mcantijne,* remained in a state of

somewhat precarious tranquillity. Sir John Keane returned with

a portion of the. army into India, ’not through Sindo, but by the

route of the Puiyaub, crossing the Indus at Attock. It was found

necessary, however, to leave still a considerable force under Sir

Willoughby. Cotton; foralthdugb all regular resistance bad ceased,

there wore clear symptomfl of the .unpopularity of the new govern-

ment, and especially of its foreign snpporterB. The conduct of

the Shah, too, as well as of his sons, is represented as nciilicr

prudent nor conciliatory. Oflficers and men found straggj^ng won;

murdered
;

sev'cral of tliC mountain-chiefs openly resisted, and

were not reduced without florn<k difficulty. 'I’bo most serious afl'air

was at Pusboot, where Colonel Orchard's attempt to blow tip <he

gate, as at Gltu^^ni, failed throng^ the b^l quality of the poudor,

and fie was finallv beaten off with the loss of,8ixtv-nine killed and
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wounded. The fort, however, with the adjacent one of Khatko,

tvas then evacuated.

In May a general insurrectionary movement took place among

the Ghilzies, a tribe occupying the high mountain-territory between

Candahar and Cabul; who, accustomed to a wild independence,

brooked ill the stricter rule under which they were now held.

Captain Anderson, marching against them with 1200 men, was

attacked by more than double that number, who fought with such

braveiy as to render the contest for some time doubtful
;
however,

they were at Iciigtli repulsed with great loss. Colonel Wallace

also took by surprise the fort of a leading chief; and the two corps

having joined, composed a force which the insurgents could not

face. The brother of Mohammed Khan, the leader of these

revolted chieftains, then came into camp, and effected accom-

modation.

Dost Mohammed, after his retreat bc3’ond^hc mountains, being

favourably received by the chiefs of Khoolloom and Koondooz,

had proceeded to DokharaT^ioping to obtain aid from that most

powerful of the states Jh Central Asia. The Khan, however, not

only refused his request, but .iJaeed’him under confinement. In

August 1840, the fugirtVe made his escape; and, being stijl faiioured

by the border princes, found no <lifficult\’' in raising among the

Usbeck tribes and his own former subjects a very considerable

force. The Wallce of Khoolloom even took the field along with

him, and they advanced through the mountain-defiles upon Cabul.

That capital, only about miles ftom this great haiTier, became

seriously exposed. Dost iCloli^immod•marched upon the frontier

town of Syghan, then lield by an Afghan coqxs organized under

the eye of tli^ Dritish, and coininaiuled b}' Captain Hopkins. On

the approach of the cnen^y, llioy «fell back on Daincean in a

mutinous and disorderly state, several •omp^ilcs having deserted.

Colonel Dennie, who, with about^2t)00 men, w'as then sent te

encounter fbe invader, anticipated him in crosring the Irak pass,

disarmed Hoplftns’ coqps, anc^ advanced from I5ameean.^ 11(

learned, on the IStJi September 1810, that the enemy ver<
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advancing in great force from Syghan
;
and, being desiroua to draw

them on, suspended hia movements. Being informed, however,

that a party, supposed to ^>0 their advanced guard, had attacked a

fortified post which claimed his protection, he pushed on^with about

a third of his troops. On arriving, he was surprised by seeing the

whole of the Dost^s army in front, estimated by him at 10,000;

but finding his men full of ardour, and dreading the effect of halting

or retreating, he promptly decided on an immediate attack. The

enemy, who at first made a somewhat vigorous stand, seeing the

steady advance of the British, lost courage after a few volleys, and

fled in confusion into the pass, through which they wore pursued

by ihe cavalry four or five miles. Dost Mohammed and the Wallee

of Khoolloom fled with only 200 followers.

Meantime, one of tho sons of Dost Mohammed had occupied the

strong defile of Ghorebund in Kohistan. General Sale was sent

against him, and os tho 29th found him stationed in a village

covered by a garden* wall, and defended by a chain of forts. A

column of attack was formed, andi pressed forward with such

energy, that, on its advancing within fifty paces of tho wall, the

enemy abandoned all their positions, and fled with precipitation

into ground where tho cavalry could not follow. The loss of the

assailants did not exceed six wounded. The general, then learning

that several rebel chieftains had sought refuge in a fort at Julga,

sixteen miles to the north-east, succeeded on the morning of the

3d October in completely investing it; but from the state of the

road, the artillery could not be brought into action till four in the

afternoon. By three next day, a> breach had been effected, anJ

considered practicable; upon which Colonel Tronson, with a

detachment, undertook to storm it. They reached the crest of the

breach, but were encountered 'by a close fire from the houses, which,

after a desperate struggle,%bliged them to retire under cover of a

neighbouring ravine. The only use, however, which the enemy

made of this advantage was to effect a safe retreat out of the fm ^

to the‘g;reat regret of the British ,commatidcr, whb took immediate

possession of it The loss amounted to thirty-four killed aiul
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grounded. About the same time, Colonel Wheeler, stationed at

Kudjah, stormed the castle of a chief in the Wuzzeree valley, who

had shown decided proofs of a hostile spirit.

Meanwbiloj Brigadier Dennie, after his victory at Bameean,

advanced and occupied Syghan, but did not think it prudent to

pursue the fugitive leaders in their retreat over the mountains.

The Wallee, however, following the Asiatic rule of adhering

always to the fortunate side, made overtures, and requested an

officer to be sent to arrange the basis of a compromise. A con-

ference accordingly .ensued between him and Dr. Lord, and a

treaty was concluded on terms securing to him a considerable

accession of territory, which was carried to the very summit of the

Caucasus, culled here Dundan Shikun. lie declined to give up

Dost Mohammed, but promised to aflbrd no aid or protection, and

even to advise him to surrender.

That prince, thus left to himself, hoped si^ll to effect something

by advancing into Kohistan. lie wa« preceded by his son. with

a considerable force, an(f*irasclf arrived about the middle of

October. General Sale, to oppose bis progress, hastened to

Purvvan, where be learned thaitbc Afglian chief, witli about 4000

men, was in the vicintty, and preparing to march upon,the Ghore-

bund pass, lie made arrangeimJnts to attack them; and, on the

suggestion of Dr. Lord, sent forward the 2d native cavalry to skirt

the eminence on which they were posted, with tlie view of cutting

off their rctrea't. Wlien they bad advanced about a mile. Dost

Mohammed rushed dovm ujion them witli 200 horse. This corps,

which had hitherto maintaiiiad a dfstinguislied ^character, were

seized with a sudden panic; they first'faltered, and then gav8

way at all points. The officers were left alone to meet the charge

ofthe enemy; their bravery was unfoailing; Dr. Lord, Lieutenants

Broadfoot mi Crispin, were killed, Ca^itain* Frase* and Ponsonby

severely wounded. Sale, how^evtr, pushed forward his infantry,

who successively dislodged the enemy from all the strong positmnv’,

and drove theift to a distance, though without being able to eep

up a long pursuit. •
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The cx-ruler of Cabul, notwithstanding the partial success now

gained, soon found himself reduced to great extremity, llis troops,

discouraged by so much ill fortune, were no longer disposed to

follow his standard
;
a victorious army was pressing upon him,

and he had no retreat but into the territory of allies by whom Im

had been deserted. We arc indeed informed by Colonel Dcnnie

that he claimed refuge from the Wallee, who, however, refused to

receive him; and in this extremity he determined to throw him

self upon the clemency of his foe. Setting out with only one

companion, be rode undiscovered through the camp, and arrived

at Cabul, where ho surrendered to the llritish authorities, lly Ids

orders his son, who still remained in arms, gave himself up also,

lie was thence conveyed into Ilindostan, and his residence finallv

fixed at Loodiana, with a pension of £20,000 a-yoar.

For some time aftcrwai'ds only partial outbreaks occurrul.

Auktur Khan, a chiefion the extreme western frontier, had wov'tdl

the Shah's general arid «assemblcd a considerable foice; bii!

Captain Farrington hastened up, def^^^ted him, and captured his

fort. Another movement took place in the Nizian vallev, near

Jellalabad, studded with eighty- fo^^i^strongholds, which Iirigadler

ShclUn reduced one after another, yet ^\Ifh the loss of fifty-two

killed and wounded. •

Sinde was still unsettled, Nusscer declining to place himself In

the power of tlic llrltish, and hovering about the hills. A ruile,

tribe named' Kujuks refused to pay tin' Shah's trilTute, under tlic

plea of inabilltv, which docs n6t seem t(. have been dul}' consijeiad.

Colonel Wilson marched against them', but was repulsed, himself

•and some other ofti«‘ers 'being woundedj and Lieutenant Crec'd,

who led the storming-party, killed. Afiairs coi>tinued tliib

unsettled till' September, wbm it having been made known to

Nusseer Khan^tbat the governor-general bad determined to u-

placc him in his kljanate, he fame to Quetta, and matters were

amicably arranged. By this prudhnt step Sinde was restored to

tranquillity, '

t.
e

'

Meantime, in Western Afghanistan, the insurrection was
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becoming more formidable. Auktur Kban wafs again in anns,

and fanatical moollalis were proclaiming a religious war again.st

ilie British. Colonel Wyiner defeated^ large force near Kelat-i-

Cbilzie, but bad not strength sufficient to pursue the fugitives to

any distance. On the 17th August, Captains 'VYoodburn and

Griffin encountered about 5000 men under Akram and Auktur

Khan, whom they totally defeated, though with the loss of nearly

KIO killec} and wounded. In October, a force of Gliilzie insur-

gents occupied in great force the valley between Cabul and Jella-

labad. As they held the strong pass of Koord Cabul, which

interniptcd the communications, General Sale was sent from

the capital, with the 13th and 35th regiments, to clear the

pass. He found the enemy stationed behind a breastwork, which

they quitted on the approach of the assailants, but kept up a

well-directed fire from the rocky heights on cacli side. Sale was

wounded, and obliged to quit the field; Sut the troops under

Brigadier Dcunie drove tiie enemy from all the cliffs except the

very highest, whither^ as tTTe ol>ject was only to clear the pass, it

was thought needless to follow them. The Afghans, then retreat-

ing to Tezeen, occupi^^ the suA'Ounding heights, but were driven

.successively from all hence they could cause any <mn(5J’aiice.

The chiefs sent proposals of negotiation, making friendly profes-

.sions, and promising no longer to annoy the march of the column
;

but their sincerity was rendered more than doubtful by the con-

tinued molestation which the troops experienced. After passing

Jugduluk, they entered a long \^inding pass, overhung by terrific

eminence.^, every one of which* was held J)y men showing the most

obstinate determination to dispute their progress. An advance

could only 'be effected by the arduous operation qf scaling the

heights, while from above a heavy fire was still maintained. A
f^ingle company, however, haAung da.shed tllrough the defile, found

its main outlet unguarded. 'Hic whole then passed, but their rear-

guard continue^ to bo hai*asscd till their arrival at Gundamuk.

Respecting this long march, Hie commander generally observes,

“each succceiJing ftioraing brought its affair with a bold and
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active enemy, eminently skilful in tlio species of warfare to wliicb

their attempts have been confined, and armed with jezails, which

have enabled them to anfioy us at a range at which they could

only be reached by our artillery/' This march had doubtless a

fatal influence, inasmuch as it showed to the natives the mode of

warfare by which they could inflict upon us the most extensive

injury.

General Sale remained at Gundamuk; but the Ooloos, or armed

tribes, crowded round him in increasing numbers, while many of

them in his own service showed symptoms of disaffection, or v^ eiit

over to the enemy. In these circumstances, he found it impossible

to maintain himself in a mere cantonment, and had no choice but

to push on to JellaTabad. lie broke up on the 11th November,

when the inhabitants rushed in, and blew up the magazine in such

haste, that a number of themselves were killed. During that day,

our troops were harassed only by predatory attacks
;
but on the

12th, a body of 2000 or 3(500 pressed behind, and were joined by

the whole population of the country, 'v/olonel Dcnnie, command-

ing the rear-guard, for some time considered it sufficient to beat

them off, but on coming to a level ‘tract, contrived to allure them

on, thhn suddenly attacked, and put them to flight with great

slaughter. After this the army,’ with little molestation, reached

Jellalabad.

This place was found by no means defensible, surrounded

merely by a weak wall, with a nan’ow rampart and insufficient

parapet; while, on the north angle,, trees and old buildinya

afforded excellent cover fpr the endmy within pistol-shot. They

soon assembled in great force on all sides, and particularly on this,

whence they succeeded in burning a cantonment crectecl at a heavy

expense in 1840, and kept up a harassing fire of musketry. It

being deemed necessary to dislodge them from this position, a

considerable body of horse an?l fpot was placed under Colonel

Monteath. That officer, after reducing three posts which might

have harassed his advance, pushedforwari against the great masa

of the enemy who occupied the heights in froift. On his approachj
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tbe whole euddenly gave way, and fled to a considerable distance,
suffering severely from a cavalry charge by Captain Oldfield
The divisions on the other sides of th5 city being then attacked,
made off with equal rapidity and in great consternation; there
was soon scarcely an armed Afghan to be seen in the vicinity of
Jellalabad. Advantage was taken of the interval to repair and
strengthen the defences, so as to render them secure against any
Asiatic force, unaided by siege artillery; also to collect grain
from the adjacent villages. To guard both against famine and
internal insurrection, it was judged necessary to remove all the
inhabitants except the shopkeepers.

Meantime Cabul became the theatre of scenes most deeply
eventful, which have indeed no parallel in the whole of our Indian
history. The expedition into that country had, as we have seen,

been undertaken, not with a view to its conquest, but under the

belief that the exiled monarch, once replaced on the throne, had a

party strong enough to m^ntain him in power. It now appeared,

however, that he was ^olel^ supported hy the arms of the British,

who thus became the real masters of the country. The Afghans
were perhaps the braypst and proudest people in Asia; from the

time of Mahmoud of Ghuzni down to that of Ahmed ^haE, they

had made several victorious expeditions into India; they had
founded its two greatest dynasties,—the Patan, which reigned more
than three hundred years, and that which, though called Mogul,

was established by Baber with native troops. They now saw
themselves a conquered people, comjiellcd to acknowledge the

superiority of a distant nation* of strange language, religion, and
manners. That in such a situation they should have felt at once

indignant and vindictive, can excite no wonder; #ior could we
have avoided, in some degree, sympathizing with them, had
they sought deliverance hy legitimate me^ns; but assassination

and breach of faith cannot be palliated even by a good cause.

Notwithstanding the explosion at Koord Cabul, fhe country was
generally in a state of sleming tranquillity; though there were not
wanting ciremastanefes calculated to inspire apprehensiop. Strong
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discontent had arisen among the Ghilzie leadera, owing to a

reduction of their stipends, ordered by Lord Auckland from

motives of economy. Alarms were also spread among the princi'

pal chiefs, that they were to be seized and carried prisoners to

London. Major Pottinger, who acted as envoy in Kohistan,

reported the state of that rude territory to be such, that unless

reinforcements were sent, a serious insurrection might be appre-

hended. British officers, when met singly, were insulted, and

attempts made in some cases to assassinate them. These, how-

ever, w’ere looked upon as only the ebullitions of private discon-

tent or personal jealousy, not as the symptoms of a universal

antipathy.

Sir Alexander Burnes, though intimately acquainted with tho

country and people, was so far deceived by a feeling of security

that he did not hesitate to take up his residence at a house in the

town, detached from the English quarters. On the 2d November

1841, it was attacked by about 300 Afghans; yet his confidence

was such, that he refused to leave it, and
,
attempted to appease

the assailants by haranguing them from a high gallery. They

soon, however, forced an entrance, overp/?wered all resistance,

and mercilessly slew him, his brother, and Lieutenant Broadfoot,

a promising young officer. General Elphinstone, on receiving

this report, and seeing flames issuing from that part of tho city,

ordered Brigadier Shelton to march and occupy the Bala Hissar,

or citadel-palace, where the .Shah resided. Captain Lawrence,

who was sent to announce tjiis intentio.i, was attacked by a large

band, and with difficulty .escaped. '^Lieutenant Sturt, coining with

another message, received three wounds. The Shah immediately

ordered his g«ard, with some other troops, to attempt the restora-

tion of tranquillity
;
but they were repulsed with great slaughter.

The standard of insurrection was thus openly raised; and tlio

English, from the emergency fieing so whoUy unforeseen, were

little prepared, for the events which now pressed upon them.

Their-force was divided into two ^fiafts, one in the Bala Ilissar,

the other in a cantonment about tw(^ miles distant, separated by
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the Cabul river and by a broad canal. The situation was low,

commanded by adjacent hills and buildings
;
while the numerous

camp-followers rendered the extent t^o great for the number of

troops appointed to defend it. An error still more serious had

been committed in making a weak fort at some distance the

depository of all the commissariat stores.

General Elphinstone, the commandcr-in-chicf, is described as

an amiable and intelligent officer
;
but declining health had in-

duced him to obtain leave for his immediate return. He appears

to have been peculiarly deficient in decision and promptitude, the

qualities now most urgently required. Having under liim about 5500

troops, it can scarcely be doubted that^a brisk attack on the city

would have been so successful as to have crushed the immediate

rising. A dilatory and defensive system was adopted
;

orders

were sent to General Sale to rejoin him, and to General Nott to

send two regiments from Candahar. A farflicr reinforcement was

despatched to the Bala Hissar
;
but IVfajor Swayne, in attempting

to lead two more companies thither, was obliged by the heavy fire

of the enemy to fall back.
^

The moat urgent qbj^ct of^ attention was the commissariat fort,

separated from the cantonment b^ the Shah Bagh or r»yal garden,

which afforded large cover to the enemy. Captain Swayne, on

the 4th, attempted to penetrate thither with two companies of the

44th, but was exposed to so severe a fire from a fort in possession

of the enemy, that he himself and^nother officer were killed, and

the troops driven back wikh great lo^s. A party of the 5th light

cavalry were equally unfortunate. Captain Boyd of the commis-

sariat, however, represented so foi'cibly the extreme importance of

this post, that a stronger detiichment was prepare^l, but delayed

till next morning; when Ensign Warren, who held the fort, came

in with the garrison, stating that the cneiny, by forming 9, mine

and setting fire to the gate^ had rendered it untenable. This

failure in an qjbject so essentkil, and seemingly sp easy, produced

a fatal effect on the spirit of* both parties. The enemy4Decame

greatly cmbcl!dene5
,
and yere joined by many who had been
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hitherto our friends
;
while the British troops were deeply mortis

tied, and ceased to display that courage which usually so much
distinguishes them. *

To retrieve this disaster, Major Swaync was sent on the 5th to

attack a fort which commanded the one lost
;
and some success

was at first gained
;
but not being duly followed up, the detach-

ment was recalled. On the Gth, a stronger and more regular corps

w'jls employed, when the artillery having succeeded in making a

practicable breach, the place was carried by storm. An attempt

was also made, but without success, to occupy the Shah Bagh

;

when the enemy brought up large bodies of cavalry, hoping to

intercept our retreat; but they did not ultimately make the at-

tempt. Hence the general result of this day was somewhat

favourable.

On the 9th, Brigadier Shelton was recalled from the Bala

Hissar. But the hope that he would revive the drooping energies

of the troops was not rcali;ied. He had» early formed the opinion

that they could not hold their ground a! Cabyl, and advised, there-

fore, an immediate retreat to Jellalabad. Sir William Macnagh-

ten, on the contrary, conceived the' army boiund to maintain their

position, foiu which their power, if vigorously exerted, seemed to

him quite sufficient. This opinion prevailed to the extent of mak-

ing them remain
;
but the brigadier, retaining his own judgment,

was disposed to preserve an attitude purely defensive, and was

urge<l only hy the strong reinoqatranccs of tlic envoy to any active

measures. Either a vigorous^attack or au immediate retreat would

probably have saved the ^rmy
;
bu^ amid conflicting councils, a

middle course was adopted, w’hich could produce only the very

worst results.
,,

On the 10th, the Afghans, wdth large bodies of cavalry, occupied

the surrounding hills, and took possession of several forts. One

of these, called Rika-bashcc, somewhat commanded the canton-

ment, and interrupted the supply of provisions, whiqh became now

extremely scarce
;
the envoy, Iheretbre, by urgent representations,

obtained from the commander-in-chief,an order that Shelton should
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attack it next day. The storming-party then burst open what

appeared to be the gate, but which proved a mere wicket, admit-

ting only two or three at once. The •first who entered suffered

‘severely; but when a few had forced their way, the garrison were

struck with panic, and evacuated the post. Meantime a body of

cavalry had charged the British, who, deserted by their usual

courage, precipitately fled. Shelton, however, who was always

conspicuous for valour in the field, twice rallied them, and at last

carried the fort, which the enemy had rcoccupied. Unhappily,

during their temporary possession, they had killed almost rdl

the little party who first entered; only Tdeutenant Bird and a

sepoy maintained their ground in a stable, till relieved by their

countrymen. Our object was indeed gained, four other sta-

tions being evacuated, and a supply of grain procured
;
yet 200

men were lost in killed or wounded. On the 1 3th, the enemy,

occupying in force the adjacent heights, ftred with some effect

into the cantonment
;

wjien the enfoy, by earnest entreaty,

prevailed on the general W said a body of troops against them.

They made an obstinate resistance, and at first repulsed the

assailants, but by some skilfftl movements of the artillery and

cavalry, were finally driven from the position. Opr soldiers,

however, under . existing circuidstances, could never hold any

ground which they had gaincH, but were obliged to return to the

cantonment, while the enemy, having rallied, pressed closely be-

hind them.

On the 15th, Major Ppttingcr arrived from Charekur, in the

mountain-territory of Kohistasi, nortli of Cabul, which he*liad de-

fended at the head of 8(70 Goorkhas. He and some other officers

occupied a *8mall adjacent fort, when they were invited to a con-

f^t'ence, and Captain Rattray, bcidg inveigled to a little distance,

was suddenly shot dead, while the major with difficulty escaped. A
vast number of insurgents then Assembled, who were at first re-

pulsed with great slaughter; but their force increasing, and the

post being untenable, ^the traops withdrew to (!harekur.^ Here

they maintaiD^ themselves for nine or ten days, amid cont'.r.ual
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assaults from an overwhelming borly, and the most severe sulTor-

ings from want of water. No resource then appeared but to cut

their way to Cabal, amid incessant hardships and attacks. All

the troops cither perished or were dispersed, and only the Mujor

and Lieutenant Ilaughton, passing during the night through the

cit}’’, succeeded in reaching the cantonment.

A proposition was now started, and even urged by the envov,

that the force sliould quit the cantonment for the liala Ilissar,

where the whole w'ould be united in a much more dcfcnsililu

position. The military authorities, liowcvcr, decided that this plqji,

including an extensive conveyance of stores, could not be accom-

plished without ruinous loss. The measure of retreat was then

agitated, and would now' really seem to have been the wisest couinc;

but the envoy still urged a delay of eight or ten days, in the h()])(j

of some favourable occurrence. On the 22d, Mohammed Akhur,

second son of Dost Mohammed, arrived at^f’abul, and was inve^Ud

with the command of the hostile anuy„ to whose movements In;

gave an augmented energy, lie hac? already distinguished him-

self by his military talents, having been employed by his father

in defending the frontier against the Sikhs.^^

The village of lfeh*meru, lying to the north of the cantonmcjif,

on the road leading to Kohistan, was now' the only quarter thron;:li

which, at high j)rices, supplies of provisions were procured; .mul

the enemy, by marching out in great force every morning, aud

occupying it during the day, much narrowed this resource. It

appeared indispensable to take pos^o^ion of the place
;
and on

the 22(f Afajor Swayne moved thitiier with a strong detachment,

out found it so well garri‘<oned, and the entrance so blocked ii[»,

that he considered it impossible to force a passage, lie kept up

a fire some hours, while his troops suffered severely, but withunt

any result.

On the 2.3d, Shelton was ordtfred^out, with a considerable force,

to storm the village of Bch-incru. He marched at two in the morn-

ing, occupied the brow of the hcigbttand thVcw tlic enemy intocon-

juidcrable confusion, but with doubtful ^jrudcncC deitycd the attack
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till clayliglit. Major Swayne then effected an entrance
;

but, as it

proved, only through a small wicket, admitting merely a few, wlio

could not long secure their post against^a heavy fire. The natives

then poured out from the city large bodies, estimated at 10,000
men, and covered all the surrounding heights. The British troops

were led against them, and maintained a long contest with various

fortune, suffering most severely from the jczails, whose range tlie

musket could by no means equal. Yet the other party, Laving
sustained several checks, and being discouraged by the fall of

Abdoolah Khan, one of their greatest chiefs, began a retreat to-

wards the city, abandoning a gun which they had captured. The
cavalry were then called upon to pursue them

;
but that body,

having been for a long time kept in an injudicious position, ex-

posed to the enemy’s fire, shrunk back, and would not obey the

summons. This the Afghans no sooner percci\eAl, than they

renewed the assault with augmented courage and energy. The
square of British infantry wa, broken f panic spread through the

troops; all attempts to rc#ly 4hem A^ere vain; and finally the

wliole rushed in confused and tumultuary flight to the cantonment,

’i’lie spirited efforts of one or two corfs prevented the encmv from

entering along with tCem. *
^

•

On this fatal day, the los%both of men and officers was immense;
and the spirit of the army wa^ completely broken. The proposal

of removing to the Bala Ili>sar A\as renewed, but again rejected.

On the 2dth, a letter was received from Osman Khan, a chief be-

lieved friendljq boasting, scnnlngly with truth, that he had spared

our troops in the preceding day’s pursuit; and declaring himself

earnestly desirous of teitninating the war, on condition of our*

quietly evacitating the country, leaving it to be governed by a king
and laws of its own. The general, offa reference from Sir William,
strongly advised negotiation. Accordingly,•on the 27th, an intcr-

'iew took place at the eastern gat» with several Afghan leaders;

hut their demands wxre enormous, amounting to tlie unconditional

surrender of thh Britislf force,#with only a hope that thei^* lives

otiglit be sparqjl. These terms were indignantly rejected,—the
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envoy declaring that he must “ again appeal to arms, leaving tlie

result to the God of battles.'*

Some days elapsed witbDut any important event
;
but the English

were pressed continually closer. An important post was sacrificed

through the cowardice of the garrison
;
and the scarcity of provisions

approached, to famine, being only relieved by precarious supplies

from the Bala Hissar. On the 8th December, the general strongly

recommended negotiation, as the only alternative left. On tlio

1 1 th, Sir William had an interview with a number of chiefs,

among whom the Khans Osman and Akbar took the lead. T^ir

deportment was courteous; and it was finally agreed that the

Briti.sh should evacuate all Afghanisbui, on being not only allowed

to retire unrtiolested, but furnished with provisions and the means

of transport. Shah Sujah was to be granted a pension, with the

option of remaining at Cabul or accompanying the retreating army.

In pursuance of tfliis treaty, the force in the Bala llissar ^\as

on the Idth and 14th r^i’novcd to thp cantonment, not however

without annoyance from the Afghdns.'" Yielding to successive de-

mands, the adjacent forts, hitherto maintained, were evacuated, and

several*English officers delivered’a^ liostages. Yet the promised

supplies i/idispen^blo to the march of the army were still, on

various pretexts, withheld
;
and it became evident that, seeing the

weak and desponding state of the invaders, the barbarians bad de-

termined to treat them as entirely in their power.

Under these circumstances, Akbar formed the scheme which

brought affairs to a fatal crisis. Captain Skinner, who happened

to bo in his power, was sent to th<?' envoy with a proposal to unite

‘with him in seizing Amenoollah Khaii, the chief second in in-

fluence to hjimself. Shah* Sujah was then to be acknowledged

kin§, with Akbar as his vizier
;
the English would be allowed to

remain till next sprifig, and then to depart under circumstances

that would save their honour.^ Sjr William caught with a latal

facility at this delusive proposition; his mind, owing to the lato

reverses, was in an excited state
;
‘and when warned by his officers

of the danger, he declared that it appeared td present the only i ay
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of hope, and that death would be preferable to the life he had
lately led. He agreed to go out and meet the chiefs in an open
space near the cantonment; and thaugh a strong guard was
ordered, it was very imperfectly furnished. About noon of the
23d, he proceeded thither, accompanied by Captains Lawrence,
Mackenzie, and Trevor

;
and, on approaching the spot, he walked

on with them, leaving the soldiers behind. The chiefs then came
up, and opened the conference in the most friendly terms. It

being remarked that numerous armed Afghans were coming up,

and drawing a circle round them, Akbar said they were in the

secret. Presently, however, he grasped the left hand of the envoy,

while Sultan Jan seized his right; and a fierce struggle ensuing,

the former chief drew out a pistol, and shot Sir William dead.

This cruel action appears to have been prompted by the dread of

his escape and the excitement of the moment, as it would have

been better policy to have secured him as {^hostage. The body,

however, was instantly seized by the "fanatic Ghazees, who cut it

in pieces, and exposed th(MiO(«i to the people in the great bazaar.

Captain Trevor also fell into their hands and was murdered on the

spot
;
but other chiefs caused dLawrence and Mackenzie to mount

on horseback, and conveyed them to Cabul, pfotecting th^ even

at the hazard of their own lives.* They were there thrown into a-

fort, where the multitude mcfde furious attempts to break in and

put them to death.

After this dreadful scene, it might have been expected that all

ihe generous feelings of t^e troopsVould have been roused
;
that

they would have been impellid to soTne deed of decisive and des-

perate valour ;—at all events, that they would have ceased to placS

any faith irf Afghan promises, and hoped for a safe retreat only

from their own efforts. It is mollifying, however, to thin#how'

much the highest qualities depend upon circumstances. That

British spirit, which was elscwllirc making such lofty displays,

here entirely failed. Major Pottinger, now appointed envoy, alone

urged vigorous measufes
;
alk the others insisted on yielding to

the humiliating terais offered by the enemy. They were to leave
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behind most of their guns and treasure
;
bills were drawn on India

for fourteen lacks of rupees (£140,000) ;
and four additional officers

were given as hostages, o

Delays were still interjlbscd till the 6th January, when the

army at ‘length began its inauspicious march. It consisted still of

690 Europeans, 2840 native infantry, and 970 cavalry; in all,

4500 fighting-men. There were, besides, 12,000 camp-followers,

*who rendered tlic preservation of order almost impossible. A
straggling march, amid deep snow and many obstniclions, prevented

them from advancing more than five miles
;
and it was two in the

morning before tlie last reached the place of encampment. Tlic

Ghazees, as soon as they saw the cantonment empty, rushed in,

filled it witlf exulting shouts, and commenced a work at once of

plunder and destruction. The troops during tlie night, being very

ill supplied with clothes and shelter, suffered extremely from the

cold, which to some proved fatal. Next day they resumed their

march, forming a mingled i*iass of soldiers, followers, and beasts of

burden. The enemy soon began lArass them with a fire of

jezails
;
and though bravely repidsed at seveAil points, obliged them

to abandon some guns and muhh baggage. Captain Skinner, learn-

ing th.at A^kbar was at hand, appealed to hi’i^ sense of honour and

• Immanify. The latter declared the attack to have been made against

his will, but offered a safe conduct vo Jellalabad, on condition of

their stopping till the morning, and giving six other hostages.

Next day, liowever, (hey were again assailed, and upon making a

fresh appeal to the chief, wcr(5 required to yield Major Pottinger

and two more officers before ho would renew his promises of protee-

lion. Fn this way, no doubt, they obtained a respite, and reached

the entrance of (he (remendous pass of Koord Cabul; Vut the frost

had#) disabled even the strongest men, that only a few hundreds

remained fit for servico.

They now entered the defile, five miles long, overhung by high

cliffs, with a torrent dashing through it; and, contrary to every

plcdgCj^ the Gh'ilzies crowned the^,hcigh(M, pourirtg down a de-

structive fire. The only safety lay in rushing, rapidly through tlic
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pass, abandoning almost all their baggage and supplies. The

females happily escaped unhurt, except Lady Sale, who was

slightly wounded. They passed the ilight at Koord Cabul; but

the snow was falling thick, and, froi^ the loss of almost every

equipment, their sufferings were much more severe than before.

On the 9th, the army was about to renew its march, when

Akbar, by plausible though treacherous promises, persuaded the^

general to halt. This step deeply discouraged the men, who con-

ceived their only hope to be in the most expeditious movement;

and the native troops began to desert in great numbers. About

noon. Captain Skinner arrived with a proposal that the ladies

with thgir husbands should place themselves under the protection

of the Afghan chief. The hardships' endured by the former were

indeed so excessive, that there appeared no other hope of saving

their lives, and the general accordingly consented. The soldiers

marched on, and spent another night of intense cold,—all the

promises of food and fuel lying unfulfilfed.

On the 10th, the arin^ r(^m6d its progress, though the fighting

men were reduced now to a small number. They were unmolested

for about two miles, when they\;ame to a narrow gorge behveen

two precipitous bills; Ibut here the Afghans bad occupied all the

heights in great force, whence they directed a most murderous

fire. The native troops, throwing away their arms and accoutre-

ments, sought safety in flight, when the enemy rushed down,

sword in hand, and commenced a general massacre. Nearly the

whole force disappeared during this fearful march, at the end of

which it was found that, of the 4500 w^o had proceeded from

Cabul, there aurvived only*270 Europeans, with indeed a consider-^

able number* of the 12,000 camp-followers. Akbar, who ^ow

appeared in the neighbourhood, made an offer, that if the former

would place themselves entirely under his protection, he would

escort them safely to Jellalabad^ llUt all the others must be loft

to their fate. The general humanely rejected such Jerms, and bis

people went on aftaid fresl? lossesf till they reached, at four o’dock,

an encampment m the»Tezeen valley. Another attempt was made
2 0 ^ »
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to treat, but- with the same result. Their only hope then appeared

to be in making a night march of twenty-two miles to Jugduluk;

when, under cover of the^arkness, they might penetrate safely

through that terrible pass. They eagerly pushed onward
; but,

through delays occasioned by the followers, when daylight had

arrived they were still ten miles from their destination, while the

^
enemy began to occupy the surrounding hills. They had now to

encounter much auflfering and loss, though Brigadier Shelton,

redeeming somewhat his former errors, led them on with sigeal

valour. At three in the afternoon, they were at Jugduluk, where

the miserable remnant posted themselves in an enclosure, which

afforded only imperfect shelter from the enemy’s fire. -Captain

Bygrave, with fifteen bravo men, drove the latter back, but they

soon returned. The wretched resource was again tried of nego-

tiating with Akbar, who demanded that General Elphinstone

should come to a conference, while Shelton and Captain Johnson

should bo delivered as hostages. All,was acceded to; the officers

were courteously received, and re’fre3?iraents supplied. At nine

next morning, a meeting was held, when a number of the chiefs

inveighed bitterly against the English, wlnle Akbar pretended to

plead their cause; but in this discussion the day elapsed without

any decisive arrangement, tirigadier Anquctil, who had been

left in command, then saw no hope but to push in the dark through

the next pass, two miles in length. Having taken the Afghans

somewhat by surprise, the troops moved at first with little molesta-

tion
;
but at the summit found two .barriers strongly formed of

brushwood, which could not be removed without much difficulty

^and some delay. The enemy then came up, mixed with the fugi-

tives, and committed dreadful havoc among them. 'Anquetil and

eleven other officers fell
;
onTy about forty men, half of whom Imd

lost their arms, advanced to Gundamuk, hoping there for security.

They reached it about daybreak, but found themselves so beset, as

to be obliged to leave the road, and take a defensive position on a

height. An attempt was made 'io negotiate, but Major Griffiths

and Mr. Blewitt, who proceeded for the purpose, were detained.
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Hostilities were then renewed, and the little band, overpowered by
numbers, were successively cut down, only Captain Souter and three

men being made prisoners. A separate party of twelve, among

whom were seven officers^ pushed on for Jellalabad; but they fell,

one after another, victims to the fury and treachery of the inha-

bitants, except Dr. Brydon, who reached that town, where he gave

the first direful tidings of the fate of the apny. Sergeant Lissant

and four others, also seeking to escape individually, had been

made prisoners. The captives on the whole were about seventy
j

an unknown proportion of the native troops and followers had

gone over to the enemy; but by hr the greater part of the 16,500

who left the cantonment at Cabul had miserably perished. This

retreat may bo considered without a parallel, if not in the extent,

at least in the completeness of its calamity.*

While this tragical drama was in progress, minor scenes were

acting in different quarters, too much i^ accordance with its charac-

ter. We have already i^ated the adventures and narrow escape

of Major Pottinger. jIn the same quai'tcr. Lieutenants Maule and

Wheeler, commanding a detachment about twenty miles north-

west of Cabul, weno deserted by their men and barbarously

murdered. '

,

*

Pesh Bolak, a fortress w^ich commands the passes between

Jellalabad and Peshawur, was held by Captain Ferris, with 250

native troops belonging to the shah
;
and there several officers

halted, the roads in front being reported impracticable. On the

13th November, the piquets began to be attacked, and skirmishing-

parties to appear, who, though at first easily beaten off, gradually

increased to 5000, when they surrounded the post with wdld yells

and furious gestures. A gun plaqed in the centrtf bastion kept

them at bay; but the sad discovery was soon made that the

ammunition was on the point of being exhausted, and moreover

* Thig relation of^venta at C^iil, and daring the retreat, lias, Imtho absence of

documents, been drawn up chieny on th6%uthority of Lieutenant Eyre, whoso nanratlTO of

“ Military OperaUons" (Lopdon, Murray, 1843) appears Intelligent and candid. Tho narja*

ttves of Dr. Brydon^nd Sergeant Llgs&%t have also been consulted.
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that there was treason within the walls. No hope then appeared

but to cut their way through; and accordingly, on the night of

the IGth, a column was formed, consisting of the armed force, in

the centre of which were Mrs. Ferris and her sister dressed in

men’s clothes, with all the civilians of the garrison. A brisk tire

was kept up till the moment of departure, when they rushed forth.

The enemy at once took the alarm, and made a furious attack

;

but some vigorous discfiarges of musketry obliged them to retire.

The party hastened to Lallporah; but observing the sinister looks

of the people, and hearing that the Kbybcr Pass was closely

guarded, they induced, by large gifts, one of the khans to lead

them by a mountainous path to Peshawur. The ladies were

obliged to travel about 1 50 miles, clambering a great part of llio

way on their hands and feet.

The great rising at Cabul was accompanied by one equally

determined at Ghizni. Captain Woodburn, with about 100 men,

moving thence to the capital, was surrouixled by a numerous body,

and his little band almost entirely destroyed. The insurgents

soon assembled in great force, and closely invested this celebrated

fortress. Colonel Palmer, who commanded, pot having quite 1000

men, was unable to prevent their entering the city, but maintained

himself in the citadel, and in some outposts. Here he continued

during the depth of winter; and hopos were entertained that he

would be able to remain till relieved. In February, however,

seemingly after the destruction, of the Cabul anny, the besieging

force was greatly increased, in numbero and courage. They are

said on one occasion to have been’ repulsed with great loss; but

his despatch of the 1st March states that they had established

themselves undercover, within fifty yards of the fortress, and that

the troops were exhausted by constant duty and the extreme

cold,-7-the thermometer being 14'’ below the freezing point. Above

all, water, which had long been scar^ie, was about to fail altogether,

as the surrendei; of the outposts would, in forty-eight hours, enable

the enemy to command the only 'Veil, and the whole garrison

nr/Mf1/^ Ir» a ^nwra Cnni.ifoltlir T\nT.*oTi «>Aaa/\nd if HOt
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exaggerated, appear sufficient; yet it is very curious to find him
adding, as a further justification, that he had received a letter

from General Elphinstonc and Major^Pottinger, desiring him to
take this step on tlie arrival of Kohilla Khan, an Afghan chief;

and he refers even to similar instructions from Sir W. Macnaghten.
It would appear, indeed, that such a letter had been sent during
the calamities of the anny; but Generals Sijle and Nott, who
received similar ones, did not, under the circumstances, tliink

themselves authorized to obey tlicm. The governor-general, on
receiving the intelligence, ordered a court-martial to be held as

soon as convenient on the conduct of Palmer. He had obtained

the promise of honourable treatment and a safe march to Cabul

;

but in consequence of thousands of Ghazees being in the city,

these terms were very imperfectly fulfilled.

General Nott, commanding at Candahar, on learning the crisis

at Cabul, sent Colonel ]\Iaclarcn, with a by’gade, to support the

British cause. That officer, howevy, on approaching Ghizni,

found the snow so deep, ^d jhc animals ^\lth him perishing so

fast, that he was obliged to retrace his steps. Candahar itself

was threatened by a force of^5])00 men under IMohammed Atta, a

fanatical chief, and Pcince Suftcr Jung, a younger son qf Shah
Sujah. The general marched -wiith a strong corps, tofally routed

and dispersed them, with thg loss on his own side of only three

killed and between twenty and thirty wounded. By this season^

able success that important capital was for the present secured.

Candahar was well supplied with provisions, but the public

money w'as exhausted, and ammunition had become scarce. To
supply these wants, Geijcral England was sent from Sinde witl^

about 4000, men, escorting a numerous train of camels, with the

requisite funds and stores. They jnarched in thre^ divisions, of

which two, on the 16th March, arrived at Quetta, 147 miles from

Candahar
;
whence, as the countr'^^ in front was occupied by insur-

gent bands, the commander advanced with a considerable force to

clear the w'ay ^d obtai^^ forage. He seems not to have been duly
apprized of the enemy^s strength, and hence his vangu&rd, on
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readiing tbe summit of a hill, were assailed by an ambuscade, and
compelled to retreat, leaving Captain May and sixteen men deal
on the field. The corps, in descending, were charged in the rear

by a strong body of cavalry, when Major Apthorp of the 20th was
mortally wounded

;
but having formed themselves into a square,

they repelled all farther attack, and fell back upon Quetta. Their

loss is stated at twenty-seven killed and seventy-one wounded.

The Afghans had received large reinforcements from the north,

under a resolute chief, Mohammed Sadig, and became so strong

that General England was obliged to throw up intrenchments for

the defence of the station he now occupied.

We have seen that General Sale at Jellalabad repulsed all

attacks down to the 14th November; but it could not be expected

that the triumphant operations at Cabul would not encourage the

enemy to fenew their assaults upon him. Accordingly, the tribes

again began to must9r, keeping up a fire which interrupted the

defensive works, and they ^ven threatened mining operations. It

appeared necessary to drive them to a gjlfater distance
;
with whicli

view, on the Ist December 1841, a column vas formed within the

Cabul gate, which was then thrown open, and Colonel Dennio led

out the troops with such impetuosity that the^cnciny speedily took

to flight. Our loss was trifling., They now retired about twelve

miles, feeling that they could not m?ke another attempt without a

strong reinforcement of cavalry.

After the catastrophe of the Cabul army, however, they returned

in increased numbers, commjndcd by Akbar Khan in person,

who had formerly, as we mentioned^ bdfen governor of Jellalabad.

He made the most strenuous eflbrts to cstal^li-sh a rigorous blockade:

the ravines, hollows, and remains of mud- forts, werq filjed with

skirmishers, vrho kept up an iricessant fire on the parapets. On

the 10th March, operations were pressed with particular ardour on

the north side, and a report was received that they were driving a

mine in that direction. It being highly important to ascertain this

fact, Colonel Dennie next day, with 800 ^en, salted out by the

gate leading to Peshawur. Leaving Captain Oldfield with the
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cavalry to occupy the enemy’s attention there, he swept round to

the north quarter, which, beyond expectation, was found quite
unoccupied. Only one picket held a ^)ot of rising ground, from
which it was soon driven by Captain Broadfoot. Full opportunity

w'as thus given to ascertain whether any mining operation was
going on, but neither shaft nor gallery was found to have been yet

commenced. Akbar’s camp was now seen in full movement, and
masses of cavalry and infantry advancing : as, however, the object

of the British was not to give battle, they returned in good order,

and without loss, into the city. On the 1st April, General Sale,'

having observed some flocks of sheep grazing in the vicinity, sent

out the cavalry and light infantry, who, driving off the covering

parties, secured an opportune supply of 500 of these animals.

About this time various rumours began to thicken. General

Pollock, who had been selected by the supreme government to

command the troops despatched primarily t^ tlic relief of Jellala-

bad, was said to have been repulsed in an attempt to penetrate the

Khyber, and a feu de joPg fired in the army of Akbar was under-

stood to celebrate that event. The latter chief was also reported

to be about to despatch part^of his force to assist in defending the

pass, while other acoounts bore that he was preparing to retreat to

Lughman, and even that a revqjution had broken oRt at Cabul.

Little reliance could be plaqed on any of these statements
;

but,

upon a general survey of affairs. General Sale concluded that a

victory over Akbar would at once relieve the pressure upon him-

self, and aid the operations of Gctjeral Pollock
;
and though that

chief commanded 6000 nfen, he hopjjd for success. lie therefore

formed his infantry, 1360 strong, into thaee columns, under Colonels

Bennie and^onteath and Captain Havelock, while Captains Abbot
and Oldfield led on the cavalry and artillery. On* the 7th April,

at daybreak, they issued forth by the Pcshawur and Cabul gates,

and saw the enemy drawn up in regular order to receive them,

having their left resting on* the river. Captain Havelock soon

drove in the advance while the central column attacked a strong

fort, which covered that part df Akbar’s line. They were repulsed,
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and in the attack Colonel Dennie received a mortal woun^* Tliey

contrived, however, to pass this work on the left, anrf ibrin the

army on the opposite side^ A grand general attack was* then

made, the artillery advancing at the gallop, and the three cohlmris

of infantry rushing on in concert. The enemy gave way imme-

diately at all points, his left being dislodged from its posts on the

river, and some men and horses pushed into it. Vigorous attempts

were made to rally, particularly by masses of cavalry, while a bat-

tery, screened by a garden-wall, w'as directed, it was supposed, by

the sirdar himself. By seven in the morning, however, the whole

army was in full retreat towards Lughnian
;
the camp and tents

were involved in a general conflagration, and their artillery cap-

tured, including four pieces taken from the Cabul army. The

victory was complete, and only alloyed by the fall of Colonel

Dennie, whose heroic exploits in this war we have repeatedly com-

memorated. General .Sale, while deploring it as a public calamity,

felt it must be a consolation to his friends that he fell while most

gallantly performing his duty, .

IVIeantime, as soon as the first disastersVerc knowm, all the

troops that could be spared from the^ north of India were pushed

forward .into Afghanistan. Our rendezvous wfts at Peshawur, now

belonging tb the Seik government, who simulated a readiness to

afford us every assistance, whilst their officers W’ere in reality

exerting themselves to embarrass our movements. Karly in

January several regiments liad been mustered there; but the fort

of Ali Musjid, about twenty miles in advance, and on the road

to Jellalabad, was announced to be in great distress. Colonel

lloseley was sent forward -wdth two regiments, which, by a night-

iparcb, succeeded in reaching the place. Brigadier 4Yild, on tho

19th, attempted to penetrate w\{h two more; but he was repulsed,

himself wounded, and the whole party obliged to retreat with con-

siderable loss. In Ali Musjid, meantime, the provisions were so

completely exhausted, that the coIohcI was obliged to quit it on

the 25tb, and push back to Jumrood, having suffered a loss of 175

killed atid wounded, including several officers.
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Keinft>rcementB, however, continued to arrive; and General

Pollock, whose conduct, under the most trying circumstances, fully

justified the choice made of liim, was af)poiuted to command them

and ftll the troops west of the Indus. Ho arrived in the end of

January, but before attempting the formidable operation with

which the campaign must open, he judged it necessary to await the

accumulation of a considerable force. Other circumstances also

compelled him to delay the advance. By the beginning of April,

it had been raised to about 8000, and though this was scarcely

adequate, and 4000 more w'ere expected, the urgent state of affairs

in Afghanistan made him determine to attempt the passage of the

Khybcr, and on the 5tli he advanced. This tremendous defile

was defended by about 10,000 brave mountaineers, thoroughly

skilled in this species of warfare. They had raised a strong

breastw'ork to defend the narrow entrance, and their bands covered

all the rocky and J)recipitous heights on the right and left, whence

they could take sure aim against the rmall column, which alone

could march on the road lencath. To have penetrated through

this passage, exposed tfo so terrible a fire, would have been scarcely

possible, and certainly not wUlwut dfeadful carnage. Th^ general

saw that the only in^is of securing success was to send tntops to

scale the heights, and dislodge tho enemy posted upon* them. This

was a most formidable operation; but British soldiers, when brought

into close contact, had shown themselves able to vanquish the

enemy under almost any circumstances. Two columns were there-

fore formed, of twelve companies etfth, and placed, the one under

Colonel Tavlor and IHajor i^ndersofl, the other under Colonel

]\Ioseley and Major Iluish; while 400 ot the native troops called*

Jezailchees^ were led by Captain Ferris. Both columns, in the

face of a determined opposition, whVeh they overcame in the most

gallant style, succeeded in expelling the en^my from the crest of

the hill. In this achievement th^y were much aided by Captain

Alexander of the artillery, who threw in shrapncll shells where-

ever opportunily offere<3{ Th^ assailants continued to diije the

opposing force from, height to height' till they had cleared the
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whole range as far as AH Miisjid. Awed by the success of these

masterly operations, the enemy abandoned the barrier at the mouUi
of the pass, and the army,,with treasure, ammunition, and baggage,

marched through without opposition. This grand achievement was

attended with the incredibly small loss of 14 killed, 104 wounded,

and 17 missing; the first including one, and the second three

officers.

On the 6th, Ali Muajid was attacked, and possession taken, after

a slight resistance. A full command was thus obtained of the

Khyber Pass, and the route lay open to Jellalabad and into the

interior of Cabul.

Meantime, active operations were proceeding in the west, where

the enemy omitted no exertion to dislodge the force with which

General Nott occupied Candahar. Prince Sufter Jung, a son of

Shah Sujah, seconded the hostile chiefs in plundering the villages,

and exciting the people to rise against the Brttish. After con-

tinuing these movements during February, they began early in

March to press close upon the cit^’-; when the general, finding it

necessary to push them to a distance, left 21300 men under Major

Lane for its defence, and witii the.ijiain body dashed out against

the marauders. Though possessing a strength of 1 2,000, of whom
one half were cavalry, well mounted, they hastily retreated, passed

the rivers Turuuk and Urghundab, and carefully shunned all

contact with the pursuing infantry. On the 9th, General Nott

approached so near that his artillery could open upon them with

effect, when they were completely broken and dispersed, being only

saved from destruction by hiy defcct^in Wse. After accomplishing

..this object he returned, ‘without sustaining the slightest loss in

men, baggage, or camels.

While the “commander was engaged in this expedition, a strong

detachment of Afghans, making a wide circuit, and favoured by

their knowledge of the country ^and affections of the people, came

suddenly upon Candahar. Major Lane, seeing their assemblage

in the forenoon'of the 10th, caused every^preparatlon to be made

(»r resistance, and the gates to be secured by. bags of grain piled
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inside. The enemy, however, about eight in the evening, when
completely dark, succeeded, by combustibles secretly ignited, in

setting fire to the Herat gate. Thegov^jrnor lost no time in rein-

forcing this post, and opening upon them a destructive fire; yet

in the face of the havock thus made, dense masses kept up an
incessant and heavy discharge, wliile eight or ten even tore down
the burning fragments, and, scrambling over the bags, effected an

entrance. *lhey were soon despatched; and about midnight, after

four hours of incessant attack, the assailants withdrew. A similar

attempt to fire the Shikarpore gate entirely failed, as did a feebler

one on that leading to Cabul. The enemy then retreated with

such diligence, that when day broke not one of them was visible;

but the ground was strewed with dead bodies, while the Briiish

had not sustained a single casualty, ^

Though the Afghans were thus severely checked at every

point, they continifed to lay waste the countrf^, carrying away the

forage, and turning aside the supplies of water. Colonel Wymer
was sent out to check thrisc movements and to collect supplies.

On the banks of the \!lrghundab he saw large bodies of cavalry

grazing their horses; and on cmergirtg from a pass a considerable

force was observed to*be forming in his rear. He marcheck back

and obliged them to retreat; wh?le Colonel Maclaren dislodged

another band from a village in front. But, at the same time, an

overwhelming body, which had collected on the right flank, gained

a temporary advantage, several officers being wounded. The

commander hastened to their aid; ahd the skirmish terminated in

the enemy being driven in confusion aftross the Urghundab, while

the convoy w’as completely secured. ’
•

We havo already mentioned that General England, in the

middle of March, had been repulsed «n his attempt to convey stores

to Candahar. Being reinforced, he advanced again in the end
of April, and on the 28th found the*enemy in considerable strehgtb,

strongly posted in front of the Village of llykulzie. He attacked

them with suck vigour,^hat, notwithstanding a sj)irited defence,

they were soon broj^en and dispersed; his loss being only ten
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wounded. On the other side he found Colonel Wymer, who had

come to aid him; and the united corp.^ proceeded without opposi-

tion to Caiidahar. In th^ end of Alay, Suftcr Jung, being joined

by Auktur Khan with 3000 men, advanced upon the capital, whero

the force was weakened by Wymer having been sent with a

detachment into the Ghilzie country. They took post on some

steep rocky hills about a mile from the city* imagining the com-

mander would not have strength enough to attack them in tlic

field. Yet ho without hesitation sallied out; all their positions

were gallantly carried; and they were driven with great loss across

the Urghundab. The strong fortress of Kelat-i-Ghilzie had been

maintained with great difficulty during the winter, surrounded by

a hostile people, who early in spring formed lines of circuinvalLi-

tion, and closely blockade it. Unable to effect any impression'^

they retired; but now again, on the ‘21st May, made an attack, at

four in the morning, in two columns, each of 2000 men, >\ith

thirty scaling ladders. After an hour's contest, they were com-

pletely beaten off. '*i

Meantime, Cabul itself, on the departurc'^of the English, became

the theatre of most violent dissoasions and revolutions; but the

train (>f these events, and the motives of tlie barbarous actors, are

involved in much obscurity. “Shah Sujah, having at that crisis

remained behind unprotected, might have been expected to fall a

victim to the excited fury of tlic people. On the contrary, he retained

possession of the Bala Ilissar, exercised a powerful influence, aii.l

was eveh courted by the diffefent parties. The odium attached to

him, it thus appears, had been chiefly reflected from the foreign

•aid by which his cause was upheld. As all parties united in this

sentiment, the Shah evidently deemed it expedient ’to dissemble

whatever attachment he mig4it feel for the British
;
nor is there

wanting ground to suspect, that he joined with apparent cordiality

in schemes for their entire expulsion. One of the two factions into

which the country was rent obtafned, it is said, his consent to

place himself at the head of a for^e levidtl for thfft purpose. On

this destination he left the Bala Ilissar
;
but the hostile party o(
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the Barukzye sirdars, strongly attached to Dost Mohammed and

Akbar, determined to seize so favourable an opportunity for grati-

. fying their enmity. They placed in ambush a body of skilful

musketeers, who, when they saw the monarch coming to the spot,

si>rung forth, and discharged against him a shower of balls. Two
of them took effect in a vital part, when he fell down and expired

almost immediately.’ Several of his attendants were also slain;

his crown and jewels were seized
;
and he left his family in as

distracted a state as his kingdom.

We have seen his son Suffer Jung raising all the western tribes

against the British power; while another, Futteh Jung, was un-

derstood to be animated by quite opposite sentiments. The latter,

being on the spot, obtained possession of the Bala Hissar, and

assumed the reins of sovereignty, .^kbar, however, who had

been absent during these transactions, and whoso power was

seemingly much i*cduced, now hastened to*Cabul; and by his

talents, influence, and address, regained the complete mastery of

that capital. He then turned his arms against the Bala Hissar;

and having effected a breach, compelled it to surrender. Yet he

did not proceed to extremities, ggain^ Futteh Jung, but acknow-

ledged him as Shah, 1^5011 the understanding that he hiraself,Mmder

the title of vizier, should exercise the whole authority. The

prince at first consented; but not brooking this mere shadow of

royalty, and being in fact treated as a kind of state-prisoner, he

made his escape, and pre.scnted himself in the camp of General

Pollock, who bad made several lAarchcs towards the^capital.

Akbar was thus left undispytcd master of the country, and

the only enemy with whom that commander had now to con- •

tend. •

The British counsels, at this ora, underwent an important

change; for in September 1841
,
Sir Robeijt Peel and his friends

came into power, in no degree jjedged to the Indian polfcy of

their predecessors. They do nbt appear to have intended to recall

Lord Aucklandi; but that nobleman, feeling himsdlf in a delicate

situation, and the u^ual term of bis ofiice being nearly expired,
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Bollcited permi88i(>b to resign. Thid was granted
;
and, amid very

opposite opinions as to the Afghan policy, his departure elicited q

high tribute of regret and respect, on account of his strict atten-

tion to the duties of his office, generous patronage of merit, and

zeal for the promotion of every object tending to the prosperity oi

the great country over which he had presided. In his room, the

ministry appointed Lord Ellenborougb, who had bestowed parti-

cular attention on the affairs of India, and had, in consequence,

been placed at the head of the Board of Control. To this nomi-

nation the East India Company gave their cordial concurrence.

His lordship having set out on the 8th November, arrived at Cal-

cutta on the 28th February following; and after remaining there

some weeks, he proceeded to Allahabad, and afterwards to Simla,

the military headquarters in the west. He evidently came at once

to the conclusion, that no attempt ought to be made to perpetuate the

occupation of Afghanistan, or to^control the people as to the choice

of their government and ruler. After a correspondence, however,

with General Pollock, it was finally Settled that this commander

from Jellalabad, and Nott from Candahar, should march upon

Cahul, display the superiority of tbo’British arms in open warfare,

expeloMohammed Akbar, compel the restoration of the prisoners,

and level with the ground all the strong fortresses by which the

country could be defended in case U future exp^ition should be-

come necessary.

Pollock having, in the manner above related, forced all (he

barrier^opposed by the Khybbr Pass, arrived on the 16th April at

Jellalabad, where the two Vtctorioua armies united, and hailed each

other with loud and enthusiastic cheers. • Early in May they were

reinforced by a brigade under Colonel Bolton, who^^was met on

the way by 'Colonel Montealih. Captain Mackenzie, one of the

prisoners, arrived from Akbar, followed soon afterwards by the

dead body of General Elphinatone, who had fallen a victim to

disease and anxiety. He bore afso proposals from the Afghan

ruler, understood to relate to the ^^ansom'bf the c&ptivcs and the

release of Dost Mohammed; but he returned without being able to
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conclude any agreement. On the 13tb July, Captain Troup,
with several native chiefs, brought fresh proposals, and having
returned to Cabul, came back on the M August; but all these
negotiations proved fruitless. The English leader had proposed
a general exchange of prisoners, which would have included Dost
Mohammed, father to Akbar; but farther demands were made by
the latter. It soon became apparent that negotiations could not
be brought to a successful issue. The army were ready and"^eager

to advance; and it was obvious that, without advancing upon the
capital, the brightness of our military reputation could not be
effectually restored.

In the meanwhile, detachments had been sent out to keep open
the passages, to overawe as well as punish refractory chiefs;

and on these occasions, the most turbulent generally retreated

without hazarding a combat. Some of the booty taken from the

Cabul army being*discovered in jthe village*of Ali Boghan, the

troops plundered and set tjie place on Ih-o, without any authority

from their oflScers, by who®i this conduct was much disapproved.

On the 20th June, twenty-five forts ofthe Goolai tribe, a desperate

race of freebooters, were ' foumk deserted, and a considerable sup-

ply of provisions procured. The Shinwarees, another ^erci^band,

who boasted that no conqueror had ever entered their valley,

refused tribute, and seized all’opportunities of giving annoyance.

On the 24th July, they attacked a detachment, and drove it with

loss back into the camp; upon which Brigadier Montcath, com-
manding in this station, resolved td give them a serious lesson.

On the 26th, leaving the baggage ih camp, he pushed forward
with his light troops inter this supposed inaccessible valley. On •

his approach, a long range of forts were abandoned, and, to the

number of thirty-five, were set on* fire, filling the whole atmos-
phere with flame and smoke. All the men retreated to the castle

of their principal chief. Seconder Khan, seated on a high moun-
tain. Major Skinner, %ith th*e advance, obliged them to evacuate*

and drove tlfem fron/ succe^ive posts in its vicinity. Our loss

Was three and twenty-three wounded. They were supposed
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to have suffered severely, and their chief immediately afterwards

intimated Iiis willingness to pay the revenue.

General Pollock reinair cd at Jcllalabad till nearly the end of

August, apparently with the vic\v of maturing his plans, and ecu-

certiiig with General Notk a joint movement on the capital. On

the 20th, he left these quarters, and on tlie 23d reached Gunda-

muk; the enemy occupying the village and fort ofMammoo Khnil,

only two miles distant, with « strong body. To dislodge thom,

he marched on the 2 1th, and found them stationed in an orchai cl

with some cnclosurea, having their front covered by field-works

of loose stones. J'^-om these positions they were driven into the

village, where they made a show of resistance; but on the Pritidi

coming up they abandoned it, retired into the fork, and barricaded

the gates. The assailants, by mounting on each other's shoulder^,

entered a shattered bastion eight feet high, when tliey saw tlio

defenders going ovecthe walls on thp other side, but were unable

from fatigue to pursue. The right wing, under General MTaskill,

advanced upon Kookhi Khail, anothcK^hamlet two miles distant,

held also by hostile troops, who then abandoned it, but took post

upon the adjacent peaks of ihc groat range called Soofaid Koli.

Fromsseveral of those they were dislodged* but from others main-

tained a heavy fire with the long muskets called jczails, which

obliged our men to retire from some of the points they had gained.

General Pollock, not considering it an object fo push fartlu-r,

burned the remoter village, wlwlc in the nearer one he established

his camp, lest the enemy hbould boast of having driven him

thence. Ilis los.s amounted to, seven killed and forty-nine

wounded. The succc.ss bad not been quite complete
;
yet it was

sufficient to secure the British flank, and deter tb« barbarians

from any furrlier attempts to cnolest liis position.

The general spent about a fortnight in this place collecting his

troop.s, and making arrangemepts for their fiirther advance. On

the 6th September, he began his fulal mo#ment upon Cabul; next

day reached Soorkab; and on the jnorniitg of the»8th, approached

the terrible pass of Jugduluk. Here the pn#oy, nearly 5000

I
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strong, under the standards of different chiefs, had crowned the

iiiuphitheatre of hills on the left of the road, whence they were

separated by a deep ravine. They opgned a formidable fire on

the advancing column, when Captain Nugent, a highly promising

young officer, was Wounded, and died almost immediately. Our

guns were well served, and shells burst among them with power-

ful effect, yet not so much as to shake their determination or slacken

their fire. It was found that the heights must be sc'dled; for

which purpose. Captain Broadfoot was directed to move on the

ciiemy's extreme left, while Colonel Taylor witli his regiment, and

Sale with the 13th light infimtry, charged a hu’ge body of the

enemy who occupied the centre in advance. This force, in rushing

up the steep ascents before them, raised an animated and enthusiastic

cheer, on hearing w'hich, the enemy, struck with panic, fled down

tlie opposite declivities. Captain Lockw'ood, with the dragoons,

nearly reached their cavalry, who, however, ^aved themselves by

flight. Captain Broadfoot also complet^dy succeeded on the left;

hut the fugitives from botl^ points rallied on the top of a very

lofty mountain, where they planted their .standards, and seemed to

consider themselves unapproacjj.ablc. To dispel this idea, Captains

^Vilkinson and Broadfiwt were sent out w ith the loth light inti^ntry

.and the sappers, covered by the gun-i of Captains Abbott and Ijack-

liousc. As soon as the Afghans saw them approach, they hastily

took to flight, abandoning this last stionghold, and carrying off

tlicir standards. They included tluj most powerful of the hostile

tribes— those among whom the insur¥CCtion had arisen and who

were led by numerous chibfs. But jieithcr Akbar Khan noi

any other of the first ranlj was present. • Our loss amounted to ,

six killed an^ fifty-eight wounded, among wlndi last was General

^ale.

Bollock now proceeded with the utmost diligence, and on tha

11 til arrived at Tezeen, where, finding the men and cattle nwch

fatigued, and being neceasitated'to wait for the arrival of Geneial

IVBCaskiirs divi^on, he h»lted on the 12th, before entering into the

still more formidaWp passes whicC lay before him. The barbaflang,

2 p • -
•
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imputing this pause to timidity, commenced an attack upon the

outposts on the left, which it was necessary to send Colonel Taylor

with 240 men to repel. The enemy then retired to the crests of

thp neighbouring hills, whence they kept up an obstinate fire; but

the colonel, having made a circuit unperceived, took them in flank,

and drove them down with severe loss. Soon after, however,

they came suddenly upon a picket on the British right, under

Lieutenant Montgomery, ivhich was driven in, with the loss of four

killed and seventeen wounded, before a reinforcement could arrive

to strengthen the post They continued similar attempts through

tlio night, but found every point completely guarded. Major

Skinner, Who had been detached with a party in the evening,

succeeded in dislodging a body of the enemy from the heights in

front of the camp.

On the morning of the 13th, the army entered the pass of

Tezeen, and found mustered there the ivhole Cabul force, estimated

at 1 6,000 men, under the personal command of Akbar, Amccnoolali,

and other great chiefs attached to l^s cause. They had most

carefully improved the naturally great strength of the position,

and manifested a determinaftbn to.<kfend it to the last extremity.

When; therefore, the British troops asceflclcd the heights, they

found them, contrary to custom^ advancing to the contest, which

was maintained with desperation, and in many instances decided

only by the bayonet. It was peculiarly obstinate before they

were dislodged from the numerous positions on the lofty eminence

of the Iluft Kothul, The resJStanco was indeed protracted during

a great part of the day; bbt at length British valour overcaine^

every obstacle, and our troops, wdth three cheers, established

themselves on this mighty summit. The enemy 4hen fled in

every direction, losing their guns and three standards. A strong

body had attacked the rear-guard, with the view of hemming m

the army on both sides, or at least of capturing the baggage; but

they were gallantly repulsed by Colonel Richmond, who commanded

in that quarter.*
^

The general now marched on to Koord Gal^. dreadful
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pESSof that name st.ll lay before him, and troopa were sent to
crown Its heights; but the enemy, dismayed and disorganized by
then-r^ntoverthrow, had made no attempt to secure them. On the
I4th, Pollock arrived at Bootkhak, and next day encamped on the
race-ground at Cabul. On the morning of the 1 6th, with his staff
and a detachment, he entered the Bak Hissar, on whose summit,
amid the anthem of God save the Queen,” the British colours
were hmsted. Futteh Jung was allowed to accompany them, and
placed himself on the throne, but without any co-operation or
guarantee on our part. The strictest orders were issued to the
officers and troops not to injure in any shape the city or its inhabi-
tants, nor even to enter it without express permission.
Meantime, as early as the beginning of June, General Nott

had been making preparations to evacuate Candahar, after dis-
mantling its fortified positions. Colonel Wymer, who had marched
upon Kelat-i-Ghilzie, demolished its strongholds, and withdrew
the garrison. A similar course was follhwcd in respect to Ghirisk,
long held by Bulwunt Sin* a steady adherent of England. All
the stores in the capital which could not be carried off were de-
stroyed; and on the 10th Aiigsist, tfie city being evacuated, the
army divided itself info two portions. One under Geqpral»Eng-
land, composed of the troops recefitly arrived from Bombay, and
removing with them all the heavy baggage, commenced their
return by Quetta and Dadur to the Lower Indus. On the IGth,
he reached the entrance of the Kojiick Pass, where he had been
informed that the Afghans were prepifring to make a most desperate
effort to intercept his artillery and Supplies, including nearly
10,000^ beasts of burdem lie saw, however, that the highest *

mountain pimiacles were not yet occupied, and though the troops
Were fatigued by a night march of twenty-four miles, he lost no
ime in sending a light detachment to take possession of the most
important ridge, and the peaks commanding the principal passes.

18 proved a most judicious precaution; for, next morning,
e enemy begah to apj^r in ,8mall bodies, their numbers con-

attaoks were made, but rendered
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fruitless by the want of any commanding position. The loss

tained was only two killed and eight wounded. The army then

marched in two columns by Quetta to Dadur, which it reached on

the 9th October. In traversing the Bolan Pass, the boat was

extremely severe, and some slight annoyance was experienced from

the natives.

On the 10th August, also. General Nott quitted Candahar,

leaving it to be occupied by Prince Suftcr Jung and his adherent?.

On the general reaching Naunee, how'ever, about twenty miles from

Ghizni, Shuinshoodeeii Khan, governor of that capital, met liiin

on the 30th with 12,000 men. lie marched out with only a part

of his force, when the enemy advanced boldly, opening a hot fire

from small arms and two welhscrved guns. The British column?,

however, steadily advanced, and, after a brisk but short contr* t,

completely dispersed them. Their guns, tents, and ammunition

fell into our hands, and the darkness alone saved them from being;

entirely cut up, their commander fleeing with a train of no more

than thirty horsemen. Our loss,-' however, amounted to thiny-

eight killed and sixty-six wounded.

On the morning of the 5th, the general arrived at Ghizni, \\liicli

he found defended by strong bodies of troops, reinforced by Siilfan

Jan, one of the leading actors in the scene of assassination. ^J'lioy

had occupied not only gardens and ravines in front of the walls,

but a long range of mountains stretching to the north-east, 'i lie

first object being to reconnoitre the place, and the party thus

employed being briskly attadked, it was necessary to send addi-

tional companies to their Support., It w\'i3 judged requisite to

begin by driving the Afghans from the ‘heights, which the troops

effected in gallant style, carrying successively every«point.

village of Bullal was then chosen as a convenient site for erecting

a battery; and before. daybreak on the Gth, one of four eiglitccn-

pounders was constructed and advanced towards the w'alls. It was

then, however, discovered that the enemy had evacuated the place;

and arrangements were immediately mrfde for the demolition of

this celebrated citadel, as far as could be effwjted ip two dayfl-
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The loss in these operations consisted of three killed and forty-

three wounded.

General Nott now marched directly *orthward upon Cabul; hut

on approaching Mydan, he again encountered Shumshoodeen and

Sultan Jan, with a force as large as before, occupying a range of

strong mountain-posts. The 14th and 15tb September were spent

in driving them successively from these eminences, which was done

with the usual success, though not without a hard resistance, costing

a loss of four killed and fi?ty-nine wounded. The army then pro-

ceeded to join General Pollock at Cabul.

An auspicious result now follow'ed the triumph of the British

arms. As soon as Akbar saw his victorious enemy advancing, ho

despatched tte prisoners under a strong guard to Khoolloom in

Turkistan, where they were cither to be thrown into dungeons or

given as slaves to the principal chiefs. In this fearful predica-

ment, they of course looked round for all *Jicans of deliverance.

The escort was commanded by Saleh Mohammed, who had deserted

from the British cause, arid might therefore not be incorruptible.

A tender w’as repeatedly made to him of a lac of rupees (£10,000),

on condition of enabling them# to r^ach the English camp. Ho

evaded these proposifions, evidently doubtful which side* would

gain the ascendency. On their Arrival at Bameean, however, ho

came and announced that ordc?rs had been received for their imme-

diate departure for Khoolloom; but that General Pollock had in-

timated through another channel a readiness to bestow £2000 and

a monthly pension of £100^ in case c/F his eftecting their deliverance.

This he engaged to do, provid(id they tfliould enter into a bond gua-

ranteeing the offer just made. Four olHcers signed the obligation,*

the other prisoners engaging to pay such sums as might hereafter

bo demanded from them for fulfilling it. Saleh then dismissed the

escort, and changed the governor of the fart for one on whom he

could rely. Dreading lest the A/ghaii army, even in its retreat,

should take this direction, they made indefatigable efforfs to put

the strongholds in a state of defence. ITow’ever, on learning the

V'ictory at fezeen, i^d antic^ating the entry of the British forces
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into Cabul, they conceived it possible to effect their deliverance

their own efforts, trusting to co-operation from that quarter. In

fact, General Pollocjt, imwediately on arriving there, had made

arrangements for the departure of 700 Kuzzilbash horse, accom-

panied by Sir Richmond Shakespeare, to whom he advanced

10,000 rupee^; and soon after General Sale followed, with a corps

of 2000 men. The prisonerii departed from Bameean on the 16th,

and nei^t day crossed the Kaloo mountain- range, 13,000 feo<»

high, being little inferior to Mount Blanc. After descending, they

were filled with joy by meeting with Sir Richmond and the

Kuzzilbashes, and on the JOth with General Sale. The meeting

of that oflScer with his heroic lady and daughter may be more

easily conceived than described. His mission proved by no means

superfluous, as Sultan Jan was in full pursuit, and would perhaps

have been up in twenty-four hours. Tliey arrived in camp on

the evening of the 2^1 st, when their arrival was celebrated by a

royal salute and the mosi heartfelt rejoicings. They included

General Shelton, Colonel Palmer, Majers Pottinger and Griffiths,

twelve captains, three surgeons, nine lieutenants, three ensigns,

twenty-eight non-commissioned officers and soldiers. The females

were Ladiqs Macnaghten and Sale, besides the wives of five officers

and of three privates. There 'remained only Captain Bygrave,

who had been detained by Akbar
;

but ho, too, arrived on tlie

27th, with a despatch from that chief.

The Afghans, after so many disasters, retreated into the moun-

tain-territory of Kohistan, immediately north of Cabul, where

they hoped to find ^ present*refuge pnd a point whence they might

return upon the city. General Pollock, however, determined to

dislodge them, and, if he could not capture, at least drive them to

a distance. The grand rallyiug point to which most of the chiefs

had conveyed their property and their wives, was Istalif. Ihi3

town, with 1 5,000 inhabitants, consists ofclusters of houses and forts

built on the slope of a mountain, having in its rear still loftier

eminences, thaf shut in a defile ^^ding*to Turkiatan. It could

bo approached only across ranges of hilla^ separated by dark
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ravines, and covered with gardens, vineyards, and orchards, en-

closed by strong walls; all the heights being Occupied by the

Jezailchees, those formidable sharpsliDoters^ After careful exa-

iniiiation, it was determined to make the attack on tbe right,

though the quarter naturally strongest; tut Ironrthis very cause,

the enemy had been induced to place on the left their guns and

the most efficient of their force, troops, formed into two

Kjolumns, under Brigadiers Tulloch an'd Stacy, advanced in the

face of a heavy fire from the gardens, and thefi united in a joint

attack on the village Istnillah, Considered the key of the position,

which they stormed with distinguisli^d gallantry. Pressing on,

and leaving the enemy not a moment to rally, they carried suc-

cessively all the enclosures, forts, heights, suburbs, and finally

the town. The singular spectacle was then presented of the

women and children hastening up the mountain-side to efiect their

escape, which n5 attempt was made to hitercept. As armed

bodies, however, were seen rallying some very lofty heights,

guns were conveyed up hy same narrow paths, and soon caused

their dispersion. Tlic British loss was six killed and forty-five

wounded, considered very smill in 'carrying so strong a position.

The place was found filled with property conveyed^ thilher for

security, and in great part taken* from our army in 1841, After

removing everything that (?ould be useful, arrangements were

made for the entire demolition of the fortress.

No further operations were undertaken against the enemy.

Akbar and other chiefs, on whom ft might have been desirable to

let full our resentment, had Jlcd beyond the frontier and sought

refuge in Turkistan. Tlie speedy approach of winter gave warn^

ing to lose* no time in executing the resolution of evacuating a

country which had been the scene ^)f so much glory and disaster.

Futteh Jung, as already mentioned, hadi seated himself on the

throne, but without British aanc^on. It proved that the Kuzzil-

hashes, and other friendly chiefs, chose rather that it should be

occupied hy Skah PooA, his jyunger brother, a mere lad, hoping,

it is prohjjble^ to govern in his name, and taking advantage of
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the VWch his family wfere slill . regarded. General

PcAloc\\vh*o’WSd resolved to*reli-ain from dictating on this subject,

tacYtly /acquiesced hi thes% proceedjp^ifjvbut left -uninjured the

Bala with a stoj;c of artilftrj^ for defence. The elder

brother accbmpanigl our army to India. It was, however, con-

sidered indispensable that, befoae departing, a^severe lesson should

be given to tUe Afghans ^3»to the hifeardS^ which must always

attend a*^war with* Britain. The ’great bazaar, erected under

Auren^z^e by the celebrated i^chitect Ali Murdan Khan, was

esteem«(| ttie tnost spacious edifice, and the chief 6eat*p/» trade in

Central •Astii. It was 6 OOi^'feet tong, and contained 2000 shops
j

and here had been exposed to public insult the remains of the late en-

voy. - It was therefore determined to reduce it to ashes
j
and Colonel

Richmond, with a party of sappers and miners, and a detachment

of troops, were employed two days in completing its destniction.

The army inarchecf on the 12th October in three divisions, com-

manded respectively by Generals Pollpck, M‘Caskill, and Nott.

General Sale, with a light corps, Verfh in advance to clear the

right flank, and crown the heights of the Koord Cabul Pas'^.

Through these good arrangcmeifi# General Pollock’s division

arrived’ at Jugduluk on the 16th, without any serious attempt to

molest it. The second, under General M^Caskill, suffered some

annoyance and loss. General NotPs rear was much retarded by

the exhaustion of the baggage-cattle, of which advantage was taken

by large hordes of Ghilzies to make several brisk attacks. They

were gallantly repulsed, yet with a Ipss on our side of twelve

killed and forty-nine wounded. From Jugduluk, the division.^,

" for the convenience of march, procecd6d separately, each at a

day^s interval. On the 22d, 23d, and 25th, they ’successively

arrived at Jellalabad. Three* days were employed in destroying

the military works of 'that celebrated fortress. On the 27tli, the

first division left it, followed oH the 29th by the others. They

proceeded with all expedition through the passes, and though con-

stantly harassed by the Khyberres, sustained flo serious loss

except on the 3d November, when general 'M^Caskill’s division
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• was attacked with great fury, and a contest ensflod^dn; two
ofiicers and a con?ideraJdi^ number of meil felf. w/j’ro

taken, but recovered day. Oif the £th%the Wcr
General Nott, emerge^d JrcJrtf tHe pas^ at JumroodJ and**e whole
were soon united' in the vicinity of Pcsliawur.-* O^T the 10th, they
inarched in four brigades; on tpe 1 7 fh," crossed the Indus at
Attock, and, proceedhig through Ihe-Punjaub on t^e 18th; passed
the Sutledge to Ferozcpore,^vhere thc^goverilor and commander^
in-chief joyfully received thcij; On the 2Bth October, Lord
EllenborQiJfeh had announced in a proclamation, that ^ith a*view
to terminate as early as possible all the evils arising out ,of the
war, the several Afghans now in the power of the British govern-
ment would be set at liberty. In this number Dost Mohammed,
his wives and family, and also those of Akbar Khan, were included.

Such was the termination of this long contest, diversified by so

many events at once glorious and tragicaf. It was doubtless a
subject of rather painful ,reflection thilt the only result should be
the restoration of all things to* their previous state, and the renun-
ciation of every object fcr which the war had been undertaken.
Yet few, we think, will den/, -that tlie resolution thus to close it,

as announced by Lor^ Ellenborough, was highly judi^iouf. The
expedition had, as formerly shown, been projected by Lord Auck-
land, under the belief that flie deposed monarch would be wel-

comed by his former subjects, and that the secure possession of

the throne in his hands would form a barrier to our Indian

possessions. It has indeed appeared that the people were not

Without some attachment to the ancient family, but as soon as it

was proved that he could not be maintained in poiver except by ^
British for^e, all hope of holding this proud, brave^ and turbulent

people in v illing subjection, necessarily vanished. We might,
indeed, by good management, have held a number of fortified

positions in a besieged state, bu(F could never have possessed the
country. It must have been what Spain was to Napoleon, and
what Algiers how is to Franoe,—a source of w^eakness, iiyismuch
fts it wouliha^e pnjved a coijtinual drain both of men and treasure.
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CITAPTEU XVII. .

*TIJB WAR IN SIN’DE AND OWALIOR,

Rejoicings on tho tcnnlimtion of the Afghan War—Dcslie for the consolidation of ti,®

niitish possosalons In Indll—Dlstnrbanps In Sindo— Ilostllo manifestations cf th®

Ameers—vSir Charles Napier aH.sumoa the q^mmand SImliw-* Faithless proceedings of tbe

Ameers—Attack «n tho llrltish ftesldentr-IJatilo of lljderaliad—Defeat of tho Slnllui

end Beloochco forces—ImiKirlant etTects of tlio Vlctoiy— Ihittlo of Diibba -Strong posl.

tlonofthe Euemy—DeciNive Victory— I nsalubilty of the Cllmato— Dlsturbaiieea on the

NorUiem Frontiers— Disordered state of Afghanistan—Revolutions in tho rnrjaab—Army
of Observation on the Sutlcdge—Distiiibances at (Iwalior— Rattles of Mahanijpoor and
Pannlar— Decisive cfTccts of these Victories— Recall of Lord Ellenhojough-I^rd liar,

dingo appointed (jOvcmor-Ocncral—Change of Policy—Continued Dlstarbanccs In tits

Pui\Jaub:7-Discusslons to which they gave tisei.

The year 1842 closed, both in India and at home, with gratuU'’

tions and rejoicings for tho successful termination of Kasterii

warfare. A succession of disasters had attcndi d the British anris

such as had scarcely before been matched in its history. J)is

honour, defeat, and fliglit, had dix^gra^'^d the British standanh

beyond the Indus, and already boding prophets, both in Englarid

and on tho Continent, were anticipating tho overthrow of our

whole .^ndian empire. 1 ".vents tho most tfagieal and disastrous

had, however, been followed In’^ triumphs no less glorious, and

the temporary liuiniliation of Britisli-arms had only helped more

thoroughly to show their superiority, in tho long run, against any

power that Asia caa muster against them. All parties, however,

were thoroughly convinced of *tho necessity imposed upon Ihig-

land to accept of the great natur^al barrier whicli the Indus

•appears to oiTer as tho north-western boundary of her Eastern

possessions; and the establishment of peace on a firmvind lastinsf

basis was confidently anticipated as tho result of this definite lino

of policy. There remained, however, another enemy still bent on

hostility. ^

The kingdom of Sindo, which occapies both banks of the Breat

Delta of the Indus, immediately ^o the' south of Afghanistan,

niiogether differs in climate and natural featuiies from that rugged

t *
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hill country which the British arms had so recently conquered,

only to return into the hands of its turbulent' native possessors.

It was at the very close of 1842, tha^ Lord Ellenborough com-

pleted the arrangements for the renunciation of Afghanistan, and

restored to liberty the last of the Afghans still remaining in his

power. Almost immediately thereafter, his attention was directed

to various acts of iHe Ameers of Bindc in contravention of their

existing engagements, as well as to decided manifestations of

hostile intentions. During the temporary disasters in Afghan-

istan, which threatened to destroy the prestige acquired by British

valour in India, the Ameers had displayed an evident desire to

avail themselves of the first favourable opportunity for setting at

naught all existing treaties, and thereby almost as effectually

favoured the Afghans as if they had raised an army to co-operate

with them against the British. Decided symptoms of hostile

intentions becarnfi speedily apparent. Eariy in August a letter

describes the surrounding tribes as litAle better than in a state of

insurrection. Chiefs wey moving about with armed bands, en-

deavouring to enlist followers, and availing themselves of every

opportunity to plunder. In, the ilombay Cazette of 9th Sep-

tember, it is remarl^Sd:—“ With regard to the Ameers oS Sinde,

we think there will be ampl« grounds for sending them to

Benares.’^ The movements* of British troops speedily afforded

indication that the governor-general was resolved to adopt sum-

mary measures for suppressing any hostile*, movements on the

part of the Sindeans. The force utider General England, amount-

ing to about 3500, was ordered to nwve from Candahar, towards

Sinde, and other bodies of troops soon followed them, iiicreasin^^

their number to above 5000 men.

General England’s forces experienced little fntemiption in

their progress towards Sinde, excepting that which arose from

the excessive heat. The terapejature in the Bolan Pass* is de-

scribed as almost unbearable. Eight men died in the course of

two days from its effetfts. T^e last portion of G'eneral England s

forces left Quettal^ on the first of October, and proceedef without
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interruption for the first two marches into the Bolan Pass. But

as they threaded a difficult portion of the defile on the 3d, an

attack was made on the ,column, and skirmishing kept up for

some hours, during which tlio rear-guard suficrcd considerably.

On the -Itli of October, Sir Charles Napier arrived at Suldu i-,

and assumed the command of the forces in Sinde. On his way

he had left with the Ameers Lord Ellenborough's ultimatum, and,

a few days after. Major Oiitram w'as commissioned to demand an

equally definite reply. It was then confidently anticipated that

W'hen they learned the complete success of the British arms in

the north, there would bo little diffieidly in negotiating with

them. In this, however, the governor-general was disappointed.

Negotiations w'erc indeed carri(‘d on for above four months, with

considerable hopes of a satisfactory termination; and new provi-

sions, which Lord Kllenborough deemed indispensable, in conse-

quence not only of their manifestations of a hostile disposition,

but of various acts in direct contravention of existing cnga;;o-

ments, received the assent of the AmQ'*rs of Sinde. 'Jdie u.su:il

difficulties, however, were experienced in ' dealing with nati\e

pow'ers. It was obvious, notwitli^tanding their adoption of tho

prescribed terms, that no reliance could be placed on their good

faith. Of this abundant evidence was speedily alVordod. Ti o

new' treaty, which had been propofol and agreed to, received tlio

Hignaturc of the Ameers on the LUh of February 1813, and on

the very day thereafter, they made a sudden attack, at the hciid

of a large force, on the rcsidi*.jce of Major Outram, the Britidi

commissioner. Ijiicxpectcdly suddni and undisguised as this

^Jicaclieroihs assault was, the comirtiu^ionier had been warned to

place little faith in their sincerity. On leaving the durbar the

previous day, where the w'holo^body of tlie Ameers had formally

affixed their seals to tlic treaty. Major Outram and his companions

were *exposed to great peril, /iiid were only rescued by the

Ameers' guards from^a hired band 6f assassins. But on the fol-

lowing morning, the Major's residence wat> attacked by a body d

8000 troops, headed by several of the Ameers and principal
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chiefs. The small force under his command maintained their

post with the utmost gallantry, and had it not been for the terror

of the camp-followers, who were employed to remove the property

on board a steamer that lay in the river, the assailants would not

have obtained possession of any portion of it.

Major Outrara writes to Sir Charles Napier on the 15th: “My
despatches of the last few days will have led you to expect

that ray earnest endeavours to effeet an amicable arrangement

with the Ameers of Sindc would fail, and it is wllh much regret

I have now to report that their highnesses have commenced hosti-

lities by attacking my rcsidenco tfiis morning, which, after four

hours' most gallant defence by ray honorary escort, the light

company of Her Mf^'esty's 22d regiment, command(?d by Captain

Coiuvay, I was compelled iq evacuate, in consequence of our

ammunition running short. At nine a.m. this morning, a dense

body of cavalry aiTd infantry took post on thicc sides of the Agency

compound (the fourth being defended by the Planet steamer about

500 yards distant), in thqpgardens and houses which immediately

commanded the cnclSsureJ and v.hiehitwas impossible to hold

with our limited numbers. A* hot Are was opened by the enemy,

and continued inccssS^itly for four hours; but all their^attcfnpts to

enter the Agency enclosure, although merely surrounded by a

Avail varying from four to five feet high, Avere frustrated by Cap-

tain ConAvay’s able di.-itrlhutlorr of his small band, and the admi-

rable conduct of every Individual soldier composing it, under the

gallant examplo of their commanfling ofiicer and his subalterns

Lieutenant Harding and Ensign I’eiuV father; Her Majesty's 22d

regiment; also Captains Green of the 21st* regiment native infantry,

•

and Wells of the 15th reghnent, wlio volunteered tlicdr services,

to each of whom was assigned tlicf charge of a separate quarter;

also to your aide-de-camp Captain ProAvn, Jlcngal Engineers, aaIio

carried my orders to the stcairar, and assEted in Avorking her

guns and directing her •flanking fire. Our ammunition being

limited to fortp rounds er maj;), the officers directed their whole

attention tq reserving their f^e, and keeping tliclr men close under
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cover, never showing themselves or returning a shot, except when
the enemy attempted to rush, or showed themselves in great num-

bers; consequently great execution was done with trifling expen-

diture of ammunition, and with little loss." Major Outram h;ul

held out in the hope of obtaining reinforcements and a supply of

ammunition from the Satellite steamer, which was hourly expected;

but in this he was disappointed, and they were at length compelled

to evacuate the place, which they did, says Major Outram, “covered

by a few skirmishers, as deliberately as on parade." The com-

missioner joined Sir Charles Napier at llala, and immediately on

learning from him of the commencement of hostilities, he put tlie

whole forces at his command in motion, to oppose the united

armies of Upper and Low'cr Sinde, which were* already in the field.

On the IGth, Sir Charles reached Mnttaree, w'here he learned that

the Ameers had taken up a position at Mecance, about twelve

miles distant, at the 'head of a force of 22,00i} men, while the

number then with him did ‘.not amount to 3000. At eight o’clock

on the following morning, liis adwince*-’ guard came in sight of

their camp at Meeanee, within sight of the towers of Hyderabad.

The position occupied by the Sinde?Tis had been chosen with great

skill, a^id their immense superiority in poinl of numbers allowed

them to turn it to the utmost advantage. Both flanks were pro-

tected by thick woods, which secrticd calculated to bafile any

attempt to turn them, while the W’holc length of their front was

cflV'ctually secured by the dry bed and steep banks of the river

Fulaille, one of the branches of (he Indus. So soon as the British

forces came within range of the enemy’s guns, a battery of fifteen

-^neccs of artillery opcnetl upon them with deadly efifcct. The

whole artillery on the side of the British consisted of tA^elve small

field-pieces, which Sir Charlei^* posted on his right, while some

skirmishers and a body of native cavalry were ordered to advance,

in order to make the enemy show his force. The main body then

advanced from the right in echelon ‘of bftttalions, moving rapidly

across the open plain, which was swept by the enemy’s cannon.

The British fire of musketry opened at about ’00 yard? from ll'^
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bank of the river, and in a few minutes the engagement became

general along the whole line. The Sindeans, however, made

good use of their well-chosen^ position^ and for above three hours

the combatants struggled for mastery along the banks of the

river, fighting with the most deadly fury man to man. The

lleloochees,.who formed an important branch of the Sindean army,

arc celebrated as bold and skilful swordsmen, and they fought in

this engagement with the most desperate fury. Rushing on to

the top of the embankments, they discharged their matclil(;cks and

pistols at their opponents, and then dashed into the midst of them

sword in hand.

The nature of the ground almost completely precluded the ordi-

nary manoeuvres of a disciplined force, and from the vast superio-

rity of the enemy in point of numhers, it appeared for a time im-

possible that the British could hold their ground. Fast as one

wild hand of desperate assailants fell before^lieir cool and resolute

defence, another band, equally numeni^s and fearless, sprung into

their place. On seeing tje perilous state in which the main body

in his front was plac(5l, after maintaining tlieir ground for above

three hours against a foe wlijc^i sewned to spring up before them

anew as fast as theyVcrc struck down or driven back, Sir^'Iiarles

sent orders to bis reserved cavaky to force the right wing of the

enemy. This movement wivs most gallantly executed. In the

first charge, the 9th light cavalry took a standard and several

pieces of artillery, and another body of native cavalry obtained

possession of the enemy's camp, from’' whence a large body of their

horse were slowly driven* fighting erv'ery inch of ground as they

^vitlJdre^y. They were pursued for upA’ards of two miles, untik

they were effectually broken and scattered in hopeless disorder.

This gallant charge decided the foijtunes of the da}*! Though the

main body of the enemy did not immediately give w^ay, their re-

sistance slackened as soon as they saw their wing turned and the

chief body of their cavalry driven from the field. Iho ^2d, the

23d, and the^l2th regiments then successlvely’charged up the

bank with muskets and fixeS bayonets, ^\hich in the hands of
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liritisli soldiers have rarely been withstood. They forced the line

of the enemy at all points, the last ^negiment ca^tbriiig several

guns, while the Sindeans ^ve wayjn all directions'and fled from

the field, leaving the whole of their artillery, ajaiounition, stand-

ards and camp, with considerable stores and.fromq, treasure, in

the hands of the victors. Not a single prisSner, hcjwcver, was

captured by the British,—a fact to which Sir Cliarles Napier madi',

special reference at a later period. In the barbarous system of

warfare to which the Bcloochecs had been accustomed, no quarter

is ever given to an enemy
;
and the consequence was, that antiei-

paUng the same treatment from their British victors, the wounded

refused all quarter, and continued to strike at every one that ap-

proached them, until they were bayoneted where they lay. On

taking possession of Hyderabad, considerable treasure fell into tho

hands of the British, and further discoveries afterwards greatly

augmented this, so that a total amount of specie was ultimately

reported in tho hands of the victors, amounting to above three

millions sterling. ’

This victory was not secured without considerable loss on the

side of the British 25G av.c reported in the despatch of the

general as killed and wounded, including an^finusual proportion of

otHcers. But the loss of the enemy was immense, amounting, it

is believed, to more than twenty times that of their opponents.

In referring to the unavoidable absence of certain British officers,

and the loss of others during the engagement. Sir Charles Napier

remarks in his despatch to^I^ord Ellenborough : “I hope your

Lordship will pardon me saying, that the want of European

officers in the native rcgLmcnt at one period endangered the sue

cess of the action. The sepoy is a brave and excellent soldier,

but, like all srldiertl, he expects to be led on in certain moments,

and, as he looks to his European officer, if he misses him, the

greatest danger arises: ''three times I saw them retreat, evidently

because the officers had fallen, and when another appeared and

rallied them, they at once followed him bpldly. This, my Lord,

accounts for tho great number of**European officers killed and
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wounded in proportion to the whole.” The policy indicated in

this suggestf^n'OfJhe general has since been acted upon by the

government -al and the staff of I^itish officers for the Indian

army, and especially for tlie native troops, has been permanently

enlargedTo Sk constdljrablo extent.

Much satisfactiop was naturally experienced at the news of a

victory of so brilliant a character, gained under unexpected cir-

cumstances, and against such very considerable odds. Whatever

doubts might have been entertained of the good faith or friendly

intentions of the Ameers of Sinde, the British general might have

been excused had he been found unprepared for so sudden and

treacherous an attack as that which immediately followed the

signing of the treaty. Still the disasters of the first Afghan war

had not been entirely effaced from recollection, even by the de-

cisive character of the victories of the second campaign. It was

perhaps felt by sesne of the native powers, little inclined to appre-

ciate any far-sighted course of polic}”, that the British had

neither accomplished the J)bject for which the war in Afghanistan

was originally nnderftikcn* nor had they enlarged their Indian

empire by retaining possessiijn, of tijc conquered territory. Vic-

tory beneath the walffl^of Hyderabad might therefore bo ^aid to

be indispensable to secure the prestige of British superiority,

against whatever odds it had io be achieved. This the military

skill of the leader, and the valour of the forces under his command,

bad accomplished, and their victory was welcomed with corre-

sponding gratulations. By a despatch, dated from the palace of

A.gra on the 5th of March,̂ Lord Ellcnborough conveys the

thanks of the government and people 5f India to their gallants

<lefendcrs. *In referring to the first act of hostility by the enemy,

be remarks: “ The governor-generjl cannot forgive*'a treacherous

attack upon a representative of the British government, nor can

be forgive hostile aggression prepared by those who were in the

act of signing a treaty. It wiil be the first object of the governor-

general to use the powef victo^ has placed in hi& hands in the

manner most conducive to the fi*eedom of trade, and to the pros-

2Q • .
• I
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perity of the people of Sindo, so long misgoverned. To reward

the fidelity of allies by substantial marks of favour, and so to

punish the crime of treacHcry in princes as to deter all from its

commission, are further objects which the governor-general will

not fail to effect. To Major-General Sir Charles Napier, and to

the brave troops ho commanded, the governor-general oflfers tho

tribute of his own admiration, and of the gratitude of the govern-

ment and people of India. The bravery of the enemy against

whom they were engaged has enhanced their glory—the most

decisive victory has been gained upon the best fought field."

The policy, however, which is indicated in the despatch of tlie

governor- general, as to the use which was to be made of this

important victory, was not yet to be carried ‘out. The Ameers of

Sinde must have been well aw'are that when they drew the sword

under such circumstances they flung the scabbard away, as all

further friendly treaty was vain with princes who had availed

themselves of the very tifiie of completing amicable negotiations

to break through even the commoli cotrtesies of hostile nations.

Notwithstanding the very severe loss sustained by the enemy,

they were still greatly the superif»i* in point of numbers to their

oppoifentii, and were headed by chiefs who could not hope for any

satisfactory terms from the conqueror. The foremost of these nas

Hoche Mohammed Seedee, one of the Beloochce chiefs, who, along

with Meer Shere Mohammed, the chief of Mcerpoor, was looked

upon as the great promoter of the war. The deeply- rooted im-

pression which had been left on the public mind by the disasters

in Afghanistan, was manifest from the exaggerated and dubious

rumours that speedily superseded tho Vejoicinga with which the

news of the defeat of the Sindeah army, under *the walls of

Hyderabad, had been recei\Aid
;
so that, on the departure of the

May mail from India, an ill-defined rumour was prevalent, that

in a second engagement the* British army under Sir Charles

Napier had sustained a decided defeat.

Thp small number of the forcer under Sir Charles's com to and,

amounting only to about 6000 men jn all, prtvented his occupying
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any extended positions beyond the walls of Hyderabad, wlucb be

bad taken possession of immediately after the victory at Meeancc.

The British commander,•accordingly,Wrned, towards the middle

of March, that the enemy were once more mustering in numbers

not greatly inferior to the force he had already defeated after so

arduous a struggle. On the 23d of March, the British general

writes from the camp at Hyderabad, announcing to Lord Ellen-

borough the junction of Major Stack, on the previous day, with

the 3d cavalry, the 8th native infantry, and Major Leslie^ s troop

of horse artillery. This reinforcement sufficed to supply the losses

sustained in the previous victory, and to restore confidence to the

British army, in the prospect of again encountering the same

determined foe. Sir Charles, accordingly, states in the same

despatch to Lord Lllenborougb, that the enemy then lay within

six miles of his (yimp, in such force that they had already begun

attacking his camels, and he was resolved to go in pursuit of them

on the morrow, and attaeje them wherever they might be found.

*The Sindeans hack polled ’themselves in a strong and well-

selected position, little more than, four miles distant from the

British camp—a strf^pg evidence of the very restricted operations

to which the British general had been reduced, in coifsequence of

the small number of his available forces. The position of the

enemy was nearly^ similar to that which had formerly proved so

difficult to surmount. They had again posted themselves on the

banks of the Fullalie, whose dry c^iannel in the previous engage-

ment afforded them such valuable prptection. But they had im-

proved not only on the experience acquired in the former defea^

but strengthened their positjon with a degree of skill never before

manifested by them in their warsj and which was* considered as

affording undoubted indications of the presence of European coun-

sellors in their army. %

Sir Charles put his forces in motion early in the morning, and

by the time they bad advanced about two miles, they descried the

enemy about a mile and a halt in advance. Approaching within

twelve huifdred yards of th^ir position, the Iroops were drawn up
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in order of battle, and advanced in echelon of regiments to tlio

attack. About nine o’clock, the British guns opened their fire on

the enemy’s position, producing considerable confusion in their

centre, where considerable bodies were observed to move to the

left, apparently unable to sustain the cross fire of the artillery.

The position of the enemy was nearly a straight line. The nullah

which formed its front consisted of two deep parallel ditches, one

twenty feet wide and eight feet deep, the other forty-two feet wide

and seventeen feet deep, further straightened by banks and escarp-

ments of the most formidable character. These skilful prepara-

tions, however, proved altogether ineffectual in arresting the vic-

torious career of the British army, manned though they were by

defenders immensely outnumbering them, and inferior in couragci

and daring to no native force which had yet attempted to with-

stand the British arn.s. When the centre of tlic enemy was scc.i

to give way under the severe fire of the British artillery, Major

Stack, at the head of the 3d cavalry, supported by a body of natu e

horse, charged them on their left llankj crossing the nullah, and

bearing down upon them with such determined valour, that they

gave way before them, and were pursued for several miles with

great slaughter.

Sir Charles Napier thus describes the action in the centre and

on the left, at the period when the cavalry on his right charged

the left flank of the enemy, and drove them from the field

“ While this was passing on the right. Her Majesty’s 22d regi-

ment, gallantly led by IMajor Poole, who commanded the brigade,

and Captain George, who commatided the corps, attacked the

nullah on the left with great gallantry, and, I regret to add, with

considerable loss. This brave battalion marched up to the nnllfdi

under a heavy fire of matchtocks, without returning a shot till

within forty paces of fhe intrenchment, and then stormed it likf^

British soldiers. The intrepid 'Lieutenant Coote first mounted the

rampart, seized one of the enemy’s standards, and was severely

wounded while waving it and cheefring on his men. Meanwhi o

tlie Poonah horse, ntlder Captain Tafc, and th'6 9th,cavnlry, under
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^[ajor Story, turned the enemy’a right flank, pursuing and cut-

ting down the fugitives for several miles. Her Majesty's 22d

regiment was well supported by th(^ batteries coininanded by

C aptains Willoughby and Hutt, which crossed their fire with tHat

of Major Leslie. Then came the 2d brigade, under command of

]\Iajor Woodburn, bearing down into action with excellent cool-

ness. It consisted of the 25th, 21st, and 12th regiments, under

the command of Captains Jackson, Stevens, and Fisher, respec-

tively. These regiments were strongly sustained by the fire of

Captain Whitley’s battery, on the right of which were the 8th and

1st regiments, under Majors Ilrow'n and Clibborne; these two

corps advanced with the regularity of a review up to the intrench-

incnts, their comm&iiders, with considerable exertion, stopping

their fire on seeing that a portion of the Sinde^ horse and 3d

cavalry, in charging the enemy, had got in front of the brigade.

The battle w’as decided by the troop of heyse artillery and Her

Iilajesty’s 22d regiment.” The eneiyy stood their ground w^cll,

and defended thcmselves^witli the utmost bravery, insomuch so

that the victory has been* pronounced by experienced officers as

perhaps the most sternly coryte^sted of any in which British troops

have ever been engaged in India. The 22d regiment, whych had

to bear the brunt of the fight, alune lost six ofiicers an^ 145 men,

out of about 300 British kiHod and w'oundcd. It is in the

despatch, in which Sir Charles Napier announced this victory to

the governor-general, that he refers to the capture of some pris-

oners (only eight in all) as a subject of congratulation, since it

affords some indications of*ainclioratioii in the barbarous and exter-

minating mode of w^arfjve wdiich their enemies had forced upo];^

them. Tlyj reference to this apparently trivial circumstance, in

the flush of victory, is a pleasing J^nd honourable teait in the gal-

lant British leader. “ It gives me,” says^he, “ great satisfaction

to say that some prisoners have been taken, and though thesjium-

her is small, it is still some advance towards a civilized mode of

warfare
;

for \ cannot kelp thinking that the desperate resistance

generally made by wounded ifeloochecs has arisen from their ow n
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system of warfare, whieh admits of no quarter being given in action.

We are at present employed in collecting the wounded Belooclices

within our reach, in order to render them medical assistance."

Jffany acts of intrepid valour were displayed in this severe con-

test. The general exposed himself during the whole fight, moving

with the utmost coolness where the enemy's shots were flying

thickest, and his example was not lost on his officers. Eleven

pieces of ordnance and nineteen standards were taken, Iloclie

Mohammed Seedee, and three other chiefs, fell in the battle, the

Beloochee force was entirely routed and dispersed in every direc-

tion, and Meer Shere Mohammed fled into the desert, taking his

family with him, and attended by only forty followers, whom ho

could attract to his service. By the 5th of April, Sir Charles

Napier annouu'ced to Lord Ellenborough that the important for-

tress of Oomercote had opened its gates to a British force sent

against It. *

The termination of the Afghan war had been characterized by

a practical manifestation of the policy ]^pcatedly dictated to the

governor-generals of India by the Home Dirretory, to refrain from

all further augmentation of the vast possessions of British India.

The conquests in Sinde, however, which so speedily followed our

victories in Afghanistan, showed how little reliance can be placed on

theories of policy, however well grounded they may appear to be.

It is only in the characters of individual men that we can find

any certain guarantee for the preservation of peace. Lord Ellcn-

borough, having inscribed the words Pax A sice restituta on a

medal, proceeded to make war upon Sinde. The gallantry of

our troops soon humbled the pride of the Ameers, and a stroke of

the pen reduced their country to a British province. The acqui-

sition has proved politically advantageous to us
;

but financially

it has been disastrous. Our advanced position has doubtless ren-

dered us comparatively indifferent to the vicissitudes of Central

Asian politics
;
but the revenues of Sinde have never paid, and

are not likely to pay, the expenses of its civil administration and

its military defence.
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Considerable annoyance was experienced from the proceedings

of such of the Ameers and Beloochee chiefs as were still at large,

and especially from those of Shere M(jhamraed, who was making

the most determined exertions to bring another army into the

field. Meanwhile the conduct of the chiefs, who had been con-

fided in as friendly to the British, v/as even more alarming than

the threatening position assumed by the defeated leaders. Ali

Moorad, who had received repeated marks of favour from the

British occupants of Sinde, when put in possession of Kyrpoor,

appears to have concluded that whatever other territories the

British wrested from the Ameers, would in like manner be trans-

ferred to him. As a further evidence of favour, the guns captured

at Meeanee had bejn made over to him, and so soon as he found

that his extravagant expectations were not to be rtfelized, he sur-

rendered the artillery captured by our forces to Bhere Mohammed,

The near approach of the hot season, when Europeans are ex-

posed to such severe sufferings if forced to take the field, led to

much anxiety as to the itft)vements of that chief. The most extra-

vagant and contradielwry suniours were afloat. Shere Mohammed

was said to be already nn^stcrlns a more numerous force than

either of those whic!i#had sustained such complete defeat^ while

great and well-grounded apprehensions of sickness Vere enter-

tained within the camp at Jlyderabad, where the troops weie

hemmed in by low marshy grounds and the river, in a situation in

wliich any of the native epidemics could hardly fail to prove fear-

fully destructive if it should breaH out among them. By letters

from the camp in the moilth of May,« Shere Mohammed is said to

be at Sukkurind, at the,head‘of 40,000*men, and a large park ^
artillery

;
giaraiiding parties of the Beloochees w’ere moving about,

and committing great depredations on the live stock, so that gieat

fears were entertained of a scarcity of provisions. Most of these

rumours, however, proved to be grossly exaggerated. A de^atch

of Sir Charles Napier’s, dakjd 17th June 1843, announces an

attack on Me^r Shah Mohammed at the head «f 2000 men, in

which that leader was captured, and his whole forced totally

• • »
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routed. So complete was their panic, that the British forces suf-

fered much more from the heat than from any opposition offered

by the enemy. In order to take them by surprise, Lieutenant-

Colonel Roberta, who commanded the detachment sent against the

Ameer, moved without any camp-equipage, and the sufferings con-

sequent on their exposure to the heat are described as very severe.

The heat,” says Colonel Roberts, “ after nine o’clock, became

most awful, and the whole detachments were much distressed.”

Two European artillerymen died of coup de soleil while on the

march. In a despatch, dated two days later, the commander

refers to the sudden change to extraordinary heat, and reports the

death of a lieutenant, five sergeants, and forty-four men, by the

same sudden and terrible stroke. •

AVhile Lieutenant-Colonel Roberts proceeded against Meer Shah

Mohammed, other parties had been sent out to attempt to surround

Shere ^lohammed, where he kept the field at thb head of a force

of about 10,000 men. The Ameer, finding that several strong

columns were advancing on him from difii,went quarters, attempted

to strike a sudden and decisive blow b/ attacking Captain Jacob,

who, at the head of a comparatively* s.nall force, liad been sent to

intercept him, in case of his attempting to fletrcat to the desert.

The whole of the Ameer’s forces' were totally routed and broken,

dispersing in every direction, and leaving their guns and standards

in the hands of the victors. Meer Shere Mohammed fled with

only ten horsemen
;
but though intercepted in his attempt to gain

the desert, he succeeded in effecting his escape.

The apprehensions as to thtj great (Janger to be dreaded from tlie

..—effects of the climate, and position of the troops in Sinde, were

speedily realized. Every account brought more alarmkig intelli-

gence of the rifvages of disease^ insomuch so that before the cold

season began to set in, .there was a period of about six weeks,

during which it is doubtful if, out of a force of 10,000 men, 3000

could have taken the field had any s^iddeu attack occurred; and

the whole outposts in the country, exposed fo the mofmtain Beloo-

checB in front, and effectually cut off, l)y the In/lus and Jhe desert
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beyond it, from resources in the rear, were in siicli a condition

that a sudden and well-directed descent upon them by the scat-

tered tribes of Beloochees, might hav® destroyed them to a man.
Fortunately, before this deadly enemy had prostrated for a time

the conquerors of Sinde, the point of danger had been removed to

an entirely different scene.

The letters brought home by the Indian mail of October 1843,

announced the satisfactory intelligence that our Eastern empire,

which had been for many months the object of such lively and

painful interest, had ceased to furnish any incidents worthy of

comment or discussion. The Bomhay Times, of Gth September,

remarks :—“ Letters are now received with as much punctuality

from Sukkur and Hyderabad, as from any of the^most tranquil

quarters of our empire. The tidings brought by them arc stale,

flat, and unprofitable
j
no fighting, no adventure, no stir of any

description, and 'Sven rumours of danger iave died away. The

chiefs, it is said, are dail^ coining in,» and the country becoming

pacified with most unejipected celerity.” Accounts, however,

from the north contfnucc? to indicate a very different state of

things. Afghanistan furnished frefluent reports of distraction and

threatened outbrealA Cabul w’as in the most distyrbed state.

Dost Mohammed Khan was staged to be exercising a most arbi-

trary and despotic sway, aiuWirccting Iiis Jicts of oppression in an

especial manner against such of the native chiefs as had mani-

fested any friendly feeling towards the British during their occu-

pation of that country. AmcenooWah Khan had been imprisoned

and put in chains, and upwards of*twenty of the chief men of

Cabul were reported t(? bo held in durance by the same chiefr

At Candahar, Suffer Jung 'was stated to be in close confinement

with chains, while his adherents Jind advisers were everywhere

seeking safety by flight. In all this, hojv'ever, British interests

were no further concerned than,in so fiir as there might IJfe^any

risk of the disturbance? extending to the provinces under our con-

trol. The wiie line of* policj^ dictated to Lord ifllenborough had

happily frped Britain from^the necessity of interfering in these
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intestine quarrels, though it could not but be felt that it was more

difficult to throw off the responsibility of having to a great extent

occasioned such division an^ strife among that brave but turbulent

race.

Another country, beyond the northern boundaries of our Indian

empire, was, however^ already furnishing cause for apprehension.

In the extensive regions comprehended between the Sutledge and

the Indus, considerable symptoms of disturbance were already

apparent, and we find official correspondents, early in the follow-

ing year, giving expression to congratulations that the affairs of

British India were in such a tranquil state, as to permit tlio

attention of the governor-general and his council to be devoted to

the crisis which seemed to be approaching not only in the Punjaub,

but also in the Mahratta country, of which Gwalior was the capital.

So early as the month of August, the whole troops in the Agra

district received orders,to keep themselves in readiness to move at

a moments notice. The immediate object of the movement was

known to be the suppression of tljie dangerous civil war then

raging at Gwalior; but it was known t!iat the Mahrattas and the

Sikhs had been corresponding in^{\ tone unfavourable to our

interest^
;
and it was reported, as indeed it had- often been reported

before, that' the array would ev<Hntually move upon the Sutlej.

The time had not yet come for thi? movement, but already wo

saw before us the “ beginning of the end.” The struggle might

be deferred ; it could not be prevented. The causes which

finally led to a sanguinary revorlution in the Punjaub, maybe thus

briefly recapitulated: Upon *the death of Runjeet Sing, in 1839,

bis favourite wife—^after she had ascended, the funeral pile, where,

along with three others, she was burnt.with his corpse-i-called to

her Kurruck Sing, the deceased rajah's son and heir, along with

Dhian Sing, his favourite minister, and placing the dead rajah's

ijand in that of his son, she required the latter to swear to protect

and favour his father's minister, and by the like solemn oath

bound the minister to be faithful to his new mastf^r. Kurruck

Bing imhiediately ascended the throne. He was well-affected to
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the British government, but possessed none of the talent or energy
requisite for so difficult a post He had not occupied the throne
four months when he died, as has .been stated in a previous

chapter, not without strong suspicions of poison, and his son and
heir, Now Nehal Sing, who should have succeeded him, was killed

by the falling of a beam, as ho returned from the funeral pile on
which his father's corpse was consumed. These successive deaths

were both ascribed to the intrigues of Runjeet Sing’s favourite

minister; and, after some difficulty, chiefly arising from the

opposition of one of the widows of the latter prince, he succeeded

in his long-cherished project of placing Sherc Sing on the throne.

During the frequent agitations and alarms that ensued, the British

government continivid to watch their proceedings with some
anxiety; but* after a time, the affairs of the kingdom, which

chiefly owed its formation to the abilities of Runjeet Sing, seemed

to acquire some degree of order and setthment, and ceased to

attract special attention from the* gov«rnmcnt of India, occupied

as it soon was with object^ of more pressing interest. Meanwhile

causes of mutual diffeifence^and dislike were springing up between

the new rajah and his ambitioys minister. Various reasons are

assigned for these, ^he ITon. Mr. Osborne, who describeiA Shere

Sing as a fine, manly-looking foilow, adds that he had become

especially obnoxious to his mwistcr in consequence of his attach-

ment to European manners, and his friendly inclinations toward

the British, whom Dliian regarded with rancorous hate. This,

however, was probably only one •of the causes of dissension,

sufficing to indicate their disagreement on all questions of general

policy. It is stated that. the rajah had rfbandoned himself to tho^

indolent and dissolute habitfi which have so frequently been the

ruin of the native dynasties of Indiji, and that during the frequent

dissensions which prevailed between Shere^Sing and his powerful

minister, the latter went so far asjto reproach him in open dtisbar

with his dissipation and excesSes.

Whatever nyght be the ostensible grounds of dispute, however,

the previous charactjpr of the^ minister leaves little room to doubt
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that the real ground of offence was the interference with his

policy, and the curtailment of his power. He accordingly organized

a conspiracy for the assassiiation of the rajah, in which he enlisted

several of the chief sirdars of the court. His influence with the

army is sufficiently, apparent, from the time chosen for executing

his base design. The rajah had appointed a general review of his

troops at the Dusserah festival, and Aject Sing, a mild-looking

man, was selected as the assassin. Various accounts of the fear-

ful tragedy, in which the faithless originator of it perished, the

victim of his own plot, have been given to the public. Perhaps

the following, culled from various sources by a trustworthy

Indian journal, may be accepted as an approximation to the

truth :—“ Dhi^an Sing made the an*angement 'by proposing to the

rajah to inspect Aject Singes trpops, which he said he would do

the following morning, and orders were accordingly issued. On

the rajah’s arrival on^the parade-ground, he found fault with the

appearance and condition of some horsemen, purposely placed to

attract attention, when Aject Sing bccair-e saucy, words ran high,

and, drawing a pistol from his bosom, he shot Shore Sing through

the head, the ball having clUercd ‘his right temple. General

Venture an^ his party attacked the murdcreV, but being opposed

by a powerful body of troops, wCre defeated. Aject Sing cut up

the rajah’s body, placed his head on' a spear, and on entering the

town met Prince Purtaub Sing’s (Shore’s son) suwarie, which was

immediately attacked, and the prince killed; the palace was taken,

and Dhulleep Sing, the only remaining son of Runjcct Sing, a lad

ten years old, proclaimed to the throne. The treasury was thrown

— c’pen, and the troops paid up their arrears. Troops were sent off

to guard all the ghauts, and all the oppbsite party (exceft Ventura,

who escaped) were made pvifconers. Ajeet Sing, after having

killed Shere Sing, was .returning to the fort, and met Dhian
;
he

tolddifm he had done the deed, r.nd asked him to return
;
he got

into Dhian's carriage, and when tliey got near the gate of the

fort, Ajeet Sing stabbed Dhian, and sent liis bodyUo his brotlnw

and son, Soochhet and Ileera Sing. < These two individuals sur.
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rounded the city with their troopa, and the people within continued

plundering all night. In the morning, Heera Sing having entered

the fort, seized Ajeet Sing, Lena Sipg, and others, and having

put them to death, exposed their heads in the plain, and threw

their bodies into the bazaar. Dhulleep Sing has been put on the

guddee, and Heera Sing made vizier. Six hundred men were

slaughtered on both sides.”

This barbarous deed was enacted on the 15th September 1843,

and by means of it the nominal authority was vested in Dhulleep

Sing, a child of ten years old, while the real power, which the un-

principled minister destined for himself, had passed into the hands

of Heera Sing, who was now both commander of the army and

vizier, and was therefore actual ruler, so long as he could retain

the fidelity of the troops.
^

Meanwhile the affairs of the court of Gwalior, which had so long

occasioned anxiety and distrust, were at length brought to a crisis.

Confusion and anarchy prevailed theru^ one party deposing another,

and successive‘chiefs str^’jggUng for power, while the country was

left at the mercy of licentious and undisciplined troops. The

British government being .hpund »by its treaties with the late

rajah to protect his*«ucccssor, and preserve his territoriej unvio-

lated, the governor-general could no longer overlook the fact that

the conduct of the authorities of Gwalior involved a virtual viola-

tion of the treaty. Lord Ellenborough accordingly immediately

ordered the advance of troops, sufficient, as he said, “ to obtain

guarantees for the future security»of its own subjects on the com-

mon frontier of the two states, to pwtect the person of the rajah,

to quell disturbances within his highnesfe's territories, and to chas-

tisc all wJio shall remain *10 disobedience.” This was rendered

the more imperative by the tcivder age and hfelpless position

of the Maharajah, which exposed hiin to the double danger

of being made a tool in the ^ands of his enemies, ai^ the

nominal source of wrongs to ‘his friendly allies. Notwithstanding

the preparations whicSi had been made for such an emergency,

the cominander-in^chief, Sir Hugh Gough, was met by a much
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Stronger and more determined opposition than he had antici-*

pated.

The army had left Agrt* betwixt the 12th and 18th December,

and continued steadily to Inoveon. On the 17th, General Valiant,

with the advance,, arrived at Dholpoor. On reaching the ghaut

opposite Kentree, the Dholpoor rajah paid a visit of ceremony to

the governor-general, who accompanied the army, and his visit

was returned by Lord Ellenborough and the comraander-in-chief

on the following day. On the 22d, they moved, with the head-

quarters of the 4th brigade, on Kentree Ghaut, and the advance,

under Sir J. Thackwell, crossed to the right bank of the river.

On the 23d, the second divjsion crossed the Chumbul, and pro-

ceeded sevei^ miles in the direction of II1ngona}i, where tlie

advance was encamped. The road was extremely difficult, wind-

ing through a steep ravine scarcely more than twenty feet wide,

which a determined •'enemy might for a time have obstructed

almost with impunity. Here for five
^
days the force halted to

take rest and counsel. Bappoo Scetok*ah^had been despatched

from Gwalior on the 22d, and on the foriowing day had an audience

with the governor-general, i^^hen <iff was believed in camp that

everything^ was settled—the Maharanee and the Sirdars having,

it was said, agreed to the terfns proposed. On the 24th, the

Gwalior Vakeels had a further interview of some duration with

the governor-general. Many of the more respectable inhabitants,

who came from Gwalior on a visit to the camp, conceived the

idea of resistance out of the question, preparations were made to

receive the Maharanee, who was expected in camp on the 28th,

- with sufficient pomp and*circumstance foV the rank she held, and

audience to which she was about to bd admitted. Thd governor-

general, who *had originally been moderate in his demands, re-

quiring the restoration, of the Mama Sahib and bis friends the

surw^der of the KhaSjee Wallof and dismissal of his partisans—

the exchange of certain portions of country, so as to improve the

condition of the mutual frontier-r-and the disbanding of the

mutinous portion of the troops—finally demanding .the entire
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* roviBion of the military establishment, and the surrender of the

park of artillery, brought into existence about forty years since by
Dowlut Rao Scindia, and regarded asihe palladium of the state.

This was looked upon as implying the entire destruction of the

army, and surrender of the independence of 4he nation. There

is every reason, however, to believe that, throughout, the profes-

sions of the Mahratta durbar were hollow and insincere—that so

soon as it was found that their earlier and delusive propositions

were insufficient to arrest our progress, it was resolved to offer the

most determined resistance. Further negotiations appear to have

been resorted to, merely to gain time.

It must always, indeed, form one of the greatest difficulties in

the diplomatic intercourse between civilized and p;emi-barbarons

nations, the difficulty of knowing what dependence can be placed

on the most solemn asseverations and professions of good faith.

Among highly civilized nations, the value 1)f national credit and

unblemished honour is pp thoroughly appreciated, that it is rare

indeed for the most unpr'lhcipled diplomatist to set it at defiance;

but among the native princes of India, such faithless proceedings

have been too frequept to ex2i^e very great surprise. The formid-

able character and position of the Mahratta army, h9vve/er, had

not been anticipated, from the vacillating character of their

councils. The country generally exhibits features offering great

natural obstacles to the operations of disciplined forces, being

intersected with numerous deep and almost impassable ravines

and gullies, affording grep,t facilities for the irregular tactics of an

undisciplined array. It was unly by the unceasing labours of the

sappers that a practicable passage was effected for the arra^

under Sir*H. Gough; and after passing the Koharee river in

three columns, at poln# considerably distant from each other, the

whole British army took up their position* by eight o’clock on the

morning of the 29th of Decemb«?r 1843, about a mile in fr^t of

Maharajpoor, The Majirattas had occupied the ground during the

previous night, taking up thoir position with such skill ^s com-

pelled the^coipraander to al>er the disposition of his forces. Seven
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regiments of Mahratta infan ry were ranged in front, eacli corp.f

having four guns attached to it, which opened on the advancrnl

forces of the British as they took up their ground. The 89tli

regiment of British infantry advanced gallantly to the charge,

supported by the
^
56th native infantry. The Mahrattas stood

their ground with great bravery, and the British forces sustained

a severe loss, their guns doing great execution as they advanced.

But no native force has ever been able to withstand the determined

charge of the British bayonet. They drove them from their guns

into the village, but there the Mahrattas again rallied, and a most

sanguinary conflict ensued. After discharging their matchlocks,

they flung them from them, and fought hand to hand with the

most determined courage. Meanwhile General Valiant had led

on his brigade, and succeeded in taking Maharajpoor in reverse.

Twenty-eight guns were captured by this combined movement,

but the Mahrattas st^ll stood their ground; nor was their strong

position taken till nearly every one of its defenders had been left

dead on the spot. The same determined resistance was experi-

enced at every point. They had thrbwn up intrenchraents, and

planted their guns with great skilj]^ ‘and in nearly every case the

gunnera were bayoneted at their posts, without attempting to fly.

The consequence was, that the loss of the British, both in officers

and men, was unusually great. I regret,’’ says Sir II. Gough,

in his despatch to the governor-general, “ I regret to say that our

loss has been very severe, infinitely beyond what I calculated on;

indeed, I did not do justice 'to the gallantry of my opponents.

Their force, however, so gfreatly exceeded ours, particularly in

cirtillery, the position of (heir guns was Ffo commanding, they were

BO well served, and determinedly defended, both by their gunners

and their inlantry, and the q)ccnliar diipcultles of the country

giving the defending fpree so great advantages, that it could not

be ^etherwise.” As usual, wheiie the native forces have displayed

peculiar steadiness and skill, it was found that they had had the

benefit of more experienced assistance; {hough they required no

aid to give effect to their undisciplinod courage and gallant daring.
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There was found to have been a considerable number of the
Company's discharged native infantry, as well as one or two Euro-
pean deserters among the Mahratta twops. One of the latter, it

is stated, named Berry, from the 2d European regiment, had, when
he fell, his lighted port-fire in his hand, a?^d fired off his gun,
sweeping away fifteen men.

At the same time that the commander-in-chief crossed\he
Mahratta frontier, Major-General Grey led an auxiliary force

towards Punniar, twelve miles south-west of Gwalior, to co-operate
with the main body, and place the Mahratta army between two
forces, acting in concert. The immense excess of the Mahrattas
in point of numbers over the British forces, however, was such as

enabled them to coiunteract this plan of mutual co-operation, A
body of 12,000 men, with a large complement of^uns, &c., was
detached to arrest the progress of Major-General Grey, whose
whole force did fiot amount to a fourth of f&at niynber. The two

armies met on the 29th of December^ in the vicinity of the forti-

fied village of Mangore, ^ears Punniar, where the Mahrattas had
taken up a strong po'sition, and were able to begin the attack at

considerable advantage, by^! .assaulting the cumbreus baggage-

trains which necessarily accompany an Indian army^. Towards

four o’clock, the commander obse.»ved the enemy taking up a strong

position on a chain of hills tx) the east of his camp, and resolved

on an immediate attack. By a judicious disposition of his forces,

the enemy were assailed simultaneously on the centre and left,

and completely broken. The whoife guns, twenty-four in number,

were captured, and all their aepraunitibn, with a portion of treasure,

were taken. The action did not close* till nightfall, which pr^

vented th» pursuit of the enemy, and enabled them to carry off

many of their killed ^nd wounded. Their loss,* however, had

been very severe, and the occurrence of twp such decisive victories

on the same day, as those of Maharajpoor and Punniar, effe^htally

put an end to further resistance.

Private acoounts wohld lead to the idea, which tliQ acknow-

ledgments^ in the despatch pf the commander-in-chief may seem
2 R •
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in some degree to confirm, that little or no opposition had been

anticipated either by the governor-general or the commander-in-

chief, both of them probably conceiving that the presence of so

large and effective a British force would have sufficed to overawe

the rebellious Mal^rattas. The commander-in-chief's staff, with

the ladies of his family, are said to have been quietly proceeding

towards Maharajpoor when the Mahratta guns opened upon them.

Lord Ellenborough was likewise present on the field of battle,

but less by accident than design. He was described in the jour-

nals of the day as having been under fire, exhibiting throughout

much personal gallantry and presence of mind, distributing money

and oranges among the wounded and exhausted soldiery, and

cheering all qien by his animating presence. •'

The result of the two great battles of Maharajpoor and Punniar

destroyed the hopes not only of the mutinous Mahrattas at Gwalior,

but of numerous restless malcontents of IlindoStan, and had the

effect of diffusing tranquillity throughout our >vhole Eastern

empire, where the existence of so manj^ races, still very partially

amalgamated, and curbed in their predatory habits and love of

plunder only by the well-dircctetL force of disciplined authority,

render© th^ whole empire peculiarly sensitife to such indirect but

powerful influences. The rajah was installed with great cere-

mony at Gwalior, in presence of the governor -general, the

commander -in -chief, and an immense assemblage of native

chiefs. An cye-wdtness of the imposing ceremonial describes

the juvenile rajah as seated beneath a gorgeous canopy of gold,

see-sawing his legs beneath* bis throne according to the fashion

^f listless schoolboys, seemingly altogether indifferent to the

import of the stately proceedings in*which he was made to bear

so prominent a part. •

Meanwhile, however, great and increasing dissatisfaction was

expfessed in many 'quarters ab the government of Lord Ellen-

borough. Ilia fondness for military display, and for such pomp-

ous ex}iibitions of vice-regal grandeur as that which immediately

followed the victories over the insurgent Maijratta /orces,
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occasionally manifested in a way that seemed somewhat incon-

sistent with the wonted gravity of British rule. His systematic

depression of the civil service, and ys neglect of the internal

government of India, which was, in fact, his principal duty as

governor-general, indicated still more clearly the ambitious cha-

racter of the man. A military furore possessed him. His whole

course of procedure was erratic, and op tosed to the definite policy

by which the East India Company had sought to avert a continued

system of aggression on the surrounding native states, and to

consolidate the vast possessions over which their rule was only

very partially and imperfectly extended. In the choice of Lord

Ellenborough as governor-general, they had calculated on the

probable weight of .his influence as a civilian, in carrying out

measures in accordance with the peaceful line of p<?Iicy they were

anxious to see pursued
;
but the character of the proceedings of

his successor suflSte to show that the false glitter of military glory

was more seductive to an incxpcricnceil civilian than to a military

veteran.
i ,

Lord EllenborougH was not ignorant that his conduct had

excited the grave displcasur* pf th« East India Coqapany. But

he relied too confidefWly upon the favour of the Duke of AYelling-

ton and the British Cabinet, to greatly concern hims^f as to the

approval his proceedings might meet with from the Directory.

Great, therefore, was the sensation created both in India and at

home by the sudden recall of Lord Ellenborough, in consequence

of the vote of the Court of Directoife, in the exercise of their legi-

timate power, not only without conjftilting the Crown Ministers,

but in direct opposition k> their expressed opinions. The Duke 9i

Wellingtott openly and se\^rely censured their proceedings, and

it was generally anticipated that m\ act so embarrassing, if not

humiliating, to the government, and to qpe of its chief leaders,

would have led to still more direct collision in the choiCO^f a

successor. Such anticipations, however, were not realized. Sir

Henry Hardioge, a dili;ingui^ed soldier and a* ripe statesman,

was select^j to succeed to ^he important trust. On the 6th of
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May 1844, he was appointed by the Court of Directors to the

office of Governor-General of India, and the Crown immediately

confirmed the choice. TWs bold and decisive measure of the

Court of Directors excited much discussion and considerable

diversity of feelings for a time; but the contrast between the

wonted proceedings of Lord Ellcnborough and the unobtrusive

course adopted by Sir Henry Hardinge, speedily reconciled all

parties interested in the affairs of India to the change of its

governor-general.

But he had not long devoted himself to the internal adminis-

tration of the country, when the unsettled state of the Punjaub

compelled him to turn his eyes towards the frontier. For many

months this distracted country continued to furnish the most

novel and unexpected intelligence. The Indian papers bristled

with accounts of new revolutions, massacres, assassinations, and

capricious plottings ^tid achemings, leading to*ho definite settle-

ment, and keeping up a feeling of anxi^ety and alarm throughout

our whole Indian possessions, where »so many elements exist

ready to be excited into opposition and rebellion upon every new

impediment ’"or threat of daii^cr ^o*Brltish supremacy in India.

Poll tlcfans, meanwhile continued to discuss'* the propriety of the

annexation of the Punjaub to bur Indian empire, to round it-!

northern frontiers, and free it from the endless anxiety which must

result from the proceedings of a barbarous people in a constant

state of revolution, maintaining undi.sciplined hordes of fierce sol-

diery ready to take advantage of the
^
first necessity that might

induce us to diminish the army on their frontier, to make aggres'

live inroads on our own possessions.
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CHAPTER XVIir.
»

WAR IN THE PUNJAUB.

Disturbed state of the Panjauh—Influence of British policy—j^lsparaglng misconception of

the Sikhs—Tlielr origin and singular character—Acts of aggi-esslon—War proclaimed by

the Britlsli—The battle of Moodkce—Its uncertain results -Battle of Ferozeshah—Assault

on their convoy—Victory of Aleewal—Its important rc.sults—General estimation of Indian

policy—Battle of Sobraon- Passing of the Sutledge—Tenns of peace—Proud bearing of

the vanquished.

For many months, the news of each mail which brought to Eng-

land information of the state of her vast Eastern possessions, con-

sisted chiefly of confused and alarming rumours of revolutions,

tumults, and assassinations, in the Punjaub. ^large military

force had been quietly and unostentatiously concentrated by Sir

Henry Hardinge on the banks of the Sutledge
;
but that states-

man, ever eage^ to preserve peace, was tesolute to do nothing

that might savour of aggression, or precipitate a collision with our

neighbours. Our safetji was supposed to lie in the disunion of

the Sikhs. It was befteved that whilst they were contending among

themselves, they were littltf iikely to co-operate a combined

attack on the British frontier. A season of intestine tuftiult and

convulsion is not supposed to b6 fiwourablc to the prosecution of

warlike designs against an6ther country. So it happened that

many able and far-seeing men predicted, that so long as we

assumed a strictly defensive attitude, there was little likelihood

of our being plunged intq a war \fith the Sikhs.

It is only now that the peculiar characteristics of this strange

people is coming to be tightly understood. Their origin is tra^d

back to the sixteenth cefltury, when Nanuk and Govind, two

Khutree prophets, obtained a few tJonverts to a doctrine of religious

and social reform, from among the pca«ants of Lahore and the

southern banks of the Sutledge^ It is nof necessary here, how-

ever, to trace their history further than to remark, that by the

time the Sjk^s came into oDllision with the British euipire in

India, thqy had grown into*a powerful nation, bound together not
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only by social and political ties, but by the still more stringent

bonds of a common creed. The history of Mohammedanism fur-

nishes sufficiently striking ^idence of the remarkable effects that

inay^result from such a source, and the Sikhs, or “disciples,"

appear to be not a \«hit behind the zeal of the Arabian prophet’s

followers in their devotion to the “ Khalsa," or chosen people.

The powerful influence of such a bond of union can hardly be

overrated, though unfortunately the true character of the Sikh

ration was completely misunderstood previous to the war
;

aiul

the source, as well as the spirit, of the continued revolutions which

created such alarm on the northern frontiers of British India,

entirely escaped the notice of the sagacious diplomatists who

conducted our ^tercourse with that people. 1*1 woulfl now seem,

that so far from the revolutions and tumults being the evidences

of disunion and revolt among that people, they originated in

their devotion to the essential elements of their singular polity,

while it was the successive Wers, who struggled with them and

sought alliances with the English, that f‘cre in reality mutineers

and rebels against the state. Ambition, and the desire for

unlimited po5^'^^r, overcame in Ihe nKilds of supcessive Sikh rulers

the earllfer ly)nds of good faith as members of the Khalsa, but the

very cause of alienation between* the rulers and the people sup-

plied a stronger bond of union to thcHatter. The soldiery talked

of themselves as pre-eminently the “ Punt'h Khalsajec,” or con-

gregation of believers, and their leaders were awed into submission

by the resolute spirit with whicli they were animated. It was by

this united and resolute ,body that* successive revolutions were

bfought about, and one ruler after another dethroned and put to

death. Doubtjess such a state of things was well calculated to

excite uneasiness among neighbouring states, and might perhaps

be justly enough characterized both as fanatic and revolutionary,

according to more civilized notioifs of social and political compacts.

Nevertheless, it, was manifestly somethiijg altogether different

from the mutinies and rebellions of »au ordinary anfiy, of hireling

soldiery, such as has most common!J opposed our arms in the
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riast, where the only bond which secures the services of the sol-

diery is the prospect of pay and plunder. Here, therefore, the

Sepoy force, by which so much has fc%en accomplished for British

power in India, was opposed by native soldiers, actuated by all

1 he inspiring influences of patriotic feeling, as well as by the

wilder fire of fanatic zeal. It was doubly incumbent on British

India to lean for safety on the indomitable energy and valour of

her European troops, who could alone be safely intrusted to cope

with such a foe.

The first acts of aggression were characteristic of the uncivilized

race, with whom collision had become inevitable. Intelligence

reached Ferozeporo, on the 5th of December 1845, that a party

of Sikhs hajJ crossed the river and carried off fif^of our camels,

with which they had retraced their steps, in order to distribute the

booty in their own camp. Several parties of their horse continuing

on the left bant, it was deemed advisable, on the same day on

which this infortnation ^rrived, to 8«nd off a strong force for the

purpose of protecting sdrie military stores that were on their way

from Dhurrumkotc to Ferozepore. On the 6th, three days' sup-

plies were ordered to be laifl^n by the different rej^ments, and it

was supposed that •operations against the Sikhs wpuld*be com-

menced without delay. This, •however, was not the case, the

measure being merely one 'of precaution. On the 8th, the Sikh

troops began to appear in large masses on the right bank of the

Sutledge, and their numbers, on the two following days, greatly

increased; they had a gopd deal oT artillery with them, which they

were constantly discharging. From opposite Ferozepore, they

occupied the bank of Ue river as far as Ilurreekee ghaut, sdlne

thirty-fiv4 miles’ distance, ’and considerable parties^of their cava ry

crossed to the left bank, within their own territory, however, and

commenced cutting of supplies, in a manner '^kich le ^to s

apprehensions in Ferozepore *at their More of firewooi an

bhoosa might mn short, ^tween the 8th and.l 1th, thirty more

camels w^re^ carried off toihe other aide of the nver, pa g

total of eighty. On the 9* or lOth, the main body that was oppo-
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site Ferozepore changed ita position, and moved a little up the

river towards the Hurreekee ghaut; and a rumour having found

its way to Ferozepore, on tHe night of the 10th, that the Sikhs

were crossing In numbers, the assistant quartermaster-general.

Captain Egorton, w^ directed to reconnoitre early on the follow-

ing morning. He went, escorted by a squadron of the 8th light

cavalry, and on approaching the point at which he expected to

find them, he left the escort behind, and rode forward with two

orderlies. The Sikhs w^ere seen to be busy collecting boats about

eight miles from Ferozepore, a little beyond our boundary line,

and they no sooner perceived Captain Egerton, than they fired

upon him. It would appear that the men who fired were on the

left bank of t\j^ river, and only some 600 yhrds fiyjm Captain

Egerton. Certain it is that the balls fell around him, and that

the moment the firing commenced by the party^ the alarm was

given in the whole canfp, the drums beat to arms, and the whole

of the force turned out with great rapidity.
*

It was now evident to all that a Punj^ub campaign was inevi-

table. The whole of the ladles in the camp of the governor-general

who had procft'^ded to the frontier tc^M^^atch th(j progress of events,

now toolfthqir departure and returned to Uinballah, while orders

were issued to troops in all directions to move up with all practi-

cable haste to the frontier. The governor-general paid a hyrried

visit to Loodiana on the 1 1th, and inspected the troops there, re-

turning afterwards to Sirhind. The Sikh vakeel at Loodiana

received his conge, while the Biritish agents at the Lahore court

were ordered to withdraw themselves-*—a sure sign of coming hos-

tilhies. By the 12th, about 10,000 Sikhs had crossed the river,

with twenty-seven guns, at a place about'twelve miles from Feroze-

pore, and on the 1 3th they weib seven miles from that station,

crossing men and guns, by a bridge of boats, with great activity

and OKpedition. The Indies at Ferozepore were now all sent into

the fort for safetjr, and an immediate attac^ was expected. On

the 13th, the governor-general issuedwi proclamation,' setting fortli

the views and objects of the British goi emmeni, an^ summoning
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all the chiefs and sirdars of the protected territories to render
faithful service against the common enemy.

The Indian mail of February 1846,*(vhich brought advices from
Bombay up to the 3d of the previous month, startled all who
sympathized in the fortunes of our Eastern cjppire, with the news
that a great battle had been fought on the banks of the Sutledge,

while it left the result in the utmost uncertainty. Rumour im-
mensely exaggerated the number of the Sikh forces, and the

public mind, still agitated with the recollection of the early reverses

in Afghanistan, was thrown anew into a state of feverish excite-

ment by the nature of the information thus imperfectly conveyed.

Sir John Littler had been left with a body of 7000 men to

defend the pxposed post of Ferozepore. This w^s menaced by
the overwhelming forces of the Sikhs, but the Bntish commander
showed a resolute and undaunted front, and boldly led out his

little force to give them battle. Had th^ Sikh leaders been as

resolutely bent oH the dc/eat and ext<?i’mination of their opponents

as the faithful Khalsa mere* it may be well doubted if all tlie

heroism of this isolated division of the British army would have

saved it from destruction. But Lai Sing and Tej S^ng w'ereboth

probably in greater 'dread of their Sikh followers tJian*of their

British foes, and regarded the* chances of victory with greater

dread than the prospect of a*defcat, w'hich would disperse the en-

thusiastic Sikhs, who, amid all their fickleness to their leaders,

maintained an unimpeachable fidelity to their faith. A battle,

however, had become inevitable, and the rumours which conveyed

the first uncertain and contradictory reports, magnified the diffi-

culties experienced by 5ie British fijj-ces into renewed disasters^if

not absolute defeat. Doubts and fears, however^ were speedily

dissipated by the arrival of wclBauthenticated news of victory,

though purchased at a cost which served to temper the rejoicings

at a partial triumph with many ^ars.
* ^

The first battle fougjjit with the Sikhs took place on the 18th of

December, ,between the AmJbala and Loodiana divisioi\p of the

British aMny^ which had been prudently united by order of Lord
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Ilardinge, and a detachment of the Sikh army under Lai Sing,

The two armies met at Moodkee, twenty miles from Ferozeporo,

and the Sikhs imnlediately^began the attack. The whole forces

under Lord Gough amounted to about 11,000, while the Sikhs

were estimated at 3Q,000 men, with forty guns. The Sikhs were

repulsed with severe loss, and seventeen of their guns were taken

;

but the British learned in the battle of Moodkee the valour of

the enemy with which they had to contend. The forces of Lord

Gough, already too few, were reduced by a loss of 215 killed and

657 wounded
;
among the former of whom were Major-Generals

Sir Robert Sale and Sir John M‘Ca8kill. The commander-in-

chief remarks in his despatch :
“ The troops were in a state of

great exhaustk^, principally from the want of watei^ which was

not procurable on the road, when, about three p.m., information was

received that the Sikh army was advancing
;
and the troops had

scarcely time to get untter arms, and move to their positions, when

the fact was ascertained. *1 immediati^ly pushed forward the

horse artillery and cavalry, directing* the infantry, accompanied by

the field-batteries, to move forward in support. We had not pro-

ceeded beyon'fi two miles, when weVo\md the,enemy. They evi-

dently hhd either just taken up this position, or were advancing in

order of battle against us. To resist their attack, and to cover the

formation of the infantry, T advanced 'the cavalry under Brigadiers

White, Gough, and Mactier, rapidly to the front, in columns of

squadrons, and occupied the plain. They w'ere speedily followed

by the five troops of horse-artillery, unckr Brigadier Brooke, who

took up a forward position, having the cavalry then on his flanks.

The country is a dead flat, c^ered at short intervals with a low,

but, in some places, thick jhow jungle, and dotted with sandy

hillocks. The enemy 8creened*’their infantry and artillery behind

this jungle, and such midulations as the ground afforded
;

and,

whilst our twelve battalions formfed (rom echelon of brigade into

line, opened a vepy severe cannonade upon,our advancing troops,

which WAS vigorously replied to by •the battery of fiorse-artillery

under Brigadier Brooke, which was sfion joined by ;the*two ligkt
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ficld-batteriea. The rapid and well-directed fire of our artillery

appeared soon to paralyze that of the enemy; and, as it was
nece8sa,ry to complete our infantry dispositions*vvithout advancing
the artillery too near to the jungle, I directed the cavalry under
Brigadiers White and Gough to make a flanlg movement on the

cnem/s left, with a view of threatening and turning that flank,

if possible. With praiseworthy gallantry, the 3d light dragoons,

mth the 2d brigade of cavalry, consisting of the body-guard and
5th light cavalry, with a portion of the 4th lancers, turned the

left of the Sikh army, and, sweeping along the wliole rear of its

infantry and guns, silenced for a time the latter, and put their

numerous cavalry to flight. Whilst this movement was taking

place on the, enemy's left, I directed the remainder of the 4th

lancers, the 9th iiTCgular cavalry, under Brigadi^ JMactier, with

a light field-battery, to threaten their right. This manceuvre was

also successful. Had not the infantry arid guns of the enemy

been screened by the* jungle, these brilliant charges of the cavalry

would have been productive of greater effect. When the infantry

advanced to the attack, Brigadier Brooke rapidly pushed on his

horse-artillery closeJto the jiftigle, ahd the cannonad^was resumed

on both sides. Th6 infantry under Major-Generals^ Sii» Harry

Smith, Gilbert, and Sir John M‘Caskill, attacked in echelon of

lines the enemy's infantry, ahiiost invisible amongst wood and the

approaching darkness of night. The opposition of the enemy was

such as might have been expected from troops who had everything

at stake, and who had long vaunted of being irresistible. Their

ample and extended line, from their great superiority of numbers,

far outflanked ours; but ‘this was coujiteractcd by the flank move-

ments of oflr cavalry. The htt xk of the infantry now commenced,

and the roll of fire from this po\terful arm soon convinced the

Sikh army that they had met with a fce they little expected.

Their whole force was driven from position after position with

great slaughter, and tl^e loss of seventeen pieces of artillery, some

of them of Jh€avy calibre
;
o»r infantry using that nevef-failing

weapon, tbe bayonet, wheAever the enemy stood. Night only
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Bavod them from worse disaster, for this stout conflict was main-

tained during an hour and a half of dim starlight, amidst a cloud

of dust from the «andy piain, which yet more obscured every

object.”

The experience ^acquired by this victory taught the Britisli

leaders the necessity for bringing every available means to bear

against their brave and resolute enemy. When it became evident

that the Sikhs were marching in force towards the Sutlcdge, bent

on assuming the initiative in the war, Sir Henry Ilardingc, who

had proceeded to the expected scene of contest, tendered his services

to the commander-in-chief, and assumed the position of second in

command. By the arrangements which he effected, the largest

possible force was placed at the command of Sir Hugh Gough, to

oppose the Silut* invaders. According to the governor- general’s

despatch, the Sikh army, which occupied the intrenched camp at

Ferozeshah, amountcck to 60,000 men, while t*ne British forces

opposed to them did not e»eeed ]7,000^meri; whilst the Sikhs,

at the same time, possessed an artilleif/' vastly superior to our

own, both in respect of the number and weight of their guns.

The Sikh ^riny encamped In the form of a horse- shoe around

the villfge of Ferozeshah, about ten miles frOm the scene of their

partial defeat at Moodkec, and nearly at an equal distance from

Ferozepore. On the 21st of December, a junction was effected

with Sir John Littler’s division, and an immediate attack on

the enemy’s position was resolved upon
;
but considerable delay

occurred before the aiTangemehts could^bc completed, and it was

within an hour of sunset before t,he assault was commenced.

Ceptain Cunningham, wlio is no less efager to paint the evi-

dences of bravery and military skill? displayed by vhe Sikhs,

than to speak* of the errors and shortcomings, real or supposed,

of their opponents, remarks of the proceedings on the evening

of tJho'21st Decembe'r:—“ The^ confident English had at last

got the field they wanted
;
they marched in even array, and their

famed artillery opened its steady fir§. Butihe gunr ^f the Sikha

were serv^ed with rapidity and precision, and the fqpt- soldiers
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Btood between and behind the batteries, firm in their order and
active with their muskets. The resistance met was wholly un
expected, and all started with astonishment Guns were dis
mounted, and their ammunition was blown into the air; squadrons
were checked in mid-career; battalion after >ttalion was hurled
back with shattered ranks, and it was not until after sunset that
portions of the enemy’s position were finally cai-ried. Darkness,
and Ae obstinacy of the contest, threw the English into confusion;’
men of all regiments and arms were mixed together; generals
were doubtful of the fact or of the extent of their own success, and
colonels knew not what had become of the regiments they com-
manded, or of the army of which they formed a part. Some
portions of the enemy’s line had not been broken, ^nd the uncap-
tured guns were turned by the Sikhs upon it^sscs of soldiers

oppressed with cold, thirst, and fatigue, and who attracted the

attention of the Watchful enemy by lighting fires of brushwood to

warm their stiffened lim^s. The position of the English was one
of real danger and grea^perj^lexity

;
their mercenaries had proved

themselves good solcfiers ^n foreign countries as well as in India

itself, when discipHno was* little ’known, or whij(^ success was
continuous; but in* a few hours, the five thousand ghilitren of a

distant land found that their 5rt had been learnt, and that an

emergency had arisen whihli would tax their energies to the

utmost. On that memorable night, the English were hardly

masters of the ground on wliieli they stood ; they had no reserve

at hand, while the enemy^ had fallen back upon a second army,

and could renew the fight with increased numbers.”

The night that intei’tened between the commencement and the

close of tlfe battle of Ferozb^hab, must have been one of the deepest

anxiety to the British commandert?^ but it was a niglit, too, rendered

memorable by the display of heroic qualities of the truest stamp.

The private letters of the'govern^r-general* cited with entfiusiasm

by Sir Robert Peel, in the House of Commons, to an admiring and

sympathizing audience, affoid some glimpses alike of tlje suffer-

ings and*the glories of that terrible night. “The night of the
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2l8t of December,” wrote Sir Henry Hardingo to the minister,

** was the most extraordinary of my life. I bivouacked with the

men without food or covering, and our nights are bitter cold. A
burning camp in our front, bur brave fellows lying down under a

heavy cannonade, which continued during the whole night, mixed

with the wild cries of the Sikhs, our English hurrah, the tramp

of men, and the groans of the dying. In this state, with a hand-

ful of men who had carried the batteries the night before, I

remained till morning, taking very short intervals of rest by lying

down with various regiments in succession, to ascertain their

temper and rcvdve their spirits I found myself again

with ray old friends of the 29th, 31st, 50th, and 9th, all in good

heart My answer to all and every man was, that we

must fight it oiK, attack the enemy vigorously at daybreak, beat

him, or die honourably on the field. The gallant old general

(Sir Hugh Gough), kind-hearted, and heroically bravo, entirely

coincided with me.” <
^

But little were tho exhausted troops allowed to slumber in

peace, where they lay, with their armrf at (heir side, ready with

the dawn to ^piiew the bloody''8trugg4c. “ Night fell,” says Lord

Gough tin his despatch, “ while the confhet was everywhe re

raging. Although I now brought up Major-General Sir Harry

Smith’s division, and he captured and long retained another part

of the position, and her Majesty’s 3d light dragoons charged and

took some of the most formidable batteries, yetthe enemy remained

in possession of a considcrablef- portion of tho great quadrangle,

whilst our troops, interminglbd with,thclrs, kept possession of the

remainder, and finally bivouacked upon "it, exhausted by their

gallant efforts, greatly reduced in numbers, and suffering extremely

from thirst, yel animated by an* indomitable spirit. In this state

of things, the long night wore away. Near tho middle of it, one

of theif heavy guns was advanced, and^laycd with deadly effect

upon our troops. Sir Henry Ilardmge immediately formed her

Majesty’s 80th foot and the Ist Eui^pean light inftvqtry. They

w'CTcled to the attack by their commanding-officers, and animated
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in their exertions by Lieutenant-Colonel Wood, who was wni,n i j

'• « »>
t'

inay^ by this eonnter-eheek, did not.venture to pres, on further
During the whole night, however, they eontinued to harass our
troops by Bre of artillery, wherever moonlight diseovered our
position. But, ' adds the commander- in- ch'ief, “with daylight
^me retribution. Our infantry formed in line, supported on both
flanks by horse-artillery, whilst a fire was opened from our centre
by such of our heavy guns as remained cfiective, aided by a flight
of rockets. A masked battery played with great effect upon this
point, dismounting our pieces, and blowing up our tumbrils. At
this moment, Lieutenant-General Sir Henry Ilardinge placed
himself at the hei^d of the left, whilst I rode at the head of the
right wing. ' Our line advanced, and, unchccke(W)y the enemy's
Ere, drove them rapidly out of the village of Ferozeshah and their

encampment; fen, changing front to its^left, on its centre, our
foi-ce continued to &wccp the camp, l^earing down all opposition,

and dislodged the encmjr froi,n their whole position. The line then

halted, as if on a day of ^manoeuvre, receiving its two leaders, as

they rode along its front, wytji a gKatifying cheer, ^d displaying

the captured standiC/rds of the Khalsa army. Wc had t^en up-

wards of seventy- three pieces of cannon, and were masters of the

whole field.”

The victory was most opportune, and might w'ell fill the minds

of all with joy and gratitude. Nevertheless, though a complete,

it was not a decisive victory. Tha Sikhs had, indeed, been routed

and driven from the field. “ For fPkventy-four hours,” says Lord

Gough in his despatch; “ not a Sikh has appeared in our frewt.

The remaiins of the Kbabv’a army arc said to be in full retreat

across the Sutledge, or marching vp its left bank, tbw'ards Hurree-

keeputhur, in the greatest confusion and dismay. Their camp is

the scene of the most awful ci^fnagc, and^ they have aban^pned

large stores of grain, camp-ef][uipage, and ammunition.” However

satisfactory ^uch evidences o^ flight might be, the narration of the

commnndcr-in-chi.vT betrays the fact, that the exhausted victors
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had been unable to follow in pursuit of the retreating foe, and thal

the flying Sikhs, who might have been scattered and irretrievably

broken by a timely pursuit had been allowed to cross the Sutledge

at their leisure, and to re-form on the opposite bank. The loss of

the British was very severe. The official despatches state 694

killed and 1721 w^ounded, or 2415 in all, amounting to about a

seventh of the whole British force in the field.

The battle of Ferozeshah threatened to prove a fruitless victory.

Within a few days of the termination of that great battle, the

Sikhs were preparing to renew the struggle—to recross the

Sutledge in the face of our victorious army. The advantages

which we had gained we could not follow up : we had learnt that

our artillery was not sufficiently powerful to silence the Sikh guns,

and that thou^ our force might be strong enough for the purposes

of defence, for which it had been assembled, it was incompetent for

the greater work of rqjiling back the tide of inva!<ion, and carrying

the war into the country of/he enemy. It wus determined, there-

fore, by the British chiefs, that oyr aijny should remain in an

attitude of defence, until the reinforosmefits from Meerut, and

the heavy g^ns and ordnanca stor§s^ which had been ordered up

from D^lhi, could reach the banks of the Sufiedge.

Meanwhile, in the middle of January, a strong body of Sikhs

under Runjoor Sing, with a train of seventy pieces of artillery,

crossed the Sutledge within a few miles of our frontier-station of

Loodiana. It was said that his object was to intercept our convoy

with the heavy guns
;
but 8ub»equcnt inquiries proved the fallacy

of this conviction. Be this *as it may. Sir Harry Smith, with a

fqrce of all arms, W'as sertt to the reliefof Loodiana, which the

enemy were thus threatening. Loodiana was relieved, but a

skirmish with ‘the enemy at Buddowal terminated in what must

be regarded as a disaster. Sir Harry Smith lost a large portion

of his baggage; and iiit had no^ bcen for the admirable efforts of

the cavalry under Brigadier Curetoh, would probably have lost a

largo portion of his force.
^

*
0

^

The Sikhs seemed about to retrieve theii; losses, qnd march
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victorious into the British dominions. Golab Sing was chosen

their leader, and with the unanimity and vigour of determined

councils and a definite plan of actifjn, the Khalsa forgot their

previous losses, and boasted that the British army should be anni-

hilated, or driven in dishonour from the field. But the time was

gone when unity in the councils of Sikhs could*secure their triumph

over the conquerors of the East. Sir Harry Smith was the first

to give the check to those who had momentarily tarnished his

well-won reputation. With the reinforcements he had received,

which raised the forces under his command to 1
1
,000 men, he

marched on the 28th of January 1840, determined to give the

enemy battle. The cornmander-in-chief had reinforced him on

the 26th both witl] cavalry and guns, and on the following day

he occupied ’their deserted position. The Sikhp/i*etreatcd about

ten miles, tow'ards the banks of the Sutlcdge, where they were

joined by a reinforcement, which raised they forces to fully 15,000

men, and they took up a position, witji the village of Alecwal on

their left, and threw up’ banjos of earth to protect their line in

front, and oppose addHional impediments to their assailants. Sir

Harry Smith’s narrative of follo^d is charac-

terized by singular •^coolness and precision: “As I neyed the

enemy,” he remarks in liis despatch, “ the ground became most

favourablejbr the troops to manoeuvre, being open and hard grass

land. I ordered the cavalry to take ground to the right and left

by brigades, thus displaying the heads of the infantry columns,

and as they reached the hard grcimd I directed them to deploy

into line. Brigadier Godf)y ’51 brigade was in direct echelon to the

rear of the right, the Shekawatte infiintry in like manner to the

rear of myjeft, the cavalry. in direct echelon on, and well to the

rear, of both flanks of the infantry. The artillery passed on the

right, and centre and left. After deployment, I observed the

enemy’s left to outflank me
;
I %refore broke into open colun^ns,

and took ground to my rigiit; when I had gained sufficient

ground, the tryops whefiled into line: there was^ho dust, the sun

shone brightly. The manoeuvres were performed with the belerity

2S
•
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and precision of the most correct field-day. The glistening of the

bayonets and swords of this order of battle was most imposing,

and the line advanced. Scarcely had it moved forward 150 yards,

when, at ten o’clock, the enemy opened a fierce cannonade from his

whole line. At first his balls fell short, but quickly reached us.

Thus upon him, and capable of better ascertaining his position, I

was compelled to halt the line, though under fire, for a few

moments, until I ascertained that by bringing up my right and

carrying the village of Aleewal, I could with great effect pre-

cipitate myself upon his left and centre.”

The capture of the village proved an easier task than was anti-

cipated. The holders of the post speedily gave way before the

determined charge of the British brigades. The Sikhs stood their

ground on the ffcld, however, with the most resolute valour, and

even threatened at one time to outflank the right wing of the

British. “The enemy,” says Sir Harry Smith, “fought with

much resolution : they mairrtained frequent rencounters with our

cavalry hand to hand. In one char^*e of infantry upon licr

Majesty’s 16th lancers, they threw awdy their muskets, and camo

on with their' ‘^words and targfets agudnst the lance.” But their

brave resistance proved unavailing. They ma^e several ineffectual

attempts to rally, but at length Were driven across the Sutlcdgc

with immense loss, and in the utmost confusion and terror. The

whole artillery of the enemy was either captured or destroyed;

52 guns remained in the hands of the victors. The whole of the

Sikh camp, baggage, stores of ammunition, grain, and nearly

everything brought into the field, remained as the spoils of the

conquerors
;
and the commander exultiiigly exclaims in his de-

spatch, “ I am unwont to praise when' praise is not merited, and I

here must avowedly express niy firm opinion and conviction that

no troops in any battle on record ever behaved more nobly.”

The victory of Alfeewal was ‘an important one. The number

engaged was indeed comparatively small
; but the effect of this

opportupe defeat of the Sikhs, at the very time when they were

rejoicing in united councils, and exulting in-anticipated victory,
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completely overthrow their whole schemes. Golab Sing, instead

of attempting to rally hia defeated forces, upbraided them with the

rashness and folly of hoping to overJome the conquerors of India,

and immediately opened negotiations with the English commander.

Another battle, how'cver, had to be fought,* and another victory

won, before the British conquerors could dictate terms to the hardy

and resolute race whom they encountered on the northern boun-

daries of British empire in the East. The terms offered by the

British leaders in reply to the negotiations of Golab Sing were

Buch as must be acknowledged to afford reasonable evidence of the

integrity of their motives in entering on the contest. They dis-

claimed all desire of annexation or conquest, and intimated their

readiness t^ acknowledge a Sikh sovereignty iij Lahore, so soon

as the army should be disbanded. But, however reasonable and

even generous such terms might appear to those that dictated

them, they struck at the very root of tSe Khalsa's dreams of

supremaey and integrit;^.

The Sikhs, mean^whMe, were not wanting in preparation for

renewing the contest. The brilliant achievement of Sir llany

Smith's division at^lcewaf, liad been conducted With an amount

of boldness, caution^ and military skill, worthy of a btave and ex-

perienced commander, and it had been productive of the happiest

effects on'British interests in India; nevertheless, it was only the

victory of a division. Its moral effect in confirming the courage

and high faith in the destiny of British arms of the one party, and

in moving the opposite • party to despondency and dread, was

doubtless great. Fortune hdd deserted, the Khalsa. Defeat ?^d

subjection already impended over them, and divided councils were

hurrying on their fate. A decisive victory was,* however, still

needed, ere the British could force the passage of the Sutledge,

and become masters of the Punjaub. ^ ^

While Sir Harry Smith w^gs manoeuvring his division, and the

indispensable reinforceinents were being brought Hip from the rear,

the main hadf of the Sikhs ffad been no less active in their pre-

parations for Jhe fihal struggle. They had gradually brought the
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grei^ter part of their available force into an intrenched camp formorl

on the left bank of the Sutledge, and which comprised within its

irregular ramparts the whole possessions they still held by force

of arms in the British dominions. Their force was estimated at

35,000 fighting-mep. But the defeat at Aleewal, which had

proved so welcome and so important in its results to the British,

had a corresponding depressive effect on the Sikhs. Some of the

older and more experienced Sikh chiefs looked forward witli

sad forebodings to the approaching contest, and one favourite

leader, Sham Sing, announced to the desponding Khalsa his

resolution to meet death in the foremost ranks that engaged

with the enemy, and so to offer himself up as a sacrifice on behalf

of the sacred «*commonw'ealth, threatened wirti such impending

‘danger.

Confidence andjoyful anticipations oftriumph prevailed through-

out the British camp. The victory of Aleewal liad restored the

faith of the Sepoys in the fortune of British arms, while the Euro-

pean forces exulted in the anticipStion'^of victory. Substantial

grounds of confidence had meanwhile been supplied by the arrival

of the heavy ordnance, with abuli'dant ammunition and stores.

The obstacles which had impeded their eaflier operations, and

made victory so difficult and so hardly won, no longer existed to

check the bold advance of the British forces, or the daring impe-

tuosity of the commander-in-chief. The 10th of February, only

twelve days after the victory of Aleewal, was fixed for storming

the Sikh position, and driving them beyond the river. Through

indifference or neglect, the British bad allowed a post of observa-

tion of some importance to fall into the ‘hands of the Sikhs, and

the surprising ^of this was determined upon as the first proceeding.

Long before dawn, the whole British camp was in motion, and an

advanced party was ordered to drive in the enemy’s pickets. The

additional gloom of a thick ha^te added to the darkness of the

night, as the British forces silently advanced to assume the initia-

tive in the contest; but the posts of observation, both '*t,the Sobraon

and in front of Koodeewalla, were foiAid unoccupied, though held
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by a strong force on the previous day. The Sikhs were every-

where taken by surprise, and beat loudly to arms throughout their

wide intrenchments on both sides ol the river. The English

heavy ordnance had been arranged in masses on some of the most

commanding points opposite the enemy’s intrenchments, and at

sunrise the batteries opened upon them. For three hours, the

deadly shower of iron hail poured down upon the Sikh forces

within their intrenchments, mingled with the more deadly shells,

that scattered death on every side as they fell. But the Sikh

intrenchments bristled with the heavy ordnance which had told

80 effectively against the light field-pieces that formed the sole

British artillery in the earlier engagements, and the sun’s level

rays hardly .pierced through the clouds of sulphurcuis smoke that

loomed over the scene of deadly strife. “ Our battery of nine-

pounders," says the commander-in-chief in his despatch, “ opened

near the little Soljraon, with a brigade of howitzers formed from

the light field-battenes troops of liorse-artillery, shortly after

daybreak. But it was Iftlf-phst six before the whole of our artil-

lery fire was dcv’cloped. It was most spirited and well directed,

but notwithstanding the fc/bihidable calibre of ottr iron guns,

mortars, and howitl!ers, and the admirable way in.whfch they

were served, and aided by a rocket-battery, it would have been

visionary to expect that they could, within any limited time,

silence the fire of seventy pieces behind well-constructed batteries

of earth, plank, and fascines, or dislodge troops covered either

by redoubts or epaulemants, or within a treble line of trenches.

The effect of the cannonade* was, as has since been proved ^
an inspection of the camp, most severely felt by the enemy,

but it sodb became evident that the issue of this struggle must

be brought to the arbitrement Rf musketry and the bayonet.

At nine o’clock, Brigadier Stacey’s brigade, supported on either

flank by Captains Horsford’s affd Fordyce^ batteries, and Keu-

tenant-Colonel Lane’s, troop of horse -artillery, moved to the

attack in *8€mirable ordeit The infantry and gui;s
^

aidec

each other ,correktively. The former marched steadily on
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in lino, which they halted only to correct when necessary.

The latter took up successive positions at the gallop, until at

length they were within #,three hundred yards of the ’

hea\ y
batteries of the Sikhs; but, notwithstanding the regularity,

and coolness, and scientific character of this assault, which

Brigadier Wilkinson well supported, so hot was the fire of

cannon, musketry, and zuinboorucks, kept up by the Khalsa

troops, that it seemed for some moments impossible that the

intrenchments eould be won under it; but soon persevering gal-

lantry triumphed, and the whole army had the satisfaction to

see the gallant Brigadier Stacey’s soldiers driving the Sikhs in

confusion before them within the area of their encampments.”

The resistance^ of the Sikhs was terrible. The deadly fire of

their muskets a\id well-served artillery, mowed down the ad-

vancing lines of the British, and compelled them to give way.

The first assailants wei*e repulsed, but they rallibd and returned

to the charge, and, supported by the advijnco'of the second divi-

sion, after a severe struggle, they oktainfid possession of some of

the enemy’s most important batteries* in ftio front. Still the

Sikhs stood rt^^ir ground. Ng panic‘ seized these hardy enthu-

siasts, tliough thus assailed within their owm intrenchments. One

point after another w'as forced. The sappers levelled spaces suf-

ficient for the cavalry to pour into their camp, and sustain the

efforts of the infantry, wdio had borne the brunt of the deadly

struggle. But still the Sikhs fought with all the wdld fury of

despair. Single batteries still held out,,and hundreds fell in tho

attempt to arrest their persevering efforts to retrieve the hopeless

fortunes of the Khalsa. The interior,” l^ays Captain Cunning-

ham, “ was filled with courageous nieft, who took advlmtage of

every obstacle, * and fought fiercely for every spot of ground.

ITie traitor, Tcj Sing, indeed, iastcad of leading fresh men to sus-

tain Jtho' failing strength of the iroops on his right, fled on the

first assault, and, either accidentally or by Resign, sank a boat in

the middle of the bridge of coromvnication. But»t|ie ancient

Sham Sing remembered his vow; he clothed himself in siinplo
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^hite attire, as oue devoted to death, and calling on all around
liiin to fight for the Gooroo, who had 'promised everlasting bliss

to the brave, he repeatedly rallied his shattered ranks, and at last

fell a martyr on a heap of his slain countrymen. Others might
he seen standing on the ramparts amid showers of balls, waving
defiance with their swords, or telling the guniiers where the fair-

haired English pressed thickest together. Along the stronger

half of the battlements, and for the period of half an hour, the

conflict raged sublime in all its terrors. The parapets were
sprinkled with blood from end to end; the trenches were filled

with the dead and the dying. Amid the deafening roar of

cannon, and the multitudinous fire of^ musketry, the shouts of

triumph or of scorn were yet heard, and the flashing of innumer-

able swords was yet visible; or, from time to# time, exploding

magazines of powder threw bursting shells, beams of wood and

banks of earth, High above the agitated s^a of smoke and flame

which enveloped ilie host of combatants, and for a moment

arrested the attention a^iid all the din and tumult of the tremen-

dous conflict. But gradually each defensible position was cap-

tured, and the enemy was pressed* towards the scarcely fordable

river. Yet, althoigh assailed on either side Ey squadrons of

horse and battalions of foot, no Sikh olVcred to submit, and no

disciple of Govind asked fen* quarter. They everywhere showed

a front to the victors, and stalked slo\\ly and sullenly away,

while many rushed singly forth to meet assured death by con-

tending with a multitude.’' The bridge had been broken through

;

the waters of the Sutledge Ijad riscti in the night. The ford was*

impassable. So the routed host tried to swim the river
;
an^ as

they went, the guns of our horse artillery opened upon them with

murderous effect. Charging ri^ht down to the ‘river side, they

poured upon the flying masses a deadly shower of grape and

canister. In such a crisis it yt ould have been false humanity to

leave our victory incomplete. The.one great object of the British

leaders W|t% so to break t^o power of the Khalsa as to render

another jBanguiu^ry conflict a contingency not to be ‘expected.
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We had already had enough of half victories. The triumph of

Sobraon was to be complete and consummate.

Never before had British linns been opposed to such determined

bravery and skill, as strove with them on that bloody plain.

The deadly struggle^ which had hung disgrace for a time on the

British banners in the passe^j of Afghanistan, owed their fatal

terrors to the natural character of the country, far more than to

the bravery of its hardy bpt undisciplined forces. But here our

battalions were withstood on a fair field by a foe that listened

unappalled to the thunders of their cannon, and stood unmoved

before the glittering points of their bayonets when laid to the

charge. Even the brave Sikhs, hojvever, sustained by all the

nerve that fanaticism can add to native valOur, fopnd British

skill and daring'^more than a match for them on an equal field.

“ At one time,” says the British commander, in his despatch

from the field of battle^,’ “ the thunder of full 126 pieces of ord-

nance reverberated in this iliighty combat through the valley of

the Sutledge; and as it was soon seen ^hat the weight of the

whole force within thfe Sikh camp was likely to be thrown upon

the two briga^«^ that had passed i4s' trenches, it became neces-

ary to coftver,t into close and serious attacks *
1,116 demonstrations

with skirmishers and artillery of 'the centre and right
;
and the

battle raged with inconceivable fur^' from right to left. The

Sikhs, even when at particular points their intrcnchments were

mastered with the bayonet, strove to regain them by the fiercest

conflict, sword in hand. Nor wds it until Ihe cavalry of the left,

under Major-General Sir Joseph Thackwell, had moved forward,

and’^Viddeu through the openings of the iiitrenchments made by

our sappers, in single file, and re-foriried as they pas.'^d them,

and the 3d dragoons, whom no ^ibstacle usually held formidable

by horse appears to check, had on this day, as at Ferozeshab,

galloped over and cut down the obstinate defenders of batteries

and field-works, and until the full weight of three divisions of

infantry, )vith every field-artillery gwn which could »ibp sent to

their aid, had been cast inta the scalt, that victory finally dc-
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dared for the British. The fire of the Sikhs first slackened, and
then nearly ceased, and the victors then pressing them on every
side, precipitated them in masses oVfer the bridge,, and into the

Sutledgo, which a sudden rise had rendered hardly fordable. In
their efforts to reach the right bank, througl^ the deepened water,

they suffered from our horse-artill(jry a terrible carnage. Hun-
dreds fell under this cannonade

j
hundreds upon hundreds were

• drowned in attempting the perilous passage. Their awful

slaughter, confusion, and dismay, .were such as would have ex-

cited compassion in the hearts of their generous conquerors, if

the Khalsa troops had not, in the early part of the action, sullied

their gallantry by slaughtering and barbarously mangling every

wounded soldier \viiora, in the vicissitudes of attack, the fortune

of war left, at their mercy. Sixty-seven piect^ of cannon, up-

wards of 200 camel-swivels (zumboorucks), numerous standards,

and vast munitions of war, captured by oui* troops, are the pledges

and trophies of oui' vict^ory. The Imttle was over by eleven in

the morning, and in theiforaiioon I caused our engineers to burn

a part and to sink d part of the vaunted bridge of the Khalsa

army, across which they ha(\ boa^fully come ointi'more to defy

us, and to threatenJindia with ruin and devastation.” •

The victory was complete; Uit it was not purchased without a

severe loss on the part of <hc victors; 320 British soldiers lay

dead on the field, including Major-General Sir Robert Dick, a

veteran soldier, who had served with honour in the Peninsula

and at Waterloo; Brigadier Tltylor, and other distinguished

officers, who fell while leading on their men, or recalling them

to a sense of their duty, as they rccoifed from the deadly fire* of

the enemy. In addition to these, the British had 2083 wounded,

some of them fatally. But the loss of the Sikhs *did not amount

to less than 8000, while they were irretrievably broken and

scattered, without hope of again beings ifble to take the field.

‘‘We have to deplore a severe loss,” says the comnjander-in-

chief, “but gertainly *not h^jp-vy when weighed in the^ balance

against the obstacles ovcfcome an^ the advantages gained.”
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That same night, several regiments were pushed across the Sut-

ledge opposite Ferozepore, but no enemy appeared to resist their

progress. On the 1 1th, thei British forces pushed on to Kussoor,

and on the following day its fortress was occupied by them with-

out opposition. On the 13th, the British army encamped under

the walls of that ancient town. They learned there that the

Sikhs had reassembled to the amount of 20,000 men; but they

were no longer formidable to the victorious invaders of the Pun-

jaub. Their whole artillery and munitions of war were in the

hands of the enemy. The power of the Khalsa was effectually

broken, and no force of innate courage or fanatic zeal could re-

place to it the indefensible provisions for continuing the struggle,

or even restoring the confidence wdiich had bafore nerved them

to the fight, and *ipheld them with the hope of victory, even after

repeated defeats.

The official proclamation of the govcrnor-gcndral, issued only

four days after the victory ef Sobraon, contjtins both a declara-

tion and a defence of British policj{. thus proceeds to an-

nounce, and to justify the course purs?.ed finder the immediate

surveillance %f the governor-generg^l^ who had combined in so

unwonted a manner the duties of the civilii<n and the soldier.

“ The British army has crossed dhe Sutledge, and entered the

Punjaub. The governor-general announces by this proclamation

that that measure has been adopted' by the government of India,

in accordance with the intentions expressed in the proclamation

of the 13th of December last, gis having been forced upon the

governor-general for the puipose of ‘effectually protecting tho

British provinces, for vindicating the authority of the British

government, and for punishing the violators of treaties and the

disturbers of th'e public peace.' These operations will be steadily

persevered in and vigorously prosecuted, until the objects pro*

posed tfi be accomplished are fuljy attained. The occupation of

the Punjaub by the British forces Will not be relinquished until

ample atonement for the insult offered to the Britis^i^ government

by the infraction of the treaty of 180/), and Ijy the unprovoked
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evasion of the British provinces, shall have been exacted,

'hese objects will include full indemnity for all expenses incurred

uring the war, and such arrangement for the future government

f the Lahore territories as will give perfect security to the

Jritish government against similar acts of gerfidy and aggres-

ion. Military operations against the government and army of

lie Lahore state have not been undertaken by the government

f India from any desire of territorial aggrandizement. The

'ovemor-general, as already announced in the proclamation of

he 13th of December, ‘ sincerely desired to sec a strong Sikh

mvernment re-established in the Punjaub, able to control its

irmy, and to protect its subjects.’ The sincerity of these pro-

cssions is pi;oved 1^ the fact, that no preparations for hostilities

lad been nrado when the Lahore government suddenly, and

vithout a pretext of complaint, invaded the British territories.

The unprovoked ^aggression has compelled the British govern-

Tient to have recourse arms, and* to organize the means of

3ffensive warfare, and w’tatc\’tr may now befall the Lahore state,

the consequences can alohe be attributed to the misconduct of

that government and its aftiiy. No extension ofc-fenitory was

desired by the goveAmient of India; the measures ngeesSary for

providing indemnity for the past* and security for the future will,

however, involve the retention by the llvitish government of a

portion of the country hitherto under the government of tho

Lahore state. The extent of tonitory which it may be deemed

advisable to hold will bo ,delc'’‘''‘'’e‘'

bar, and b/considerations foatbc security of the British fronluw.

The government of India will, under any circumstances, annex

to the British provinces the districts, hill and jilain, situate

between the rivers Sutledgo am? Bccaa, the revenues t ereo

being appropriated as a part of the indoinnity lequiicd rom tie

luahore slate.” * ••
. i r

From the sketch we have already drawn of the smgu ai le

gious commonwealth of the Sikhs, the reader will leadi y percc

that, however consistent with sound policy and the just c am
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tlie victors tlie proposed terms might appear, they were dictated

without any reference to the peculiar consistency of the Sikh

commonwealth, if not indeed' in ignorance of the peculiar features

on which it was based. For the British governor-general to

dictate terms by whjeh a government might be established in the

Punjaub capable of controlling the Sikh army, might not unrea-

sonably be compared to the liberal offers of the English Edward

to Baliol, on condition that he should control the patriot army of

Scotland. The defence of British policy, .however, lies in the

fact that, whoever may be justly chargeable with the initiative

in the war, the movements of the British were purely defensive.

They desired no accession of territory, and did not seek to inter-

fere in the control of the Sikh soldiery, until fheir revolutionary

movements menaced the British frontier, and endangered the

peace and safety of the empire. In the conclusion of the same

official proclamation, tlffe governor-general thus confidently appeals

to the integrity of purpose \^liich had infinenced the whole course

of British policy. The governor^genlfral, at this moment of a

most complete and decisive victory, cannot give a stronger proof

of the forbearau^ce and moderation of the British government than

by making this declaration of his intentions, ilio terms and mode

of the arrangement remaining * for further adjustment. The

governor-general, therefore, calls ppon all those chiefs who are

the well-wishers of the descendants of Kunjeet Sing, and especially

such chiefs as have not participated in the hostile proceedings

against the British power, to aS; in concert with him in carrying

into effect such arrangenients as shall maintain a Sikh goverii-

m^t at Lahore, capable of controlling ifs army and protecting

its subjects, and based upon principles that shall provide for the

future tranquillity of the SikH states, shall secure the British

frontier against a repetition of acts of aggression, and shall prove

to the whole the mode?a^ion and'-jnstice of the paramount power

of India. If thm opportunity of rescuing; the Sikh nation from

military.anarchy and misrule be neglected, and hostile opposition

to the British army be renewed, the ‘‘government of India will
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make such other arrangements for the future government of tlie

Tunjaub as the interests and security of the British power may

render just and expedient/^
^

If the Sikh soldiers did not acquiesce in the justice of British

policy, which dictated the necessity for a supreme and independent

power, by which their future motions would Be controlled and kept

in check, they at least acknowledged the right of dictation, which

victory had placed in the conquerors of Sobraon. They agreed

to authorize their chosen minister, Golab Sing, to treat with the

British, and empowered him to concur in arrangements on the

basis announced in the proclamation, of recognising a Sikh govern-

ment in Lahore.

On the 1 5th o^ Februaiy, the governor-general was visited at

Kussoor by the rajah and several of the mos^ influential Sikh

chiefs, to whom he stated the terms upon which ho was willing to

conclude a peace. These included the Recognition of Dhulecp

Sing as sovereign, of Lahore, but ^required the cession of the

country between the BBeas pd the Sutlcdgc, as specified in the

proclamation. They wo/e likewise required to pay to the con-

querors a million and a h<^lf sterling, as some indf»mnity for the

expenses of the jwar. The governor-general was iq^uced to

dictate humiliating terms, in oyder that the full conviction of the

supremacy and invincibility of British arms might be felt wheie-

cver rebellious thoughts had been cherished, among the allies or

the dependents of our Indian empire. After vain endeavours to

evade some of the most unpalatajjle requirements, the Sikh chiefs

reluctantly accepted tile offered .teirnis, and the young rajah-

personally tendered Ijiis submission. • Still more effcctuallji to

demonstrate how effectually the Khalsa was humbled under the

supremacy of their conquerors, t^e British army entered Lahore

on the 20th February, and, two days afterwards, an English

garrison occupied the citadel of the Sikli papital.
^

In the arrangements which followed,*Golab Sing contrived that

his own interests should be advanced, howeverthose of the great

body of tlfe^disciples of Go^nd might suffer. His inflilence with
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the Sikh forces, and his own wealth both in treasure and muni-

tions of war, rendered him still formidable, should he be driven, by

the exacting demands of hisconquerors, to fall back on the support

of the Sikhs. He had played the part of a neutral during the

war, that is, he had watched the issue of the conflict, and was

prepared to side wifh the conqueror. When the war was over,

he came forward to treat with the British government on the part

of the Sikhs. He did so, and, at the same time, he made a bargain

for himself. The British had received Cashmere as part payment

for the indemnity money. They bought it, in fact, for a crore of

rupees; and for a crore of rupees they sold it ag.ain to Golab Sing.

The Juramoo rajah was, at least, not a worse man than bis

neighbours, and he was likely to make a better •ruler. Ilis energy

and ability were <inquestioned. As a Rajpoot, he was sure to be

more tolerant towards his subjects—a mixed population of Raj-

.poots and Mohammedans—than any Sikh chief* in the country.

The arrangement was one, « therefore, not to be impugned on

grounds of general humanity, whilst^ as political e.xpedient, the

wisdom of the measure is unquestionable.* Evbnts have sufficiently

shown that Lord Hardinge was not ;nistaken. Wo have found in

Golab Sing an ally who has sagacity enough to know that he

holds his kingdom only by sufferance of the British; and he has

shown his desire to conciliate us, by promoting, at the suggestion

of Sir Henry Lawrence, many measures for the advancement of

humanity and civilization throughout his dominions.
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CHAPTER XIX.

WAR IN MOULTAN AND THE PUNJAUB.

Confident anticipations of peace—Sadden outbreak at Moidtan—Acqnlrementof the district

by Rui\|cet*Slng—'Its orljflnal Inhabitants—Succession of Lalla MoolraJ—Sirdar Khan

appointed Governor—Assassination of Biltlsh offleers—Alarming conspiracy at Lahore-

Prompt measures of Lieutenant Edwardcs—Native allies—Siege of Moultan -Junction of

General Wlilah—Fall of Moultan—Battle of Chilllanwallali—Doubtful nature of the re-

aults—Decisive rictory of Goojerat—Puisult of the Afghans—Annexation of the Ihujaub

^'Consideration of British policy.

Tub campaign of 1*846 closed with the total route of the Sikhs,

and their unequivocal submission to the supremaey.of British arms.

No combination of civil and military genius, however, could in so

brief a period concert the wild Siklis of the ?unjaub into peaceable •

subjects or faithful rfllies. The Indian mail of June 1848, once

more announced that th| not* of war had sounded on the north-

western frontiers ofBrilisli India. The locality of renewed

ao-gression and treachery was flouitan, the capital of large tract

of the same name, ettending between the Indus and the Sjitledge,

to the south of Lahofe. Tlie city of Moultan is a place celebrated

of old for its great strength. * Its more recent history exhibits the

Sikh not as the patriot defending his native soil, hid as the

aggressor subjecting neighbouring districts by his sword. A er

various unsuccessful attempts, extending over a long period,

Runjeet Sing succeeded ’in faking ^loultan, though not without

immense loss. Here, a. in so many othV instances in our Ind*n

wars, Britain appears only as a new and stronger power super-

seding a previous conqueror, whose right o poss sion is o

swell The inhabitants of the province of MonRan con^-«y

of Jats, the descendants of the ^cythlan invaders of jho

offered a fierce resistance to the Mohammedan invaders, and, since

their eonquejt by MaUcud^of Ghiani in

peatedly Ji'sertedW indspendenee. Towards the close of last
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century, this province was nominally dependent on the Afghan

empire, between which and Runjeet Sing repeated struggles took

place for its possession. A/ter the Sikh rajah had been again and

again foiled by the Afghan governor, Mozufifer Khan, he at length

succeeded, in 1818, more by good fortune than skill, in gaining

possession of the lohg-coveted place of strength, and annexing tho

province to his kingdom. By the tVeaty of 1 838, Moultan was

finally ceded by Shah Sooja to the ruler of the Puiijaub, who

committed it to tho care of Sawan Mull, a subordinate governor,

who held it by a species of feudal tenure, administering its affairs

as a dependent of the Sikh state. Sawan, who is described as a

ruler of great ability and moderation, perished by the hands of an

assassin in a durbar affray, in September 1944. He was sue-

ceded by his eldest son, Lalla Moolraj, whose name ]po frequently

occurs in the narratives of recent events on the frontiers of British

India. Differences pccurred between Moolraj and Lall Sing.

One of the districts of his government was violently snatched from

him by the rajah. Subsequently l^e was summoned to Lahore to

settle his accounts, at all times a complicated and reluctant pro-

ceeding in the East. He went undijir British guarantee, effected

some S9.rt of settlement, and returned in 8a^;ty to Moultan
;
but

negotiations were being still carded on, with the object chiefly of

bringing the whole Sikh kingdom under a uniform mode of

government. These, it was believed, had at length been brought

to a successful issue. Sirdar Khan Sing was appointed governor,

and Mr. Vans Agnew, assistant to the British resident at Lahore,

was deputed to proceed, along with * Lieutenant Anderson, to

i^^tall the new governor 'in his office. No opposition w'as antici-

pated, and they were attended, apparently, by a force .fit for little

more than a guard of honour. ,
The two British officers arrived at

Moultan early in April 1848, and received from Lalla Moolraj

the formal resignation of his fortress, &c. On the following day,

while inspecting the fortress, Mr. Agnew was suddenly assaulted

by assassins, an'd dangerously wounded. * He was rescued by the

new governor, and conveyed to a small fort outside the town. In
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the meantime, Lieutenant Anderson had .been attacked in like

manner, when riding in company with Lalla Moolraj, and was
borne to the same fort, severely wounded. There a fire was
opened upon them from Moultan, and three days after, the

Moultanese troops moved out to attack the %t in which they lay.

The wounded officers resolved to hold out the fort, in hope of

relief. They sent out messengers to claim assistance from a

neighbouring chief of Bahawulporc, who retained his allegiance

to the British. Had their garrison been faithful, these officers

might have been able to maintain the fort till effectual aid reached

them; but the Sikh troops within joined the assailants without,

and, flinging open the gates, both Lieutenant Anderson and Mr.

Agnew we^o assassinated, while* vainly defending themselves

against a host of assailants.
*

It was believed for a time that this violent outbreak was

entirely referribfo to some temporary and accidental misunder-

standing with the iSikh jsoldiery, and was unconnected with any

organized plan of opposition to established rule, or to any.

designed hostilities with**the British. Long experience, how-

ever, suflices to prove that* the more recent acqwsitions of our

Eastern empire resemble, in their most quiescent stat^, rrfiher the

stillness of a powder magazine tban the calm of the unvexed sea.

A single spark suffices foi^ ^he explosion, and it is scarcely

possible to calculate how far its effects may extend. Amid their

most sanguine hopes, this was not overlooked by those at the

head of affairs in India; ljut the scene of danger was remote from

means of defence or supply, the w.arm season was at hand, when

active operations are scarcely possible^ and rumours of the iusf^i*

bility of jfffairs at Lahore* and of the equivocal fidelity of the

rajah, Golab Sing, furnished groiAids for the deepest apprehen-

sion. The confidence expressed by Sir» Henry Hardinge, wlio

had now been created a Viscoinit, in tI]^^|)eaco of the Punjaub,

was based, doubtless, to a considerable extent, on the admirable

military arrangements made iby him previous to his departure.

At Lahor^ these were rendered fully available by the vigilance

o n* m
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of the British officers in charge. The troops all along the frontier

were commanded to hold themselves in readiness for immediate

action. Officers absent on Irfave were ordered to join their troops

without delay, and every precaution was taken to guard against

surprise. The wisdom of such precautions soon became apparent.

The outbreak at Moultan was followed by the discovery of a con-

spiracy of the most alarming character at Lahore, having for its

object the massacre of all the British officers, the expulsion of

our whole troops from the Punjaub, and a revolution in the Sikh

government. Attempts had been made, not without some sliglit

success, to seduce the Sepoys from their allegiance. On the dis-

covery of this, Sir Frederick Currie, who had succeeded to the

Residency on the departure of Sir Henry Lawreticc, under a severe

pressure of ill hedth, directed certain native officers, whoso fidelity

could be relied upon, to fall in with the plans of the conspirators,

by which means the^whole plot was disclosed. Three native

corps, it was found, had been tampered ^with, but only a small

number of the men had yielded to the tcipptations by which they

were assailed. Undoubted proofs, howevei^j were discovered of

persons of thb {highest rank being pri^'y to the plot, by whom the

fakeers bad been employed to use their influence over the Sepoys

in seducing them from their fiddity. It was at the very time

that the Indian papers were filled with the accounts of this abor-

tive conspiracy at Lahore, that statesmen and journalists in Eng-

land were declaring that there was nothing to apprehend for the

tranquillity of the Punjaub. ^o impossible is it for the most

experienced to anticipate thb changes which a few months may

efiSbct on the state of our Eastern empire. >

The indomitable courage and skill of a British officer of youth

and inexperierfee, sufficed at this critical juncture to do more for

the safety of the British .empire than all the experience and fore-

sight of the civil and military rulers of India. It speedily became

apparent that the zeal of Dewan Khan Sing, in the defence of

the unfortunate British officers depu/ed to accompany him to his

new government, was altogether assumed, a^d that he was in
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league with the conspiratora in Lahore and elsewhere, by whom

a scheme had been matured for overpowering the British, and

expelling them from the country. In the neighbourhood of

Lahore, a Gooroo, or priest, named Maharaj Sing, had raised the

standard of revolt, and speedily collected a numerous force of the

disbanded Sikhs, among W'hom he enjoyed a reputation for great

sanctity. By thjs means the British forces at Lahore were* pre-

vented attempting any movement upon Moultan, and every suc-

cessive mail brought news of fresh difficulties or alarms, tending

still further to confound the speculations of the most experienced

politicians as to the extent or probable issue of this new revolu-

tion in the Punjaub. At this time. Lieutenant Edwardes was

stationed on the ladus with a fome consisting only of one regi-

ment of infantry and 300 sowars, with two guna llis duty was

the collection of the land-tax due to Moolraj, and the occupation of

Leiah, a town situated on the left bank of ihe Indus. “ Hearing

of the affair at Mdultan, and 6ndiftg himself exposed to risk,

many of his Sikh soldiej-s de<?erting him on learning the nimour^

of a general rising, lie crossed the river into the Derajat, whence

he wrote to the Khan of Rbgwulpore, to make ^demonstration

which should prevent Moolraj from executing any design, against

him or Colonel Cortlandt, who commanded the garrison of Dhera

Ismael Khan. The Khan lost no time in making preparations

to act. A party of 300 horse had been left by Lieutenant

Edwardes to complete the collection of the revenue at Leiah,

where they were attacked, on th» 18th of May, by 400 Moultan

horse, with ten zumboorucke (light* field guns), who were eo.n-

pletely defeated, with the loss of their ghns. Meanwhile, Colonel

Cortlandt^with his force, amountlng-to about 4000 men, quitted

Dhera Ismael Khan, and proceed-^ to the southwfrd by tho base

of tho mountains, being joined on his way by a e ooc ee o

named Melah Khan, with 100 oChis tribe,.who were sent to 4ke

the fortress of Sunghur, a Iplace to the west of Attock, which

surrendered after six'hours’ fighting, the garrison retreatog

upon Moultan. Another peloochee chief, named Kora Khan
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Khosa, soon after joined the colonel, who despatched him with

800 of his tribe, horse and foot, against the fort of Dhera Ghazee

Khan, the second city in fhe province. The Beloochee chief

seems to have executed his orders with great zeal, expedition,

and success. He n\^rched his men along the skirt of the hills,

sending forward a messenger to the commandant of the fort, with a

summons to give it up. The Sikhs, however, resolved to fight

for the place. I'hey went out to give battle, and were defeated

;

the fort was surrendered, and the harder slain. Colonel Cort-

landt (who appears to have expected that the Beloochees would

have only amused the garrison) found the business over when lie

came up. He occupied the tow’n, where Lieutenant Edwardes

joined him on the 20th of May^and on the morning of that day

another engagenfcnt took place between the British '•forces and

the Moultanese insurgents, who were routed wdih great slaughter,

their chief, Chatur MuS, being killed, and another chief, Lunga

Mull, taken prisoner," <
,

Lieutenant Edwardes effected a jwnetj-^n with Colonel Cort-

landt's forces, by which* a body of aboht 7(l00 men was placed

under their jo\nt command. With thi:. force considerable success

was achieved, and it was confidently anticipated for a time that

these young officers, at the head Of such a small and irregular

force, were to bring the rebellion summarily to a close, and rc-

annex Mctultan to the Punjaub, ere the British resident or the

commander-in-chief could adopt any definite line of policy for the

suppression of this unexpected l)utbreak. The press as usual

were as severe in their criticisms on, the tardy operations of tho

commander-in-chief, as they afterwards \^ere on his supposed

rashness and indiscretion. The “ Friend of India" censured in

the severest tertns “ the tame conduct of the chief authorities,”

and predicted that there would be no Moultan laurels but for

Edwardes and Cortlandt. None more worthy, indeed, could be

achieved. The gallant Irentenant le3 his raw levies to the very

walls of Moultan, after twdee defeating a force greatly superior to

4bem in numbers. But the fortifications of Moultan were such
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as bade defiance to the efforts of an irregular force, with no other

artillery than a few light field-pieces. Edwardes at once per-

ceived his inability to make the* slightest impression on the

fortress with the troops under his command, and he accordingly

despatched a messenger to the British resident at Lahore, for

reinforcements and heavy artillery. Meafiwhile the position of

the British force in the neighbourhood of Moultan was somewhat

critical. The hold he had upon his native allies had owed much

of its force to his own tact and the success which had hitherto

attended his operations; and to the latter cause also may be

ascribed the successive junction of Shore Sing and other Sikh

chiefs, at the head of about 10,000 men. Such allies, however,

were a source of, far more apprehension than confidence to Ed-

wardes. Jiany of the Sikhs were known to jbe disaffected, and

he was obliged to watch their camp, situated about a mile from

his own, with acarccly less jealousy tha^ that of Moolraj. His

suspicions of his Sikh allies provedpnly too well-founded. Their

defection speedily turned th^ scale against him, and he was obliged

to take up a new»posUion, at a much greater distance from the

stronghold of Moolraj. ljut though it was no longer to be hoped

for that the gallafry of this British officer would provp sufficient

to counteract the deep-laid plots and machinations of the Sikhs,

the check he had given ai so critical a period was productive of

the most important results.* Much valuable time was gained.

The cautious deliberations of those at the head of affairs were

carried on while he held the enemy at bay, and hy the time it

became obvious that the most decisive measures were indispensable?

they were ready to forward to Lis aid a force capable of coping

with su^h difficulties. Pn the 21st December 1848, General

Whish at length effected a junction with Edwardes, in the neigh-

bourhood of Moultan, by which he found himself at the head of

an efficient force, amounting to^ 15,000 IJiitish troops, and 17,000

allies, and with 150 pIeces*of ordnanc5*,\iearly half of^which were

of the largest calibft). The result became tio longer doubtful.

After on^olr the roost obstinate and gallant defences dn the part
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of the enemy ever recorded in the annals of Indian warfare, the

city of Moultan was yielded to the British commander, and its

citadel occupied by a Britishugarrison, though not till the principal

powder magazine of the defenders, containing some 16,000 pounds

of powder, had been blown into the air, and their principal granary

and stores had been humed.

When the citadel of Moultan had at length fallen into tlic

hands of the British, one of the first acts of the victors was to

pay a graceful though vain tribute to the remains of those wlio

had been the first victims of Sikh treachery. The proceeding is

thus narrated by an officer who bore a part in the sad rites, with

which the conquerors sought to repair the wrongs already so

signally avenged:—“On the evening of the 2Gth, I joined in a

very pleasing, tl^pugh melancholy ceremony. The burial-place

of Mr. Agnew and Lieutenant Anderson had been discovered,

and it was determined exhume the bodies, and move them to

the fort. The grave was opened under the 'superintendence of

one of their most intimate friends, and tjie bodies were found to

bo in a sufficient state of preservation to»be identified. A carry-

ing and funeial party, with the of the fusiliers, to which

regimentJ^ieutenant Anderson formerly belon^J^ed, attended, w itli

a large portion of the officers in camp, and moved off from the

Eedgah, near which the bodies had been found, at five o’clock,

and, entering the fort bg the hreacH^ the coffins were deposited in

a grave which had been prepared in the highest part of the fort.

The chaplain was in attendance, «and read the funeral service in a

'most impressive manner.'' *

While the united forces'under General Whish were breaching

the walls of Moultan, and reducing MoolraJ to the desperate posi-

tion which at length compelled*,him to capitulate on the 21st of

January 1849, and to yield up the ruined city and its shattered

but still 'Strong and formidable ft)rtre88 to the British general,

the commander-in-chief Tiad to withstand a still more formidable

resistance in* the bpen field. Notwithstanding the ^dear-bought

experience of the former Sikh campaign, I^ord Gough was
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found at this second outbreak of the turbulent soldiery of the
,

Tuiijaub fully as unprepared as before. It was not indeed to be

expected, that an establishment wi^ to be kept along the banks

of the Sutlcdge, ready to take the field at a moment’s notice;

Btill the knowledge acquired of the character and motives of the

Sikh revolutionists during the previous w&r, was such as showed

the necessity of constant watchfulness and preparation for war, so

long as British forces occupied any portion of the terrritory of the

disciples of Govind.

Lord Ilardinge was no longer present to control the impetuous

hardihood of Lord Gough, and the public, however willing to

overlook the rashest daring when it is successful, are little inclined

to charity or evon to reason, when it leads to loss or to defeat.

Lord Goi^li had been compelled, as in his ^prmer campaign, to

manoeuvre instead of fight, from the want of an effective force and

sufficient supidies. On the 5th of Jaijuary, the British forces

under his command lay encamped $t Janiki, within a day’s march

of the Sikh army, un^er SJiere Sing, which had taken up a for-

midahle position ai hfoeng, on the left hank of the Jelum. LCrd

Gough had at one time iBtjndedJo wait the falUftMoultan before

he attacked tlie Qlkhs, hut ho had reason to dread thy unfavour-

able cft'ccts which his inactivity was calculated to’ exert on that

portion of the natives whose co-operation and neutrality depended

solely on his success, while It afforded Shere Sing an opportunity

of largely augmenting his army. Accordingly, on the lUh of

January, the British forces left their encampment at Jamki, and

marched in the direefion of iho Sikh camp .at Chillianwallah

Shore Sing’s forces were found to be intrenched m a position of

groat natural strength, .which they had still farther secured by

works of formidable extent. '];he commander-in-chief is affirmed

to have hastily changed his plan of o^rations, and to have penl-

led the safety of the whole JSritish Wes by ordering an attack

on the enemy’s camp about two hoM after noon, when . had

been previously reSolved to defer all active opera ions

followhil’day.
.
The groW was impeded with j«*gle. which
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concealed the Sikh matchlock men, and afforded them on immense

^ advantage. The British forces were compelled to storm the Sikh

batteries at the bayonct^s ppint. Darkness put an end to the

engagement, leaving tlie British ip possession of the field of battle.

But their loss had been terrible. Nearly an hundred officers were

killed or wounded; 22G9 troops, including nearly 1000 Europeans,

wore disabled, or left dead on the field, while whole troops had

been compelled to give way before the determined front of the

enemy, and the deadly fire of their artillery. Such a questionable

victory auffitsed to overshadow the triumphs at Moultan, and to

increase the anxiety and apprehension with which the overland

mail was anticipated in England,

.Meanwhile the fall of Moultan had released ajargo body of our

troops
;
and General Whish, with a promptitude which Jid him the

highest honour, pressed forward to reinforce the army of Lord

Gough. The total inaction of Shore Sing proved *that the bloody

field of Chillianwallah had paralyzed the movements of the Sikhs,

even more than it had crippled the available resources and damped

the exulting anticipations of the British.
. Tht suspension of hos-

tilities was mo8i fortunate. By,a rapid forced march Whish con-

trived to reunite ‘nis forces with those of the Co%nmander- in- Chief

before the enelny were sufficiently rperuited to attack our position;

and thus we were prepared to renew tl^e war with every prospect

of brilliant success.

Victory had not deserted the British arms in India. A great

battle was fought at Goojerat. ‘Th^ Sikh army estimated at GO,000

ipcn, with fifty-nine pieces of artillery, and a powerful auxiliary

force^of Afghan cavalry, were completely rguted. “ Their ranks

broken
;

their position carried
;

their gpns, ammunitioq, camp-

equipage, and baggage captured
;

^ and their flying masses driven

before the victorious pursuers from mid-day to dusk.'^ Fifty-three

pieces of artillery left in^the handa^of the victors, along with the

camp, baggage, magazine^ und avast store of ammunitions, aban-

doned by thb flying Sikhs, abundantly testffied to the triumph

which had ‘at length dissipated the apprehensions of thousands,
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who waited with anxious dread the announcement of the 6rst des*

patch that should narrate the proceedings subsequent to the dear-

bought field of Chillianwallah. a

The victory of Goojerat proved to be complete and decisive.

Once more the van of the British army had maintained its ground

on this remote border of British India until reinforcements could

be brought up, and supplies forwarded to the point of attack, and

then trying the strength of the opposing power on a well-fought

field, victory had unequivocally declared for the conquerors of the

East. The fruits of this battle were the entire surrender of the

Sikh army, including their commander, Rajah Shere Sing, his

father, Chuttur Sing, his brothers, and most of the principal Sikh

sirdars and chiefs.* Forty-one pieces of artillery, the whole that

remained uncaptured by the British, were at theftame time uncon-

ditionally surrendered, and the remains of the conquered army, to

the number of 1 6,000 Sikh soldiers, laid down their arms in the

presence of the British ^i-oops. Thc*principal scene of this act of

surrender by the vanqu^hcd»was a place called Hoormuk, at one

of the principal fords* of the river, across which their broken ranks

had fled in dismay before the final charge of the vigors of Goojerat.

At this spot the Si^i soldiers crossed and delivered qp thfeir arms,

passing through the lines oP two native infantry regiments

appointed for this duty. Each of the Sikhs received a rupee to

subsist him on his return home, in addition to which they were

permitted to retain their horses.

In the general order of. the governor-general, with which he ac-^

corapanied the welcome despatches* announcing the result of ^the

campaign, he adds ; “But the war is not yet concluded; nor can

there be atiy cessation of hostilities until Dost Mohammed Khan

and the Afghan army are eithdr driven from the province of

Peshawur, or destroyed within it.” Themost determined measures

were accordingly adopted againstfthe Sil^^hllies who still remained

in arms. But the gre|ite3t Apprehension of the. victor* was that

they should^tcape them by flight, there being little rea3on.to appre-

hend that*any Afghan foi^e would alone withstand the British
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arms on the open field. On the evening of the same day on wluVh

Major-general Sir Walter Gilbert superintended the disarming of

Shere Sing’s army, be phshed on by forced marches towards

Attock, in hopes of overtaking the Afghans before they could

succeed in crossing the Indus. In this, however, ho failed. The

Afghans were already across the great river, and the impatient

general pushing on with his staff, and accompanied only by a

small escort, beheld them from a neighbouring eminence bunily

engaged in the destruction of the bridge of boats by which they

had effected their timely passage. The sight of the British staff

filled the flying enemy with new apprehensions, as they had

believed the British to be still two days’ march behind. The

artillery was speedily brought to bear upon them, find fifteen of

the best boats forming the bridge were secured. By means of

this the British troops were passed across the Indus, and negotia-

tions were entered int6 with the Kbyberries to obstruct the retreat

of the Afghans through thef dreaded defi,^e of which they were tho

^guardians. But the Indus was rising, tits deep and rapid flood

retarded the passage of the cavalry and artillery indispensable for

the pursuit, wUdo fear urged bn tho vetreat of the flying foe, who

were stincl^ with such panic at the sudden npj)earanco of the

British at the passage of the Fudu'^, that they abandoned their

baggage in order to accelerate their'^flight. By this means, Dost

Mohammed Khan succeeded in reaching Dakka, on the western

side of the Khybcr Bass, and thereby escaping the vengeance he

had provoked by his junction with the rebellious Sikhs.

AVilh the flight of the Afghans beyond the Kliyber Pass the

war was at an end
;
but new measures were requisim to guard

.
against the renewal of similar outbreaks of the re8tles8*^nd daring

Khalsa. AVilbin the brief period that had elapsed since the

Bummaij recall of lA)rd Ellcnburgh, experience and necessity had

overthrown every theoqi;.pf British jwlicy in India. One critic m

tummingtop the record ofVents of the previous year, at the time

when only the first steps in the new war beyond the Rutledge had

transpired, remarks: “ A year barreL of events, although a tama
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and unattractive period to readers of history, is a propitious one to .

good rulers, especially rulers of such a country as India. The

want of time, and opi)ortunity,#and p#litical quiet, to digest plans

of improvement, has been the ready and unanswerable excuse of

every governor of India since the administration of its affairs has

been transferred to our hands from those of the Moguls. The

fault is not theirs; it is the vice, or rather a misfortune, inseparable

from the circumstances of Ilritish rule in India in relation to the

native powers, which clothe it with progressive (or, as some say,

aggressive) attributes, that a stationary policy is not only irrecon-

cileable with the security of our Indian empire, but impracticable,

and the intervals of suspension of war and conquest are few and

brief. The last tl/ree governors of India furnish examples which

the next thi^e may be compelled to follow. «

“ Lord Ellenborough, Sir Henry Ilardinge, and Lord Dalhousie,

proceeded to IniTia with visions of peace, sf prosperous revenues,

and of the realizatio’n o^ benevolent schemes of social benefit for

the people of India. Tie fiwt was, upon his arrival, immersed in

the perils and perplexities of the Cabul outbreak and the Mahratta

campaign. The second was# most' unwillingly Juiced by a tSikh

invasion into a waiffirst of defence and then of con(jues4, beyond

our frontiers. Lord Dalhousie, fn like nnnner, has been compelled

to desert the seat of Governftient, where he uas busied N\ith plans

of domestic improvement, and to enter upon projects which, from

the magnitude of the preparations, appear to embrace the conquest

of an extensive territory, Jthe cost bf which w ill exhauht the piChcnt^

and pledge the future revemvis of India, postponing every scheme*

of local and general improvement and ‘moral amelioration which

demands in outlay of monfey. Should our presage be correct, and

the British empire be extended to the Indus, that ‘ forbidden n\ er,

conveniently termed the ‘ historical bouiulary of India,' w ill not be

a final boundary any more than 4hc Sutled^e has been
;
the expan-

sion of our line of frontiers, bringing us into contact# with new

nclghbours^^loua of*our guineas or alarmed at our proximity,

will iuvo\ye us in fresh quarrels, and we shall be led onward, uiuil,
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as Baron Hugel predicts, wo reacli Herat. This is the condition

of our existence as a ruling power in India; and critics of our

administration there, insteixl of exposing its imperfections, and

proclaiming the vast amount of what has not been done to ameliorate

the people, would be more just if they compared what has been

accomplished with the time and means at our command,—in

snatches of repose, broken by sudden political explosions, which

engross the attention and the energies of the government, amidst

the financial incumbrances created by an increasing expenditure,

which cannot be met, as in other countries, by increase of taxation,"

The result has proved the justice of these remarks. By a pro-

clamation of the governor-general of India, dated March 30th

1849, the Punjaub is declared to bo a portion of the British

empire in Indla^' and the same official document thus enters on

the defence of British policy:—“ For many years, in the time of

Maharajah Runjeet Srig, peace and friendship {prevailed between

the British nation and the l^ikhs. Whe^p Runjeet Sing was dead,

and his wisdom no longer guided -the ^punsels of the state, the

sirdars and the Khalsa army, without proVocation and without

cause, suddenly^ invaded the British territories. Their army was

again and a^ain defeated. They w'ere driven, with slaughter and

in shame from the country they 'had invaded, and at the gates of

Lahore the Maharajah Dhulecp 8iftg tendered to the governor-

general the submission of himself and his chiefs, and solicited tho

clemency of tho British government. Tho governor-general ex-

tended the clemency of his govtirnment to tho state of Lahore
;

lie

generously spared the kingddm whiqh he hud acquired a just right

to 'subvert; and, the maharajah having been replaced on the

throne, treaties of friendship were foriued between tho spates. The

British have faithfully kept tkeir word, "and have scrupulously

observed every obligation which the treaties imposed upon them.

But the Sikh people »iid their oliiefs have, on their part, grossly

and foitbfpssly violated the promises by which they were bound.

Of their annual tribute, no portion w hatever has at ftn^ time been

paid, and large loans advanced to t^iem by the govynment uf
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India have never been repaid. The control of the British govern-

ment, to which they voluntarily submitted themselves, has been

resisted by arms. Peace has been ^hst aside. British officers

have been murdered when acting for the state
;
others engaged in

the like employment have treacherously been thrown into captivity.

Finally, the army of the state and the whole Sikh people, joined

by many of the sirdars in the Punjaub who signed the treaties, and

led by a member of the regency itself, have risen in arms against

us, and have waged a fierce and bloody war for the proclaimed

purpose of destroying the British and their power. The govern-

ment of India formerly declared that it desired no further conquest,

and it proved by its acts the sincerity of its professions. The govern-

ment of Indyi has flo desire for conquest now
;
but it is bound, in

its duty, to provide fully for its own security, afid to guard the

interests of those committed to its charge. To ‘that end, and as

the only sure moSe of protecting the state <rom the perpetual re-

currence of unprovolied %nd wasting ^tar8, the governor-general is

compelled to resolve upo® the'entire subjection of a people whom^

their own government hasMong been unable to control, and whom

(as events have now shown) ifo^unishment can detej: from violence,

no acts of friendsl^ can conciliate to peace. AY|^erefore the

governor-general of India has declared, and hereby proclaims, that

the kingdom of the Punjaub 'is^ at an end; and that all the terri-

tories of Maharajah Dhuleep Sing are now and henceforth a por-

tion of the British empire in Indla.’^

The wonted justice of .British Vule tempered the policy thus

forced upon it. The maharayah lias*been treated with due consi-

deration of his rank; the*propcrty of all who had not forfeited thbir

rights by their own conduct, has been respected; and the utmost

care has been taken to preserve tohll the free exercise of their reli-

gion. What th^ final results of this ncwwinnexation to our Indian

empire may prove to be, it is tain to speculate. het ler *the

Indus, the historical ^boundary of India, shall pijov^ a barrier

against for^gn aggression and a limit to British acquisition,

remains to^bo seen ^ but many years must elapse, even under the
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most peaceful sway, ere the diverse races and creeds of British

India can be reconciled^ and the vast peninsula consolidated into

one kingdom, united by the^fe bonds of mutual confidence and

the sense of a wise, just, and benignant rule. Experience has

heretofore overturned every speculation. The first campaign in

the Punjaub was regarded by many, whose judgment was worthy

of confidence, as final. Events proved the error of the calculation.

But a new state of things has now arisen, and the prophecy may

be repealed with more confidence than before.

Such is the history of the latest and perhaps the most critical

struggle with an external enemy which Britain has yet been com-

pelled to engage in, in order to maintain the integrity of her

Indian empire. The disastrous struggles in Afghanistan are al-

together insignificant, \\hen compared with a war thus waged on

terms so nearly equal, und yet so hardly brought to a triumphant

close. When we take into eonsideration^all the circumstances of

the former campaign, we can readily account for them. The real

strength of the Afghans w'as shown in their final retreat from the

Punjaub. lliey are indeed fofniid;i*bk3 in their native fastnesses;

but this arises more from the natural features^of the country than

from the skill of their brave but*^undisciplined bands. Even in

their strongholds and amid their terrible passes, British arras, un-

der proper and skilful leaders, found no difficulty in coping with

them
;
and on a fair field they proved how little apprehension could

be excited by them, even tbou^i greatly outnumbering their op-

ponents. But the Sikhs were altogetjher different. Their bravery

wa.^ fully equal to that of their opponents.* Their skill and disci-

pline were not greatly inferior. The coRtest, therefore, w<is a peril-

ous one. But ktill the victory, when accomplished, was complete;

the Sikhs were not only, beaten but disarmed. They could not

enter upon another contest with up, for the muniments of war were

taken fron^ them, never to be restored except to bands willing to

strike in favour o^ tbeir new roasteri^.
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CHAPTER XX.

THE PONJAUB AFTER ITS CONQUES^, ETC.

of the Pnijanb after Its conquest by the BriUsh-Our atlministrative efforte-Settle
meat of the oountry-The Uhore Board-Sir Charles Napier and the mutiny-DlscuasloM
with Lord Dalhoude-Tbo Bonneso war-Its canses-Engagoments with the cnem,r—
Ajmoxation of Pegu.

When onr work is done in the field, then we commence our laboi

in the cabinet. The conquest of the Punjaiib was a great mi

tary actiievQment ;• but it was the forerunner of a still greater

work. The* historian turns with delight from tke bloody fight ol

Cbillianwallah, and the crowning triumph of Coojerat, to dwell

upon those great victories of peace and civilization which have

now become inseparably associated* in men's minds with the

administration of the Pufijaub under British rule.

When the irresisti\)le strength of our well-w'orked artillery haif

broken to pieces, never again* to rd-uiiite, the remnant of the old

Sikh military power, the governor-general, it has been* seen, at

once declared the whole country* of the Punjaub to be thenceforth

an integral part of our Briti^^dominions in the East. A difficult

problem then presented itself for solution to Lord Dalhousle,

called upon as he was to consider the form and character of the

administration which it Ijad now become his duty to impose upon

the subject country. A series of experiments, extending over
*

nearly a century, were t)cfore him to Instruct or to caution-*-to

invite or tb deter. Bringing all the energies of a vigorous mind

to bear upon the subject, and di%^sting himself oT all prejudices

find foregone conclusions, he endeavoured to extract from tlie

experience of the past and from a close consideration of t?ie pecu-

liar characteristics of^the country and the people nojv brought

nnder our ijpfe, those lesson* of wisdom which would guide him

not only t<)wards tk system af government theoretically sound, but
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towards its riglit practical application to the ease immediately

before him. And he soon began to see his way through the

difficulties of his position. sTo have introduced into these newly-

acquired provinces, still disordered and impoverished by years of

anarchy and misrule^ the administrative machinery by which our

long-settled districts are regulated, would have been clearly a

mistake. But at the same time it was certain that there would

be much to call forth the experience acquired in the settled

districts—that a large knowledge, especially of revenue business,

would be essential to the due performance of the work which then

lay before us. kSo Lord Dalhousle wisely determined to render the

new administration of the runjaub neilher an exclusively milltar}^

nor an exclusively civil government, but otic conjbining tlic

advantages of bo h. The promptitude and energy -of the first

vere to be iiuitcci with tlic order and security of the last. TIic

protection of law vas vo be yielded to the people vltliout its

incumbering formalities and ‘its embarras,‘^Ing delays. The pro-

vince was marked out into a certain numker of divisions, at eacli

head of which vas placed a commlsbloncf^, who might be a civil or

a military seiwapt of the Company, with certain dcpuly-commis-

hloiiers Of other functionaries under him. 'JV lhcse officers w'cve

entrusted all the general revenu'e and judicial business of the

country. But the belter to give effect to this machinery, and io

direct generally both the civil and political affairs of our new

territories, a Board of Administration was established, as tbclocnl

head of the government, sitting at Lafiorc, and coHimunicating

directly with the governor- general.. The chief scat at this

Boal’d was to be occupied by Sir Henry Ltiwrence, who bad been

for some time virtually at the bead of the Lahore admiiVistraiion,

directing its affairs in the name Cf the infant sovereign; an officer

of rare energy and activky of character, the exercise of wliicb

was Qnly limited and restrained by the soundness of bis judgment

and the bancvolencc of bis heart, tiis cojloagues at the Board

were bis brother, Mr. John LawTon«', and Mr. ManVeJ, tw'o civi-

lians of distinguished ability : tlie ouc greatly cxperkiiiccd in
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iTicittcrs of revcnue-settlciiionf, and the .^tlicr bearing the reputa-

tion of the ablest finance-officer in India. Of the propriety of

tliese nominations sufficient proof Fas atlbrdcd in due time by

the result of their measures.

If any doubts had lingered in the minds of men regarding the

entire subjugation of tlie Punjaub and the prospect of continued

trampilllity, tlicy were now about to be dispersed. Tlic settle-

ment of the Punjaub went on from year’s end to year's end

without interruption; and even the most reluctant believers

acknowledged that the progress was gratifying, and the workmen

wore efficient. A recent writer of great ability and cxpt'rience,

aumming up the good things that were done under the Lahore

Board of Admlni.^tration, sajs :

—

“ A revenue of more than two millions lias b«itm raised from the

land revenue, from salt, from the excise, and fro/n other legitimate

sonrees, by means wbieh felter iieilbcr thiHTsnnrces of tbe country

nor the lawful elaiilis of tbe state. 4/\ surplus, in spite of all that

the Napiers can say, jies at the disposal of tlie government,

amounting to one fpiarte/ of a miUIon, after large disbursements

on great public works. The, Parte Doab Canal^aiul Pic milltaiy

road to JVsIiawiir/are progressing towards couipletion. Other

great lines for commercial amk social imrposcs arc in progress,

and cross-roads arc corcriiig the districts in every direction.

Molent crimes have been entirely put ilown: and secret ones luive

been traced to their source, dnstice is dealt out in a fa.liion

wliieb combines the salutary proluptness of the (Pieiital with tho^

scrupulous iuvc.tigatlon of fhe PuVopean court.^ 'rim vexatious

inquiries Into reiit-fres tenures are fast diawin„ to a c o. e.

Churches .mid dispensaries, the medieiue of the soul mid of the,

body, may be seen shle by side in many of the prmei|ml stalious.

In saiiataria on the hills, the wounded (W invalid soldier,^and the

worii-out civilian, can recruit their streu*;th. arlikc sii iK'Cts

may enlist In our irregular troops, and find soincthhiji^^ x-tt^i o

do than to s^t down and gnjvnblc at tlian- lot. Nut bix inonl a

ago a gramCnocti..s was oouvened at Umritsir, whevo measures
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were adopted to put down the fearful crime of infanticide, by tho

exorcise of authority combined with persuasive influence and

moral force. A civil code, stCGScient to meet the growing require-

ments of a commercial and agricultural population, has been

compiled by the joint eftbrts of Messrs. Montgon[\ery and Temple,

has been revised by tho chief commissioner, wlio is now a sort of

lieutenant-governor,* and submitted for sanction to government.

The missionary is endeavouring to win converts at Lahore. An
agricultural society is striving to improve tho produce of tho

plains. Tea cultivation is being extended in the hills. The

whole face of the country tells its own tale in expanding cultiva-

tion, secure highways, long lines of camels, and carts laden with

rich merchandise. There is not one of the above summaiy and

dow aright assertions which wo cannot prove incontestably by an

appeal to printed papers, to written w'ords, and to tho testimony

of hundpeds of livingx'witncsses. Had tho governor-general

eflected no other reform, plamied no othep. great work, grappled

with no evil, given to India no ono smgle,{benefit, the pacification

and prosperity of the Punjaub would he enough, by itself, to

place his name .amongst the foremetJ^ of the benefactors of tlio

East.'’t

AVhilst these great ameliorative measures were in progress, an

incident occurrc<l, the results of which’, involving a vast amount of

public discussion, have imparted to it an importance far exceeding

its original and intrinsic significance. On tho annexation of the

Punjaub to our British doininioils in the^ East, the troops postal

in the province were no longer entbled to those extra foreign-

service allowances, which they bad drawn when the Punjaub was^

the enemy's country. It would take K)ng to speak in* detail of

the difierent military regulaticfts bearing upon this subject of

compensation, and tho changes which have from time to time been

introduced into the pay^odo of fchc Indian army. It is enough

to state here that a reduction of the sepoys' allowances neces-

f - -- -
I

* Tb6 Board haYlog recently been Abolished. t CaleUUa March IB.-4
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sarily came into operation after the annexation of the Punjaub,
'

and that the soldiers, cither not clearly understanding the matter

or being somewhat unreasonable in their expectations, manifested

some disaffection. One regiment, indeed, which had shown a bad

spirit on a former occasion, broke out into f^mething like revolt.

Sir Charles Napier was, at this time, at the head of the Indian

army. When intelligence of the sanguinary action of Chillian-

wallah first arrived in England, a panic had arisen in certain

quarters, and people had cried out that the best blood of England

and of India was being poured out in vain on the scorched plains

of the Punjaub. Sir Charles Napier had beaten the Belloochees in

fair fight. So it was believed that he could beat the Sikhs. The

distance between ’the banks of the Thames and the banks of the

Ilyphasis Vas ignored. It was forgotten, vfhen the cry was

raised for Sir Charles Napier, that his services were not required

to disperse a mob^ in Hyde Park, or to^put down an imeute in

Manchester, Thousanis’of miles h*ad to be traversed before he

could reach the scat^ of» operations—and what might not happe/i

whilst the general was’ steaming along the Mediterranean or

crossing the desert^ of Eg:fpl?—nay, what might not have hap-

pened even befor6 the tidings of the ChillianwaUah massacre

fluttered the Volscians of the llorse-Guards ? As was anticipated

by all reasonable men, the war in the Punjaub had been brought

to an honourable termination before Sir 'Charles Napier arrived

in India. What he had to deal with on his arrival was not a

hostile Sikh army, but a few 'disaffected sepoys. A genera^

mutiny of the native army of Indiq would be a danger more

•formidable than any hostile menaces from without—greater than

a Russiafi army in full march upon the frontier, or a Sikh force

at the gates of Delhi. Sir CharVs Napier thought that we were

now threatened by some such gigantic Calamity, and he dealt with

it as though^tbe peril w'cre imminent, Jn, doing so, he encroathed

upon the authority of,the civil governor, by iujproperfy suspen

ing an ord^f of governmentlj and Lord Dalhousic, who^ould not

see the dan§pr, resented tile interference, and impliedly censured
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the commander-in-chief. Upon this, a vehement recriminatory

controversy arose between the two functionaries. The argument

was on the side of the governor-general, and therefore the

moderation. Sir Charles Napier tendered his resignation of the

command of the Indian army; and the Duke of Wellington, after

recording his opinion, that “ the governor-general in council was

right, and did no more than his duty, in the expression of his

disapprobation of the act of the commander-in-chief in suspending

an order of government relative to the pay of the troops,'' recom-

mended Her Majesty to accept the resignation. Sir Charles

Napier, therefore, returned to England and wrote a book. Hut

many years of hard service in the field and much contention with

hostile climates had enfeebled the frame of thd gallajnt veteran,

and he did not liife to see the reception with which hhj explana

tions were fated to tneet from the British public; and, perhaps, it

was well that the last d^ys of one of England's finest soldiers and

most gallant sons were not eifibittercd by /he reflection that the

applause which had so long followed liis ci*.reer could not be con-

tinued to the ^nd. No history of India, hnder the administration

of Lord Dalhousie, would be complete Vvithout^ some reference to

Sir Cbarlhs Napier's last visit to the East, and ’the circumstances

of his retirement; but the subject is one on which the annalist

will ever enter with reluctance and dwell with regret. Collisions

between the civil and nfilitary authorities in India have not been

infrequent; but the good sense and good feeling of the confending

functionaries haVe generally preserved them from an open rupture,

and the history of the confljet has never before been brought so

prominently and so painfully to public notice. The voice of tho o

community at large has decided the question in favoflr of the

statesman; but even the failingl of so brave a soldier as Sir

Charles Napier will be bandied with tenderness, and all will

rejoice when the errors (f Jiis decHning years arc suftered to rest

with him iif the grjive. e

The conquest of the Punjaub accomplished, the ••ppople dis-

armed, and the administration of our tfew territories in course of
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adjustment, it was believed that peace at length was about to •

cover the land from Cape Comorin to the Indus. But, at the

extremest point of our dominions,%here the Punjabee territory

jutted into Afghanistan, and we were brought by our new acqui-

sitions into dangerous proximity with the tribes inhabiting tbo

passes beyond the Peshawur, it was only to be expected that our

troops would for a time be kept upon the alert, either by our own

unsettled people on the frontier or our neighbours beyond it.

These expectations were realised; but the hill warfare in which

we were at one time engaged was of so little account that it could

hardly have been said to disturb the general tranquillity of the

country, much more than the depredations of a gang of dakoits.

It was not long,*however, before, at the very opposite extremity

of the country, far down in the regions of tb* south-east, there

were indications of an unsettled state of the political atmosphere,

which threaten^ soon to grow into a stotm. Ever since the war

with the Burmese' in ^1825-26, odr relations with the court of

Ava had been distingj^shed by the utter absence of anything like

cordiality between * the ^wo states. Partly in suspicion of our

designs, partly with thai arrogance of exclusiveness which is

habitual to those barbarous potentates on the outskij'ts df civiliza-

tion, and wholly in a state df the profoundest ignorance of the

character and resources of the British nation, the Burmese court

had discouraged all our efforts to cement a closer alliance with

them, and had thrown impediments in the way of the permanent

location of a resident, at the'^Burmese capita?, in accordance

with the terms of the treaty concluded at the end of the first^vvar.

* In 1838-39, there hafl been such threatenings of an imme^diate

rupture ‘^hat the SupremTe Government had directed its thoughts

with much anxiety to the eastward, and had con'sidcred the expe-

diency of strengthening our frontier posts. But the wisdom and

moderation of the council ha(> prevailed to avert a war, which

would have involve^ the ‘Indian government in a, calamitous

expenditm*«i, both of men sand money, without, under the most

prosperqps circumstances,'* gaining anything either of profit or o
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honour to compensate us for the outlay. The certain loss and the

uncertain gain—or rather the certain no-gain—of another war

with the Burmese had renA^red the government slow to resent

the contumelies of the remote barbarian of the Eastern coast. It

was felt, moreover, that even though our empire in India might

be an empire of opinion, wo might, without any injury to our

prestige, submit to the slights or even the insults of a foreign

potentate, so entirely bej^ond the circle of that brotherhood of

Indian princes and chiefs, w'hose actions are known to one another,

and whoso presumption is mutually contagious. A rebuff at Ava

or Amreepoora, or a squabble at Rangoon, would have little effect,

it was argued, upon Gwalior or Catamandoo.

In this unsatisfactory state, our relations with the Burmese

court had continu^Bd for a quarter of a. century, when circum-

stances occurred at Rangoon which precipitated an open rupture

with the barbarians, who had so long treated us 'with insolence,

and who had, doubtless, regarded the impunity with which they

had been suffered to flout us, as an evidence of our inability or

want of courage to chastise them. In tl?e latter part of the year

1851, the governpr of Rangoon* comic itted a series of outrages on

the persoks and property of some English siitjects—captains of

merchant-vessels—and refused the reparation which was due to

them. One of these ship-captains was fined and put in the stocks.

Our trade was impeded; our merchants were oppressed, dlie

stipulations of the treaty of Yandaboo, concluded at the end of the

preceding war, were wholly disrefgarded ,*^and it appeared impos-

sible, consistently either with fiie digyity of the British state or

the ^fety of its subjects, to suffer such incKgnItics to pass with-

out an open expression of our resentment! •

When, therefore, the statements of the ship-captains, backed hy

certain testimonials from the merchants of Rangoon, reached the

Supreme ‘Government, iti^was detormined to send an ambassador

to the offending governor to demand reparation for the outrage

he had committed. In the ordinary course oV things, ^he ambas-

sador would have been the political offioter in chaj'ge of t^je adja-
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cent provinces of Tenasserim, but Lord Dalhousie, regarding the

treatment which our ambassadors had ordinarily experienced at

the hands of these barbarous potentates, determined to send one

more likely to be respected. “ Experience,’^ ho said, “ of the

course pursued by the Burmese authorities towards former envoys

seems to dissuade the government of India' from having recourse

to the employment of another mission, if the object of the govern-

ment can be accomplished in any other way.” So he tried the

effect of a ship-of-war and a couple of steam-vessels, under the

command of Commodore Lambert, to whom the negociations with

the governor of Bangoon were entrusted, with little hope, and

certainly no reasonable expectation of their being brought to a

favourablo^issue.’'

Commodore Lambert; had been insUTictod orjyto demand pecu-

niary compensation for the injuries inflicted O’o'the ship-captains;

and if this w’efe refused, to forward a litter, with which he naa

charged, from the govefnor-generahto the king. But on arriving at

Rangoon, so many nftvv stories of the indignities put upon Iho

British residents saluted him, and the conduct of the governor

exhibited so little of a paoifkatory spirit, that LjiniSert determined

to depart from the instructions he had recei^•ed^ to»waive the

immediate question of compeiffeation, and at once to forward the

letter to the king, stating at the same time, in a written commu-

nication to the governor of Rangoon, that he had come only to

ask for reparation to the injured captains, but that he had found

it his duty to take other mc'^isures than those which ho had

intended to pursue. This ,letter, translated into the language Rf

the country by CaptjSin Latter, w’as read aloud to the go^rnor

by that*ofl5cer, who then returned to the frigate, and was soon

afterwards dispatched to Calciuta to inform the "Supreme Govern-

ment of the circumstances under whkli Ijambcrt had determined

to deviate from the original intentions o? the expedition.

That a high-spirited naval officer, keenly^ alive t;p the rights

of Englis^Sien, and very sensitive of anything resembling an in-

dignityjto the ELritish flag, should have acted as the Commodoie
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acted in such a conjuncture, was natural—indeed, commendable.

But for this very reason sailors are not the best negotiators.

They see the evils of forbearance and submission more clearly

than those of resentment and vindication. It was only by setting

before him, in all their distinctness, the immense evils of another

war with the Burmese—evils of which the necessary results of the

completest success were not likely to be the least—that an officer

could conduct such negociations as these with due regard to the

interests of his country. There was nothing to be gained by a

war w'ith the Burmese; there was much to bo lost by it. The

Indian government wxre not unmindful of this; but they consi-

dered that it w'as necessary to vindicate the honour of the nation;

and they called upon the King of Ava to remove the Rangoon

governor, within given time, and to make compensation for the

losses which had boon sustained by our countrymen at Rangoon.

‘‘At the same tiine,*^ vHed Lord Dalhousie, “Vhile it is tlio

imperative duty of this government to malntfi?n the rights of its

people, secured by solemn treaties toi,thei]|, it is a duty not less

irfjperative, that the government should eddeavour to obtain

redress by th^ least violent meuns, yid that it should not have

recourse t^ the terrible extremity of w ar, excepd in the last resort,

and after every other method has been tried without success. If

the king's reply should be unfavourable, the only course we can

pursue, w'hich W'ould not, on the one hand, involve a dangoroug

submission to injury, or, on the other hand, precipitate us prema-

turely into a war, which moderale counsels may still enable us

with honour to avert, will be t6 establish a blockade of the two

rivers at Rangoon and MouTmein, by whicl^thc great mass of the

traffic of the Burmese Empire is understood to pass. To bombard

Rangoon would be easy, but it wcvild, in his lordship’s judgment,

be unjustifiable and cruel in the extreme, since the punishment

would fall chiefly on the harmless ^pulation, who already suffer

from the oppression of thbid rulers, ev6n more than our own sub-

jects, To occupy Rangoon or Martaban \Jith an armed force

would be basy also, but it would probaJ)ly render inevitable the
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war which we desire in the first instance hy less stringent

measures to avert. An armed ship of war should remain of!

Rangoon, or near enough to receive^British subjects, should they

be threatened. If, however, the aspect of affairs, on the receipt

of the king's reply, should be menacing, hi^ lordship thinks that

British subjects should, for security’s sake, be brought away at

once, when the blockade is established.”

The remonstrances of the Indian government seemed to have

the desired effect. The King of Ava consented to remove the

obnoxious governor, and a new functionary was dispatched in his

place to Rangoon. But these appearances were deceptive. The

new governor treated Commodore Lambert with studied disrespect.

He refused to receive the British officers deputed to wait upon

him. So Lambert determined to break off nc^ociations, and to

blockade the Rangoon river; nor w'as this all-*^one of the king’s

ships happened* to be lying within reaclf of our vessels, and the

indignant commodore g^'ized it by why of “ reprisal.”

These proceedings having* been communicated to the governor^

general bv Commodore limnbert himself, who went to Calcutta for

instructions, Lord Dalhows'c forwarded his ultimatum to the

Biirmesd Court, 'fhe demands of the Briti^h-Inciia® government

w’cre that the governor of Rjfngoon should transmit a written

apology for the insult to ’which tlie British officers had been

subjected at Rangoon, on the occasion above alluded to (on the

Gth of January); that he should pay immediately the sum of

9900 rupees (less than^ £1000'/, demanded as compensation to^

t'aptain Sheppard and Cnptajn Lewis; and that he should consent

to receive, in due and ^fitting manner, the agent w ho should be

appointed^ under the provisions of the treaty of \ andaboo.

These moderate demands wciti, however, rejected. So Lord

Dalhousie determined “ to exact by force of arms the reparation

wfiich he had failed to obtain by other ^nrfbans.” In plainer lan-

guage, ho determined to make w'ar upon the Burmese* All the

available troppg necessary fcf such an undertaking w'ere paustered,

both in the Bengal and Madras Preridencies; and General God-
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• win, an officer of the Queen’s service, who had diatlngulsLcd

himself in the first Burmese w'ar, in command of a regiment, was

appointed to the charge of tl^ expedition.

To all who remembered the first Burmese war—who knew

the cost of it both in men and money—who knew how disease

had mown down our men by hundreds,, and how rapidly mil-

lions of money had disappeared from the public treasury, this

second war would have appeared a •formidable and a perilous

undertaking, if the quarter of a century which had elapsed since

the signing of the treaty of Yandaboo had not, whilst everything

was in a state of barbarous stagnation in the Burmese territories,

seen the development amongst us of a great and mysterious

agency, equally serviceable, in instructed European^ hands, for

purposes of peaca or war. The progress of Steam •Navigation

seemed to give anVntircly new aspect to the coming war, freeing

it from all those chancci and uncertainties by whfch our previous

operations had been tramm<!lled, and rendering, in prospect nt

least, the campaign short, decisive, ar^ uncostly. We liad

gained, moreover, much experience from the reverses and sufferings

of the past; an^ it was believed that«we should fall into none of

the sam® error# which had rendered the fir*i Burmese war so

ruinous to the finances of the states

Still we had a diflicult country aslhe scene of our opcratioii'^,

and still we were arrayed against a Government, insolent and

ignorant in the extreme. If we could have moved a force at

once upon thoHiapital of the Bftrmcse Empire, and brought the

'thunder of our guns within Veach gf the interior of the royal

pal^Bee, we might have brought the war to a speedy termination.

And there were those who thought that •a movement, by4hc route

of the 'Acng Pafc, w’ould effect rapidly and decisively that, which

by the line of the Irriwaddy could only be done slowly and uncer-

tainly. *But it was considered cxipedient, after the old fashion, to

commence ,our operations at the modth of the river, and it was

hoped that the increased facilities affbrded'by our steamers

would ensure rapid success. It was no^ howeveyr, until the season
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was far advanced that the expedition was ready for action. On

the 2nd of April, the Bengal troops had reached the llangoon

river. There was no doubt, by this umc, that the Burmese liad

fully resolved to try conclusions with us. They had fired on a

flag of truce, and had otherwise exhibited tl^elr determination to

brave the enmity of the British. So Godwin lost no time in

commencing operations.

The Madras squadron had not arrived. But there were now

abundant means for commencing the war with vigour at the

command of the British general. The first movement to be

made was for the capture of Martaban, a place of no great conse-

quence, on the Burmese side of the river, opposite to Moulmein.

The place w^s takdn after the slightest possible resistance. The

fire of the war-steamers, indeed, did the work. •There was little

to be accomplished by our fighting-men when they were landed.

By the 8th ol April, the Bombay Rte%m squadron and the

Madras troopa hadVeashed the plaSc of rendezvous, so General

Godwin prepared to m%vo Upon Rangoon. The war-stearaers^

having been sent uplhe river to silence the enemy's ^stockades on

its banks, the approaches tt) Rangoon were clemied on the lltli,

and at day-break oa’the 12th, a body of British trooi^s, consisting

of Her Majesty’s 51st and 18th Vegiments, the 40th Bengal sepoy

regiment, and some details ot artillery were landed. Soon after-

wards, Her Majesty’s 80th, and the 35th and 9tli IMadras dative

infantry were also on the river-banks. With the former body,

constituting his right co\umn. General Godwin Advanced, but
^

had not proceeded far when brisk fire "was opened upon lum

from a stockade in his ffont, known as the AVhite House Stocki^e,

and skirmishers appeared iVi the jungle. Our guns returned the
.

fire of the enemy, but, owing to a Scarcity of ammunition, witTf less

effect than might have been expected; Jmd a storming-party "VNas

told off to carry the place by escAilade.
^
The beat of the weather

was intense. The sun a more deadly enemy than the^Burmese,

Btnick down |ome of tne besSand bravest of our Britisl^ officers,

But the courage oU the 51st> and the sappers and miners was not
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to bo repressed. The ladders were planted, and the stockade was

carried. The enemy, as we entered, fled precipitately, leaving

many dead in the place.

During the remainder of the day, and throughout the whole of

the 13th, Godwin w/is engaged in landing his heavy guns and liid

reinforcements, and preparing for the contest on the 16th, which

was to witness the capture of Rangoon. In the meanwhile, our

ships were bombarding the town with terrible effect Shot and

shell were poured incessantly into the place, destroying their

stockades, exploding their magazines, burning their houses, dis.

persing their soldiery, putting the frightened people everywhere

to flight. The town of Rangoon is described as a square, with

sides something less than a mile in extent, surrounded by stock-

ades, except at the north-east corner, where a hill rises, on which

is planted the great Shoa Dagon Pagoda. At tjiis point Goduin

determined to attack tfie city. Soon after dijybreak on the 14th,

our troops advanced in the finest possibk> temper. When about

/JOO yards from the eastern face of the J^o^a, the general halted

until the h^^vy guns, which w'ere drawn, by men, arrived on

the spot Onctf brought into posflion, sucl^ a fire was opened

from them as soon intimidated the garrison
;
*and when a storm-

ing-party was told off, under tLe guidance of Captain Latter,

one of our chief political officers, •there was little doubt of the

result

The party consisted of two companies of H. M. 80th, and tlie

.'same details firawn from tl\,e 18th Rsyal Irish, and the 40th

native infantry (Bengal). • Under a'hcav^ fire from the enemy,

they advanced steadily to the attack. Having gained the gate at

• which an entrayce was to be effected, they rushed up tlfe terraced

hill with a cheering shout. Lieutenant Doran, at the head of the

column,, fell pierced b^ Tour musket-balls; but be died in the

amis of victory. The oneniy ina(^e an ineffectual attempt to

resist the lush of.the British infantry, but everything went down

before our stormers; the great pagoffa was carried, fc*d Rangoon

again fell into our hands.
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From this time up to the 19th of May, no event of any magni-

tude occurred in the progress of the war; but that day was cele-

brated by the capture of Bassein. ilThe natural position of the

place invested it with an importance which recent circumstances

had enhanced. It lies on that one of the three navigable branches

of the Trraw'addy which runs nearest to -the? western coast, about

ninety miles' distant from Rangoon. In the preceding war,

Sir Archibald Canipbell had attached great importance to the

possession of this post, and since the capture of Rangoon, it would

seem that the Burmese government had designed “ to make it a

most powerful place, and to repair the loss of Bassein as their

mart of communication with this country, as well as a powerful

position to keep iu subjection the Pegu population, so decidedly

and ever mjr friends, and also to maintain a threatening attitude

towards the south of Arracan." These considi^rations, thus stated

in the general's »words, suggested the capture of the place by the

joint operation of the sea and land fprces. On the 17 th of May,

a detachment of British troQps embarked. Moving up the river

from Point Negrais* our, steamers, ignorant as we were of the

navigation, made good the|r ^passage—a distance eff some sixty

came *to off Bassein on the 19t^ Thp enemy

threatened to blow’us into the viver, and were told In reply that

if they fired upon us, they mould be exterminated root and branch.

No further time was wasted, fherefore, in parleying. Our troops

were landed, and before evening had closed in upon us, the place

was in our hands. A mud foil of considerably strength was

stoutly defended by thb enemy, *but the gallantry of Major*

Errington and a detachment of the 5M overcame all opposition,

and thusjhe seaward distpets of the great province of Pegu fell

into our hands. •
•

But the experience of the former w^aj had taught us that ow

ever great might be our military success qp the coast, such ittoia

operations were not likely tt make aify impression on the court

of Ava. The politick advantages, indeed, width we had gaiii^,

fell far ahdrfof our martial ’triumphs. It was apparent that the
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objects of the war would be uiiattained, unless we struck a blow at

the interior of the Bunnese empire, and menaced the capiitii

itself. To accomplish thls^i it was necessary that reinforcements

should be placed at General Godwin’s command. By the agency

of steam, this was done with comparative despatch; but still some

months of inactivity‘intervcned, and it was not until the middle

of September that the general actually commenced the ascent of

the Irrawaddy river. Then ho embarked some 5000 men on

board the steam flotilla, and operations were begun in earnest.

The capture of Proine was readily effected. On the Otli of

October, the fleet anchored off that place, and the troops were dis-

embarked. A slack fire, which was soon silenced, was opened

upon our force; but the enemy, having taken up a good position

on a range of hills, threatened to make an obstinate resistance

our advance. AVhen, however, on the following morning Godwin

moved forward, he foupd that the Burmese had abandoned their

position and declined the contest. The tow'a itself was almost

wholly deserted.

' The capture of Promc placed the wholc"provincc of Pogu at

our feet, BiU the town itscK had still to bo the theatre of an

obstinate conflict. It had been taken in Jifi.o by Major Cotton,

who, not hav*ing troops to garrison the place, was compelled to

abandon it, and it w’as rcocciipicd by the enemy. It was now to

be captured again. In the middle of November, four river-

steamers were sent with a force of 1000 infantry, whh details of

artillery and Rappers, under Pngndicr M‘Neill, to recapture the

‘place. General Godwin acco'.iipanied tlie force. There was con-

siderable resistance, and not without some loss was the place

eventually carried. A British garrison was left in the town, but

'the ^i^'nflict was- not then over. It was not anticipated that the

Burmese w;ould make any vigorous effort to repossess themselves

of Pegu*, and the force whict was left to hold it was totally inade-

quate to the work. The 'enemy came down in great force and

invested the pla(te. The defence was of ‘>hat gallant character

which really merits the name of heroism; and Major Hill, of the
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Fusiliers, and his little band of warriors, fairly earned lot •

themselves a place in history.

The intelligence of the investment 8f Pegu caused much excite-

ment at Rangoon, and immediate steps were taken to despatch

troops to release the garrison from their dangerous position. On
the night of the 11th of December, 1200 men embarked on board

our steamers, and on the 14th, disembarked near Pegu. General

Godwin accompanied the expedition, the success of which was

never doubtful. There was what he called “ a hard day^s work,”

but it was a good one. The enemy were dispersed. Major Hill

and his gallant comrades were relieved, and Pegu was so gar-

risoned as never to be in danger again from investment by a bar-

barous eneiny.
’*

Whilst tlKse military operations, which placed the whole pro-

vince of Pegu at our feet, were in progress, the^govemor-general

and the home authorities were in earneslP correspondence on the

subject of the political jnd territoriJl arrangements which must

result from the war.^ -^eveial courses were open to us at this

time: but there were two’between which the choice of our rulers

more immediately Ilitvwg captured Prora^ we might have

pushed on, partly iy'tbe river, partly by land, t5

tated, amidst tho roar of our Juns, a treaty to the king at the

gates of his palace. Or w’O might quietly declare Pegu to be a

British province, and, content w'ith this, both as a measure of

retaliation and a measure of defence, concern ourselves little or

nothing about treaties or, any otb'er diplomatic buliness. To the

former course, though the iivore imposing of the tw'o, there were

many serious objection^. We might frighten the Burmese court

into a hufhiliating treaty, but were little likely to teach such bar-^

barous potentates to respect its olfligaiions. The less, indeeU^that

we had to do with treaties, the better* There were difficulties,

too, of moio than one kind attending ouf progress into tlie heart

of the Burmese donynions~ local difficulties^ obstructing tho

march of armies, and athers involving a great question of

liumanity^ which Lord Dalhousie earnestly considered. It would
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have been obviously impolitic to “annex'* the whole of the

Burmese empire; but to conquer up to the walls of the palace,

and then to abandon our co^quests^ would be to place at the mercy

of a cruel and vindictive government all the people of the country

who had in any way sided with or assisted the invaders, or were

suspected of so doing. On the other hand, the annexation and

administration of Pegu was, if an evil, one of comparatively

limited extent. We had already seen that the people were well

inclined to settle under our government, and to regard us rather

as deliverers than as usurpers. But even this measure Lord

Dalhousie was unwilling to decree without the specific sanction of

the home government. Differing greatly in this respect from

Lord Ellenborough, he declared that he would notion his own

authority amputate any portion of the Burmese tenitory. The

authority, howevfer, was delegated to him before he had occasion

to exercise it. The Secret Committee, or in other words, Her

Majesty's Government, as Represented by tbo President of (he

Board of Control, granted full and unqualified permission to the

governor-general to declare Pegu to be a British province; and

accordingly, on /he 20th of DbcemVei’ 1852, a proclamation \\a3

issued, settiqg forth that the just and moderate demands of the

government of India having beeiR rejected by the king (of Ava),

the ample opportunity afforded him for past injuries having betn

disregarded, and the timely submission which alone could have

been effectual to prevent the dismemberment of his kingdom being

still withheld,^ the governor-general in^ council had resolved, in

'compensation for tlm past, an3 better security for the future, that

the^province of Pegu shall be henceforth Vi portion of the British

territories in the East.

C'f the evenU which followed The issuing of this proclamation,

we may allow the govcrvmcnt of India to be the liistorian, for

nowhere are they more succinctly stated than in a notification

published /)n the 30th of JunOj 1853; In the Proclamation it

is said—

t

* ^

“In the proclamation bywhich the province of Peguwqs annexed
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to the nritiah dominiona in the East, the governor-general in council

declared that he desired no further conquest in Burmah, and was

willing to consent that hostilities sl^uld cease. Thereafter, the

Burman troopa were everywhere withdrawn. Tlie king was

dethroned by his brother, the Mengdoon prince, and an envoy

was sent from Ava to sue for peace. The* Burman envoy, con-

fessing their inability to resist the power of the British govern-

ment, and submissively soliciting its forbearance, announced his

willingness to sign a treaty in accordance with the proclamation,

objecting only to the frontier being at Meeaday. The govern-

ment of India, while it maintained its undoubted right to fix the

frontier where it had been placed, at the same time gave signal

proof oCthe since-uty of its desire for the renewal of friendly rela-

tions between the states; for, in the hope of at pnee concluding a

treaty of peace, the governor-general in cc/dncil consented to

withdraw the frbntier from^feeaday, andito place it, in strict con-

formity to the moslt literal warding of the proclamation, immedi-

ately to the northward pf Pronie and Tonghoo, cities which have

been described at aft times as within the northern limits of Pegu

in the ofiScial records of tiT.n<jactions between the, two states. But

when this concesKiov was offered, the J^urmai/ envoy, wholly

receding from his previous declarations, refused to assent to any

treaty, by which a cession of territory should be made. Hereupon

the negotiations were at once broken off. The frontier of the

British territory was finally fixed to the nortllward of Meeaday

and Tonghoo, and the envoy wa^^ directed to quit ihe camp. The

envoy proceeded to the capital, whence he has now

the government of India the sentiments and proposals o? the

court of ^va. The king expresses his desires for the cessation

of the war. The king announce that ‘ orders have beei.^sued

to the governors of districts Hot to aljow the. Burmese troops to

attack the territoriae of Meerday and .Tonghoo, ^

British government has garrisons. 1 ny eimo e,

king h«: s^ at liberty the Pritish subjects nbo had been carn^

prisoner. ?o Ava, and he has eKpressed his wish tlmt the mer-
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chants and people of both countries should be allowed, in accord-

ance with former friendship, to pass up and down the river for the

purpose of trading.’ Mindftil of the assurance he gave that hos-

tilities would not be resumed so long as the court of Ava refrained

from disputing our quiet possession of the province of Pegu, the

governor-general in council is willing to accept these pacific

declarations and acts of the king as a substantial proof of his

acquiescence in the proposed conditions of peace, although a formal

treaty has not been concluded. Wherefore the governor-general

in council permits the raising of the river blockade, consenting to

the renewal of former intercourse with Ava, and now proclaims

the restoration of peace.”

Nor was the proclamation of peace a mi!ro empty sound.

From that time, with the exception of a few local disturbances,

attributed to the lav^dessness of organ^ed bands of dakoits, or pro-

fessional robbers, there Hiave been cheering indications of the g(M;d

and loyal feeling of our new* subjects. Clf the pacific intenhons

of the Burmese court, there is no feasoi* to entertain a doubt.

Towards the close of 1851, a complimentary embassy, dospatchod

by the King ofi>Avi^ visited' Calaafta, and was received ^^i'll

ovorflowtug Ijpspitality and gratifying resptef.' The usual lulli-

taiy spectacles having been exhibited to liini, the ambahsadur,

after a somewhat protracted sojourq at the Anglo-Indian capit.i],

was taking his leave of the governor-general, when, 8ecialiij,dy

encouraged by the rc.spcct which had Ixicn sliown to hini, bo

blurted out an Unauthorized request for the restoration of I’egu.*

tJnexpccted as was the demand, acid preposterous as was its

character, Lord Dalhousle received it with remarkable self- pos-

session, and answered with the greatest coolness, that as long as

the iiUh shone m the heavens, flio British ensign should v\avc

over Pegu. The crest-fallen ambassador took hij^departnre, and

embarrassed by the failure^ into ^^hich his dwn presumption bad

— 4
^ ^ ^

• It h tUUsil bjr Mtne authoritti^ thit the dcTii»dU yrun inmlo uniUr mtlimi

and on Utfl of^ tlio king, but the of I* in (aTOur of a conirmy !<ui') t>-

tUion.
• • *
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precipitated him, hesitated to make known at the court of Ava
an incident so little to his credit.

*1

Pegu i8*now a British province, and one which, ever since its

annexation to the Anglo-Indian empire, has been so well ordered,

and 80 quietly administered, that nothing ,more has been heard

of it than if it had been one of our oldest possessions.

This chapter would hardly be complete without brief mention

of another circumstance, illustrative of this period of Lord Dal-

housie’s administration—a circumstance gratifying in itself, and

of a very extraordinary and suggestive character when viewed

in connexion with the striking incidents detailed in a preceding

chapter. In the early part of 1855, after some preparatory cor*

respondence, llyiler Khan, one of the sons of Dost Mohammed,

the Ameer*of Cabul, came down to Peshawur h conclude, on the

part of his father, a friendly treaty with the rfritish government.

And the nogotiatipns were brought to a close in the most satis-

factory manner. AVhdn all circumstances of place and persons

are considered, thisiwlll appear a very remarkable practical com-

ment on the history of tlie war in Afghanistan, l^eshaw'ur, now

a British cantonn^gnt, was ''the very bone of ‘contention w'hich

had rendered it so* diHicult, seventeen years before, to bring Dost

Mohammed into a friendly alfiancc with us. Hyder Khan w^as

governor of Ghuznee when ,thc Knglish carried it by assault,

and, by the capture'of the place, di'^pcr-^cd tlie last hopes of Dost

Mohammed.
^
And Mr. John Lawrence was the brother of Captain

George Lawrence, w'ho had seen 1/yder Khan’s brother slay Sij

William Macnaghten. Ahd thus, i^ may be said, after some

twenty years of war and diplomacy, after an enormous waste of

blood an3 of troaHure, that was accomplished at the close of^ord

Dalhousie’s administration whieli might have been done at the

commencement of Lord Auckland’s. * M e concluded % friendly

treaty with the man whom the AtTghai^s were content to recognise

as their chief.
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CHAPTER XXL

THB INTERNAL GOVERNMENT OP INDIA, ETC.

Tlie Internal Qovomment of India—Admtnistratlvo Agencies—Tlie Home Govcniment -

The Indl&n GoTomroente—Constitution of the Civil Ser\lco—Tlie Hevenue—Judicial and

Diplomatic Lines—The Indian Army—General Results—Ameliorative Mcasurea

The preceding pages have been mainly devoted to a narrative of

war and conquest But the history i of the progress of British

dominion in the East is not wholly a military history. There

are other achievements to be recorded; other triumphs to be

chronicled—the achievementa of good government, the triumphg

of civilization. Chir statesmen and administrators have completed

the great work which our soldiers have commenced. We have

not merely pitched a great camp in the East: wo have erected also

a great empire. ••

, A history of British administration in^XniTia—even an outline

of such a history—would occupy another volume of equal diincn*

sions with the pVeaent one. We chn Only, the clos© of tliis

narrativ^ touch upon some of its most prominent features. The

East India Company, once a Merchant Company, has ceased to

be one even in name. Previous to 'the year 1814, the Company

enjoyed the privileges of an exclusive trade i?^th India and China.

In that year, a new charter ^ame into operatiqp—a charter

continuing in t£e hands of the.Company'the exclusive trade with

China, but opening the ports of Bidia ^freely to the private

merchant. Twenty years afterwards, another charter was granted

to the Company.^ The country had by this time grown somewhat

intoll^ant.of monopolies of all kinds. It could discern no suffi-

cient rea^n why the tradrf of China should not be thrown open

like The trade with India—ivhy the niition should depend for its

tea upon a Company with a great mart in Lcadenhall Street, and

certain periodical sales of the fragrifnt produce of Cathay. B

clamoured, therefore, for the entire abrogation of the lafit rcfliinant of
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the CompaDy’s privileges. The Legislature granted what the

public sought. The Company wound up their commercial affairs,

and ceased altogether to be a “ CAnpany of Merchants.” Ibit

they continued to hold their political position and to perform their

administrative duties. The Company, indeed, became the stew-

ards of the Crown; and all the expenses of government at home

and abroad, and the dividends of the proprietors, were to be paid

out of the resources of India.

The manner of government was this :—From among the pro-

prietors of East India stock, thirty members were selected by that

body, tw'enty-four of whom formed the Court of Directors, the

remaining six going out by annual rotation, and being re-elected

at the end of the»year. Whenever a vacancy •occurred by death,

resignation or disqualification, it was filled bj a new member of

the Court of Proprietors, elected by the suffxiges of that body.

The possesBionV a certain amount of India stock (£1000 stock or

about £2500 in mdneyj was the only neccssaiy qualifica^on. le

Directors consisted, tb,,refose, of gentlemen of different ^
professions

;
some "werel^ondon bankers or merchants, others 1 e

majority) were membei;s.nf the* Company s i.vif and military

services^ When-nWi functions of the Compan^were partly of a

commercial character, it was advisable that ^
enV^But

Direction a considerable idfusion of
f J !

as these functions.gradually
ceased, the o-Pod'

into the administrative body influential mem

comnrunitydlminlsliedj.andad^*^^^^^^^^ Company

:r=;::::tedf:J-
eve; wi« be advisable, that to the

niary transactions, including intricajcxci^^B

be brought the experience o
^

business, trained not in the cmnps or ^ir.the courts

the counting-houses of the British “of' opo
, j com-

Tb.wr*'*"”*.rj

“

mitte©^ for the .separate <5
onsideratio J
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the military, the political, the financial, and inisccllancoua busi-

ness of the Company, and met in general court collectively for

the subsequent discussion ai»d decision of the several questions

brought before them. In addition to these committees, there

was another, and a very important one, of a different class and

cliaractcr. There was a committee known as the “ Secret Com-

mittee.” Before the year 1781, the Directors of the Company

liad enjoyed the privilege of governing India after their own

fashion, without ministerial or parliamentary control. But in tliat

year a charter had been enacted, conferring certain controlling

power upon the (h*own Government, acting through one of Ilis

IMajesty’s Secretaries of State. Three years afterwards, Bitt

introduced his Ind:a Bill. By this Act, the Bourd of Control, or

as it was called, the ‘‘Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of

India,” was first e^^^abllshcd
;
but in 1793, the constitution of the

Board was modified. It was then made to cofi'sist of certain

members of the Privy Council (the two principal Secretaries of

State and the Chancellor of the Dxchequer, included); the first

named in Ilis Majesty’s commission beikg tlfc President of the;

Board, and pi‘actically the Indian Mbiister. The President so

appointed uas to- act in concert with a Secret*\^ommittee' of the

Court of Directors of the East Pndia Company. This Secret

Committee was to consist of the Chairman and Deputy-Chairma]i

and the senior member of the Court. It was decreed that all

matters connected with the levying of war or making of peace,

or treating or ne^gociating with any of the native princes or states

ii. India that should seem to require secrecy, should be under the

control of this Secret Combi ittcc. The President of the India

Board was here, indeed, absolute. The Jndia-llouse mewibers of

the Committee i^ted merely in ji ministerial capacity. They

signc<l their names to whatever the Crown ^linister was pleased

to write. 'The general constitution, of the Court of Directors has

undergone a change, of wliich we shall speak presently; but

the Secret Committee remains unchanged.
*

Under the system thus established, the most important*functiona
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of tlic govcrniii;^ body known as tlic Kast India (Company were, •

in reality, performed by Ibc President of the India IJoaid, Of

the most important measures affeedng the intm-ests of llie native

pi'inces of India, or of neighbouring Oriental J^owers, he m.is

j,,(l(,ed as far as events in the Ibi4 are sliaped by tlie aulhoiiiies

of the West—not the controller, but the author. Witli respect,

liowcver, to the business of internal administration, the ii^itiative

was taken by the('ourt of Directors, and tlie powers of tlie India

Hoard were properly oidy those of a controlling body. I>nt it is

bard to fix the boundaries between control and initiation. There

have been cases in which the controlling anthoi-ity has so altered

tlio, despatches of the Court of Directors, as (o invest them uilli

an entirely now ^haractcr, and to convey to th,' locfd government

instrncllorfl almost the very reverse of thosv designed by tlie

authorities of tl,c Company. The two bodies,indeed, h.svc s.m.m

,i,„cs co.no info violent collision wit). c:.d, oti.cr
;

.and the ( on.-t

of King’s Dench ’has, been a,,plied to to i^sne, a to

compel the recusant ,pire«tors to .sign desp.atches forced upon

them hv the Hoard of t s.inlr<d.
^

Wo h.avc said that the.Conrf of Directors, was composed of

tuentv-fonr
sUpne,, hers, the

whole appointed hv the snITrag-es of the Court of T'ropr.otors. J.nt

w hon in ISad, the entire subject of the maehim.ry of n.han gove, n-

::!;’;raln eanm h,for,v rarlianrent, the ministers ot the day, emn-

,,.dlcd by a pressure from without to introduced certain
'

|

, Act for the government of Aidia--th« old tw.-.n ly
years lease

S.:in about to e;pi.-n..^^

Directors appointed by the, Crown,

to eighteen, of winch the, ( on>l « provided, that

mendation was accepted hy
_

ai

old Court of Directors

on the second AVcdnesdayain ‘

should proceed to tlie ehction of fifteen
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remainder retiring from office, or rather being expelled from thoir

Beats. However ungracious the task—however painful the duty

—it was generally, felt that tfic Directors performed it with a due

regard for the public interests. The selection was such as the

judgment of the public, or rather that section of it which concerns

itself about the d('.tails of Indian government, unhesitatingly

confirmed. And when, in the following month, three Directors

were chosen by the Crown—those three being, Sir George Dol*

lock, tvhose great military exploits in Afghanistan we have

recorded in a previous chapter; Sir Frederick Currie, of whom

we have also spoken in connexion with the incidents of the Sikh

war; and Mr. J. P. Willoughby, who had earned a high reputa-

tion as a diplomiftlst and administrator in Western India—th{3

public ratified the (Choice of the Ministers; not a word was spoken

against the selectiV^n. At. a subsequent period, General Vivian,

who had commanded thcwVnglo -Turkish Contingerit, and Sir Law-

rence Pee\ long ('hi^^f Justice at Calcutta,^were added to the list.

The Court of Directors, then, as 'Sonsl^jLnted in the spring of

18ol, consisted of lifteen members, eloeted by the proprietary

body, and three /dected by the Cvown, with a provision lliat

the three* next Vacancies nbould bo filled Uy^^be nomination of

the latter. Tfie Act declared tbat^thc Directors selected by the

(!rowri should have resided ten ycai*^ in India,—a stipulation

which, it was believed, would sufficiently pri^vcnt these appoint-

ments from being turned to account for party purposes by the minis-

ter of the day. ^ **

Whilst such is the constiluHon of the Homo Government of

IndiSi, the especial powers and duties of the' dlfterent agencies and

authorities for the local administration v)f the different Presiden-

cies cif'Andia, reqhire also to be clcf.rly described. It was remarked

by a distinguished orator in the House of Commons, during the

debates on the India DHl of 1813, that the constitution of the

Home Government of Intlia was of comparatively little im-

portance, for that all the real powqy was in the blinds of the

governor- general. But Mr. Macaulay^ when Jie cited, certain
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cam within the range of his own experience, seems to

forgotten that that experience dated back some twenty years
to a period when the commimicaiion between the two coun-
tries was tardy and irregular—when the governor-general vas
compelled either to wait for ten or twelve months for an ansuer
to his lefcrenccs, or else to act on his own responsibility. Rut
in more recent days, when steam communication has brought

the two countries within a few weeks' passage of each other, the

facilities of reference are so greatly increased, that it rarely

happens the local authorities are compelled to prosecute any

important undertakings without coinmi^ication with the govern-

ment at home. Still, much depends, and must always depend,

upon- thc.wisdo/h and prudence, the energy ‘and ability of the

local authorities. Of these the Supreme Government of India is,

as its name implies, the chief. It is a great central authority.

By many experienced men it is questio»!cd whether there is not

too much of centralisation in Inditi. The Supreme Government

is composed of a (^ovfrnor*General, appointed by tbc concurrent

authorities of the Crowil and the Company, and a certain numbfu*

of Members of Council aiqxtinted’ by the Coiiqjany. Previous to

the year 1786
,
»th< governor-general had polse^scdjno power

independent of tlie Council ' T’hat is to say, he was simply Pre-

sident of the Council, wllh^ a casting-vote, when tlio members

were equally divided. Rut as the number of councillors, exclu-

sive of the governor-general, was four, this power was rarely

exercised.' At this tin\c, no Intlian experienC/e—*no qualification,

indeed, of any kind was rntpiisite to^makc a member of councilt

The Council with whibh Warren nastings long sat to admibister

the (iffaiVs of the Indian Empire was composed of one civil servant

of the Company, and three slnfngers sent out trom Englui.i. It

often happened, therefore, that the governor-general was outvoted

in Council. The contention vvlflch was thus engendered obstructed

the progress of adnynistralion, and it was felt that ^minstruch d

soldiers civilians, fresh^froin England, did not make the best

•Indian jCouncillsrs. A iftew Act was, therefore, passed by the
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Legislature, reducing the number of Councillors to three, and

determining that no one (the governor and commnnder-In -chief

excepted) should be competent to sit in Council, until lie had

served twelve years in the civil service of the East India Com-

pany. The same Act empowered the governor- general and the

minor governors to act, in certain cases, without the concurrence

of their Council, declaring that the exercise of such power would

tend “ to the strength and security of the British possessions in

India, and give vigour and dispatch to the measures and proceed-

ings of the Executive Government.” Under this Act, the Supreme

Government of India, in gffect, consisted of the governor-general,

the commander-In-chief, and tw'o members of the Bengal Civil

Service. This constitution was retained until the year 1834,

when considerahlf. changes w'crc introduced. Tho Supreme

Council was then made to consist of two members of the Bengal

Civil Serv’ice, a militavy officer, selected from any one of the

three Prc'^idencies, and the \;ommander-ip-chicf of the Indian

army. In addition to these, a legislati^ic mcinher of council,

selected from the legal profession at henne, was also appointed.

But he had proj^.rly no concern wtdi the ordinary executive

business (^f government, it being decreed tha/ Tic was “ liot to he

entitled to sit or vote In council, except in meetings thereof, for

making law's and regulations.” The Constitution of the Supreme

Council, as established in 1831, was not aflCected, except in its

legislative capacity, by the subsequent Act, passed twenty years

afterwards. <* *
^

. The Presidency of Bengal, the seat of the Supreme Government,

in 1^2, when the affairs* of the Indian ‘empire were brought

under parliamentary revision, Rtretched-r from Orissa to the Pun-

jaub.^Though in 1832 it had extended no farther north than

the banks of the Sutledge,,it was rightly considered that the ad-

ministrative duties of sow vast a iract of country could not ho

adequately yiperintended by one man. " It was proposed, therefore,

to divide the Bengal Presidency intq two, calling the northern

portion of it the Presidency of Agra. Jfor this,,the In^ia Bill of
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1834 provided. It was originally intended that this new Presi-

dency should have a council of its own
;
but on further reflection,

it was considered suflfleient to appoint a lieutenant-governor with

certain ministerial officers, the duties of the appointment being al-

most entirely of an administrative character, ^and within the ability

of an able and energetic servant of the Company to perform. The

change was attended with the most satisfactory results; so satis-

factory, indeed, that no one doubted that if the lower portion of the

old Bengal Presidency w'ere placed under a lieutenant-governor,

with similar powers, so as to relieve the governor- general altogether

from the details of local administration (except in the case of newly

acquired provinces,) whilst exercising a general superintendence

and control, over ftie political affairs of the great Empire, another

step forwaM in the good government would bcimade. For this

salutary change the Act of 1854 provided; a(fd the old Bengal

Bresidency then passed under the adininisfration of two lieiitenatit-

governors, able and exf)orienced servants of life Coinpar^; the Su-

preme Government ^xweisin'g over them, as over the Governors jf

Bengal and Madras, a gdncral control. The lieutciiant-governor-

ship of the North-j^cstern Pi^)vincca, since its fifct institution, has

been held by Sir Chirt-les Metcalfe, by Mr. Alexamle* Rofe, by Mr.

T. C. Robertson, by Sir G corge tlcrk, by Mr. Thomason (who, after

holding the office for many years with great distinction, died at liis

post, shortly after life nomination to the government of Madras),

and by Mr. J. R. Colvin. Ror the government of Bengal, the Com-

pany were fortunate in the election pf an officer peculiarly qualified

for the duties devolving upon him. Fqr some years, Mr. Ilalhday,

a civilian of high character and uncommon ability, as Secretary to

the Beng’al Government Had been little less than the Govc^r of

the Lower Provinces of India? His nomination to theWicc,

therefore, found him ripe for his work. • „ ‘
i

The Pi^sideneies of Madras hnd Bqmhay had a Governor and

a Council of their owi. The Council consisted of

of the Ci*i Service, withMie local Coramander-in-Chief, as an

“extraowlinarv member.”* The governors and councillors wer

• •
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appointed in the same manner as arc those of the chief Presi-

dency. The power of these local governments was much \jmitcd

by their subordination to Ao Supreme Government; and the

necessity of frequent reference to the great central authority

is said to have cramped their energies and liiuitcd their utility.

The armies of the difterent Presidencies were entirely distinct

from each other—each being under its own commander in-cliief,

and serving within its own local limits—except when the emer*

gencies of the service called them together into the field beyond

the limits of our own territories.

Under these several governments, the administrative business

in the dominions of the East India Company was performed

chiefly by the covenanted civil servants of the tompa'.iy. Up (o

the year 1854, thefje civil serv’ants were appointed by the Directors.

The patronage wa^ divided among the several ^nembers of tlic

Court; and each individual appointment (civil pr military) was in

the gift (/fone parti<!blar Director. No patronage belonged to IIk'

Court collectively, and so long as the Dif^c^or's nominee was of

the required ,age, and was sufficiently'*endowed, ii>entally and

financially, to past through a ccrtain^cBurso oC^study at the Com-

pany’s cAlcge. at Hailey bury, there was ndihfhg to restrict the

selection of youths destined to become the judges and financiers

and diplomatists of our Eastern Empire. The objections to such a

system were rather apparent than real
;

that^is to say, they were

based rather upon certain presumed theoretical defects than upon

any sufficient practical proofs qf ite evil eperation. It was, how-

ever, denounced as a close system; its exclusiveness was said to

be detrimental to the interests of the country. It was, indeed, a

monopoly of patronage—as though patronage were not always a

mon(5p^y—and, therefore, to shaxe the fate of all the other mono-

polies which had been wrenched from the Company’s hands.

The India Bill of 1853 proposed to strip the Directors of all

their civil patronage, and to throw it open ti) public competition.

There wero not wanting able and expdlrienced men, wlrtwontendi d

that the change would be rather an ifinovalioil thap a •/eforma*
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tion; but the Company's Government was eminently unpopular,

and proposition was carried through Parliament. In what

manner effect was to be given to the cfause was not known, even by

the framers of it; but a commission, of which Mr. MacaUlay was

a member, was subsequently appointed to mature a practicable

system, under which all the civil appointments in the Company's

service might be held up to public competition, and the best quali-

fied candidates selected from among the crowd of competitors.

The principle is so excellent, that it is especially to be hoped

that the practical operation of the new system may not disappoint

public expectation. Looking back to the past results of the old

regime^ it is apparent that good government has not made such

rapid strides in fiidia as the philanthropist infiy desire. But it

would be uhjust to deny that there has been a %teady progressive

improvement; that the Company's servants hive every year be-

come more zealous and more efficient; amf that under British rule,

judged by every legitimate test, ftie prosperity of th*» country,

and the happiness ^ tfoe pfcople, have been greatly augmented.

Of some ofjthc more remarkable improvements winch have been

carried into effect^^or ane’iii progress of execution, it will pre-

sently be our dut^ id.' speak. But something mor^, mj^ be said

in this place about the chief agency of these improvements—the

civil service of the Company, the old constitution of which is

now becoming an historical fact.

That the time was when these servants of the Company-

being partly traders, acd partly\;^dmini^.trators—by their unre^-

strained appetite for unhallft-wed gaiii^, and the general lawless-

ness of their conduct, made for themselves unsavoury reputations,

is not to"be questioned. They went out to make rapid fortunes;

and they made them. They were, with rare exceptions,' unscru-

pulous, rapacious, corrupt. Their admmistrative powers,^ as suj)er.

intendents of revenue-collectioh, or dls^iensers of justice—then,

however, of comparatively limited extent \\pre ofteA ma e

servient Wt? personal objec'cls, and prostituted to theif cupi i y

Little hy Ij^ttle, Ibis reprtacb of our administration was wiped
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away
;
and every year has seen an improvement, both in the moral

purity and the intellectual efiiciency of the men to whom tl^c exe-

cutive duties of the government have been intrusted. The civil

servants of the East India Company have long forgotten that

they were traders. ,They were long ago forbidden to trade—for-

bidden to have pecuniary transactions of any kind with the natives

of the country; and it is only by men overpowered by a weight of

ignorance and malignity that the charge of corruption is now

ever brought against them. But corruption is one thing, imfli-

ciency is another; and, throughout the discussions of the year 1 Sr)!!,

the ineilicioncy of the civil service was a common topic of dis-

course with the opponents of the East India Company.

The duties of tlic ( ompany’s Ci\il Service inay be aaid to have

been threefold. <l'liere were Fiscal duties, Judieiarduties, and

Diplomatic duties,' Under one or other of the two former head^ a

very large proportion *of the covenanted civil servants may hi;

said to h«;re rangecE themselves. The ccfllection of the re^enu^;

is a matter of greater importance, and dcif'aivJB the possession of

higher admiijihtrative qualities, than may at first ba apparent to

those who square their notions of tuick matters by their know-

ledge ofothe ^luties and capabilities of an Ihi^lish tax-gathorer.

The great bulk of the Indian revenue is derived from the land.

The payment made to the state Joy the occupant, whether a

large landholder or a petty cultivator, is of *>1116 mixed character

of rent and tax. The collector of the revenue so raised is not

^to use the words of a rccqnt writerj himself a member of

the Company’s civil service'''), “ not so much a receiver of

taxes, as a representative of the great land-lord of the country.

» . . The collector registers, in minute form, all the landed pro-

perty of the district, and all the rights connected with it, and all

transfers as they occur; he estimates the rent of the land, fixes

the share thereof to be ta^en b}^ government and the share to

be left to Subordinate holders. When it is so fixed, he collects

the revenue as it becomes due. If d*lay or reinissioiWs granted ,

• Mi (JeoJK*; Campbell, author of " Mudcni liiUi.i."
,

^
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it .can only be through him. If there is failure of payment, ho'

investigates the cause; and, if there be no good excuse, he exer-

cises the summary power of realising by distraint, imprisonment,

and (under the orders of his superior) annulment of leases, or sale,

lie also receives and manages the miscelhpeous revenue derived

from several other sources. He has a large, summary jurisdic-

tion in everything connected with the rent, and with the possession

of landed property. He decides all suits by superior against in-

fe,rior holders for the rent of’the season; he hears complaints of the^

latter against the former regarding alleged exaction, and gives

summary remedy for forcible dispossession of laud. lie manages

the property of government?’ This is soniething very different

from mere, tax-gathering. An Indian revenue-officer is invested,

to a certaih extent,, in all cases, vith the officc^V)! the ‘judge; that

is to say, he decides, in disputed eases, what is to be paid, as well

as collects the *pa>;ment. Hut beyond this, in some parts of India,

the tiscal and magisteftal duties arc combinefl, so that«i officer is

at once in the tituUr fud actual condition of collector and magis-

trate No.uniformity in this respect has yet been, attained
;
and

tlw uJvantagcs of.ihe cm.lUuatio'.. of the

open to disCLissioiV *
, p .

It ha. been often rc.navke.l, that the tenclcuoy of recent ar.angc-

ntont, for the rUstrihution of the a.hniuistrative age,,e.e, of h

Con,.,any ,vas to -elevate the revenue department of the pubhc

:„L s ,i« .r «. “ jj' ;::"S

department was the .wAest po.nt yf ^
tin Great efthrt;,ver.mae by

^
of the fast centurv, to <‘1'-'''

^ l li >pn considered
“ a

judges. The adm.mstrat.on
”

^

tl,e revenues.”

subordinate duly attached o .

But he determined to
'

(Tu.cr.s.” Tlic principal

administration of u first in iinportance in

judgeshipifhe
’

1

1""
‘

„„1 , „„ .non ” distiuguisl.ed fu-

tile Civii Sorviei' a"''
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their integrity, ability, and knowledge of the manners, custonis,

and languages of the natives
;
and their allowanced should be pro-

portionate to the greatness *of their trust." But somehow or

other, in process of time, under other governors, this wise system

deteriorated, and the elevation of the judicial character, aimed at

by Lord Cornwallis, was never effected. The judicial department

was not kept distinct from others, nor was any legal and judicial

training considered necessary to qualify a Company's strvant to sit

on the Bench. Men sometimes made choice of a particular lino

of the* public service, and, as far as circumstances and the will

of their masters admitted of the adhesion, adhered to it with some

steadfastness
;

but the general ru# was to pass fjom one lino

of the public service to another, as appointments fell yacant : so

that, when a publp functionary had been serving for 'some time

with credit in one department, and had earned promotion by

his zeal and assiduity, be was, not improbably, sent to another

part of tfert country to serve in a different department
;
and he

had, perhaps, all his local and funedona^ e^,pcrience to acquire

anew.

The machinery of judicial admin-^frr.tion varies in different

presidenclfes of India, so that it is difficuU to give ah exact

description of it that will suit all parts of the country. But the

following account may be accepted as of sufficiently wide applica-

tion to represent the general system. The principal civil busi-

ness is entrusted to certain native judges. In almost all cases

the first appeal is to them. The increase, both in the number

and the importance of these native rjudgeships, is one of the

greatest administrative improvements of modern times. The

native judges are of different grades. The judicial officer of the

lowe:>lr grade is called a “Moonsift*." lie is empowered to adjudi-

cate suits involving qucstioris of money not exceeding £30, h’ roin

among these the next higiier grade of judges are chosen. They

arc called “'»Sudder.Aumecus," and their jurisdiction extends to

suits of £1,00. From these, again, the highest clasQj pf native

judges, called “ Principal Suddur Aumeens," are chose5». The
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jurisdiction of these last is ynlimited; but, in all cases, there is a

right of appeal to the higher functionaries
;
and in the last, where

suits extending to more than £500 are concerned, the appeal is to

the Suddur Court, or chief j^icial tribunal at the capital. By
these native judges almost ajl original suits are decided. It has

been stated by a recent writer, on the authority of oflScial statis-

tics, that in the north-west provinces of India, in the year 1840,

only 20 original suits were decided by European officers, whilst

nearly 45,000 were decided by native judges.

Thus the European judges became, almost exclusively, judges

of appeal. The system is one of native agency, with European

supervision. • The English ‘^illah Judge,'’ only in very special

cases, exercises original jurisdiction. He sits inostly as a judge

of appeal. » In cases involving a larger amoilpt than £500, an

appeal lies from him to the Suddur or chief ccAirt, at the capital.

This is at once a supreme civil and criminal tribunal. “ There

are,’' says Mr. Campb<ill, “at presAit, (185^), five judges in the

court at Calcutta, ai^d i)iree*at Agra; at Madras, one member (jf

Council is president, arM there are three ordinaiy judges; at

Bombay, one member of'iOomcil is president, snd there are four,

judges.'" These ju&gfships are appointments of gre.-it in^)ortance,

with high salaries attached to fhem, and they are generally con-

ferred on some of the ablest; men in the service. From these

Sudder Courts, agak, there is an appeal to the Privy Council;

but as such appeals involve much expense, and much delay, they

are necessarily few. , , • • J

We have hitherto spoken* only of civil justice. The crira^inal

justice of the country is' more in the hands of European officers.

A class di functionaries, chlled “Deputy-Magistrates,” has hem

recently established, and nativ* of India find entrance mrb it.

But the business, generally, is conducted by European mapstra es

and judges. The magistrate efther exe’Vcises summary juriifdic-

tion/iaLe. sent b^ore btm by the police, pr be cemm.ts the

prisoner to to tried by the Sessions’ judge, according to the nature

and extept of the offence.* Much depends, therefore, upon

2y •
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character of these Sessions’ judges. The due administration of

justice is not easy, in any part of the world. In India, it is espe-

cially difficult The proceeSings before the English judge are

carried on in a foreign language;^ ho has to fathom such depths

of perjury, as in thi^ country, are wholly unknown, fn India,

almost any amount of false-swearing may be obtained for a few

shillings—almost, it might be said, for a few pence—so that ajudge

has not only to decide according to the evidence before him, but

according to what appears to be the balance of credibility, where

different parties swear to totally opposite facts, and in all pro-

bability, both are lying. To do this satisfactorily, it is necessary

that the judge should possess a distinct knowledge of the language,

a clear insight info native character, and a good perception of all

those local and irfsidental circumstances, which may tlfrow a side-

light upon the case adjudicated. He ought, too, to be experienced

in the work of judicialilfivestigation—to possess a mind habituated

to the wftghing of ^vidence-^and an energy, which neither tho

distressing effects of tho climate, nor ths WMJarincss of business

without interest, can overcome or reduce'. But it is not always

• that the Scssiomi^ judges are scle^d* for );]ieso qualifications.

“Some judges,^’ says an able member of^thb Company’s civil

service, who is not likely toover-state the case as against his own

class, “are old and nervous; some pro old, disappointed and cap-

tious; and cases are brought before them ftnder the most un-

favourable circumstances. Som^ W’eigh straw’s, and unable to

pmke up their minds, think acquittal the safest course; soino con-

sidering themselves charge*! with the* interests of tho prisoner, as

opposed to the magistrate, seek for every argument for acquittal,

substantial, or technical; and none have any direct interest in tlic

sucifess er failure of the executive administration. Indeed, with

Indian police, Indian witnesses, Indian contradictioni, and clover

Indian criminals, and cutoff as the judge completely is from many

of the best ‘means of discovering the truth, h requires great nervo

and great confidence in the procccUings of the raa^strate to

convict, unless tho evidence is more Overwhelming than can be
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generally obtained.” The tendency, indeed, is rather to the ac-

quittal of the guilty, than the punishment of the innocent. It has

sometimes happened, that for wantortegal and teclinical evidence,

notorious offenders, as Thugs Dakoits (professional murderers

and gang-robbers), have been acquitted, u^on the evidence of

members of their own fraternity, who have personated priests,

bankers, or other respectable witnesses, and sworn an alibi in

fivour of their comrades. Instances, on the other hand, of exces-

sive or inconsisteiit punishments awarded in the Company’s criminal

courts, might be adduced; but there are few' judicial tribunals,

against which, some such charges might not be brought. On the

whole, however, it must be admitted that this department of the

Company’s pxecutive government is more dcficicfit than any other.

"We shall speak presently of measures, which jjs supposed, will

have the effect of improving the system. '

The third and* lust of the three great daises into which the civil

functionaries in thc*Cov»pany*s servihe arc dimded, is tWpolitical

or diplomatic. The^a%'8t, Hie most energetic, and the most am-

bitious members of the sefvicc, have generally attached themselves

to this line. The diplomatic apjlointmcnts, hiwcver, have not

been corfferred solely, uiwn the civil servants* of He Company.

Distinguished military officers have also enjoyed their share of

them. The names of Kirkpatrick, Close, Sydenham, Ochterlony,

Malcolm, &c.; and more recent times, of Low, Stewart, Fraser,

Sutherland, Lawrence, Outram, and others, indicate a large par-

ticipation by the military service ih Uic highest dipldinatic appoint-^

ments. The situations of which w'c now speak, are, for the most

part, those of Residcnt^i or Agents at the courts of the na\ive

princes of*India, who hoh> their principalities under sufferance of.

the paramount power. As the real independence, and the polittcal

importance oj these native princes gra<lually dwindled down, the

responsibility of the British envoys gradm/lly diminished, and their

functions became rather admini<^trativc than diplomatic. The

progress of events on the great continent of India has temped to the

concentrajion of a]l real p«wcr in the British Government; the
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sovereignty of the native princes, whose territory we have not

actually absorbed, is at best only a shadow. As the external

influence of these states has decreased, the representative of the

British government has concer^ himself more in affairs of

internal administration. The pmciple of our connexion with

these states, as regards their domestic government, is that we should

exercise a salutary influence, but should not attempt to control

their aflfaira. The post is one that requires great judgment and

great tact;—readiness of resource, sometimes vigour of execution,

and always a thorough acquaintance with the manners, the institu-

tions, and the languages of the people. In these posts, the civil

servants of the Company have often exhibited consummate address.

Mr. Mounstuart Elphinstone at Poonah; Sir Richard Jenkins at

Nagpore; Sir Ckarles Metcalfe at Delhi t^d Hyderabad; Sir

George Clerk in the Punjaub, and others, whom it would be easy

to name, have exhibited diplomatic and administrative powers of

the highut charac^or, and nave gathered around their names

* \niperishable historic associations. .

But it is nqt upon the individual reputation of a few men—men

who would have 'vlistinguished thcni8el”cs in any position—that

the higH- character of a service is to be foanded. It might bo

said that these men have become great, not by reason of, but in

spite of, a bad system. Such raqn, however, as Metcalfe and

Elphinstone, though brilliant exceptions, aia exceptions only as

to degree. The civil servants of ^he Company were, as a whole, a

Jbody of men Unsurpassed in ^ility and integrity by any similar

body of men in the world.
^
The very circumstances of their posi-

tion, often thrown as they were on their oivn resources when little

.more than boys, had an unfailing tendency to develop fheir early

powers, and to give a certain rhadiness and robustness to their

mipds. When no more than twenty-three years of^age, Charles

Metcalfe found himself Ulono in the camp of Runjeet Singh— at

once the ‘most i^tute and the most un^rupulous of Eastern

potentates—charged with a mission of the highest iigportance, at

a time when the invasion of India by the confederate ^armies of
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Napoleon Buonaparte and the Emperor Alexander was con- •

sidered an event of probable contingency. Men thus thrown^

in very early life, on their own resources, acquire a confidence

“in themselves, and’ a reading of execution, not to be acquired

by any other kind of training. All the previous study in the

the highest degree of forcing that can be obtained in the

colleges of the West—will not fit men to play their part, with

success, in the strenuous realities of Anglo-Indian administration.

It would, however, appear probable that the system of prepara-

tory training in England might be rendered of a somewhat more

practical and serviceable kind. The intent of the Legislature in

throwing open, under the Act of 1853, the service to public

competition, seei^is also to have embraced aft improvement in

the education of thpsc destined to take their place in the rank

of Indian administrators. Hitherto it wouM appear that too

much time has been devoted to the study of the classical languages,

and too little to that oi law and political eco?»omy. P^aps, too,

the Oriental in ^Hiich few acquire any real proficiency^

in this country, have octhpied too large a space in the curriculum

of Haileybury education.. 'la the scheme of ed-ication propounded

by Mr.^ Macaulay and his colleagues, genera? Ijter^ure, his-

tory, mathematics, and law, atb more considered than under the

old .ystem. On the whole, .there is little to be said against the

new educational cosirso, judged simply on its own merits. The

best training, however, as we have said, is that which ®

for themselves on the «^t;

be acquired at too heavy a cost, when excessive study weakens

the energies, and undermines the health of the studen .

ThTIIltedwantbeihgawant^

fits men to do their duty cfficicltly a, ma^tvaths,

eaaytoauroly aremedy. But -‘Wug. mdeed, .s j^o,ed«
It would be hard to aay what il youth_^irf to acquire

^

England that will gtj^tly assist hii«

^

for the I#an Bench. Ue
cautiously furaued-pursued with a due understanding pt
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manner in which it may bo turned to account—will only confuse

and bewilder, and land a man op the borders of the service with

more to unlearn than to learn—with a mind rather warped by

prejudice than expanded by avail^e knowledge. In this respect

it may be doubted wdiether the change which has allowed a larger

margin of age to the candidate for employment in the Indian civil

service will bo beneficial to any one beyond the individual himself

who profits by it. To the student of Indian history it is no new

fact that the most distinguished members of the two services w'cnt

out to India as boys, and were actively employed in important

and responsible situations at a time of life which, under the new

system, will see our future Indian judges and diplomatists cram-

ming at the universities, or unfitting themselves’ for the isolation

of life in India, bar a foretaste of the social amenities of the salon s

of an European capital. Men who leave home earliest take the

firmest root in India, and are most likely to render the country

emphatic«iVy one “ erf their adoption.”

^
Whilst these changes were being introduf nlinto the civil acr\ icc

of India, the lyilitary service remained lutcliangcd. It was a part

of the original scheme for the better!g6vernm^iit of India, undrr

the act 185^1, to throw opcMi the scicnflfid branches of the

Company’s army to public competition. Ihit it was felt, botli in

and out of Farliainent, that as the Company’s engineer and artil-

lery regiments were surpassed by none in tke world, any inter-

ference w'ith the existing system was uncalled- for, and more likelv

to prove injurious than bcnefi9ial to the public interests. ’I’he

proposed innovation, therefore, W'as abandoned; and the initiatory

power of appointment to all branches of the service left, as before,

in the hands of the Directors.
“ *

The anny of the East India Company w'as divided into three

large establishments, under the governments of the iliree presi-

dencies of liengal, Madfas, and Bombay. Slowly expanding,

under the force of necessity, ft had grown, fyoin a paltry garrison

of a few ^^ortugueso soldiers and sailors, into an ImMgpBse force

of all arms, admirably officered, disciplined, and'* cquiypcal. Tlio
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great bulk of this army consisted of sepoys, or soldiers recruited
'

from among the people of the country, Mohammedans, and Hindoos
of ditFerent castes. These regiments of sepoys were doubly officered

—officered by men selected %om their own ranks, and by Euro-

peans appointed by the Company, the latter holding the superior

commands, and having the actual control of the battalions. The
sepoys were docile and tractable, patient under hardship, and brave

in action when led by officers on whom they relied. Well paid and

well pensioned, they were believed to be true to their salt. They

had every reason to have abundant confidence in the good faith

of their employers
;
and for a century, in spite of some occasional

local outbreaks, their bearing was such as to inspire in the breasts

of their employers the utmost confidence in them.

The officers of tl>e Company's army, whctheiAUtachcd to nativo

or to European^ regiments, rose by seniority in their respective

branches of the service, and up to a certain rank in their respec-

tive regiments. There^vas no promotion by pfirchase, ofty favour,

or in reward of sitrvfces—except, in the last case, promotion

by brevet. But, of the 5000 officers of the Comi»ny’s army, a

thousand were aluj^ys abilent’froin their regiment^ on staff- employ.

These staff situation^ were various. Some were diilitilry, some

diplomatic, some administrative. Commands of irregular corps,

commissariat appointments, offices at native courts, commissioner-

ships in newly-acqiffrcd tracts of country, situations in the depart-

ment of public works (surveyors^ips included), witli many others

that might be named, were all objects of ambition, and all detached

officers from their corps. In the m»re recently acquired <,erii-

torics, as in Arracnn, Scinde, the Punjaub, Pegu, &c., a Inige

proportion of the business of civU administratioi^ was intivstcd to

military officers; and no doubt could exist that in those provinces

it had ever keen most efficieutlv performed. ’
*

Under this mixed agenqy the adivinistration was carried on

with increasingly geftd results. At first tlu^ English in India

were merogRierchants. SulJscquently they became half-‘mci chants

and half^ol^iera. ' They afe now 8oldie>;s and administrators; and
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Although the former must still stand watchful at their posts, the

instruments of peace may yet^e actively employed by the hands

of the latter. It is certain, indeed, that we have never before

been impressed with so strong a segse of the necessity of devot-

ing our national energies to the great work of ameliorating the

condition of the people, by a benevolent and judicious system of

internal administration. What we have already accomplished

merits the Rppw)bation of the philanthropist. Much, under our

rule, has been done to mitigate the evils directly or indirectly re-

sulting from the cruel and degrading superstitions of a false and

barbarous religion. Education, under Eritish superintendence,

has made great, i^nd will yet make still greater, strides. The

English in India, have manfully exerted tbemselve.'f to ditViisc

among their dusk'y brethren the enlightenmmt of tlie We.^tern

world. When it is considered over how large an lyea their ednea-

tional eftbrts must be spread^ and into what /k'cp recesses they

must peiiSVate—witli what a mass c^f prejudice and seKishne.-s

they have to contend—what vested intefestrj in darkness and

ignorance arc to be encountered-;—and how much has to be unlearnt

before aiy'thing,can be learnt—how^'ttd peo}>if are fenced in by

social institutions which render what is nerghtourly kindness in

the West only insult and outrage in the East—it will readily he

understood that such efforts, however well directed and howe\er

zealously pursued, must be slow in their op(?Fation, The massc'i

of the people a^e still ignorant—still sunk in degraded supersti-

tion
;
but not hopelessly sunk,* Every 3 ear has added largely to

the pumber of the enlightened; and ftvery enlightened Hindoo or

Mohammedan is more or less an apostle of education. From the

great t/^wns, in which public authority or private enterprise has

reared colleges and schools, the light of knowledge has gradually

radiated into remote districts. Nor is it only in th^ great tow ns

that the schoolmaster has pursued his calling, under the fostering

encouragement of the European ruler. The village schools lia\c

increased'in number and efficiency; and every year has seen nt»t

only a vast increase in he number ^f scholars, bu^ a ttill mure
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Btriking improvement in the character of the instruction which is’

afforded to them.
^

•

•It is not permitted to us to enter into details
;
but it may be

briefly noted, before we pass on to glance at other ameliorative

eftbrts, that the year 1854 was distinguit^ed by a great educa-

tional movement, from which the happiest results WQre expected

to flow, when the system should have been fully developed. Up

to this time there had been in our educational efforts something

desultory and incoherent. I3ut tlic great measure of 1854 was

one of organization and combination. The educational became

an integral department of government under a responsible minister.

The administrative agency was at once elevated and extended.

For the first time there was an open and authoritative recognition

of the cflorts of Missionary and other private^ bodies. Grants in

aid >vere otVer^d to all, without reference to the peculiar tenets of

•the presiding aythorities. And^ orders went forth for the in-

stitution of universities, which were to coifter degre^upon their

ahwmi. In all there was good hope of progress
;
and /ew

doubted that the hope would be fulfilled. And iinpite of more re-

cent ej'cnts, whiyli hav6 necessarily retarded foj^a time^the growth

of civilization, there is little^room to doubt thc uXimrfte result.

All other remedies for.the evils under which India has so long

suffered are merely secondary and subordinate to this—applied

to certain obtrusiv^ symptoms rather than to the seat of the disease.

Hut they have, nevertheless, l^een productive much benefit to

the people, and are sufficient iuHhemselvcs to show that we have

not wholly iieglecte4 our* duties civilized and Christiap men.

If the English in India have done nothing else for the country

over which they have been mysteriously ordained to jule, tl>cy

have caused iSuttec (or widow-burningV, Thuggee (or systematic

gang-muiflcr), and the wholesale destruction of femak iiifa^Us, to

cease from off the face of.the land. . The burning of w^ows was

declared illegal in»tho Company’s territories during the govern

ment oM.ord William Rentinck; and since that period giea

eftbrt8*haix been made'to bring about the abolition of this bar-
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oarous rite in tlic S'tatcs subject to the native jiriiices. Under a

system, distinguisliL(l as nmcli its wisdom and humanity, as by

its energy and vigour, Thuggee was almost uliolly suppi'essed

during tlie administration of l^ord Aukland. All tlie mysteries

of the murderous profession being thoroughly mastered by our

Ibitidi ofl'ieers, the gangs were bunted down and bndvcn up
;
and

the children of the murderers, who would luive followed the same

terrible calling, were trained to peaceful purMill.'i. Jbiteven more

difficult than the sujjprc^sion of these enormities has bc'cn the

extinction of TTmale Infintlclde. The magnitude of the e\ il was

increased by the daikness in which it was eineloiied. The social

exelusivenc.'S of the people rendered the crinu*, bowe\er palpable

the gross results, ditiicult of proof in indi\idual cases. Diit by a

\ariety of well-co, sidered nu'asurcs— by th(), institution of a

census, the establishment of a wi^e system of rewanfs and punish-

ments—by the discouragement of those costly marriage-ceremonies,

which lay o' the root of the’ evil—and by the extiaordinary

energy and acti\lty of some of the oflicers’tjfudiovernmcnt, this

atrocity' has Ix'cu gieatly diminished, and in some places wholly

6uj)pressed. Among those w ho hai e Lieen fori i^iost in the good

work of striking itown the thice moiister-eviU ot which we have

spoken, we may make honourable mention of Colonel Sleeman,

Colonel l^udlow”, Mr. M’illoughby, Colonel Mehill, Mr. Kaikes,

and Sir Henry Lawrence. ^

The idglu'st honour nffieeled by these measures upon all 'who

were coucerned in gi\ ing them effiict. Nor. less W'ortby of honour-

able mention are the succesaful eil’ort s'which have been made to

civlli/e savage trlbc'S, and to introduce order, security, and good

government into tracts of couulrv previously ra\agcd ly the

depredational excesses of* a lawless peoph;, following no other

calling but tliat of habitual 'rapine, and perhaps glvei»up to the

most horrible suixjrstitions. Jt would b(i difficult to over-value

the services, in the great cause of humanity^ rendered by sueli

men as Ovam and Outran), in the Jiliecrconntry of Kanokisb; by

Hall and Dixon, in !Mbuir\\tp*ali; and by*Macpherhon, ^m«ig the
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Khoixls of Oi-i .srt, a pcoplo up to the liiconceivable bar-

biirisin of olTerin^- up hiiiuan sacriices to tnc of liieir false gods.

15ut it is not by llje-,e moral ag-enel<'s alone tliat we have

ciuleavourcd to reyeneral*' the natives of [ndl.-i. India is itidehled

to her European conquerors h,r many material works, tend-

ing to doA-clop the resourees of the eoiuii ry and to enrleh the

peoidc. That they have risen slowly—that time w.as wliem the

I'higiisli in India were taunted, without any stretch of exaggera-

tion, witli having stamped upon the f;iee of the count rv no memo-

rials of their presence—is not to he d(!nied. But, in this n'spee.t,

ree<'nt years have witnessed a gtcai revolution. >.lore mhjJii base

been doin'
;

hut^still mueli h<(s liven done, TJi*' canals of irrigii-

tion, which do so tnuch to tertili/.o the north-w'eVern provinces of

India, arc in theii,h(dves imperishable monun^enis of the greatness

of the Imiglisli people. The (ireat (hjnges Canal is one of the

noblest works which the world ha^ ever seen. The vast probh'in
.o . . .

* J*

of railway eommnnieation, in lndi;i lias been sohaal. In sjiite

of the doubts, and, in ,some instances, the sneers of the ('\[)('ri-

onced, the railway in Byha has already become a gri'at sneet'ss.

The prejudiced i.1ative lias gratefully aeeejited the Voon, The

eleetrie telegrapli, aKo—or jhe “ lightning post, as the people

felieitously call it in iheirKiwui language—is regaidedasa hh'ssing

which every man desires t5 ''CC extended with (he railway in his

own direction. Temporary ineoiuenienee may he, created in some

(piarters, by the diversion of tlie, stream <if comnerce into neav or

more exclusive ebanimfs; but (lif. balance will soon be readjnstM,

and an impulse giveii to the general trade of the country ^if the

bealthie^st and ino^t cudijring kind.

With the prospect of resitij-ed pi'aee, with •the energies both

of governing bodies and of imllxiduals straining in (hejaglit

direction, frith an enlarged liational iicuse of the dukes ql the

mother country towards^ her great Eastern depeudgicy, there is

hopeful assuraiice of a futiy-e for India tar bidghter than anythnig •

which thf retrospect yields in the most prosperous epochs of hex

past. !5iiUinucli remains yet to be dime for the people; and it is
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only by nninterinittent zeal in behalf of the subject millions, and

by suatained efforts wisely directed towards the public good, that

we can satisfactorily solve the great problem of government which

has been laid before us. There is a tendency towards a fitful,

spasmodic kind of welUiloing, against which it were to be desired

that the rulers of India should guard themselves. The stimulus

to exertion ought not to reside in any accidental or transient

circumstance—in the fleeting attention of Parliament, excited by

some great calamity; the casual interest of the public; the activity

of a reform society
;
or the hostility of disappointed individuals.

It is only by continually striving, as though every year were the

last of an expiring (^barter, and every day the eve of a great Par-

liamentary conflict, that we can prove ourselves worthy of ibe

great charge intrusted to us, and justify the ways of God to man

in the foundation of the Bntish Indian Empire.
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chapter xxir.

OUBB AlfB ITS ANNEXATION.

The “ annexation policy " of Lord Dallionslc—Ragojce Bainslah—His elevation to the sove-

reignty of Berar— Ills Death—Ilia titles and possessions—'fJie Hindoo law of adoption—

•

Claim of the Boonslali’s widows—That claim found untenable—Nagpore becomes a

British province—Oudo—Its extent—Its population—Its state under native rule

—

Character of Its princes—Its condition Investigated by I^rd Dalhousie—Colonel Sleeman

—His opinion as to the remedy—General Outram succeeds to the Lucknow Residency

—

Ills report—Its effect on the Governor-General—Course advised by Home Government

— Biitlsh troops advance towards the Oude capital—Treaty proposed—Astonishment

and distress of the king—He seeks to postpone the new policy—Interview with him

—

His behaviour—Oude proclaimed a British province—Effects—Character of the new

administr|ition—l\irther proceedings of the king—Resignation of Lord Dalhousie—His

return to his native country.

The administration of Lord Dalhousie was distinguished by

other important political measures. Yhe annexation policy”

of this statesman is ft phrase familiar to thoreader of^Jitemporary

history. But it ftiirplies ’ something more than the truth. The

inference often drawn’ from it is, that the aggrandizement of the

British Empire in the -’Bast was the parnmount object of his

administration and that, in the pursuit of^it., he^resorted to

measures of an unrighteoul and unjustifiable character. It is

true that he was profoundly impressed with a conviction of the

superior advantajfes of British rule to the native population, and

that he availed himself of every legitimate opportunity that pre-

Berited itself to extend our l^neficent dominioh; but he did no

more than to avail himselfof these legitimate opportunities, anihe

firmly believed that^t would be criminal to do less. It hhs been

seen that the conquest hf the Punjaub and Pegu was forced upon

the Government, of which he w'as the helfd, by the violence

and aggi^siveness of our enemies. • The acts of which it^is now

our duty to speak were of andlher kind*, but not of a more question-

able character. ^
*

•
•

On tJip 11th of Deceiriber, 1853, the Mahratta prjnce, Ragojee*

Boon^ah, Raj^Oi of Bewir, died at Nagpore. He owed his eleva-

* •
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tion to sovereignty entirely to the British Government. After

the defeat and flight of AppajSahib, in|J817-18,*he had been

placed as a mere child upon the throne of Berar
;
and during his

minority the affairs of the country had been administered for

him by British officers.
^
In 1826, the reins of government had

been placed in his hands; and for twenty-seven years he remained

the ally of the British Government, to which he owed his position

as the ruler of a province enriched by the good management

of the preceding eight years, under the stewardship of Mr.

Jenkins. Dying, as has been said, in 1853, he left no heir.

The title and possessions of the Boonslah were hereditary in the

male line, and any one claiming to be directly descended from

the founder of the fahiily, on the paternal side, would have been

entitled to oonsidcration. But there w-^as no sucji claimant. The

family, indeed, appealed to be wholly extinct.

In this situation, it is common for Oriental princes to adopt an

heir. The Hindoo lav. of adoption is not ve'.y comprehensible to

ordinary Kuropean understandings. But, anidst much diversity

of interpretation there is one common ground upon which all the

best authorities meet in unison. It iu generally ruled, that an

independenl Hindoo prince, reigning in hij own right, has

authority to adopt an heir
;
but that a prince ruling, not by here-

ditary succession, but by the sufferance of the paramount state,

can only adopt an heir with the pennission of that state, and that

the permission may, without injustice, be refused. The British

Government, therefore, having succeeded by right of conquest to

the possessions of the Boonslah, and having placed the late

rajah, who belonged to the family only on the maternal side, upon

the throne as an act of grace, had full right to refuse thd rajali

permission to adopt an heir, if such permission had ever been

sought. But in point of fact he made no adoption,— did not

desire to adopt
;
and it was not until after his death that any

claims were advanced to the continuance of the title and posses-

sions of the Boonslah in favour of an adopted heir. ^
A claim was then advanced by the widows of ihe late,rfij^^‘
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The boy whom they put forward was not a member of the family;

and although, at one tin^e, they caused it to appear that the rajah

had intimated his desire to adopt the boy, it was subsequently

acknowledged that such was not the case. Lord Dalhousie was

strongly and properly of opinion that the claim advanced was

wholly untenable, and he refused to comply with the petition of

the ranees. The raj was, therefore, declared to have lapsed to

the paramount state, and Nagporc became a British province.

Emissaries were despatched to England by the ranees, in the

hope of obtaining a reversal of this decision
;
but the judgment

was irrevocable; and so another native principality was per-

manently annexed to the British Empire in the East.

And soon was another, and a more impori!ant native state, to

be added'! to our ^ver-increasing territorial ppssessions. There

had long been misrule in Oude,-^misrule df the most gri^ous

kind. Under a succession (jf dissolute ^nd incapable princes, the

country, comprising '25,000 square miles •^f territory,> and con-

taining five millMn;i. of mhatitants, had, for more than half a

century, been subject th the most frightful disorders
;
and in spite

of repeated remqjistranecs iVom tbe British Government, and con-

tinuedVo™’^^®®'*^^ Reformation from the princes'them Piilves, these

disorders had steadily increased. Wholly abandoned to pleasure

—pleasure often of the gr,os8est and most revolting kind—the

rulers of Oude bM wasted their time, and squandered their

revenues, and enfeebled their understandings, in the society of

panders and parasites, dancing &irls and buffoons, and other

companions, whilst affairs^of state wpre wholly neglected, and he

people were given up to the oppressions of the strong nhd the

exaiiAs of the fawlesS. Every man took what ho ““W-

^

kept what he could. Neitherlife nor proj^ry wm '

law and tie law’s officers were openly defied. The of

the revenue was a service of’danger, 'and often a work of hlood.

Men went about armed to the teeth, an ,a
,

violent Aaracter were Muent on the p^hc ways.
^

_

laprlhoHer maintained a^onsiderable body of troops,
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self in a fortress, (lefeuded himself when necessary with heavy

guns, and set the officers of govcVnmeiit at defiance. When these

troops, as often happened, could not be paid, they were let loose

to pay themselves at the expense of the industrial classes. At the

Court, there were prodigality, licentiousness, and corruption
;
and

all over the country lawlessness and oppression of the grossest kind.

For more than half a century this state of thjngs had been

suftered to exist under the eyes of the Ikitish Government, when

Lord Dalhousie turned his attention tow'ards the great and ever-

increasing sore. At the commencement of the century, Lord

Wellesley had declared his belief that nothing but the transfer of

the country to British rule could supply an adequate remedy for

the evils which wero eating into its very vitals
;
and <jvcry new

governor-general had viewed with the same feelings «of strong

condirn the mis-govornment of this fine country, and deplored

his inability to correct it. Exhortations and remonstrances were

of no avail. They produced, it is true, largCnproiflises of reforma-

tion; but these promises were of no other jUijp tlian that of de-

monstrating thp facility with which they could be broken. The

East India Compan^- had consistently recommended a forbearing

course of p^dicy towards the rulers of Oude, Ivopnig, from fime to

time, that a change for the better might result from the succession

of a new prince to the musnud, or that they might be spared the

necessity of direct interference by the appcarjince of symptoms

of improved administration, consequent upon the suggestions of

the British resiaent, or the admonitions of the governor-general.

But all these hopes w^ere ffilsified by the issue of events. One

prince succeeded another, only to wallow in lower depths of pollu-

tion, and to reduce the country to a state of greater mis’fery.and

disorder than it had been brought to by his predecessor. Still

the rqlers of Oude were, in cne sense, true to the Briti|h Govern-

ment. They never turned against us in the hour of trouble
;
but

on more than one occasion, when long and cos.^ly wars had drained

our pecuniary resources to the dregs,* they had adva^ed to us,

not perhaps without some solicitation, ccjisidcrablc sums o| money
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in the way of loan, the interest payable on which was to take the

'

shape of pensions and endowments guaranteed by the British

Government to certain dependants or dependencies of the Oude

state.

At last, after long hoping against hope, the British Govern

inent w^oke to a sense of the criminality of further forbearance.

In the year 18 “'5, Lord Dalhousie addressed himself to the work

of obtaining specific information relative to the condition of Oude,

and of reporting thereon to the Home Government. At this

time Colonel Slecman, an officer who, with great ability and

experience, combined not only an enlarged humanity and high

principles of justice, but a general feeling of kindness towards the

people of India, and a strong sense of the expediency of main-

taining the intcgrjjty of the native states, was resident at the

Court of Lucknow. He was not a man to be prejudiced a^nst

the native system of government as such, or to exaggerate the

defects of the particulUr administration whidli it was>lus duty to

observe. A more.)ui4)rejudice4 witness, indeed, could not ha^^'e

been selected by the rulers of Oude themselves. * But Sleeman

bad recently been^on a toiiC through the intc/’ior of the country;

he had seen mucli with his own eyes, he had forwned ofiinions on

the spot, and he could not resist the conviction that the entire

kingdom was given up to tke most intolerable and hopeless mis-

rule. Ilis evidence Vas all against the Oude Government, and he

reluctantly declared his opinion,-p-that there was rj^o remedy for all

this disorder but the tra:asfer of t'ie administration to the hands 4)f

British officers. '

i

Disabled by ill health. Colonel Sleeman quitted India at the.

commencement of 1856, and died on his ' 0}agy to Linqpe. H

was succeeded at the Lucknow Residency, by General Sir James

Outrarn; who was directed, on^assumln^ charge of Ins office, to

scud in a comprehensive report on th^ sidpect of the lulimnistra-

.ion of the Oude couv,try. The information contained in tins, re-

port was aecessarlly dcrive’d from the archives of the’Resideney

and fron» the evidence of Ws most experienced subordinates, it
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was as fatal to the character of the native government as the

previous testimony of Colonej^ Sleeiuan, or, perhaps, even more

fatal. It fixed the determination of the governor-general to take

a decided course. Ho sat down and drew up an elaborate and :

masterly minute reviewing the past history of Oude, the state of

our relations with that principality, the existing condition of the

country, and the different lines of future policy which were open

to the adoption of the British Government. His own opinion

seemed rather to incline tow'ards the withdrawal of the British

Resident, by whose influence and the prestige of the British name,

as that of the paramount state, the country had long been preserved

from social disorganization and political confusion of the worst

kind. Such a course w'ould doubtless have compelled the Oude

duidiar to appeal lo the British Government for assistance, and

thff it would have been easy for the governor- general to dictate

his own terms. But the Home Government,—that is, the Court of

Directors of the East India Company in* conjunction with her

Majesty’s ministers,—appi’ehensivc of tl®3 *evils which would

be inflicted upon the country, counselled another and more direct

course of^ procedure. Fully. assured'in Iheir own minds^that the

repeated infraction by the princes of Oude*' of their treaty-obli-

gations to the paramount state justified the latter in the assertion

of its own supremacy and the dictation of such terms as might

seem to be in accordance with a due consideration of the inter-

ests of the country, the home ai^thorities directed that the King

cf Oude should be informed th:;t he had forfeited all claims to be

treated as an Independent sovereign, and ^hat he should be called

upon to sign a treaty placing the entire administration of his

tountryi'in the h>jnds of British officers—the titular sovereignty

being still retained by him with a pecuniary endowment of from

£120,000 to £150,000 a-ye-ir.

On receiving these instructions from England, Lord Dalhousie,

who, although grievously shattered in health and eager to quit

the exhausting climate of the East, fiad consented td^ remain in

India in order to carry out this impoflant measure^^t •nee took
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counsel with his colleagues, and directed a strong body of Biitish

troops to be advanced towards th^ Oude capital. Instructions

were at the same time sent to the British resident; a letter

and a draft treaty were drawn out for presentation to the king

;

an elaborate scheme of administration, similar to that which was

working so successfully in the Punjaub, was mapped out
;
and the

officers who were to give it effect were selected from among the

ablest and most energetic members of the civil and military ser-

vices. By the beginning of February 1856 everything was pre-

pared for the inauguration of the great change which was to ren-

der the kingdom of Oude a province of the British Empire in the

East.
• 9

Acting Tinder the instructions of the Supreme Government,

Sir James Outrarri now placed himself in communication with

the chief minister of the King of Oude.
^

It was the desire ofthe

Government that ^e transfer of t^e administration to the hands

of British ^fficers shdbld, if possible, be made undtT* a definite

tre.aty with the KinJ of Oude,—4hat his majesty, indeed, should iio

induced, by kindly persuasion, voluntarily to abdicate his functions;

and Ouj^ram now^idcavbured to persuade the ipinister that, as

the resolution of the^Brilish G^overnment was inflc.Tible; it would

be to the advantage of the king to sign the proposed treaty. The

interview took place on the oDth of January, and was resumed on

the following day. '*After the second meeting, the Oude minister

communicated to the king all J^hat had passed between him and

the British resident. Oa the ns^^t day, the king, “ astonished

and distressed,'' wrote lo the resident,> imploring him to intercede

wilh the^ governor-gener|il for the postponement of the new.

policy, and urging that oljier steps might be ^jidopted ts secure

the desired reform of his Government. But to this Outrarn could

only reply, nhat it was his dijty to Ihp Government which he

served to inform the king ihat the resolution announced to him

by his minister had l?cen irrevocably taken; fliat the assump4ion

of the government of Oude had been directed by thfi Court of

Director!?, w^h the un uiimous consent ofi Her Majesty's ministers
;

*
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and that a space of three da3'8 was the extreme limit of time

allowed to the king for the announcement of his determination,

after the treaty should have been formally presented to him.

The 4th of February was fixed for the interview between the re-

sident and the king.
,,

In the meanwhile copies of the proposed

treaty and drafts of other official papers connected with it were

privately laid before the king, in order . at he might have time

to consider their contents before they we^e officially presented to

him by the representative of the British Government.

The meeting took place at the palace, on the appointed day. It

was painful in the extreme to all* present. The king, an obese,

heavy man, was thrown into a paroxysm of childish emotion, and,

.enting his feelings in loud and passionate bursts of grief, de-

clared that the B.-itish Government could d^ with him as they

likiJi, that ho asked nothing at their hands, that he would take no

maintenance from them, but would proceed to Furope to sock the

justice which had been denied to him in Iniiia. To this determi-

nation he adhered. The three days passed' away, ainf still he re-

fused to sign the treaty. So a proclamation was forthwith issued

declaring Oude thenceforth to be a pl'ovince of the British Empire

in the East.

The revolution was accomplished without the shedding of a drop

of blood. Even where difficulty and danger had been apprehended,

everything was quietly and prosperously accomplished. The

Oude troops wqre peaccabl}" disb^anded, receiving from the Briti'^h

Government, in addition to their artearsvof pay, either a gratuity

or a pension, if they wci’c aot, as a largq^ number w'ere, drafted

into a new irregular force in the service of the Company. The

people
,

generally gave no sign of (Ji^t^ontent. A few of tlic

tradesmen at the capital, and others who had profited by tlie

licentious profusion of ^the Court, declared their altachmeiit to

the royal fiimily
;
but if, ^beyond tl^is, there was any regret at

the extinction of the old dynasty of Oude, thiero was no intelligibh'

expression of the feeling. »

The new system of adiainistration, which was apjJicA to Oude,
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was identical with that which had been found by experience to

work so well in the Punjaub. A fnixed commission of soldiers

and civilians was appointed, with Sir James Outram at its head

;

and it was soon said that the disorganized and distracted kingdom

of Oude was fast subsiding into a tranquil, •well-ordered province

of the British Empire. The king in the meanwhile had made

his way to (^alcutta. ^ had been offered a pension of twelve

laklis of rupees (£120,000) per annum, with an additional £30,000

per annum for the maintenance of his palace guards
;
he had

been offered the privilege of retaining in his family the royal title,

and full jurisdiction within the walls of the palace, such as had

been accorded totthe sovereign of Delhi. But he had continue

sullenly to,reject these offers and to declare that he would proceed

to England and cas^ his grievances at the foot of the throne. . He

soon, however, ?>egan to think better of t^iis threat, and to resolve

upon a course of* vicarious prostration. S9 he took p, spacious

villa on the-'bnnk!^ of thct Ilooghly river, near Calcutta, and

sent his mother, his son^and his brother, to cast themselves at the

foot of the British throng ir^l to olamour for the restoration of his

kingdoAi. ^ 0 »

On the 29th of Eebruary^lSoG, Lord Dalhousie, after eight

years of successful rule anTl intense application to public business,

resigned into the
.
bands of Lord Canning the portfolio of the

Supreme Government, and retired, with a great reputation, to his

native country. But he hadj)aM dearly for his ftftne. His health

was shattered bv continued Jabour in an exhausting climate, ifis

indomitable energy hiTd worn out his feeble frame. 9 he East

India Cofnpany welcomcd*hiin on his return with a grant of £5000

a-ycar; but ho was unable porsonally to rcceite any piiblic de-

monstration of the gratitude of his eiiiploycrs, or even to take his

seat in the^House of Lords, f^hcre undistinguished career lay

before him. In the very p^dme of \S life hc^was losA © his coun-

try
;
and when, not long after his return to Europe, hq^vy trouble

f'll upon tbe English in Jndia and the counsel of such a man

'vould have been worth a great avm^^* he was compfllod to be-
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take his shattered frame to the retirement of an island in the

Mediterranean, and to hear ffbin a distance the measures which,

in all probability, he would have been called upon to design and

to execute for the vindication of the national honour and the

restoration of tranquilKty to the land.
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Ann on at Jollnhihad, .VJO Poms
file paHs of JiigdiUtik, fiiJ.l. Arrives at

Cihiil, .'I'l'i Stitniis htiilif, f*98 lietunn
to Indi.i, (.(JO

I'oitojiHl, plotless of inaiiiiine diseoveiy in,

4H (Sec (iitiiia, luilvi)

I'oi tn, (k feat of, a.f

I’"(flik'er, Major, .'i7.‘5-(.

Jhiiijaiih, iiiiiK'xation of, to Billihli iidi.i,

(j()S Publish udimmsti atlon in lhc,i.7J-4

I’umiiur, battle of, CJa

Hoyle, Mr, his woik on tbe txituny ot tho

lliiimlaiah, 11. •

Iloe, Sir Ihoina.s, eiUba-ssy of, to tlie Monnl

toint, ‘Jl'J Ilia desei Ipliun tlnieof,

llussian in Centnil Amu, M7-.W

of peace, (..';i-‘2 Aceijited. C.'-.S Sudden,
outbiciik at Moultaii, o.l'. (See Hool-
tnj.) AlainiiiiK coiispiiacy at Ltihoie, (."jS.

® Prompt measures of Lieut. Edwardcs, C.Ol).

SioKCof Moultan, G.^>9. Junction of Gciici al

Whisli, (JCl. Fall of Moultan, (.02 Battle

of Clulhunwallah, 003. Its qiieslioiiahle

itsuUs, C(;4. Hattie of Ooojci at, 004, An-
nexutioiAf the Puiijaub, C08 Consideia-

tion of Buti-sh policj, (.70

.Smith, Sn Han y, deliats the Sikhs at Aln^.il

041.

.Soaiez, 87, Ibl

.Sobiaon, battle of, 64.’'.-S

^alUJah Doivlih, Nabob ot Beu^jal, .113 Ills

liLsane bailed of the Enpdidi,:!! 1 Besie;,^-*

C.deutt.i, 31D-lt'., Him iheadlul tiuellus,

317-ls He temie)n/<s ivith Clue aid
Watson, J2J. Is dttcaicd at Plas>y, 327

His d.istaidlj IliKht ami death, 32.'3-9

Syheiitt, gallant n.ndiKt of, 107-9

T.

S.

Sale, Heuenil, sucofts of, at Hhoiebund, 602-

3. Cleais llie p.iss of Kooid Ciibul, 6o.!>

His dell me of ,Ji li,iri!)ad4|>.s2-4

Sale, l.adj, of, 0117-S

Siiudracottus, .'i'j# $ • * ^
Ifeleiieus in\ ados India d'l

^ Sell de. (listuib.niOtMin, o '
! Hostile demon-

* ^ «tmtions of tlie Aii'ieis (aH^l.# '^/lej at-«

W tsclc ^1)0 Biitlsil It^lelir, MajoV Uutlani,

toi. Battle of .Mcffiiieir (.('7-8 Buttle of

f PubKWl -13. Aniiexalioii of, to l^itlsli

l|ldl|A|<14 InviUibiity oi tbe ohin.'ite, Olo

f)

the AIlKh ui, tlepo'.’lio.i

0t,94i l^e #1 Bi itisb liidi I,

and IS defiMted, oiJ.

if K !• nglisb. t..j2 Ills

Tarry ai, i alley o#the, 9

Tax Iks 12.
•

'Iiimu.fliaiacterof, l'J2. Iniades India, im
Takes and pillages Iielhi, 195. Hueiosscs

I the Indu$^9G. ^
lippoo 8aib sucieeds lil^ father, S75 IIis

enielty. .';79 Makes peace with the Kng-
liiJi, .>sl. Is defeated at Tiarancore,*i6S

Is agiin dofe.ited ^t Sei ing,ipatam, 400.

Concludes pi^ev, 412. Is defeated at .Mala-

ully, 42G. lall of Seiliigapatain, 43,1

De.ith ol 'Iiiipoo^^-8. Mysole.)

Vyndhya Momitains, 22

\\\

WandeuaMli, battle of, 30.8.

W.itM()n, Adiniial, 320

Wellesley’, Maiqius^f. anives In ‘India,

His political system, 414. His ticaty^wilh

the Ni/ani, 417 Negotiates with Tippoo,

?18-2J Heilaies i\ai ngai#6t Misoie (see

Mysore), 423. Ills views on Mahrat

tlc•^ 4(.8-y

\\ tllesley ,
8ii Arthur, 471. Defeats the >Wi-

lattiisat Assay%, 474. Takes HI

478.

W'kish, General,

'll'- (.')

f-
'

'

"fe :

y

iratta poli-

•

istheJWi-

TakTs Gliavi ilghur,

ml tnk^^^^an,
*

- - -
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